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V. G. RAJADHYAKSHA 
Chairman 

Dear Mr. Minister, 

Government of India 
Ministry of Energy 
(Department of Power) 
Committee on Power 
Shram Shakti Bhavan 
New Delhi, Sept~mber 4, 1980 

. I have much pleasure in submitting herewith the Report of the Com
mittee on Power. I am happy to say that 11 IS a unanimous Report. 

The Committee was fully conscious that electricity enters a sensitive 
area of Centre-State relationship~. Although, on account of the political 
changes m many of the Sta~es th1s year, the Committee was not able to 
hold formal d1scuss1ons w1th State Governments at the political level• 
meetings were held with State officials and Chairman of the State Electri
city Boards. The Committee has tried to give the fullest consideration 
to the sensibilities of the State Governments in formulating its recommen
dations without compromising the over-riding objective of ensuring 
an adequate supply of power as economically as possible to all classes 
of consumers in the country. 

The terms of reference of the Committee were very wide and touched 
on almost every aspect of the power industry. Within the limited time 
at its disposal. the Committee has dealt with only what it considered 
to be the more important issues. 

Beginning with the planning process, the inadequacies of the present 
system have been analysed and recommendations made for estimating 
demand projections ov~r a 15 to 20-year time frame, restricting the growth 
of demand to the available supply and laymg stress on conservation 
and demand management measures in order to make the optimal use 
of the available power and installed power generation capacity. In plan
ning new capacity, the Committee has dwelt on the imperatives of moving 
away from the State as a geographical unit to the region and ultimately 
to the country as a whole because of the mismatch between the require
ments of power of a State and its potential for power generation. The 
consequent need for a larger role for the Central Government in genera
tion and central control over the inter -State high voltage transmission 
system has been explained and substantially greater investments in the 
transmission and distribution network advocated to progressively reduce 
power losses. 

In setting up new projects, an area in which the country's past per
formance has been far from satisfactory, measures for improving project 
formulation and implementation, working to more realistic gestation 
periods, standardising layouts and equipment to save time and oosts 
and m.lking better use of co~sultants have b9en outhned. The Comm1~tee 
has also dealt with the possible cOnstramts. m the md1genous ava1lab11lty 
of power plant equipment and the need to Improve 1ts qual1ty. 

The present power shortage is largely due to the poor utilisation· 
of thermal capacity and it is on this, rather than the operation and mainte
nance of hyde! plants and transmission and distribution systems, that 
the Committee has focussed 1ts attentiOn. The past !erfo~mance. of 
thermal plants has been analysed and steps suggeste for 1mprovmg 
maintenance practices. ~easures have been proposed to overco!lle 
delays in getting spares, nnprove the quallty and reduce the duratiOn 
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of maintenance shut-downs. To overcome constraints in the full utilisation 
of rated capacity, it is nec~ssary to improve the quality and flow of coal 
supplies, upgrade the skills of personnel engaged in plant operation 
and mamtenance, harmonise industrial relations and increase productivity. 

Several of these recommendations have been made · by earlier 
Corruruttees but not many have been implemented so far. The Committee 
has briefly touched on ways in which the Central Government can assist 
and persuade State Governments and their Electricity Boards to act 
exped1hously on such of the Committee's recommendations as are ac
cepted, 

The Committee feels that rural electrification, not only for energising 
pumpsets but also for domestic and street lighting and stimulating the 
growth and profitab1hty of small scale, cottage and village industries, 
iS a programme which deserves high priority. The need to phase out 
d1esel pumpmg sets m the long term has been pointed out. Adminis
trative measures for ensuring that the benefit of rural electrification pro
grammes reach the small farmers, landless labourers and artisans should 
be given special attention. Likewise recommendations have been made 
for ensuring a more equitable flow of funds from financial institutions to 
the more underdeveloped States for financing their rural electrification 
programmes. The Committee finds that there is no case for subsidising 
tariffs to agriculturists as a class and any such subsidies should be con
fined to only the very poor. Organisational and technological changes 
have been suggested for improving the quality and reducing the costs 
of power supply to the rural areas including development of non-con
ventional renewable energy resources. 

The finances of the State Electricity Boards, taken as a group, present 
today a d1smal picture. Fixation of financial goals of utilities, principles 
for evolving a rational tariff policy and improvements in management 
information and accountin9 systems have been discussed. 

At the :core of the problems of the power sector, especially 
in project implementution and pl.mt operation and maintcncmce, is the 
human factor. Orgo~nisahons that need to be set up to implement the 
larqC'r rolt' pwposcd f,,r the Ct'ntre in power generiltion and to enable 
the- reg101Ml guds to operutu iu .111 integrc~te<.l manner have bc.;c.;n propos
ed. The Committee has also made recommendations for rationalising the 
organisation structure of other agencies connected with the power 
industry, creatmg speciahsed caders m non-technical and technical 
fields, modernising managerial styles, improving selection, appraisal 
and promotion systems, harmonising industrial relations and bringing 
about a measure of national integration into the structure of the power 
industry. 

The Committee has commented on the very low level of research 
and development work in the power industry and suggested measures 
and projects for linking it more closely to the day-to-day operational or 
the so-called 'grass roots' problems faced by utilities and equipment 
manufacturers. An organisaticn for ensuring that R&D activity in priority 
areas is stepped up and coordinated and testing and certification faci
lities augmented has been proposed. 

Finally, the Committee has listed a number of measures for reducing 
the power shortages in the shortrun. 

The Committee would like to emphasise that although there is much 
that needz to be set right in the power industry, there 1s no cause for 
gloom or despair. It is worth remembering that in 1976-7? for instance, 
the present managements and organisations in the power mdustry were 
able to operate thermal plants at reasonably satisfactory levels of effi
ciency and had they done so in 1979-80 the energy shortage desp1te 
the bad monsoon and fall in hydro-electric energy would have been 
marginal instead of severe. Desp1te their low level of performance as a 
whole, several of the public sector utilities. continue to operate at .effi
ciency levels which are well above mternational norms. The Committee 
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thus feels confident tl'lat given the leadership and drive necessary to 
implement the Committee's recommendations expeditiously the power 
shortages which have ravaged the economy in the last decade could be 
progressively reduced, if not eliminated, in the next five years. 

On behalf of the Members of the Committee and myself, I would 
like to take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation of the 
unstinted help and cooperation we recieved from your Ministry as well 
as its associated bodies and in particular the Central Electricity Authority, 
the National Thermal Power Corporation and the Rural Electrification 
Corporation. 

With regards, 

Shri A. B. A. Ghani Khan Choudhury, 
Union Minister for Energy and Coal, 
Government of India, 
Shram Shaldi Bhavan, 
New Delhi. 

Yours sincerely, 

V. G. RAJADHYAXSHA 



PREFACE 

The Commillee on Powa was appointed by the Government of India in t!J~ 
Ministry of Energy (Department of Power) vide its Memorandum No. 31(33)/ ,g. 
US. V. dated 27-12-1978 pursuant to a decision taken at the Conference of Stato 
Power Ministers held in January. 1978. 

The terms of reference of the Committee are as follows:-
"The Commillee will examine all aspects of the functioning of State Electri· 
city Boards and Central Organisations engaged in electricity generation, trans· 
mission and distribution, including organisational structure, management prac
tices. planning systems. efficiency of operations. financial performance, tariff 
structure and legislative framework and make recommendations for improving 
them." 

The following were appointed as Members of the Committee:-
(i) Shri V. G. Rajadhyaksha, Chairman 

Member. 
Planning Commission. 

(ii) Dr. N. B. Prasad. 
Secretary, 
Department of Power. 

(iii) Shri S. N. Roy, 
Chairman, 
Central Electricity Authority. 

(iv) Shri J. C. Shah. 
Chairman, 
Gujarat Electricity Board. 

(v) Dr. N. Tala Ran. 
Chairman, 
Andhra Pradesh Stale Electricity 
Board. 

(vi) Shri J. M. Patnaik, 
Chairman, 
Orissa State Electricity 
Board. 

(vii) Shri R. N. Bhargava, 
Chairman, 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

(xi) 

U.P. State Electricity Board. 

Prof. V. N. Kothari, 
Head of the Department 
of Economics, 
University of Baroda. 

Shri K. M. Chinnappa. 
Managing Director, 
Tata Electric Company. 

Shri K. V. Raghavan. 
Chairman & Managing Director, 
Engineers (India) Ltd. 

Shri Muthusami Gounder, 

President, 
Tamil Nadu State Agriculturists' 
Asso<;iation, Karur. 

(vii) 

l-IOl Deptt. of Power /80. 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Mell}ber 
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Dr. S. Ramesh, Joint Secretary in the Department of Power was appointed 
as the Secretary to the Committee. The Committee decided subsequently to re
quest Shri T. R. Satish Chandran, Adviser (Energy) in the Planning Commission 
to participate in its meetings as a Special Invitee. 

The Committee was originally asked to submit its report to the Ministrv of 
Energy within a period of 12 months but since its work could begin only after 
the first quarter of 1979, i.e. after the appointment of the Secretariat, the life of 
the Committee had to be extended by six months. 

In view of the comprehensive nature of its terms of reference which cover 
practically all aspects of the working of the power supply industry, the Committee 
considered it necessary to identify specific areas within its scope of work for de
tailed study and to constitute separate Panels for the purpose. It was also felt 
that as many representative organisations involved with the power supply industry 
as possible should be consulted by the Committee and its Panels and that conclu
sions of the Co111mittee should be arrived at after the fullest exchange of views 
and discussions to ensure wide acceptability of its recommendations. 

During its first meeting hdd on 29-12-78 the Committee constituted 7 (seven) 
Panels to study in depth the following major aspects of its terms of reference-

(. Power Planning 
2. Project Formulation & Implementation 
3. Operation and Maintenance 
-1. 'Fin~nc·e. Financi~tl Management & TariiTs 
5. Rural Electrification 
fl. Organisation and Management 
7. Research & Development 

The membership of these Panels and their terms of reference are given in 
Appendix-!. 

For ca<.:h Panel. a member o£ lhc Committee was c..h.:signated as th!.! CtH\V~IhH" 
and, in addition, one or two other Committee Members were also associated with 
its work so as to link together the work of all the Panels and to facilitate interac
ti,,n between th: approach and thinking of the Committee with that of the Panels. 
Some of the Panels namely those on 'Project Formulation and Implementation', 
'Operation ~nd Maintenance', 'Organisation and Management', 'Finance, Financial 
Management and TariiTs' and 'Rural Electrification' sent out questionnaires to 
the State Governments, the State Electricity Boards as also various Central I State 
<'rganisations within the power supply industry such as the National Thermal 
Pnw,·r Corp,,ration. the National Hydm-Eiectric Power Corporation, the Rural 
Electrification Cmporation (R.E.C.l. the Damodar Valley Corporation, the 
Mvsore Power Corporation and to selected project authorities. The information 
so· collected has been very valuable to the Committee in formulating its recom
mendations. 

Some of the Panels also undertook specific studies besides constituting Study I 
Working Groups and sub-panels within the Panels. The Panel on Power 
Planning conducted, through a specially constituted group of experts, a detailed 
energy audit of the Andhra Pradesh tran~mission and distribution system. The 
Panel on 'Finance. Financial Management and Tarifl's' commissioned a study on 
accounting practices in State Electricity Boards by the Indian Institute of Manage
ment, Ahmedabad. Two studies relating to costs and benefits of rural electrifi
cation were undertaken by the REC on behalf of the Panel on 'Rural Electrifi
cation'. The Panel on 'Research and Development' conducted an all-India Semi
nar on 'Research and Development in the Power Industry' at New Delhi on 22nd 
and 23rd August. 1979 as also a workshop on 'Research and Development in 
Utilities' on June 28, 1979 at Baroda. 

The Panels submitted their interim reports during the month of October. 
1979. These reports were considered in d~tail by .the Commi!tee and areas of 
further work identified. The Panels submttted thetr final findmgs to the Com
mittee during April-May, 1980. 

The Committee held sixteen meetings during which the main issues relating 
10 its terms of rderence and work of the different Panels constituted by il were 
di!cussed. On 20-12-79. the committee met the representatives of all the State 
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Governments at the level of Secretaries to the Departments of Finance and Power 
and also the Chairman of Electricity Boards to seek their views on some of the 
important issues being considered by the Committee. Subsequently the Com· 
mittec met representatives from the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry (FICCI), the Associated Chamber of Commerce and Industry of 
India (ASSOCHAM). the Institution of Engineers (Tnd.). the All India Manufac
lttrers' Organisation (AIMO) and the Central Water and Power Engineering Ser· 
vice Association. The Committee also met the representatives of the Consumer 
Fducation and Research Centre, Ahmedabad, the Indian Federation of Consumer 
Organisations, New Delhi, and the representatives of the All India Power Fngi· 
neers Federation. 

The Secretariat of the Committee was assigned the task of collecting the 
detailed information and data required for the work of the various Panels and 
the Committee. Survey and procurement of the available literature on the sub
ject and preparation of background papers were also undertaken by the Secretariat. 
The officials of the Central Electricity Authority (CEA) and the Rural Electri· 
fkatimt Corpnration (REC) at various levels assisted the Commiltec in gathering 
information and preparing background material. 

For much of its data the Committee has depended mainly on the informa· 
tion available in the CEA. In the field of rural electrification, information avail· 
able with the REC has been made use of and for data on 'Operation and Main· 
tenance' (especially of thermal plants), the publications of the Management Cell 
in the Department of Power have been extensively used. 
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CIL\PIIIll I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Elcclric puwcr ha~ proved ilself to be one 
vf lhe must powerful illllrumeots of IOC:ial ancl 
et0110111ic cbloge that the world bas seeo. It 
bas many uuique propcrtieL To tbe boulebold 
c:oosumer, it represents tbe most convenient and 
wers~lilo ~ of caerJY providilll aimulta· 
D!IO~Y mot!ve power •. heat or light. In many 
VJtsl Jndustnea, then: 11 11111 aubstitute for elec· 
tric power. Whereas its use in India in the past 
- llrply ClOIIfillecl to illdustrial ud domeslic 
c:oosumm, ponr il today playing an inc:reas
iJIIIY importaat role ill qric:ulture and traasport 
5purred OD by the rising costs of petroleum pro
ducts and the crowiDg burden they throw on che 
COUIItry's balance of payments. Power, heiDI 
a i«<Ddary form of eneray, can be produced 
fro• almost any eneray soura:~. wooc1. 
petroleum. biops, water prnsure, fissile ele
meots, wind and lhe sun. 

1.2 ApiDsc these many unique advantaces, 
cleclric: power suffers from two aerious 
'hortcomings. Firstly, it caDDOI be conveniently 
•torcd and musl thus be consumecl as produced 
and ..econdly. it is the most expensive form of 
\'UIIJmcKial CIICQ!Y sources in both capilal and 
•'JlCflting c:o~ts. One of tha main reasons for 
lhis i5 chat at current levels of techDology the 
hil~ efficiency of conve~:~ion of primal)' fossil 
lutl energy into power in commercial plants i~ 
.tO"~ and is 1enerally much lower. 

U Tbe problem facing non-oil exporting. 
dneloping countries such as India Is ·how tat 
lo JO about developing lhis vitally important but 
npeosive energy source in relation to l)lber 
energy sources so thai lhe' larger socio-econo
mic goals of employment giiiiCralioo, poverty 
amelioralion, the provi5ion of minimum needs 
and 1he anainmenl l>f self-rcliauca can be 
a.hicved as rapidly as possible wilhin the 
-nere resource constraints which· face most such 
l"Unlric~. 

Rolt ol Power In lht Eaeru Mix 
1.4 Looking baclt over the past 25 years, 
\M1C impor1ant trends in the 1111tinn'a enefiY mix 
a&u" lit n•lled. ·n,c \'l>n~umplion nl' cnmmcn:ial 
Cl1tiiY (power, cual and oil) bas pown much 
fuler thaD aoa-commercial mergy (wood, agri· ""'are and animal dung) tbe proportioa of 
•·hkh tr.u fallen from 68% in 1953·54 to 44~ 
ill 1975· 76•. ApiA, wi.thin tho commercial 
eoerzy sector, the CORIUM)Ilion. of JIOW\lf baa 
crown much faster than coal or petroleum as 
a diJeet ene11Y llllllrte fo:- tile CCOIIOIIIY. .Ita 
Clllllribulion to the total energy consumption 
h&~ increased (rom 13% in 1953-54 to 29% in 
141'71·~. 

I.S The intensity nf lhc u'e nf electricity in 
the ~my bas also increa3Cd ower tbo years. 
Electncny consumecl ia tho iDdustrial sector as 
eocrgy in terms of coal replacement uaill per 
rupee of addecl value at 1960-61 pric:es increawd 
from 0.54 kJ. in 1960·61 to 1.02 in 1975·76 liS 
compared walh the increase in total eDCIJY ('()11· 

au~ from 1.86 kJs to 2.40 tas during the same 
penod. 

1.6 It il lhus clear tbat electricity by Wtue 
of ill beina a superior form of energy bas CIDCIJ• 
eel DOW as an CSICiltiaJ input. VCfJ oftem in re
placement of the other forms of eoeray. In 
absolute terms, however, the level of electrical 
eaeray consumption in India il far behind wbat 
oblains ia tbe developed countries. For eumple. 
the per capita consumpeioa in India was about 
131.3 kwh (1971·79) as compared with 8487 
ltwh• (1976) in U.S.A. and 4166 kwh (1976) ill 
lhe U.K. • Despite this what is significant is the 
pace at which lbe economy is becomina depen· 
dent OB electricity as a basic input. 

G.-dl.t die Power ... b) 

1.7 As a result of thi~ rising demand for 
power during the last three decades, tho power 
supply induslry in India has regislered a pheno
menal rate of growth both quantitatively ancl 
qualitatively. The installed geocralion capuity 
increased lhirtecn fold from 2300 MW in 1950 
to 29217 MW by tbe end of 1971-79. 1be inclu· 
stry generated 110032 million units of electrical 
eneray durinll 1978·79 as compared wilh 6575 
million units in 1950. Durina tho same period, 
the number of coosumers served by the iDdvstry 
rose from 1.5 million In 1950 to over 26 million 
comumers today. Tbe per capila coosumptiun 
of electricity increa~ed from 14.6 ltwh in 19SO to 
131.3 ltwb in 1978·79. As qainst 3051 villages 
elcc:trified in 1950. electricity is aow available to 
mlll'e 1hnn ~33000 villages in which 6~.1 ~~ l'f lhc 
total rural populalion live. About 3.6 million 
agricultural pumpscts are being run today on 
eleclricily in tba rural areas. 

Terhaolll!lkal Proa-
1.8 Because of the economies of sc:ale, the 
Ullit size of generation units, especially thermal 
IIIIi II, bas been increasing rapidly. Whereas till 
1960, che largest size in use was a set of 90 MW, 
today, SOO MW sets are in the course of instal Ia· 
tion. Much of the equipmiiDt required by lbe 
power industry including that required for nu
clear power plants is now indiaenously produced. 
The tran5mmion ~ystrm is al:10 geldtll increas· 
in&Jy large and sophisticatecl aad from 110 KV 
the H.T. maximum wltlge has been illc:reticd 



to 400 KY. The tran,[ormcrs, switch-gear and 
other equipment needed to set up these new high 
voltage system, are aho being made locally. 

Investment and Employment 

1.9 The inve,tm~nt required to finance thi.; 
explosive gruw!h has been going up sharply both 
on account ol th~ i.u:reasing si.£e of the power 
programme and its increasing capital intensity. 
For example, ;t, comp;tred to 1950-51, the cost 
o! in,tallin~ a J.:il,nvall of installed capacity has 
increased 7 times in the case of thermal plants 
and S times in hydcl plants. As a result the 
share of the public expenditure on the power 
S)stem ha, gone up steeply rising from 12% of 
the total public expenditure in the First Plan to 
nearly 23 'f,, in the Draft Plan 1978-83. Today 
the investment in the power sector at original 
prices is about Rs. 12.000 crores generating sales 
of nearly R,, ::!,200 crur~s aud employing directly 
eome 5 lakh, of people and indirectly many 
tim"" that number. 

Generation M.iK 

1.10 Within the power sector the mix between 
thermal and hydro-electric gener.ation has chang· 
ed only .slightly over the last 30 yean, the hyde! 
contribution falling from 49% to 46% and the 
thermal inneasin11, fwm 47% to 51% in terms 
of electrh:al energy. Nuclear power .today con· 
tributes about 3% of the total electr~cal energy. 
This decline in the hyde! power component of 
the mix though small is a cause of concern be· 
cause hyde! power bas many advantages over 
thermal and nuclear, such as being .based _on 
renewable energy sources and totally. ~ollutaon 
free. The mix varies a great deal w1thm .the S 
regions. for example hyde! power contnbu_tes 
nearly SO% of the energy in the N!lrthern reg1on 
and falls to 20% in the Eastern reg1on. 

1.11 It is clear, therefore, that while the mix 
at the national level appears to be reaso~J!~-b!Y 
satisfactory, there are severe imbalances wttbm 
the regioos and these are further exaggerated at 
the State level. States like Haryana and RaJaS· 
than, for instance, have virtuB:IIY no hydel 
potential which means that, while the steady 
base loads can. be met through d!-e~al pla~ts. 
peak demands pose problems. S1mdarl_y usmg 
llydel power plants as base . load_ stallons,. as 
baPDCns in Karnataka and Onssa, IS sub·oplimal 
use of valuable peaking capacity.. Exclusive or 
heavy reliance on hydel power ts also to be 
avoided because it creates p~oblems when the 
monsoon fails as happened m many parts of 
India in 1979-80. 
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fallen E'!perience suggests that the invl!stment 
on generahon and P & D (inclusive llf RE) 
should be roughly equal but in the 3rd and Sth 
Plans the T & D share of investment fell 
to 40%. 
.Patlems of Consumption 

1.13 During the past 30 vears the most striL:ia" 
change in the pattem of consumption is th~ 
g.rowth ~f the agricultural load. As a propor
!ton of the total energy consumed, it has 
mcreascd from 4% in 1950-51 to 16% in 197:!-
79 on. of cour~e " much bigger base. In 
absolute terms the electrical energy consumption 
in agriculture has increased nearly 70 fold One 
of the disturbinll features of the pattern of 
co11:~umption is t~e wide variations in the per 
cnpota consumphon of power in the dilfcrent 
States of the Union and in the rates of gfl'wth. 
Table 1.1 below illustrates this. 

TABLE 1.1 

Growtlt of per capita r1,'L-trlclly consUMption !irhat~"·lse 

StatefU.T. Per capita electricily Annual 
consumption (KWH) compound 

growoh 
1960-61 1977-78 ralc(~.) 

1. Andhra Pradesh • 19 
2. Assam. 4 

3. Bibar . 38 
4. Gujarat 
s. Haryaoa • 

52 
111 

(1971-72) 

6. Himachal Pradesh 9 
(196~·66) 

7, Jammu .t Kashmir , 14 
8. Karoataka • 44 

9. Kerala • • 

l 0. Madbya Pradesh • 
29 
20 

11. Maharashtra 
ll· Manipur • 
13. Meshalaya , 

14. Nagaland , 

15, Orissa 

16. Pul\iab 
17. Rajasthan 

11. Tamil Nadu 

19. Tripura • 

20. Uttar Pradesh 

.. 
• 

73 
4 

(1965-66) 

• 27 
(1914·1~~ 

2 
(196S-66) 

43 
33 

12 
so 

• 3 
(196S-66) 

83 
35 
87 

2t0 
172 

S4 

6S 

136 

98 
~ 

2·12 
s 

25 

23 

liS 
227 

8S 

163 
g 

80 

1%0-6110 
1977-78 

9·1 
13·6 
S·O 
8·6 
7·6 

16.1 

9·S 
6·9 
7·4 
9•5 

6·$ 

1·9 

(-)2.5 

22·6 

6·0 
12.0 
12•2 
7·2 
9·6 

10·3 
1 12 In general the growth of the transmission 
a~d distribution (T &D) system bas not k.ept :u. West Benaal 
pace with the generation capacity as a ~suit of 22. Delhi , , • 

u 
IS 

187 

38 

120 2·0 
340 3.6 

which losses have inctUSed from 16'l(. 1.11: 1950" Alllodia 
51 10 20% in 1978.79 and system rehabihty has • 
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1.14 In many ways, however, these figures are 
highly misleading and it would be tolally wrong 
to equate the quality of I~ "?th such per capita 
lig~rcs. For m~tar.;:e, B1har s and Orissa's per· 
c:aplla consumphon was near or above the all· 
India average . in 1960-61, because very large 
amoun~ of. their power went to power intensive 
mdustr1cs hke steel and aluminium. Likewise, 
the bulk of Maharashtra's power is consumed by 
t~e industries. in the Bombay-Pune belt, The 
ligures do brmg out however the varying rates 
of J)l'Ogres~ and the slow pace of development in 
an mdustrtally advanced Stale like West Beogal. 

Plaaainc for Power 
1.15 Given the present technological opioos 
opeo to the country, it can be assumed that the 
bulk of the new capacity that will be added to 
tbe pow~r system during the next two decades 
will cume from a judicious mix of coal tired 
lhermal stations and hydro-electric projects. The 
natural resources for these projects vary widely 
from State to State as has been discussed earlier. 
If ~be power . •>:stem ia to be developed in an 
opt1mal way, 1t IS clear that power planning has 
to be done preferably nationally, but if uot at 
least on a n:gionnl but not on a Statewi~~e ba•is. 
This need was recognised as far back as 19411 
but. on account of the divided responsibilitY 
for power between the Centre and the State~. 
no planning for power outside State boudaries 
bas yet been found feasible. As a result, sub
optimal investments in generation and trans
milsion facilities have been and continue to be 
mad:. Inter-State transfers or ·energy already 
constitute about 1 S% of the total energy genera· 
ted and the scope for reducing costs and · impro
ving system conditions by the integrated opera
tion of regional grids is considerable. 

Power shOrtages IUld tile perfonaanre ol lltlilfet 
1.16 While the methodology of planning leaves 
much to be desired and ways of improving it 
forms the subject of next Chapter, it does not 
follow tha.t these shortcomings haw been the 
main cause of power shortages which in varying 
degrees have been faced by many States during 
1 !te last I 0 yean. 
1.17 There is no doubt that, in general, power 
shortages have been largely due to the unc:On· 
scionable delays by the maior utilities in imple
menting projects for generation and transmission 
on schedule and the poor utilisation of installed 
capacities, particularly thermal stations .. It is 
not as if the 1ime frames adopted for tmple
menting projects were unreasonably short or that 
very high levels of performance were expected 
from the operating units. It wo~. however. 
elpected that project implementation and opera· 
tion efficiencies would improve to some extent 
in ~ucce<sive plan periods over very low base 
levels. instead of which they have. if anything 
deteriorated. The result has been that, in rela· 
lion to the planned additions to generating 
capacity, the avemge shortfall has been as much 
as 36% in the 2nd. 3rd and Sth Plans and it 
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went up ~o SO% in the 4th Plan. Likewi.<e th~ 
shortfall m energy generated as compared to 
what was planned increased steadily from 3% in 
I91S·16 to 14% in 1979-80. It has been cal.:u· 
lated t~at ~esp1te the shortfall in hydel energy 
generat1on m 1979·80 due to the poor monsoon 
had tho th~rmal units performed to level; 
already achieved by them in the past the gap 
between. energy demand and supply would have 
been bnd~ to a very l:1rgc elUent and the 
power shOrtages 'WOuld have been marginal 
rather than never. 

1.18 This deteriorating performance is the 
result of factors within and outside the 
contra~ of the power utilities. Typical of the 
latter IS day to day intrusions ol! some .:.f the 
~~e. Governments in the management of the 
ullhties, sub-s~ndard C;QUipment supplied by 
local and. tore1gn suppliers, unsatisfactory after 
sales . serviCe and poor quality and erratic coal 
supphes. Law and order problems in some 
~tales h~ve .made things worse. Internal factora 
mclude ~dilferent management, bad mainte
na~~· disturbed industrial relations, inadeqnallt 
trammg and low morale. Very little attention 
has been paid to the efficient usc of electricity 
and powe.r generating capacity by consumers. 
Conservation and demand management: are 
amongst the most neglected areas in the power 
sector. 
1.19 In short the power shortages during the 
last decade can be attributed to four m.t)' or 
factors-

(~) d~!ays in implementing projects : 
(b) inadequate investments in transmission 

~nd distributio~ systems and lack of 
mtegrated operation of the regional grids ~ 

(c) poor utilisation of the installed thermal 
generation capacity; 

(d) lack of attention to conservation and 
demand management. 

1.20 There are wide variations amongst States 
in the efficiency with which thermal stations are 
run. There are thermal stations which oonsis
tently operate at well above the optimal level of 
70% capacity utilisation and others that barely 
reach 3S%. The private sector units have gene
ral!Y performed better than the State owned 
!mils !II! a whole, bu~ there are several State 
ptec~aty Boards wh•ch run their plants just as 
well 1f not better. The generally unsatisfactory 
performance of the State sector units is partly 
~ttributable to the way in which the power 
mdustry bas developed historically and a blief 
~ference to this and to the statutory and finan
Cial framework within which it function• j~ 
necessary. 

The Skndure of the Power Indusfrr 
1.21 . 'n!e power utility industry h~ on account 
of h1stor~eal factorn developed in diverse way\ 
over the last 100 years a~ a re~ult of which it 
has today rather a complex structure which v.~ll 
be discussed in depth in a subsequent Chnpter. 



Power is a concurrent subject under the Conoti· 
tullon but, since 1'156 ull very recently, its 
growth h~s b.:en almost exclusively in the State 
S.:ctor 

1.22 The most important segr.leiH of ;he p.:>w~r 
utiliti~s is the Stale Electricity Boards lSEBs) 
which cam~ into b~ing lv ith ihe passing of 
Electricity (Supply) Act, 1948. They account for 
about 70% of the generation and nearly all the 
transmh.,on and distribution of p.:>w~r. About 
Hi"~ of the generation is contributed by projects 
owned jo;ntly either by two or more S;atcs or 
hy th.: Central and State Government·:. ?rivnte 
s~c.:tur alld c~llllally uwn~d utilities (including 
those in Union T.:rritories) uccount fur abont 5'Yu 
of the p·lw.:r generated. Whereas th: SEBs are 
• !atutory b:Jjies the private and Central utihty 
compani~s are corporations under the Companies 
Act. In some small States the utilities are run 
as deparuncnts of the Government. 

1.23 There are a number of bodies which have 
dose links with the utilities. Of these, the most 
prominent is the Central Electricity Authority 
(CEA), .: statutory body under the Department 
of Power. which is exp~cted to formulate power 
policy and plail tile sound development of power 
ind~;:ry. All ma;Jr p•ojecL re~uirc the tech.li· 
c:l .::el~~:1.:~ of the CEA. At th~ region~! level. 
th.r.: are Rerio:1~1 Electricity Boards (REBsl 
set up to help the utilities in the five regions to 
op~rat~ in an i~l~gratcd way. 

!...!~ To do th~ detailed planninA for power. 
S!at.: by State and region by region. th~re 
is 1he .\n:1:.1! Power Survey Committee consis
ting of the Chairman of the CEA, Chairman of 
the S Regional Electricity Boards, two represen· 
tativc:s of the Planning Commission and r.:pre· 
sentative of the Miaistry of Finance and Heavy 
Industry. To ensure that thermal statio:Js get 
coal of the speci.ied C]U:tlity, there is a Standing 
Coal Linkage Commiltce on which are represen· 
ted the Department of Power, the CEA. the 
D.:partment of Coal, the Ministry of Railways 
and the Planning Commission. 

1.25 Finally there is the Planning Commission 
which prepares the overall national plans fur 
power as it does for all other sectors. All 
major projects to be executed by the Stales 
require the formal clearance of the Planning 
Commission to ensure that they fit into the 
national plan and that there are resources avail· 
ab!~ in the States plan to fund them. 

Finance, Financial Management and Tarilfs 
1.2.) The power supply industry, as pointed 
o•.1! earlier. is one of the largest consumers of 
capital in the ~cono.my .a~d its share of the .total 
public expenditure ~s nsmg rapidly. If lt IS to 
"J>tain this growth rate, it is clear that it must 
i'lcrcasingly generate its own r~sources. Under 
the Electricity Supply Act. wh1ch regulates the 
operation of the State Electricity Boards, the 
Boards were not till reoently specifically required 
to earn a return on the capital they use. A 

number of Committees, of which particular 
mention should be made of the Venkataraman 
Committee, 1964. examined the working of the 
SEBs aud recommended a gross return Jf 9.5;~. 
(excluding cl~ctricity duty) on capital ~mploycd 
after providing for operating expenses and dcpr~
ciation. However, when the s!atute was am~n
ded in 1978 although it was provid~d that 
Boards should ~arn a po~itivc: retum uo ,p:citk 
figure was mentioned. 

1.27 In actual practic~. however, 1hc R<>anls 
are often regarded as promotional agenci~s ''' be 
used to ,ubsidise different classes of consum~rs 
nnd with lillk• or no control over their t.Jr'lf 
policy. As a result, on the wlwk. the ,.,.llllllS 
specified by the Venkataraman Committee have 
not been realised and on the contrary large 
arrears of interest are due to the State Govern
ments on the loans given by them to SEBs. H,•r·: 
again the picture is not uniform and thc:r.: are 
States which have consistently achieved th~ 
returns prescribed and others which have mad~ 
and continue to make huge losses. The loss in 
1978-79 for example of the SEBs as a willlle was 
Rs. 230 crores. 

1.28 Besides low tariffs the causes ni th~ 
poor financial performance are the low operati11g 
ellidencies, high capital .:ost of pl\lj~.:ts l.!u~ t•• 
long delays in constructioa and high overhec:d·
mainly the result of heavy overstaffin:;. Although 
precise comparisons are not possible the average 
employees per megawatt of installed capachy in 
India is 7 compared to 1.2 in the U.S.A., 1.5 in 
Japan and 1.7 in the U.K. Within the C<hmtry 
the expenditure on salaries varies from 12·~~ to 
40% of the total income of the SEBs. M11d1 of 
this overstaffin[l is due to SEBs being compel!~d 
under political pressures to take on people they 
do not need. 

1.29 The result of all this is that many of the 
Boards are wholly dependent upon the Slate 
Government even for meeting their normal 
operating expenses making it even more diffi~o:ult 
for them to function as the autonomous bodies 
which they were set up to be. 

Organisation and Maoagemeot 
1.30 The weaknesses in the management of the 
utilities. in particular the State Electricitv 
Boards. have been touched upon earlier. 'i his 
arises partly out of the desire of some State 
Gl'vernments !o exert a high degree of da)' to 
day control on the operations of the Boards and 
partly due to the management culture, ;nherit~d 
from the bureaucratic style of functioning, that 
most SEBs bad when they were Govenll~!~nt 
Departments. 

1.31 Although State Electricity Boards have 
· been- in -existence faF-tw&.-4ecad.:s .or _more and 

mature enough to throw up their own internal 
leadership. in practice the Chairman has often 
been an officer drawn from the Indian Admini· 
strative Service and the Accounts Member irom 
one of the Central Accounts Services such as the 



IA&.AS. Only the Member (fech~oical) is gene
rally a Je,;ular e!llpioyee ot the Board. B~.:au~~ 
or their ownership pauern, eJnployees of Boards 
haw no natural av.:nues ol pwm<>tion in oihcr 
utility co.npaaie~. Proie>slollalisalio.a is pJOI 
anll at b.;st conli!l~d to separate c:urr.:~ {or gene
ration anll diMributioil. 

Rural Eleclriliaatioo 
1.32 Rder~nce has been made to the rapid 
growth 111 the consumpLion of power in the 
agricullural 6eetor. Most of this power is con
;umcll by agriculnural pump sets and has been 
one ol th~ major factors in insulating Indian 
agriculture from the vagaries of the monsoon 
and lending stability to the Indian economy. 
Village electrification has been shown Uo have 
a lavourable impact on rhe growth anci prorita· 
bilit)' o< rural industries and domesuc power 
to h<>us~ho!ds contributes a great deal to ill)prov
ing the quality of village life. Despite thlti the 
progress made in developme~t of. village indus· 
tries and household electnficahon has been 
very slow. Altbou~ ~0% of Indian _villages 
covering 60% of India s rural populatton are 
el~ctrified in the sense there is a source of power 
in the village, the proportion of househ~lds 
electrified is known to be very smaU but tuere 
are no reliable ligures. . 
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1.33 One of the characlieristics of rural electri"· 
ti~ation in India is that it benefits mainly the 
large and medium farmers. The small farmer:s. 
landless labourers and arti•ans find domestic 
and agncutturul power beyond their reach. des· 
pitc the many schemes a~d pro~rammes a1med 
at giving them preferential ass1stnnce. Rural 
tariff, arc highly subsidised and account for the 
bulk or the financial losses of the SEBs: As 
th~ remoter and less den•ely populated vJIIa~es 
~ct ele.:trifieJ T &D a~d other losses are gotng 
t•• in.:I\'J':. M.:-ar.s Will thus have to bt; fou_nd 
r·•r ac,elerating the pac~ of rural electn~calton 
fnr aericultural. industrtal and domesltc end· 
u<e• ln a way which allows benefits to flow 
JrMC evenlv across the different income groups 
a~d dues n;lt cause losses to SEBs. 
RN~rch & Development 
1.3~ For 1!!1 industry which s~nds tod~y 
over R s. 3000 crores a yea~ on ca _pttal e~pend1· 
turc. tit(' R&D back up 11 has !S ludicrously 
!uw. Durin[t ICJ78-79 the c~penthture on R~D 
on power e~cluding the Atomic Energy Comm!s• 
sion wa• approximately Rs. 1.~ crores by a~en~1es 
directlv linked to the generalton and d1stnbutu'." 
or pnwer such as CPRI at Bangalore. To th1s 
could be added at most Rs. l 5 crores /. an~um 
fnr all the research being done by organiSahons 
like Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd:• Jnstrumen· 
tation Ltd., Kola and some pnvate sector 

• ~.,.,.-Working Gr()IJP on Energy Policy, 1979. 

organisations. h is customary to relate re~carch 
to ~al~. rather than capital 1avestmeat ar.d o<O 
this basts the inv~stment in R&D is about O.iO~~
The C<>lllparable tigure in uewl<•peJ COllil(flC:S 

is higher O•l u much h:gher sales 1 ura over. It 
is clear. th-erdore, that it wili !.Ike a l0ng :in:e 
beror.:: the level of R&D in p01ver in luJia 
begms to reach levels which wouid put India 
into the frontiers of technological developme.Jt. 
The only e~tccption is nuclear energy wncN the 
e~tternal political environment and the non· 
availability of equipment and knowhow on at"· 
ceptable terms has left the country no option b:1t 
to mvest heavily in R&D in places like the 
Bhabha Atomic R~search Centre. As a re~ult 
~ignificant progress has been made in building. up 
md1genous capability in this highly sophisticat•:d 
field. For the rest the power industry is and 
will be for some years, dependent, to a very 'large 
e~tlent, on imported knowhow. · 

The Challenge Ahead 
1.35 In. addition to the short-tenn problem of 
overcommg powe~ shortages, the industry will 
need _to _prepare Itself for the kind of growth 
that IS hkely to be needd. It has been esti· 
mated • that by the turn of the century the 
country ..y~u.ld require a minimum of 400 TWH 
and poSSibility 470 TWH of energy in the form 
of power as compared to the consumption of 
84 TWH in 1?78-79 (inclusive of non-utilities)
almost a five-fold increase. This would 
require an incre31se in installed capacity of nearly 
110:~0 MW* m ~he next 21 years implying an 
addi1ton to c:apaclly averaging over 5000 MW 
a year. Th1s has to be seen in relation to 
the past rccllr.l ol" the industry which shows that 
Ute maximum addition in any oile year so far 
has been 2000 MW. If thi~ order of increase 
~s to be achieved in a W'IY which minimises 
mvestment and maximises operati<>nal efficiency 
major. •'-ructural, .organi-ational, procedural: 
financ1al and liecbnJcal chan~es will need to be 
made in the power industry~ 

1.36 In the following Chapter~ an attempt 
has been made to analyse some of these problems 
and make recommendation~ for dealing with 
them. The Committee firmly believes that, 
given the national and especially the political 
will to ~urmount the difficulties that lie aheacl, 
the oountry has ample managerial, technical 
and physical resources to accomplish the tuk 
of ridding the nation of the endemic power 
shortages which have plagued it for the last 
two decades. What is even more important, 
these resources applied to the twin tasks of con
servation and development of new energy 
sources could do what a few nations today seem 
capable of doing-surviving the energy crisis 
that is engulfing the world. 



CHAPTER II 

PLANNING FOR POWER DEVELOPMl:NT 

INTRODUCTION Chapter to the phenomenal growth of the power 
.AoalySis of Growth RJite8 lridus!rY. Details of different facets of this 
2.1 Reference has been made in ' growth are sho\vn ill Table 2.1. the previous 

TABLE 2.1 

A : GroWili or the Power lnd...try 

bec.1950 1960-61 1970·71 1977-78 1978-79 

Capacity I M W) (CAPS) 
Utilitin 
Hydro 559 1,917 6,383 10,020 10,833 

Thermal 1,005 2,436 7,508 12,682 14,887 

o .. 168 168 168 

Diesel 149 300 230 159 154 

Nuclear 420 640 640 

Total 1,713 4,653 14,709 23,669 26,682 

Public Sector 628 3,297 13,221 22,375 25,293~ 

Private Sector 1,085 1,365 1,488 1,294 1,389 

Total (Utilities) i.713 4,653 14,709 23,669 26,682 

Annual average growth rate % during the decade 4·33 10·50 12·20 7·03 7·49 

Non·utilitiu (in;luding Railways) 588 1,001 1,562 2,506 2,535 

All India 2,301 5,654 16,271 26,175 29,217 

£N,gy (GWH) (CAPS)• 

Utilities 5,858 16,937 55,828 91,369 1,02,432 

Non-Utilities 1,656 3,186 5,384 7,559 7,600 

Total 7,514 20,123 61,212 98,928 1,10,02 

•Gross energy generation inclusive of auxiliary consulll)ition. 

Transmission & Distribudoo (Circuit Kms) 

Nosaiissioli- HT (22kv 
io 400 KV). 

bisttibuiiqn and sub-qans
ini..Wn (e.Ciudinll lines 
or less than 500 v) 0 

1-4-51 

H,161 

14,110 

. 
1-4-56 

~7,221 

~9.~00 

2.2 The average imriual gtoWth rate in electri

city gell.erntion and caD.sumPtion has been about 

to% ovC'r the Pait iruee decades. Iii per- capita 
terms, generation increased from 18.17 Kwh in 

1950 t? 171.53 Kwh in 1979 while conscmption 
increased from 14.60 Kwh to 131.34 Kwh. The 

sectoral consumption of electrical energy is given 

in Table 2.2 below. 

• .'U 
1-4-61 1-4-66 1-4-69 1-4-74 1-4-78 

• 0 • 

1$,11s 55,860 1,05;017 1,47,969 2,48,811 

1,02;027 4,36,627 6,88,338 13,46,982 17,50,269 

TABLB~.2 . 
Pnntage consumption or elec:lrk:al energy by Seeton 

Domestic 0 

C9mmercial 
Industrial . 
Agriculture 
Others 

Dec. 1960.6t 1970~71 1977-78 1978·79 
1950 

12·6 10·8 8·8 9·8 9·8 
7·5 6·1 5·~ 6·4 6·2 

62·6 69·3 67· 61·6 61·8 
3·9 6·0 10·2 14·6 13·7 

13.4 7·8 7·5 7·6 6·S 

Sou,ce.-Central Electricity Authority. 



The share of the household and comme~tal 
sectors has been steady fo( the past deCide iifli:r 
some decline from the earlier periods. The share 
of agriculture grew at a high rate especially in 
the previous decade, as energi&ation of pump
sets began to get high priority. The share of 
industry increased during .the sixti~ and has 
declined from then on. The rate of. growth ,of 
electrical energy consumption has been faster 
than the rate of growth of . the ec9nomy as a 
whole as Table 2.3 below will show 

TABLB 2.3 

Rates of growth of ecoooiDJ vis-a-vis eoerQiioiiiamptlini 

Plan Period 

lsi . 1951-56 

2nd 19S6-61 

ltd 1961-66 

Anoual 1966-69 
Plans 

4th 1969-74 

5th. 1974-78 

Draft Plan 1978-83 

• Anlkipatcd 

Average growth Average rate of 
rate ofeconomy growth of 
(Per cent per eoer'y coo
annum com- sumpt1on (per ... 

pound) cent per an-

3·54 

4·11 

2·60 

4·08 

3·47 

4·47 

4·7o• 

num com
pound) 

9·60 

10·60 

12·18 

10·96 

6·27 

8·08 

*11.08 

2.3 The power industry is highly capital 
intensive. The rapid increase in the generating 
capacity and transmission and distribution net
work in the country has necessitated substantl~l 
increase in the outlays for the power ~clor tp. 
the national Five-Year Plans from the Ftrst Plan 
onwards as will be seen from Table 2.4 given 
bdow : 
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TAiltE t4 
Plu-wl•e lovestmeatln Power Sector aod Its share Ia 6e 

onrall Plan Outlay 

Plan B~penditurefoutlay in power sector 

Rs. Crores 

I 260 

II 460 

ill 1,252 

Three Aunua I 1,223 

IV 2,932 

v (1974-78) 5,244* 

1978-83 . j 5,1 i2 

•Provisional. 

As a share in the 
total Plan ellPen
diture/outlay (%) 

13·3 

9·8 

14·6 

18·i 

18·6 

17·8 

21·3 

For the first time since the Five-Year Plans 
were formulated, the outlay on power in Drall 
Plan 1978-83 is larger than the outlay on any 
other sector. 

Power Shortages 
2.4 In spite of the impressive growth and 
the massive investments made in the st:etor, 
power shortages have been experienced in some 
region or the other of the country during the 
last two decades. These shortages which were 
sporadic In the sixties have become serious and 
sustained since the Fourth Plan period. Power 
shortages have affected all sectors of the eco
nomy and power, today, is a severe constraint 
to the growth of the Indian economy. Although 
it is difficult to quantify accurately the shortfall 
in power availability because of various power 
cuts and restrictions on consumption, the CEA 
has attempted an exercise to quantify the power 
shortages in terms of energy. based on informa
tion furnished by various States. The results 
of the CEA exercise are given below : 

TABLB 2•S 

All·ll>dia Power Supply Position vis-a-vis requirement anci supply for the period 1974-75 to 1979-80 (Requirement and !lllppiy \ 
at station bus-bar •• fDell!Y). 

Year Anticipated requirement Supply Shortage 

%of, 
-------- --------

Gwh Gwh % ?f Gwh % 
prccedini prcccdmg 

year"• yean 
requirement •upply 

1974-7S 77,600 66,647 10,953 14·1 

197S-76 83,508 107·6 74,909 112·4 8,599 10·3 

1976-77 • 88,489 106·0 83,365 111·3 5,124 5·8 

1977-78 1,02,180 115·5 86,343 103·6 15,837 15·5 

197R-79 1,08,535 106·2 97,349 112· 7 11,186 10·3 

1979-80 1,18,370 109·1 99,302 1C2·0 19,[1~ 16·1 

Sm~rn•.-Ccntral Electricity Authority. 



ISSUES IS POWER PI.ANNING 
2.S ·It would follow (,·om the above that to 
study the adequacy of the present plannmg pro
~ss .and understand the reasons for the continu
mg 1~balan~ ~tween demand and supply,. the 
followmg baste 1ssues have to be examined: 

(a) How hav~ projeciions of the d.:mand for 
power been made in the past and whe· 
ther these projections for power have been 
accurate ? 

(b/ Given these demand forecasts for p:>wer, 
how were additions to capacity (:lanned 
and whether the capacity was planned 
realistically to meet this demand. 

(CI Whether available capacity for power 
generation has been utilised efficiently. 

ld) Whether the country's power programme 
has been developed on a least cost basis. 

DEMAND FORECASTING 

TRENDS AND CURRENT PRACTICES 

Demand forecasts 
2.6 Forecasting of demand for power, both in 
terms of peak demand and energy, is the first 
sttp in the POwer planning process. Realistic 
demand foreeasts at the global (national) level 
and their disaggregation by regions and States 
are required for capacity planning. Further dis
a~gr.:gation of demand by major loud ccntr.=s is 
essen1ial for the planning of generating salinns. 
transmission and distribution net-works. 

Demand Forecasting bodies 
2.7 Demand forecasts for power are made 
by different bodies-the Annual Power Survey 
Commillees, the State Governments and the: 
Planning Commission. All these use different 
methodologies and hence arrive at different 
figures of demand. A brief description on the 
methodologies adopted by these groups is given 
below with recommendations on how where 
possible these forecasts can be reconciled. 

Annual Power Surveys (APS) 
2.8 One of the basic documents in demand 
forecasting is the Annual Power Survey organised 
by the Depar:m.~nt of Power at regular intervals. 
These Annual Power Surveys were started in the 
early sixties on the pallern of the S<~ni Annual 
Power Surveys of the Edison Electric Institute 
of the U. S. Intended to be carried o~·t annually. 
they were to project the demands for power over 
a five year period in order to provi~e the data 
for determining the measures requrred to be 
taken to ensure adequate power availability in 
a g:ive" ,;'lle frame. 

The surveys are conducted under ,.,,. aegis of 
a Power Survey Committee set up by tl1e Depart· 
ment of Power with representatives drawn from 
the power industry, consuming s~ct•'rs and 
Government Departments. The Power Sun:eY 
Directorate of the CEA acts as the st~cretanat 
for the Committee. Since 1962 tel'! ~arv~ys have 
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been carried out and the lith survey is pfesently 
under way. The r~sults _of these surveys are 
used as one ~ the mputs mto capacity ptann1ng 
by the power mdustry and the Governm~nt. 

Methodology used by APS Committee 
2.9 Th~ methodology adopted for fore.:asting 
the med1um term demand in the Annual )'ower 
Surveys has. been modified from time to umc: 
and some Improvements made. What is now 
adopted is a combination of the ·~nd use· method 
and past trends and deals with the demands ot 
each of the States, the: 5 regions and the umion 
as . a whole. The: energy demands of the indu· 
s~J sector, which currently accounts for a 
ma1_or sh~re of ~he electricity con>t•mp!ion, are 
pro]e~ted 10 considerable detail. Industries which 
~ontr!bute . a ,l<;>ad of 1 MW and a!>,Yie ar~ 
tdenllfie~ mdrvrdually and_ their req:.oirements 
are estrmated on the bas•s of their p~ojc.:~~d 
~utput.. ~be c?nsumption requirement of other 
mdustrres IS esbmated on the basis of past 
trends and by ~orrelat!-ng de.m_and to the expe· 
cted growth m md~stnal acbvrty. The r~quire. 
m-:nts of the. agnculture sector ar~ for~can 
usmg the proJedcd progr.nnm.: <'f ~~•~rJisation 
of p~mpsets. The d·!mands of Raihnys for 
tracllon power are based on the planned pro
g.ramme of rail~ay electrification. The c•m~ump· 
~Jon of. domestic, commercial and other sectors 
ts obtarned by projections of past trends. It 
would be seen,. th~refore, that the n'ethod<llogy 
~clc~ted for pro)ectmg the demand of ~ach \<!·:tor 
IS different and in many cases largely dc~ildl!llt 
on the ~ata base available for such forecasts. 
The major weakness of the APS survevs is that 
the~ do not take into account resource con· 
stramts and presume that resources will b~ f.:JUnd 
to create the c~pacity needed. Their strength is 
that t~ey provi<!e a reason!ibly accurate basis 
for drsaggregahng the nahonal demand into 
Statewise and regional demands as thev are 
based on indepth dialogues between the 'consu
mer, the States and the Pow~r Survey Commillee. 

Long-term forecasts 
2.10 Power projects have long gestation 
periods, varying_ between 6 to 10 years, and if 
power planmng IS to be done optimally, it is 
necessary to for~ulnte plans for power dcvch'p
ment on the basts of a perspective of 15 to ::0 
years and to build in the Five Year Plam into 
such perspectives. The 9th and lOth Annual 
Power Surveys have attempted such Jon" term · 
forecasts (20 y~ars) using certain rather si~plUic 
methods. Tt IS nccc"ary, howewr. 11' ,kwlop 
more ~phisti~ated techniqu•!s for l<>ng tcnn 
forecasting whrch would take into consid~mtion 
the. total energy demand and growth rates of the 
vanous sectors of the ~co~omy. 

Stale Foreca!lfs 
2.11 Some SEBs also undertake demand fore. 
cas!ing exercises. The methodolo~y adortcd 
vanes from State to State depending on the data 
base. They are primarily based on the SEB; 
own for~uts of the demands for power !loth in 



l~rm of energy & peak demand that are likdy 
to be made on them and are used for the limited 
pJrpll>~ tl[ justi,fying greater investment in 
power projects and not conceived of as continu
mg excrci,~s il1 demand and generation manage
m~nl. Even the historical data on peak demands 
'' n.• • ·ll irdv r,·linblc & lends to be reflected. 
The !li.IJ"r ,hllrlcomings in the methodology 
adopt.;d by the States are two. Firstly, like the 
Annual Power Surveys, there ts no link between 
the projected demand and the supply of power 
hkely to be available to the States on the basis 
of investments being made in this sector by the 
SLates and the Centre. Secondly, the demand 
for industry, which claims the largest share of 
power, is based on the States' own forecasts of 
industrial growth within their boundaries and 
there is. no correlation b;tween this growth and 
the nallonal plan. States are bound to take an 
optimistic view and the aggregate industrial 
demand of the States taken together is, therefore, 
considerably larger than the industrial demand 
c.>mputed for the nation as a whole. 

Planning Commission Projediom 
2.12 The Planning Commission works out 
,nJ:p:ndcntly the electricity requirements for 
the Five Year Plan period using an input-out· 
put model. de.ai:ed material balance studies and 
capital-output ratios. The resource constraints 
thus get built into its forecasts. The demands 
are estinukd mainly in terms of energy required 
for the e~d-year of !he 5 year perspective plan 
for the nation as a whole. This forecast is not 
<'i.aggreiated for each year or by regions or 
States as th~ exercise aims at establishing con
,;)1CIK\' P.:lwe..::n the d\!vdopment of 1arious 
s."tors of the ~conomy at the national level. 
Brnt~<e they work to phvsicnl targets based on 
•he ex.,~cted rates of growth of the economy. 
wt1ich :1r•• lower th:m what is implicit in the 
dema~d surveys, th~ demand forecasts of Plan· 
nine Commis~ion tend~·' lower than those 
nro)~ct~d by the APS. 1-As against this, without 
ihe disa~gregation of demand by States and 
regions that the APS provide, region-wise and 
State-wise demand forecasting which is essential 
for formulating State and National plans wuuld 
not be possible. 

2.13 A~ the data base improves and the 
techniaues used by both agencies get refined. 
the FBO between the APS and the P)anning Com
mis<io, forecasts has begun to shnnk and there 
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are today no significant differences between th~ 
two. The States, however, continue to project 
demands completely out of line with these two 
bodies, on what must be presumed to be eiiotts 
at building up a bargaimng position for b~ing 
allotted more power. 

Calculation or Peak Demand~ 
2.14 The aggregate demand as stated earlier 
for different classes of consumers as worked out 
in energy terms can be broadly correlat~d to 
output in the case of some sectors and 1ssessed 
on the basis of past trends in the case of others. 
There is however no scientific way of estimating 
future peak demands especially as even the past 
data of pe~k demand is suspect becau~e of the 
tendency of State Governments to inflate this 
figure as mentioned in para 2.11. Th~re is 
however no other figure which can be used at 
present for estimating historical peak demands. 
The practice therefore is to assume that rhrs 
peak demand will rise pro-rata with energy 
demand i.e. the system load factor will remain 
constant. More reliable data on peak d~mands 
should be available when the proposed Regional 
Electricity Authorities come into eJtistence. 
These calculations of peak demands are made 
for each region. Since this approach does Dol 
project changes that may take place !n the p:tt. 
tern of energy consumption as between different 
consumers and within each consumer group the 
long term calculations of peak demand can go 
astray. However. at pr~sent no bolter •echrique 
has been evolved. 

Variation~ in Demand 
2.15 Implicit in the method of planning f'>r 
peak demand referred to in para 2.14 is a fixed 
ratio between average demand and peak demand. 
Two kinds of peak and average demands must 
be allowed for, diurnal i.e. daily and sea~rmal. 
It i\ evident that the smaller the differences bet
ween p~ak and averaJe dema~d the less will 
be the capacity required to meet a given e~ergy 
need. The purpose of demand management. 
therefore is to minimise this difference or as it 
is technically termed to flatten the load curve 
that is a graoh on which load is plotted against 
time. 

Daily V arinlions in demand 
2.16 Table 2.6 below shows the maximum and 
minimum demand on typical days during cer· 
tain times of the year : 

TABLE 2.6 

Dally Load Factors lo Different ROI!ions 

Region Year Daily Lot'.d factor(%)1rr:ontts flf ir.ciCence Average 
------------------- of rrrtt!v 

Maxi mu'll Minimum ,eak diy 
load factor 

( ?~) 

1 2 3 4 s 
1976-77 88·9 July, 76 75·5 April, 76 P1·9 
1977-78 92·1 July, 77 78·7 Dec., 77 P4·0 

--··------
Northern 

1978-79 87·0 May, 78 77·8 Jan., 79 PJ·O 
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Wos~. !976-71 
1977-78 
1978-79 

Southern 1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 

Ea. tern 1976-77 
1m-18 
1978-79 

Source.-c.E.A. 

It will be observed tha.t the proportion of 
Ulinimum demand as a percentage of peak 
demand (load faclor) is high averaging bet~ee~ 
0.82 to 0.86. This however has not been achie
ved so much by demand management i.e. stag· 
geri~~& working hours or shifting ~emand to off· 
peak hours, as simply by cutting off power 
supply at peak demand time. It follo\Vs there· 
fore that if power supply had been better t~s 
ratio would have been lower. In most countries 
in which power shedding does 1J.0t take place 
or is minimal, this ratio varies between 0.3 to 
0.7. No figure can be prescribed for planning 
purposes as the composition of the demand is 

lp 
~ 4 s 

89·7 June, 76 82·7 Feb., 77 85·7 
88·~ Feb., 78 83·0 Aua •• 78 85·4 
88·3 Sept., 78 82·3 March, 79 85·7 
85·6 I'Aarch, 77 81·38 July, 76 83·8 
85·8 APril, 77 75·8 Feb., 78 81·4 
86·0 March, 79 80·5 Nov., 78 83·3 
86·2 April, 76 77·9 Jan. 77 82·9 
86·4 Oct., 77 82·7 July, 77 85·1 
88·7 March, 79 82·0 Dec., 78 84·1 

critical. For example, systems in which dom~stic 
qemand is a high proportion of the total demand 
qr the industrial load is restricted tn th.: day 
will have lower load factors then systems in 
which large continuous industries absorb the 
bulk of the power. 

Seasonal variations iD demand 
2.17 The seasonal load curves for four regions 
are shown in appendices 2.1 to 2.4 and Table 
2.7 below indicates the annual load factors i.e. 
average peak load during the year as a propor
tion of maximum peak load for certain typical 
years during the last 15 years. 

TABLE 2.7 
Annual Load Factors Ia dijlerent Regioas (%) 

Year Northera 
Resion 

1965-66 62·0 

1970-71 7·0 

1975-76 58·0 

1978-79• 58·5 

• Provisional. 
Source.-Working Group on Energy Policy, 1979. 

l)emand MIIJI8Ielllent 
2.18 Although in compariso~ ~ I!IO~t count· 
ries load factors in India are h•g~ thiS ·~ largely 
due aa stak:d earlier, to cuts wh•ch arc 1mpo~ 
at Peat hours. This is not a goOd -:way of nus· 
iqg the load f.actor ~~ ~t 1!;!145. to .eJ.t~cr loss C?t 
production or severe inconvemence to ~omcsttc 
and commercial consumers. The Comnuttee ~as 
studied the demand characteristics of the. maJor 
categories of consumers and has dealt With t~e 
scope for demand management and ways m 
whi,;b it can ~ !l<;l!~ev~ !!l paras 2.44 to 2.5 7 · 

Coosemdloa 
219 An important input into max•mJsmg 
physical output of g?ods and ~erv•c~s fo~ a 
given supply of electncal energy IS cr:n· crva!•on 

hl.ch has had comparPtlv~lv httle -an area w · . h · t 
attention paid to it in Ind•~· ~ e~·~ " " grea 
deal of scope for conservauon m mclust~v-the 
I consumer of power and snm~ m. the 
~1:;t sectors also. Maximising conservation of 

Western Southern Eastern North 
Region Region Region East"ern All 

Region India 

67·0 64·0 64·0 35·0 74·0 

67·0 63·0 63·0 50·0 62·0 

69·9 59·9 69·7 53·1 63·5 

66·6 63·3 66·1 53·8 63·12 

energy will require some policy and adminis
trative measures by Government but much will 
4epend upon the _.tention given to it by consu
mers themselves. The potential, policies and 
measures in this regard hav.: nlso been dealt 
with in paras 2.44 to 2.57. Success in imp!~· 
DJenting these measures will reduce the power 
output ratio of the various sectors and would 
affect favourably the material balances !!Sed to 
arrive at energy demand. 

GDP 1111d Power Consumption rates 

2.20 One of the questions that concern long 
term power planners is whether the present h•gh 
growtt. of power in relation to the rest o[ the 
economy can be sustained. 

Table 2.8 reproduced below show• the annual 
percentage rate of growth of electricity consu.~;>· 
tion from 1950·51 to 1977-78 and the elasllc•ty 
of electricity consumption with re'pect to the 
gross domestic product. 



TABLE 2.8 

GOP end growtb of electrldly COIISIIIIlptlon 

1950-51 to 1955-56 
1955-56 to 1960-61 
1960-61 to 1965-66 
1965-66 to i970-'i1 
1970.71 IO 1975-76 
1975-76 to 1977-78 

Growth of electri- Electricity con· 
CJty consumption sumpt1on GDP 

(annual %l Elasticity 

9·6 2·71 
10·6 2·58 
12·2 4·68 
9·7 1·98 
6·4 2·23 
7·2 1•64 
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While. the_ figures do not show a steady pattern. 
!~ere 1s '!Jscernible, in the last decade, some 
~1crea~ m the elasticity of electricity demand 
m rela!Ion to GDP. 

Intensity of Electricity Consumption in IndUlltry 

2.21 In the industrial sector, however, which 
c?nsumes the _l~rgest share of power, the inten
sity of electricity use defined as the ratio of 
quantity of electrical energy used per unit of 
added value has been rising steadily during the 
l~st two decades as indicated in the Table 2.9 
g~ven below : 

TABLE 2.9 
Intensify of Electricity Consumption 

Item 

I. Value added in industry in Rs. 100 Crores (1970· 
71 I pnces. 

2. Ele<tricity consumed 109 kwh • • 
3. lntc•·.s;ty of electricity consumption (kwh/Rupee 

w.lue added). 

• 

[[ this trend were to continue, increasing 
amounts of power would be requJJred to sustain 
our industrial growth even at current rates, em
phasising the importance of looking at less 
power intensive growth strategies for the indus
trial sector. 

Iacrea<e in Electricity consurnplioo io AgricuJ.. 
tore 
2.22 The most rapid increase in connected load 
is likely to be from the agricultural seotor. 
Current plans call for energt.sation of about 
4.00.000 pumpsets per year and this rate of 
cnergisation of new putnpsels is likely to con
tinue for some years to come since the high 
pnority accorded to rural electrification pro
grammes is e~ peeled to remain unchanged. 
Sunilarly, the likely target for the 1980.85 Plan 
period for village electrification is about I .2 
Lakh villages which will take the total of villa
ges electrified to 3.69 Iakhs. An aspect of 
rural electrification,· however. that may undergo 
a ~ignificant change in the next decade or so is 
the domestic sector. Most rural electrifi,;ation 
programmes to date have concentrated on ener
gisation of pumpsets and electrification of rural 
households and street lighting have only been 
incidental to this objective. This is likely to 
change over the next decade with ever escalating 
price; of kerosene and the prospect of its restri
cted availability. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
2.23 With projects having gestation periods of 
10 years and more the need for long term 
demand forecasting covering periods of 15-21) 
years needs no further justification. Such fore
casts should be prepared and updated every 3 
years and should form the f~me work for fO!· 
mulating 5 years plans. A vme frame of thts 
3-40! Dept!. of Power /80. 

1960-61 1965-66 1970-71 1975-76 1977-78 

33·73 47·93 56·99 67·87 76·54 

11·60 22·62 31·35 43·35 49·25 

0·34 0·47 0·55 0•64 0·64 

order will permit long gestation hyde! and 
nuclear projects to be planned along with 
shorter. gest~tioo thermal projects so that the 
generation miX, regionwise, is optimised. The 
absence of such a long term perspective has 
been one of the reasons for the neglect of hyde! 
projects during the last two decades. 

Loag term demand forecamng 
2.24 In the a~sence of data backed by a 
methodology which could enable dotailed tong 
term (15-20 year) modelling exercises to be 
attempted the Committee would suggest the 
adoption of a 'Scenario' approach to the task of 
such perspective planning. Assumptions will 
have to be. made in regard to growth ral.<!s 
changing shares of demand between consumers' 
changing patterns of consumptions within con~ 
sumer groups, elasticity of power demand in re
lation to agi:iculfural' and industrial growth, de
velopment of renewabl~ energy resources, pro
gress towards conservation and load factor im
provement and so on. 

2.25 For estimating such long term demand the 
Committee has adopted the projections made in 
the. Report of the Working_ Group on Energy 
Pohcy (WGEP 1979), modified slightly to take 
into account auxiliary consumption. The WGEP 
has estimated the demand for power by the 
turn of the century under two scenaries. one a 
Reference Level Forecast (RLF) which assumes 
that the present trends in consumption of oower 
will continue and the other an Optimal Level 
Forecast (OLF) which assumes the in'plementa
tion of certain measures for conservation and 
long-term demand management and a le~s 
energy intensive development strateP.y. Detail& 
of these are given in the following Tables. 
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TABLE 2.10 

Requirements of tbe IoslaUed Capacity 1982·1000 

OPTIMAL LEVEL FORECAST (OLF) 

Particulars Units 1982-83 1987-88 1992-93 2CC0·1 

Total energy consumption • TWH 128·3 173·6 241·0 395·6 
Ca~acity in Non-utility . MW 2,500·0 3,000·0 3,600·0 4,9(0·0 
Energy supply from Non-utility TWH 7·0 8·1 10·1 14·7 
Energy consumption in utility TWH 121·3 165·5 230·9 380•9 

T & D lo.ses* • % 18 17 IS 14 
Energy demand at the bus bar TWH 147·9 199·4 271·6 ~~~-9 

Load factor % 63 64 65 66 

l'l:ak demand MW 26,799 35,565 47,690 76,605 

Peak demand served by : 
Nuclear MW 745 1,302 1,918 3,750 

Hyde! MW 11,739 16,800 25,110 38,540 

Thermal MW 14,315 17,463 20,652 34,315 

Total MW 26,799 35,565 47,690 76,605 

ln,tullcd capacity : 
Nuclear MW 1,330 2,035 2,740 5.coo 
hyde! MW 14,809 21,000 31 ,CC9 -4.7,COO 

Thermal MW 26,027 30,110 38,464 62,550 

Total MW 42,166 53,145 72,204 1,14,550 

TAIILE 2.11 

Requirement of Installed Capacity 1981-1000 

REFERENCE LEVEL FORECAST (RLF) 

Particulars Unit 1982-83 1987-88.,. 199:-93 ~0((~(1 

Total energy deman.J at the consumer end TWH 128·3 191·2 281·9 .;71·0 

Anticipated capacity in ))<on-utilities MW 2,500·0 3,0(0·0 360~.0 ~.9t0·0 

Energy sup~ly from Non-utility TWH 7·0 8·1 10·1 !4·7 

EncrsY required from utilities TWH 121-30 183·1 271·8 -:56·3 

T & D losses• • % 18 17 16 15 • 
Energy d'm1nd at the power station bus TWH 147·9 220·6 323.6 536·9 

Annual System Load Factor % 63 63 63 64 

Peak demand 
MW 26,854 3~,971 58,636 95,766 

Peak demand served by 
MW 7j4 t,21v 1,808 

Nuclear 
3,~00 

Hyde! 
MW 11,699 19,600 27,540 40,180 

Tberm•l 
MW 14,410 !9,152 29,288 52,086 

Total 
MW 26,854 39,972 58,636 95,76b 

Inst11!ed Capacity 
MW 1,330 20,35 2,740 5,000 

Nuclear 
Hyde! 

MW 14,809 24,500 34,000 49,0CO 

1bermal 
MW 26,193 34,200 49,280 83,8l9 

"Total 
MW 42,332 60,735 86,020 1,37,859 

• 

• Ji,..:lusive of RE 



2.26 As per the RLF, the installod capacity by 
the year 1990 is exp.."Ctcd tu be about 76000 MW 
and by the year 2001 about 138000 MW in 
public sector utilities. This would require the 
addition of 48000 MW during the eighties and 
62000 MW during the ninties. At current prices 
(1'180) for generation. transmission and distribu· 
tion facilities, the investment required in the 
power sector for the decades 1980·90 and 1990. 
2001 would be Rs. 67,200 crores and Rs. 86,800 
crores respectively at an overall cost of Rs. 
14.000 per KW. This has been worked out on 
the basis of Rs. S,SOO per KW for thermal, 
Rs. 7.000 per KW for nuclear power, Rs. 7,000 
per KW for hydel, Rs. 6,000 KW for T&D* at 
1979/80 prices. A substantial part of the addi· 
tion to capacity would come from coal based 
thermal power plants and would require match· 
ing investment in collieries and railways for 
mining and transport of coal respectively. · 

2.27 The optimal level forecast (OLF) is based 
on more conservative growth rates, but would 
require major policy decisions which would seek 
to build a less energy I power intensive economy. 
Jt has been assumed by the Working Group on 
Energy Policy that such decisions will be taken 
in the near future, but their impact would be 
largely felt beyond 1985 and that declining energy 
intensity rates would become percepii.b!e only 
then. In the OLF scenario. the addohon.s to 
cap.1<'itv for the next 2 decades are re•pcctiVely 
36,000 'MW and 50.000 MW at 1979/RO prices, 
the investment required would be Rs. 50,400 
Crores and Rs. 70,000 Crores respectively. 

2.28 In either case, the amounts required to be 
invested are truly massive and would account 
for a very substantial proportion of the State's 
budgetary resources .~ess ~he internal . resource 
generation of the utthttes rtses substantially. 

1:3 

2.29 As stated earlier, the methodology for long 
tenn forecasts needs to be refined and the figures 
periodically updated and for this ~n institution&· 
Jised mechanism is necessary. It. ts recommend· 
ed that a Committee on Pers~ve P~wer Plan· 
ning. beaded by a suitably sem?r _uffict~l or a 
Member of the Planning Commtsston Wtth repre· 
sentatives of the Ministries of Energy, Pe~roleum, 
Coal. Railways, Atomic Energy, Agnculture, -
Industry and Finance be set up to carry out ~uch 
an exercise once in 3 years. The Commottee 
should co-opt experts in the fi~ld. o1. JIO~er and 
energy planning from academtc tnstttuttons and 
industry. 

Medium Term Demand Forecastinl 

National 
2.30 For the annual, S and 10 y~ar nat_i<!nal 
demand forecast required for immedtate .dectstons 
on new investments in capacity a Standmg co;· 
mittee on Power Demand sho~ld be set up un . er 
the Chairmanship of the Chatrman. c;.E.A. wtth 
the 5 Chairmen of the proposed Regtonal Elec· 

.tricity Authorities. S Chairmen of Slate Eledrt· 
city Boards to be nominated by the . Ceotral 
Government and Advisers for Energy, Financial 
Resources and Perspective Planning in the Plan· 
ning Commission as Members. The Member 
(Planning) C.E.A. should be the Member-Secreo 
tary of this Committee. 

Working within the broad framework of the 
perspective plans this Committee should prepare 
a national demand forecast both for ~nergy and 
peak demand, based on the capacity that can be 
created consistent with the availability of fiun
cial resources both in the Centre and States and 
optimising the energy mix. 

State-wise demand foret·asts 
2.31 This group should then, after discussioa 
with the concerned officials of the State Govern
ment and the Chairmen of the SEB's and using 
the methodology currently adopted by the annual 
power surveys. recommend the demand growth 
(both for peak load and energy) that is feasible 
for each State to meet within the overall totals 
annually and fur the next S and 10 years. These 
recommendations should take into account :oil 
relevant factors such as the State's own additions 
to capacity, its share of Central power, historical 
growth rates,. and such larger socio-economic ob• 
jectives as reducing regional imbalances. They 
should also ta1ce note of the actual physical pro· 
gress being made in the execution of generation 
anti transmission projects. These allocations 
should be considered by the full Planning Com
mission and after such modifications as are made 
by the Commission should be endorsed by the 
Cabinet and placed before the National. 
Development Council for approval. 

This exercise which would be done annnally 
would continuously look S and 10 years ahead 
and modify the forecasts in the light of the actual 
progress made in · creating· new capacity and 
changing patterns of development of demand. 
With the setting up of this Committee the Annual 
Power Surveys would no longer be r-equired. 

Load growtth planning 

2.32 The above procedure implies that the
present approach by the States of doing demanct 
forecasting on the implicit assumption that there 
are no constraints on the availability of power 
and that somehow capacity will be created tC> 
meet this demand will have to be given up. 
With the procedure outlined above it will be 
up to each ~'tate to sanction new connection and 
plan its load growth leaving a cushion to take 
care of unforseable events such as drought kad
ing to increased agricultural demands, delays ilt 
commissioning new capacity, excessive 
breakdown of plants etc. 

2.33 The Committee is firmly of the view that 
there has to be an awareness created among the 
States and the public at large that electric power 
supplies like financial resources are not limitless. 
They can theoretically be made so. if the utility 
industry as well as all the infrastructure facilities 



which support it such as coal minea, railways etc. 
·~ totally se!f finaocmg. However, to achieve 
~ will requrr_e an order ~f increase in power 
tariffs, . coal pnces and fretght rates which the 
Co~ttee regards as impractical and could be 
~ental to the economy. This is so even if 
1t were assumed that utilitiea operated at optimal 
levels of efficiency. 

2.34_ As long as the growth of the power indus
try IS dependent on budgetary support i.e. taxes 
and revenues of the Central and State Govern
ments, the availability of power will be constrain
ed by the resources that can be allocated to it 
and the power demand 'suit' will have to be cut 
accordmg to the cloth. The Committee feels 
that giving States a limit of energy and peak 
d~mand growth beyond which they cannot go 
w11l force them to look much harder at less 
power intensive patterns of economic growth, 
pay much greater attention to conserntion to 
better utilisation of existing capacity and t~ re
duction of transmission and distribution losses. 
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Lou P'S"'ring een. 
2.3~ . In order I<? prepare such an optional con
sumpuon plan the data base of the SEBs will 
need to be considerably strengthened. It is re
commend~ that full fledged load planning cells 
be ~stablished by every SEB reporting to the 
Cha1rma!l ~~d staffed with engineers, economists 
and statisticians so that there is a quantitative 
frame work within which to take decision about 
the pat~em of load growth. Similarly to help 
and gu_1~e the proposed Regional Electricity 
Authonlles, reference to which will be made 
later and the CEA, closer links will need to be 
f<;>rged between the SEBs and the plarming divi
SIOns of the REA and CEA so that medium and 
long term regional load development profiles can 
be developed. 

Growth of connected load 

2.36 In forecasting the structure of demand an 
analysis of the pattern of growth of conneckd 
load would also become relevant. Tabl~ 2.12 
gives the sectorwise increase in connected load 
since 1950. 

TABLE 2.12 

Growth In Connected Load (In MW) for different categories of consumption 

Year Domestic Com;u.r~ial Industrial Agriculture Others Total 

Dec. 1950 734 401 1,562 118 20 .2,833 
55-S6 1,226 366 2,455 243 33 4,323 
60-61 2,234 526 4,562 827 76 8.~25 
65-66 3,688 1,025 6,749 2,037 105 13.~03 
70-71 5,986 1,911 11,631 6.2~5 477 2,;,230 
71-72 6,672 2,050 12,008 7,246 1,442 ~9.418 
72-73 7,214 2,399 12,954 8,386 l.>m 32,255 
73-74 7,927 2,566 [' 15,076 9,494 546 ~5.609 
74-75 8,448 2,742 16,619 10,423 1,053 39,285 
75-76 8,932 3,398 19,319 11,153 770 4:5,72 
76-77 9,558 3,797 19,805 12,053 658 4.5,8/1 
77-78 10,123 3,712 19,879 12,913 2,206 48,8jJ 

Sourtt.-C.E.A. 

Changes in consumption Patterns electricity in various States during the period 
2.37 Changes in the consumption pattern of 195Q-1978 are shown in Table 2.13. 

TABLE 2.13 

State-wise analy•IJ or Cbani!C' Ia the Pattera or Consumptloa of Electricity In the period 1950-1978 
(% of tota I consumption) · 

Sl. State INDUSTRY AGRICULTURE DOMESTIC COMMERCIAL 
No. U.T. --------

1951 1963- 1971- 1951 ' 1963- 1971- 1951 1963- 1971- 1951 1963- 1977-
64 78 64 78 64 78 64 78 

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 

An lltf' p, dcsh 45·12 61·60 53·93 S·OO 12·39 2\·59 21·33 7·89 9·65 19·0 13·11 11·57 

2 Assam . 13-80 41·25 71·38 0·64 37·18 29·47 9·39 36·82 16·13 3·SS 
3 Bihar 74·07 79·82 73·54 3-88 1·27 7·10 12·50 3·98 4·00 5·11 2·98 3·06 

4 Guj>ral • 81·00 81·00 64·53 0·40 2·78 16·78 9·38 7·72 8·55 3·74 3·46 4·19 

' Jammu & Kash- 36·40 39·15 29·62 2·44 1·89 8·46 44·13 47·S9 l2.·00 4·67 3·16 7·1) 
rnir. 

6 Karn,ataka 76·08 77-97 72-34 1·81 3·4'4 . 8·57 8·33 8·96 10·17· 1·27 .J·PS l·3S 
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2 3 4 ' 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
7 Kcrala 83·67 83·39 76·24 3·66 2·33 
8 M•dhya Pradesh 

3·41 8·16 10·98 11·25 1·60 0·81 5·98 39•75 78·77 77·32 0·32 0·90 6·21 25·55 8·54 9 MJharasbtra 62·08 71·47 61·20 
5·99 12·86 4·96 4·5 

0·21 0·68 8·98 8·22 9·34 11·09 6·55 6·71 10 Orissa 21·79 90·09 86·06 
7·18 

II Panjab 
0·45 0·98 44·02 5·10 3·67 27·47 2·40 2·99 54·13 86·75 51·91 0·48 5·02 31·78 24·28 4·04 12 Rajasthan 29·94 

9·66 11·70 3·38 5·49 
29·88 58·95 3·51 6·22 19·71 22·85 19·86 6·98 12·30 lti·42 13 Tamil N.1du 59·34 57·10 54·41 

5·23 
12·74 23·42 25·22 10·86 8·59 8·48 10·01 7·68 8·05 u Ut1arPradcsh. 50·44 69·88 50·95 21·45 9·51 30·37 10·83 9.07 10·17 8·83 

IS West Bengal 4·97 1·23 70·78 7S·42 66·03 0·04 1·13 17·49 13·12 11·63 3·63 3·95 9·7S 16 Delhi 27·13 37·96 28·~5 4·80 1·87 0·29 20·30 28·75 30·84 27·63 15·11 30·22 
Alii nJia 63·70 73·50 61·56 4·30 5·40 14·60 12·40 9·70 9·8S 6·90 S·S 6·39 

S'J!IrCt. General Re~ew, Public Electricity Supply, All India Statistics published by C.E.A. 
Tne an1lys1S pertain to energy supplied by utilities only. 

~.38 This table brings out some interesting 
mt<r·statc comparisons, the rapid growth of the 
agncultural demand for power in States like 
Punjab, Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat 
contrasicd wtth the low level of consumption and 
poor rate of _progress in States with high ground 
.-akr potenttal hke Bthar, Orissa and West 
Bengal. the sharp increase in the share of the 
mdustrial load in relatively non-industrialised 
States like Madhya Pradesh and Orissa as a 
re,ult of the establishment of power intensive 
mdustries like aluminium and steel and the rela· 
uvely static and even declining share of the indus
trial load in fast industrialising States like 
liujarat, Maharashtra and Karnataka. 

2.39 The Committee has drawn attention ear
her in this Chapter to the need for States to 
rc~ulate the growth in demand for power accord
Ing to the availability and the pressures this will 
put on the State to see that they get the maximum 
>olCic'-t.'wnomic benefits from the available 
power. The table brings out the inhibiting effect 
ol pow!r intensive industries on the growth of 
other industrial and non-industrial loads and the 
1mpJrtance of taking such loads into account in 
devdoping the long term power usage strategy. 
The table also shows how rapidly agricultural 
loads b-~gin to grow when pumpset energisation 
pr,>~rammes begin to take-off. 

Stctoral demand forecasting 

Agrirulture 
2.40 Table 2.13 provides a clear indication of 
th< growing importance of the agricultural sector 
in the total connected load in the coming years. 
F12urcs for the vears 1978-79 and 1979-80 are 
•till h'i"!! compiied nn the hasis nf the reports 
rt'\'t'l\'t'J fwm individual SEBs. However, the 
fact that 6.4 lakh pumpsets have been energised 
during thi~ 2 year period would indicate an 
ad1Jtion of about 2500 MW of connected load 
on account of irrigation alone. On the other 
hand. reports indicate that the addition to con
nrctrd load for the industrial sector has been 
~lativelv much lower. Keeping in view the 
number of pumpsets targetted to be energised by 
IQR4-~5. the connected load in the agricultural 

sector will account for nearly 24,000 MW of the 
total connected load at that time. 

2.41_ It would follow, therefore, that there is a 
spectfic need for a demand forecasting methodo
logy to t~ke into account the gradual but marked 
changes m the pattern of connected loads in the 
country. Wh_ile the actual demand materialising 
durmg a parttcular period of time from the can
nected load of industrial, domestic and commer· 
ci~l categories of consumption can be predicted 
falfly accurately the actual agricultural load tends 
to vary considerably with the yearly rainfall 
changes in ctopping pattern and so on. The ex~ 
perience of Haryana and Punjab who have taken 
up rice farming highlights the impact of croppmg 
pattern on load growth. The greater the connec
ted agricultural load therefore, the greater would 
be the fluctuations in the total demand for power 
between different years on account of unpredic
table factors. One cooclusion that would emerge 
from the above, is that a special additional 
weightage for agricultural demand may have to 
be given in the forecasting exercise to allow for 
these fluctuations. 

Industry 

2.42 Even if the data hase for producing a plan 
for optimal location of indu•trial units could be 
created, in a mixed economy, where the entre
preneur has (except in the case of very large 
units) the freedom to choose where he will invest, 
it is not possible to prepare a location specific 
plan for the industrial sector. The pattern and 
growth of future consumption of power for indus
tries will thus have to depend on the industrial 
dev~lopment strategy e1ch State chooses for 
itself with only one fixed parameter namelv that 
the maximum energy and peak demand should be 
within the limits fixed for the State. Thus some 
States may choose patterns of growth where !he 
employment or V'!lue added per unit of power is 
higher than othW"s. Others who find the peak 
demand limit restrictive but have energy to spare 
may find it desirable to go in more for power 
staggering or go in for continuous process indus
tries. Jn all cases there will be a strong incen
tive for the State Governments to adopt ~uch 
welcome steps as intensification of conservation 



measures. ndoption of dill'ercntial tariffs-to pro
mote off peak consumption, etc. because the 
State~ will reali~e that their growth rates will 
depend on making the nptimal usc of the avail· 
able power. 

[)umeflic und Cummerd11l [.-~,ud.w 
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2.43 There is lillie that can be done about 
demand management of dome~tic loads except 
to make sure that, leaving out the very poor like 
slum dwellers and harijan buslies and the poorer 
rural commumties, con~umcrs bear the cost of 
what is gencrdlly peak load power. With n:s· 
peel to commercial loads, air conditioning of 
offices is beginning to make a significant impact 
on power demands especially during the day 
when industrial loads ore also high. Ia cities 
like D.=lhi for instance it contributes 35·40 MW 
to the peak load of SOO MW in the summer when 
other demands like the agricultural load are higb. 
lncreasin~ly commercial offices and hotels are 
being designed to become almost uninhabitable 
without air conditioning. The ad\'isability of coati· 
nuing along this path requires to be seriously 
question~d and the Comminee would recommend 
that an expert group of architects, civil engineen 
and town planners should be appointed to look 
into the energy demands of hotels and commer· 
cial offices with special reference to the problems 
of reducing airconditioaing loads and/or making 
greater use .>f solar energy powered systems. 

DE!\1..\SD MANAGEMENT AND CONSER· 
VATION 

2.44 The Comminee has referred rarlicr to the 
importance of demand management and conser· 
vation in increasing the output per unit of illll· 
tailed capacity. There is. in the Committee's 
view, con"derable scope both for demand 
management without resorting to peak hour cull 
and for reducing consumption of energy. The 
consumerwi~e potential for demand management 
and conservation and steps that can be taken for 
realising it are briefly outlined below. In general 
they call for a mill of fiscal and financial incen· 
lives and disincentives and some administrative 
measures. 

IllllutrJ 
2.4S Ia demand management the opportunities 
lie firstly in staggering holidays and working 
hours which despite their obvious benefita has 
not been introduced in all major load centres. In 
addition, in many continuous and semi-continu· 
ous industries, it is possible to reduce load dur· 
ing peat hours if there are auflicient incentives 
to do so. A combination of high tariff rates and 
time differentiating meters wbicb measure peak 
hour consumption-a subject which has been 
dealt with in the Chapter on 'Operation and 
Maintenance' would certainly help to flatten tiK: 
load curve. Again, large and power intensive 
industries usually shut down once a year for 
annual maintenance. By scheduling these shut 
downs when there are seasonal peaks in the 
region these peaks can be trimmed without loss 

of production. This clln b.: don..: either b) 
incentives or administrative mca~ur..:s. 

2.46 Jn the area of l"Onservati••n in indu•tn 
which consumes over 60% of all the pow.:r s~r.e: 
rated. ~be scope is very large indeed and range 
from s1mple measures such ::s stopping J~aks. 
awitching off light~ an.J fans wh.:-n 11••1 w:llll<"\1. 
to the installation of morc cllici.:nt mo:.>rs. trans· 
formers, lighting systems and capacitors for im· 
proving the power factor. Steps which could 
result in large savings could com.: typi.:ally from 
improvements in technology. takinl!: ad\"antal!.! of 
the economics of scale. the nd,)ption of ·hltal 
energy systems in plants so that process st~ara 
can first be used to generate power and switching 
from power for heating to using waste heat or 
coal. Rough calculations based on data a vail· 
able of power consumption in conservat.ion· 
conscious countries indicate that indust!"\" could 
readily aavc atleast 20% of the power "it would 
normally consume without loss of output. In 
industries like steel, cement, aluminium and non· 
ferous metals the scope for conservation is ewn 
greater. 

2.47 To induce industry to adopt such mea· 
sures the most potent incentive would be to raise 
power tariffs to levels which make attention to 
and investment in power conservation wonh· 
while. That such tariffs will become necessary 
in an}!' case has be~ dealt with in the Chapter 
oa 'FIIIllnce, Fmanctal Management and Tariffs' 
but in addition funber penal levies could be 
thought of for industries which exceed laid down 
norms of consumption nnd fis.:al in•·~ntives off~r· 
cd to those who improwd on them. 

TrampolfatiOa 
2.48 Power in transportation is almost exdu· 
sivety used for elcctrk:al trao:til>n m<~inlv on th< 
Railways and to a very small extent ·on tram
ways. The scope for demand management is 
limited. The potential for conservation ia t!Je 
technical field lies essentially in improving de
signs of traction motors. The scope for C<lnser. 
vation of traction power will lie in reducing tht 
growing load of industrial commodities on tbt 
railways by adopting location policies which opt~ 
mise the trade-olf between proximity to n• 
materials and proximity to markets. Frei~~ 
rates which reflect true economic costs of haula~rt 
would be a precondition for such location opii· 
misation studies. From this point of view teles
copic freight rates work against energy saving. 

Al'leultllre 
2.49 Although agriculture consume today on~ 
IS% of the electrical energy produced. pow11 
forms a critical input into this sector. whick 
together with industry. sets the pace of till 
growth of the economy. The proportion t1 
power it accounts for varies widely from Sta
to State increasing to 40% in States like Punial 
and Haryana. Demand management is possibf 
in agriculture by ensuring that it does not cia~ 
with peak domestic consumption and rosterilll 
of power to pumpsets is already practised i 



.many States. In States like Punjab farmers are 
prepared to use power even at night. Such subsi· 
dies as are given to the agricultural sector should 
aim at shi[ling consumption to off-take hours. 

2.50 There is considerable scope for conserva· 
lion in the agricultural sector. Firstly, more than 
industry. the electrical efficiency of pumpsets is 
generally low in many cases below 30% against 
a norm of 70%. This is partly because, to save 
initial costs. farmers are persuaded to buy poorly 
d~igncd pumpscts and partly because the pump 
IS llhen too large for the duty it performs. It is 
essential that minimum standards for the effi· 
cicncy of pumpsets be laid down by lSI and t.hat 
knding institutions ensure that loans are given 
only to farmers buying sets built to meet these 
5tandards. Advice on the specification of the set 
the Iarmer should buy should come from lending 
aecncies like the Banks or from the Rural Elee· 
t~ification Win~ of the SEBs or from organisa
ll••M like the R.E.C. 

~.51 A second major step towards conservation 
i1 d0ing away with flat-rate tariffs based on the 
h.•r;ep~wer of the pumpset which gives no inccl1-
lil'e at all to the farmer to conserve power. Thts 
h1< been discussed in the Chapter on 'Finance, 
Fman.:ial Management and Tariffs'. 

Domestic and Commercial 
~.52 The consumption of power by the domes· 
'" sector is today not very lyarge but should 
~r.n< :r village electrification is given the priority 
r··.: •m:n.·ncied bv the Committee in the Chaplet 
.. ; ·R·~r .. l Electrification'. There is virtually ~o 
...:1•pe f,•r d~mJnd management because the mam 
d~mand is for lighting. 

!.~J The scop~ for conservation is considerable 
3n1 fi,ing tarifls which reflect the tr~e cost . of 
<·•n<umin~ p~ak power would _automallca~ly bnn_g 
in th: incentive not to waste 11. Domestic apph
anc:s like fans and refrigerators, c~uld b~ ~adc 
more clflcient and subject to meetmg mm1mum 
<IJn•.brd~ of efficiency before they can be sold. 
S<omc of the measures th~t can be taken to c~n
~TI'C power in commercial offices have b.en 
referred to in para 2.43. 

lfltituliooal arrangements . 

2 q For load management the b~rden oby1· 
o~<ll" rests with the power distributmg agenc1es 
nam.:lv the SEBs and their proposed. load plan· 
ni~· cells and their strengthened tanfi formula· 
1. - ups The SEBs should themselves 

1<'11 gro · ' d d · · t rve form•Jltte a mix of incentives an ~ mmts. ra I 
mca~u~cs on the lines indicated earher. Gmdan~e 
and e~change of experience. cou~d come from t d 
REA and the CEA. The dlveTStty of t~e deman 
patterns of different SEBs within a regton c~n bj 
utilised by making better use of the .regt~n~h 
Jrid to flatten the load

11 
curved o:h~~e i~~~~~e ~he 

tliurnally and seasona y. an . 
utili<ation of base load capacity of the system. 

2.55 For conservation it is recomc~:~:~aW:~ 
flch State Government hsetsM:s~er in charge of 
Committee headed by t e 
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Power in each State and composed of the con· 
cemed officials from the Government and repre
sentatives of each major consumer group. Sped· 
fic time bound targets would need to be settled 
and progress towards achieving them monitored 
by the Committee. Additionally the various 
Development Councils for the major industries 
should set up task forces to quantify the potential 
for power conservation and recommend a stra· 
tegy as well as s~cific measures for power con· 
servation. The total national conservation effort 
should be overseen by the Power Ministers at 
their annual conference. The Secretariat work 
for this should be done by the Member CR&Dl 
in the CEA. 

2.56 There is general agreement that if the top 
management of companies and the rural develop
ment sector were to 2ive conservation of power 
and indeed energy is general, the attention it 
deserves, especially if this were made financially 
worthwhile by a hike in power tariffs. progress 
on this front could be very rapid. 

2.57 Depending upon the progress being made 
in implementing demand management and con
servation me1sures, demand forecasts should be 
suitably modified. 

GENERATION CAPACITY PLAlSNI~G 

ISSUES AND CONSTRAINTS 
2.58 Despite the weaknesses that e:tist in the 
methodology of demand forecasting referred to 
earlier and also of capacity planning which this 
part of the Chapter deals with, the Committee 
would like to emphasise the fact that this has 
little to do with the current shortage of power. 
As has been explained in the Chapter C'D 
'Operation and Maintenance' a return to reason· 
able levels of efficiency in capacitv utilisation 
would remove. even today. much of the energy 
shortage and drastically reduce peak load restric· 
lions. A modest reduction in the enormous 
delays in constructing and commissioning power 
projects would have totally eliminated shortag~s 
assuming of course that coal and transport d1d 
not impose constraints. 

2.59 There are. however, some weaknesses in 
the way in which capacity planning is done 
today. Had demand built up to the expected 
levels these limitations would have been exposed. 
That it did not is largely because energy consu
ming projects or programmes in other sectors 
also did not come up on schedule. Some of the 
issues that arise in capacity planning are-

1. How should the hyde!. thermal, nuclear 
generation mix and tra~smis_sio~ net work 
be plarmed and wha~ tmphcattons does 
this have on ownershtp and control of 
generation and transmission capacity? 

2. How long should power projects of di~e
rent kinds take to come on stream I.e. 
their gestation period? 

3. What should be the assumptions rfegardinhg 
peaking and energy output rom t • 



installed capacity in order to meet de
mands on a reliable and sustained basis? 

4. How much capacity should be derated or 
wnuen olf annually"/ 

S. What should be the policy on captive 
generallon'! 

6. How should new capacity be financed? 
7. W~at should be .. !he policy regarding 

pnvate sector utihlles? 

These issues have been discussed in the fol
lowing pages although not in the order listed 
above. 

Tbe ~aeration mix 
2.60 In the past, investigation and identification 
of projects for adding new generating capacity 
have been examined individually and not in rela
tion to the comparative cost benefit of other 
projects or keeping in view the advantages of 
operating an integrated system with specific 
demand characteristics. Instead of evolving a 
generation pattern which is in conformity with 
the dernund p;~tlcrn. ov~r the past two decades 
or so a demand pattern has been created by 
impo~ing various restrictions to match the gene· 
ration pattern. 

2.61 India bas in varying degrees hyde! poten· 
tial in all its regions. Properly designed hyde! 
plants provide the cheapest source of peaking 
power both on a daily and seasonal basis. While 
it is rccogni~cd that an ideal hydro and thermal 
power mix in every region is not feasible it is 
necessary to plan the power development of re
gions keeping such an id~al in view and making 
the optimal use of all avatlable sources of power. 
The objective should be to meet the demands 
arising out of the integrated operntion of the 
regional and national systems with their distribu
tion load curves so that the project costs calcu· 
lated as present net worth are maximised. 

Drawbacks of lhe (lft!iellt IIYsfem of pianninJ 
2.62 The capacity planning process as it is 
today suffers from three major limitations. 
Firstly, it has only a S year t~e horizon. Second
ly. planning for new capacity .ts done ~n a State• 
wise basis w'hen. even the regtan. as wtll be seen 
later. ba! problems in optimising the hydel· 
thermal mix. Thirdly. there has been no shelf 
of projects to choose from and projects get ap
proved more or less on a 'first come, first served' 
basis. To some extent, the disto~ions that all 
this has Jed to is sought to be.parttally c'?rrected 
in the last S years by Central mvestment m large 
thermal and bydel projects. 

The pre~~ent generadon mix 
:!.63 Because of the l.ack of such a lo.ng-term 
perspective in the plann!ng proces~, both ~n. terms 
of identification of proJ:cts and m provtston. of 
funds, no overall optimised approach fo_r a ~egton 
could have been taken in the past. Htstortcally. 
during the early plan periods, power develop· 
meot in the different regions bas taken place 
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keeping in view the basic objective of developing 
hyde) projects and filling in gaps by thermal 
ca~itY:. Hydro development howewr lagged 
behmd m the Fourth and Fifth Plans parti.:ularl~· 
due to slackness in investment and slippages in 
implementation. Therefore, augmentation ol 
thermaJ. capacity was considered necessary to 
pr~duce power in a shorter time frame. Despite 
thts somewhat ad hoc approach to regional plan
ning, the hydro-thermal mix in the different re· 
gions has developed in a manner which although 
not optimal meets by and large the system re· 
quirements in the Northern and Southern Re· 
gions. In the Western region, there is need for 
additional peaking capacity and in the Eastern 
Region, the lack of hydro development has been 
a serious constraint to meeting peak demands as 
well as for optimal utilisation of the thermal 
capacity. The present hydro-thermal mix in the 
different regions is given below: 

TABLE 2.14 

Hydro·TbermaljNudear mi:o: (!\larch 1979) 

Region 

Northern 

Western 

Southern 

Eastern 

tnstaltcd generating caracity in ~.iW ,, 

in March 79 -------------------
3,718 

(48.2) 
1,710 

(23.9) 
4,303 

(66.2) 
894 

(18.8) 

3,773 
(48.9) 
5,204 

(70.4) 
2,194 

(33 .8) 
3,859 

(81-2) 

220 7,711 
(2 .9) (100) 

420 7.394 
(S.7) (tOOl 

0,~97 

(100) 
-4,753 
(100) 

North-Eastern 146 188 3l4 
(100) (43.7) (563) 

TOTAL 10,831 15,2!8 640 26,689 
Utilities (40·6) (57-0) (2.4) (100) 

Note.-Fi8Ures in brackets represent %share of 
each mode io the regioD. 

S<>urc~.-CeDtra1 Electricity Authority. 

Planning wiQdn a long term perspective 
2.64 An optimised programme of generation 
can be developed only if the long-term perspec· 
tive is kept in view so that different typ.:s of 
projects with varying gestation p.:rioos e<~n be 
inrorporatcd into the plan in a way which be1t 
meets the demand forecasts and also is capable 
of being adequately funded. Some long term 
assumptions regarding resource availability an:. 
therefore, essential however tentative the}' may 
be. This will require a system for investigation 
of alternative locations, collection of cost data. 
assumptions a.nd projections in respect of the 
operational efficiency of the system, identification 
of demand centres and planning of a comprehen· 
sive transmission net work. All these pre
requisites to the formulation of an optimiscil 
capacity plan, demand sophisticated technique! 
involvillj!; computer studies and it will be neces· 
sary for such studies to be taken up at tbc 
regional and national level. It will also requitt 



a mu~h ~106er inter-action among the various 
agenc1cs mvolved in the power development pro
aramme •. .namely, ·the .State FJectricity Boards, 
the Reg1onal Electnc1ly bodies and the Central 
l:leelridty Authority Wid al110 with the reprcsell· 
talives of the various I:OIIIiumer groups. 
Limitations of Stale Boundaries 

2.65. The implementation of a long term pers· 
pccLJVC power plan implicitly requires state 
boundari<:s to be ignored. Initially an optimal 
ro:gional plan will lleed lo be produ~ed and ulli· 
matdy, this regional plan iw..wporated into a 
nallonal plan. Tba.t there is going to bo 
incrensing incompatibility between the needs and 
ph}•i~al ••nd linancial resources o( a slate and 
the optimised ~gionat . and national plans is 
already becommg manifest. Even a quick exa· 
minati<>n of the physical energy resources of the 
various States sh•>ws how uneven they are. 

Repoaal dislribatioa of pbylical ftllluca for 
power generalioa 
2.66 The Eastern Region has nearly 73 per· 
~em of the total coal reserves available in the 
~oun1ry while the Western Region bas 19.S per· 
cent, the Southern Region only 7 .S percent and 
th: 1'\orthern Region nil. Similarly nearly 37 
pment of the hydro electric potential in terms 
of energy, according to an assessment carried out 
in 1978 by an expert group of Cbe CEA, lies in 
the Northern Region and abouc 27 percent in 
lhe North·Eastem Region with Eastern, Western 
aDd Southern Regions having 9.S percent 
and 17.2 percent of the potential respec
h<cly. The regional diversity of the potential 
power resources is therefore quite obvious. If 
considered Stale-wi,., the diversity is further 
aa:cntuated with West Bengal, Bihar and 
Madhya Pradesh accounting for a predominent 
share of the coal reserves and Uttar Pradesh. 
Himachal Pradesh and the small North-Eastern 
$!&••~ ac:.:ountinJ pn:dominanUy for tbe hyde! 
pottntial. In terms of conventional power 
rcrources some States such as Tamil Nadu, Guja
rat, Rajasthan and Kamataka appear to be un
lnourat>ly placed ulthout~h they have tho finan· 
clal re ... >ur~es h> inVt"•l In pnwer. The extent tu 
which the hyde! pocential in ei!Cb region bas 
been ex ploi!ed till 1978· 79 vanes a great deal 
11 the Table below shows : 

TABLE l·IS 
lsploltadoll on'*l polntl .. (1\\lt) tiD 19'71-'lt 

Slate 

Nor<hern • 
Nonh liulera 
iurern 
Soulhern , 
W.Siern 
Alllndia 

Potential 

147"3 
105·5 
37·6 
68·2 
37•7 

3%·3 

Exploited Proponlo.D 
ol 

poteatial 
exploited · 

13·4 
0·4 
3·0 

16·1 
6·6 

3!l·4 

!1-1 
0·4 
8·0 

23·6 
17-5 
!l·!l 

SDJrre1.-Workiac Group on Eaer&Y Policy (IP79 

'Ibis highlights tle fact that nationally. only I O')(. 
of lbe hydel pollential bas been eltploited. 

liA~Z Deptt. of Powtr/ND/80 
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lmpUcatioa of rqional diftl'sities 
2.67 Given sDCh a wide variation of power 
potential as be~ dilft-rent Slates, how b<:st 
to exploit the re.\ourccs within th<: total availabi· 
lity of investible funds, regardless of their source, 
becomes the first question before the power 
plam:ters. Ideally, power planning under the c1r· 
cwnstances should be caJTied out o:1 all India 
basis. This would pre-suppose the integrated 
operation of the regional grids a.~ one composite 
national grid. However, as is well tnown iute· 
gration of the State system within a regional grid 
is yet to bo achieved. let alone integration of 
the State and regional system.~ within a national 
grid. Inter-State and inter-regional transmissiOn 
linkages and communication and telemeteriDg 
facilities required for the effective working of 
any scheme of national control of exchanllie 
between power syMems are still totally inade
quate. Therefore, the Committee feels. as a 
practical and realistic approach power, planning 
should, for «be immediate future. to have the 
primary objective of optimising generation and 
operations on a regional basis, keeping the 
creation of a fully integrated national power grid 
a~ the immediate next step. This of course does 
not preclude 'ad hoc' transfer of power from one 
region to another as is happening even today. 

R._. Thermal aed Hydel Staliou 
2.68 There are several advantages in the 
regional approach to power planning as against 
the present system with its emphasis on state 
boundaries and re90Ufces. Studies undertaken 
so far have shown clearly that, on the basis rof 
the known technologies of transportation of coal 
and transmission cl power. it would be generally 
more economical to generate power at the coal 
pit head and ttansmit it to a load ceulle ralhoc 
than transport coal from the coal mines to the 
load centres. Seoondly the economies of IICIIe 
that a large silled power station olfer could more 
easily be accommodated in a larger, intercon· 
nected regiooal system without creating the 
technical and operational problems that are 
L'IIOCialed wilb it in a amaller State syfllem. 
Similarly hydro ele«:tric re1011m:.. in tbe eaaily 
..-ible 8niiiS have already beeo programmed 
for developmeut by tho States. The large 
nsources in the Himalayas and tho N~ 
Eastern Regions offer excellent scope for hydro 
projects bul Cbe infrastructure development ill 
these regions as weU as the large investmeot 
requirements pose resource and implementatiOb 
problems which call for alternative arrangement& 
such as central assistanc:e and initiatives and the 
cooperation neighbouring countries. 

Regional grid 
2.69 Jf tbe maximum benefits from regionar 
plannillfj of pnwer projects are to be derived, it 
is necessary not onlv to plan but to operate the 
grids on an imegraled basis. The benefits of 
regional integrated operations are well establish· 
eel. It is possible by such integration to bank 
energy within a region and by taking advanta~ 
of (be diversity in the loads in the ditfermt 



S.tates in a region. improve the capacity utilisa· 
bon of the system as a whole and thus reduce to 
a significant ex tent the additional capacity that 
would need to be created. A number of other 
adv&;Dtages accruing from regional integration 
are 1mprovemcn.t in the overall reliability of 
power supply in the region and an opportunity 
to utilise the system capacity available in one 
part of the region to overcome the effect of slip
pages in the schedules of new plants in another 
part of the region. Maintenance schedules can 
aho be timed to ensure that the maximum capa
city is on line during peak seasons. Merit order 
utilisation of thermal station would ensure that 
the cost of generation is minimised. 

lategrated operations and power shortages 
2. 70 While regional systems have nominally 
been in existence since the 4th Plan and a degree 
of integrated operations is taking place in dille
rent regions, there is a great deal of room for 
improvement. Integrating a regional grid be· 
comes much more difficult when there are power 
shortages in each of the constituent States. It 
can however be shown that even under these 
conditions integrated operations of the region 
can benefit each of the constituten~ States. 1bis 
i~ because there are brief periods of the <lay 
and the year when there are surpluses in almost 
all States and it is possible often to bank this 
power so that overall plant utilisation in the 
region increases. 

later State Tarilfs 
2.71 Apart from shortage of power, some of 
the other difficulties which come in the way of 
integrated operation is lack of adequate com
mercial arrangements for exchange of power and 
maintenance of uniform standards in res~ of 
quality of power as measured. ~Y th~ vana!lons 
in frequency and voltage cond1t1ons m tJ;te diffe
rent sub-systems. Agreements on tariffs for 
exchange of power . d~rilljl; peak h~urs and 
emergencies, for spmrung reserve ass1stance ~ 
for wheeling to State sub-systems and. a_ coordi 
nated control of generating and transnuss100 sy~
tems which would maintain voltages a~d 
frequencies uniform. would remove a m~JOr 
bottleneck in the way of inte~ted operahon. 
Some regions have already amved . at same 
understanding but fuey involve sometil!les such 

· d · s exchanging power m return 
dub1ous ~vices. a b'lateral basis. It is clear 
for sea~ 1npul<i on a 1 

• • B d constituted 
that the Regional Electnctty h s wers to 
as thev are tod~v dosn: ':~:~~ :rem and 
~r~a~~~~te ti!~o;'s ':,ften wastage of power at a 
time of power shortages. 
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'oual Institutional obstacles to integrated regt 
planning and operation of power ~= inte-
2.72 The mechanic~ of such ::~ of power 
grated regional planmng and oped """""lS of 

· d'ff rent deman com"" .. -·-
5ystems requ1re k>1 ~ assigned to different plants 
the I~ curve th system requirements. ~he 
dependm~ ~pon he plant the cost of generahon 
.charaotensbcs or t e • 

from each plant and the structure and capacities 
of the distribution system. Difficult technical 
problems are encountered in planning and 
operating modem power systems in an optimal 
manner and these become more oomplex in a 
multiple ownership pattern because there has to 
be single body in the region which makes all 
these decisions and can over ride the views ,,f 
individual States who naturally take a more 
parochial stand. · 

The role or Central Geuenttiou and Traas~ 
2. 73 The Committee is therefore of the view 
that for the regions to be able to plan their future 
development in an integrated and optimal way. 
the present pattern of ownership of generating 
stations and the mode of operating the high ten
sion transmission systems which control the 
operation of generating stations and inter state 
power flows cannot continue and the Central 
Government will need to play a more dominant 
role. 

The Committee considered a number of op
tions towards this end. These were-

I. 

2. 

All power generation including T&D and 
rural electrification (RE) to be under the 
control of the Centre. 
All power generation and high tension 
transmission (EHV) system to be under 
the Central Government leavin2 distribu· 
tion and RE to the States. 

3. All new generation and existing and new 
EHV systems ne~ded to optimise inter
state power flows to be taken over by the 
Central Government leaving existing gene· 
ration and distribution and RE k> the 
States. 

4. The bulk of the new generation and all 
EHV transmission require<! for c,mtrol· 
ling inter-state power plans to be under 
the Central Government leavin!! the Sta~es 
to implement Pf?iects which fi! in wtth 
the regional optimal plan prov1ded they 
have the financial resources. 

S. A continuation of the status-quo with the 
centre gradually acquiring through . its 
large hydel and super th~rmal pro,~ts 
increasing control over reg1onal operauon. 

2.74 While. purely technically, ?Ption .<~1 
would be the 'best solution. a masstve acqmsJ
tion· of the assets and liabilities of the SEBs 
from the State Governments would be fraught 
with major practical lllld ~ht1~ probl~~s. 
Over-centralised control especially m areas hkc 
distribution where there has to hf' a ch-.<e 
operating nexus between the con.su~•~r and_ the 
State authorities would also be a ma1or handtcap. 
There would alSo be numerous problems . ol 
valuation of assets, payment of compensatlOO. 
non-uniform terms and conditions of the SEB 
employees of different States and ~"' on. 

2 75 Option (2) was also ruled out ~n. somt 
; the same ClOIISiderations although tt 1s le' 

:nmanageable than (1), Option (5) was ruled o~ 



oo the grounds. that the staJus-quo could not 
solve the growmg problem of a mismatch bet· 
ween the; endowments and resources of the 
States and would take too long to give the 
reg1o~ authont1es the 'teeth' to operate an 
mlegra.ed gnd. ThiS has been discussed in ue
la!l later. 

2.76 The only two alternatives which the 
Committee felt were practical in our federal 
system and thus required serious consideration 
were ,l3) and (4). Alternative (3) has the merit 
of bemg clear cut. and treats all the States on the 
same bas1s .. Opr1on (4) bas however two major 
advantages m relation to (3) namely that it causes 
~he .least d1sturb~ce of the existing system and 
II g1ves a greater mcenhve for the SEBs to raise 
re!>Ources for. investment in power generation. 
It would achieve •.. though a little less rapidly, 
the obJeCtive of giVIng central generation a com· 
manding role in optimising investment in power 
geDCrat•un and transm1sswn and operating a 
reg1onal and ulllmately a national grid. Its 
only drawback in relation to (3) is that in some 
States which have both the financial resources 
and projects which fit into the optimal regional 
power generallon plan the SEBs will continue to 
execute generation projects whereas other States 
11·hich have resources but no generation projects 
11111 IMve no projects to execute. To partially 
''"ercJme this apparent discrimination, the Com· 
1mttec would recommend that such States .:ould 
be permitted to set up projects in another State 
e1ther in partnership or on their own, subject to 
agreements bein11; arrived at which satisfy both 
S1.ales and conform to the guidelines and master 
plan of the region. 

2 77 One of the factors that has influenced the 
Committee against over-centralisation of power 
~neration is the fact that there is no evidence to 
•uggest that centrally owned power stations 
unerate at higher levels of efficiency than State 
owned ones and in fact in many cases t'he oon
~~ is true. Several of the Boards run power 
~lations which compare favourably in operational 
terms with the best in the world. There is, 
therefore, some advantage in leaving such Boards 
alone. The implications of the recommendation 
that the bulk of new generation and all EHV 
transmission systems required to operate the 
regional system in an integrated way and control 
power flows between and through States are 
•pelt out in detail. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

178 Based on the observations above the 
(\•;nrni:t,·e recnmmends that ir pnwcr planning 
is to be done in a way which minimises the cost 
of power to the consumer, it must be done on 
a reeional rather than as, at present, on state
wisebasis. 

2.79 The Committee is of the view that power 
l!lannin2 in the immediate future and onwards 
sMuld be done with the objective of having 
about 45%- of the entire generatin11; capacity in 
the central sector by the year 2000-01 A.D. as 
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against 12.1% today. This recommendation baa 
been made after taking into consideration the 
likely magnitude of generation in the central 
sec~or necessary to bring abouc regional optimi· 
sallon both in the utilisation of resources for 
power development and for the optimum opera
tio~ of the regional power systems. One of the 
ma1or benefits that will accrue as a result of a 
greater role for central generation is that rapid 
progress could be made in implementing tho 
recommendal!on of several earlier Committees 
that exploitation of hydro resources should be 
speeded up. 

Ownership of EHV transmission lines 

2.80 The Committee also taken note of the fact 
the. bc:nefits f~om more Central projects and 
opt1m1sed ~egi<mal planning and operation can· 
not be reahsed fully unless the high tension 
(H.T.) t~ansmission system oonnecting the Cen
t~al PJ:OJCCts to the State systems and transmis
SlOJOI lmks of. 220 KV and above together with 
~he1r sub-statwns! which are required to ensure 
mtegrated operatiOn of the regional grids are 
under the ownership and control of the Central 
Govern~ent and woul.d r~ommend t~t steps 
to acqu1re these H.T. c1rC111ts be taken forthwith. 

Central Generatioo-the implicalioos 
2.81 The implications of the Centre owning 
45% of all power generation by 2000 A.D. are 
as fol.lows :-According to the estimates by the 
Working Group on Energy Policy (1979) in
stalled capacity in the country is by the year 
2000-2001 A.D. likely to be of the order of 
1,38,000 MW. if there is no shift in the intensity 
of power usage in the economy. The Report of 
the recent Working Group on Power (1980) set 
up by the Plannng Commission indicates that by 
t~e year 1984-85 the total installed capacity is 
hkely to be 51,000 MW of which generation in 
the Central sector will be 9700 MW. 45% of 
all generation being in the central sector would 
require this figure of 9700 MW to increase to 
62,100 MW in the next 15 years. This would 
imply that about 60% of the additional installed 
capacity from 1984-85 onwards will have to be 
in the Central sector. In absolute terms 52,400 
MW of a total additional capacity of about 
87,000 MW expected to be commissioned duri~g 
the period 1984-85 to 2000-2001 will need to 
be owned by the Central requiring it to instaJ 
an average of 3275 MW of new capacity every 
year. 

Nuclear Power 
2.R?. Out of this '\2. 400 MW nuclear p•,wer 
should play a sm.all but significant role. Based 
on currelllt costs nuclear power is more expensive 
than conventional thermal or hydel plant even 
taking into account the higher transmission,' 
haulage costs to areas which are far from coal 
mines or hyde! sites. However in devekp:ng 
alternative sources of power generation nuclear 
power is not an option which India can afford 
to forego. Althou.eh India's uranium resources 
alone cannot sustain a pressurised heavy water 



ftllctor P'fogminme of more than 8000 MW 'the 
~ast breeder technologies using TOOrium could 

successful, be capable of producing very 11...,: 
-amounts of power. -.. -

2.83 !Jle current capacity .in operation d 
under mslallation is 1600 MW ....__ W ~ 
G E . · ""' or .. mg 
rou~ on nergy Pohcy bas recommended that 

•. mulllllUnl of 5000 MW of nuclear power ca • 
city should be established by 2000 A.D. the 
C?>mnut~ would endorse these recommenda.
tto_ns mainly because they . give the country 11 
technol~g•cally feastble oplton to go into nuclear 
power m a btg way if no better alternatives are 
developed by then. 

Regioaal Dectridty Generating Corpomtions 
2.84 A plan to instal an average of over 3000 
MW a y~r by the Centre is indeed an ambitious 
one. takmg note of the fact that all the State 
Electr.tclty Boards and Central Government 
ag~ncte~ have together yet to commission more 
than 2000 MW in any year. Various organisa
huniJI patterns fur doing this have been examined 
m the Chapter on 'Organisation and Managc
m~nr and it h r~conunended that four new 
R<g.ional Electricity Generating Corporations 
(R [:GCs) arc set up as centrally owned cum· 
panu:s. 

Regional Eledricity Authoritin 
2.85 R.:Cerence has been made to the need to 
plan and operate the power system of regions in 
an integrated manner. In order to do this it is 
r~.:ornmended that the ·central Government sets 
up by statute Regional Electricity Authorities 
a, the field agencies of the C.E.A. to carry out 
this task. These authorities shoulc! plan power 
development in their regions and control the 
flow of power between States through their 
owncr<hip of the tran<mission lines and as!>O· 
.:iated ;nb-s!:ltions. The 'modus operandi' of 
these Bll:uds hls b~en described in para 2.126. 

Fundiag Central Generatioo 
2.86 The implementation of projects required 
to add nearly 3000 MW of power per year and 
their associated EHV transmission lines will 
require much larger resources to be available to 
the Central Government than at present. Con
versely. since the States will have a s~aller ~ole 
to play in the generation sector. thetr reqmre· 
ments of funds will correspondingly fall. 
Acceptance of the Committee's recommenda· 
tions on the larger role for the Central GonPI\· 
mcnt in power J!.cncration. and )"HV trans~ is· 
'inn w•ll require u rcnnlcrmg nt the plan assist
ance that currently H11w' from the Centra_! tn t~c 
States. This is a complex problem "!htch Will 
require to be worked upon by a h•gh level 
!!TOn p and it i• recommended that such a group 
be set up by the Planning C'ommi.ssion ~fter t~e 
recommendations of the Co~m•ttc:o tn th1s 
regard have rc«ived the con .. deratJOn •artd ap
proval of 'the 'etntral 'GOYt:mment ·a11d -.~ 
the NOC. The only point in this respe~t whtch 
the Committee woul~ like to make tS, t~at 
whatever formula 1s ·worked out should be 

11aeh '8S to encountge States to -raise and allocate 
the Jlllll[imum possible I'C90Ul'cea for power and 
'there -should be a dlcar link between a State's 
:'forts 'in this respect and the power ullotted to 
'it by the procedure outlined in para 2.31. 

Gestation period of projects 
2.87 A critical factor, which determines 
~h~tb.er planned capacity would actually mate· 
nahse. wllhin the time-frame adopted, is the 
~ead ume a~umed for various types of pro
J~ts. E>tpenence has shown that actual lead 
Urnes have been much longer than those 
assumed for Power planning in the past with 
.the result that major slippages have occurred 
and targets for capacity additions have not 
been met. The slippage in the achiev~m~nt of 
targets for additional capacity in each succe;;
sive Plan period are shown below : 

TABLE 2·16 

Shorlfallsl n capacity creation • 

Plan 
t';.1(1acily lobe ~o.·r~.·:!lnlln MW 

Planned Actual Shorlfalls 
(!'ercent) 

Second I • • • JSOO 2.!50 .~.S· 7 
Third • • • 7040 4115 Jl·O 
Fourth • 9260 4527 : 1·1 
Fiflh (upto 77-78) 12500 7~93 J9.3 

*Inclusive of nonautilitics. 

2.88 This factor alone has bee:1 probabiy 
more to blame for the prevailing power short
ages than any other. The current a>sumption 
?f lead times for different types of power pr~· 
]eels, therefore, need to be c~anun<'d. · 

.2.89 Power planning is presently based \Jn the 
assumption of a total lead time of abLlut 6 i""" 
for thermal stations which include, the ~ntin. 
period from the conception of the pre ject to the 
date of its commercial operation. Similarly for 
a hydro project the total lead time assumed iJ 
8-10 years. For nuclear stations this lead timt 
is ·taken as 8 years. 

Causes of time ovemms 
2.90 Time overruns which have been duk 
with in depth in the Chapter on 'Project Formu
lation and Implementation' have been due to 
delays both at the preconstruc!ton stage iD 
matter~ such as 'project ·fOI'ITiulation" and appro
VIII, land aL>ttuisi,ion, int..-rstat..- disputes an.J at 
the llOIIstt·ucliun stage due t<• s<'V<'ml fa,·tun 
~uch a.' bad project umnagemeut, sc;m:ity ol 
essential materials like steel and cement labour 
disputes, delays in supply of equipm~nr, con· 
straints of funds, delays in commissioning c:l 
units etc. Recent emphasis on clearance ill 
power schemes from the environm..-ntal angk 
·bas· added a welcome but new ·dimension to· tltii 
-problem. Changing technology and the treai!. 
towards laTger unit sizes ·has also contributed 11 
-1hese •delays. 



291 ·~ping in v!e:w tho rPJSt,o~e~ ..U 
lbe W!10Us constmmts .~t ~ 1~o~t 1impiQ;. 
menwhon !!UihorJtles ~f~ .in t.bo .power •!iC'ltor 
the Commtltee has considered it neoessar;y t~ 
m:onuneo~ the following changes 1ft' respect of 
lbc kad 'times to be assumed ·fol' ta paoity 
planrung. .For IXl6l fired thermal atation91 it .js 
rccommonded that not more then ). years -time 
be assumed for .t~c purpose .of pre-approval 
writ such a~ anvestigation, c:IQiiigoiQ~~: ud 
1ee~c cl~ The time -for 
actual. construction, ~nunissioning •IWd guar~m.. 
Ice tnals. to ·be satisfactorily completed (i.e. 
commcre~al operation) should be S years. For 
nuclear plants of the Narora design, a lead time 
of 2 years for preparatory work :till ·the clear· 
ance stage and 8 years lead time for commer· 
cial operation after the investment decision has 
been taken, is recommended. 

192 In the case of hydel projects, an ·overall 
.Jqd time of 7 to II years is recommended since 
the conditioa.s and .terrain in .which .hnlel. pro· 
jecls arc located vary considerably. The . Com· 
mittee also feels that in the case of hydel 
projects in particular, there is a ·need •to exa· 
mine the degree of mechanisation adopted so 
far and to consider whether increased mecha· 
oisation. which would result ·in the early com· 
pletion of hydel projects, is not warranted in 
in the overall national interest. Measures inten· 
cd to reduce the lead time for power projects 
have been discu~sed in the Chapter on 'Project 
Formulation & Implementation'. 

Slabilisadoa period of new project• 
193 For thermal projects the current basis (;f 
planning is that a unit would 'mature' ooly 
~urmg the 4th year of o~ration and would 
then generate 5350 KW Hrs/KW .i.e. 61% 
plant capacity.. The build of this is 2500 
ItWH/KW in the first year, 4000 KWH/ 
KW in the second year and SOOO .. KWHJ 
KW in I be. third year, This is based on, U.K. 
praciice but w(1Uld .appear to apply· tb • .~ets 
.which are being introduced for. the fltst· ttme. 
lbc Committee sees no reason 1Jhy;-for a well 
·atablished size and make of set, the 'slllbilillll• 
lion' period should be vrore than ~ year. 'i~er 
the full guarantee' trials have ):)een sati~faot<lflly 
completed. After this year. tMI'I1\III plant~ 
should lie.,as$UJDW to have 80% awi.tebili!Y:;~: 
MetbodoiOIY of Planning to Jflll-' ,Q;., )~ 
flltCIJt . . . (I_ 

2.94 Given the demand ·foreeasts --for ~~ 
load and"elllrgy and.:Jia':'i&g wor~ .. ,out ·~be 
-tlplimaiJthermal·hydeiiiiiX.-tho q~n~~ 
41UCh capacity 1XJ inStal to m~t ·.this . ~ ... afl 
·~ires to· be discussed.•PI~'for.~dWqiiS 
10 capacity involv.es two distinct '•!="mJ?O'ie~•· 
capacity ·1Jianni~~jt and energy ;~aurung. : WAife 
the tonner refers to· t.bo eapab»i~ :of ~ •ll'141fl 
10·meet·the .highest demand madoaad·•:!~ Ill;.~ 
1IOiRt or time, i.e. ·tho ·peak dell! ._.,.,e. . ...., 
11!ferdathe total avallability ·of ~~~~n,cal. ~Y 
.- a [liven .period.· for •eJIIII\Jllo .,,ea.r · s. 
:JW im)IOIIallt askumption tJ.at·is.•d should.. oon· 

IS 

~-~.lbl>.~.i~ MJ.et~ly ,mooigg,AXQ:~ 
~se 'wb.Wh 1s .can:ied out for each region) is that 
if tNeq41lte capi!Cily .is prqvided ... to roaet the 
~1181 Jllllllk denumd lhDIIO will ,bo .sufticient c:a,.. 
c1ty available for meeting 'the eDa:JJY: requue
meQt~ of the systc;m. 

' . 
2.95 In .order to arrive at capacity addition~ 
for ~h .regiOill. for each year, the contribution 
by>\hc·~ ~~.(if.~)·~~·~·¥!P 
first. ·Usang design data, the ellcctive capacity 
sho.uld ·be worked out for each hyde) station 
takm!!. into aocount irrigation consliaints, head 
.cop<lit.ions etc. and the aggregate capacity for 
all hydel stations available for the peak period 
c:u~Wlated. To provide .f,or possible outages, 
pia~ or unforiCCil, a 12% .margin should be 
proVIded :and in addition a 0.5% auxiliary 
CODBumptton can be assumed. The remaining 
87.5% of the ellective capacity can be taken 
as the peaking 4;apability of .the installed bydel 
system. 

2.96 On the thermal side, an individual thcr.
mal unit's effective capacity is caleulated on the 
assumption that full capacity benefits for peak· 
ing purposes would aa;rue after one vear of 
operation witlh practically negligible benefits 
during the first 3 months following tho comm~
.sioning of .the unit and SO% during the next 9 
montbs. .From the total elfecti.ve capacity so 
worked out. a peaking capability of 64% should 
be assumed·. lfhi5 bas been calculated on the 
followin~~; basis : 

Percen1ase Net 
reduction capacity 

available 
Cor 

meelins 
peal< 

1. Boilerandcapitalmaintenance. 3·S% 
2• Total,llrcal<downs (OUiages) • 18·S% 
3. Pa flial breakdowns and awdlia• 19 ·0% 

ries. · 

0·965. 
0·81S 
0··1 

Net capacity available~ 0:96S .lo.O·BIS xo·Sl-=1>:64 

·. "'lkse fiiures bave . been denVed by · the 
C.E.A. from the analysis of the data obtaini;d 
from the operational performance of theniiill 
u.ni'ts over tho .past 5 years, .ll.lthough , currenlly 
". he.pe~ng~a~b@.y is~~-% ,..._1 \,e. Q,S.O. 
HOIWever •. the .~IWC. of . D;IILI .. ~s 
in 1979/80 has been .aboollllf)ly. ppor ~ 111¢ 
;OSS~mpUoos 1tbat t)ley ,wiJ) 'ROt pc;rfom1.1to,.n:.• 
,l\ll)n~e st1111da;ds; in tfut•~re ~1st be regarded ;as 
unduly pessimistic. ,lt -hu to be . recpgn.is¢ 
that any . downward -revision of. capacity .av-n
abte fOI' • pca.kiOJI: JIUCIJI*S , is .lantaiDOIIAt 1o , a 
'l!CtiiiCitionoin·,~· al~ ~~ lfW>.Ofo:r& 
.mic ,gr<lfNth .postl!#\ted 110 ,£be •• 5-year , • 
. beca~e incr~ed inves\41en1S in this y 
Qtpital jBioeosive ptility whU:h . .a· ~llc'lion ..J1l 
-peakiug capabillt.y ,implies.,111iD 11l8d, to. a. c:utjn 
,·the Qllllay ·ml ;other .$Cdor&. 

: F.pr . the · Jla.slern . ahd NOI'Ih·&stem 
-~~~o~. _a, higher .. m~~ :ofY~• over other 
~gtg!.ls i.e. an.avall;ll;n_hty. CJf IU9 aboOICJ ·be 



~s~ ~~se historically their performance 

1 
as n sJ~cantly lowe~ and becauso of tho 

ow:er p;oportio_n of hyde! support in the eastem 
reg~on tn relation ro other regions for 1. peak demands. mec mg 

2.9d7 The implicutions of this methodology 
an these assumploons need to be d . ,d. 
Th~ a_ssu~ptio~ that 64% of the ins~I~s~~~r: 
ma capaCity will bo available for mcetin eak 
loads _me~ns that for every 100 MW of J;e~mal 
capaetty mstalled only 64 MW of peak load 
Will be met. In ~he U_.K. this figure, for the 
overalJ system_ wh1ch Is entirely thermal is 
80%. By th1s one assumption, therefore, ' in 
lnd~a a~ exc:ess capacity of 25% over what is 
needed IS bemg, provid~~- This is inspite of the 
fact that Ind1a s pos1t1on is somewhat easier 
than other countries in the sense that it often 
has a hyde! back up which allows repairs to 
~hermal ~Iants to be done off season by provid
mg peakmg capacity during the peak months. 

Nuclellr Power 
2.98 It is recommended that for peaking pur
~ 6S to 75% of the installed nuclear capa
City can be treated as being available. 

2.99 Having detennined the existing peaking 
capability from the hyde!, thermal and nuclear 
capacities (besides some marginal contributions 
from gas turbines) the net deficit is obtained by 
substractin2 the existing peaking capability 
from the peak demand estimated. For meeting 
this deficit, new hydro. thermal and nuclear 
projects need to be identified and the additions 
to capacity so planned that for each region the 
demand and supply can be matched as far as 
possible through a proper mix of generation. 

Eoergy 
2.100 Once capacity to meet the expected peak 
load has been provided for there should be no 
shortage of energy. In fact if thermal plant 
availability, namely the proportion of the time 
the plant Js available for generation were to 
reach the well established norm of 80-85% 
there should be surplus energy. 

2.101 Based on studies of system load factors 
ud past experienoo tho OommitU:o would 
leCIOmmend that for calculating the expected 
output of electrical energy, an all India plant 
load factor of S8% for stabilised thermal sta
tions can be assumed. It is emphasized that 
this factor has no relevance in capacity planning 
because it is the peak load which the installed 
capacity will have to meet. A 58% load factor 
it equivalent to an annual operating perfor
mance of SIOO KWH/KW and is well below the 
6000 KWH/KW ~ommended by several Com
mittees and Power Ministers Conferences and 
which could be achieved if the system were 
operated i!l an optimal way. Howeyer,. a more 
realistic VJCW had to be taken oonsJdenn11: that 
the svstem operated at 46% load factor in 
1979i80 and is doin11: so better so far this year. 
In the recent past the highest it has touched is 
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56% In 1976/77 although, of course individual 
staliOJ_JS ha~~ ~operating betwecn'7s to 90% 
cap&CJty utihsation year after year. 

Hydel Stalioa& 

2.1~ In future all hyde! stations should bt 
~e••gned as t~~e peakin~ .stnli<>ns. Wh.m: large 

torah ge capw:thes can be provided such staliom 
s ould be able to meet both seasonal and diur
nal peaks. By providing 24 bour storage (pond· 
a~e) even run-of-the river projects can meet 
d1urnal peaks. The Committee recommends 
that all future hydel stations should be based 
on a 40% plant load ~actor (instead of 60% as 
at present) .so that thm peakin2 capabilities are 
fully exploited. 

Quality of Supply 

2.1~3 ~~ ge.ner:~:I for a system in which plant 
av_allabthty ts h1gh there is an inverse relation· 
shtp between (he quality and dependability ot 
supply and t!te plant load factor (PLF) i.e. the 
:~til~ to whtch the capacity of the plant ii 

This can be seen from the Table 2.17 below. 
TABLE 2·17) 

Plaat load l'aeton In various eountrles 

PLF of Counlry 
thermal 

Counlry 

stations 
(1974·75) 

in% ------· 
U.S.A. 
u.s.s.R. 
Canada 
France 
U.K. 

44 
62 
3S 
37 
37 

Germany 
Hungary 
Poland 
Israel J 
Japan 

Pl.F of 
lhermat 
stations 
(1974-75) 
in% 

59 

• 60 
• 51 

• 53 
53 

In most of these countries, there is virtually 
no. po~er demand staggering and plant avail· 
~bility 1s over 80%. The PLF is low because 
ID order to meet sharp peaks in demand diur· 
nally, weekly and seasonally or to take care ol 
tmexpected and major breakdowns, considerabk 
reserve capacity has to be provided whid 
though available would be unutilised due pri
marilly to lack of load for most of the time 
The rca~ for low plant load factors in India 
however. 1s not due to lack of demand but lo• 
plant availability as a result of which demand! 
could not be met. 

DenfiDK of ....,..;ties 
2.104 Be.~ides availability. derating a 
installed capacity has also a considerable bear· 
ing o~ . tbe capacity additions planned. Th 
Electnetty (Supply) Act, 1948 as amended il 
Ma~h. 1978, specifies the life of various ass~u 
This is 35 years in the case of hydro-electri 
plants and 25 years in the case of thermal plan~ 
In actual practice, however, there have beer 
serious distortions. While some of the compara 
lively new units have failed to take loads accord 
ing to their rated capacities, some of the ok 
units have continued to be in service muc' 



beyond their ex~ed life, although at capaciti01 
milCh below theJC rated values. This has raised 
!IJe question of assumpti~ns to be made regard
mg derat_mg and rettrer.nents in capacity 
plann10g tn a long-term perspective. In the 
al><ence of any definite guidelines or norms the 
Working Group on Power which was set up by 
lhe Planning Commission in 1978. provided an 
.Uowance of O.S% per year to cover derating 
Alld retirement on an ad-hac basis. The subject 
of derating of capacities bas been dealt with at 
lenglh in the Chapter on 'Operation and Main
teaance'. It is recommended there that the 
C.E.A. sets up a Committee to examine the 
whole policy of derating and make suitable 
terommendations. Till then the current figure 
O.S% of the installed capacity to be derated per 
annum should be used for pi~ purposes. 

Probability techniques for capacily determination 
2.105 The method of computing capacity 
available for meeting peaking loads explained in 
para 2.95 to 2.99 is a rough and ready method 
based on averaging past performance. This is 
probably adequate for the time being, especially 
as shortages of power are likely to persist for 
anolhcr 4 or S years. unless there is a dramatic 
improvement in operation of thermal plants 
and inter -state grids. There are. however. techni
ques based on probability analyses which help 
to provide a more scientific basis for working out 
lhe ca,acity needed to meet a certain load at 
a ~·wn level of reliability or convcn;cly to esti
malr how frequently the system will not be able 
ro mccl the load. It is understood that the CEA 
bas acquired the software for doing such an 
analy"~ called the Wicn Automatic Syslem 
l'lannmg (WASP). The Committee would re
commend that it be adapted to suit Indian condi· 
tiuns to enable capacity additions to be dcter
m'"ed mnrc sci<·ntifkully. 

l'apel,. <it-aen~tlua 
2 106 In the context of planning for additions 
I•• ,apacily, 1hc Committee has considered th.: 
p·r~nt pnlicy on caplive generati~n. as ~II ~s 
thr J'lt'hlrrns faced by major !ndustries. tn 
r.•tine reliable supply from the grtds and IS of 
rh: v.ew that future policy may be based on the 
following lines. 

Total Energy Power Systems 
2.107 The Committee would recommend that 
as at present, other t~an small ~mergency 
srandby diesel sets. captive power uRJts should 
oot nonnally be allowed to be installed by any 
Industry. However, captive plants based ?Jl the 
l(>'al energy concept leadin~t to an OvCfl!l! IJI1Pro· 
wmcnt in lhe efficiency of energy utthsatton. 
oh.•ul<l '"'' <lnly be pcrmillcd hut act ivdy prn· 
m• ·•··II II is rccngni£Cd I hat I here may be tcch
D<''·'2•cal or economic constraints in setting up 
Rltb. captive plants in all industries.. Where. 
Jlowrver such possibilities exist, incenttves ~uch 
a. the irant of soft loans. waiver· of electricity 
duty and generation taJies etc., may h~ve to ~e 
CGD•idered. Typical examples of industrtes 
where captive power plants can be encouraged 
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are the new gas based fertilizer plants where 
~e steam required for pressure is generated at 
htgh pressures and run through steam turbines 
before going into the low pressure process steam 
circuit. Similar systems can be used for sugar, 
paper and other procesa chemical industries. 

Power Seusitlve Units 
2.108 These are units such as steel plants and 
arti6cial 6 bre units where a short stoppage of 
power can do immense damage to the plants or 
to the product. Here again captive power sta
tions can if necessary, be allowed on a selective 
basis. . 

Large scale COIIS\IDh!rs 

2.109 Large aluminimum units belong to a very 
small list of industries where the size of the 
power plant required i.e. 200-300 MW makes it 
an economic unit in its own right. Here also. 
therefore. captive units. if satisfactorily located 
from the point of view of coal transportation. 
may be encouraged. On the other hand the use 
of hydcl power from storage dams should de
finitely as a rule not be allowed in future for 
meeting base loads such as aluminium plants 
and should be reserved where possible for meet
ing peak loads. 

Collieries 
2.110 The problem of disposal of fines. middl
ings and rejects Iwm coal washcrks is a serious 
cmc as it reprc£Cnls wastag.: of scarce fossil 
fuel resources apart from creating waste dispo· 
sal problems for the washcrics. It i\ recum
mendcd that these rejects should be allowed to 
be used for !:<'D<'raling cnj'tiw I"'\Wr for tho: 
washcries and adjacent coal mines so that their 
precarious dependence on the grid is minimised. 

Tn tho O>m.mitltco's view there is no cctmomic 
rn•c fur nllowing mptivc I"•Wcr Jt.cncn•lion nul· 
Hide thc<tC four •pccial group~. 

Private Sector Utilities 
2.111 ll1c question of wberhcr or nor to 
change the present policy of restricting the 
growth of the power utility industry to the public 
sector except where Government decides that it 
is in the public interest to allow private urili!ies 
to put up new generating capacity, has been the 
5ubject of much debate. Tbe main argument 
for alJowing or encouraging the private sector 
to enter or expand in the utility industry is its 
demonstrably higher efficiency as compared 10 
the average publicly owned utility today. How
ever. even the proponents of the case agree that 
there are several generating units run by State 
Electricity Boards which perform at efficiency 
Jcvr-1~ which cnmparc favourably with private 
ICCtllr unils. It is. therefore. not the ease that 
utilities cannot or have not operated efficiently 
because they are publicly owned. The causes of 
the problem thus lie elsewhere. 

2.112 It must be recognised that regardless of 
what policy changes are made now. for the next 
decade or more, the performance of the economy 
will depend upon the efficient operation of the 



public sector utilities. The addition' of a few 
private sector units, however, efficient they may 
be, is riot going ta solve the problem. Both 
in the long term and the short term, there is; 
therefore, no alternative to taking steps to im
prove the performance of the public sector utlli
tics. There is also a question of public policy. 
Power unlike other inputs has a: far reaching 
effect on socio-economic activity. Shortfall can
not be made up by, say. imports. It is conceiv• 
able that for a variety of reasons, for example 
because the viability of a project under cons
truction in the private sector falls below accept
able limits for the share holders, it could be 
abandoned although its completion is essential 
for the rest of the economy of the State or the 
region. There is no way Government can compel 
a private sector unit to complete the project and 
taking it over midstream bristles with problems. 
2.113 The Committee is. therefore, of, the view 
that th~re is uo compdling case of changing the 
policy in regard to private ~;ector utilities. Gov
ernment should as at present, conbider propo
sals for expansion I construction of new private 
sector utilities on a case by case basis. 

TRANSMISSION AND DISTIUBUTION 
(T & D) 

Lack of integration 
2.114 One of the weakest and most neglected 
and yet one of the most crucial areas of the 
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F>wer sector is the planning, implementation 
and operatilon of an: efficient T&l> network. 
While much is talked about the low perrormance 
ef theflllal sets tittle public attention is focussed 
on the appalling state of ou~ T&D system. 1he 
two major areas of weakness arc, firstly. a 
lack of proper intllgration of the T&D system 
with th~ genera~ion plan as a resu,It of which in 
many cases sen~ration capactty created cannot 
be fully utilised. Additions to the T &IJ sy;tem 
~eem to be made on an 'ad hoc' basis withoui 
any attemPt to work towards a long term T &D 
system which has been designed to meet the pr()o 
jected needs at minimum cost-an exercise invol· 
ving computer modelling. 

Insufficient infttjlmeat 

2.115 The second major shortcoming of the 
T &D system is the inadequate investment in T &D 
as compared to generation. A rough thumb 
rule for investment in T&D is that the ratio of 
expendciture on generation. transmission, distribu· 
tion and Rural Electrification should be 
4: 2: I : 1 i.e. equally between Generation on the 
one hand and Transmission and Distribution, 
on the other. The actual investment on T &D 
falls far short of this as can be seen from 
Table 2.18. 

TABLE :1·18 

Compiratlve inv .. tment In Generation, Transml9sion and Distribution and Rural Electrification 

Plan Period Additions Investment in Jls. Crores Investmtnt 
to installed inT&D 
capacity Generation Transmission Rural and R. E. a> 

(MW) & distribution Electrification %of total 
... - .. 

I 19SlfS2- 1100 lOS 132 8 53·9 

19S5(S6 (95S) (1200) (73) 

II 1956/57 l2SO 2S~ HS 's 41·3 

1960161 (1111 (~Ill (l33) 

Ill !9'6t/62~ 4STO '774 301 !53 36·3 

!96S/66 (16~} (659} (335) 

Annual Plans i9b6f61~ -4111! 6-;g 

~·· 
237 43·2 

1968/69 (1614) (19') (566) 

IV 1969/7~ 4!B7 IS~~ 8()2 819 S1·7 

1913/74 (3741) (1929) (1970) 

v 1974/75- 7218 3152* 1299* 842* 40·1 

.1971/78 (4367) (1800) (1166) 

•provisional. 
pi6ures in brackets are R.s.,KW of installed 1eneratiog ca!lhclly. 

2. i 16 On this besill it has been ~stimated b,r 
til~ C.E.A. that the backlog on mves~ent m 
t&D upto 1978·79 . has been approxun!ltely 
Rs. 2,100 crateS. While the thumb rule IS a 
!>rOad general ~deline it can .hardly . be the 
basis for T&D mvestment planntng. It 1s. neces
sary that some minimum criteria regardrng re
liability, power factor. etc .. are laid down by 
tbe C.E.A. b1 cdilsultatlo!l With the R.E.A.~ lltlcl 
S.BB.i and tbt86 should become the baSJs ott 
wbrcl! systematic T&D planning can proceed. 
It Ia clear, however, that for sometime lo come 

it wilJ be necessary for the T &D outlay to excelll 
the genera.tiOii Investment If the balance is to lit 
restored and the quality of supply to the consu
ttm' i• to reacll acceptable levels. 

2.117 To some extent the spread of rural el~ 
trification with its long distribution llnes aiil 
low load densities has added to T&D losses bi 
they could have beet1 partly contained if step 
had been taken to raise transmission voltaae 
and ln!llal shUnt capacitors. 



RIMa 'frlla.aiaioa & Dialribulioa losse1 
. 2.118 The net result of all this bas been a 

di!COilcertlng and rising trend in T&D losse~. 
Since T&D losses are computed as the difference 
between power delivered to the bus bar and the 
~:;•wcr sold, these figures are not merely 'tecbnicar 
os..cs . b~t also ~cl~de. theft of power. The 
transm1ss1on and d1stnbution losses during the 
la<t decade are as follows :-

TABLE 2·19 

Tnnsmlsslon and Dbitrlhntlon lossts as n pucentage 
of eD<Il!Y dciiYer<d to the bus bar 

Year T & D losses ______ _::_.:_:__ 

19f,S.b9 , 
l%'1-70 0 

I9~J-71 

197!-72 . 
197:-JJ 0 

lt1J·74 • 
1914·7S • 
19il·76 • 

1976-iJ • 
1977-78 • 

• 

• 

17·0 
((,.~ 

17.5 
18.8 
19·9 
20·S 
20·2 
19·4 
19·8 
19·5 

The slatewise trend can be seen from Appelt
d'~ 5.2 of the Chapter on 'Finance, Financial 
Management and Tariffs'. Apart from losses, in 
mmt oarl~ of the country Jhe quulily nnd rclin
b<lti of power supply is highly unsalisfaclory. 

l'oonlination between generation & transmission 
planning 
2.119 Usually, in generation planning tt Is 

13\umed that the transmission network will be 
adtquate to transmit the power generated to load 
~~re~. This in tum permits the planner consi· 
dcrable ftexibility in the choice of location, capa· 
Cit)' and sequencing. Further, changes in the 
s~'trnt involve only addition o11 deletion 
of projects or their installed capacity within 
the relevant time frame. In the case of the 
tran~m1ssion network however, it is essential to 
kn••w, before initiating the system study, the 
prtc'se location and capacity of generation pro
If\'!>, the lnnd demnnds real (MW) nnd reactive 
tMVAR) and their spatial distribution. The 
DCtwork operation has to be simulated for nor
mal and critical conditions so that the system 
th115 evolved is capable of meeting the transmis
sion needs over the entire range cf system opera!· 
i111 condtions. 

2.120 When, as at present, transmission 
ty•tcm planning succeeds generation planning as 
10 independent exercise in determining the net· 
work requirements for a given generation pro· 
p-amme and load estimates it results in two 
major shortcomings. Firstly, transmission plann· 
inR 11 comi(krably delayed as syslcm studlc9 
CIIIIIOl be even initiated till thll load estimates 
aDd the generagon programmes arc ~lllllised. 
9ccondly, since generation is planned mdepen• 
4cotly of transmission, the resultant plan, both 
4-~~ Deptt. of Power/88. 
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fo~ generation and transmission, il sub-optimal . 
In addition, owing to the absence of adequate 
and timely exchange of information under the 
present procedures, the changes in generation 
programmes, and these are frequent, do uot 
percolate to the transmission planning group in 
time to enable .them to meaningfully update 
their system studies. 

2.121 It is necessary that T &D and wneration 
planning are dane simultaneously and in a co
ordinated way and not sequentially as at pre1ent. 
The final choice of a generation !ource from 
among the many candidate sources should be 
based on minimising the cost of power delivered 
to the intended consumer locations and the level 
of power system reliability expected. Therefm-e, 
the whole excrci•e of identification of generation 
sources and major transmission line plannin~ 
must be done together and preferably by the 
same group of power system planning engineers . 

Quality of sy!llem lltud!H 
2.122 Yet another drawback in the present 

arrangement is the quality of system studies 
made to back up transmission line projects. This 
expcrtis~ differs from one Board to another. 
Some SEBs have well-staff~d and experienced 
power system engineers; some use professional 
institutions or consulting agencies for helpinc 
them with the system studies. System studies 
hnwcver n<'l!d to he curri,'d out rcgulsrly and not 
n,·cessarily only when specific T &D projects are 
to be approved. 

2.123 Such studies will be useful for talnna 
into account revisions in generation plans, delays 
in project implementation elc. Even afterwards, 
when T&D lines are commissioned, system stu· 
dies are necessary to help resoive various system 
operation problemS. It is. therefore, inescapable 
that SEBs and Regional Electricity Authorities 
develop well-staffed departments to carry out 
syslem studies with the help . of oomput~rs. 
Whereever outside help is sought for developing 
the software whether it is from CEA, . cduca· 
tiona! instiufions or consultancy firms, a con
tinuing arrangement would be preferable to ad
ho~ nneq and iv should he supplementary rather 
than a primary input into the planning organisa
tion of the SEBs. 

Reactive compemation 
2.124 The Committee has not considered it 

necessary to go into the various technical details 
of transmission and distribution planning. How· 
ever, within the overall gamut of T&D system 
planning, one or two specific points do require 
special mention. Presently, reactive compen
sation is not optimised for minimising power 
losses. T~e basic o~jective at present is to pro
\'lde ~uffic1ent reactive compcnsatilln to ensul't" 
that the bus bar voltages arc within the desi~ 
range without exceeding the capabilities of the 
generating units for n:active power ouiput or 
absorption. Optimisation of ~active compcn!lft. 
t10n with regard to lt!l type, s1ze, l~tiOfl, ttto .• 



based on separate studies is left to the project 
authorities. Experience has shown that these stu
dies are quite often neglected. 

lnter-5tate IIDd inter-regional lines 
2.125_ If the bendi:s of integrated op~ration ut 

the reg1onal gr1ds referred to earlier are to be 
realised, greater priority should be given to 
inter-state and int~r·rcgional pow.:r ~xchangcs. 
Transmission planning has to be viewed in two 
parts, the 132 K V system and lower voltages 
which is required for power distribution within 
the State and 220 K V and higher voltages, which 
are essential for intra-and inter-state bulk trans
fers of power. The progress of construction of 
inter-State transmission lines for which specific 
loans were given by the Centml Government 
under central sponsored scheme, has been 
disappointing in practice. Inter-State line~ 
have been generally viewed by the Stales 
as a means of getting power from adjoining States 
and not as a means of achieving optimising 
regional generation. Inter-State and inter-regional 
transactions are yet to be accepted by Stales 
as mutually beneficial and ~On!>Cquenlly, the 
installation of the load despatch station is yet to 
take firm roots. 
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2.126 The recommendation for the creation of 
Regional Electricity Authorities has been made 
in para 2.85. The REAs should not onlv own 
and operate the regional load despatch centres, 
the EHV transmission lines and sub-stations re
quired to operate the regional grid in an integra
ted way but should be exclusively responsibk 
for all purchases and sales of power in bulk whe
ther the power is produced bv SEB or a 
centrally owned generating unit. They should 
aLso be responsible for negotiating the tariff 
structure according to guidelines referred to in 
the Chapter on "Finance, Financial Management 
and Tariffs". The organisational structure of 
the REAs is described in detail in the Chapter 
on 'Organisation and Management'. 

TrMa· i~n oetwork planning 
2.127 Transmission technology is a. rapidly 

changing feature of power syste11_1 planm.ng. Wul! 
the increasing sizes of generatmg stat1ons the 
optimum transmission voltage and. mode 
must also change. Constant rev1e.ws of 
voltages & modes are, th7refore, Impera
tive in T&D planning. It ts . also extrem
ly important that such decJ<Jons. wh1ch 
involve induction of higher levels of technology 
are taken expeditiously so that the vanous agen
cies affected by this technolo~ical_ change are 
trained and oriented to absorb !I. h>r exa!fi~le, 
the decision on going in for 400 KV transmls~Jon 
systems took an unus~;~ally .long t1me. Th~ C EA 
should take the lead m th1s matter. and 1_nvolve 
the SEBs professional and educational tnslltu
tions and others concerned so tb.at full adva~
tage is taken of indigenous experllse and. expe.n-
611ce It may be relevant to n~te at th1s pomt 
that ·t~le 400 KV system is not likely to be ade
quate for even a decade and CEA should already 

be giving cowideration to the next high~r vol
tage (including DC transmission) to be inducted 
into the system. With the generation of large 
quantities of power in concentrat~d areas as a 
result of the setting up of super thermal power 
.,tat.ion as also the po•sibility of d~veloping wry 
large hydro projects in the Himalayas and the 
North East Region. the exercise on the t~chno· 
logy n,·~dcd for bulding up such systems 'huUid 
begin now. 

Monitoring and Information Systems 
2.128 For T&D planning to be a meaningful 

exercise, there is need to evolve an adequate 
·information and monitoring system. Tho! maj,,r 
elements of the T&D infl'rmation system w,,uld 
be data rel&tlng to design, proj-:,·t impk'Dk'nta· 
tion operation, maintenance and performance. 
For' successful implementation of such an in for· 
mation system, a more comprehensive ~et of 
recording instruments would be reqUired a: all 
sub-stations. Where permanent installation of 
such instrumentation is not practicable it is re· 
commended that mobile units, with the necessary 
instrumentation, be provided and sample data 
collected on a periodic basis. Standard formats 
giving precise definitions of terms relevant for the 
computer compilation process and aggregating 
could also be prepared. This work should be 
spearheaded by the C.E.A. and an informatillD 
system, comparable to that built up for thermai 
generation projects should be d~veloped for the 
T&D system also. 

Distribution Network Planning 
2.129 In view of the expansions that are con· 

templated in the distribution network over the 
next few years, planning of the distribution sys
tem becomes important. Distribution system plan
ning will have to be mainly in the short-term but 
some long-term perspectives will also need .'o be 
kept in view. These would relate, pf.lmanly. to 
expansion of distribution network in urban com
plexes keeping in view the land use pattern ~ud 
optimising the utilisat:on of land in conjunction 
with other utilities. 

Present StatllS of planning capability 
2.130 At present, in the formulation of distri· 

bution projects there is virtually no effort at opti· 
misation. In view of the resource constramts the 
approach to distribution projects, particularly 
the rural electrification projects. has been to 
extend the coverage to as many villages as possi· 
ble. without regard to the capacity of the system 
to sustain the load. As a result of such c,. 
pansion, quite often, even the basic rules of 
planning distribution systems are overlook~d 
leading to a deterioration in the technical stan. 
dards, and, in tum. to a fall in the reliability of 
supply. 

Organisation and facilities for T &D planning 
2.131 It is observed that the State Elcctricil) 

Boards, the Regional Electricity Boards and th< 
Central Electricity Authority, as at present 



organised do not have the requisite software, 
tramed manpower and informauon flows which 
can formulate proper integrat~d medium tenn 
and long term T &D plans. It is, therefore, neces
\31'\ to train and strengthen their planning organi· 
.at1ons if an optimised transmission and distri
bution plan is to be prepared. 

2.132 Modern transmtsSJon system serving 
la11er power projects can no longer be planned 
wtthout the aid of computer programmes. The 
iDd1genous efforts in software development have 
been sporadic and· fragmented. A concerted effort 
is essential to coordinate the efforts in this vital 
ITQ and to make available software packages to 
the SEBs and to ensure that they are covered 
ill formulating T&D projects. This is yet another 
area where the CEA should involve itself more 
actiVely. 

LiDe 1o1r1es in A.P. T&D system-A case study 
2.133 In order to identify major areas which 

D«d further detailed study so that transmission 
and distribution l05ses could be reduced and the 
tnumnission system optimised, the Committee 
r"'lu<sled a group under Member (Power S~s
lcm\1 Central Electricity Authority in assoc1a· 
l•oo ~ith the Andhra Pradesh State Electricity 
S..oard to undertake a detailed ~tudy of the trans
m~~~~ and distribution losses of th~ Andhra 
Pr•de!h system. 

:.134 The Andhra Pradesh study was under
taken in three parts-Part I on energy audit, Part 
11 on optimisation of distribution system and 
Part-Ill on reactive reschedul1ng. From the 
eo<rH audit, it has !><!en assessed that th.: e_ncrgy 
Jo,~ varied from 24.70·;~ to 22.62% Wtthm the 
~ •ear period 1973-78. The EHV system has 
beCo found to be responsible for as much as 
q 18~~ to 7.29% loss, sub-transmiss_ion system for 
3.81% to 2.88% and the dtstnbutton system for 
12.77% to 11.52%. This data has destroyed the 
hlthen0 accept view tha~ the. bulk c;>f the T &D 
10\.\Cs are in the low tenston d1stnbut10n srde and 
that EHV transmission was being efficiently done. 

Stood (or Energy audit 
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:. 135 The usefulness of detailed studies such 
as the one carried out for Andhra Pnadesh need 
not be further emphasized. It is unfortunate that 
111ch an energy audit cannot be undertaken for 
IlK'S! of the Boards since adequate mstrumenta
tioo, metering and other sources of data are not 
available to disaggregate and anal_ys~ the 
losses in the various system elemen!s. It 1s tmp?r· 
11111 that the Electricity Boards mstal metenng 
arrangements to monitor losses thro~ghout the 
net work and review these losses penodrcally to 
plan system improvement measures. 

2.136 Conventional and well known. techni_q~es 
of reducing T&D losses such as optimal siZing 
of conductors and distribution tra_nsformer~. 
iDslallat1on of capacitors, improved. mstrume!l· 
111100 and other facilities in sub-statron~ and .•ts 
tub-svstems, strict vigilance measures m whrch 
l'ffiiTrs are held accountable for T&D losses 

under their jurisdiction could sharply redu.:e 
T &D losses including pilferage. 

2.137 It ~ also a fairly straight forward exer· 
cise to demonstrate to decision makers that 
investment in cutting T &D losses is generally a 
far cheaper way of g~tting mor~ power to th~ 
consumer in a dependable and reliable way than 
investment in new generation capacity and should 
thus receive higher planning priority. The Com
mittee, however, recognises that such projects 
lack the glamour and prestige of major genera
tion projects and are, therefore, not looked upon, 
either by the Boards or the States with much 
enthusiasm. It is for organisations like the CEA. 
REAs, Department of Power :10d the Planrung 
Commission to undertake studies to be able to 
convince the SEBs and State Governments about 
the need to re-examine priorities. In addition 
creating public awareness of the benefits of 
greater investments in T&D to consumers would 
be a spur to determined action on this fronl 

2.138 In addition, optimisation studies of the 
type indicated earlier are required so that ex· 
pansion of the T&D system is carried out in a 
way which gives the best trade-off between costs 
of investment and costs of losses so that power 
is delivered to consumers as cheaply as possible. 

. Diversion of T &D foods to other pul'pOlleS 
2.139 The experience in the po~st has been that 

while the outlay on generation is, by and large, 
fully spent there has been, on occasions, con· 
siderable diversion in some States of funds from 
T&D and Rural Electrification to the generation 
side or to other sectors of the State Plan. The 
Committee feels that steps must be taken to stop 
this practice forthwith and recommends that after 
the outlay on T&D & RE is agreed in the 
annual and 5 year plans with the States, '\ny 
shortfall in expendi·ture on T&D must lead to an 
equal deduction from the Central assistance to 
the State's plan. 

A!fi11111ptions oo T&D lo!lSI!S for planning par
poses 
2.140 The Committee would like to reiterate its 

view that before making any new investments in 
generation capacity, the highest priority should 
be given to reduction in line loss~s and that it 
should be ensured that line losses are steadily 
brought down. If this recommendation is accep
ted, the Committee endorses the suggstions of 
the Working Group en Energy Policy that for the 
future the following T&D loss assumptions are 
not unreasonable for the purposes of planning. 

By Loss 
Percentage 

!982/83 18% 
1987/88 17% 
1992/93 16% 
2000/0t IS% 

--------------------
If it were not ·for the policy of rapid spread 

of rural electrification· · even Iower T &D losses. 
could have been a;med at. 



CHAPTER Ill 

PROJECT FQal\lVLAUON AND IMPLEMENTATION 
INTRODUCTION 

3.1 Delays in the fonnulation and imple
mentation of power projects have contri
buted largely to the widespread power shortage 
that the country has experienced in the last 
decade. Such delays have also resulted in cost 
over-runs leading. very often, to substantial 
increases in the planned outlays for power pro
jects. The reasons for these delays are both 
internal and external to the implementing 
agmcies. Considering that the power sector 
will make heavy demands in the coming 
decades OD the scarce capital resotuces availa
ble to the country, there is need to ensure that 
the iovC!It!Dettls made in the sector yield the 
deaircd fttiU1IS within a reasonable time period. 
Ja tenu of aeneration capacity a total installed 
ca~cj~ 0( the Oid« ~ 1,38,000 MW could 
be needed by tile year 2000 A.D. which meuns 
that the power aector will be required to 'ldd 
capjiCity at an averaae annual rate of a~M?ut 
5240 MW. It is, therefore. pro~scd to exam•nc 
whether tbe a:ctor iS' o~hlsallonally and tec~
no!Qgically sear~ to shoulder IIW:h a responst· 
bility in tho rom•111 years. 

3.l The extent to which Plan. targets _in 
reaar4 to addition• ''? power. ae~el'!-tlllg c~pucJty 
co1dd be realised hitherto 11 mdtcatcd 111 tho, 
followina table : 

TABLB J·J 

Adlle• .. .,.l "n)'lltal .... Fl.,...... Plut-uo 

-!!_a~---- -~:~~~~~- ~~~i!~:! 
R.s. • • ~s. •• ~~~· as 

· ·' . in MW on MW Y.of 
Crorcs Crores taracts 

Pirst Plan , 1300 lOS llQO 84·6 
(ltsl-56) 

60 Se~:ond Plan 235 J~CO zso 2250 
(1956-61) 

47)~ 67·0 
Tbtrd Plan • 7ll 7040 774 
(1961- 66) 

4381 80·7 
A.nouaiPI•D 644 54~0 676 
(1?66-~9) 

4610 49·8 
Fourth Pia a 125S 9260 15, 
(1969-14) 

457Jt 10983 66•4 
•oraft Fifth 4395 16550 
Plan(l974-
79). 

• tProvi•iooal . \V when "Targetrevised downwards to U,500M 
PI as finalised on Seplember,l976. anw T. 

"*lnclusi~• of non·llll ouea. 

3.3 The average level of achi~vem.:nt cf im. 
plemenlation of aeneration capacity during the 
Iaiit five Plans has thus been ,,f the order ol 
65%. It will also be observed that while the 
physical targels were not met, in financial temu 
10 most years, there was excess exp.:aditJIR. 
This has been the result of a ~:ombioation of 
inftation and time over-runs. Tbc iollowina 
table shows the rising capital costs of genera· 
tion, transmission and distribmion and rural 
electrification projects in tenus of investrn~nt 
per KW for generation, per Km of T&O linea 
installed and per pump set energised. 

TABLE 3·l 

Cast ,.,rw pfgoaeoalhiiCQJMICiiY,,. bolT" D 
........ per PUipfiCitiiii'IJiMd 

First Plan , 

Scc:ond Plan 

Third Plan. · • 
Annual Plans (1!166-69) 

Fourth Plap 

Pif<h Plan (1974- 78). 
----- .. 

"Provi;li011al 

Generation Trans- Rutal 
Jl,s.f~ W mission Eleclriti. 

& distribu- calico 

9SS 

1111 

1694 

16)4 

3741 
4J67* 

lion JU.f 
JU./JUn. Pumpsd 
of-liM ehl!lliseil 

NA :z.~S2 

!'lA :S.~so 

NA 4,87l 

9,844 4,114 

11,299 6,0ll 

28,676" 9,810' 

-----· 
As a result project costs in the ens.: of so~~JC 
projects have increa~ed two-fold or eve11 ~ort. 
The magnitude of the delays and cost over· 
runs is clear from an illustrative list of ruajor 
hyde!, thermal and nuclear projects shown ill 
Tables 3.3, 3.• and 3.' respec:ively. 

'fhe work of the Pre'rioua c-ilfte~~ 
3.4 The problems of project formulation and 
ways and means of r<:ducing constructiOII d~ 
Jays were studied in the post by several c~)!l.'ll 
groups. The work of the following Committ~ 
has boen of particular releyance to the subj~ct-

(i) Power Economy Committee (1971). 

(ii) Committee on short-falls in ren.:rat'o1 
durina the Third Five· Year Plan. 

(iii) Commillee on Rise in Costs of Irri~ 
tion and Multipurpose Projects. 

(iv) Commit!Qe for Speeding up of Construo 
'ion of Hydro-electric Projecta. 



Sl. Project 

' . o. 

I. BcasSutlej Link 
(i) Debar . 

t4•16S MW) 
Ciij Pong . 

t4 '60 Mil') 

l. Kalinadbi State! 
(6.• IH MW) 

3. ldukki 
13 • 130 MW) 

4. Loktak 
0 .< 35 MW) 

S. ll.ma Sui I 
(J 60NW) 

6. Kyredumkulai 
!~'JOMW) 

• 

1 L?wor Jhelum 
(l~JSMW) 

8. Subernrekha P. H.l. 
'. 

II ,65 MWJ 
9. Giri . 

12 • JOMW) 
10. Gumti . 

12 ·} MW) 
11. Salal . 
n. ll'Kail•m 
u. Jlllimala 

Project 

I. Sar.taldih • 
(bllO MW) 

2. 1'11111111 • 
(lxliOMW) 

). Plnki • 
(2x 110 MW) 

•• ~ . • 
(~Y200 MW) 

'· l[othapJIIdcm 
(!x 110 MW) 

•• AJnarkantak 
{.2 , 120 MW) 

1. ('hantnpUill • 
(I x 120 MW) 

~~ 

l'A,lt\,11 ~ 
T-. •114 Celt ••or ,.., of HJIIro PcnNr Pro,lecla 

(From date of ~reject sanction) --Original Actual or Percentage Original Actual Dr Time ovrr·rua cost (Rs, Expected cost cost over-run time revi~ed time (months) 

• 

• 

• 

crorcs) (Rs. crores) (%) (months) (months 

97·67 382-57 291·7 120,144 

75·34 259·80 244·8 )211 

12)·66 228·23 81·6 72 

68·20 Jl)·QO 68·6 60 

10·10 80·62 698·2 72 

20·49 92·20 350·0 60 

9·24 23·28 1S2·0 48 

17·911 72·S3 303-4 84 

15·26 31·80 108·4 60t12 

8·71 26·76 ~07-2 60 

l·Qg IHQ <U7'2 60 

S5·J) 222·U 302·8 96 
45·75 23Y·2S 418·(! 84 
4,5•82 89·94 96·3 72 

TABLE 3·4 

Time 011 Cost Over-~~~• of TberiiUll Power ProjKts 
(From date ofproi«t saru:ion) 

• • 

OrJinal cost 
esumates 
(Rs. crores) 

7S•S8 

AqiiJill or 
expected 

cost 
(Rs. crores) 

106•89 

~.aaecosl 
over-ruo 

(%) 

41·4 

Ori1inal 
time 

(months) 

110 
122 

192 12148 

19l 72 

10! JO 

108 41 

144 n 
120 60 

96 41 

108 24 

84 24tl! 

132 72 

120 60 

192 96 
192 108 

96 24 

Actual!Uae Tillleo-· 
Revised ti- liUII 

(months) (months) 

Ill 
129 

1 
7 

149 182 ll 
ISS 188 30 

• 35·16 63•49 80•6 99 1~ 2S 
Ill !38 27 

• 35•20 70·00 98•!J 71 78 7 
76 72 (-) 4 

lST_,g 374·40 I)?· I 60 91) 30 .. • J9 63 24 
33 51 18 
Sl 81 ·"' " 99 3: 

42•30 79·12 87·0 38 61 3 • • 61 71 10 
41•37 7S· 35 · 82·1 53 59 6 • • 62 68 6 

• • 19•95 39·30 98·0 61 79 11 
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TABLB 3.4-Comd. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

• 45·60 58·25 27·7 

38·37 66·40 73·1 

8. Gandhi nagar 
(2xl20 MW) 

9. Badarpur 
(I x210 MW) 

so 53 
53 53 
55 67 t: 

76·86 156·64 103·8 

112·40 212·50 89·1 

10. Vijayawada • 
(I X210 MW) 

II. Koradi . 
(J x200 MW) 
(2x210 MW) 

66 77 II 
72 81 ' 42 61 ll 
54 94 4C 
66 101 3! 

12. Panipat . 
(2x 110 MW) 

46·51 86·00 84·7 53 71 II 
59 77 1i 

13. Tuticorin 1S·OS 152·30 102·9 61 6S 7 
(2x210 MW) 67 76 9 

14. Satpura 
(I>' 200 MW) 15·19 136·00 80·9 55 67 t: 
(I X210 MW) 62 64 

IS. Bhatinda 
(2xJIO MW) 

41·38 54 Sl (-) j 

60 61 I 
71·15 71·9 

16. Ukai . • 78•30 88·31 38 53 I; 
(2x200 MW) so 62 t: 

TABLE 3·5 

Time aad eoot o•er-nw of Nuelelr Power Plnls 
(From date of project sanction) 

Sl. Original Actual or l'ercentqe · Original Actual or Over-ruu 
No. Project Cost (Rs. Expected cost time · revised time in timc 

cost(Rs. (months) (months) (monrbs, ovcr·run crores) 
.QWC$) 

1 Rajasthan, APS-1 , 
(220 MW) 

33·95 73·27 115•8 96 96 

2 Rajasthan, APS..2 • 
(220 MW) 

58·16 95-90 64·?. 117 JS6 39 

3 Madras, A.PS·l 61·78 .107-87 ____ 74·6 132 156 .24 
(235 MW) 

4 Madras, A.PS·2 
(23S MW) 

70·63 103-02 4~·1 

5 Narora, AJ'S.l) 
Narora, APS·2j 209·89 - 327•40. 56•0 

(lx23S MW) J • 
(Tarapore A.PS has not ~n included because it must be regarded as an exception as it was a turnkey job involving v~ 

little indisenous plant and eqwprnent). 

(v) Committee to assess Adequacy of conr 
!ruction Agencies for Thermal Power 
Projects in Sixth Plan and Measures for 
Speedy Implemenlation. 

(vi) Committee to review Procedures for 
Investigation and Implementation of 
Multipurpose Hydro-electric Projects. 

3.S The views of these Committees have 
been kept in mind by this Committee in 
making its recommendations. 

Approach 
3.6 As stated in the Chapter on Power Plan
ning the main goal in power project planning 
is to meet the demand for power at the lowest 
possible cost, for this purpose, it is essential 
that the existing power potential is assessed 

accurately, th•t all feasible aiterna:ives for dew 
loping these reso~ are explored fully· lba 
the c:hanges i,o the pattern of load growih aa 
taken into account and that an optimum cho~ 
is made from these alternatives on the basis of th 
a_nticipated region~ demands within the givtr 
time frame laktng mto account transmission aTi 
distribution costs. Once a choice is made aTi 
the necessary investment decision taken, tb 
next step would be to ensure that the proj« 
is ~ompleted 'in &!I ~espects so as to yield t1 
desued benefits Wlthtn the time schedule an 
cost ~stimates' orisU!aiiY planned. Project fOt 
m~lalton and appraiSal, followed by implemCL 
tation thus re"present two distinct phases in ~~ 
development of the power potential of t1 
country. 



PROJECT FORMULATION 
J. 7 ~ormulation and appraisal of power 
tfncratlon. and transmission projects needs to be 
cum~ m relation to two aspects viz. formu
lallon and evaluation of i~diYidual projects and 
L''ll"derauon of each proJect as a part of an 
tl\crall regional plan. 

AGENOES INVOLVED IN .PROJEcr FOR
MULATION 
3.1 Formulation of individual projects is 
mamly camcd out hy the SEBs or l>th~r own
., and operating ugcncies. unless they do nul 
bavc the capability for doing so as sometimes 
•ppcns in the case of major hyde! projects. 
Tcdmical evaluation of projects is carried out 
by the Ce~tral Electricity Authority and final 
ckarancc grven by the Plannrng Commission for 
Slate Government projects and the Central 
C.blaec in the case of Central projects. 

•• of Cencnl El.edridfy Allthorify 
3.9 In the case of all power projects, the 
COli of wbich exceeds Rs. I crore, a statutory 
ckarance by the CEA is required before the 
pojtct can be implemented. Wbile according 
lecbnical clearance. the CEA is required to 
auurc optimality of the project from the ope
hllonal point of view tak..ing note of both the 
sbor1·tcrm and long-term perspectives. In addi
IIOO, the CEA is also required to make sure 
lhlt the project yields a reasonable rate of 
rttum on the investment to be made in it. In 
tbe case of hydro projects tbe CEA is further 
required to ensure that the proposed project 
dots not prejudice the interests of other poten· 
hal uses of water i.e. for irrigation, flood con
trol. navigation etc. 

3.10 The appraisal of multi-purpose river 
water projects is more comple:c. All P!.Qject 
proposals in such cases are first appraised by 
tile Central Water Commission (CWC) where
afttr the CEA examines and clears the proposal 
rn 10 far as it relates to power generation. 
Fmally the Technical Advisory Committee set 
up by the Planning Commission scrutinises the 
proposal for overall techno.·ec:onomic cle~rance. 
U there is an inter-State nver water d•spute 
ilrvol•ed. the project is referred to the Ministry 
Ill Energy, which attempts to persuade the 
concerned States to come to a mutually accep
table agreement. 

Relt of the p!Mni .. Commi.,;og 
p.ll All State Gov~rnment projecrs after 
lllclmical clearance requne the clear~n~ of. t~e 
Planning Commission whose respons•b1hty 1t 1s 
to &ce what priority sh.ould be attache~ to th~ 
vanous power projects 10 a State both mter se 
11111 in relation to other sectors a~d to ~nsure 
that there are sufficient funds available m the 
Slate Plans to finance these projec:ts. 

...... ProjetU 
112 Nuclear projects aro formul~ted by the 
Department of Atomic: Energy mamly on tho 
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basis of ~ ~e~JH~nd delkil& anticipated in tbo 
region, the non-availability of coal and tho 
existence of the required infra-structural faci
lities. The projects take into account the over
all operational requirements of the regional grid. 

Eavirvnmental OeiiJ'IIIIce 
3.13 Before a project is finally cleared by the 
Government, it is also referred to the Depart
ment of Scienc:e & Tec:hnology for c:learance 
from the environmental angle. 

Ceni.Jlll Go~emment l'rojec:ta 
3.14 Any Cenlllll Government Project, t.he 
cost of whic:h exceeds Rs. S crores, requires 
clearance of the Public Investment Board (PIB) 
and then Cabinet approval. The Planning Com· 
mission which is concerned with interscctoral 
allocation of resources scrutinises the proposal 
to ensure that resources are available to fund 
it and also carries out a techno-economic ap
praisal of the project on behalf of the PIB. 

3.15 For proper appraisal of a power project, 
it is necessary that the relative merits of all 
other options available in the region are fully 
considered. In the case of hydro projects, an 
assessment made by the erstwhile Central 
Water & Power Commission supplemented by 
the investigations carried out by some of the 
individual States provides a starting point for 
making a rough appraisal of this kind. How
ever, in the case of a thermal project, where a 
variation in the location of the project has a 
direct bearing on the economics of the project 
due to factors such as coal transportation and 
transmission costs etc., such an appraisal is not 
possible because the alternatives to it have not 
generally been formulated. 

3.16 In the case of Jarge transmission and 
distribution schemes, which require the CEA's 
clearance, each project is appraised on the basis 
of its suitability in relation 10 the regional grid. 
Although the CEA does carry out regional 
system studies based on the demand forecasts 
and the generation plans of the region. these 
tend to be based on data which is incomplete. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
PROJECT FORMULATION 
Need for a Regioaal approach 
3.17 The existing procedure and approach to 
project llormulation and . appraisal is broad_ly 
summarised in the precedrng paragraphs. While 
there is always scope for impro\'ement in the 
formats in which project reports should be set 
out by the sponsoring agencies. the Committee 
does not propose to go into this aspect of pro
ject formulation as these formats have already 
been carefully considered and are periodically 
modified and refined by. the CEA and ~C 
through guidelines issued by them from time 
to time to the project authorities. What is 
discussed here are some of the wider issues 
relating to formulation and appraisal of projects. 



R48poadbilty for .Profect Fo,..lltJo• 
!.18 111 the Chapter on 'Power Pla.nning' re
ference has been made to the necessity of plan· 
nlnll for power on a regional rather than a State 
has•~ and that Rcg•onal Electricity Authorities 
(I( EA•' •huuld he Ncl up tu du thi~. lu ordor 
to. be able tu prepare such a plan the REAs 
w11! nee~ to have detailed project reports 
lDPRs) lnr a sh,·_lf ul' hydd. thcrnml und pussi· 
bly nuclear proJects. The task of the REA 
would be to choose from these projects those 
which would meet the regional demand for 
power so that the cost benefit ratio is optimised. 
3.19 The preparation of the DPRs for thermal 
projects should, in the Committees view, be 
prepared by the agency which is going to own, 
construct and operate· the unit, e.g. the SEB 
or the Regional Electricity Generation Corpo
ration (REGC). The DPRs for nuclear pro· 
jects should continue to be prepared by the 
Dcpanment of Atomic Energy. In the case ,,f 
hyde! projects for reasons, which will be dealt 
with later, the DPR should be funded by the 
REA though the actual work could be entrusted 
to the local State Electricity Board, if it has 
the requisite capability. Otherwise it could be 
entrusted to bodies like W APCOS and later on 
to the proposed Power Design and Consultancy 
Corporation referred to later. 

Quality of Preject FoJ1IIIIIatlou 
3.20 Perhaps more than weaknesses in imple~ 
mentation, it is poor project formulation which 
is responsible for the very serious delays and 
cost over-runs especially in hyde! projects. 
This is also true, though to a lesser extent, of 
thermal projects. 

MAJOR HYDEL PROJECTS-
3.21 The Committee has commented upon the 
fact that only 10')1. of the nearly 400 TWH 
hydro-cle<:tric fol.cnUiil of lhc country hus been 
developed. 0 this, 64% is in the.· Northern, 
Eastern and North-Eastern regions. One of the 
reasons for slow development of hydo:l projects 
is the uncertainty about when power Wlill be 
available from them and the problema they pose 
for the states in finding the resources . to fund 
them because of their long gestation period~. 
Despite this, there can be no doubt that ways 
and means will have to be foWJd to ensure 
that hyde! power is de'Veloped far more rapidly 
than· in the past, that ptojects are· executed 
speedily and that estimates are adhered to. Some 
ttf the causes of these problems with hyde] pro· 
jects end suggestions for removing them are:-

1-*t.ate PreJimlnllry Jnvemgations 
3.22 The major weakness in project formu
latioD is inadequate preliminary invest•igations. 
Thia is due to a combination of three factors ..... 
reluctance of the investigation agencies to 
commit the funds required for a full investi• 
ption because they can run into crores of 
rupees: a deliberate policy of under-estimation 
of c;o6111 to get proje<:ts approved knowing that 

once they are stArted they cannot be stopped 
awl lastly rd.uctanco on the part of engineen 
~d other project formulation staff to work i 
inhospitable c:onditiOilll without any incentive. 

Fundlna DPRlll 
3.23 It is r~conunended that all'''' a pn:hm> 
nary survey to establish that th~ proj~ct pm 
posed is 'primll fucie' Viah)C and gcucraliy ~OD· 
forms to the agreed long term plans for the 
reg~on, the funds required to prepare a d~ 
tailed project report (DPR) to be based on t 

complete and thorough an investigati<lll of trn 
gcologrcal and hydrological a\pccts a\ po\sible 
should be sanctioned. The fact that the DPR 
could cost upto Rs. 20 crores or '"''re shoul< 
not be a deterrent. In future the REGCs wil 
have a major share in the ownershio of the~ 
projects if the Committee's r~cominendatio~ 
are accepted. In view of this and anticipatill! 
that State Governments and El.!ctricity Board 
may be reluctant to commit funds of this orde 
!or a DPR which may not be implemenll:! 
unmediately, the Committee recommends tha 
the Regional Electricity Authorities who hav: 
the responsibility for the planning of pow~ 
supply in the five regions should hencefortl 
tak:~ on the full financial responsibility for pre 
parmg the DPRs of major hyde! projects f~ 
their reg•ons. 

Strengthening PNject Invll!tigation Capabilitv 
3.24 Considering the volume of work ;ha 
will be in~olved if an appl'l!ciable impact is t1 
be made in exploiting the hyde! potential o 
the country on the basis of an optimised choiQ 
of l'roje~ts, full time groups sp.:cialised in hyd( 
prOJect mvest1gat10n wtll need to b~ set up it 
the Boards of tho three regions which hav, 
high hyde! potential. The capability o 
W APCOS to take on major invcstiyations wil 
also need to be enhanced. The m '"I able num 
ber of experienced engineering geologists u 
the country is short of requirements. 'Th 
strength of the engineering geologists in the GS 
and the investigating agencies should be increa~t~ 
to deal With the increased work load. They wi 
need to be equipped. with the latest equ~ 
ment for undertaking geological and ·. otbl 
investigations. 

Reluctance of competent stall to work oa 0. 
DPRs 

3.25 Detailed studies o~ tlenlogical and hydre 
logical conditions are required to prepare 1 
sound and real4stio DPR. To do this and 1 
analyse alternative · construction and locatio 
options requires c:ompetent engineers of 1 

variety of disciplines to work together for 1011 
periods under inhospitable conditions. Unforti 
nately postings to such projects either fr 
investigation or construction Is often treated i 
some States as a 'punishment' posting. TA 
objective should, in fact, be just the reverse an 
the very best geologists. civil, mechanical a1 
othet engineers should be put on such jobs, ~ 
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II the. project for~ulation stage and then later 
It the unplement~Uon stage. In order to do 
tbl\. the Commmee strongly recommends that 
~le on post•n!l ''' such projects should b.: 

. compensated. for what they Jose by giving 
f!!,m allowance e1t~er for the cost of main
IS n•ng two establishments or enabling their 
cb.i.Jrco to go to boarding schools. 

Wflf- FacDitiet 
3.:6 likewise wclrarc facilities and social 
em.:mlles for ))l"Oplc working at such sites need 
tr b.: Jlrovided on a more generous scale and 
lk ted1ous procedural formalities for giving 
diem leave, sanctioning travelling allowances 
tiC •trcamlined. It must be recognised that the 
-• of providine these is an infinitesimal frac· 
11011 uf the savings on the project cost. The 
-·r•buuon to the economy that competent and 
llll'l••attd people on such projects can make 
far outweighs any other considerations. 

Lllillk Support 
3l1 Working in mountaineous terrain, com· 
aunications present a major problem. A great 
*&I of time could be saved and project costs 
*-rply cut if much greater use is made of 
khcopters. Money spent on these and first cl•" telecommunication facilities will not only 
kip physical progress but improve the morale 
Gl people workiD!l in dangerous inacce~~ible 
pllccs who know that helicopters and tclephnue 
Clllllncctions are readily available in case of 
emtrgencies. These inputs are particularly 
inr•rtant in the project preparation ~tagc 
llccause cxplorating, drilling and mapping can 
dlrn proceed without access roads which take a 
lm1 time to build and fn:quenlly get blocked 
llf washed away. 

fllen ia coli Elllmadoa 
3 28 It is recognised that it is not possible to 
i'"'dict with a high degree of accuracy the 
probltms and costs of constructing hydel 
pn>IC(Is. despite detailed investigations, especi· 
a11v in the Himalayan ranges, because of the 
ftlalivtly young age and lack of compactness 
Gl the rock. Nevertheless the costs could be 
fir closer to the actuals than they are today. 
A IOOd deal more precision in project evalua· 
tioa 'IIIOUid also be possible when such DPRs 
1ft mluared. It is quite extraordinary for 
.... nee that in a project like Salal, expected 
today to cost Rs. 222 crores and which was 
approved a, far back as 1970 at a cost. of 
b 55 crnres, there is still no approved des•gn 
b the main cfam, 

., tNII Dedllou 
129 An investment decision on hyde! and 
edla projects should be taken only a~ter the 
DI'Rs are ready updated for current pr1ces and 
lk choice of the projects made only after all 
die O!ber options for generating power have a.. evaluated in relation to the long t~nn 
.... wbleh baa I!Hn drnwn ttp for th~ rtghlP. 
1\1 C'nntmltlrr rri'IIJliiiiM'• Jhhl lhl• t•uultl tllrtlll 

~ Dopll of Power/80, 
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~t the preliminary expenses may be 
enfructuous for a while but this is to be 
P~.ferred t~ entering into an investment in 
w 1ch the mvcstmcnt could vary by a factnr 
of 3 or 4, as can be seen from Table 3 3 or 
whe~e the project is not the best from the Point a: V_lew ?f m~cting the nation's ne~ds. H~d 
dcta1led mwstlgations been done it may be tha' 
some of these projects would not have bee~ 
taken up at all. 

lnJIIHion 

3.3~ The current practice is to estimate 
project costs at constant price~ which in an 
!nflallonary situation makes cost over-runs 
mevtable. ~bile in order to accord wi!h 
normal plan!!•ng con-:-entions in the rest of the 
economy, lilts practice can continue it is 
rec.ommende~ that, in order to ~ompare 
estimates ~·t~ actuals, the executing agency 
should penodically prepare a statement of what 
the . expenditure should have been had the 
project pro_ceed~ as planned but allowing for 
the actual mflallon that took place from year to 
year. 

SMALL HYDEL PROJECTS-
3:~ I Uncertainty about future availability and 
rts1~ costs of fuel bas stimulated interest in 
the. developm~t. of small hydro-electric proje.:ts 
<M•cro an~ M1ru) all over the world. The 
L"<lst of miL-ro hyde!~ (up to I MW) and mini 
hy~els (':'P to S MW) in terms of energy per 
unu of m~estment is generally higher than the 
larger statmns. due to the small quantum of 
power . generated. However. the reb.tive 
econom1c~ of these small stations are improving 
day .bY day and schemes which were once 
C<!nsidered costly. are proving to be competitive 
wtth the progress•ve increase in fuel prices. 

3.32 There are compeUing reasoos for the 
COII;Dtry to take a hard look at exploiting the 
av_a•lablo s'!lall hydro potential simultaneoLtsly 
~lth the b1gger schemes. Although the CEA 
ts presently engaged in reassessing tbe available 
hydro r~sources in the various river basins, no 
systemallc study ha~ been undertaken of the 
small hydro pot.i:ntial available on canal falls 
using low head 'bulb' type rurbines, irrigation 
outlets and small hill streams and rivers. 
Tentative estimates put this ~tial at around 
5000 MW. There are pre..ently 32 micro 
hyde:! power stations in operation and another 
30 are under constructdon mostly in Uttar 
Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Jallllllu &: Kashmir 
and in the North-Eastern region. The time 
frame for implementation of these projects is 
around 3 yean and the capital CO!It varies from 
Rs. 8000 It> Rs. 14.000 per KW as against a 
cost of approximately Rs. 5000 per KW for 
the bigger hydro projects. These costs however 
do not t~ke int? a~t tho interest during 
con~truct10n wh1ch ID the case of big proje~ 
can last for 8 to 12 years. Secondly, there is 
no premium for quick retunes i.e. diSClOunted 
1'11~h ftuw. Jr !loth th11~ fti'I.'OttntiiiA reftnoi11C'nt.~ 
nrr ntlutllrtl l•~·r,,.,. l'l"l• tttt' n•RII'IIIf\11.1, thl! 



difference. in per unit cost be~een small and 
large projects would narrow down substantially. 

3:33 .In addition, if tran_smission costs are also 
lilken Jnto account, the dtfference in delivered 
co~IS to the comum7r_s, which is the ultimate 
goal, could be neghgtble because micro hyJcls 
would generally •erve a much smaller con~umer 
area. than the big . projects. The advant~ge is 
spectally marked m the case of projects which 
~erve remote sparsely populated villages which 
are. far away fro~ major power projects. The 
major. component Ill these schemes i~ the con
~truc~JOn of the power channel, and the shorter 
thts 1s kept, the better lhe economic viability of 
the scheme. Maxi~um importance should be 
gtven to cost reductton in the civil works by the 
use of l~cal human and material resources as f:u 
as po:;stble. 

3.34 Since the majority nf micro hyde! schemes 
(upto I MW) cost below Rs. I crore, the SEBs/ 
Sta~e. Govern~e!lts thems~lves are competent to 
sancuon projects and Implement them. The 
Commillee has noticed however that State Ele· 
ctricity Boards show no enthusiasm for such 
schemes and coucentrate on pre~tigiou.~ larg~ 
projects. The Committee would recommend, 
therefore, that the REC be given sp:cial iuPds 
"' encourage the development of micro hyde! 
proj~.::s and that in Stales where the potential 
c:xtsts, the SED should have a separate divbion, 
qui:e distinct from the major project group, for 
pianning and ex~cuting such proje.:ts. To begin 
with, bo:h the SED's and the REC should under· 
tak.: detailed· surveys t>f the micro hyde! poten
tial in a few districts and establish the viability 
of pJssible projects. 

THERMAL PROJECTS-
3.35 The performance in regard to thermal 
pro:ects, while generally not as bad as hyde! pro
ject' in term~ of delays and cmt over-runs, >till 
leave• much tu bo: desired. Some of the tnnrc 
striking examples of dc:lays appear in Table 3.4. 
Unlike hyde) projects, there are no naturally un
predictable geological factors which make it 
difficult to hold to the original cost and time 
e~timales. The problem here appears to be 
either exces>ive optimism in regard to the time 
required to complete a project or incompetent 
projec!' maoagemont or both. 

ueboadon of completion of a projed 
I 

3.36 There is today almost a total lack of pre· 
cision and agreement on what is meant by a pro· 
ject being complete. . There are var!ous ~tages of 
a project e.,. completion of all engtneen~g w?rk. 
in respect of construction, or the urut betng 
·rolled', or ~ynchronised or lastly f~11y _proven and 
ready to generate at full capactty z.e. IR commer
cial op:ration. The Committee is firmly ?f the 
view tbat a project is n~ complete unt~l 11 has 
"enerated power at full load for the penod spe· 
~ified in the contract and it has been de~st~at· 
ed that all systems and sub-systems mclud!ng 
automatic contr:>l~. relays, indicators are .w~~~mg 

ytisfactorily and guamatees and responstbthhcs 
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of suppliers and consultants bave been fully di.
charged. Instead, today units are sometimes 
treate4 as ~omplete when they have been 'rolled' 
at w~1ch lime many of the auxiliary facili<ies 
a}ld mstruments are yeD to be installed. Occ-d· 
s1onally the completion date is considered to b;. 
t~e day whon. the uu.it is connected to the grid 
(I.e. 'synchrontsed') ev~n if it did not run fur 
more than a few minutes. Besides causing need· 
less confusion, these practices mislead all those 
who are connected with the planning generation 
and con;;umptioo of power. ' 

Gestation Period of tbennat projects 

3.37 It will be observed from Table 3.4 !hat 
from the ti11_1e cf project sanction, the aclual time 
for completion of project has varied from S 1 to 
188 montns. Some of these delays are due to 
the . work, which should be completed before the 
proJe~t is approwd. bein11 t<tken up after th~ 
sanchon has been granted. This abo partly 
accoun.ts for the very large cost over-runs. The 
Commtllee would recommend that a full tw~ 
years sh~~ld be allowed for the preparation of 
~he fcastbtltty report, ~e~iled design engine~r· 
mg work and the submts~ton and sanction of the 
DPR. From the date of this sanction to com
mercial operat·ion as defined above. S l~ars 
should be allowed. The Committee i~ aware 
!hat 011 the blsis _of present quoted delivery p!r· 
10ds fer long dehvery items, this is fairly g.:ae· 
r~us and PERT charts would indicate a. p~riod 
of between 42 to 48 months. However. while 
t~i.s should be the target to whi.:h prcject autho
n_h~s should aim at and be judged bv. for plan· 
mng. purposes a degree of slack to provide for a 
cushton against unfores~en contingencies would 
be desirable. 

Coal linkages 
3.38 The Committee views with concern the 
growin~ lag hcl\\'Ccn the rate of ~row:h , .. f l"\lal 

•>utput ond t>he demands of thcrmul station' and 
feels that this may become a major cotllitraint in 
power generation unless coal production is 
stepped u)) rapidly. The current practice is that 
before a thermal project is cleared the coal mine 
from which it will h.: supplied ha• to b.: •ll>:d
fied. The Railways have also to agree to move 
the coal taking inro account the capacity of the 
railway lines and the flow of empty and full 
wagons so that irrational or wasteful movemeo;s . 
are minimised. Adherence to lhese linkages bas 
not been in the past, always possible and the 
Committee would suggest some chang~s in the 
procedure to take practical problems into 
account. 

3.39 The Committee would recommend that 
the Coal Department produces: a I 5-year ··coal 
production plan indicating mine by mine how 
production of coal and its quality will vary with 
ame. It has to be recognised that while new 
mines are being developed existi~ mines get 
exhau~ted and the quality of coal tends to deterio· 
rate as leaner seams are operated. If the actual 
~fCwlh of coal production were to take place 
quantity and quality-wise exactly as planned and 



lbc location and sequence of setting up new ther· 
mal plants also .took place exactly as anticipated 
11 may be posstble to st.ick rigidly to planned 
linkages. In practtce, thts is no~ likely to happen 
and the past few years have shown that linkages 
have had to be changed to take care of delays in 
mtne development or because a new themlal 
plant bas been constructed nearer a linked mine 
or because some changes have taken place in the 
pattern of movement of other railway freight and 
10. on. It must also be remembered that coal 
m•~ have a longer gestation period (6 to 10 
JUili) than a thermal power plant (4 to 5 years). 
3.40 The C~mmittec . would, therefore, recom• 
mend !bat whde '*'<ndmated planning of mine 
~lopmcnt, location of thermal stations and 
~lid-up of railway capacity should continue, 
!•nkage.s should be made as flexible as possible 
m the sense that the plant strould be designed to 
~!C within a reasonably broad range of coal 
quahttes, .Linkages with mining areas may be 
IIIOI'e pradlcable than with specific mines so that 
tile quality of coal varies only within' certain 
well defined limits and the rationality of m.>ve
mmt of coal is preserved. However with the 
iarnasing emphasis on pit head stations this 
problem of changing linkages is likely to become 
IN aevere. 
NUCLEAR POWER PROIECTS-
Ut Nuclear power stallions have come in for 
CIOIIIiderable criticism because of sharp cost and 
lilneover-runs. The Committee felt that the 
iuue is important enough to be examined in 
IDIIIe detail. Time and cost over-runs for nu· 
deu power plants are summarised in Table 3.5. 
3 42 The work of RAPP.I commenced in 
December, 1964 and the reactor achieved criti· 
cality in August, 1972, i.e. in a period of 7 years 
llld 9 months. Power supply to the grid how· 
twr, was delayed till May, 1973, i.e. for addi
tiollll 9 month• due to problem~ encountered 
With tho turbine bearings and lubrication sy,tem. 
u Ibis instance, the arrangement with the Cana· 
diana was thau they would furnish designs and 
•jor equipment, but the construction and in
lllllation responsibility was with the J'Jldian side. 
U3 Sanction for RAPP-2 was issued in 
Dtmnber, 1967 and the reactor could have been 
...se critical in September, 1977 if the requisite 
~11111tity of heavy water was available at that 
lillie. In other words, this project took a total 
ef almoost 10 years for completion. However, in 
lllis instance. a deliberate policy decision was 
lakeD to make all major nuclear oornponents in 
1adia ard these included end-shields, calandrias. 
lloilm, etc. Setting up of indigenous capabil!tY 
to 111111ufacture this wide range of nuclear equtp· 
_. for the first time was a time consuming 
prllCeS~. 

3A4 In the ca~o of MAPP· t. sanction was 
II'CIDI'ded in December 1967. However, civil 
CIIIIIStruction on the major plant building~ 
tvUid be started only by about middle of 1970. 
The major reason for the delay in startin~ .the 
Nin plant construction was delay in the finahsa
linft at the civil designs which envisaged a 
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prestre~ concrete reactor building u alao 
~el~y t.n TO design fi.nalisation. On present 
mdtc:attons, the reactor should be ready for 
startmg by about December, 1980. Although a 
total of lOt years would have been taken from 
commen~ment of main plant construction, about 
2i to 3 years of delay is attributable to the 
elfect. of 'he Canadian embargo which became 
effective m 19~4. Various items such u special 
valves and ~ttmgs, tube sheet forgings etc. were 
~rdered out tn Canada on commercial considera• 
ttons. and these. were embargoed after 1974. 
Makmg altemabve arrangements for obtaining 
these .items from Indian or non-Canadian sources 
was umo consuming. In addition, the vuy 
substantial indigenisation programme wbidt 
included a wide range of equtpment added to the 
delay. 

3:45 ~ega!ding ~arora, ~e rcquimnent of the 
&tte betng located m a seiSmic zone necessitated 
comJ?Iete ~esign of the reactor;· In addition. 
certam des1gn changes which would bo required 
for the future SOO MW reactors were incorporated. 
Notab!y, the number of circuits in the primal)' 
sy~tem was reduced from 8 to 4, and the end 
shtelds and the calandria vault designs were 
modified very significantly, In addition. many 
~afe~y rel.a~ design features wel'e iJicorponlted 
In hne With the current trends in nuclear plant 
technology. 

Colli oter-1'111111 
3.46 A review of the cost over-run at the 
different atomic power stations in the -country 
shows a steep price escalation after the 1973 oil 
price hike 

3.47 The earlier projects, viz. Tarapore and 
Rajasthan encountered some cost increases due 
to ~evaluation, However, subsequent projecta. 
RIJMthan. MadraA and Narora have coooun«ered 
cost increases duo to the following reasons. 
They are of courae not at all unique to nuclear 
projects. 

(l) Effect of the abllormal inflatioa • · 
from oil price rise during the 1= 
period which has continued in various 
degrees even to the present and is likely 
to oontinue in future also, 

(2) More stringent requirements of quality 
and safety which have resulted in ~ub
stantial design improvements, additional 
fabrication requirements and safety related 
additions to the reactor desian. 

(3) Increases in customs duty. 
(4) In respect of Madras and Narora Projects 

(and also to an extent Rajasthan) arising 
from the operating experience. it has bee!'. 
necessary to provide for additional heavy 
water upgrading capacity at tbe plant 
sites. 

(5) In the case of the Narora P'roject. although 
initially 'once-through' cooling was envi
saged, it became necessary to construct 
natural draught cooling towcn. 



3.48 The Committe_e notes that if a comparis.1n 
were to bo mado w1th current international cost 
o.f nuclear po:wer projects, Indian costs hav~ 
men less rap1dly than elsewhere. As a result 
the coit'/kw of Indian reactors, in spite of being 
ot a 5maller size, is generally less than fe>r 
reactors under construction in other pans of the 
world. The DAE's view is that a plateau has 
been reached in regard to modifications and no 
further si£nificant design changes are contem
plated. Ibis comment also applies with regard 
to systems such as heavy water upgrading, waste 
IIUinagement etc. Hence future projects would 
only be aJfectcd by normal inflationary factors 
and delays on account of design changes and 
developing indigenous' manufacturing capability 
would bo minimal. 

3.49 On this basis for a new project, the 
Committee recommends a completion period of 
8 years for the first unit as a planning period 
oo the assumption that 

(a) Advana: action is taken for procurement 
of imported raw IIUiterials in time: 

(b) Site investigations are completed prior to 
saDction of project: 

(c) Consulting Engineers (in the field of 
conventional areas of design) are appoint
ed early enough to get a quick stan on 
the project: and 

(d) Design is basically standardised to that of 
Narora. · 

Hea"f WaJer 
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3.SO One of the major problems faced by the 
nuclear plants iS the serious delays that have 
taken place in commissioning tour heavy ~ater 
plants and as a result of which RAPP-11 has 
been unable to start. The Committee would 
recommend that in order to give it a clear 
identity both commercially and manageria!ly 
and to help in e<tablishing public accollntab•hty 
for results. the heavy water division <!f the 
Department of Atomic Ener~y ~e co~slltuted 
into a public sector corporatmn. JUSt hke the 
other production operations of tbe Depart~ent 
e.g. Uranium mining, Rare-earths processmg. 
electronic components. In t·he Chapte,r on 
Organisation and Management, the formahon of 
a Nuclear Power Corporation to construct and 
run nuclear projects has been recommended. 

TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION 
PROJECT-
3.Sl The preparaion o_f optimi~ trans:n.is
sion and distribution prOJects requlre.s a sp.c•a
lised group of people capable of domg comt)U
ter based simulation exercises. In order to. do 
this detailed data regarding the load at d•ITe
. reoi times of the day and seasonally should be 
available. Similarly. reasonably dependabl~f:;;dg 
term forecasts of load growth ~re also req 1 d 
Currently, macro level Stat~w1se dat~ o!' ~. 
. 'I bl b t detailed region and dlstnct-wlse 
1~ ava1 a e u pt' 1 5 b tran<mis
data required to prepare o lm.a u - . 
sian and distribution systems IS not available. 

This is one reason why the. RE programme 
which plans from the L.T. system onwards 
runs into problems if the distribution system 
up to the L. T. Stage is inadequate. Collection, 
storage and analysis of data on T &D sysl~ms 
is an area in which much greater allcntioll 
should be devoted. The advice of consullants 
specialised in MI systems should be sought for 
building up this data base. 

3.52 The whole area of planning and imple
mentation of T&D projects is a major area ,,( 
weakness with SEBs. This is rellected, as the 
Committee has pointed out in the Chapter on 
'Power Planning'. in the relatively low emphasis 
that has been given to T &D in comparison to 
generation and as a result of which T&D luss~s 
have risen and the quality of service to consu-· 
mers, has deteriorated. 

3.53 With the setting up of Regional Electri
city Authorities as proposed by the Committee, 
it is expected that full time and expert attentiou 
will be devoted to the long and short term plan· 
ning of the national ElN transmission system 
network. 

3.54 It will be for the State Electricity Boards 
to ensure that the planning of their own T&D 
system as an integrated component of the · 
regional system is also undertaken on a priority 
basis and organisational changes required to d<~ 
this have been outlined in the Chapter on 
'Organisation and Management'. Measures to 
penalise Boards which diven funds from T &D 
and rural electrification to other purposes have 
also been suggested in the Chapter on 'PtJwer 
Planning'.· 

STANDARDISATION 
3.55 The benefits of standardisation :1re well 
established-4oing away with tailor made desig:~s 
and detailed engineering drawings, allowing repi. 
t~ive production of equipment thereby facili
tating the use of jigs and fixtures so as to 
reduce production costs. improving quality. and 
reducing inventory levels. Standardisation W(•Uld 
also facilitate the development of common experi· 
ence and expertise in construction, commission· 
ing and operation and permit inter-changeability 
of components, assemblies and so on. There is 
thus no doubt that standardisation of power 
plant equipment and lay-outs would reduce both 
costs ·and gestation periods of project formula· 
tion and implementation and improve standards 
of operation and maintenance. 

ThemJal Power Stations 
3.56 The Thermal Power Development Pro. 
gramme during the Sixth and Seventh Five Year 
Plans is mainly based on in,tatlation of 200 ~W 
units. About 90 units of this capacity are lilcely 
to be installed during the decade. The turbines, 
generators and their auxiliaries are bein!! manu· 
factured by BHEL which is the only manuhc· 
turer of this equipment in th~ country. Th: 
fact that the bulk of the units would also be 



cquippro with BHEL boilers facilitates slandar· 
di-alion of design and l~yout of. the main plant 
and tljUipment Wllb thetr assoctated auxiliaries. 
·' thtrmal power ~tation, h~wever, comprises 
numerous other !(ems of equ1pment of dilierent 
I)Jln manufactured by different firms. Standar· 
d1~>ation of such equipment would be feasible 
Ollly in so far as some of the technical characte· 
rilllcs are concerned. 
3.51 Based on the above premises, standard 
~ebemes and layouts for 200/210 MW Bharat 
Heavy Electricals Ltd. lBHEL) units have been 
~pored by the CEA in con.sultation with 
BHEL/specialised Consultants and State Elec
lntity Boards. These standard schemes include 
a1011gh data to enable commencement of founda-
11011 design as soon as soil data is available, 
111111 enabling an early start of the civil <!nginee
nac works. These standard layouts and 
tehemes have been made 11vailable to the various 
Stare Electricity Boards, Public Utilities in the 
public and private sectors, consulting engineers 
and manufacturers of main plant and equipment. 
The srandard designs so evolved have been 
*'«JpCed by the National Thermal Power Corpo-
1111on Cor the Singrauli Super Thermal Power 
Stauon (STPS) for which the CEA is itself the 
c:ua-ullant and. with some modifu:ations, for 
the Korba STPS as well. The above, however. 
rtfen to stations with turbo generator units of 
I· S S.R. dcsien. It is necessary to evolve 
simil'r ,tandard layouts with the turbines of 
K\\'U dc<ign. A similar exercise needs to be 
dme with A. VB boilers and items or equipment 
to .·u~ht out by these two manufacturers. 
JS8. As regards other electrical equipment. a 
m1oual on basic electric design features for 
cllermal power stations has been prepared. The 
mutors for thermal power station auxiliaries ~re 
ai>O being standardised. A~ regard~ acce~~ones 
for electrical and mechamcal equipment. the 
Indian Standards Institution has b~ought out 
t'flcl·ant standards for :1 f!Umber of .•terns. and 
equipment offered by vanous supphers ~ene~ 
tallv conform to these standards. There •s m 
JalOII why the instrumcntati?n a~d control 
••~!(ms cannot also be standa~d1sed •n. consulta
lk>n IIith th: two or three maJOr ~upphers. 
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J cQ Once this is done these layouts should b~ 
~~ out on nne or two units of the new supe 
thermals. After getting a feedbac~ .fro!" the 
''''UP' in-charge of erection. commts~tom~g and 
o~ration and effecting such modlficahfln as 
tht•· ron<ider nece•sary. these schemes and la~
CIIIl~ •hould be more or less frozen and t~etr 
-"""ion made obligatory except fo.r such m~o~ 
mndification< as may arise from time to tm · 
o\ full review of these designs sh?uld howeve~ 
11r mad~ every 3 years to take mt~ ;:.:~~~~ 
oa•t e'perience and expected c~anges In t • . n of coal 1mprovemen s m 

~;~u~;·, et~~a ~ ~Y hmajor ~~~:~:og;~~~h~~~~ 
« mtv~vauons wh1c may f 11 es 
.. India or elsewhere shoul~ be care u ~n asstb~ 
trd fnr their techno-economtc !>tnefits ted into 

· fndion conte~t before they are mcorpora 

up dated designs. Typical of innovations whi«:h 
may not have relevance in India are those prima· 
rily intended to save labour or economise on 
ftoor space. 

Standardisation in Hydro Power Stations 
3.60 There are severe limitations to the excnt 
to which the design and layout of hydro power 
stations are not amenable to significant standar· 
disation. Hydro stations can be standardised to 
suit individual condi lions and operational 
requirements. A limited amount-of standardisa
tion is, however, possible in areas su~h as 
anciollary and auxiliary systems. Modular appro
aches could be attempted for systems for com
pressed air, cooling water, drainage and de
watering, fire protection. station grounding, illu
mination, ventilation, L.T., A.C. and D.C. 
supply, and it is recommended that the CEA 
and CWC set about preparing such standard 
modules. 

3.61 There is considerable scope in the country 
for utilisation of the power potential of low 
head canal drops by the use of tubular .->r 'Bulb' 
type mini-hyde! generating units. Certain 
measures of standardisation and simplification 
of these units should be possible and in fact, 
would be essential for economic exploitation of 
this source of energy as otherwise initial costs 
would be prohibitively high. Such standardisa
tion would have to aim at evolving a limited 
number of combinations for heads aod discharges 
for which standard designs of bulb units could 
be made. 

3.62 One of the areas where standardisation 
is needed relates to safeguards against earth
quakes for civil foundations. structures and 
generation equipment. This is a specialised area 
and, if necessary, e~temal consultancy inputs 
can be used. 

Transmission and Di!lfribulion Syslems 
3.63 There is considerable scope for standardi· 
sation in transmission and distribution projects. 
Already some attempts have been made in this 
direction by CEA for the 400 KV system and 
standards have been evolved for major compo
nents. covering specifications and desi~n para· 
meters for sub-station equipment such as power 
transformers, shunt-reactors. circuit breakers. etc .. 
and line material including conductors, "?rnund 
wire. towers and in<ulators. These standnrd~ 
have been evolved by an Expert Committee 
under the aegis of the CEA and forward~d to 
the State Electricity Boards and manufacturers 
for their adoption. A follow-up to ensure that 
these standardised components are being adopted 
by utilities should be carried out by the CEA. 

Specifications and Design Parameten for Equip. 
ment and Materials for Voltage apfo 221) KV 
3.64 For systems of 220 KV and belnw. t'he 
CBT&P have evolved standards and manuals f,~ 
sub-station layouts though on a limited scale 
and considerable work remains to be done. 
Despite this, different designs and specification> 



are st.ill being followed by the various State 
~lectnctty. Boards for such lay-outs. This results 
m. delays ~ delivery of the equipment and con
tnbutes to mcrease in the cost. of the eqUipment. 
The a~ where stan~ardtsahon would lead to 
savmgs 10 costs and time are :-

(u) Sub-stalion layouts 

Optimised, standard layouts for sub-stations 
of different voltages should be evolved by CEA 
on the basis of available equipment. 

(b) Tran.rmission Line Clearances 
The present practices are based on ad-hoc 

projections of the clearance originally evolved 
for the 33 KV system. In view of the extensive 
addition to the transmission systems, at 220 KV 
and 400 KV, it has become imperative to re
calculate the clearance for transmission lines 
alter considering such aspects as induced poten
tial and heights of vehicles which might pass 
under the lines. 

(c) Design of Transmission Line Towers 
At present, the design of transmission line 

towers is undertaken by utilities on a line to 
line basis. In many cases, the design of towers 
is entrusted to fabricators and supply contrac
tors. The tower designs evolved under these 
conditions are, therefore, based on the availa· 
bility of steel sections at the time of design 
a pan from wide differences in design practices. 
Considering the magnitude of the transmission 
programme envisaged in the future. there is an 
urgent need to standardise a set of designs 
suitable for different villages. ground and atmo· 
sphere conditions. 

(d) Protection_ Schemes and Instrumentation 
Protection schemes are presently being tailored 

to the requirements of each transmission line. 
As regards the 400 KV ~~;nd 220 KV ~ ~yste~s. 
standardisation of protection schemes ts feastble 
and the CEA should set up groups to undertake 
this task. There is also a need for introducing 
1tandardisation in instrumentation systems. It 
would be necessary to provide adequate instru· 
mentation in all the major grid sub-stations to 
cater for-

(i) Energy loss evaluation : 
(ii) System controls : and 

(iii) Evaluation of performance of various 
system elements. 

(e) Standardisation of Accessories 

Several accessories and hardware items li~e 
sleeves preformed sections, clamps etc., used tn 
T&D projects. are manufactured in the. small 
scale sector. There is a need to standardtse. t~e 
specifications for these items and ensure rtgtd 
quality control in their manufacture. 

(f) Installation and Maintenance Facilities . 
The Indian Standards Institution. have tssu:<J 

manuals for installation and ~amtenance. 10 

respect of number of items of equtpment requtred 
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for power transmission lines and sub-stations. 
Apart ~o~ installation of the equipment, there 
are maJor ttem~ of works like stubsetting, tower 
~rectton, stnng1ng of conductors, etc. Specifica
tiOns and standardisation of practices in this 
reg~d would help in mimmising installauon 
pcnods apart from reducing costs. . . 

3.65 It is to be noted that standards arc not 
static and efforts need to be made to improve/ 
update these from time to time based on expe
rience gained. Standards have also to keep 
pace wi.th advancements in technology. 

Agency for Clll'rying out Standardisation 
3.66 In the case of thermal stations. th~ CEA 
in consultation with BHEL and SEBs have 
prepared standard designs. Similarly the CEA 
should take the initiative in respect of developing 
standard designs in all the areas outlined 
above. The standardisation could go down to 
detailed engineering drawings so that much ot 
the preliminary work prior to calling for tenders 
is eliminated. CEA should prepare a time bound 
programme for completing this work. In ord~r 
to devote the attention to this. that is necessary 
to see that significant results are achi~ved 
within the next one or two years, it is recom
mended that a full time officer of the level of 
Chief Engineer is appointed to assist the propo
sed Member (R&D) in the CEA. 

Project Appraisal 
3.67 The current procedure for project apprai;· 
sal should be modified to permit the REAs to 
carry out a preliminary appraisal of all major 
generation and transmission schemes submitted 
by utilities before including them in their 
programme for meeting the regional power 
demand. Detailed guidelines for this appraisal 
should be provided by the CEA. Final approval 
of the project should proceed as at present i.e. 
State projects to be cleared by the CEA and 
the Plannialg Commission and the Central 
Projects by the CEA the Pffi and the Cabinet. 
Given the formulation of a sound regional power 
generation and transmission plan and conscien· 
tious application of the guidelines issued for 
project formulation, the REAs themselves 
should be able to do much of the routine preli
mimary appraisal that now comes to the CEA. 

PROJECI' IMPLEMENTATION 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
3.68 In general, the two most crucia1 h:tor5. 
the lack of awareness of which has a major 
role to play in the implementation and .:ommis
sioning of projects, are :-

(a) the value of time, and 
(b) the importance of rigid adherance to 

quality specifications on critica1 <terns. 

3.69 These shortcomings whic.h appe~r in 
various degrees in different agenctes need to be 
rectified not only in organisations directly res· 
ponsible for the implementation of power 



projects but a whole host of agencies such as 
Slate land acqutSI!Jon authorities, Ministri~s m 
charge of release of scares raw materials like 
cement and steel, the Directorate General of 
Techmcal Development for import of machines 
and spare parts, tb~ Controller of Imports and 
E.lports, Department o( Economic Affairs 
Mmistry of Railways, Posts and Telegraph~: 
111111ufacturers of .equtpment, port authorities and 
CQS!oms and exctse staff. If projects are to be 
111plemented to ught schedules, the Central 
Oovtmment must instruct its agencies that 
procedures for dealing with matters which are 
connected with . er~ction of power systems must 
be g1ven top prtortty. In particular, the practice 
ot notmgs on complex issues on Iiles and corres
poodtnce should be substituted by personal dis
CIWtons followed by on the spot decisions with 
the cost of delay to the project and to the eco
DOmy constantly in mind. To facilitate this, 
the executing agency, the CEA and the ~oart
ment of Power should make everybody 'con
nected with the project fully aware of the losses 
due to cost escalations, accumulated interest 
cllarges and lost generation as a result every 
cby'' delay in completing the project and, 'per 
contra', the savings in finishing ahead of 
dedule. 

l.70 Similarly, shoddy or off-specification work 
~tquirrs to be dealt with a heavy hand and on 
the other hand encouragement given to those 
manufacturers/contractors who keep to schedule 
and regularly meet quality standards. This 
~tquires the exercise of discrimination, otherwise 
tile rigid adherence to the "lowest tender" 
pniiCtpk can !>.:come a serious hindcranc·:, 

Some of the other major causes of delays 
are-

DdaJI ia Sanctioning Stall 
l71 The DPR must not only cover technical 
inputs but the qualifications and experience of 
«all at all levels that must be available and 
~rhm they will be needed to be in position, .the 
facilities they will need for acoommodati?D, 
,,.n<JIOII and other welfare facilities et_c. Ac!Jon 
fOI' recruitment, training etc. must bcgm as soon 
•the project is sanctioned and no s~parate sanc
tion for staff should be reqUired. The cons~l
lntl to be appointed and the fees that are gomg 
10 be paid to them should also be a part of 
the DPR. As far as possi~le, the consultants 
w11o assisted in the preparation of , the .. DPR 
lhould see the project through to oomplet•on. 

·.~Water IMputes . .. • 
J.n A second major cause of d.elay in imple· 

-lllfllting hyde! projects. is the ttme taken to 
molve inter-State disputes. A ·numbe.r pf 
proiects. the generation and energy .pot~ntJal of 
which totals up to 4000 MW. of capactty and 
12 1WH of energy annually, some h of t:em 
formulated nearly U years ago, 

11
ave tee~ 

anirin2 clearance for want of set emen. o 
tach disP_Utes. Even . though.

1 
~~U:f: .'W~~; 

live prov1s10ns under the n r 
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Disputes Act (1956) and the River Boards Act 
(1956) laying down detailed procedures for 
setthng the disputes, these disputes have 
remained unresolved for years. For example, 
the Narmada River Valley problem could be 
resol~ed only after two decades of protracted 
negottattons during which time colosal quantities 
of energy has been wasted. 

3.73 Disputes relating to major inter-State 
rivers, viz., Godavari-Krishna and Narmada have 
been settled recently. The problem, however, 
still remains in regard to some smaller project' 
such as projects in the Yamuna basin Cauvery 
basin etc. Even though the number 'cf such 
cases is now limited, Tt is necessary to evolve 
some mechanism that can help resolve inter
State water disputes expeditiously. With the 
growing involvement of the Centre in major 
projects iocluding hyde! projects, problems 
between the Centre and the State are also likely 
to arise. In fact the prolonged debate about the 
Koel Karo project between Bihar Government 
and the Centre illustrates the point. 

3.74 To resolve these problems, it w1ll be 
necessary to impose in the national interest. if 
necessary by suitable legislative amendments, an 
upper limit on the time taken for such negotia
tions. If the' parties to the disputes cannot 
reach a mutually acceptable settlement in, say, 
three months, it should become mandatory that 
such disputes automatically stand referred to an 
arbitrator to be appointed by the Central 
Government. Such an arbitrator would be 
required to deliver his findin~s within a certain 
prescribed time limit, say, three months. The 
legislation should also ensure that the findings 
of the arbitrator become binding on the parties 
concerned and be made non-justiciable, if neces
sary, by a constitutional amendment. A!lother 
possibility is to declare water a national resource 
and give the Central Governme'lt overriding 
powers to allocate .water and J>OWer between 
States decide locatJon and hetghts of dams, 
lower' and upper riparian rights etc. Unless some 
such drastic measures are taken, it will not be 
po"ihle to develop the hydro electric ~entia! 
of the nation speedily. 

Project Evaluation and Review Teclmiques 
(PERT) 
3.75 The CEA and the Planning Commio;sion 
have instructed all the utilities to · produce 
resource based PERT charts i.e. charh which 
not only plan the P.rog_ress of various. physical 
activities but also 1nd1cate the phasmg and 
quantum of inputs such as financial ~~orces, 
manpower of different types, scarce materials and 
so on. As of today very few organisations 
prepare such charts. and even the~e simple fERT 
charts often do not show' the depth of ~ludy 
that is necessarv in estimatin~ the time- required 
for ~rious activities. What is perhaps more 
distressing than this i~ the fact that such PERT 
charts as are prepared are often more don<: as 
a ritual and seem to serve 8S wall cov~nn~s 
rather than operating document$. This IS 



largely because while technical staff have been 
taught how to prepare PERT charts in a th t' 
cal w~y, very few have b~en taught how :r~s~ 
them lD the field to matntain a proiect on 
schedule. As a result the charts are generally 
out of date and serve no useful purpose If 
PERT charts are to be relevant, then they ~mst 
be kept up-t.o-d~te and with them must go 
power. t? c~ash actJvttJes which often ma} 
mean a fiSc m the cost of. that particular job but 
a n~t benefit to the. project by keeping it on 
schedule. In comphcated systems mini-compu
ters may need to be used to indicate which acti
vtucs ar~ on the critical path. A typical cxampl~ 
?f a lamentable SC!I.'ie of proportion and realism 
1s .the Khodri project in U.P. This project was 
ongmally scheduled to cost Rs. 17.96 crores 
(1966) and to be completed by 1977-78. The 
current estimate is Rs. 65.16 crores and ~omple
tion date has been projected to be 1982-83. All 
the equtpment has been in position for several 
years and the entire delay is due to differences 
in the cost of the headrace tunnel between the 
contractor and the- State Electricity Board 
amounting to less than Rs. 3 crores. The Joss 
10 the Board and the State as a result of this 
delay has been many times this figure. 

3.76 The Committee would recommend that 
resource based PERT charts prepared to the 
desired standards should be a precondition to 
the clearance of all DPRs, thermal, hyde! and 
nuclear. The SEBs and other utilities should be 
given, where necessary. further guidance on their 
preparation by the CEA/Planning Commission. 
Detailed discussions are necessary with external 
agencies such as suppliers, contractors and 
subcontractors to see that activities are realisti
cally planned. Good examples of how the 
PERT system should be used arc the NTPC 
projects and the seamless steel tube project put 
up by Bhalllt Heavy Electricals at Ranchi. The 
usual excuse for non-adherence to PERT 
schedules is that many of the. activities on. which 
tbe PERT is based arc outside the purvtew of 
the executive agency. Given the priority that 
the nation attaches to power it is assumed that, 
presented with a reasonable case, all ex!Crnal 
organisations will recogruse the n~ed for. llme!Y 
action. The fact that several major proJects m 
other sectors as, if not more ~mpl~.x than 
power projects, can be ex,ecuted wrth httle or 
no slippages shows that 1t can be done. T!> 
usist the project authorities, the project mom· 
loring group of the CEA should, througlt the 
Ministry bring it to the notice of the htghest 
levels in' the State and Centre, cases of schedules 
slipping back due to lapses on the part of 
external agencies. 

1.-d Ae41.uaioa and Rehabili1atlon 
3 77 Land acquil;ition and resettleme!'t is 
~ming a maj'or constraint in e~ccuhoR of 

il tha · · a ume consu-power projects. Wh c, t It IS h del 
ming process in the case of storage Y. 
projects is understanda~le, it is DDW of~~:a1 

· a cau1e of delay even n1 the. case 1 • projects where the land requll'Cments are re a 
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lively small: In some of the storage hydel 
projects which arc under construction. this item 
alon~ forms 40% of the proj.:ct cost It thu~ 
rcqutres the creation of a fult time organisation 
headed by a senior land acquisition and resettle
ment officer. The organisation for this work 
should be created as soon as the proj~ct i~ 
sanctioned and steps should be taken t<> create 
the necessary confidence in the minds of the 
people who are going to be displaced, that they 
will be as well if not better off than thev are 
at present. The current practice is to deai with 
displaced persons only in terms of mon<tary 
compensation whereas· there are serious scx:io
economic and human problems to be over .;,nne. 
It is the lack of sensitivity in dealing with these 
pe<?ple, who are sometimes instigated by outsiders 
trymg to profit by delays and litigation, which 
has delayed many projects. 

3. 78 The Committee recommends that it should 
be the responsibility of the project authorities 
and not the State Government to create modern 
and well planned rehabilitation centres near major 
hyde! projects for rehabilitating the persons that 
will be displaced well in advance of the submer
sion date so that an incentive is created for the 
affeoted families to move. To begin with, e-very 
family should be suitably compensated for the 
lands and buildings affected. The salvage mate
rial should be transported free of cost to the 
new rehabilitation centres for construction of new 
houses. Where possible, unallotted agricultural 
lands should be made available well in advance 
to enable the cultivators to prepare the lands for 
cultivation before shifting. Such land should not. 
however, be created as has been done in the past 
by clear felling of forests. 

3.79 ri land is not readily available the possi
bilities of resetiling displaced people in the upper 
reaches of the dam and employing them full time 
on afforestation should be given serious consi· 
deration. Given the rate of denudation of forests 
and the impact this will have on the life ~f t~e 
project, the cost of carrying out aforestatton m 
the denuded catchment areas, should be treated 
as a part of the project cost. While technical 
supervision can come from the forest d.epartment 
the displaced labour should do the JOb under 
the control of the project authority. Displaced 
persons should also be given free domestic power 
during their life time and encouraged to take .up 
horticulture as a part of the . tree pla~ttng 
programme together with handtcr:afts. aDlDial 
husbandry. sericulture and a vanety ~f ~mall 
and cottage industries. In order .to do .thts. .a 
senior officer with a. s.t~lf of spe~tahsts m agn· 
culture and allied ac!lvlhes, and vtllage and sm~ll 
industries as well as socioiQl!ists and experts tn 
finance and marketing, should be attached to the 
project manager. This officer and his staff shou}d 
be aocountablc for ensuring that all bonafide dis· 
placed persons are helped to ~me fully. self 
reliant and well-adjusted to thetr new en~· 
ment The district administration must he gtven 
insWtctions to extend their full support to 
ensuring the suocoss of these efforts. 



3.80 A small Pto.PQtlion of the stall and work•· 
men employ~ on ptoje;ct toDStruction · may be· 
Deeded to ruo the project after. completion if 
lbt:n: are not already surpluses ava-ilable in other 
pms ol the· SEB who. can be transferred there. 
Tb1s staff should be identified well in advance of 
die wmpletion of the project on the basis of 
IDCrit and aptitude and given special training in 
other power · statiOIIll on operation and maintc
DIJICe, The State GQvernment must ensure that 
prc~sures are not put on the Boards or the 
project manaeers to employ people they do not 
ICed. Some of the manpower problems of 
projects arise out of the decision to do jobs 
dtpartmentally and such departmental ~mployecs 
c:annol be retrenched and become a permanent 
burden on the project. Project work should be 
uclu,ively done by contractors eltcept for a small 
Dumber of managerial, .supervisory, technical and 
lm'UOIS staff. 

c..r~tdin& Companies 

3.81 The deficiencies that exist and need to 
be rectified in the organisation of eltecuting 
lftllclcs such as the SEBs ha~e been dealt with 
ill the Chapter on 'Orgamsauon and Manage· 
111t11t'. For non-departmental work, there are 
aumcrically an adequate number of contractol'!l 
but not manv of them are properly equipped 
II' do the civil ,,, erect ion wnrk of mujnr hydcl 
and thermal projects. 

) ~! The CEA and CWC should regard th<! 
bu•lding up of existing and new contr~ctors wh? 
c:ao cl!ectively compete w•th the major cstabh· 
ahed firms and help keep d?~n cos.ts. as one of 
the•r important tasks. Orgamsmg t~a1n1.ng co~rses 
il the practital problems of workmg 1':1 d1ffic~lt 
tmain, encouraging contractors to ob~m .sophts· 
tatrd equipment, both imported and 1nd1gen~us 
wtuc11 would help improve the speed and q~ahty 
of •·ork, freely permitting you!'~ c~gmee~s 
worting with contractors to get ~rammg. m Indta 
or abroad on the operation and mamtenJnce 
.wem• f•lf ~u'h equipment are some or the ~tep~ 
lhat ahould be considered. ' 

ftlclWIIl of Orders and ConfradUIII Arrange· ...... . . 

UJ This is one of the activitie! · in ~roj~ 
implementation which has often result~d 10 ;n 
Oldinare delays Between the sanction o a 
...... w. and the. placement of orders on contrac· 
r·,.~· · d 1 of a y•ar or ton ll!d •uppliers there arc c ays . • . 
~ Work on detailed designs and eng~n.eerang 
dEli-· should begin as soon as the. deCislondto 

.. - . posal is taken. Even ten ct 
p!tllll'e a beprojecl vit:t The risk that the project 
bids eaD m · · ed is a real one 
hY not be ultimately sadncldlorgn costs written 
hi it must be taken an es 
cf if necessary. . 

. t is apt*oved orders 

:.:ld ~~a~~ r:l:.it~ o~~~=~~c=~~~'.ibi~ 
enamcttlr5. A system 0 P m tent agen· 
II eeemary to .ensure that onl~ co 'd erectimi 
c~et m considered for supp Y an 
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of;~~quipmellt'llld cexeouliog · aMI. worla Eayle.>: 
cially in the case of those SEBs wbo..ate e-. 
ling a number of projects, there. is need to orga· 
Qise specialised wings to evaluate and finalise tbe · 
Contracts and to set. up purchase and contl'lict 
commillees at various levels depending upon the 
sille of the contract. The importance of dele~· 
lion of financial and administrative pow~rs tn 
this regard cannot be over-emphasised. As noted· 
earlier, there is ·a great deal of scope for impro~ : 
ving and standardising, within the States and 
between States, the technical specifications which 
form the basis of tender notices and the terms uf 
the final contract entered into with the suppliers. 
There is also need to euminc the existing 
escalation clauses to be included in the ~ntract 
relating to different types of equipm.mt. Even 
in cases of li01iled tenders, the lowest tender need 
not necessarily be accepted if the Contract Corn· 
miltee set up by the Board find that it is un·. 
satisfactory, These are subjects on which guide
lines should be Issued by the C.E.A. 

Consfnletloa Materials 

3.85 Delays have occured in P?wer projects 
due to periodic shortag~s of essenttai r~w mate· 
rials like cement, structural steel, industr1al gases. 
explosives. P.O.L. and spare parts of construe· 
tion machinery. It is. therefore, necessary to plan 
the requirements of each season well ahcl!d and 
make storage arrangements as far ~s posstbl~ to 
meet such contingencies. A s()<!cial cell for 
procurement of key materials should form an 
integral part of project management. Here 
again standardisation of design, wherever 
possible. would go a long ~ay in . advance 
planning of various raw matenals especially steel 
sections. This is particularly .releva.nt to some 
elements of thermal power proJects and transmls~ 
sion system. 

Finante 
3.86 The Committee's nttention has. ~en drawn I 
to the fact that some Stale ElectriCity Boards 
have not been. given funds by the Slate Govern· 
ment in accordance with tpe agreed ~ual Plan 
for that year as settled wtth the Plaillllng Com· 
mission. States should ensure that funds flow 
smoothly and regularly throughout the year ~:n.d 
that at no time is the project starved of tiS leglll· 
mate inflow of funds. The question of inadequate 
eneration of internal re~ources as a result of 
~EBs not collecting outstandings should not be 
lead· to delay? in project execution. 

Tl1lll$pOrtation Bottlenecks . 

3 87 ·In power projects, a nu!llber of heavy con· 

5:gnments lilc& the generator stator, step-up
. 
1 forp~er boiler drum. high pre~~ure healer 

u-:-ns Jtavc ' 10 be trans110rted to the COII~true• 
tl~~ sites. tnadequacy of wagons of 90, 130, 1 ~0 
and' :!SO tonne capac1ty ~u caused del:l}'5 1!' 
· 'li movements. To order . to overoome tb~s 
~:itleneck •. the ,Railways should augment the~r 
rolling stocli:, part1cu!arly the 90/130 wagons. 
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p- Telecom"'GDicctioa Coonliaation Com. 
..... (PTCC) . 

3.88 When high tension cables run alongside 
telephone and telegraph lines, high induced 
c:~rrents can be generated in the latter sufficient 
high to cause _a fatal or near fatal accident to 
P& T •tall workmg on these. lines. Laying of such 
H.T .. ~bles near P&T Wires thus requires the 
~rm~&s•on of the PTCC and this often takes 
tune. Steps to speed it up should be taken 
CXpedi.'iously. A~cording to. the existing I~ gal 
prov~s10ns, the uuht1es indudmg the SEBs are 
required to compensate the P&T authorities for 
any re-engineering of P&T lines involved when 
new power tran,mhsinn lines are laid. or late, 
the_ co•ls to the uti!ity by_ way of such com!ICn· 
5allon have been mcreasmg rather alarmingly. 
There is a general feeling amo.ngst SEBs that the 
P&T authorities are modernising and improving 
the communication circuits at the expense of the 
power industry. Considering the rapid develop
ment o.f the power supply network envisaged in 
the future. it i• felt that there is an urgent need 
tu review afrc•h the existing legislation and 
evolve acceptable mo.dalities for determining the 
re-engineering costs and the manner in which 
they ,hould be shared by the utilities and the 
P&T. 

3.89 The Government or India recently deputed 
a multi-disciplinary team to study the practice 
being followed in a few of the developed 
countries and the recommendations of the team 
are available with the Government. Keeping 
these in view, it is recommended that these 
recommendations be studied in arriving at a cost 
sharing formula. 

EQUIPMENT FOR THE POWER INDUSTRY 
3.90 The large programme of expansion re
quires the availability of equipment. to be kept 
under close review in order that eqmpment sup
plies do not act as a constraint on generatio~, 
transmission and distribution. The current post· 
tion in respect of different types of equipments 
is summerised below and, wherever necessary, 
corrective action has been recommended. 

HydJQ c;e-q Equipment 

lArgt H>•dels 
3.91 The estimated requirement or large 
hydel sets on the basis of a 1978 survey was as 
foUows: 

Averase /Year 

1978-83 JU unill 23 
1983-88 J80 units 36 

1988-93 • , 325 unite · " 65 

The present capacity of BHEL ia about 16 ~its 
per year and plans to augment it to about. 24 
units are under way. Considerinc the lead t!IDO 
of five years required to manufacture a turb1ne, 
it is evident that even for the current Jive-year 
period there are likely to be gaps between d:· 
mand ud supply. In some cases. however, t e 

project itself may have slipped so much since 
the survey was carried out that the actual re· 
qu~ement of units panicularly in the 1978-83 
penod may be lower. It is recommended that 
CEA and the project authorities undertake a re
vie~ of the current status of the various hyde! 
proJects and BHEL's time schedules to see if 
there is any mismatch. If th~re is a ri~k of the 
equipment from BHEL being delayed, ord~rs on 
fore1gn suppliers should immediately be placed. 
3.92 It is clear that even the expanded capacity 
Will not be enough to meet the 1983-88 r.:quire
ments and imports will be required. Finally a 
very substantial further expansion-more than 
double the expanded output-has to be in posi
tion during the 1983-88 perio.d if the 1988·93 
demand is to be met. This will thus require an 
early investment decision and action on this 
should be initiated immediately. 

Micro Hydels 
3.93. The availability of suitable generating 
equipment for Micro{Mini hydro g~n~mtion, 
whi.:h is bulb simple and robust is another i~t· 
portant area where the supply position is un· 
satisfactory. Out of the average cost of around 
Rs. 10,000 {kw for such projects. the cost of the 
generating equipment is around Rs. 3000/kw. 
In view of the low profit margin allowed in the 
pricing of these small units, very few manufac· 
turers have entered this area and there are pre· 
sently only two indigenous manufacturers in the 
field. Another problem is the lack of continu· 
ous demand. Unless a manufacturer is assured 
of a continuous demand of 1 hese small sets, his 
investment in any special facilities he proposes 
to creal would become a liability. The Com· 
mittee has stressed the need to fully exploit the 
large potential of short gestation micro hydels to 
take advantage of this renewable and widely dis· 
persed energy source to provide power economi· 
cally to remote areas. If this is done, tho:: flow 
of orders to manufacturing units will stabilise. 
The CEA should, as recommended earlier, ~ur
vey the micro hydel potential and assess the de· 
mand for equipment. 

Low-head Turbine$ 
3.94 While the country bas the technology ill 
respect of. high-head hydel projects, the designs 
of low-head schemes like 'Bulb' type turbines 
has to be acquired through foreign collaboration. 
The establishment of a separate manufacturing 
facility, catering entirely to the requirement of 
these small bydro stations either in the public or 
private sector will go a long way in the develop
ment of t~ low-head hydro programme. As
sessment of the demand for such .turbines and 
work · on setting .up manufacturing facilities 
should be started as SQOn as possible. 

Thermal Plants 
3.9S Over a period of the next len years. the 
maximum requirement of thermal power plant 
equipment. as projected at present. is of the 
order of 3500 MW per year. This consists 
mainly of 11 X 200 MW units and about 2 x SOO 



MW units per year and tbe rat will be a few of 
110, 60 and 30 MW units mainly for captive 
powe~ umts. There ~re two boiler manufactu· 
Rrs m the country, Vtz. BHEL and Associated 
Vtcke1'5 Babcock (A VB). The present capacity 
o1 BHEL for the manuf_acture of boiler plant is 
1500 MW /annum. Thts capacity is bein~ il!r· 
lhcr increased to 4000 MW 1 annum A VB has a 
capacity of 1000 MW per year. The combined 
capacity of BHEL and A VB is, therefore. in 
tbr:ory adequate to meet the demand of power f 
iDdustrial boilers and spare parts. 

3.96 There is only one turbine manufacturer, 
Yiz. BHEL. BHEL's present capacity for the 
111anulacture of TO. sets of 1500 MW is being 
nJSed to 3500 MW per year during the coul"lle 
of the Si~th Plan. Orders for all plant and 
equipment for the major portion of the units to 
be commissioned during the period upto 1982-83 
fla\~ already been placed with BHEL including 
a major portion of units to be commissioned in 
1'183·84. BHEL is. therefore, expected to be 
Ia 1 ~ition to meet the demands of main plant 
and equipment required for expansion of thermal 
p-ower during 6th and 7th Plans. 

3.97 In practice. however. a problem which !las 
frC\juently occurred is the bunching of orders 
•hen manufacturers are asked to supply equip· 
11e11t l••r a number of projects nt about the 
11111e umc. While the plant capacity of BHEL, 
tbertfore. may appear to be adequate to fulfil 
the power generation programme during the 
ntlt decade, past experience shows that th~re 
ha•e been slippages ranging from 18 to 24 
.,.,nths in fulfilling supply contracts. BHEL has 
1ntd to make up these gaps by substantial 
imports of components and equipment during 
the past lew years. 

l98 On the other hand. there have also been 
man' cases in which equipment supplied by 
BHEL has been lying in crates for years at the 
lliC llccause the SEB was not ready to start 
crr.:!lon. Any general conclusion that all Pt<?· 
jc., dda,·s have been on account of late deh· 
WU1es by BHEL cannot, therefore, be supported. 

) oq The Committee is of the firm view that 
the ~upply of spares and components which. is 
~tec~my to maintain existing thermal capacitY 
11•11\ation at the highest ""ssible level '!'liSt 
rtcti•·c the ma~imum priority. The Committee 
lin r,-ccived repeated represe:ttations from State 
El«tricity Boards that there is a tendency on 
file p3rt of manufacturers to give p~eference t~ 
lilt completion of plant for new proJects. It IS 
tlclr that priorities must . ~ rc~rs~ so that 
II"Wtr eeneration from ex1~tm~r un1ts IS stepped 
., ., fast as possible. BHEL f~r exam~le 
llhnuld take a realistic view of their commit• 
llrll!' to provide spares, renovate and repl?.cc 
-poocnts, and assemblies in the light of the 
frrqurnt breakdowns reported and . the!' asse.~~ 
If tbrn is likelihood of its not meetmg 11~ suppl) 
o:~~~mitments on schedule. It may for mstance 
be desirable to permit four of the pro~sed 
l.~iooal Electricity Generating CorporatiC>ns 
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(see Chapter ou Organisation aud Managemem) 
to import one 500 MW set i.e. 2000 MW in the 
next five years from BHEL's foreign collabo
rators. so tbat there are no problems of spares. 
and thus release BHEL's capacity for producing 
the spares for existing units. While giving 
BHEL some breathing time to catch up, this will 
also permit the generating companies and BHEL 
to make a valid comparison of performance of 
imported and indigenous sets. The aame 
approach could be adopted for other manufac:
turers like Instrumentation Ltd. (Kota). Atten· 
tion to this aspect of power plants has been 
drawn in the Chapter on 'Operation and 
Maintenance'. 

Setting up 111811ufacturiog facilities oufaide 
BHF.L 

3.100 From the preceding analysis it is appa
rent that an immediat: decision should be taken 
to augment the indigenous manufacturing capabi
lity for hydcl turbines. Further looking at gesta
tion periods for setting up new facilities and the 
possibility that retirement of old sets may b.
stepped up to levels beyond those envisaged 
today. a decision on starting additional thermal 
plant capacity cannot be ddcrrc:l by more than a 
year. The question which the Ct,mmittee has 
ct>nsidt·r~d is wht•th~r this f:~dlit,· shnuhl be S(t 
up as a part of BHEL or oulsid·~ it. 

3.101 In this connection the Committee's atten
tion has b~en drawn to the deep concern amongst 
many State Electricity Boards that BHEL's 
monopolistic position gives it disproportionate 
strength in fixing prices and makes it somewhat 
indifierent to customer complaints regarding deli· 
very schedules, quality and after sales service. 
While several of the complaints about BHEL's 
performance do not bear scrutiny. the Committee 
is of the view that there is a case !<.'day for sett
ing one or more facilities either in the pub
lic or private sector to produce equipment which 
is todo~y BHEL's exclusive preserve so that com· 
petition is · fostered. Jn order to derive 
the benefits of standardisation the foreign colla· 
borations could be the same as BHEL 's. 

3.102 While at one time the pow~r equipment 
market was too small to sustlin twr> manufactu· 
rers and the decision taken ne?.rly a decade ago 
to merge Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd. with 
BHEL was correct in order to derive the eco
nomics of scale, the market today is much larger 
and is growing rapidly. BHEL is also !!Citing 
to a size at wliich, in the Indian milieu, further 
rapid growth may '!lake its managerial. structure 
unwieldy and slugg~sh. The growth m BHEL 
should come by more intensive use of its e~isting 
and planned production facilitie.~. There are 
also risks in putting all the power engineering 
facilities in one company as any natural or man
made causes such as go-slow or stoopage of pro
duction would give a severe setl)lck to the 
economy. 

3.103 If desoite these arguments a decision is 
taken to confine further growth to BHEL, then 



.~ order to resolve customer-supplier. problems it 
u recolllllk:nded that BHEL, whase main ta;Jc. is 
"to feed the po~e.r utilitY. industry, should come 
under the admmtstrative control of the Depart· 
ment of Power. 

3.104 There is at present a shortage of pressure 
pans for botlers, HP piping and valves. Along 
with the capacity expansion of the main boiler 
equipment, the capacity for ma-nufacture of HP 
piping also requires to be expanded. The capa
city for manufa.:tur~ nf HP valves should be 
doubled so that these are available off the shelf. 
3.105 The ~:apacity fur manufacture of boiler 
and turbine auxiliaric~ ~uch as boiler feed. con· 
densate and CW pumps, ked heaters. deaerators, 
mills, fans, motors for power station auxiliaries 
etc. will not only have to be stepped up to match 
the capacity of boilers and turbines but there is 
also need for updating the designs and techno· 
logy of such equipment to improve ita perform· 
ance. 

3.106 The capacity for other major items of 
plant and equipment viz. power transformers, 
~witchgcar etc. is adequate. The manufacturing 
capacity for coal and a~h handling plants and 
<.oal vu,hcr' and pulvcri1.crs. however, would 
nc"LI t<J be inuca,ed to ~uit the ~rowing pro. 
gramme of thermal power generation. 

Tranmission and Distribution Equip111ent 
3.107 Jndi!!I!DilUS manufacturing capacity is not 
geared at pr~sent to meet the requirem~nts for 
sophisticated protection equipment parttcularl_y 
f..r H.T. tran•mis.ion lines and consequently thts 
h;t~ t•• b~ imp.•rt~<l. As this is a small comp~· 
n~nt ,,r tlh" h>t:tl pn•i~~t ~.>st :111<1 the <f,•mand ts 
Jimit~J. th~r~ slllntld "'-' ll<> h.:sitati<•n in import· 
in!! it. Timelv st~ps will have to be taken for 
initiating the ·pro~css "' that projects are not 
delayed for want of protection equipment. The 
question of increasing indi!!cnous manufacture 
should. however. he kept under review in case 
the demand exceeds current forecasts. 

3.108 400 KVA Jines require extensive ~eactive 
power compensation facilities alonl! the !me. and 
at various load centres. Excetl! for conactt~rs, 
other forms of reactive power comnensalton 
equipment are not manufacture-! in the country 
at levels which meet comoletely future needs. 
Imports in this area will therefore. ~e necessary 
until indi!!enous proclucti.,~ capabtltty can be 
established on a vtable basts. 

TraD51Dissioa line towers . 
3.109 The manufacturing capacity in the col!n· 
try for transmission line towers and substa~o!" 
\tructures is about one Jakh tonn~sfannum aTh!s 
ade uate for the present requtrements.. ts 
cap~city is available in the private sector. tn b~~: 
targe and small scale units supplem~nte1 ~j.f 5 
Electricity Board's own manufa~turml! act trl~d 
However the requirements durtng the pe 
1983·88 'would be about four lak_h tonnes !'C~ 

The manufacturing capactty has, therbee 
{:~~":~ be suitably augmented. This can 

~~ne _by developing further maQufacturing fad· 
httes m the small scale. sectof. The Committ~e 
is not in favour of the SEBs gelling into manu· 
facturing activities and where possible, it should 
p~ase out what it has got. .- Neither the Electri· 
City Boards nor the smaU scale sector have faci· 
lilies for galvanising towers. Where possibl<! and 
economically feasible, common galvanising taci· 
lities can be set up covering a number of small 
scale units. 

Dhtribution Equipment 
3.110 Past experience and future proj,·~!ions 
indicate that adequate manufacturing fabri.:ath:m 
capability exists in the country in respect of 
energy meters, supports for primary and s~cond· 
ary distribution Jines (RCC poles and PCC 
poles), distribution and power transformers. LT 
and HT capacitors. switches, fuses circuit br~ak· 
ers, protection devices, etc. While th~r.: is 
no immediate probl~m of capacity. there is quite 
a serious problem of quality. and as menti<>ned 
in the Chapter on R & D and in the section on 
'Standardisation' in this Chapter, vigor<>us e!Tons 
will need to be made by the CEA. the Indian 
Standard Institution and the Boards to impwve, 
standardise :md introduce much stri,·t,·r quality 
cuntn•l measures :md some form of lSI .:ertitka· 
tion. For instanc.:, it has been brought to the 
notice of the Committee that there have been 
larg.: number of failures of small distribution 
transformers pointing to substandard manufactur· 
ing practices f designs. 

ACSR Conduetors 
3. I II The manufacturing capacity for ACSR 
conductors and p11wco· cables in the cnuntrv i§ 
3.8 lakh lnnncs which i~ adequate for meeting 
the needs during the current Plan provided alu· 
minium supplies. indigenous or imp<>rt,•d. ,tre 
assured. To meet the needs of the power indus· 
try beyond 1985, new capacity will ttave to be 
created and action to this end should be initiat.:d 
now. 

B. T. Insulators 
3.112 At present, there are silt units manufactur· 
ing HT Insulators with a licensed capacitv of 
26.300 tonnes per annum which is currently ·fully 
utilised. The demand for . HT insulators is 
estimated at about 40000 . to 45000 tonnes per 
annum for the T &. D. programme in 1987-88. 
Letters of inteQt have been issued for expansion 
of the manufacturing capacity by 32.100 tonnes. 
While the licensed manufacturing capacitY for 
other items is adequate for . meeting the needs 
including tliat of the Railways in the imm~diate 
future, it would be necessary not only to in..:reast 
!he production of 220 KV nod 400 KV bushings 
and insulators in the existing .. units and set up 
new units ·but also meet any gaps with imp,uts 
till such time the expansion programme envisag· 
ed actually materialise. 

3.113 It has also been pointed out that the pre· 
sent oulllitv of HT insulators of 220 KVA .md 
400 KVA class is not up to the requisite stand· 
ards. One of the reasons for. this is the Jack of" 



~cquat.c t~. facilities ill ~ c:ountr)' •. ,: F.acilitia 
lur testmg .thts. da$s: of insulaton should bo put 
up cxpechu~asly and other measures to iml'rove 
'fU~Iny tntllated.. , 

Dill Acqulsldoa ad C..tret Equlpmeat 
1.114 .1~ may be necessary to import on-line data 
~equtstuon and. control equipment for system 
olp:rauon but , bc:tore doing so indigenous capa· 
bdity in this regant mu1t be fully utilised, · · 

:'ll••~rqatalhtl Supply of Eqalpmeal 

lll s. A frequent ~omplaint from utility c:ompa• 
IICS IS non-sequenllal supply of equipment from 
manufacturers. If erection is to proceed ac:c:ord· 
111 to a predetermined sequence, it is necessary 
that the equipment delivery should follow the 
1<:4ucn'c that has been laid down in the contract. 

QUAlllY CONTROL 

4? 

1.116 As a result of a policy decision to attain 
~ell reliance, Indian industry has made rapid 
'trldcs in a relatively shon time to come up from 
miUally nil to near self-sufficiency in a sector 
pr•>ducing highly sophisticated equipment. This 
m<kcd has b.:en a v.:ry credible achievement and 
rcftcm great cr~'llit on organisations like BHEL 
•h•• have had to do in two decades what devc· 
l.•p:ll countries have done in the last SO to 60 
''Jr>. This forced draft growth perhaps has not 
Jll•••ed the industry to devote the depth of allen· 
to·t that io necessary to produce the quality of 
r •Juct that is required fnr smooth and trouble· 
lr.: up.:ratinn unllcr Indian conditions. The 
6hl ph<~o,c uf indigenisation is over and manu
fa, tun:rs should now pay special attention to sec
mr that all impediments to achieving the highest 
p .. \1ble quality of manufacture are removed. It 
1\ nut possibl.: or necessary to catalogue the 
••ng list of failures and problems with thennal 
and hydro-ekctric generating equipment, aulli· 
Ia;~~· rquipm~nt, switchgear, control and instru
mcnlallon rtc. which were brought to the notice 
·.•1 the Committee. Broadly these defects taU 
ontu three categories-

ttl 011-sp:cification components and mate
rials bought out by the manufacturer; 

111\ 0.:\ign and manufacturing defects in the 
manufacturers shops; 

hnl Failures· or Jack of close supervision at 
plant site. 

Jeeahl oat lteml 
l117 The manuCacluFCrs reputation lends to 
tullrr a great deal on account of (i) above as the 
customer blames. the supplier of the total equip· 
8CGI pachg~: as he must. If. despite strenuous. 
tftorts at improving indigenous- quahty standards, 
111on rquipment manufacturers are unable to 11et 
products locally which fully c;onfo~ to spec~fic!l· 
l>'ns. imports should be freely permuted for hm•t· 
td peri!lds till t~c quality problems are resolved. 

DNtll Wnlme• 
~ llR It is understood that steps to correct de
,;10 weakarss have been taken mainly by seeking 

c;ollaboratioll with more reputed foreign manu• 
facturers and partly by in-bouse R&!D. . As te
ga~da man!lf~cturing defects and quality control 
\htt not conhncd to thermal plants and is dealt 
with later on. 

Hydel Planf1 

Z.ll9 While shop assembly in. casa of thermal 
'eneraling unil.l, involving mostly shop fabricated 
1tems is common practice, in the case of vertical 
hydro-electric planl.l where c:oosiderable fiaal 
field assembly is involved. it is pouible that siven 
sophisticated testing techniques, 5hop· assembly 
of the complete unit can be dispersed witb. 
However, it is recommended that in the present 
state of development of manufacture in the 
country, this would not be desirable and full or 
almost full shop assembly of hydro-electric gene
rating equipment should be carried out. This 
would ensure that all matching ot componenl.l 
and sub-assemblies is fully taken care of in the 
shop before despatch. This would minimise if 
not eliminate the problems of mismatch, missing 
components etc. and would enable speedy instal
lation of the units at site. Such practices 
are being followed by many of the best inter· 
national manufacturers even today. 

Jnslrumentatlon 
3.120 As far as instrumentation and control 
equipment is concerned. there are at present two 
major indigenous manufacturers of complete 
instrumcutatinn systems ami tw<l others an: u
pcctcd to enter into the field shortly. Their 
capacity is expected to be adequate to meet the 
requirements during the next decade. There is, 
however. need for continuous updating of techno· 
logy in this field and very careful attention to 
quality control. 

3.121 As a result of these quality defects one 
of the most persistant problems facet! by power 
station operation and maintenance staff at pre
sent is inoperative f defective instrumentation. 
Auxiliary control equipment, like contactors, re
lays. pressure and level switches, limit switches, 
solenoid operated valves, temperature indicating 
instruments. pressure and drafl gauges. push
button switches etc. procurred from indigenous 
sources are often found to be substandard and 
have often failed at critical moments. There is 
urgent need to improve the quality of these items 
by introducing strict quality assurance pro
grammes. It is alS<! necessary t~ augment capa• 
city for the productton of these Jtems. 

3.122 It is clear from the above that at the 
root of the quality problems that the power indus· 
try faces today is the inadequacy of the control 
on the quality of equipment supplied t~ U!ility 
companies by even some of the largest mdogen
ous manufacturers. The proposal of setting up 
an independent quahty control !QC) or~anisa• 
tion to check the quality of soods supplied b) 
manufacturers to the utilities is not an ideal aolv· 
tion. There saould normally be no intennediary 
between a buyer and seller to judge quality. If 



there ill _one, there is a risk that the manufac
turers . waU feel leta accountable for the quality 
~f tbear products and lean on the QC organisa
uoa to carry out .the checks and tests and simi· 
!arty the SEBs will tend to blindly accept what 
IS appro':'ed by the QC organisation abandoning 
such hmated checks as they do now. 

3.123 The Committee is of the view that tbe 
~anufacturer's responsibility for building quality 
mto the product at every stage of manufacture
quality assurance in its true sense-cannot be 
~iluted. Nor can. th~ buyer accept unquestion
mg some~y else s vaews ?f what is acceptable 
and what IS not. Yet whale there is need to 
strengthen the quality assurance organisation of 
~th the buyer . and selle~. there are advantages 
an havang agencres who wrll be able to assist the 
buyer in certifying the quality of the goods ten· 
dered by the manufacturers. 
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3.124 The role of such organisations is not to 
duplicate the tests carried out by manufacturers 
at their works from start to finish. It would 
rather be to critically e.umine the quality con· 
trot sy;tems that have been adopted by the 
manufacturers in their workshop and if neces· 
sary. suggest ways in which they could be im· 
prov~d. They would need to establish a few 
critical parameters for each type of equipment 
and carry out a quality audit from time to time 
ao se~ that quality standards and procedures are 
being maintained. Based on their experience, 
they could suggest modifications to test proce
dures adopted by the producers and where neces· 
sary. supervise the tests on behalf of the buyer. 
3.125 The Committee recommends that this 
function in the public sector should be assigned 
to th.: propo;ed Power Design and Consultancy 
Corporation referred to in the Chapter on •Orga· 
nisa:ion and Management'. which is to b: set up 
to help SEB and other utilities in the design, en· 
gineering. construction and commissioning of 
projects. Private sector Consultancy groups 
which already offer such services should also 
strengthen th..-ir capabilities in this area. 

Orpaisatioa a.ad Maoaaemenl 
3.126 Organisation structures of utilities have 
to recognise that project formula_ti?n and i~p~e
mentation is a complex task requmng a spec1ahs· 
ed organisation appropriate training inputs and 
substantial delegation of powers backed by a 
sound management information system. These 
aspect, have also been dealt with in the Chapter 
on 'Organisation and Management'. 

CONSULTANCY SERVICES 
3.127 Competent consultancy service~ . are a 
critically important input in the fo~mulai!On and 
implementation of major power proJects. Inade· 
quacy of such c:onsultancy • inputs has b<:en a 
major source of problems m many prOJects. 
Standardisation of desi~ and layouts can o~ly 
take atre of a part of the. problem~ for whrch 
c:onsultancy input~ are reqmred. It IS neces~ary 
for instances to see how far the ,tandard designS 
are suitable for the qu3lity of coal, tempera· 

turos of water, soil c;onditions and to take inti) 
account the availability of i.DiTastructural inputs 
such as workshops foundries etc. The Commit
tee has come across several instauces where a 
~mpetent consultant would have provided 
mstalled spare capacities in such rclativdy 
inexpensive units as cost grinding facilities I. D. 
tans, condensers and ash handling equipment to 
cater for a deterioration in the quality of coal. 
Had this been done, unite like Talcher thermal 
power station would have been able to perform 
at far better· levels of capacity utilization then 
has been possible. 

3.128 A review of the available consultan:y 
agencies in the country shows that the base for 
adequate consultancy facilities exists in the 
country but it needs to be strengthened. 

3.129 Consultancy facilities for thermal power 
plants are being provided by a number of firm~ 
in the private sector and by the Central Electri· 
city Authority in the Public Sector. Some <•f 
the consultancy firms began their initial activitie; 
in collaboration with foreign consultants while 
some others have developed more or less 
independently in the recent past. This is an 
area in which first class foreign expertise could 
be relevant and if collaborations are sought by 
these companies they should not be refused. 
No State Electricity Board or other utility owner 
has the capacity to do the design and engineer· 
ing work of a thermal power station by itself 
nor should it need to. However. it mus1 have 
a group, experienced and trained in design work. 
to be able to interact with the consultant and 
bring to bear on the designs submitted. !he 
practical experience it has gathered so that destgn 
weakness can be eliminated. While the CEA 
should not get itself involved in consultancy 
work. it should oversee the designs submitted 
by consultancy organisations and ensure that 
their work is up to expectations. Its consultancy 
wing should form the nucleus of a new public 
sector consultancy corporation, the Power ))es1gn 
and Consultancy Corporation as has been recom. 
mended in the Chapter on 'Organisation and 
Management'. 

3.130 In tho case of hydro-electric powe~ deve· 
Jopment, the position is some .":hat different. 
Quite frequently the State Electnclly ~oard or 
Sate Government cany out the des1gn and 
engineering work through their own depart· 
mental stall assisted by Boards. of Consultan~s 
or Technical Advisory Committees of e:o.pen· 
enced senior engineers. A fairly large propor· 
tion of the consultancy work in the hydro· 
electric field, however. devolves on the CEA 
and CWC acting jointly (the former CW&PC). 
The reason for this is the high level of comple· 
xity of the site work requiring clo~ interaction 
between the c;onsultants and vartl_lUS govern
mental agencies such as the Geologtcal Survey 
of India. the Meteorological Department. Forest 
and Irrigation Depart~ents ?f . State G~wer~
ments and 50 on. It 1s of s1gn1~cance m thts 
context that, even in a country lrke U. S. A., 
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tbc c~cutioJ! of !Dajor. laydro-eb:tric projects 
JDClud1o1 theU" dcs1111 aDd ensincering has be.m 
4ooc by government orpnisal.ioas lite the 
l:. S. Bureau of Reclamation. t.he Army Corps 
or Ensaneers and the Teaaessec Valley Authority. 

J.])] The Committee r.e<:olllises that cr-eation 
cl iadepeaclent onnsultancy agencies will not 
be 1 simple task in the field of hydro-electric 
p!OJe<:ls but that is. no reason for allowing the 
'l&alus quo' to onnunue indefinitely. The weak
leU 10 the. CEA .and the CWC ac:ting as 
cunsultants •• that •f they make a mistake 
u all bodies are liable to do, there ia no one t~ 
IIDmd them. Similarly. any biases or 
idi05)11Cnsies which creep in, caDDOt then be 
conected. There is already a public sector 
coosullancy company (W APCOS) in this field 
wh~eb is capable of being equipped in due 
coune to take on such work, The Committee 
rm>m.t!J(nds that this company which currentlv 
lfpons to the CEA should become a part of 
th: proposed Power Design and Consultancy 
Corroration and com: directly under the 
Department uf Power. At the same time one 
,., two private S<:~tnr firms could be cnrouraJ.!cd 
t•• ~nt~r thi~ lidd c,(IC'.:ially fur mini and micro
h•dds. Considering the number of hydel 
J'I·•II.'Cts that are being envi~aJ.!ed there ~hould 
~: r•'<•m (or all. CEA:CWC should. as the 
~ ~h;.a level of upcrts ovcro;ee the performance 
.. f 1h.:'~ nrgani•atinns. prnvide training inputs. 
'q dc"~ns and generally function as an appel-
111: body. 

T ralllllli.uioa and Distribution Systtlll'l 
) •.•~ In respect uf transmission and distri· 
lou o•n S) st(ms upto :!20 KV ~- the State 
[!<ttncity Boards are in a po~1bon to ~a~ry 
ru· 111<•st of the designs for their traosmiSSIO!' 
and dl'tribution systems. However. when 1t 
C•'IIICS to 400 KVA systems and their successors 
like high voltage DC and 700 K VA syste~s 
thm is need to provide exepert consultaocy ·~· 
pul• The rea 1 problems in the T &D field he 
on tht planning of the ~ystems more than t~e 
dcu•lcd de'i!!n of the variou~ components. Tbos 
hi• b«n dealt with in the Olapter on 'Power 
Plannanf . 
.._. Delpltell Cutres and E118ineeriog of on• 
., c .. ,_ter SysttlnS 
J OJ Tht e~~l1i<e f,,, Cftllineerinll . <)'!'le_m 
C"'lln'll centro:~ wi1h ~>n-lin.: ~··mput.:rs IS a':all• 
abk il the country but requires augm_entallon. 
A Jarae number of control cent res Will COI!"l 
liP iD the stales and the regions. Some experhse 
h evailable in desigoing contro~ centres. •n !he a' end one or two consulung engtneer!ng 

. ru-atioos. While utiliaing this c~pe•1•sc, Z mnrf complicated pn>blems ~u~d. be absol:~ 
"' retaining as consultants, mdJVIdud 1 ~ lftfitutiM• like IJTs who have eve ope 
~ial~~iun in particular nn:as of load ~cs· 

II . I d' the hardware configuration. 
l(lllc 1nc u mg 'li problems 
llitware dcv.:lopmcnt c·e. Spec• c h advice 
Will have to be formulated before sue: 
fmD .consultants Is sought. 

1.134 From the foregoing, it is clear that while 
there are pockets of expertise in dilfercnt 
~rda.. consuJtancy organisations, techno
IOS!cal •nst!tutes, there are hardly any orsanl
sauons wh•ch can provide «'mprehensive and 
contemporary consultancy services in all fidds 
of power engineering. Refer.eoce has been made 
to the Coll!mittee's recommendation of creating 
Po~er De11gn and Consultancy Corporation 
whJC:h should have a consultancy wioa for 
Transmission lllld Distribution. The CEA should 
identify which special tasks should be taken on 
by the wing so that the country has no gaps or 
areas of weakiiC9S in its CODSult.ancy services. 
This wing should then draw on experts within 
the country and go in for foreign collaborations 
where the need arises. 

3.1~5 As ~~ds nuclear poww stations, tbe 
entlfe acllVIIY c.J., formulation of projects, 
appraisal, desisn and engineering and C'Cccution, 
is being handled by the Deparment of Automie 
Energy. It seeks specialised help from external 
aseocies wherever it feels the need for doing 
so. No change in the existing arrangement ili 
called for. · 

Use of '111ermal Power Plant Coll!llhaac:J 
Services 
3.136 The role assigned lo consultants varies 
from project to project depending upon the 
apprua~h and attitude~ of different project autho· 
rities. The Committee feels it would be useful 
to define the scope and role of coosultanc•· 
services. · 

3.137 Consultants should be appoint~ at the 
very inception of the project. Their terms of 
reference should preferably include all the 
following areas of responsibilities. 

(a) Site investigation 
(b) Economic evaluation 
(c) Feasibility Reports 
(d) Detailed Design aod Engineering 
(e) Procurement ~pecifications 
(f) Vendor Rating and Tender Analysis 
(g) Procurement 
(h) Contract preparation 
(i) Quality assurance 
(j) ln•p:ction and chasing 
lk 1 en-ordination 
(I) Construction scheduling 

(m) Construction supervision 
{o) Start up and testing 
(o) Preparation of Opera!ion &: Maintenance 

Manuals and lnstrucllons 
(p) Training of Personnel 
(q) Guaranree Tests. 
on~c a cumpetcnt ~o:onsultancy organi581ioo loas 

been selected tor the preliminary jo~ it wc:ould 
be desirable to r.etain it for all subsequent opera· 
lions also so that accountability and continuity is 
maintained. 
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3.138 Most of the Ele~;tricity Boards and oth~r 
eleclricity enterprises in lndi~ have bel:n using 
the services of ind~enous cons\lltancy organis;t
tions for their thermal power projects, The 
selection of the cons11ltants has generally been 
on the basis of the tender system analogous 
to the system adopted in procurement of hard· 
\\'arc. This is not considered to be a healthy 
practice. A High Level Committee appointed 
by the Government of India in 1966 had recom
mended 'inter-alia' that engagement of consultants 
and fixation of minimum fees should be done 
in acordance with international practice and that 
it would be harmful to the growth of professional 
and competent consultancy services in India if 
contracts were to be awarded on the lowest 
tender basis. The selection should be on the 
basis of proven professional competence and 
quality or advice offered. 

3.139 To oveoome the problems of co-ordina
tion of the many agencies engaged in pu~li!lg 
up a big thermal station, some of the Electrtctty 
Board' have felt that turn·key contr.orts to be 

given to a manufacturer· ·would be . a answer 
In such contracts, the responsibility of co·ordinl· 
tion is merely· shifted from. the owner of the 
projeCII to· tbe manufacturer; ' A ·manufacturer 
who is. undenakiog a job on turn-key basis 
will not be manufacturing all the equipment him· 
self and will h~ve to buy many ite!JlS from the 
market. His interests and those of the owners 
are likely to be in conflict · and -problems are 
inevitable and such tum-key controls are not 
desirable. 

3.140 The Committee would reiterate that th: 
appaintment of a consultant does not absolv: 
the mana.gement of the u~ility from responsibilit) 
for the llmely and effiaent eJ~ecution of th~ 
project. A consultant's function is to do cer· 
tain tasks and give advice. It is the job ol 
the owner of the utility· e.g. the SEB, its pro· 
ject divisions and the project manager to en~urt 
that the tasks assigned to the consultam a~ 
properly done and that the advice it receives il 
critically ellamined. 



CHAPTER IV 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
• INTRODUl..'TION 

~. 1 The abilit~ to make the best use of the 
Jn\talled gcneratmg, transmission and distribu
u,,n capacliy IS crucial to the quality and 
quanu.y of power available in a system. As 
ha- been pomtcd out earlier the sub-optimal 
p:rfonnanc~ (>f the existing thermal generatmg 
umts 111 the couniry has bren th~ princioai 
cau..: of the recent power shortage as wdl. a~ 
the Huctuatmg and unreliable quality of power 
supply m the country, That there is con
wderable scope for improvement in the 
op:rat10nal performance can lx: gauged by the 
fact that from th~ mstalled thermal generating 
capact!y, an addtllonal 15,000 million units of 
energy could have been generated in 1979-80 
~ the thermal units in the country registered 
the overall capacity utilisation or plant load 
la.:tor iPLF) of 55.3% achieved in 1976-77. 
The actual PLF reached during the year 1979-
80 wa< howev~r only 45.4';1, and so far this 
)~ar there appears to be no imporvcmenl. 

~ : I his has !o b~ ~~en a£ainst the fact that 
'h. C:\ has c,timatd (afbjt <:iud~ly; th<Jt the 
:n ·•g' 'hortage in 1979-30 was about 19,000 
m (o,-, uni•s (sc~ table 2.5). It would follow 
t~:rdo~rc that over 75'·;, of the energy shorta•!e 
Ju•· ,,. :he vcar 1979-80 could have been over
cvm' had the thermll plants worked at the 
wne efficiency as in 1976-77. Although 
JQ7~-77 was a relatively good year. it was hy 
"'' m:ans a y,·ar in whidt all the plants operated 
•' "!::•.nahlc levels of efficiency. If the fairly 
m•'lht nonm of plant utilisation recommended 
~· the Commit•ee (58% /PLF) had been 
rnch.,d. there would have been practically no 
~rgy shortage in 1979-80. 

G<erntion 
4 J It may be mentioned at the outset that 
the emphasis in this Chapter is predominantly 
on th~ working of thermal plants since 
opr•ational problems have essentially been 
wid~-·~read and acute in these units. In 
~twal. the performance of hyde! stations has 
not t>.-~n a rroblcm area and fairly effective 
uttliu•ion has been made of the available water 
.-.:v>~Jrctl. During the year 1979-80, for 
'""anct a~ainst a targetted generation of energy 
nr 4'~~6 MUs for hyde! projects, the actual 
h,+-1 ~eneration was 45494 MUs despite a bad 
mnntnOn. 

4 4 On the nuclear side, during the year 
t o7o. QO, 2876 MUs of energy was generated 
again<! the target of 3300 MUs. Although the 
cnntrihution from the nuclear power stations to 
·he en~rgy requirements of the country is only 
maf1!inal. i: makes a significant difference to the 
fiOWO:r ~pply in States like Rajasthan. 
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Tranmtission and Distribution 

4.5 Due to lack of data, the perf<>rmance of 
!he transmtsston and distribution (T&D) syste'll 
IS harder to m~asure. Poor operation of the 
T&D sy,tem can take four forms--

(a) ~·ailure to make the optimal usc o( the 
uttra-regtonal and inter-regional links to 
maxumse the generation of power. 
:n_ts is basically due to inadequate 
llnKago: and coordmauon between the 
power systems of the States. 

(b) P~r quality of supply due to bad 
mamtenance of distribution lines, trans
formers, switch gear etc. 

(c) High T&D losses due lo lack of supervi
sion leading to leakages, thefts non 
or fauily metering of supply, failure to 
mamtam and operate capaciters e:c. 

(d) Lack of ·lo~d managcmmt and en~rgy 
conscrva:ion. 

THERMAL STATIONS 

ANAL YSlS Or PERFORMANCE 

Attainable plant luad factors (rLF) 

4.6 Before examining the performance of the 
thermal plf ,ts, it is necessary to consider the 
maxtmum attainable capaci!y u:ilisation (pl.1nt 
load factor) in a giwn set of system conditions. 
Th~ sl~rting point is the plant availab:Jity 
whtch JS dep~nden! on the proportion of the 
ttme that the plant is shut for planned mainte
nance and for unforeseen break-downs i.e. 
forced outage~. Taking into account interna
tional norms and !h~ actual r;erformancc of 
thermal power stations in India, an so:·ri plant 
avGilability is considered a reasonable norms 
to. work to i.e. for 20~~ of the time the plant 
wlll be shut down due to planned maintenance 
and forced outages. 

4.7 Translating plant availability into 
attainable plant load factors for each plant is 
a complex exercise which requires a computer 
based analysis of partial break-downs. the shape 
of the demand curve. the timing and quantum 
of hyde! generation. the merit order rating of 
the plant etc. to be carried out. In the 
absence of ~uch studies, the judgement of the 
experts assisting the Committee is that 58% 
would be a reasonable all India average nornis 
for thermal stations but this will vary from 
system to system. The differenc~ between 
80% and 58% should, in well run systems, be 
largely the result of lack of demand though a 
small allowance has to be made for 'partial 
unavailability' arising out of the full capacity 



not being generated due to unforeseable 
break-down in parts of the plant, lack of fuel 
and so on. 
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4.8 The Table below gives an analysis of the 
actual performance of thermal plants on an 
All-India basis for the last seven years. 

TABLE 4·1 

Performance of Tbermal Plauts 

Y~u Pian:>'.! m1in· Folrood outag,, Plant a vailabi- Po~rliat unavail· Lack or demand PLF 
tenance 

·~ . ' % /o 

1973-74 19·9 8·8 71·2 
1974-75 13· 2 10•5 76·3 
J97S-76 IS·8 10•3 73·9 
1976-77 9·8 13·2 77·0 
1977-78 13·4 14·2 72·4 
t978-79 14·3 14·7 71·0 
1979-80 12·3 18·8 68·9 

These figures re8ect the generally poor state of 
thermal plant efficiency in India today. A 
IOO'y.', incrcahC in forced uutugc in the lust 7 
years is a maltier of . grave cunccrn. . A 
particularly ~tccp drop 10 thermal capactty 
utilisation has been observed in the last two 
years 1978-79 and 1979-80 ~ai!l~Y arising out 
of decreases in plant avatlabihty. The fact 
that 5% to 7.5% of the available capacity was 
lost d~e to lack of demand in conditions of 
severe power shortages indicates tl!e scope 
there is for demand management and mtegratcd 
operation of regional grids to, which refcr~nc!' 
was made in the Chapter on Power Plannmg. 

4.9 One of the practices to w~ich the Co~· 
mittee would like to draw attentu;m. to here IS 

the tendency to declare as comm1ss1oned and 
make attempts to run plants whtch have not 
completed th~ full commissioning trials and to 
which reference has been mad11 in the Ch~pte,r 
on 'Project Formulation & Implementallon. 
This practice could lead to sertous damage _to 
the plant apart from leading to Jaw capaet_ty 
utilisation. For example, of the ~ 2 umts 
declared as commissioned since Apnl. 1978 
totalling to 2010 MW. the loss ~ecause of 
inability of these units to give sustained rated 
output is 770 MW i.e. nearly 35%. The 
fi res or PLF and other pa~meters would 
l~k less depressing if units which have not 
been properly co~missioned were to be left 
out of the calculatioDL 
Jleaiontrise. aalewise aod plantwise performance 
4 10 The performance record is bow~ver not 
the same for the various States B!ld. reg tons -:-d 
there are very significant varlabons . Wl . tn 
regions and within . States. . _The t~glo~W.:~~; 
~tatcwisc and plant"!Jsc analp•s hof . Tp bles 
lions over the last siX year_s IS s ow;. m4 1 a 
1 to 6 and figures 1 to 6 ID Appen IX • • 

4.11 This analysis clearly distinguishes t~~ 
Western Region from the rest of \he c~:mntry 'th 
having a plant availabil~y s=:~il/hig~n~ap:Clty 
the prescnbed norms an 1 of the low rate <lt 
utilisation mainly on accoun 

ability 
% % % 

20·8 ~0·4 

23·6 5~·7 

22·0 51·9 
14·4 7·3 55·3 
14·3 5·4 5~·7 

!6·2 5·3 49·5 
11·S 6·0 45·4 

forced outages. The PLF could have been 
still higher but for the on-utilised power 
uvuilnblc, l'Spcciully in Gujurut whkh, hull lhc 
intcr-rc,ionul grids functioned wdl, could 
perhaps have been used elsewhere. Plants like 
Amarkantalt in Madhya Pradesh, Renusagar 
in U. P. and Parli in Maharashtra performed 
at over 80% PLF. 
4.12 The Northern region's PLF bas bc.:n 
adversely affected by the poor performance of 
the thermal stations of Haryana and especially 
Punjab although their weightage in the total 
powe system is small in comparison with U.P. 
U. P.'s performance had been good rill 1976-77 
but has slipped badly since. with sharp increases. 
in the duration of forced outages. Delhi also 
has not performed well after 1976-77. 

4.13 In the Southern Region. Tamil Nadu's 
performance has been generally poor. Aodhra. 
Pradesh which achieved a record capacity 
utilisation of 70% in 1973-74 bas slumped to 
48% in 1971·78, 41% in 1978-79 and 42% in 
1979-80. The fact than the Southem Region 
bas one of the largest hyde! peaking capacities 
in States like Kamataka and Kerala should· 
make it possible, by integrated operation of the 
grid, to operate the system at well above the 
all-India norm of 58% for thermal stations as 
they can be run steadily as base load stations 
leaving the peaks to be taken care of by hyde! 
capacity. Instead it wi!f be observ~d that 
consistently 8-12% of the IIIStalled capactty has 
been lost due to lack of demand which under
lines once again the importance of integrated 
inter and intra regional operations and the 
imperatives of moving away from Statewise 
operations of power system. 
4.14 The EasU:rn region has been consisl<:ntly 
at or near the bottom of the league both in 
regard to plant availability and capacity utilisa· 
tion with the Bihar and Orissa thermal stations 
showing particularly low efficiencies. It is 
particularly unfortunate that the performance of 
the Eastern region is so poor because it con· 
tributes lhe largest quantum of coal for power 



>lation~. The poor capacity utilisation of the 
"£"•ns pow~r stations has atkcteu l'oal pro
du~iJUJt and hence adversely affected thermal 
P-•llcr g~n~ratton and the economic growth of 
the. cnuntry as a whole.. The consequences of 
an m~.kcttve rcgtonal gnd emerge from the fact 
th~t ~h~•ugh the region was short of power in 
1~,0-_11, almost IJ·;., of Orissa's power could 
noi llotd au o~tkt. Here again, the existence 
of large (l-!akmg capabiliiy in Orissa ought to 
pe~tt .the thermal plants to work at high 
PLF s tf they were efficiently run and the 
Eastern gnd were operated as an integrated 
system. 

4.15 The poor performance of thermal stations 
bas been the subject of study by several Com
mitlees an~ Groups. . Over 45 . such reports 
were studted by thts Commtttee of which 
special mention should be made of the Power 
Economy Committee Report (1971), the VGB 
Report (1977), Fuel Policy Committee Report 
(1974), Kulkarni Committee Report, periodic 
momtoring reports and publications of the 
Ministry of Energy /C.E.A., the NPC studies 
on coal beneficiation, the proceedings of the 
n:cent seminar in July, 1979 on themJal power 
plants in Obra, the proceedings of the Con
ferences of the State Ministers of Power, etc. 
Almost each power crisis gives birth to 
( ommittees to re-examine this problem. 

4.16 The areas where action is needed are 
wdl known and not unique to power stations 
and apply to almost all complex modern 
m1nufacturing plants. These are supplies of 
adequate quantities of raw materials of accep
table quality i.e. coal, application of modern 
methods of preventive and planned maintenance 
o! plant and equipment including instruments, 
readv availability of spare parts. greater delega
tion-of powers to field personnel to get repairs 
and maintenance jobs done, proper training of 
operations and maintenance stll;ff, high pro
ductivity and morale, harmomous personnel 
relations, good housekeeping and so on. 

4.17 It is not as if these problems have not 
been faced and overcome by any utility com
panies in India. Operating under similar 
generation constraints as the rest of the State
owned power generation in_d~stry, many power 
stations in the State Electnctty Boards_ of_ tbe 
Western Region, for example, have mamtamed 
a consistently high standard of performance 
yrar after year, which compares with the . best 
ia the world. Similarly there are pnvate 
teetor utilities whose record is also very go?d
The Committee is thus driven to the conclus~on 
that although there are a number . of spectfic 
actions which need to be taken to IIDprove the 
J:l(rfurmance of thermal ~tat~ons . as a whole, 
the real problem is bnngmg m_ competent, 
motivated and experienced people m~o _top. and 
senior positions in the Board and giVIng th~m 
the powers and support to get on wtth 
implementing the corrective me~sures_ referee~ 
tn earlier. Recommendations 1D thts regar 
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have been made in the Chapter on 'Organisation 
and Management', 

4.18 In judging the performance of the 
thermal power stations the Committee feels 
that the last two years· should be distinguishe<l 
from the rest anu in particular 1979-80 which 
has been the worst on recoru. The deteriora
tion that has taken pla~e is so rapid that it 
cannot be entirely due to the quality of top 
management because this has not charged so 
stgmficantly although management morale is 
not high. After its discussions with the various 
Boards and other experts th~ Committee came 
to the conclusion that the external environment 
in which the power sector functions has been a 
major facor. The law and order situation in 
certain parts of the country, declining labour 
productivity, disturbed industrial relations and 
unsatisfactory relationship between State 
Electricity Boards and the Government, 
especially its political leadership, have con
tributed to the decline in efficiency. A new 
feature of the thermal power system is the 
increasing proportion of. the generation capacity 
which is contributed by indigenously manufac
tured equipment. 

4.19 There has been no systematic study of 
the quality and performance of imported versus 
indigenous equipment in relation to its perfor
mance in power plants. Taking note of the 
fact that even some of the well run Boards have 
complained about the quality of indigenousl_v 
manufactured equipment, the Committee has 
carried out a quick anaiysis of how this 
equipment has performed in service. 

4.20 Table 4.2 shows the proporation of 
capacity and energy contributed by indigenous 
and imported thermal units in 1979-80. Sets 
of 20 MW ~ize and below have been excluded. 

TABLE 4·2 

Capaclty and Energy contributed by Imported aod 
indigenous thermal units in 1979-81 

Indigenous 
Imported 

Total 

Capacity Pt"rcentage Energy Percentage 
(MVI') Share IMkwh) share 

7080 
7165 

14,245 

49·7 
50·3 

100·0 

21,500 
32,500 

54,000 

39·8 
60·2 

100·0 

4.21 It can be seen from the above that the 
indigenous sets are contributing less energy 
than their share of capacity and they currently 
represent the only new equipm~nt bei!lg 
inducted into the power system. It 1s essenttal 
therefore that this new capacity should per
form significantly better in future if the energy 
shortage is to be overcome. 

4.22 In order to probe this question further 
the performance of indigenous arid imported 
sets for the last six years has been compiled 
and is shown in the following tables. · 
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TABLE 4·3 

_____ P_e_n_o_rma_~~~~ indigenous power plants In India during the past six years (1973·74 to 1978-79) 

1973-74 1974-75 75-76 --76-77- ·---------77-78 78· i~l 

(I) No. of units • 11 17 24 30 38 46 
CAP (MW)•. 710 1360 2080 2720 3530 4670 

(2) POR % 23·60 14·61 14·82 8·HI 16·10 15·t'4 

(3) FOR % IH·OS 21·02 21·6o 32·96 2~·29 22·4~ 

(4) AR% 58·33 64·37 63·58 58·23 55·61 61·68 
(S) LLR % 0·40 2·51 0·53 1·86 
(6) PUR % 18·67 21·14 20·18 !4·73 17·26 18·71 
l7) CUR % 39·66 43·23 43·00 40·99 37·82 41·11 

TABLE 4.4 

----- -----
. _Performance of imporred power plants in India during the last six years (1973-74 ro 1978-79) 

1973·74 74-75 

(I) N<r. of unit> . 108 112 

CAP (MWJ*. 6608·5 6818·5 

(2) POR % 19·62 12·97 
(3) FOR % 8·14 8·83 

(4) AR % 0 72·24 7K·20 

(5) LLR % 
(6) l'lJR /~1 21·03 23·95 

l;) CLR ;. 5 I· .:!t 54·25 

CnLSES OF POOR PERFORMANCE 
4.23 It woutd appear from the above that the 
indigenous ~ets have a lower availability on the 
whole !han imported sets. This may partly be 
due hl tlu: lact thai the indigencJUs scls have 
come in rdatively recently and are laking more 
time than anticipated to settle down. No gene
ral statement can, however, b~ made that all 
importcJ oets p~rform better than indigenous 
once and some, in fact, do significantly worse, 
Th<:re i>, however, sufficient data to suggest t~at 
the better 1mported sets currently show supenor 
perform~m.:e to the indigenous sets even after 
the st.abilisalion p<!riod of the latter is over. The 
performance gap. however. appears to be narro
wing with tile more recently supplied indigenous 
200 MW sets although they too still have to 
settle down. 

4.24 A sec:>nd point which has been brought to 
the Committ-ee'~ ~ttention and which pzrhaps 
poJ:1)y accounts for the rel~tive_l~ low ca~city 
utilisation is the reported mabtluy of the mdL
genO!.!< 110 an<! 120 MW to operate at more ~han 
90% or the name plate capacity, on a sust~med 
basis. He"' -again either design c~~nges. wtll be 
required or else ,the rated capactties wtll have 
t.o lowered. 

75-76 76·77 77-78 78-79 

113 liS 115 liS 
6938·5 7178·5 7165 7165 
16·ll 10·16 12·13 13·35 

7·29 6·12 7·58 9·58 
76·60 tU·72 NO·~~ 77-07 

9·llt 7·71 7·49 
22·3:! 14·35 12·90 I 3 96 
54·21 6u·56 ;9·68 55·62 

4.25 . The Coffi~!iittee recognise~ the need for 
att.ammg self-sufficiency in the manufacture of 
equtpment for power gct;;:ration. Some of th~ 
collaboraiJOns mto wb.ch BHEL and ILK ori~o;i· 
nally entered we~c not entirely satisfactory and 
~astc destgn defictenctes ex1sted, as for instance, 
m some cf the earlier boilers produced bv 
BHEL. As a result. some collaborations hav'c 
been changed and further et!'orts to improve th~. 
destgn are being made. 

4.26 . All major !ndigenisation plans involvin~ 
!IOplusttcated equ1pment do run into teething 
troubles even m developed countries like the liSA 
and UK and some teething troubles in the per
form.anct of the initial sets were more or less 
meVItable. However, the Committee feels that 
the performance of indigenous units might have 
been better had the indigenous maufacturers 
bestowed more ~tte~tion and c~re to quality 
control and apphcauon of more ngorous testing 
procedun~& during manufacture. 

4.27 There is also no doubt that the rapid 
expansion of thermal stations has not been backed 
by a commensurate growth in the training inputs 
required to man them and the quality of opera
tion and maintenance staff has declined while the 

•Roprc<ents derated capacity which has been used for these calculations. 

A bbr~t>iatioru : 
POR - Planned Outage Rate 
FOR = Forced Outage Rate 
AR = Availability Rare 
LLR - Low Load Rare 
PUR - Partial Un-availabilitY Rate. 
CUR = CapacitY Utilisation Rate. 



•• ,phisticatiou and complexity of the equipment 
to be operated bas grown. Judig~nous equipment 
h.J1 come tn at the more sophisticated end of 
U1• pill\ ~r generation plants and is, therefore, 
sulferms to •ome extent !rum bemg in the bauds 
ut ubuilkiently trained stall. 
tinkage between users and noanuiaclurers 

4.28 One obv ions lacuna in this respect 
appears to be the absence of effective linkages 
l>etween users and manufacturers. The Commit
tee t.:els that there is urgent need for close 
in.<r·action between the CEA, SEBs. NliPC. 
N I PC and their consultants on the one hand 
and BHEL, ILK and other indigenous n;anufac
tureres on the other, in order hJ >pc~dily 
llll:•>rpora>e in the design o[ the equipment, the 
operational experience gained from the first few 
,,;,its or a particular design which has gone C'n 
line. fhe Committee recommends the setting 
up of a formal consultatiw machinery comprb· 
ing senior representatives of the various con
a:rned a~encies viz the manufacturers, con
sultants/designers and the users to ensure that 
tn-: exp·r;ence gained from .the units in operation 
i< re~ul1rlv fed back and t~corporated mto the 
rle,ien and manufacture of the new units. Such 
a c"10,u1 ~live machin~ry should ruction pcefe· 
rablv und~r the Chairmanship ,,f Meml-cr (Tiler
mali of C. E. A. 

\laintenance 
4 ·~ The 1<'11~ fdt <k'nwnd that manufacturers 
,h~'u'd provide Comprdt.:nsiv~ instruction m'Jnual~ 
l·'r erectiuil operation Jad t,,a!~,tc 1 ~J.l'C.'! tn the 
<tati,,n staff' should b;, met expeditiously. These 
,., •• 11ct be pn·p:Hcd fnr different lrvels . of 
o'lerain~ staff so that operators a_nd mechanicS, 
.. un"n·i~"f" junior and ~enior officer..:; r~r~ clear 
ah .;,, ··;h,:t functio'lS they are expected "' 

"'"'"nl-4 , 1 T~,· Committee ha< noted with conce~n 
th~ "' .. (l''"·e·,~tvc rlilutio:l of Mainrenance stnn~~rCis 
;; t~··mal stations f<'f rc1s0ns 0f expediency. 
,.... (' E. A. review of thermal plant. outa~e~ 
(IQ77-7RJ clearly brings om the ~•sturbmg 

. f notp~nemenl or ?nnual bmler aver· 
~r."·,tw~A~O) and capital ma.in•enanr.c (CM) of 
~u' ' Tl I .I r;··ture is preS<·ntcd torhrt-t!t.'ncrators. lC lf~lau "' . 

i" the· following tables. 
TAilLt: -1·5 

Maintenan<'e of Boilers 
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t975.7(J 1976-77 1977:7~ _ t97R-79 

·· .------ 137 145 tS3 162 
1. 'lo. nfboile<' and 

TG sn 36 
2. Boit<f'under ABO 

44 40 37 
(:2) (28) (24) (22) 

22 14 23 
J, Turho «enerators (l 6) (IO) (15) 

under CM 37 

12 
(7) 
40 

4, 'lo. of days forboi· 68 42 

lcrJru~intenance . . ) 
.. mmended byKulkornt Cornnlltee 

~8 day• rcco 70 105 
'· .-u. Of uaysiorTG 126 

71 

main'~"arct . · ) 
ded by Kulkarni Corromltlee 

14 ~ c' Y' ~-a'n-f'~en 
tPigu~e; ia.bracketsshow per~~~---··· 

------

TABLE 4-6 

Number of units in 19'i7·78not o•·erbauled for 
--··---··-----·. -- -----

l )'car 2 years J )'ears 
··--------
Boilers 

Turbines 

30 23 39 

85 

4.31 These tables point to a uumber of very 
disturbing trends which account [or much or the 
protJiem>: u.· ~~~- thermal 'lations. Under •he 
Ia w. every boiler sh-~uld be taken out tor plan
ned maintenance once a year and the ligures 
corresponding to Row 3 in Table 4.5 should be 
100%. The figures show that the position is 
deteriorating and the number of boilers and 
turbines which are long over due for mainte,Lt:.<:e 
is increasing. That 39 boilers have not been 
overhauled for 3 years (Table 4.6) is not only 
detracting from plant efficienc} but pr~sents a 
serious safety risk. 

4.32 Aithough the time taken for boiler main
tenance is coming down according to Table 4.5 
there is no indication of the quality of mainte· 
nancc. H f,,rc.;d outages du.: h> boiler pn>::-km' 
arc not dropping the quality of the overhaul 
must he :xamined. The rCC'Jrd on maintenance 
of turbo·generators is just as had if not worse 
becau'~ a majoJr breakdown in a turho gencntor 
can he far more difficult to rectify than in a 
boiler and would lake much lr,n~cr to do and 
cost more. Turbo ger.;:ratn,.,. "'Ti! t\'l he t1k:n 
nul once every 3 years so th~ lr!ur:'i in mw 2 
h~ T~~,les 4.5 should be nearer 33%. Tn short. 
the maintenano::e picture is ,li,mal-plants .not 
hcin.l! taken out in time. 103intenance )Ob~ 
taking twice as long as they 'lwu!d and th~ 
quality of work unsatisfactory. 

4.33 Tt would be wrong to. blame only !he 
State Electricity Boards for th~c. state of affairs. 
Many State Governments. in an attempt .t'? avo•d 
aggrcvatin!!, shorta!!es but withl)Ut. rcahsl!ll! the 
c~~sequences of what they are d01ng .. refuse to 
lei the SEBs take out planh for matntenance 
or insist that they arc _brought h;~lk on strca~ 
without the overhaul bemg comp!e.e and all th. 
tests having been successfully ca;c•ed ou~. -n;ere 
are ~lso several other constram'' ·~h cl: <i.lay 

ff t th quality of the 0v~rha•1l w.,~ch are 
or a ec e EB d h•"h "re 
outs'de the pervi'!W of the S ' a'1 w . - •· 
referred lo later. 

Forced Oafapl 

Trend . 
4 34 The inadequate attention to P!a~ed ma_m
t~nance has inevitable resulted l.n lnrrea<~ng 

f d Outa.re rates of thermal umts, ·reachmg 
orce .- 01 • 1977-7&. However, 

an overall fi~!Ure of !4 10
( 

10 60o') of this has 
a significant proportion over ~o • • 
been contributed by units commlsSt?ned stnce 
1973-74 which continue to have ~~!!~ forced 
outage rates as the following table mihcates. 



TABLE 4·7 

Forced outage rate for plants of diiTercnt vintages 

Y ..:ar of ~ommissiuning 

1976-77 
1975-76 
Jn4-75 
1'17 .1-74 
1970-d 
I 965-69 
1960-M 
I 955·59 
1950-54 

F.O.R.% 

32·55 
24-49 
41 ·00 
~:\"J5 

14 06 
12·29 
1•·64 
1·72 
2·54 

The normal pattern would have been for the 
older plants which are wearing out to show 
high rates of forced outage but the reverse seems 
to be true in the case of power plants. One 
of the reasons is that the older plants though 
thermodynamically less efficient are smaller 
and less sophisticated and presumably easier 
to maintain and operate. 

4.35 During the last 2 to 3 years the proper
'ion of foreced outages caused by turbo-genera
ors has IY>...come markedly higher than that 
:ontributed by others as lhe table below 
illustrates:-

F.O.R. contribution 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 
% % % 

Boiler • 41 ·2 33·77 35·18 
Turbine 10· 3 26·72 31 ·09 
Generator 19·7 28·09 22·44 

Others 28·8 11·42 11·29 

4.36 The above trend is the result of teething 
troubles following the substantial addition of new 
capacity of indigenous manufacture which stiii 
has not settled down to stable operation even 
after 5/6 years of operation. 

Recommendations of earlier Commillees 
4.37 The Kulkarni Committee (1975) which 
went into the modernisation of maintenance 
measures in large thermal stat!ons made the 
following important recommendahons :-

(1) A co-ordinated scheduled of overhaul of 
units in the system should ~e drawn u~ at 
the beginning of the year 1n consultation 
with the State f Regional load despatch 
station and the specialised maintenance 
agenciu in the system. 

(2) Meticulous and detailed planning of sche
duled maintenance will enable substantial 
improvement in the speed and effciency 
of maintenance. 

(3) Only those essential items of work which 
cannot be done while the unit is mnning 
should be included in the maintenance 
programme. 
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(4) Detailed planning of the maintenance work 
should be taken up far in advance oi the 
actual scheduled unit shut-down. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(II) 

(12) 

4.38 

All the activities should be carefully 
assessed and put in the form of a l'l:RT 
Chart to be able to plan and <'Otllwl the 
activities properly. 
The work must he urgauis~d in IW•• lull 
~lulls u'ing the tlunl slnlt lur prcpatalory 
work for the ensuing day and for comple
tion of routine work, which d<lCs 110t 
require much skill. 

A group of a minimum of 4 engir.~ers 
including the leader of the team and one 
engineer for the boiler, one for the 
turbine and one for the eleclrical and 
instmmentation should be exclusively put 
on the planning and execution of mainte· 
nance works~ 
Advance action should be taken to assess 
and procure spare parts, manpower and 
materials required for maintenance suffi· 
ciently in advance, so that they me all 
available at site before the unit is taken 
down for maintenance. 
Continuous round-the-clock supervision by 
higher level personnel should J:oe prov;d~d. 
Modern tools and appliances should be 
used to ensure speedy and hi:;h qualit) 
of work. 
Persons in charge of exe-cuting maintenance 
work should enjoy ade4uate powers to 
enable decisions to be taken on the <DOt 
to keep the activities going as per schdule 
Management must take conscious steps to 
motivate and involve its staff in achieving 
the objectives. 
The VGB Committee in addition drew 
attention to the very poor water quality 
and neglect of water chemistry. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

MAINTENANCE 

4.39 Most of these recommendations on main· · 
tenance practices remain as valid today as they 
were when these Committees submitted their 
Reports, as little progress has been made in 
implementing them especially by the Boards 
which need them most. It is recommended that 
they be pursued vigourously. · 

4.40 Although there has been some reduction 
in the average period required to overhaul boilen 
and turbines. the quality of the overhaul has not 
improved and a significant proportion of power 
stations showed a drop in availability after 
overhauling. The Committee would recommend 
that, while maitaining the time schedules, the 
steps required to improve the quality of mainte
nance be given special attention. 

4.41 It is quite evident that units are not tnkeo 
out for maintenance when problems are noticed 
e.g. boiler leakages but are continued to be run 



t<• augment pow~r generation resulting in subse
quent prolonged shut-downs. If station autho· 
n:ics are to be held r~sponsible for over-all plant 
~rformance, the need for short plant outages 
particularly during week-ends and other olf peak 
p:ri0ds must be met in order that overall 
Improvement in plant availability is achieved. 

4.42 In addition, steps will have to be taken 
to see whether the entire thermal plant mainte
nance can be concentrated during the monsoon 
period when the hyde) generation is at its maxi· 
mum. For this to become practical, planned 
maintenance shutdowns will have to be held 
down to the prescribed 28 days for boilers and 
45 days for turbo-generators against the 40 da~ 
and 105 days required at pr~sent. As a first 
•tep towards better planned maintenance, de
tliled data about forced outages during the 
preceding year should be analysed· to enable to 
plant authorities to formulate future mainten· 
anee programmes. 

4.43 On the basis of decisiolliS taken at the lOth 
Conference of Power Ministers and Chairmen, 
SEBs, BHEL produced a manual for preventive 
maintenance along the lines prepared for Badar· 
pur and circulated it to the utilities. There has 
however been no feed back information from 
States on the results achieved after implementa· 
t•on of the maintenance procedures recommend· 
.'d. The Committee would suggest that follow up 
action in this matter be taken up by the C.E.A. 
"' as to evaluate the efficacy of the manual and 
t~ bring out •uch modifications or additions as 
are seen It> the nece.,sary on the hasis of practi· 
,-a) experi.ence. 

4 44 Finally, Boards must establish independent 
internal multi-disciplinary audit groups reportng 
d.rectly to the General Manager/Chief Executive 
of the Plant to report ind~pendently on the 
quality and comprehensiveness of the planned 
111<1intenance operations. 

Specialised maintenance groups 
4.45 The annual maintenance of modem power 
plants including all the instrument~ and auxilia· 
I'IC>, is becoming an increasingly complex task 
technically and th~ c~tion of s~~iali~d t3:sk 
fucu:s, which are g1ven rigorous trammg m maiD· 
tmance, systems requires urgent attention._ E_ach 
~ation should have a group of such spec1ahsed 
group who could be deploy~d on annual over· 
hauls, preventive maintenance and on _force out
a~e repairs. Depending upon the s1ze l'f the 
Board's operations, expensive equipm~nt or spe· 
tial tools required to attend to major break 
down and repairs can be held in a central place 
either in the State or the region and used by 
stauons as required. 

Dlswmination and exchange of information 

4 46 Althou&h there are many common problems 
faced by thermal station, th: ?pportunities . for 
en2ineers, supervisors. speCJahsts and sk1lled 
,..,;rkrnen to learn from each other are very 
limited. It is recommended that CEA arranges 
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for .exhange ~ visit~ between personnel of power 
stattons havmg s1m1lar equipment and common 
pro~lems of, say, coal quality, and also organises 
semmar on vanous aspects of plant maintenance. 
The Committee also observes that reports on 
subjects which are of direct relevance and interest 
to shop floor supervisory technical personnel 
do not reach them. Such reports should receive 
the Widest possible circulation amonast the 
technical officers of the power industry. o 

SPARES 
Availability of Spares 
4.47 Non-availability of essential spares requi
r~d f?r maintaining the equipment in good condi
tiOn IS one of the causes for poor availability of 
power units. The spares problem in the 
country is complicated because of different 
sizes and makes of imported, semi-imported and 
indigenous machines in operation. Some of the 
important instruments, controls and protectiv~ 
relays which are not in service because of lack of 
spares can lead to serious damage and prolonged 
outages. 

s~ for Imported Machines 
4.48 One of the major problems with imported 
equipment is the rapid rate of technologic~\ 
developments making some of the modeis f 
designs obsolete. Occasionally the manufacturer 
require.~ the user to abandon the old equipment 
and replace it by the new design or quotes a 
very long delivery period at exorbitant rates. Io 
such circumstances, it should be possible to anti
cipate these problems and, before the :;tag~ of 
obsolescence is reached, orders should be placed 
for life time spares or for a long enough period 
to give ample time for indigenous substitutes to 
be developed. Because of their expertise in the 
field BHEL and ILK could provide assistance to 
indigenous manufacturers-in designs I material 
selection. This effort should be coordinated by 
Member (Thermal) of the C.E.A. in consultation 
with Technical Members of the concerned SEBs 
and manufacturers. In case the number of such 
units in large, e.g. tbe 14 Nos. of 62.5 MW sets 
imported under USAlD BHEL could also. 
consider manufacturing some of the items as an 
import substitution effort. 

Spares for incligeqomty ~ufactured anita with 
imported Jl1llU 
4.49 Local manufacturers like BHEL, AVB 
and ILK who make available units partly of 
indigenous manufacture and part!~ imported 
components have to be fully responsible for the 
timely supply of all spares for the units supplied 
by them. In cases where there are a number of 
similar units. the local manufacturer should 
import and stock such spares in a pool and sup
ply them to the u•ers as needed. In case of· 
indigenously manufactured items also, the · 
delivery period has to be improved since many 
Boards have reported tbe tendency on the part of 
manufacturer to concentrate on the production 
of complete equipment and not give adequa~~ · 
attention to the supply of spares although thiS. 



may be causing Joss of ~aluable power genera
lion. Thts happens parllcularly in the p~riod 
Janua:y to March when all elforts are made by 
manu.a~tur~rs to m~et the financial year', largets 
of phy>tcal producllon of complete equipment. 
Boards m thetr turn do not pay enough ::ttcn
twn to the planning of spares procur~mcnt and as 
a result the lead time they can give to the manu
;acturer to import the spares is >hurter tha 11 is 
required. 

4.50 Ti1e Committee would like tu emphasize 
tint manufacturers must give the highest priority 
lv the manulacturc of sp:~rcs and evca kt the 
regular output be curtail.d if necessary. Ihc 
CEA should, through its operation., wing, cJtsurc 
that SEBs place ord,·rs sulfici.:ntly in advanc.: for 
ik!n to be built into the manufacturers produc
li,,n programme and should monitor thdr 
production. 

4.51 The concept of common pools of maj,Jr 
'pares for machines of similar design and capa
city rec;u;rc' to be W'lrkrd om in depth jointly 
by the CEA. the utilities aud the manufacturer 
with the CEA taking the initiative. The manufac
turer can then plan his production in such a 
way that a c~rtain capacity is reserved for exe
cuting spares orders only. Also the CEA should 
h: in a position to advise the station ~mthorities 
<'f any new indigenous manufacturer whose 
quality they have checked and found to be 
~i..!hfldorr. 

Ordc~ing o[ Spar~s 

4.52 Spares are classified as start-up, essential 
and insura.1c.: spares. The start-up and ~ssen
tial spares are the spares which have to be 
order~d along with th~ equipment in ordor th~t 
the critical components which are likely to fat! 
or wear out quickly arc readily available while 
commissioning and during the initial period of 
operation. Project estimates must provide at 
least 3% of equipment costs for these spares. 
The insurance spares are the spares that may be 
required at a later date for preventive mainte
nances overhauls after, say, 3 years' of operation 
and adequate provision should be made to 
procure them in time. ~here th~r~ .are a number 
of similar plants there ts a posstbihty of poohng 
such spares as they tend to be costly ad cont~i
bute substantially to the money locked up m 
inventories. 

4.53 The solution to the problems of spares 
has been much debated and most of the sugges
tions in this area including procedures for the 
ordering of start-up and essential spares, compu
terising inventories, the role of t.he maufacturer 
in supplyitlg imported spares, asmt~nce of. Ol)la
nisations like Bharat Heavy Electncals Lmutcd 
il' indigenising imported spares ~tc. have . been 
covered by the Advisory Commtttee con•t.ttuted 
hv the Planning Commission in 1972. As I!' the 
cas~ of maintenance. it is the Jack of ":'Ill to 
implement them which appears to s!and m the 
way. l..ike many of the problems m the field 
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of operation and maintenance, it is again a ques
tion of the quality and d~dication of th~ top 
management. 

TRAINING 

4.54 The Committee ha, drawn attention to th· 
inad~qua~y of the. quality and quanti;) or 
trammg mputs reqmred at semi-skilled sk11led 
supervisory and managerial lewis i.n re'tati<•r. t~ 
the rapid growth of thermal power generation 
programme. 

4.55 Availability of an adc·quate numb:r of 
tramed personnd for op~ration and maint~· 
nance of power stations; the T &D system 1nd 
Load Despatch Centres is vital to the ctfici,:ncy 
of operation of the power system and the reli· 
abiJity of supply. Realising this need. Thermal 
Power Station Personnel Training Institutes hav~ 
been set up by CEA at Neywli, Durgapur, 
Nagpur and New Delhi for training of p.:r'lll'.nel 
for operation. Some of the Electricity Boards 
such as those of U.P. and Maharashtra also have 
their own training schools for their stalf. The 
training simulator dcvdoped at Trombay by the 
Tala Power Supply Company imparts training 
to operation engineers from SEBs and Utiliti~s. 

Training Institutes set up by CEA 

4.56 At present two regular courses o!l~ for 
Supervisors, and another for Operators, are being 
run at each of the Institutes except at Dun1pur 
which imparts training to op~rator level person
nel only. The supervi·sory level couf\e w3' 
expected to start at Durgapur by end ,'f l '179. 
The basic qualification for supervisory level 
personnel is a degree in engineering whik f•)r 
operator level personnel, it is a B. Sc. 1 l.T.I. 
Certificate/Diploma. The duration of the Sup~r. 
visory level course is one year and lh\! opcr.th.lf 
level course '' 20-22 wc~ks depending on c'~
rience. Though each of the Institute has the 
capacity to train 50 supervisory and 100 op,rator 
level personnel each year. the number of P<'c'un, 
nel actually being trained by each institute has 
been much smaller as can be seen in Table 4.9 
below. 

St. Institute 
No. 

t. Neyveti , 

2. Durgapur 

3. Delhi 

4. Nagpur • 

Total • 

TABLE4·9 

Training output oflnstttutes 

Year Personnel train-
of ed (upto August, 

comm- t979) 
ence· -----
ment Super- Opera-

visor tor 

1965 519 69 

1968 822 

1974 114 )59 

1975 67 53 

Total Averag 
of both 
catego .. 

ries 
trained 

per year. 

588 42 

822 75 

273 54 

120 30 
--- ------ -- ·--

700 ),103 1,803 201 



4.51 . The primary causes of this poor output 
are sa1d to be lack of facilities required to attract 
comp~tent faculty, inadequate hostel accommoda· 
!Jon and poorly equipped workshops. Steps are 
understood to have_ been taken for providing 
HJ<>e Institutes. _with improved facilities along 
wJLh proper buildmgs and amenities. The Com
mm~c would recommend that a special group be 
apl'<'lll'c" by_ the Dcpurtmcnt of Power to atuuy 
Ihc shortconungs o~ the operation of these lnsti· 
tutes and !Dake recommendation for making them 
el!ecll\'e mstruments for training operators and 
supervisory stall who are the key personnel in 
tho smooth operation of any power plant. 

Requirement of TraiDed Operadoa Penonael 
4.58 If used fully, the four traini.ng institutes 
set up by CEA could impart training to around 
200 engineers and 400 technicians 1 operators 
every year. During the next ten years new capa· 
city of the order of 4000 MW would need be 
added per year out of which at least 3000 MW 
would be thermal. The annual requirement of 
stall for these new units would be about 350 
trained engineers and 850 trained technicians/ 
operators for operations and maintenance. This 
clearly points to the necessity of augmenting 
training facilities and work on this should start 
immediately. 

Reqoirement of Trained Maiutenance Peuollllel 

4.59 Sinee the present regular training courses 
are meant for operation personnel only, there 
has been a shonage of trained maintenance per· 
>Onncl for working on sophisticated power 
station equipment and this has contributed a great 
deal to poor equipment performance. The Com
llll~tee recommends that special training course 
f~r supervisory maintenance staff should be 
instituted. These training courses should also be 
,,f one year's duration interspersed with a total of 
<ix months practical training at power stations 
and in th~ manufacturers works. Though separate 
courses for mechanical. electrical and instrumen
Jallon maintenance are required, the basic 
approach, obj~ctivcs as well as the planning and 
management subjects would be common: In this 
context it should be noted that maintenance 
<ll!!ineering is a multi-disciplinary area and 
suhSiantial thcor~tical and specialised practical 
training is requi,red to be given to fresh electrical 
and mechanical engineers which cannot re done 
by the Boards. 

4.60 Discussions were held with the liT 
Madras in this regard as they have evolved tailor
made courses for the aircraft industry. It is 
recognised however that the IITs are too few to 
cater to the bulk needs of the State Electricity 
Boards and such training has to be a joint effort 
by the Boards, the manufac~urers and the acad::· 
mic Institutions through wh1ch all could benefit. 
It would therdore, be preferable and feasible for 
the Boards to use the resources of the Engineering 
Colleges in their area and evolve suitable 
PfO!!ramme, utilising. the ~ssistan_ce. of . IITs for 
draWing up the cumcula m specialised areas. 
h .41J! Deplt. of Power /80. 
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Requirement of Trained Maioteaauce Cnf,_ 
4.6! The oi>Crator ~technician training courses 
which are mamly onented to operation will have 
to be augmented to cater for maintenance 
training. For this purpose individual State Elec• 
tricity Boards, or in the case of smaller Boards 
two or thr~e of them, could come together to 
set-up trnmm!l !IChool~ for providing ~ueh training' 
or use ITI~ t_f they have spare capacity. Main· 
tenance trammg workshops which it is under·· 
stood are under consideration at the four Insti
tutes to provide training in maintenance need to 
be put up expeditiously. Proper diploma~ should 
be awarded, and possession of such diplomas 
sho_uld be an essential legal requirement for 
mamtenance staff. 
Short-term Refresher CoiU'Ilell 
4.62 Short-term advanced refresher courses on 
subje~ts such a_s water chemistry, maintenanc! 
plannmg techniques, erosion and problems of 
power plants, performance monitoring etc. cur
rently conducted by CEA should be held at more 
frequent intervals to cover a large number of 
?ffi<;er _level pe_r~~p.nel. If necessary, separate 
mstltutlonal facihhes can be set up for thi• 
purpose. 
Training at Manufacturers Works 
4.63 The State Electricity Boards and other 
utility operators should train the personnel inten
ded to operate and maintain new power stations 
for at least one and a half years in advance of 
t~e commissioning date. Such people should be 
giVen a thorough grounding on the details of 
power · plant operation and maintenance. folio· 
wed by six months' practical training and familia
risation at the main manufacturers' works and 
feeder plants as well as with operating plants 
which use their equipment and six months' direct 
involvement with the actual testing and com· 
missioning of the equipment which they are 
going to operate and maintain. This investment 
in training would be more than compensated 
by the delays/trippings/damages to the power 
plant which could then he avoided. The SEB~ 
should ensure that the persons so trained are 
not transferred till full advantage is taken of their 
experience and training and there is a steady 
induction of trained staff to replace them when 
they do get promoted or transferred. This would 
mean at least 5 years of association with a 
panicular unit in the same job. The SEBs/ 
Utilities also need to ensure that the detailed 
O&M instruction manuals are obtained from the 
suppliers in advance to enable the staff to study 
and prepare check lists for each piece of 
equipment. 
Simulator Training 
4.64 To build up their sense of confidence and 
to test reactions to situations encountered in 
aotual operation. simulator training has a maior 
role to play in the training of operators a·nd 
supervisors. This is being done at the Tala 
Centre at Trombay where 10-12 Supervisory level 
engineers are trained for operation during a 
3-week course. To augment this facility and 



to c:over the training of operator level personnel 
~ S11Dula~?r _is to be installed at the Delhi Iosti: 
ute. This IS expected t~ be functioning by end 

of 1980. Even. wiib this facility, the total 
number of tramees that can be accommodated 
would be about 250 per year and several more 
centres need to be established. These simulators 
can be locaJiy built and programmed to take 
care of ~ Wide range of operating situations and 
here agam urgent action is called for. 

Ou-tbe...Job Training 

4.65 . It is the practice. in many power stations 
to tra10 persons by puttmg them as understudies 
With the. regu.lar. operating/maintenance stall. 
~ile thiS pracllce IS sound and should continu~. 
11 IS reommcnded ~hat a training officer be ap· 
pomrcd ill each statiOn for the sole purpose of co· 
ord;na!mg l!ll tra.ining inputs. Trainees need to 
be given onentanon classes at which exp~ri~nced 
staff .members gove talks on various subjects 
pertammg w the station, with flow sheets and 
mterlock diagrams and simple op~rating moJels, 
as ilD aid to Imparting the training quickly and 
dfecllvdy. They need to be taught haw to anti· 
Cipate problems and deal with emergencies. 

-1.66 In addit:on, the trainees could b~ cxpos~d 
to practical training on some redundant power 
plants. Here the trainees could themselves do 
the jobs sue~ as ll!aintenance, cleaning, repairs, 
r~-~r<:ct10n With. their own hands under the super· 
v1s1:m of expenenced superviSors. This training 
should be mandatory for supervisors and 
management trainees so that they have the 'feel' 
of grass roots operations. 
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Stam!ory licensing for operational personnel 
4.67 Another measure which the Committee 
would advocate is that statutory licensing should 
be organised by the CEA and REAs for all opera· 
tions personnel (as suggested earlier by the Power 
Economy Committee) simliar to what obtains for 
boiler operators today. No station should be 
allowed to run with operator who have not been 
so licensed. This recommendation is all the more 
relevant now considering the increasing unit sizes 
and the high cost of a single operator error. Like
wise personnel engaged on maintenance of power 
plants should be similarly licensed before they 
can be employed on maintenance work. 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS-
4.68 As with the other sectors of the economy, 
management-labour relations in the power sector 
have unfortunately tended to deteriorate in the 
recent past and the industry has been severely 
hampered by go sloWS, indiscipline, strikes and 
otber labour problems. Even the middle manage
ment in rnanv Boards are strongly minimised 
and have added a new and difficult dimension to 
per.;onnel problem. '!here appears to b.e. in 
mauy stations, very httle sense of commitment 
to achieving high performance levels or any sense 
of pride in doing well the crucial jobs entrusted 
to them. The Eastern Region has in particular 
been very seriously affected by labour problems 
and some other Electricity Boards such as the 

UPSEB. have also faced acute. industrial 
unrest. . While. the Government must provide a 
SUJ:>porU~e env'!onment by acting firmly and 
9mck}y .m dealmg With VIOlence, intimidation, 
mdicipl.me and go slow and inter union dispur~s. 
the. m~. ~~nge ":"ill have to come from mana· 
genal 1rutmtives auned at a more participative 
~pproach to ~~cal and ~uman problems, 
IDSlltutmg objech~e mechamsms for giving 
rew~rds and p;nalt.tes ~nd above all creating 'the 
espnt de corps wh1ch IS so sadly lackmg in many 
Boards. 

STAFFING-
4.6? The heavy overstaffing of Boards is a 
maJor deterrent to achieving reasonabk lewis of 
efficiency. As often happens, too little work 0f<~n 
produces more operational problems thaa t''" 
much. ~he number _of personnel employed p~r 
M.W van:s w1th vanous stations depending on 
the age, stze, number of units in a station. Th~ 
d~tailoo norms for the staffing of power stati0ns 
latd down by the Power E..:onomy C0mmifi~~ 
(1971) form a good guid~ for new stations .md 
would enable the surpluses to be readily quanti
fied Fresh recr.uitment should be stopp.d till 
wa;tage; separahons or growth ab>o:b this 
SI._Irplus. The norms the~selves should be perio
dically reviewed to take mto account tecl;nologi· 
cal changes. The PEC also recommend~d a 
sys_tem of incentives and special pay for the gene
calion cadre to attract and retJin suit:1bl~ 
persons. This is an area where quick action 
appears to be called for. Incentives for O&M s<atf 
to achieve higher plant availability should be 
based on past performance or on accepted inter· 
national norms, whichever is higher. 

PARTIAL UNAVAILABILITY-
4.70 Table 4.1 shows that the reduction in 
the load factor due to partial outages leads to 
more loss of energy than either forced outa•es or 
planned maintenance. <> 

4. 71 Measures to reduce the forced outage 
rates and improve planned maintenance are by 
their character, generally such as to show results 
only in the medium or long-term. While ~xa
~ining~ the~efore, measures which could bring in 
Immediate Improvement, it was felt that croser 
attention needs to be paid to obtaining the 
~aximum generation from thermal plants opera
tmg as they are today. It has been observed that 
operating availabihty of thermal plants in 197~-
79 was 71 whereas plant utilisation factor was 
only 49.5%. The difference of nearly 22% is 
due to either low system load or restricted g~ne· 
ration from thermal plants. The loss of -::ana· 
city utilisation due to low system load has been 
quantified to be only 5%. While this can and 
should be reduoed, if not eliminated, when the 
int~r-State I inter-region links are strengthened. 
regiOnal load despatch centres and · Regional 
Elect!ricity Authorities are set up, the major 
thrust should be towards reducing partial 110• 

availability. 



Caases of Partial Uoavai.labBity 
4.72 Partial unavailability can be conveniently 
d1v1ded mto probl~ms a~ecting ·three categories 
of equ1pment-mam equipment, auxiliaries and 
lh~ rest. Within each category there are short term 
constraints which can be rectified fairly quickly 
and those which could be tackled given careful 
advance planning at the time of the annual shut 
downs. The major faults in each of these three 
areas are:-

4.73 Main Equipment 
Sl>rt-Ierm- Condenser tube leakage, air heater 

fouling, air leaks, fan vibration. 

Long term- Damaged turbine blades, turbine vi· 
bration,blockedleaking tubes wear 
and tear on burners, crushers and 
mills. High differential eXPansion 
of turbine. Hiah temp. in SH/RH 
rcsultlna In tube failures. 

4.74 Auxililll')l equipment 
Short·lerm- Brosionin ID fans, minor repairs to 

feed water and other pumps. Con, 
densor and other heat eJ<Changer 
fouling or leakages/repairs to water 
treatment plants. 

Long. term-

4.7S Othera 
~lort .. term-

Poor ~uality or coal, wear and tear 
of m•lls, Inadequate capacity of 

auxiliaries like B. P. Pumps, ID 
fan•, W. T.planl, air ejectors, etc. 

Fuel shorta~c, Hydrogen/ Chemical 
shortage. 

lnadequatetransmissoolioe capacity, 
higher cooling water temperature 
than designed, old age of equip. 
ment. 

'tinimising Partial Unavailabili(J 

Short term 
4.76 A 1971· 78 review of partial unavailability 
identified that, of the 16% total partial unavailabi· 
hly in that year, 10.5% was due to defects 
which could he dealt with in the short term. It 
1muld have been possible for the different 
Electricity Boards acting in consultation with 
manufacturers and specialist consultants to take 
immediate remedial steps for rectifying at least 
the<e quickly removed co.nstraints and. thi~ _itself 
would have resulted into mcreased availability of 
the plant to the extent of 10%-a very consi
derable improvement. 

4.77 A detailed study carried out by the Com
mittee of thermal plants of 100 MW and ab~ve 
144 units with a capacity of 5140 MW) whtch 
constituted about 45% of the country's thermal 
capacity revealed that on account of partial un
availhiliy energy equivalent to 1000 !JW of.cJpa
city was lost in 1977· 7R. A substnnhal porhory of 
thi< hiSS wns nn n<.'C<lllllt n£ short term conslrnmts 
considering the peak <;mtput t~e uni';s were able 
to achieve on a sustamed bas~ dunng parts of 
the year. It is estimated that a~ut ~00. MW 
of this loss could have been avmded tf ltm~ly 
corrective action had been taken. For umts 
below 100 MW, a rough estimate is that 300 to 
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400 MW could have been added to available 
capacity making a total of 1000 MW altogether 
which v~gorously implemented short term 
measures could have added to the generation 
system. 

Long term 
4.78 It is estimated that there are 54 units in 
the country, installed prior to 1978, which h.<ve 
long term unavailability to the extent of 685 MW 
against their rated capacity of 3569 MW due to 
removal of turbine blades, inadequate coal 
griruling capacity etc. A further 46 units with a 
rated oavacity of 4264 MW had external con· 
straints Jn auxiliary equipment capacity due to 
faulty, due to inadequate coal supplies, water 
treatment systems insufficient, cooling water sup
plies, sub-standard quality of coal etc. resulting 
in a loss of capaci•y of I 045 MW. 

4. 79 With concerted efforts and marginal invest: 
ments, it should be possible to increase the 
average output of these thermal plants by at least 
600 MW by tackling the new larger sized units. 
Even if these units are available on line for only 
70% of the total period, the additional energy 
contribution per year will be about 3700 GWH 
or 7% of the total thermal generation. 

4.80 In the somewhat longer run, partial un· 
availability can be further reduced by 685 MW 
by tackling the long term constraints in thermal 
plants such as improving supply and quality of 
coal, turbine blade and redesigning of heat 
transfer surface in boilers. condensors etc. 

FUEL SUPPLIES-
4.&1. Coal will continue to be the basic fuel 
for the country's thermal stations for many 
more decades. However, the bulk of our coal 
reserves is of inferior grade and the limited 
reserve of good quality coal will have to be 
earmarked for other priority uses such as m~tal
lurgical industries. By 1982-83, about 96% of 
the thermal generation in the country will depend 
exclusively on coal. Thermal plants which pre· 
sently consume about 30% of the total coal pro
duction will use about 35.7% of the estimated 
coal production by 1982-83. The availability 
and the quality of coal will thus play an increas
ing role in the operation of thermal power plants 
in the country. 

4.82 The country has modest reserves of Jig· 
nitc in Tamil Nadu and Gujarat and the main 
problem here appears to be one of mining ade
quate quantities due to geolcgical and other 
problems. Power generation at Neyveli is con
strained by the rate at which lignite can be 
mined. No problems of quality or logistics have 
been reported. 

4.83 The Committee has examined the prac
ticability of implementing many suggestions for 
improving the grade of coal delivered to power 
houses. Washing non-coking coal hu many 
attractions but it is a costly process. As a result, 
its economics and the problem of what is to be 
done with reject.~. po!res serious problems. 



Rejects may contain as much as 30 to 40% of 
the carbon in the original coal and because 
coal reserves are limited, it cannot be discarded. 
U the. viability of coal washeries 'per se' is 
established, then along with them, must come 
pithead power plants to bum rejects even if 
these plants cannot be economically siz;:d. 
Technologies for burning material with coal 
content of 40% or less will need to be developed, 
Such plants which could be put up using the 
rejects of existing washeries will also help to 
overcome the problem of coal production being 
hampered by inadequacies of power supplies 
from the grid. 

4.B4 It may not be possible for the coal 
industry to guarantee coal of the committed 
specifications to power stations indefinitely 
because although new sources of coal which 
meets their specifications can perhaps be located, 
linkages with power stations through the rail
ways cannot be made totally flexible. Methods 
of designing and o~rating power stations 
efficicnly with a fatrly wide variation in the 
quality of coal may have to be considered. 
The Committee suggc~l& ihc following correc
tive measures for two kinds of situations-

(a) Existing power stations which have been 
designed for low ash content coal but 
which are forced to bum high ash coal. 

(b) New stations which can be designed to 
burn high ash coals. 

4.85 In th~ existing power stations, the solu· 
tion will vary with situations depending on the 
disparity in quality between the required and 
avatlable coal and specific problems encoun• 
tered on this account. However, in general the 
problems can be alleviated by ensuring a unifor~ 
cual quality to each pow.:r stahon. For thts 
what.:ver blending is required, should be done 
by the collieries at the l_oading po!zits. The 
collieries should also put tn mechamcal shale 
separating units and ensure that coal is crushed 
to the correct size before despatch. They should 
for the time being do as much selectt.ve manual 
picking of stones, ahale, etc. as P_OSStble. The 
station authorities should morutor the coal 
supplies and representatives of the coal. compa· 
nies should be deputed to power stat~'!ns to 
jointly check. coal quality and quantthes as 
received. · 
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4.86 A few stations have regular mechanical 
coal blending facilities but many do not use 
them because the equipment is not work_mg or 
the stoclut of coal arc so low that the equtpmcnt 
cannot be uliCd. It would be better tn such 
cases to reduce output and wait tiU. stocks have 
built up till blending becomes posstble. ;Nhere 
such blending facilities do not ext~!, blendmg by 
the UliC of bull-doz.er& could be tned out. 

4.87 'The systems and techniques ad_opted at 
Renusagar Thermal Power Station 'Yhtch mana
ges to achieve high load factors wtth the ~arne 
coal as is being supplied to many other stattons, 

can be considered for adoption. This requires, 
'inter alia'. control over coal receipts, keeping 
in stock spare assemblies which are replaced 
instead of trying to replace the individual com· 
ponents aniJ paying much greater attention to 
preventive ma:intenance techniques. Similarly, 
attention should be paid to use of better abra· 
sion resistant materials (e.g. Ni-hard, ~tainlehs 
~tee!), for wearable parts of coal mills, coal 
pipes, ID fans etc. to the extent possible. Modi· 
fications in design such as increasing the ,izo 
of ID fans, shielding of the vulnerable tub~s. 
use of low speed mills, augmenting -capacity of 
dust collection equipment either by additimlS M 

by llue gas conditioning should be done wh~r ~wr 
possible. 

4.88 For the future power stations, the boilers 
should be designed to burn high ash coals but 
additional design aspects that need to be ccn· 
sidered are-the velocity of flue gas to be re,. 
trict~d to less than 10 m/scc; sharp bends in the 
ftuc gas path to be avoided so that erosion on 
account of high velocities is minimised; vulna
able areas such as bends in super healers and 
economisers to be properly shielded; low <p~:d 
mills to be used for pulverising as they give 
fairly constant size of output over a longer time 
period; coal pipes anc;l bends to be lin~d with 
hard materials like basalt, ceramic, gl\ISS, etc.; 
adequate spare pulveriscr capacity to be pro
vided to cope with maintenance breakdowns 
and the size, capacity and number of ID fans 
to be increased to allow for more frequent main
tenance. Slow speed fans should be provided 
to reduce erosion and vibrations; higher effi· 
ciency ESPs should be installed to maintain the 
specified dust concentrlltion at the ESP outlet. 

Transport and storage 
4.89 In addition to poor quality of coal. 
recently many power stations have experienc~d 
problems due to shortfall in supplies of coal. 
The reasons for the shortage have been intcn· 
sively investigated by the concerned authorities 
but unless concerted efforts are made by all con
cerned, the situation is likely to deteriorate. 
The coal requirements of power stations which 
are around 30 M tonnes per year at present are 
expected to increase to 113 M tonnes by 1987-88 
based on the planned expansion of thermal capa
city. While the bulk of the incre~sed consump
tion is expected to come frbm pilhead stauons 
there will be some increase in the demand from 
thermal stations fed by rail. 

4.90 The coal stocks at thermal stations away 
from pithead need to be built up to the minimum 
30 days' requirements prior to the monsonns 
and maintained at this level. The conc~pt of 
unit trains and coal movement by sea and 
inland water transport have to be seriously 
pursued. The feasibility and economics of 
movement of coal by pipelines has not yet b~en 
fully established. Organ~tions like Ell, wh;ch 
are taking the initiative in developing the capa
bility to set up coal slurry piping systems should 
be encouraged to set up ,a few such pilot sy~tems 



II 1~1 hard operating data. In particular, pto
bkms of eros10n under In\lian conditions, 
nqu1rements .or water, loss of efficiency due to 
mcr~ased m01sture content of coal etc. based oq 
c•perimental data using different types of coal 
1101:d to be studied to establish the economics of 
Ws mnde of transport in relation to movement 
by road, rail and sea. · . 

DERATING. REHABILITATION AND RE· 
fLACEMENT-
• 91 The Committee has observed that there 
is a tendency to derate equipment without a 
careful examination of whether the equipment 
a.D, with suitable modifications and repairs, be 
reswred to its original rating. The total capa· 
city of seta of 20 MW and over which bas been 
officially reduced by derating is 400 MW during 
lbc past decade but in practice the derating 
amounli to 2400 MW for reasons mentioned 
below. P'utting in new facilities equivalent to 
1 capacity of 2400 MW would require an invest· 
I!I(Dt of Rs. 1320 crores and take a minimum 
of six years. The Committee feels that the eco
aomics of measures to restore at least some of 
:his capacity to its original rating requires to 
be giVen much ~ea~r cons~deration. l"J:Iis 
dmling some of wh1ch IS class1fied as ~arual 
unavailability is due to four broad categones of 
problems. 

1. Units not being able to deliver rated 
capacity due to removal of blades, heat 
transfer surfaces, etc. 

2. Units not being able to deliv~r full out
put for substantial periods due I~ c<;>n· 
<I mints of auxiliaries e.g. ·coal gnndmg 
equipment, I. D. Fans, feed pumps, low 
quality of coal, etc. 

3. Units which even when new cannot g_er· 
form to rated capacity because of des1gn 
constraints. 

4. Units which, to be able to 
1 

d
1
clivc

1
r teo 

rated capacity, would need to a rep ac • 
m~nt of major components such as tb.e 
turbo generator/boiler. 

4 q~ As has been discussed in. the section on 
'f11r1iJI unavailability'' it is possJ~I~ to restore 
calc or 1 and 2 derated capac1t1~s back to 
the•: ;,riginal rating particularly 1f manuf~~-

l.k BHEL can devote their full attention lUICrl I C ' d' ' !' 
to this task, and specialised multi· 1sc1p mah 
BfOUps are set up by Boards to tackle eac 
derated unit in tum. 

4 93 There comes a time, however' wheJ!- te~h
nological developments giving high~r 7Hiclenctes, 
. . sts of making very spcctahscd com· 
n~ng co. · •1.1 f al of a suffi· 

nents and non-availab1 1 Y o co . 
~ntlv high grade makes it econm:mcally advan· 

. to shut down an old umt and replac.e 
!J~ous ne The magnitude of th1s 
11 wtlh a new 0 · · h" h t few 

uircmcnt will increase Wtl !n t e ne~ 
l'tQ nding to the rap1d expans1on of 
;~a~o~~fclty in the sixties and should be 
allCJWed for in planning replacements. 

·4.94 In regard to units in categories 3 and 4, 
it has been brought to the Committee's atten
tion that none of the 110 MW and 120 MW 
units supplied by BHEL has ever delivered 
theiT full rated output for sustained periods of 
say 2 .or 3 weeks. The Committee understan!IJ 
that the CEA has recently aJJpointed a Rating 
CQmwiltee which would 'inter-alia' call)' out 
joint testing of these sets under ide.<Jl condttions. 
Based on operations at sustained load the 
correct ratings of the 100 and 120 MW set should 
be established. 

"GRASS ROOTS" RESEARCH AND DEVE· 
LOPMENT-
4.95 Out of the major R&D inputs which the 
power industry needs is a thorough and deep 
study of the causes of failure and breakdowns in 
thermal plants. The contrast between the mas
sive R&D back-up that nuclear energy plants 
are getting and the non-existent or negligible 
R&D inputs available to thermal plants is very 
marked, despite the fact that their relative con
tribution to the energy produced was in the 
ratio of I nuclear to 25 thermal in 1979-80. 

4.96 R&D inputs are needed to supplement 
knowledge, available from the literature and the 
practical experience of operating plants, in the 
solution of some of the problems which bedevil 
the power industry. This could range from what 
to do about the high levels of ash and shale in 
Indian coals, problems of ash. fusion, to water 
treatment and cooling plants, system optimisa
tion studies including sub-systems such as rural 
electrification programmes and so on. This work 
should be farmed out 110 institutions like the 
IITs, CSIR laboratories and Universities. R&D 
work in public sector organisations like BHEL 
and ILK should mesh in with this to avoid un
planned duplication of effort in the same field. 

HYDEL STATIONS 
4.97: There are, relatively ~peaking, very few 
problems of any consequence when it comes to 
hyde! stations. With an installed capacity of 
IOR33 MW, hyde! station~ generated 47,000 
GWH of power in 1978-79 as compared to 
56187 GWH of thermal/nuclear energy gene
rated from 14.888 MW of capacity. The Table 
below gives the performance of major hyde! 
stations in different regions of the country and 
also for all-India in 1977-78. 

TABLE 4·10 

Output or .. tec:tecl hydel !!lations 

Design June to Perfor-
output in July rna nee in 
(GWI;I) GWH % 

All India . 21,981 23,064 104·93 
Northern Region 5,580 5,966 106·92 

Western Region 5 796 5,837 100·70 
Southern Region 8,370 7,824 93·48 

Easter!) J:legion • 2,235 2,088 93·42 

Source: CE~. 



Comprehensive ~t-wise data on the operation 
of hyde! plants 1s not avallable as it is in the 
case of thermal plants. Standardised formats 
ba~e yet to be pr~pared which, apart from gene
rauon levels achieved, forced and partial out· 
ages, would cover efficiency parameters like 
!"8ter consumptionjMW generated and capacity 
mdtcators like water stored, charging and deple· 
lion ratios etc. 

4.98 The equipment associated with hydr~ 
electric plants is generally of a reliable nature 
and is not normally subject to the kind of stresses 
and strains under which equipment failures 
usually occur. The generating equipment con
sists of slow speed machines as compared to 
steam turbo alternators and, therefore, i~ does 
not normally present any major operational and 
maintenance problems, provided that the equip· 
ment is properly designed and its quality is 
ensured during manufacture. In general, the 
performance of hyde! stations has not been a 
problem area and fairly effective utilisation has 
been made of the available water resources. 
There are, however, some problems of recent 
origin which need to be referred here especially 
with indigenous equipment. For example while 
the Sharavathi generating station of Mysore 
Power Corporation has reported 95% availabi
lity with units Nos. 1-8 all of which were 
imported units 9-10 of indigenous manufacture 
had insulation problems which took nearly one 
year to overcome. 

4.99 Such problems are, by an larg~:, attribu· 
table to the lack of adequate quality control or 
material problems in the manufacture of equip· 
ment. For example, welded fabrication is now 
being made use of extensively for structural and 
dynamic parts and pressure vessel type of com· 
ponents. Failures of shop welded joints of even 
relatively simple items have taken place on 
hydraulic testing at site. Distortion of welded 
components has been noticed in ~ num~er of 
cases at the time of assembly for mstallallon at 
site. Apart from weldin~. the insulation of 
generator windinga, fabncation of bearing 
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coolers and of guide vanes and links also gi• 
rise to problems. These occur due to failure a 
the lubrication and cooling systems apart fro• 
manufacturing defects. These defects can ~ 
evercome by modifying designs and improviD! 
quality control during manufacture. The Com
mittee has recommended elsewhere the settin! 
up of an independent quality controlfassuranc 
group to ensure that the manufactured item. 
conform to agreed· specifications and test. I 
has also been recommended in the previou; 
Chapter that shop assembly of hydro generatint 
sets should be done to the extent possible so tb1 
matching and assembly problems at sit~ ar. 
minimised. 

4.100 Despite their sturdiness and reliabilit' 
there is still a need to carry out periodic over· 
hauls and maintenance of hydro electric genm· 
lion equipm~nt to ensure trouble-free operation 
This calls for specialised training to be Jtiven ~ 
the personnel working in hydro electric statiorn 
although it does !lOt have to be as long as il 
the case of thermal plant personnel. 

NUCLEAR POWER SfAUONS 

4.101 The operation and maintenance standard 
obtaining in the Tarapur and Rajasthan (Kola 
Atomic Power plants have been fairly satisfa;. 
tory although the energy generation at the lat:~ 
has been below expectations. Elaborate trainin; · 
and certification schemes have been develope( 
by nuclear power plant group in the Depanme~ 
of Atomic Energy which has helped them it 
developing well-trained operation and mainten· 
ance personnel 

4.102 Performance-wise, the achievement of lb. 
Tarapur Power Station has been satisfactory ir 
spite of the fact that the units have had to b< 
operated on several occasions at restricted oul· 
put due to non-availability of fuel which has 1c 
be secured from abroad. Table 4.11 belo• 
brings out the operational indices of the t~' 
nuclear stations for the period 1974-75 to (Q7~ 
79. 

TABLE 4•11 

Performance of Nuclear Power l'lanll 

Name of Nuclear Plant Capacity Year Oenera. Planned Forced Availabi· Partial PLF 
of the tion outage outage lily una vail-

nuclear ability 
plant 
(MW) (MW) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

210 14-15 706 26 9 65 '1:1 38 
• 

75·76 1,114 20 0·05 80 20 60 
Tarapur Unit No. 1 • 

76-77 1,017 20 .. 80 25 55 

11·18 1,103 10 9 81 21 60 

78·79 950 24 4 72 20 52 

79·80 735 37 63 23 40 
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TABLE 4.11-Contd, 

2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 

Tatapur Unit No. 2 210 74-75 752 37 10 53 12 41 
75-76 980 32 0·15 68 15 53 
76-77 1,141 24 76 14 62 
77-78 972 29 2 69 16 53 
78-79 1,336 12 2 86 13 73 
79-80 1,010 24 76 21 ss 

RAPP Unit No. I • 220 74-75 748 20 29 51 12 39 
75·76 533 43 21 36 8 28 
76-71 1,095 3 21 76 19 57 
77-78 198 75 9 16* 6 10 
78·79 483 47 IS 38 13 25 
79·80 1,131 26 74 16 58 

•Industrial relations problem following shut-down for major repairs • 

•. 103 The performance of RAPP has obviously as indic ted · h Cb · 
been disctluraging. The low availability has in it ncedsa to ~~ 1~celc:!:J 0~,0~?' P~annmg', 
lhe ~ast been due partly to an external re_ason, necessary is that an ind~ nde!t ':~d O::v:rt 
namdy the poor _secunty of the power gnd t_o agency outside the Departm.;:t of Atomic Encf.: 
wb1cb the stauon ts connecte~. The s~cond umt ~ode!led on the Nuclear Regulato CommfZ 
II RAPP was completed qmte someltme back Ston 10 the U S A. wh'cb ill 1 ry d od 
b d t 

·1 b'l' [ h · · · • I w ay own a ut ue o non-ava~ a_ 1 1ty o eavy water, tt ~<?nitor ~e observance of safety standards for 
bas not been comrn1SS1<?ned. ~e secnnty of sttmg, des1gn, construction and operation of 
lhe RaJasthan power gnd has. m the past b:en nuclear power stations, should be set up and 
low because the RAPPs capac1ty formed a h1gh given enough 'teeth' to see to it that its recom-
proporl!on of the system load. As a result. mendations are adhered to 
!here have been a number of grid failures due · 
to failure of the RAPP unit and the resulting TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION 
loss in auxiliary supply from the system bas SYSTEMS 
prtveoted a quick re-start of the unit. The con- 4.106 The broad problem areas identified in 
~~:quent poisoning of the reactor has caused respect of operation and management of the 
considerable delay in restarting the unit. Steps T&~ _system i~ the _prevailing power shortage 
have since been taken to see that its links with condtltons and 10 wb1cb scope exists for imprave· 
the northern grid are strengthened and grid ment have be~n mentioned in para 4.5 namely : 
~eeurity is no longer a serious problem. Some (i) Full utilisation of available thermal capa-
of the internal reasons for outages are the RAPP cit>: particularly in relatively light load 
turbine which had failures of its 3rd and 4th penods 
lllge blades. These have been replaced by (ii) reliability of transmission and distribu· 
blades of new design to avoid resonance with tion systems 
diaphragm impulse frequencies. (iii) T&D losses 
•. 104 Lacking an independent source of exper· (iv) load management and energy conserva· 
lise. the Committee has not found it possible to ti' d on. 
80 in depth into the operati?nal an Jl!ainten~ce R...donaJ Load ............,ch Cent- (RLDCs) 
practices of nuclear statmns especially wttb -,.. ~1"- .... 
respect to their reactors. As far as the rest of 4.107 While there is urgent need for paying 
the plant is concerned the Committee generally ~ttention to deficiencies in the T&D system, it 
feels that the operation, maintenance and bouse IS necessary to keep. them in perspective by tak· 
keeping standards achieved by the nuclear sta• ing note of the fact that the primary cause of 
lions are worthy of emulation by thermal sta· power interruptions and poor quality of supply 
tions and the Department of Atomic Energy today is generation rather than transmission. 
should organise suitable training programmes However, if generation were to improve to, sav, 
for operators and supervisors of utilities on !he 1976/77 levels of performance, the weakness in 
DOD-nuclear aspects of thermal plant operahon the T&D system would begin to- show up as is 
and maintenance. apparent from the fact that several plants have 
Wety ol Nnclear Power Stations had to back down generation due to lack of 
4.105 Of late, there bas been considerable public demand in off-peak ho.urs. In the absence of 
debate in USA and other countries on the ell• effective regional Ioad despatch centres and 
vironmental hazards that are likely to be associa· detailed data on demand, it is not possible to 
ted with the operation of nuclear power stations. quantify the extent to which shortages in regions d at off-peak hours which could have been aile· 
The Commitl'ee f~els that, while these hazar s viated by the wheeling of this power. But the 
should be given the most careful consideration extent of capacity unutilised is shown in Table 
in planning the nuclear power development pro· 1 
sramme in India, at this stage, the ev1dence docs 

4
· • 

not suggest that the nuclear power programme 4.108 It is quite cl.ear that Regional Electricity 
tbould be stopped or even slowed down. Indeed, Boards are not playing as effective a role as 



they can in maximisill8 power seneration, partlY 
because of tbe constillltion of these Boards alill 
partly because of the delay in constructing inter
atau: transmission linea and puttins up regional 
loa4 despatch centres (RLI>Cs). Ooly one 
RLOC is in operation viz. in the SOuthern 
n:sion but its ability to optimiae generation and 
ensun: equitable allocation of lhortages has not 
been entJrely satisfactory. To overcome this, 
the Commit~ bas suggested the creation of 
ttauuory Regional Electricity Authorities in the 
Chapter on 'Power Planninl( and their functions 
have been described in the Chapter on 'Organi· 
sation and Management', 

Tmnwi ... aad Dislribufioa 
4.109 In order to optimise n:gional T&D opera· 
tions, a major pn:-requilite today is a aound 
data bile on the basia of which detailed load 
profiles area-wise can be drawn up. Steps 
required to create this base have been dealt with 
in the Chapter on 'Power P'lanniDs'. 
4.110 A &erond impor\a!lt precondition for 
improving T&D operations. is the determinati~ 
of indices of performance 1n n:spect of capac1ty 
utilisation, line loeaes. power factor, breakdowns, 
etc. Tbese an: characteristics of a T&D system 
which can actually be measured. 
4.111 In respect of reduction _of T&D lo~s 
the major role is that of plannms and des1gn. 
Tbe thn:e aspects where improvement on . the 
operation and maintenance front can be achiCV• 

ed are : 

1. Meterins of energy at aU senerating 
units their station and unit auxiliary 
transformers, step down transformers at 
major n:ceiving stations and interconnec
tion points. etc. and metering of_ losses 
down to the village level. Considerable 
corrective action is possible even in H. T. 
trBJlSIDission systems as has been men· 
&ioned in para 2.134. 

2. Monitorins of losses at the divisifothnal 
level and assessing the performance o e 
Divisional Engineer in respect of losses. 

l. Visilance ~quads for pn:venting pilferage 
of CDCIIY· 

The rate of prosress in implementing these 
~m~ndatim11. which havo bctn mado in thD 
past by eeveral Committees, bas been very slow 
and needs to be speeded up. 
• . r r-er s..,a, lilellllbilltJ 
4 112 Tllis is an an:a when: Jitde effort has 
~n made ill implementill8 the Power Economy 
Committee's recommendatiotll. This is evident 
by the tKit of tuU data <!11 the pe~ormance of 
major 220 K V lines. tbetr protectton systems, 
the interruptions to various catesories of co~su
mers and absence of investigati.e re~rt~ J~to 
failures in the transmission and dlstnbutton 
systems. . . 
4.113 From the response r~cetved to •. q~esuon· 
naire issued by this Committee, the tr1ppmgs of 
220 KV /100 KV lines in the country api_'Ciar to 

' be far in excess of internationally acceptabk 
stindards and. call for closer attention by til: 
Boards. For instance, Talll.il Nadu Electrici~ 
Board has ~~::ported · trip pings of 110/220 Kl 
linea of the order of 5·1 times/100 KM/y(ar. 
Oriisa SEB has n:ported 17 trips/100 KM/year 
for ~3 KV circuit& International experience il 
that trippings should not exceed l/100 KM 
year for EHV lines and highlights the poleotii 
for improvement in .this area. Tbe reasons for 
line trippinss could be insulation failwe~. 
absence of protection coordination, faulty design 
etc. 

Remedial Meuures 
4.114 Among other measures, the recommeoda· 
lions of the Power Economy Committee includ· 
ed: 

I. Use of underfr;quency n:lays for autn
matic load relief. In Kamataka, it ; 
reported that these n:lays which are cks'l 
gned for a 230 MW load are inop.;:ratiw 
because of continuous low frequeliCJ 
operation; 

2. line fault locators on all 220 KV lines; 
3. continuous n:view of protection coordi

nation; 
4, preventive measun:s against bird faults; 
S. quality control on supply of clamps aDd 

monitoring by infra·R:d temperatur. 
detectors, beat sensitive paints, etc. 

6. Good communication systems/VHF equip 
ment for speedy restoration of suppl1 
and attention to faults; 

1. reportill8 of faults and their analysis. 
distributors analysis by load d~spatch 
centres; 

8. good consumer relations and coordina
tion 10 that industrial plant design taitl 
into account quality of supply available 
in respect of voltage and frequency 1\u
ctuations. etc. 

4.11S Substantial work n:mains to be done il 
implementiDS the recommendations in the abow 
an:as and the Committee would UIJC that !he 
CEA, the propoaecl REAs ud the SEBs should 
alve these matlcrs their close attention and pre
pare a time bound prosrammo. 

F~MMJ~O~· I 

. 4.116 Despite general t.<XlCptance ~ all [(vdll 
of their damaging impact on electncal macbl· 
aery low frequelloies continue to be a probleol 
area' in many States and greater discipline need!~ 
to be eJ~ercised in maintaining frequency of; 
operation between at least 49-~SO.S cycle! 
Low frequency operation b_y aome Stales ~ 
also place n:stricllons on mtegrated operatiOJI 
of inter States systems. Installation of unlkl· 
frequency relays to cover a quantum _at leall 
equal to the size of the largest generation urut 
needs to be pursued. 
4.117 In addition to measures designed to im
prove th~ ~~::liability . an~ the performance of 
transmission bod distnbuuon systems, there Ill! 



c:rtain . othe_r measures. which would enable bet· 
~~ utilisation of available capacity especially 
m the context of the curr~nt power shortages 
The,;;: are load management, energy conS<!rva: 
uon and pow_er fac\Qr improwment,. J'hese ~es 
~ave been diseusse\:1 earlier ·In ·the !Chapter 011 • 
Power Plannmg'. 

Mua1emmt lnformauun ~y&t-' aac1 fala ibue 
4.118 Consequent t~ the recomnt~da:tions df 
1l1e ~dv~sory Cdmttuttee of· tl1e tlllallhihg Com
IDISSion m 1972. the· MiniStry •of Energy hall 
ntabhshed a cell for continuous monitoring ·of 
!be ~erformance ·Of :thermal plants. This cell is 
workmg w~ll and as a i'<!sult Cdlnptehenslve •data 
1111 the umt-wtse ·operating perfo1111ancc· •of ther· 
mal stations from 1973-74 omvartls · .are 
readily available. No such action has been 
taken on hyde! projects and the T&D system. 
•.119 The Committee therefore strongly recom· 
mends that the udonal data' base · t~tesedtly 
mated by the CEA tor the'nna'l. plants shotilll 
lie extended to hydro generating stations and 
1ransmission systems. 

U20 Data acquisition syste'ms should 'be com· 
pulsorily incorporated into the desip af all new 
plants so that all the data required to monitor 
!he operation of the plants and to give guidance 
to maintenance pemmnel is continuously log· 
Jed These will substantially bring down forced 
ODtage rateS due to operator error as well as 
live early indication of likely equipment pro· 
blems. 

L\U'LEMENTAnON OF RECOMMENDA· 
TIONS 

5!etinK Committee on Openlfon IUid Malnte
-of Powers,.._ 
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ll21 It is suggested that illstead of tdtermlrtena 
Ill-hoc commltle!!S and seminars to diacuss the 
problems. a Standing Committee of Members 
and Directors of SEBs and other utilities respec
tively who are ill ·direct charge of ftl&intenance 
be set up. Meeaings of this Commiltee could · 
be convened by the CEA . periodically to discuss 
aD issues relating to operation and maintenance 
of power system with participation by all con· 
cemed at the .field level - :rhe Annual Power 
Miai1lt"S Conference covorll' -too many subjects 
lor O&M probl001s to be discussed in -the depth 
and detail necessary to come to concrete and 
detailed recommendations. Case studies should 
be prepared and these together with major 
issues could be discussed by expert sub-com· 
minces of the main Committee, correctional and 
developmental needs identified and workshops/ 
courses conducted. Manufacturers could also 
be asked to indicate what plans they have for 
improving design and quality. 
4.122 It is also snggested that the CEA publ!sh 
iD addition to the present very comprehensive 
data on plant performance. ~ata O!J critical par~
llltlel1 like power generahon/untt of BTU m 
coal. T&D losses, water levels in lakes. tariffs 
etc. Such public knowledge of performance 
data and investigations done. would on tbe one 
6lAH02 Deplt. of Power/ND/80 

hand generate. pressure on the Boards and 
statiOn authonlles for improving their perfor· 
11!aDC~ and on the other, may restrain Govern
lifents from taking action which might adversely 
~~dthe effict~ncy aii(j. a~~untability of the 

4.125 The Je~te :ltHpoldteV todf I earlier 
that many of tile fCCOp,llllendatio.DS made in this 
Chapte~: have, bec;li ~Wide .jn 'the~ but ·iuwk· 
ment,tiQn has b~en .poor"~ 1he~uestioo .:wileS 
-~ to . whether the Sllllle Jllte w11l befall . the 
r~~eommendations ot ~' ~mmlt~.; 
4-:124 'Since pewer i!f * tllhCUrredt subjl# 'His· 
'Pletnentation i:~utioMIJ~ tmeaft lie tlii: ~ 'the 
-hands of bOtb ~he· 'O:Itl.tt:1tl' ·iliid ·stli!C' ;Gott:t'ti
lll~nhl!l. If 'the· Cc!n!Ptl '6everf!lhent Mc:ttts 
Wit the recommendations of this Committee, it 
'Should ensu.re that such of the recommendations 
as are applicable to_ its own activp.ies. should be 
Implemented .. foi:thwilh. the scope for im· 
provement tn the operation of plants like 
Badarpur and DVC for instance is very consi· 
derable: As regards the States, tbe CEA. 
should m c~>nsultation with each Board draw up 
~ agreed time bound programme for implement· 
mg these recommendations. Through their 
powers of sanc.tioning projects and releasing 
funds, the CEA, the Pl81llling Commission and 
!he Finance . Ministry could link the progress on 
HBplemetltfttton -of -the rewmmeudatians -with 
the exercise of these powers. 

TAKE OVER OF n"ATtf ~trry 
BOARDS 

4.125 It has· sonietimes been' suggested that 
State Electricity Boards which do not.. implt
ment such recommendlltioDI ·U ere -eeoq~ted by 
tho Central Government !WI ·whole operations 
continue to be wisatisfactory sbould be taken 
over by the Central Govemmeilt till such time as 
tl!ey perform efficiently. In the Committee'S 
v1ew. such a step should not Jbi) -lllkeo. to as it 
strikes .at the root of the. federal, ..wnc~ In 
any case without the active Slip_port of .die State 
Government, no iuch ·step is likely 'to sacceed 
and in the Committee's view, any attempt w, dD 
so in. the face of oppositiOR a£ Uae . State Gov-
ernment is doomed to certain f&ilure. ' 

4.126 There could be 6ituatkJils·,hoWI!Vt'r, where 
the _State Gov~mment itself may req~t, tbe 
Centre to step m and take over the rtliitttng of 
a plant or plants or even the- 'BOcin:l as a Whole. 
In such ·a situation, provided' tile ·cetlti'!II Gov· 
ernment is confident of beinw' 'llble to pat toge
ther an adequately skilled and mature team of 
the kind required to rescue a .ret utility 'tile 
Committee would recornmelll! that ~he State's 
request may be met. However, c:ensidering the 
fact that the thermal plants· carreutl y run by 
the Central Government at Badarpur and the 
DVC are by no means models of ·efficiency, 1t 
would be necessary for the Central Government 
to first establish some credibility about its mana
gerial prowess by making these two «ganisa
tions run efficiently. 



CHAPTER V 

FlNANCE, FlNANCIAL MANAG~MENT AND TARIFFS 

FINANCING THE POWER SECTOR 
5.1 As aln:ady pointed out in the Chapter on 
Power PIIIJII1lllg, there are two features which 
characterise the power sec:tor in India and have 
relevance to the overall financial performance 
c;>f the el~city_ supply industry.. Firstly, the 
mdustry 1s mcreasmg)y capital-intensive. 
Secondly, the industry is growing at a much 
faster rate than the rest of the economy. Con
sequent to these two factors, the share of the 

power sector outlays has increased from I~··; 
in the First Plan to 23% in the Draft Six 
Plan. About 85% of these outlays has b<c 
financed by the States and the share of 1 
Centre has ~o far been small. Table 5.1 belo 
indicates the proportion in which the powe 
sector has been financed during last five yea 
from internal and external sources. It is to b.: 
110~ tlblit SiBle Elecnicity Boards havt no 
equity base. 

TABLE 5·1 

Ptrcealage dislributloo or tonlribulioos by (I) Internal resources, (ii) Goveromeot JoiiDS, aod (iii) Other oet borrowing, 
. (includiag market) for ftoaociog tbe total block Capital or tbe Electricity Boards 

(Percentages) 

Percentage of annual contributions l"'umulilli\'C 
con~ribu-

Name of the SElls 1974-75 1975-76 . 1976-77 1977·78 1918·19 tions upto 
the end of 

1978·79 

1· 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I. Aodhra Pradesh 

(i) Inter~ ~Ufi'OS I" • • 28•4 40·4 24·1 14·2 19·2 18·0 

(ii) Goveromcn119&JIS. ; 0 • • 44·5 40·0 53·p 62·5 4~·4 54·7 

(iii) Other loans (~et) • • • 27·1 19·6 22·4 23·3 37·4 27·3 .• 

2. Assam 1 I.JI . 

(i) lnterllai NSOurCOI • ... 1·1 4·9 6·3 2·8 26·1· 0·3 

(ii) Oovernment'loaiiJI 46•6 13·1 33·5 72·9 50·6. 63·0 

(iii) Other loans (nil) ' 52·3 82·0 60·2 24·3 22·7 36·7 ,. ,, ·: 

3. Bihar 
(-) 6-6 <~> 17·7 · (i) Internal r01eurcos 12•2 24·9 30·4 19·7 

' (ii) Qovern"'leelt loans 24·8 35•2 31·5 54·6 65·9' 48·9 

· (iii) Other 'pa~ t'llet) 63·0 39·9 38·1 52·0 51·8 31·4 

.... a..Jorat I. ·" 
• (i) laternol reaourcet 26·4 22·4 28•7 16·7 18·6 24·8 

• 
(ii) Oovei'IUDiint loans 54·4 54·7 48•7 53·8 . 52·0 50·9 

11'·2 22·9 122·6 29·5 29-4 24·3 
(iii) OOicr lotllll (DI:I) • 

'· B.aey.ull 13•7 12·9 15•5 11·1 1•6 10·7 
I• (i) Internal rOIOUrCOI • • 56·6 73·5 65•0 69·7 !7·6 64·7 

(li) GovltiUDOPtl- • • • 
(iii) Other 101111 (ntt) 21•3 17·4 26·9 32·3 24·t 24·6 

6. Himachal Poades~ 
9•1 (-) 5·5 9·5 0.2 2·1 5·4 

(i) lntcr~~&l r-ur""' . 
37·2 48·0 48•9 60•3 60·5 64·8 

(ii) Qovcromoont Joana 
53·1 57·5 41·6 39·5 37·4 29·8 

(iii) Other loans (net) 

1. Jammu & Kaslunir 
(-) 8·1 (-) 16·0 (-) 34-9 (-) 15·9 (-) 10·9 14·8 

(i) Internal rosourc:cs 
56·6 59·4 60·9 50·7 52·8 S8·1 

(ii) OoveroD¥ntloans 
51·5 56·6 74·0 65·2 58·1 26·5 

(iii) Other loans (net) 
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TABLE 5.1 Contd. 

2 3 4 s 6 r 
~ 

I. Karnataka 
(i) Internal resources 56·7 71·3 69·2 64•3 76·0 34·2 
(II) Govern'!lent loans 24·9 22·8 14·8. 18·6 U·8 36·4 
(iii) Other loans (net) 18·4 5·9 16·0 17· 1 12·lt l9-.4 

t. Kerala 
ti) Internal resources 6·7 15·3 41·8 42·3 4.1·i 24·9 

(ii) Government loans 25·6 28·7 5·1 4·8 10•4 41·2 

(ui) Other loans (net) 67·7 56·0 53·1 S2•!1 46o8 3l·!l 

10. Madhya Pradesh 
til Internal resourcos 42°0 13·!1 17·3 . UI·O ?16·1. 21·7 

(:i) Government loans • 15·6 58·0 57·4 53·1 ·fi•O 53·1 

(iii) Other loans (net) 42·4 28·1 25·3 28·9 22·!J 24·S 

11. MaharSshtra 
(i) Internal resources • 10·7 33·0 22·5 .14·7 17•2· 23·9 

(ii) Government loans 47·2 42·2 71•5 68;8 71-1 SS·3 

(iii) Other loans (net) 42·1 24·8 6·0 !6•S 11·7 20·8 

11. Meahataya 
(i) Internal resources • • .. (-) 6·2 (-)36·1 0·!1 10·7 10·4 

(ii) Govem'IIOnt loans .. 68·7 36·7 0·6 46-7 

(iii) Other loans (net) 106·2 67·4 62·4 88•7 42•9 

11 Orissa 
(i) Internal resources 24·8 36·3 22·0 9·8 15·7 12·1 

(n) Government loans 14·2 10·4 37·5 45·8 32·3 42·1 

(iii1 Other toans (net) 61·0 53·3 40·5 44·4 52·0 45·8 

t•. J'luUab 4·4 
l•l Internal resouroes • • 12·8 7•S 22·0 1·5 9·1 

(n) Government loans 77·9 72•3 77•6 54·4 71·8 74·5' 

tm) Other loans (net) 17·7 14·9 14•9 . 23·6 26·7 16·4 

U. llajasthan 32.3 39,8 34.9 22·8 26·7 19·8 
(i) Internal resources • • • 
(ii) Governm nt loans • • • 6.9 1o5 28•7 41·3 28·7 48·8 

(ni) Other loans (net) 0 60o8 58.7 36·4 35-Sl 44·6 31·4 

16. Tamil Jloadu 63·3 77·3· 44·5 23·0 26·5 34·2 
(i) Internal resources 

55·0 9·2 34•8 48·3 52·6 40·4 
(ii) Government loans • • 

(m) Other loans (net) 
(-)18·3 13•5 20·7 28·7 20·9 25·4 

11. Unar Pradesh 9·5 23·6 20·9 10·8 19·6 I· 3 
(o)lntemal resources 75·5 68·3 70·7 77·2 64·8 82·4 
(iii Govemment loans 

15·0 8·1 8·4 12·0 15•6 16·3 
(iii) Other loans (net) 

1a. west Bensat 6.5 12·6 6·6 16·9 9•1 10· 1 
(1) Internal resources • 0 

22.4 35•4 3S·6 41·3. 49·6 41·9 

Iii) Government loans 71-1 52.0 57•8 41·8 41·3 48·0 

(iii) Other loans (net) 

Tollltll Boards (18) 23·3 15·8 16·2 16·9 
19·5 27·7 

(i) Internal resources 49·8 48·1 53·3 57·3 56·3 57·3 

(li) Government loans 0 0 23·4 26·9 27·5 25·8 
30·7 24·2 

(iii) Other loans (net) 0 

--



~.2. It is necessary to explain here as to what 
15 ~mplie4 by. ~ teEm ··~mal resources;'. }a 
~dance With' the provisions of the Electricity 
(Supply) Act, 1948 (till it was amended in 
197.8 ), pnor to meeting the liability on account 
of mterest cJw:~~ payable to State Government, 
the Slate Elc~City Boards (SEBs) were required 
to m~ specilic transfers every year at the 
prescn~ rates to the general reserve and 
deprcc;aation funda. Tbe~~e "internal resources" 
wero supp!eJD<?Diod by itc11111 such as voluntary 
loan coombub0111 fro':D (li)DSUmers, deposits 
from. contractor~~, sccunty deposits employees' 
provident flllld contributions etc.' However, 
accordmg to ~e amendment brought out in 1978 
to the ElectrJ~Jly (Supply) Act 1948, th.: Boards 
~ lOW requ1red. to meet their interest liabilities 
pnor to transf~ funds to depreciation. No 
revenues are to be transferred to the general 
reserve fu~d. These would, in effect, reduce the 
flllllk available to them as internal resources. 
~e li~res ind~led in Table 5.1 do Bot reftect 
this po6Jhon. 1 1 •••• : 
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5.3 From Table 5.1, it is evident that the 
capital expendil~m of the Boards is fina1.1ced 
largely by borrowings from the State Govern· · 
m.:ntS' and other institutional and · internal 
res?u~c:es repreSent a relatively small share of · 
theJC mvestment and this share has been falling. 
In fact, the pef~<cntage contri.bution of tbe borro· 
w1ngs have increased from 80.5•·(, in 1974-75 
to 83.8% in 1978-79. As a resul;;, the SEBs 
have, Olver the years, become excessively depen
dent on the State Governments. This is one 
of the important factors that has led to the dilu· 
tion of the autoaomy of the Stat.: Electricity 
Board&. . 

5.4 In the Chapter on Power Pla:in!ng. an 
indication has been given of the magnitude of 

. the funds that will require tq be invested in the 
power sector over the next 21 yea%15' on two 
alte111ative scenarious. The first assulnes that 
the pmiCnt tread•· in the gFOwth of · demand· 
will continue unaltered over the period and the 
second that less power intensive growth strate
Jies will be adopted. The range of investments 
m POW« on m- two as&umptions wiU vary 
from Rs. 120.000 ~rores to R.s. 154.000 crores 
over the next 21 years at current prices. 

S.S The Committee is of th~ view th11t, both to 
aeoeralc the requisite re110uroes and to restore to 
the Boards a mila8ure of lit111neial independence, 
about .SO% of the annual investments in power 
on an average should be funded by internal 
resources. This would notionally amount to a 
debt equity rado of 1 : 1 wbioh is by no means 
too loow by normal commoroial practices. This 
woulcl mean ~ of the Rs, 120,000 crores to 
Rs. 154,000 crores required for the power ~ector. 
approximately Rs. 60.000 erores to Rs. 77.000 
crores would need to be generated internally. 
The feasibility of this will be discussed in a 
later portion of this Chapter. As thi'llgs stand 
today, considering that the power supply 
industry as a whole is not in a position even 
to discharge its pre~nt liabilities such as interest 

payments, i;t will not be possible for the industry 
to ~eet this order of resource generation, even 
~rtJall)l. To be able to do so, the industry 
WJI_l have to minimise its operational costs and 
ratio~e its tarill structure. It is in til!s 
oontex~ that it becomes necessary to examine 
!he financial perfor~~ of the _power _;upply 
m?ustry and to revtew· II$ financial ob)ectiv~s 
W1th. a view !0 securing its long term viability 
and lis operahonal autonomy. 

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE OF VTlUl'1ES 
1 

'i) FJaandal provisiou iD the Electricity (Supply) 
Att 

~.6 Prior kl the recent ~~nt of the Act 
tn Jun,e l978, the Elee~ricity (Supply) Act, l•M 
had l~¥d down 10 Section 59 that the Electricitv 
~oard sh~ll not, as far as practicable, carry on 
1ts operatio~ at a lo~s and shall adjust 1ts 
charges (tarifls~ a~ord•ngly from time to tim~. 
Reven!!e recep,lts qf the !W~n;l cli!lStitute taritl 
r~ven':!Fs from sale of powec 1!04 other receipts 
like hcence fees, meter rent etc. in addition to 
subventions from the State Government und~r 
~etioq. 63. &eel.iOJ1 63 lay.s down that the 
State QO'kMIJ.lent may, with the approval of 
the State Legislature, from time to time, •nlk: 
subventions to the Board for any purpose and 
on such terms and conditions as the Gov~rn· 
me?t JD!IY determine. The electricity dut1 
Iev1ed: by. the State Government on consumptio.i 
of eleetri~.ity does not form part of the revenu~1 
of the Board. Revenue liabihties as per 194S 
Act constitute operation. maintenance ard 
management expenses. provision for d~preciation. 
transfer to general' reserve fund and inter~~ 
on loa,ns. Other resources of the Board like 
net borrowingS" from the Government and cis.:· 
where, consumer contribu1ions, security dep;>,h . 
net a~r~PI>ns in funds including appropriation; 
from revenue etc., -form part of the capital 
resources of the B~ard ·for finanoing the .::apitJl 
outlaya, 

S. 7 Section 67 lays down the order (1{ I 
priority ~ regard to discharge of revenue liab>l 
lilies opt of the available revel\ues of the Board 
during ~ year.· ActlOrding to this Section. tbli 
revenue should be utilised for meeliing operatin1 
maintenance and management expenses and arlit 
payment of tax on income and profits. !be balan« 
shall be distributed in order of priority for pa1· 
ment of interest due 011 loans raised from tJi, 
market and fiaancial institutions, provision fa 
depreciation, provision for general reserve fuol 
and payment of interest to the State Govern
ment, according to. these priorities. In ca'< 
revenues of a Board during a year are insu!li · 
cient to meet these liabilities in full, contingcr 
liabilities are created to the extent of shorfal' 
by under providing for interest to the Govcrr 
ment and depreciation. On the other hand, rl 
there are surpluses after discharging the rewn~! 
liabilities fully· (including contingent liabiliti,/ 
created so far), ·the ealance could be appropriale: 
to finance development activit!es or for repaymer, 
of loaas advanced under Section 64. 



S.8 Th~ Electricity (Supply) Act, 1948 was 
•mended m June 1978 to make the Stato Eloc
lncJty Boards commercially viable alld to earn 
a net return on their invostiiiCllts. Section 59 
of the Amedment Act accord.iqgly lays down 
that th~ Board shall, ~ taking credit for any 
subvenhons from the State Government carr:Ji 
on its operations and adjl!stments tariff; so as 
to ensure tbat the total revenues in any' yeai: of 
account shall, after meeting all expeqses pto11erl,y 
tllargeable to revenues, including operating, 
mamtenance and management expel)ses, taxes on 
\ncome an\J: profits, de\)reciation ao4 interest 
payable on debenutre&. \)ond_s a.d loans, leave 
such surplus as the S(3te Government may, frOm 
time to time, specify. 1Q spe~ifyiog such sut'~ 
plus, the State O.o11emment sb.hll have due rega~4 
to the availability of amo1111ts ac;crtied by wat 
of depreciation and the liability (or loan 11mcirti: 
sation and leavo ,a reasonable su~ 'to ~mitri~ 
bute towards. the cost of capjlat w&rks, · Th~ 
Amendment Act ~tlso el)a,bles th!l State Gov~rQ
ment to conve~. a part o~ the ou~standing 16ans· 
into equity capit11l under setti.on ... 17J\.IInd in case 
any part of :he loans has bee!) sq coqvcrtec\ int~ 
equity, a reasonl\ble sum by wily ofJeturn Ol]: th~ 
equity capital may a,lso be, assqre . Sectio9 67 
of the Amendment Actlays down the order Qf 
priority in regard to disc'harge of the cash revenue 
of the Board. 

5.9 The present Act makes , it incumbent l!ln· 
the Board to meet the current intelllst burden on 
all loans obtained by it. befor• making provision 
for depreciation. Though the .t\meodment . AcS; 
specifically lays down that thoro should be DeC, 
revenue surplus to finance . the capital works. 
such amounts for each Board are to be deter• 
mined by the State Gor.rernments from timo ~ 
time. The Act does not specify what should be 
tile rate of return to be auhicved by the Bo~r!l 
on its capital investment.·· ~be. Central Elecln.· 
city Authority, in a communtcallon addressed to 
all the Chief Secrotaries of the StabS (jQvemments 
had in Au!'Dst 1978 4irocted that a percentage 
around 20 to 2S of the annual pia& ~rogrlliiUIIO 
should be considered as ·a& ,ppropnato- targot· 
of intemal resource genoration (after repayment. 
of loans). So {U", h~ver, m> &fate Govl!IIIIlle"t 
has specified the quantum of surplus' to ~ 
achieved by any Electricity Board in accord~n~ 
with Section 59 of the Amendment Act. Netth~r 
has anv Government so far ta.ken steps to COO• 
vert ariv JM!rl of the outMalldllliJ loans of tho 
Electricity Boards into equity. 

(I) Ret:ommenUtlons of varlOIM Co.a~~~l~. 
OD fiDaDclaJ refutal 

S 10 The l)OOr f\nallcial performance of PubliC 
~tor Electricity Undertakings hilS been afd c~~
tinues to be a matter of great concem or. e 
Centrnl as wen os the Stnto <;l~~e~n,m~~~-p~~t·~~J 
Committees have been consll e 111 mmendati~>ns 
these bodies have ma~e ~any d r~aneial perf or· 
to improve the operatJona an W king 
mance of the Electricity. Bocd~i~sion ~\963 
Group set up by the Plannmg o 
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on .Price folicy of the State Elec!l"icity Under, 
~mgs h&4 teCOIIIJDended that the State Electri· 
~\tY Boards should earn a return of 12 ·;~ lindu· 
4iog electr~ity liuty) on capital inve~ents after 
P.rovidina for ~peratiog expen~ aud deprecia
IJ.9D. !he Clij)l\11 b~~ was 10 \>C calculated on 
We basiS of the definilJOII gtven Ill the Electricity 
{~ply) A~t. l!l48. 

i.U The Venktarall18n ~~itUe, in iu 
{eport o£ 1964. had recoJ;Illllen!tell that the State 
Electricity ~~~ AA~ ~IIIli ll feluql of 11% 
on the _capttal em~loyed, if not immediately, at 
least Within a peQod ot. ~() · years. This return 
~J~ ,~ co3 1.!J~~~~··p,rpv!ping ~or oper-a· 
ung cost a~ . aepr~..,...qon b.~ Wldilid rea:ipts 
from electnctty duty which were estimated to 
be .!lbo~t q.(J! qf t):te capit~.. The net return 
~ ~\It 3. Y~ . after proVtdmg for interesf 
chariJCS ·(6%). trat1sfer to aeneral re~erve fund 
(0.5%}o''&:nd aflel' txcludillf! receipts from electri· 
city \lillY (1.5%). representing the revenuesto the 
State · Gcvernment. The Committee was in 
favoyr of capjtalisation, of intere~t charges during 
construction period if the Board was not in a 
position to ~~t the full interest liilbi\ity. 

5.12 In nc:gQtiations for assistance for power 
projects with external iepding age'ncies e.g. .the 
Wo~ld Ba,$. a return of 111~ (alter opera!ing 
expenses a~4 .Qeprecil!-tion) indudibg revenue of 
1.5% from electricity duty. on tile average capital 
ba,se has been motu?IIY agreed upon. The 
average capjtal base, as defined by these agenoies, 
rein'esents the average of the 'total capital' . at 
the .~teginning~ and end ·of financial year. The 
'total capital' is to be computed as follows :-

(li) The grOss value of fixed assets in Opcml· 
tion;ll· 

(b) The Cb~t of intangible assctll ; and 
(c)' An amount on account of working capital 

· equal to l/6tb 'of administrative and 
openUing expenses (excluding provision 
for deprkiatiOil)·for the fiscal year ending 
on ~ ~~ llll,d~~ con,si<!e~n. 

Reduced by 
(i) The amount of aocumnlated depreciation 

charged on account of fixed assets in 
op!jriltion :. 

(ii) The amount contributed by the customers 
for fixed assets in operation : and 

(iii) The amo11nt of secwrity deposits of con• 
au men. 

·~ lt..-. ~ "' ...., Sbate EJedrldtJ 
Boardl vJI..ilms tbese JflCI)IIlllleJlded by the 

. v~tal'lll!ll!ll COIUI!Ii"-
s. t~ The Veolctaraman Committ~. as a!Teady 
~entioned, had recommended tbat the State Elec
tflcity Board$ sbould earn a gross retum of 
9.So/c (fxcluding electricity duty) on the capital 
base

0 
ll!ter providjog for o~ting expens.es and 

deprec~ation charges. Today the ave':'ge_ m~erest 
rate on Govemment as well •u mst1tut10nal 
loans is genex:ally higher than the average rate of 



6'.'o assum~d by the V~ukataraman Committee 
about. 15 years back and hence even if the 
Ele.ctnctl~ Boards do earn a return of 9.5% on 
thetr ~apttal. bllse, the net return available for 
financmg th~U" mvestment programmes would be 
much smaller than the 3% envisaged. The 
followmg Table 5.2 indicates the rate of return 
achteved by each Electricity Board in the year 
~ q77-78 Lln the average cupllal base as ddin.:d 
m para 5.12. The net return shown in Table 5.2 
IS before payment of tax and provides for opera
tmg expenses and depreciation only, 

TABLE 5·2 

Rate of RellrD Ia 1977-78 on average capital. base of 
Slate Electricity Boards 

Sl. 
No. 

Board 

2 

1. A~jhra Pradesh 
2. Assam, • • 
3. B•har , • • 
4. GlijaraJ. • 
5. Haryana 
6. Him1chal Pradesh • 
7. Karnataka • 
8. Kerala . 
9. Madhya Pradesh 

10. Maharashlra. 
11. MeghJ lay a 
12. Orissa . 
13. Punjab . 
14. R.Jjaslhan 
JS. Tami I Nadu • 
16. Uttar Pradesh 
17. West Benga I . 

Net ope
rating 
surplus* 
(Rs. 
crores) 

3 

29·70 
2·84 

10·66 
32·21 
12·56 

14·18 
20·40 
35-16 
76·92 
0·79 
4·84 

33·35 
37·48 
41·89 

3·37 
13·72 

Average 
capital 
base 
(Rs. 
crores) 

4 

389·90 
41·74 

294·39 
334·50 
192·10 
25·50 

167·00 
241·80 
282·00 
496·70 
27·20 

169·10 
352·10 
259·80 
410·70 
853·50 
144·80 

Rate of 
return on 
average 
capital 
base 

(percent) 

' 
7·6 
6·8 
3·6 
9·6 
6·5 

8·5 
8·4 

12·5 
!S·S 
2·9 
2·9 
9·5 

14·4 
10·2 
0·4 
9·5 

Total (17 Boards) 370·07 4,682·83 7·9 

Sourco-.-Data furnished by the SEBa or CEA. (Aug. 
1979) 

'R.evenue receipts minus operating expeosea and de
precialion. Provision bas not been made for inh> 
rest, General Rc&e,..c Pund etc. 

5.14 The prec;eding Table shows that only a 
few Boards e.g. Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashrra. Punjab, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu ami, 
West Bengal earned a rate of· Jtturn df 9.5%' 
and above on the capital base. Bven here. the 
Board' of Tamil Nadu and Punjab had the 
benefit of substantial subsidies J,rom· the Stille 
Government in that year and m the case of 
Rajasthan in particular, the Board bad taken 
credit for revenue arrears of Rs. 23.1 crores rela
ting to previous years. Some of the Boards s?ch 
as Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Onssa 
and Uttar Pradesh show a rate of return of l~ss 
than 5~~ which would be inadequate to servtce 
even the cost of capital. For all Boards taken 

tog~ther, the rate of return based on the data 
avatlable .comes to 7.9% i.e. lower bv about 
1.6% than the rate recommended hy th~ 
Venkataraman Committee. 

5.15 This however is an over-statement of the 
return because the caJ.>ital bases for many of the 
Boards sho:-v:n in Table 5.2 do not represent the 
correct postt'ton on commercial principb, smcc 
works-in-progress which are excluded here from 
!he base, often contain a portion if not all assets 
m a project which are actually completed and 
productively used. The omission is mainly the 
r~ult of non-completion of accounting forma
li~tes such as the payment of a few bills. Like
Wise the depreciation charges at an average cf 
3.5%, are by modem concepts much too low. 
'The operating expenses would also turn out to
be more if all State Electricity Boards had follo
wed the accrual concePt in their accounting 
systems rather t'han the cash concept. In 
short the rates of return shown in column 5 
of Table 5.2, if calculated correctlv, would be 
considerablY lower. The actuul lina.ncial returns 
are thus much lower than the rates recommended 
by the earlier Committees and far lower than 
recommended for public sector undertakings i.e. 
12-15% post tax return on shareholders' funds 
or 15% net return on capital employed . 

(iv) Contingent Liabilities 
5.16 One reason for the poor financial per
formance of the Boards was the working of the· 
1948 Electricity Supply Act which allowed 
Boards "to carry on their operations as far as. 
practicable without revenuo loss", as a result of 
which the authority vested with them under the 
Act for enhancement of tariffs was not 
adequately exercised. The Boards had also 
the option to default in the matter of payment 
of interest to the Governm~nt and in regard to 
provision for depreciation. Most of the Boards 
failed to discharge their interest obligations to 
the Government in full due to steep increases 
in the operating costs and the high interest 
burden on institutional borrowings. Some of 
the Boards even failed to provide for ad~q uate 
depreciation in respect of fixed assets in use. 
The interest burden on works-in-progress. 
imposed a heavy burden on most of the Boards. 
As years passed, the contingent interest liability 
<if the Electricity Boards to the State Govern
ments has gone up. ·. This contingent interest 
liability did not attract any penal interest and 
was to be liquidated only in the event of 
revenue surpluses in future years. On the 
basis of data furnished by the Ronrds. 
cnnlingcnt interest liability at the end of 1977-
78 amounted to about. Rs. 1,000 crores for all 
Boards together ·and exceeded Rs. 200 crores 
in the case of Uttar Pradesh and was about 
Rs. 100 crores or more in the case of Bihar, 
Punjab and Tamil Nadu. 

5.11 Table 5.3 shows for eighteen Electricity 
Boards and the Mysore Power Corporation. the 
net revenue surpluses or losses for the years 
1974-75 and 1977-78. 
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TABLE 5·3 
Ntt Revenue Surpluse~~ ( +) or Loooet (-) during 1974_75 

and 1977·78 

Sl. Electricity 
No. lloard and 

M.P.C. 

2 

1974-75 

3 

1. Andhra Pradesh (-) 171 
2. Assam • • (-) S99 
]. Bihar • • (-) 1,793 
4. Gujarat • , {-) 613 
5. Haryana • (-) 1,055 
6. Himachal Pra· 

(Rs. in Lakbs) 

1917-78 

4 

(-) 70 
(-) 548 
(-) 1,790 
(-) 440 
(-)1,423 

desb . 
7.Jammu & 

Kashmir 

(-) .217 (-) 491 

(-) 563 (-) 828 
8 .Karnataka • {+) IS 1 (+) 16'1 

1-64 ' J 
9. Mysore Power , 1 -1,038 

Corporation ., (-) .79 (-) 1,054 J 

10. Kerala • • (-) 829 {+) 85 
11. Madhya Pradesh . , (-) 256 
12. Maharashtra • (+) 867 (+)2,080 
IJ. Meghtlaya (-) 40 {-) 236 
14. Orissa , (-) 42S (-) 1,281 
15. Punjab , (-) 1,988 (-) 792 
16. Rajasthan (-) 774 (+)1,450' 
11. TamiiNadu (+) 541 (+) 498 
18. U1tar Pradesh (-) 5,798 (-)9,658 
19. West B:ngal (-) 878 (-) 1,060 

Total Boards 
(Surpluses) 
(Losses) 

(-)14,399 
(+) 1,408 
(-)15,807 

(-)15,798 
(+) 4,129 
(-)19,927 

So•rc•.-Bssed on tbe data furnished by the State 
Electricity Boards to the Committee on Power or as given 
iD aooua I accounts or based on the data circulated by the 
C.otral Electricity Authority, Ministry of Energy, in 
August. 1979 in th• document 'FifUVICia/ Per[ortnllnce Re• 
""' of SEBs during the Sth and 6th Plan period.' 

Not..-1. Net revenues take into account all revenue 
liabilitites i nd uding transfer to depreciation and general 
reserve funds. 

2. Total I osses for all the Boards shown in this Table 
include tbe surplus of Karnataka Board also in 1974-75, 
since there is a I oss taking Karnataka Board and Mysore 
Power Corporation together. 

'B:fore appropriations to investment allowance 
raerve fund. 

S.l8 The Committee would emphasise that 
care should be taken to avoid jumping to 
conclusions regarding the relative financial 
heallh and efficiency of different Boards on the 
basis of the data presented above on account of 
five major reasons, viz. differences as b~tw~~n 
State' in 

(a) financial concessions/burdens given to 
Bnards by state Governments; 

(b) generating and distribution costs: 
(cl pwportinns of capital used for works-in

progress; 

(d) rate of interest and proportion of loan 
capital financed by State Government; 
and 

(e) accounting practices. 

5_.1~ (a) N<;ll. all the Boards were placed in 
stmtl.ar condttlons for meeting their revenue 
requtrements. Some of them had the advantage 
of securing subventions from the State Govern
ments for meeting rural electrification losses 
partly or fully, while other Boards had to 
discharge such subsidies without any assistance 
from the Government. The Maharashtra SEB. 
for instance, enjoyed the benefit of interest 
moratorium on Government loans for a period 
of six years. The Board of Andhra Prad~sh 
and to some extent the Board of Tamil Nadu 
enjoyed the benefit of. non-levy of electricity 
duty by the State Govequnents. 

5.20 (b) Different Boards have different hydd
thermal mixes, and hyde! power, especially 
from old projects, is much cheaper than from 
newer projects. Secondly, conditions relating 
to population den&ity, nature of the terrain to 
be served and the extent of rural electrification 
differ from Board to Board. Several States 
suffer· from a locational disadvantage from the 
point of view of the distance over which the 
coal has to be hauled befor~ it reaches the 
thermal power stations. 

" 5.21 (c) Works in-progress constitutes a wid~ly 
varying proportion to total block capital in 
different Boards, ranging from 17% of total 
capital in Andhra Pradesh to 34% for Madhya 
Pradesh and going to as high as 66"" for 
Himachal Pradesh. The component of works· 
in-progress to the total block capital at the 
middle of 1978-79 is given in column II of 
Appendix 5.1. Works-in-progress does not 
earn revenue but still interest on it is payable. 
There is also considerable divergence between 
the approach to declaring assets as being in 
productive use. Owing to a lack of under
standing or to present a better picture of 
return on capital, some Boards, as stated 
earlier, have included under tbe head "works
in-progress" assets which are contributing to 
production but on which some formalities 
regarding payment of residual bills remain to 
be completed. 

5.22 As far as fd) is concerned, different 
Boards borrow different proportions of their 
block capital from their respective State 
Governments and other sources. The State 
Governments also charge different rates of 
interest on loans advanced to their Boards. 
Finance from other sources is generally ob:ain
ed at higher interest rates as compared to State 
Government loans and market borrowings. 

5.23 Lastly, coming to (e), accounting prac
tices vary widely as no clear formats and 
definitions have been laid down centrally. 
There is also wide divergenc'! between Board~ 
in respect. of what expenditure should be 
booked to ·capital and what to revenue. For 
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instance, some Boards like Bihar, Rajasthan, 
West Bengal, etc., follow the practice of 
capitalising a part of the interest charges and 
even administration and establishment . costs, 
while others put the entire burden on the 
revenue account. In several Boards, ' repairs 
and replacements such as wooden br concret 
poles used by distribution systems are booked to 
revenue; in others to the capital account. Some 
Boards follow the accrual concept 'while ·the 
others follow the cash concept. In the latter 
case, expenditure during the year is not fully 
represented in their accounts. This leads to 
non-provision of bills owing to contractors and 
suppliers maldn~ it difficult to correlate financial 
expenditure with physical progress. Another 
area which is responsible for creating uncerta. 
inties in the financial picture is the large seale 
transfer of materials from one division of a 
Board to another leading to internal disputes 
about the quantity and value of such transfers. 
The quantum of such disputed amounts runs 
into crores of rupees. 

S.24 In the annual accounts of the State 
Electricity Boards, the losses shown in Table 
S.3 are not explicitly presented as such, ~ce 
the Act permits the Boards to under-proVIde 

for interest to the Government and d~preciation 
in the. event of revenues falling short of full 
obligations actually due· to be discharged. 

5.25 However, apart from these inter-Board 
disparities, the fact remains that many of th~ 
Boards had been suffering hcnvy TL'vcnuc 
losses year after year. On the basis of i nf.,r · 
mation so far received from eleven Board~ and 
the data obtained from the CEA for th~ 
remaining Boards, total revenue losses in 1979· 
80 after providing for operating expenses, 
depreciation· and interest charge~ are" estimated 
at about Rg. 350 crores. · 

5.26 One readily understood parameter is the 
extent to which each Electricity Board is 
losing financially in tenils of each unit of 
energy sold. Table 5.4 indiC~_~tes the . average 
revenue per unit sold (excludmg substdy from 
the Government), average cost per unit and net 
revenue per unit deriv~d in 1?78-79. Losse~ 
of over 11 pais_e per umt soli! m the case ot 
large systems like U. P. are bound ·to act as 
a major drag not only on the tmances of the 
Board and the State but on the economy as 
a whole. 

TABLE 5·4 

Aterage taritf, average cost IDd estimated aet revenue per unit sold Ill 1978-7~ 

Sl. ElectricitY Boards/ Average reven_ue per unit sold 

No. Corporations Tariff Other To!llllo 

I 2 

27·6 
37·0 
31•4 
28·1 
24·0 
20·0 
22.3 
20·9 

receipts (2+ 3) 

3 

4·0 
1·3 
1·5 
HI 
2·7 
0·6 
0·3 
1·1 

4 

'31-li 
38·3 
32~7 

29·i. 
26·7 
2\)·'6 
22-'6 

'22·0' 

Average cost per unit sent out 

Variable Fixed Total 
cost cost (5 +6) 

s 
14·3 
29·S 
25·6 
16·~ 
12-t 
11·6 
13·9 
ll·ll 

6 

9·9 
19·6 
11·0 

Boll 
1_1·7 
9·5 

13·4 
3•S 

4·8 
ti·O 

·~1-(J 
s:5~• 

22·9 
7·2 

13·5 
8·7 
5·8 

14·7 
11·2 . 
4·9 

7 

24·2 
49·1 
36-6 
fs-4 
23·\l 
2l·1 
21·3 
14•7 

8.2 
1S·3. 
z6-o 
2.0·5 
3S·4. 
18·3 
22·2 
24·2 
2S·3 
31·9 
31·6 
18·3 

T&D 
loss per 

unit 

8 

7·0 
11·7 
12-2 
s-6 
6.3 
6.1 

i5.3 
4·1 

2·(1' 
S':"/ 
4·3 
3-1 
2·8 
4·9 
7·2 
5·9 
8·0 
4·1 
0·5 

(Paise per unit) 

Average Net re-
cost per veoue 
unit sold per unit 

(7+8) sold 
(4-9) 

·9 10 

31·2 (+) 0·4 
60·8 (-) 22·5 
48·8 (-) 16·1 
3i·O (-) 1·9 
30·1 (-) 3-4 
28·2 (-) 7·6 
42· 6 (-) 20.0 
~8·8 (+) 3·2 

8·2 (-) 3 .~ 
17·3 (-) 0.2 
31·7 (-) 3-3 
24·8 (+) 1·3 
38·5 (-) 19·1 
21·1 (-) S·7 
27·1 (-) S·5 
31·4 (-) S.4 
31·2 (-) 2·6 
39·9 (-) 11.4 
3S·7 (-) 6.9 
18·8 (+) 2·4. 

. b ·dy r o'll State Governments. 1 Bo rd Rs. 6·9 crorcs for Ortssa, Rs. 12·15 crom •Exctudmg su st r n. 5 37 crores for Kcra a a ' 
·4 · · 1978·79 are""' • 

No,. J. Subst 
105

m . f West Bensal. t comparable with other Boards. MPC 
or Punjab and Rs. 6. 0 crores or t MPC and Karnatak& Board .~e 'i,"ulk consumer and tAe Board sells power to the 

2 The average l'e\'Onue and cost ~·varna taka Board at low tan ~ng cost and the same fnr the Boards represenB . . body sells power o ,.. MPC represents the genera t beiDI the generatmS Cost of power for 

wnouoners at ht&h•~ ~·,::distribution cost. . Government loans for six years. 
mainly transmtsSlo . to interest o\orstortum on 

~•Fixed charge IS low due 



(~ Rate ol return lor Celtkal Electricity 
Uadedaldnp 

Sl1 The three maljor Central Sector electri
C1ty undertakings are the Da.rnodar Valley 
Corpornuon (DVC), the National Thermal 
Power Corporation (NTPC) and the National 
Hydro Electric Power Corporation (NHPC). 
The DVC has been a financially self-sustaining 
operation, earning returns which went up to 20% 
in 1977-78 before interest charges. During 
the la~t five years (1974--79), it financed 59% 
of its total investment through internal resources. 
~1!J The NTPC and NHPC are relatively 
aew Corporations who have recently taken 
over a number of dcparhuentally run under· 
likings mostly under construction and two 
IBadarpur and Bairn seal in operation). It ia 
planned that NTPC and NHPC will earn a. 
n:turn of 10% on their equity before tax and 
dividends. TI1e nuclear power stations under 
the lkpartmeot of Automic Energy are expected 
to earn a return of 12% on total capital. The 
n:tum on the Tarapur Automic !'ower Station, 
1! treated as a separate accounting entity, has 
~ about 16'K,. 

CAUSES OF POOR FINANCIAL 
PERFORMANCE 

529 The poor financial performance of Beards 
K the re~ult of sever.tl factors. Some of these 
an:: 
Ill Pour operating efficiencies 

15 

5.30 lllc performance of the thermal stati_ons 
,g plrticular leaves a good deal to be des_~red 
and the causes of this have been expla1ned 
in the Chap:er on Operation ~ Mainh:nance. 
Altltnugh it is of paramount 1mp?rlancc. that 
th' Ul1lity companies im!lrove thetr effic1cncy, 
the effect of this is not hkcly to have such a 
dramatic impact on the financial performa'!ce 
,!( t~e SEBs, as is somet1mes supposed. For 
m•ta"ce in 1976· 77 when the overall plant 
kl~d factor reached a record high of 55.3%, 
tht highest for the last 15 years and when 
the power sht,rtage~ were not unduly severe 
''-~":,). the SEB< inc11rrcd a rcwnue Joss .of 
R1. 112 crorcs. TI1e plant load factor, wh1ch 
~~ ( nmmillce feel~ would repre•c•.•t a re~son
• ~,, t., d of ··ffic'ency in !he ~~~1an environ· 
rwnr i< on tv '1.7% more VIZ. 58,,,. . . 
liil l!i~;h lb.ed costs 
5.31 Fil~d ro·.ls con bll high _ptu·tly on ac~o.unt 
of low out put. high inventories, a_nd a vanety 
... other causes While the difference~ Ill 
'" ' · k _.. 1 rnn"rtsnn< 
IC\'"'untine svst~m• 1110 -~ ulr<'C co. !'' · 
difficult "''"';nthx 5.1 shows that adnliiU'trntum 

· · ~- h ari ·d from fil!lli'CS and establishment. c ar~~ v " . · G jarat 
" low as 2.3 and 3.0 pa_isc per umt m a~e in 
lnd Maharashtrn rcsf'!eCI•vely to 61.~ f977 78 
U. P. and 7.6 paise in West Benga m • . 

(Ill Tailf Structure 
$ )2 The tWO largest COO$Unters of pmyer 
tOda • d stry and agriculture accountmg 
fnr ~%a: ~4% tespectively of the total 

7-40! Dept!. of Power/SO. 

energy sold. Generally speaking, domestic and 
commercial users, the two other categories of 
consumers already pay reasonably high rates. 
The major areas of subsidy arc therefore 
Industry and agriculture. One of the major 
beneficiaries of these subsidies to industry have 
bee!' power intensive industries. Turning to 
agnculture, although the proportion of the total 
power consumed by agriculture is smaller, the 
losses on agriculture/rural electrification have 
been disproportionately high. Table S.S gives 
a Board-wise analysis showing the impact of 
losses of rural power supplies on the overall 
performance of the" Board. It' is apparent that 
the R. E. programmes have ·wiped out the 
surpluses from other consumers by ·incurring an 
~ggregate loss of Rs. 157 crores (approximately) 
10 1976·77. 

. TABLE 5.5 

Distribution or Jfl'enee losses of lhe EJutriclly Boards i• 
1'116-71 Between Rnral Etectrifl<alioll Sdl-.s bd otber 

schrmes • 
(lls. takhs) 

St. S•ote Electricity Net Surplu•esf, Rural SurplUSes 
No. Board losSes for electri- (.;. ) 

1 2 

I Andhra Pradesh 
2 Assam 
3 Bihar 
4 Gu.i,rat 
S Haryana 

• the Board lication or losses(-) 
•losses rrom opera

tions other 
than R.E. 

3 4 s 

(-) 104 1,170 (.;. )1,066 
(-) 232 N.A. (-) 232 
(-}1,897 1,220 (-) 677 
(-) 1.233 t.:vo (-) 33 
(-) 1,214 1,..:40 (·il 226 

6 Hi mach 1 I Pradesh (-) 418 N.A. (-) 418 

7 1ammu & Kashmir (-) 730 N.A. (-) 730 

8 Karnataka • N.A. 

9 Kera1a (-) 324 Sl (-) 273 

10 Madhy~ Pradesh (+) 14G 1,070 (+)1,216 

11 Mahanshlra {+) 1,346 1,640 {+ )2,9RI; 

12 Mc~ha1aya • 1-) 251 N.A. (-) 2S! 

13 Orissa (-) 5~9 680 (+) Ill 
14 Punjnh (-) 1.371 1,500 h) 129 

t5 Rajasthan • (-; ) 579 30 (-!-) 609 

t 6 Tami I Nadu I') 794 2,0RO ( -· )2,P.74 

17 tTff:lr Pr:tch-sft (-.)~.7'•1 1.170 1- )1.~1 

1 H We<~ UcnJ<<II (-) fJJr, 4JO ( .. ) sor; 
-- ·--··-----------

-;.;;tal all aoa•ds (-)11,177 15,681 (-i )4,504 

.~011,.,-r: RJ:, rn."<''l in t?7r.-77 nrr. ,n"'(:(t. nn f~~ fnr,r .. 
nlation rurnish(.'(l by the stns to the Commlttl"eldnfa 
obtained from R.EC. For thl" D~''<1 r,'s of As.c:anl, J & K, 
Karnataka, Jlimochnl Pra<l~·h and Mcghalaya RE 
roues arc not flt'parnrcly avOIII:tble. 

Not• : (I) Surrlu'"' 1'1" ''"~' sl--"""n in ~histaNe take 
into account ~uh'\idy fr<'m thr ~t{ltc Ocwt. an tht~~ cases 
wh•re subsidy has been included in I he receipt in the an
nun) account. 

(2) The net supluses/los .. s provide for wotilng expen
oes Interest, tran<fer to _DRF and lleDCJ&I reserve oct 
other opproprintions also 1n the case or Karnatal<a. 
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TABLE 5.6 

A-e """'or power supplied to L. T. conoumers by SEB'o 
aDd Tarill's for aaril:ultural purpooes In April, 1979 

(Paise per unit) 

Sl. Name of Electri- Average cost or A&r11.:ultural 
No. city Boards pOwer at L 1' end tariffs io ------- April, 1979 

Year Aver•gc 
Cost 

1 2 3 4 5 

I Andhra Pradesh 1978-79 48.64 16 
2 Asaam • • 1978-79 48.93 21 
3 Bihar • 1976-77 51.22 7.4 .. 
4 Oujarat • 1976-77 33.23 23 
.5 Haryana 1977-78 26.10 20/22• 
6 Himachal Pra· 1978-79 29.00 9-8 

dcoh. 
7 Jummu & Ka>h· N.A. 10 

mir. 
8 Kamatka, • 1976-17 28.26 20-22 

~9 .K.erala • • 1977-78 50-14 10 
10 Madhya Pradesh 1976-77 49.14 16 

II Maharashtra • 1977-78 42.02 22 

12 Meghalaya • N.A. 17 

13 Ori ... • • 1978-79 68.79 16 

14 Punjab • • 1976-77 36.70 12.5/17.4* 

lS RAjasbtan. • 1976-77 45.82 23/13.4 22.8 .. 

16 TamiiNadu • 1977-78 43.(\4 12-14 

17 Uttar Pradesh • 1978-79 44.04 .... 16.1• 

18 West Bengal • 1976-77 48.50 35 

s,~·:• : A":•g• C<>;t at Ll' eni is based on tbe 
iof.: n 1t ion o!l:ainei from SEBs and REC. 

• B i,.- aJ'C p!r .11 u n ..:ll1.:ru:.l to K.Wtl rate :assu· 
mit; op :rolti<>B of 1203 bours in a y_oar .. 

•• 67 p1ise ror rural aroas. ~ 

5.33 Table 5.6 shows the average cost of 
supplying low tension power to urban and rural 
consumers together, because dne to lack of data 
it has not been possible to calculate the cost 
of supplying the two groups separately. _It 
also shows the large gap between rural tantfs 
and the cost of LT supplies.. As urban con· 
sumers represent relatively conct;ntrated load 
centres, it can be safely co.nclu<;ted that t~e 
real cost of supplying the fl:lral consumers !s 
con,idcrably higher than the. figure~ shown m 
Table 5.6 as is actually the ~ase wuh U.P. 

5 34 There is an increasing tendency to shift 
f;om metered supplies to llat tariffs related to 
the horsepower of the pumpset ':'sed• on !he 
grounds of administrative convemence, savmg 
in cost of meters and overcommg the problem 
of theft. States like Rajasthan, Bihar •. Haryana, 
Punjab and U. P. have adopted this system. 
In practice, however, in sue~ States when power 
is available it is used far In excess of t~e few 
hours of operation on which the _rate ~s cal
culated and in fact offers no mcentave for 
conserving either power or water .. When power 
is not available, it becomes an Impost on a 
consumer for which he gets no benefit. 

5.35 There are today no principles guiding 
the power tarifi structure and decisions are 
made largely on grounds of political expediency 
coupled with some uninformed thinking on the 
correlation between cheap pow~r and the eco
nomic development of a State. In particular, 
there is considerable evidence to suggest that 
in rural areas the beneficiaries of the power 
subsidies are the larger and more atllucnt far· 
mers who could well alford to pay · the real 
cost of their power supply. In most parts of 
India, diesel pumps are used where power is 
not available or supply is erratic and d1.spite 
the fact that diesel pump set power costs more 
than Re. 1 per unit and involves higher 
capital and maintenance costs, farmers still 
regard it as a worthwhile input into their farm 
operations. The case for indiscriminate sub
sidies on rural consumers as a class has no 
rationale in a situation where the number of 
people below the poverty line is large and ' 
growing year after year are getting little or no 
benefit from such subsidies . 
5.36 The stark reali!y of the current situation 
is that there have been sharp increases in the 
costs of all inputs going into the power indu~ 
try-plant, wages, coal, fuel, oil, cement. steel, 
aluminium and transportation. Partly due to 
resistances from the State Governments or partly 
just Jack of awareness of even relatively simple 
economic realities, the case for evolving a 
rational tarifi structure has neither been studied 
nor does it seem to be a cause of concern, both 
to States and the SEBs. The realisation tha~ 
as things stand, the Centre has no option but· 
to bail out improvident Boards has been a 
contributing factor to their financial indisciplint 

Transmission and Dislribntioo (T &D) Losses 
5.37 Although some Electricity BO'drds au 
showing a fall in T&D losses, the national trend 
is towards a steady increase (see Table 2.19 
and Appendix 5.2). This has been the resu~ 
of a falling emphasis on T&D in relation tt 
generation over a long period and as a resull 
of which the system is becoming increasing!! 
inefficient. Included in these losses, there an 
many cases of thefts not merely of power b~ 
of electrical equipment like lransformer8 an; 
switch-gear belonging to State Boards. 

Arrean of Revenue Collection 
5.38 Systems of billing and collection in man• 
State are slow and ineffective. Sums outstand 
ing and payable to the SEBs in 1977-7 
amounted to Rs. 309 arores. Besides dela11 
in billing and collection, payments of bills ~ 
various bodie~ven Governmental and pubh: 
sector agencies-get tied up in legal disputes. 

Delays in projec:t implementation and colllllli> 
lliooing 
5.39 The substantial delays that take place 1 
executin!! projects an~ commissi?ning has add<. 
substanttaily to the mterest pa1d on works-it 
progress and led to significant increases n 
costs on account of inflation. 
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S.40 The absence of uniformity in the prepa
ration of annual accounts, the obvious errors 
10 computing profit _and loss. accounts, delays 
of more than a year m prcpar•ng t>alance sheets 
and the near absence of a Managem~nt Infor· 
mation System which can focus the attention of 
management at various levels on the critical 
pro~>kms facing the SEBs, brings one to the 
rooclus:on that most of the non-technical inputs 
that arc required for the eflicient running and 
management of SEBs are almost non-existent. 
L•kewise there are no statistir.al or economic 
ails which can advise on matte.s such as pat
ltm of load growth, tariff fixation, or carry 
out inter-division and inter-Board comparisons 
-all inputs which a Board must have to plan 
its growth, control costs and operate as an 
tlliClent and viable industry. 

HI The fact that several SEBs report on a 
cash basis and not on accrual basis which is 
the aro:pted system for the preparation of all 
Cl'mmercial accounts, is illustrative of this gene
ral lack of competence in the accounting 
orpnisation. The forms prescribed by the 
(,•mptrollcr and Auditor Gencr:~l also appear 
to g" into unnecessary details as a result of 
tohlCh it becomes d•fficult to see the wood for 
tht trees. For instanc-e, the excessively detailed 
cla•"fication of the various parts of a power sys
ltm for the purposes of calculating depreciation 
or the break-down of heads of expenditure into 
~av the different kinds of poles to be used for 
d ;tr.bull<'n systems docs appear to go into 
"'-r"•ve detail for no good purpose. The 
n:J«>n for this lack of prnfcs.sional inputs, which 
•PPI"'S to other aspects of the Board's working, 
pcobably arises from the fact that most Boards 
b.:0an as departmental undertaking and the 
;manc'al objectives and practices of Govern
m.:n, departments have persisted and no great 
dlort to change them has been made. 

RESULTS OF POOR PERFORMANCE 
fil Slowing down of investments in Power Seclot 
< 42 On account of the various factors men
tiryncd in the preceding paragraphs, partly within 
~~~ control of the Boards and partly beyond, 
t~ S!ate Electricity Boards have bee_n fac!ng 
rrious financial and ways and means d1fficui1Jes. 
The recurring losses incurred by them even 
af1~ two decades of their formation has placed 
1 heavy burden on the State Governments. 

S.43 The demand for electricity has been in
creasing all over the country an~ thi~. calls ,tor 
rub<tantial investments. SuccesSive F1ve "ear 
Plan.~ have placed greater emphasis on power 
dmlopment and allocated a growing share of 
the •nta) public sector investments to powe;. 
Whereas in 1974-75, about 50% of the S¥B s 
capital outlav had come from the States re-
10Uf"CC5 by 1978-79, it had risen to 56% (fue 
Table 5.1). This understates the impact on e 

~ates' resou~ces, ~ecause of the rapidly increas
mg cap1tal mtens1ty of power projects. As 3 
result, as compared to 1951-56 when only 19.8% 
of the Stat~ Plans were devoted to power, by 
1978-79, th1s figure had fiSen to 33.2·;:,. It is 
clear tuat any further increase in allocation of 
funds from the States exchequer for power w11l 
adversely affect the other priority sectors of 
development. Tne failure of the Boards to 
raise ad~quate resources has thus generally re
sulted in a slowing down of the pace of imc~t
ment in the power ;ec,or. Power being an es· 
S~nlmi iaput for Cl'Chltl,iliC UCV:)opment, this 
has adversely alT~clctl the overaiJ pace of cco
numic d;;velopmeat i,t the country. 

(ii) Erosion of SEBs autonomy 

S.44 Under the Electricity Act the Board has 
:: !t''l given wide powers, both financial and ad· 
rnimstrative, and does not need to seek the con
currence of the :>tate Government even in major 
i'ems of capital exp!nditure, appointment and 
terms and conditions of service of all staff (other 
than the Chairm~n and full-time members of the 
Board), tariffs, revenue expenditure and so on. 
The Govern:nent can only give written directives 
to the Board on ~'''icy issues but what those 
'pol'cy' issue> ar•; ha•:e not been dearly defined. 
In practic~ however, the combinat'on of a lack cf 
job 'ecurity cf the fu!l-t'mc B0ard members in
cluding the Chairman and the need to go to the 
Sta!c Go'.·~rnm~nt for loans even to carry on 
their day to day bus'ne~s. has helped to rcduc.:: 
the Boards to a position of total subservience 
where the concept of autonomy, as it is com· 
monly understood, has no meaning. 

(Iii) Transfer of Resources 

5.45 At the behest of the State Governments, 
the Board; cJntinue to supply electricity at sub
sidised rates to agricultural, industrial and other 
groups of consumers, thereby incurring heavy 
losses. These losses are partly made good by 
raising tariffs for other cons':lmer groups, such 
as domestic ard commercml consumers, bl!t 
such erose- subsidisation has been ad-hoc in 
nature a::d, as pointed out earlier, has not en
abled the Boards to earn sufficient returns to 
finance their future expansion requiret?ents or 
even to meet their revenue expenses 1n m~ny 
cases. This situation has led Ill two. ano~all ·s. 
Firstly, the practi~ of cross .subs1d1sa!JOn Clf 
tariffs has resulted 111 transfer. of resources. as 
between the different categones !Jf el~tnory 
consumers without any clear pnnc1ple bemg. ad· 
opted and therefore its rationale can be questw1-
ed. Secondly, the inability of the . Boards ~c
eam adequate surpluses to mee~ their commtt· 
ments has resulted in the requtrements. of the 
power sector being largely met from public taxa· 
tion This has Jed again tr, a transfer o( re
sou~ces from the tax payers (~~o are not neces· 

.1 all consumers of electnetty) to those wh<> 
san Y . . . h h b" r consume electnc1ty Wtt out t e o ~ 1ve or 
principle underlying such transfers havmg been 
established. 



(i•) Problem of lllb'11clin11 elltenlll linmce 

5.46 The low internal resource generation of 
the ~wer sector could pose problems of finding 
sufficient resources for the sector from external 
sources. As already stated, there is a limit to 
the funds that can be allocated by Governments 
fmm. I h~ exchequer . for power development 
~n~1denn~ the requirements of the other prio· 
nty sectoh of the economy. In view of this 
the resources that are required for future powe; 
development m~y ~ave: to_ be augmented signifi· 
cantly by financ1al mshtuhons within and outside 
the country. The funds that can be attracted 
from t~~se sources will obviously depend upon 
the ability of the power supply undertakings to 
generate adequate returns on their investments. 
If the leyel of re~urns that are generated by the 
undertakmgs contmues to be as low as it is now 
it will become increasingly difficult for the under: 
takin~;s to attract investment from financing 
agenc1es. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

POLICY OBJECTIVES 
S.47 Con•idering the circumstances that led to 
the poor financial perfnrmance of the electricity 
undertakings ••n the une hand and the challenge 
of having to raise massive resources for financ· 
ing its future growth on the other, it is necessary 
to formulate clearly the financial and tariff policy 
ob.iectiv~s that should guide the working of the 
undertakings in the future. These may bc set 
out as follows :-

(J) FinanciJI returns should be adequate to 
sustain the growth of the utility without 
cxc.:c•sive dependence on cxkrnal finance. 
Precautions have however to be taken to 
prevent monopolies like SEBs from ex· 
ploiting consumers. 

lbl Tari~s should be related to both costs 
and the consumers capacity to pay. 

I •; 1 Tariffs sl!o.dd di..:ouragc waste. promote 
only justified us~ of power and increase 
capacity \ltilisati.m by flatte;1i11g the load 
curve. 

ldl A distinction should be drawn between 
the role of a utilitv as outlined above and 
the policy of the· State to grant explicit 
subsidi.:s to special categories of consu
mers and levy duties on others as part of 
a wider socio-economic objective. 

If a.:ceptcd. these objectives may be incorporated 
into the Electricity Act so that the tar!lf and 
financial policies of Hoards can be mod1fied to 
meet them. These objectives are discussed in 
detail in the following paragraphs. 

RATE OF RETURN 
5.48 The State Electricity Boards, Central 
Sector undertakings. State departmental and 
other electricity undertakings should run • o.n 
commercial principles and should earn a mmt• 
mum rate of return on capital investments. In 
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exami~ing this i&sue, four questions, which the 
Commtttee has considered, are:-

(i) What ~hould constitute the capital base 
on whtch a return has to be prescribed ? 

(ii) How should this return be calculated 1 
(iii) What should be the capital structure '! 
(iv) What should be the rate of return ? 

Each question is examined in the following 
paragraphs. 

(i) Capital base 
5.49 . It is a well accepted principle that in cal· 
cul~tmg the rate of return, works-in-progress 
whtch do not contribute to income-should be 
exclud~ from t~e capital base. The present 
acc:o~nling pract~, as mentioned earlier, 
claSSify as works·m·progress, capital assets which 
are complet~ and a.re productively used but in 
respect of whtch audtt and accounting formalities 
are not over or which are a part of a larser 
scheme: The Committee recommends that the 
wo~Jn-progress should be genuine and should 
not mclude an asset which is commissioned for 
production. Subject to this condition the l':tf'i· 
tal .bas.e should be defined as the average at the 
begmmng and the end of a financial year of the 
tot~[ of the gross value of the fixed assets in ope
ratl?n and cost of intangible assets and working 
cap1tal to the extent of l/6th of the administra· 
tive md operative costs for the fiscal year reduc· 
ed by the amount of accumulated depreciation 
consumers' contributions to fixed assets and 
security deposits from the consumers i.e. the 
same base as is used for calculating the return 
on eJtternal borrowings (para S.l2). 

(ii) How should the return be calculated? 
5.50 The return shou~d be calculated by taking 
the gross revenue rece1pts of the Board consist· 
ing of revenue from tariffs, subsidy from the Gov
ernment and miscellaneous receipts like meter 
rents .. l.icence fees etc. (exclud.ing receipts fn•m 
electnc1ty duty) and substractmg from it-ope· 
rating cost consisting of fuel cost, cost of power 
purchases, administration and estahli~hm~nt 
charges, operation and maintenance charges and 
Central excise payments and provision for depre· 
ciation of fixed assets in use: and dividinl! this 
net revenue figure by the capital base as cak:utal· 
ed above. 

(iii) Capital SCmclure 
5.51 The capital structure of a Board should 
continue to have two parts viz. loan capital 1nd 
own resources. The Committee is not at this 
stage in favour of any conversion of the outstand· 
ing loans into equity I share capital or future 
Government participation by way of share capi· 
tal. An equity base may have some merits if 
there was a prospect of the Boards paying a 
dividend to Government or if it were to help the 
Boards to attract funds. Neither of these consi· 
derations applies because. for the foreseeable 
future. Governments will have to continue to 
make a contribution to the capital resources 



Jl(eded br utility. companies and the absence 
of an eqwty base IS not likely to come in the wa 
of attractmg external finances. On the tl y 
hdh .. k oter an • t .ere ts a fiS that •. because there is no 
comp~lston to servtce equtty whereas there is a 
commttment to . repay interest on loans. a con
verston of loa~ mto equity will optically improve 
the revenue ptcture of the Boards and will re
duce the pressure on them to improve their 
financtal performance. 

(if) Prescribing a rate of return 

5.52 The Committee would recommend that the 
annual rnte of return, based in the method of 
calculation as shown in para 5.50 should be 15% 
of . the average . capttal base i.e. after pro
vtdmg. for operatmg expenses and depr~ciation. 
On thts basts the net rehtrns of the Electricity 
Boards as a whole, whtch would provide the 
mtcrnal resources for the capital outlays, would 
be roughly_ 6% • of the average capital base (in
clustve of mternal resources) after mc~ting inter
est on the loan capital both in respect of the com· 
pletcd works and works-in-progress. The ac
tual )!cneration of internal resources will vary 
!~om Board to Board depending upon the propor
lton of the capttal tted up in works-in-progress 
to the total capital. The gross return of 15% 
has been recommended on the assumption that 
the average composite lending rate (i.e. weighted 
average of the interest rates being charged by 
the Government and other lending institution~) to 
all State Electricity Boards taken together is 7%. 
If this interest rate should rise or is higher in 
the case of a particular State Electricity 'Board, 
then the return of 15% must be increased cor
re'fl''"'lin~ly. The rcurn of 15')(. shnul<l be 
c4ually applioblc to Central sector und·~rtakings 
on the bosis c>f the total capital employed (In be 
calculated in the sam~ manner as for SEBs) but 
l;kewise arljus~cd for the rate of its horrowin~s. 
Th: fi~urc of I 5°~ which is nrescrihcd hv ":u·ious 
Go\'crnm::nt ;-gct1ci~s '~clu.ding the ·Piilnnin~ 
Clmmission as a tarl'et return on canitnl i'nl· 

plm~d. is hv nn mt"a'ls- l''<Cc~sivc- con.,.id~rinro: the 
"l·ar,-i,\· tlf l:a,il:ll and the need to lind snllici.~nt 
int·:rn,il resources. The return sho~ld be exclu
<ive of a~y electricity dntv that the St~tc wi,hes 
to levy but inclu,ive of any subvention made hy 
the State Government in order to subsidise any 
ch~s llf etHlsumcr or ~n~· prof!r:,mmc. 
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elude pro.fits and transfers to depreciation reduc
ed by m~erest liability (including works·in· 
pro~rcss) and repayment of loan liabilities. Th" 
posttton is shown in Table 5.7.· 

TABLE 5. 7 

Internal resources likot)· to be ~enerottd by the power lnd
try during 1980-1000 AD for finandng the Five Year Plu 
outlays on the basis of recommendations or the ColllllllttM 

At 1979-80 prices 
------··· --
Period 

1980-85 

1985·90 

1990-95 

. Add- Plan Cumula- Net inter· Proportioo 
rt1ons to rnvest- tive invest- naf reso- of net 
caracity mcnt re- mcnt at the urea internal 
(MW) qui red •nd of each (Ra. rnourca 

2 

20,000 

21,000 

23,000 

(Rs. plan (Rs. cron:s) to the 
cr{.·v,:rs) crores) plan out

Jays(per 
cent) 

3 4 s 6 

18,140 37,140 S,312 29.28 

28,170 65,310 II ,337 40.24 

39,780 10,50,SO 18,(46 4S.36 

1995·2001 38,0CO 67,530 17,2,620 36,461 54.00 
--·~ ~~- -----~---

Total ll,tO,OO 15,3,620 

These figures represent an aggregate for both the 
Centre and the States. 

Interest on works-in-progress 

5.54 The Committee has given serious consi
deration to the suggestion that utilities should 
adopt the conventional practice of capitalising 
interest <'11 W<>rks-in-pn>grcss rather than debit it 
to the revenue account. The Committee has not 
favoured this becau'e of the effect the commis· 
sioning of a large project would have on the 
tariffs if th~ principle of maintaining a constant 
rdurn on capil:tl is ncc·~ptcd. Proj~cts. especial
ly large super thermals and hydels. are becoming 
increa,in~ly c?.pital intensive and gestation 
p~r<ods arc likely to incrca,c. The effect nf add
ing intcrc>l during construction to capital cost 
would require a further increase in t~riffs when 
the project is comm ;ssioned. In effect. the non
capilalisalion of interest amounts to pr~sent con· 
sumers partly be:: ring the cost of providing power 
for future comumers. However for purposrs of 
cost control nn projects the Committee would 

Fffect of achieving the ruommemled rale of recommend that internally the Boards and 01her 
r•toro on rrsource generation utilities should formulate project costs on the 
5.53 Titc likely order of resources required for basis of capitalising interest charges, so that 
the pnwcr plan for the next 21 years has hcen rc· ·the finoncial cost of time over-runs is clearly 
fare,! t•' in par' 5.5. An altcmpt has been mode brought out. At present only a few Boards, for 
tu "''rk ,,ut what a rdurn of this order would example. Bih1r. Rajasthan and West Bengal capi-
lead to in terms of internal resource generation talise interest charges and the Committee recom· 
duriag the next four Plan periods. Net _internal mends that the practice followed by the majo-
rc<ources from the industry on the bas1s of re· rity of the Boards today, of debiting interest ori 
turns prescribed would amount to about 50% of works-in-progress to the revenue account, be 
the total investment in power sector in the l~st continued and other Boards should conform to 
decade of the century. Internal resources Ill· this practice. 

•Gros• return • or IS% mimu 6. 2% rep:.:res=en:_t~in:..g-in-te_res_t _on...:..ca_p~i:-ta-:l-;base-:---:an::::d--:;2:-.6~%;;o::r:-:epres=se::::nt:;:in::g:-;:in:te:::res=t::o-n 
works in rro@ress. .. 



Rale of Interest on Government Loans 

5.55 An examination of the interest rates in 
regard to past and present loans advanced by the 
State Governments to the Electricity Boards 
shows that t_hey vary_ widely from Board to Board 
and from t1me to tune. The interest rates for 
the recent Government loans, for example, vary 
belwec~ 6% .to 11% per annum. The Com
mlll<!e 1s not m favour of changing the terms of 
loans alr~ady taken. However, combinations of 
these vana!Jons With the varying proportkms of 
Government to non-Government loans would 
mean that the average rates of interest at which 
Boards borrow would vary so wi1ely that any 
al!empt to get some broad uniformity in tariffs 
as between States w~uld become virlt•afl~' impos
Sible. The Comm1ttce. therefore. rccnmmz:1ds 
th~t all future Government loans to SEBs :ll'd 
other utilities should carry an inter;·st rate which 
is 0.5% above the rate at which the State Gov
ernment borrows from the m·•rket for loans 
maturing over a period of 10-12 years. The 
Centr~l Government should also try and ensure 
that its own loans to Central Goverrment under
takings are broadly in line with these rate3 of 
interest. 

Contingent Interest l-iability 

5.56 To cnabl~ th~ St~te Ekctricily Boards to 
st~rt on :1 cl~~n slate, the Committee recom
mends that the contingent interest liability for 
each Board should be converted into an interest 
b ~;.ring loan t,:;.rrying a ralc or inlcn·sl ~·quivakul 
to the rate at which the State Gov•:rnmcl'l hor
rowed from the market during that year (1":· a 
loan of 10-12 years) plus 0.5% for servicing 
charges. 

Provision for Depreciutiou 

5.57 At present there is no uniformity in re
gard to provisions made by the Electricity 
Boards for depreciation on fixed assets in use. 
The form orescrib.:d by the C.A.G. under the 
Electr;<::i:y (Supply) Act, 1948 is cumbersome and 
ad-hoc provisions are made by the Boards tak· 
ing various assets clubbed together. A scrutiny 
of the provisions made by the Boards in 1978-79 
shows that generally provisions for depreciation 
varied between 3-3.6% of the total block capi
tal. The percentage is below 3 in Haryana. 
Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir and 
Megh~laya. and in Andhra Pradesh it is 4.2%. 
The Committee recommends that the C.E.A. 
should set up a Committee to ell:amine this ques
tion in detail and prescribe a simplified and 
more rational formula for calculation of depre
ciation charges, more in line with normal com
mercial practice. 

Rece4pCs from EledrfdiJ DII1J 
5.58 The question of electricity duty being 
considered a source of revenue to the Boards was 
di!!Cu<~ed with several Boards and has also been 
discu .. ed by an earlier Commit.te~. This Co!"· 
mittee is not in favour of any m1xmg up of tarrffs 
and electricity duties. Tariffs are. prices an.d 
duties are taxes, though both are ulttmately pa1d 
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by the C?nsumers. If the Boards are to have 
commeCCI~l. viability and independence, tariffs 
plus subs1d1es should be adequate to yield the 
prescnbed return. Besides, the purposes of taxa
liOn are many a~~ varied such as curbing luxury 
c~ns~mp!Jon, ra1smg revenues, encouraging sub
S~Itutton. ~tc. _In a fast changing energy situa
hon. taxatton Will have to play an important role. 
It -:vould, there~ore, not be proper to club together 
tanffs and dulles as if both are going to serve 
the same purpose. Reveuue from electricity 
duties should continue to be the resources of the 
Stale Governments. 

Ccnlral Excise Duty on Electricity 
5.59. Curr~ntly this duty although levied by 
the Central Government is passed on to the 
State Governments by way of share of e~cise 
dulles: In computing the States' resources the 
7th Fmancc Commission have taken this into 
account in t_he assessment of the State resources. 
Th~ Comm1ttee recommends that the next Fin
ance Commiss.ion may consider the proposition 
that these exc1se duty receipts should form a 
part of the. resources of the SEB, and converted 
mto an equiValent increase in tariffs. 

Implications of a 15% return 110 present tnrilfs 
5:(J() At. cur!·cnt. levels of operational ellkien
CICS, th_e 1mphcat1ons notionally of a 15% return 
on .Clplta~ employed would be a 40% increase in 
!ardis taku~g the country as a whole. The actual 
Jru.;r~as~ Will d ... 'Pl'nd up~lll the p~o.'rfnrman~.·~,., ~md 
c~ti··diug tariiTs of the o,,ards in each Slate and in 
some. a L ·,;her increase may be required and in 
others, less. 

J:his incrc1<P could be moderated or future in· 
creases wouia be smaller if operational efficien
cies co~ld be ~proved and superfluous staff. 
excess mventones and all other contributors to 
costs could be curbed. 

Exemption from Income-tax Liability 

5.6 I In terms of Section ~o. of the Electricity 
(Supply) Act, 1948 an Electnc1ty Board is deem
ed to be a company within the meaning of the 
Income-tax Act, 1922 and is liable to income-tax 
on its income, profits and gains. The Committee 
understands that so far no State Electricity 
Board has presented accounts which were liable 
to income-tax. Many of the Electrici-ty Boards 
as well as Slate Governments have represented 
to this Committee that to enable the Boards to 
raise maximum resources for their investments 
the Electricity Boards should be exempted fro~ 
income-tax liability. The Boards have argued 
that the reluctance on the part of llw Stall- Gnv
ernmcnls In noise tariffs is aUribut:oblc to the fear 
that the Board would become liable to payment 
of income-tax to the Central Government and 
hence the imposition of electricity duty to mop 
up surpluses. It must, however. be pointed out 
~hat if the Boar~~ were to ~ke advantage of the 
mcome-tax prov1s1ons relatmg to depreciation 
and development rebates, for a long time to 
come. they will not be liable to income-tax. 
However. to remove any psychological barriers 



to resource mobilisation that the apprehen . f 
· I I' b'J' Slon 0 an mcome- ax .a 1 1ty may arouse, the Com-

mlllee recommends that the Electricity Bo d 
through suitable lcgislntion, be exempted afr s, 
Income-tax. rnm 

TARIFF STRUCTURE 

General Taril Rates today 
S.62 In !!en~ral, tariff rates have not kept pace 
wllb the nse m costs and have lagged behind the 
pnces of pnmn!J fuels such as coal and petro
kum l'~'<lucts 1ncludmg k<·rnscuc nnd dk·scl ull 
of wh1ch are heavily subsidised. Table s 7 
below illustrates this. · 

Year 

1961 
1962 
1963 
1%4 

TABLE 5.7 

Growth In tbe prl<e lndkeo 

All Coal KerOSene Die9el 
commodi. oil 

ties 

2 3 4 5 

100.6 100.0 100.0 100.0 
104.1 104.2 98.9 99.8 
107.9 110.8 126.4 123.6 
119.1 114.8 135.2 128.9 

Eleclri-
city 

6 

IOU.O 
105.8 
112.2 
119.2 
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2 3 4 5 6 -----
1965 IZH. 9 120.4 141.9 117.5 122.3 
1966 144.3 126.9 154.4 115.4 135.4 
1967 tr.6.0 141.3 154.8 119.3 137.8 
1968 165.3 159.9 156.3 120.8 140.7 
1969 168.8 164.7 168.8 122.8 143.4 
197(1 179.2 167.9 176.0 121.6 148.3 
1971 186.1 169.1 182.8 126.4 152.9 
1972 200.7 173.6 199.4 130.5 151.1 
1973 2J9.3 189.7 214.7 t39.9 161.5 
1974 303.0 230.8 317.9 286.7 196.7 
1975 309.2 288.0 354.1 324.2 230.8 
1976 301.0 333.4 405.7 341.9 254.1 
1977 326.1 333.4 405.1 341.9 269.7 
1978 • 3~5.4 354.0 411.3 345.3 4.6 

5.~3 .Lik.cwise the failure of tariffs to keep pace 
w1th nse m costs Js reHected in Table 5.8 
below from which it will be observed that the 
cost as a proportion of the re\'enue has been 
going up from 69% in 1950-51 to 76% in 1975-
76. The result has been smaller and smaller 
surpluses. 

TABLE 5.8 

Cost or energy and average revenue per unit sold 

Cost per Revenue per Cost as a Revenue pcr kWh (paise) 
kWh ex-
eluding 

kWh sold to proportion 
final consu· of revenue Year 

purchase of mer 
electricity (paise) 

(paise) 

2 3 

t9S0-5t 4.5 6.5 
1960-61 6.4 9.1 

1964-65 5.9 9.0 

1969 70 8.2 12.4 

1970· 71 9.0 14.9 

1971·72 9.9 13.9 

t972-73 11.6 14.9 

1913-74 12.7 15.9 

1974.75 16.0 20.4 

1975-76 t7.4 23.0 

Taritl Slrudure 

5.64 The recommended objectives of tariff 
policy have been outlined in para 5.47. The 
question of the rate of return ~as already been 
discussed and a recommendahon made. As 
regards the question of fair distribution of costs 
among consumers, the Committee would 
recommend two principles to be adopted. 
They are-

S.65 No single class of consumers (to be 
classified aocording to end use and the voltage 
at which power is received) shall be sold power 

lnduslry Agriculture Commercial Domestic 
(%) 

4 5 6 1 8 

69 4.7 N.A. N.A. N.A. 
70 6.6 6.3 .N.A. N.A. 
66 5.3 7.6 14.3 21.0 
66 9.1 13.8 N.A. 23.9 
60 9.1 14.2 N.A. 25.0 
71 9.9 14.4 25.1 24.8 
78 10.8 15.6 28.4 24.7 
80 11.5 16.0 27.2 26.0 
78 15.4 18.9 35.7 27.0 
76 18.8 21.9 38.8 29,0 

at less than cost. 'Cost' for this purpose is to 
be defined as the costs of meeting all operating 
expenses plus the depreciation of the assets that 
can be allocated to each class of consumer, i.e. 
the interests on borrowed funds and return on 
capital can be excluded. It is recognised that 
this is not a strictly equitable allocation of costs 
as they vary according to the location and type 
of load even within a consumer category. The 
Committee is of the view, however, that such 
fine . tuning of tariffs, while desirable, is not 
practicable. Within a State there should be 
one uniform tariff for each category of 

consumer. 



5.66 Ally con~r Bl"O'!P or region which the 
Slate, for meeting 111 socto-ec:onomic objectives 
feels sbo~d be !!Old . power at less than thi~ 
cost, spec:aft<: wntcen mstructions to this eflec:t 
ab?uld be gJvcn to the Bc:'ard and the loA• on 
thia ecc:ount m~at be giVen as a specific and 
quantltled aubs•dy to the State Electricity 
~s. Such subsidies should form a separate 
atem an the Budget 10 that tile public is aware 
of the <Juantum of subsidies and its recipients 
and ca.n be voted on by the Legislature. The 
ComiDitt~ . would recommend, howcv~r: that 
5UCh sub~dies ~d be ma~ highly selective 
~nd wherever posstble for a hmiaed · period of 
time. 

5.67 Groups which in the Commiltec's view 
qualify for such. subsidies are the really 'poor, 
Slllall and marg10al farmers. landless labourers 
ar•isans and urban slum dwellers. Whcr~ 
subsidi.:s ~e extended to electrification pro· 
gramm.:s an r.:moh: rural ar(as, in order to 
wmp.:nsace the Board for the initial low load 
and heavy capital costs, these should be tapered 
oil afl.!r five years or so when the load 
develops. 
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5.68 The Committee would emphasize the 
need to set up suitable administrativ.: mecha· 
nisms for ensuring that subsidies for the poor 
do in fact reach the poor an\1 do not go, as 
often bapp.:ns wilh programme~ fnr Ibis target 
group, into lhe pockets of middlemen and 
allluent farmers. 

5.69 Subject 10 the above. lhe Board should 
be left free lo tix larilfs so that the ov.:rall 
objec:live of a IS% return on capilal base is 
mea. In wori:ing out such aarill's oo hard and 
fast rules can be laid down but the following 
principles may be kept in mind :-

(a) Tariffs should recognise thllt peak hour 
consumplion adds directly to the demand 
on capacity. By working on the 
principl.:a of marginal cO!Its scaled down 
proportionally to realistic levels, it is 
possible to ensure that consumers pay 
for power in relation to the cost of 
providin& it. 

(b) The capacity of the consum~r to pay is 
taken into account. 

(c) Conservation measures are given incen
tives. 111e importance of this has been 
referred later 011 in this Chapter. 

5.70 Ia regard to (a) above. the Com'!lit!ee 
would recommend that time dell'~renuaung 
meters be install.:d for all bulk consumers wh? 
take loads of 1 MW and aoove. so that thetr 
peak hour consumption and off peak consu~p· 
tion can be measured · and. charge~ levt~d 
accordingly. There is scope an most m~u~tf!6 
and the bigger commercial office~ to .mtmm~se 
peat hour demand and if the p~ d•ffe«"~llal 
mates it worthwhile. the Commttlee behev.:s 
that many consumers will respond and help 

•(inchtsivr ortt'Os or n:turn). 

ftat.teo t~~ load curve. Carrying peak hour 
lari4 pncmg to amaller industrial COII5UIIIers or 
~omestic ~nsum~ra would involve heavy 
mvestm.:nt m equ1pmeor and manpower and is 
not w<~rth duins at pn:a;ent. 
S. 71 C~ming to (b) above, power charg~s 
(except 1n power. intensive industri.:s) usually 
conslttute a relahvely small portion of the total 
~dded v~ue . in industrial operations and 
tncr-:ases an tanll should not aiiect their pro
duchoo cosls significantly. Lik~wis.: d.>nl.:.tk 
and commercial consumers who can aflord 10 
use air-conditioners, lifts and refrigerators and 
other electric house-hold appliances can b.: 
made to pay for these through iovert~d block 
tariffs, namely the larger the quantum of power 
used by a consumer the higher the rate. 

c.~ •• 
S. 72 Referenc~ has been made elsewhere to 
the need for encouraging conservation and 
curbin~ the wasteful use of power that take~ 
place m many sectors of the economy. Th' 
Co!'lmittee .endorses the views of the Energy 
Pohcy workmg Group at that tarill Stl'\lcture 
should fully reflect the real economic cost ol 
providing power to the consumer, so that th~ 
finaocial advantages of taking conservation 
m~a~ur.:~. reducing wast.: and impr.wing 1~ 
emcicncy of consumption of power become 
worthwhile. In fact in the cas.: of s.:wrJI 
consumers, economic prices may not be enough. 
to make the effort to save power worthwhik 
and still higher tariffs may be necessary. 

Rural T•il& 
5.73 The Committee would draw spedal 
attention to tho! present high levels of tarilf 
subsidies extended to fanners as a group. 
Studies, for instance, the agricultural census 
(1971) for U. P .• referred to in the Chapter on 
Rural Electriftcation, show. that th~ major 
beneficiaries of these subsidie$ :u.: larg.: and 
medium farmers most of whom can wcll afford 
to pay the full cost or power including the 
recommended return on the capital employe.!. 
Studies referred to in the Chapter on Rural 
Electrification show that the benefit cost ratio 
of electricity to the agriculturist who uses it 
efficiently is so high that even diesel power can 
be economically justified. The Committe~. 
therefore. recommends that general agricultural 
tuifls must reflect the full cost of supplying 
power including the full rate of return. 
S.14 A5 mentioned earlier, there is a strong 
case for administrotively effective meP..;ures 
which give incentives for the small Rnd marginal 
farmers, both for pump energisation and 
domestic lighting as also for the landless 
labouren and artisans but not for th~ larger 
fanners. Unfortunately the political will to 
take measures. which a<e mist~lcenly fdt to b~ 
harmful to agricultural interl'sts u a whnle hut 
are economically fully justili.:d, d""'s not opp..-~r 
to exist. 



PoweriafaaiveiM....._ 
5.75. A significant ~lass of consumers which 
requU"e special mention are power · intensive 
iodus:ries which traditionally have bad the 
b~nefit of excessively subsidised tariffs and in 
many cases still . continue to do so. Amongst 
these are alummiUm, are furnaces, caustic soda 
and calcium carbide. The Committee sees no 
ju~titication in such subsidisation and on. the 
contrary. feels that ir has led to power being 
less efficiently used than can be achieved with 
upto date technologies. It also tends to distort 
d:cisions on the priority to be attached to 
power intensive industries in the national 
planning strakgy. 

S.76 The Committee would recommend that 
subject to these guidelines the Boards should 
have some freedom to carry out cross subsidisa
tion of consumers to suit its own load growth 
profile but on no account, except where explicit 
subsidies are granted by the State Government, 
should consumers be charged prices which are 
below cost. 

later-Slate competitioa 
5.TT The Committee notes with concern that 
States have been vying with each other. in 
attracting industries to their States by offenng 
subsidised power tariffs. This is ruinous to the 
finances of the Government/ SEB's and the only 
btnefi;iaries are the entreprenures who really 
do not need them as, in fact, they place a much 
higher value on such things as the totality of 
lhe infrasuucture, on the quality rather than 
the cost of pow~r. the availabihty of skilled 
and managerial manpower. water supply ~nd 
transport services, the access to ra'!' met~nals 
and the market, the industrial relations. chmate 
the attitude of the State Government to. mdustrr 
in rerard to providing facilities and tak1~g d~ct· 
!ion~ auick!y the law and order sttuatton 
~tc. Th: Committee would urge therefore that 
such ,.1bsidics •hould not b.e offered. and that 
if a S•ate insists on doi~g so II must be 
c'plicitly given as a subvenl!on to the Board 
II a r3te equal to the difference b-!tween the 
rates charged and the price, in~h!ding the full 
r:turn on c'loit~! as pr~scnbecl. a~d h~o~d 
throu•h the budget. It IS only 10 Ig . Y 

~ . . . d . tha• power co~ts row:r mtem!ve 10 ustnes · . 1 b:cl':ne critical. If such industnes tend to ge 
l~at~d in places where • power costs ~re 
natun!ly low~r. :his would, ID terms of b~ldi~g 
down prices. be a favourable ~evelopmen . II' n 
anv case for large consumers l~ke those pu '!~ 
aluminium smelters the Committee bas reco 
mended in para 2.109 that they should be1 p~mi:ted to put in their own capuve power P an · 

Norms of Performance b 
5.78 The Committee .has. repeated16at ~~~ 
~qtd ~y ~arious consumer mtereststher utility 
1a ellicienctes of the SEBs and do on to the 
companies should not be , passe tariffs · The 
consumer in the ~arm ohef bigh~t' of this' argu-
Committee reeog01ses t meri 
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ment and would, therefore. recommend that 
minimum norms of performance. which should 
be lower than the optimal norms, be prescribed 
fur all aspects of the SEBs' perlormance. 
These norms would relate to its physical and 
financial performance i.e. capacity utilisation, 
consumption of fuel, staff costs, repair charges 
and inventory levels. Tariffs should be for
mulated on these minima so that the failure to 
achieve them reftects itself in a Iowl!r return 
to the SEB than has been recommended and 
likewise Boards which do better build uo 
reserves faster and can expand more rapidly. 
Ia recommending minimum rather than 
optimal norms, the Committee bas bee4 guided 
by the consideration that losses or failure to 
generate adequak internal resources ultimately 
leads to an increase. in burd~n on the general 
tax payer. 

S. 79 In order to arrive at a set of norms, 
both minimum and optimal, based on uniform 
principles and methodologies for utility compllies 
throughout the country, the Committee recom
mends the setting up of an expen group to be 
termed the Bureau of Electricity Costs and 
Prices (BECP) as an independent body under 
the Ministry of Energy on lines somewhat 
similar to the Bureau of Industrial Costs and 
Prices (BICP). This would be a multi 
disciplinary body consisting of economists, 
management accountants. tariff experts and 
electrical and industrial engineers etc. The 
BECP should be given statut~ry status to give 
it authority and prestige, though its reports 
would b~ recommendatory as far as the State 
Electricity Boards and the Central Government 
are concerned. The Bureau would be e~~ected 
to evolve operating and financial norms on the 
basis of which a practical and sound system of 
tariffs could re evolved for different State 
Electricity Boards. 
5.80 In addition to overall perfo~ance 
figures Boards would ~ork out thetr c~t 
structure in respect of vanous. CO!lsume! cate
gories on the basis of the gu•delines g~ven by 
the Bureau from time to time. The Bureau 
would have the authority to call for . ~uch 
records and make such reports as the Mm1s~ry 
of Energy may consider necessary •. !be tanffs 
evolved by the different State Elec\nctty Boards 
would also be required to be shown to . the 
Bureau. whose advice woul~ be taken mto 
account in finalising the tartffs. If .t~e Bure~u 
is manned with experts of t~e ~quiSite quahty 
and led by men of stature, 11 IS expected that 
its recommendations would command respect 
from the legislatures as well as the Governments 
at the State and the Central levels. 

Flat rate tariffs 
S 81 A few States like Bihar. Harvana, 
Punjab Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh have 
ado ted flat rate tariffs (base_d 0!1 . H. P.) for 
a ri~ulture. This tendency JS. gammg ~'?und 
. g ther Stales also mainly 0\\"lllg to admmJstra· 
:?v~ simplicity. The Committee feels that Hat 



rate tariffs invariably encourage wasteful 
of en.ergy as the mareinal cost for use': 
elcctncny becomes zero in such a 
Moreuvcr, •uch unm.:tercd ¥Upplill!l ma~~t 
unpowble . to measure the distribution loss.:s of 
eloctnaty 1.0. the system. A clear directive 
should be Issued. w all States not to adopt such 
flat rate tanffs 10 respect of any sector what
so.::v.=r and to tnck!c d1rcct1y the administrative 
problems of enforcmg metering. If the issue 
of such dircct1ves requires an amendment of 
the Elcctnc1ty Supply Act, such changes should 
be. made. 

5.8:! .consi~ering the far-reaching implications 
of tanff · pohcy, the Committee recommends 
that the Slat~. Electricity. Boards should greatly 
~trengtbe~. the1r commercial wing so as to be 
m a .posll.wn to carry out detailed studies on 
the hncs md1cated above. This will obviously 
call for. multi·disciplinary groups to be set up. 
Economl6ts and accountants familiar with the 
subject lihould be inducll:d into the commercial 
wing of the SJ::U"s and in addition. engineers 
ihould be provided training in. C08ting and 
financial analy,is to equip them to under
stand the objectives and principles of tariff 
formulation.. 

ACCOUNTI~G PRACfiCES 
5.83 ln. order to ensure that the utilities 
prepare and maintain their accounts in a 
un.iform way, the Committee would recommend 
Lbat the CEA form an expert group to prescribe 
in. complete detail such tasks as bow accounts 
should be kept. how budget should be prepared, 
how the internal audit should be carried out 
and set time limits for completion of various 
tasks. The changes which the Committee 
would like to recommend are :-

(a) Accounts should be presented on accrual 
concept and not on a cash basis. 

(b) Assets in use should comprise all projects 
and works which have beeR completed 
111d commission.ed, though there may be 
ICCOUiltiug formalities. disputes in set!Je.. 
men.J: of bills etc. slill pending. · 

(c) R a tiona! principles should be evolved 
111d followed for classification of expendi
ture between revenue and capital. 

(d) Costs of excess staff, on tlle basis of 
n.orms prescribed by the BECP, should 
be cloarly brought ou~ and the divisions 
of the SEB where such surpluses e~tist 
identified. 

(e) The accounting beads should not only 
be terminologically uniforms but should 
also refer to the same items in actual 
practice. The ambiguity in regard to 
classification of items as between 
different beads that exists today should 
be removed. 

(0 The Sections in the Act relating .to 
disposition of revenues should spectfy 
whether they relate to discharge of cash 
or accrued revenues. 
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(II:) Inter-divisional lllci inler·br.anch traD.I-.1 
fers. should be immediately and properlv 
credited to the relevant heads ,,f I 

nccount rather thllll shown_ uudor a 
suspense accoUjlt. 

(h) Accounts .sl_lould exhibit cost of supply· 
mg electnctty at different voltage Ievell. 

(i} The annual accounts of the Electrici•y 
U~a~ds ~hould be audited and published 
Wtthtn stx months after the expiry of the 
financial year. 

(j) Performance budgetinll should b~ in:ro. 
duced by the Electricity Boards. Th: 
budget docum~nts should includ~ a 
Section on the financial allocations and 
actual expenditur~ incurr~d for vari,>u, 
projects, ~chemes aud works undertak~n 
and also the physical targets and 
achievements. To start with, thes' 
details could be presented along with 
the budget in a separate volume. givin.: 
explanatory notes. 

(k) Internal audit procedures should ~ 
mode~nis.:d to move away !rom merd) 
checkmg vouchers and lookmg for minor 
technical irregularities to exam in in' 
procedures and systems which '''"1j 
reduce costs, plug major leakages ot 
m1suse of funds and improve ellicknq 

To ensure that these practices are adopted, 
uniformly across the country. the CEA should · 
issue detailed guidelines and proformance to the 
SEBs and 8Uitable amendments made in the 
Elect~icity Act, to get SEB's to adopt thcs~ 
prachces. 

INTER-STATE TARIFFS 
5.84 Inter-State exchanges of power are a 
matter of increasing importance in the manag,. 
ment of the power supply industry. Th: 
uneven distribution of power resources and 
requirements in the country between. States ha~ 
been discussed in the Chapter on. Power 
Planning. As power plann.ing has to be based 
on. the concept of region.al optimisation, th: 
mismatch between power generating resourc.:s 
and power requirements in individual State 
systepts is bound w increase in. future and inter· 
State flows of power will grow. Exchanges of 
power will also not be confined as at present' 
to transaction.s between State owned ~tat ion!: 
when. centrally owned super thermal stallons go, 
on stream. It is, therefore, necessary to for· I 

mulate some principles which could gowrn' 
41,ter-Siate and Central tariffs so that pow~r . 
which flows from States and Central IJc·neruti"n 
s(4tions ie priced on. a rational basis. I 

Summary of recommendations of previou! 
Committees in regard to inter-Stale tariffs 
5.85 The prin.ciples th~t should form. the basi,, 
for the fixation. of mter-State tanffs weQ: 
examined in the past by two Committee&. Th• 
rccommen.dations of one of these Committee; 
set up in 1966 and beaded by Shri K. Venugopaj 



-were, in brief, that inter-state ttrlfs &hooltld k 
based on. the poolt(!. cost . of . generation and 
trausm1551on applicable to. the . aelling Bo d · 
A two-pan tariff covering fixed and varia~!~· 
costs was r_ecommended in the case of all long· 
tcnn supphes. _In addition, in the case of 
long-term commatments exceeding three years, 
tbe tanff wu also to proyide for a 3% profit 
~Iemen I. · As far u reslncted .. oower supply 
a.e. peak/ off-peale supply is concerned it was 
recommended that it should be l~ft to the 
part1es conce:ned to negotiate a mutually 
acceptable tanff. In all other cases of inter· 
State exchanges, the tariff was to be based 
only on the variable .costs, ~ re~m, 
mend allons of the Committee were by and large' 
acctpted by the <;entral Government, subject: 
to some mod1ficahons in so far u·they relate 
to the profit margins. While agreeing with, 
the Venugopal Committee's recommendations 
in re~ard to the profit margin to be allowed 
in the case of long-term suppliea, the C'10vem-· 
men'. felt that there should be similar profit 
margms allowed on a reduced scale in the case 
of the other categories of inter..State sales also. 
The Govern!TI'!nt expressed itself against the 
levy of any kind of duty on the sale of power 
between States. The Government further 
sugge~tcd that CEA should be the final autho· 
rity to arbitrate on all disputes arising in regard 
I<' inter-Stale tariffs. However, in practice 
few of these recommendations have beeR 
Implemented. 

Prntnt pradlce!i 

5.86 The present guide-lines for inter-State 
transfers whkh have been evolved after 
d1scussions at meetings of Regional Electricity 
Boards, vary for different categories of transac· 
tions and arc difkrcnt from region to region. 
App:ndix 5.3 gives these guiddincs in tabular 
form. The Committee undcrst.ands that very 
often these guidelines also are not always 
followed in practice. Cases have been noticed 
for instance where two States have made a 
barter deal involving the exchange of power for 
commodities such as rice. aluminium, etc. and 
quit~ frequently these decisions have been 
arrived at on political rather than. techno· 
w>nomic considerations. The Cotnmtltce fe~~~ 
1h~t it j, imnortant to evolve and enforce equa· 
table and ·uniform practices in inter-State 
c•changes of power as well . as to develop 
ratiooal principles for th.: prtcmg_ of power 
~ld by Central stations to d1ff~rcnt Sl~te 
1v•tem,. The objectives of such tartff fixalton 
should be to encourage the How ~f power 
between Stale systems sO tha~ the ob)cc_tt_ve df 
integrated regional grid operations is facihtale · 

Tllrift bation as betweea State sy&lems 

5.87 Inter-Stale exchanges of power ~Bn 
conceplually be divided into the folloWI.D! 
categories :- . · · 

(a) Long-term agreements ~.e.· fo~ -more than 
one year) made by States wtth s~rplus 

~Deratiag -dlpacity with neipbouriJtf 
deHc:it Stale$. 

(b) Sho!'-term commitments by States 
ha':mg a surplus capacity for a limited 
penod. 

(c) Economy exchaqes between State 
syiolems coveri.llg-
(i) Peak/ off-peak exchanges; 
(ii) backing down of the thermal station 

in one State system to take advan· 
tage of cheaper ener!1Y generated in 
another the~al stat)On j.~; · merit 
order generation being applied on 
a regional basi~;; ·. · · ·' 

(iii) backing down of thetmal generation 
to take advantage of spiUage con
ditions In hyde! reservoirs. 

(d) Emergency/unplanned exchanges bet-
ween State systems. 

(e) Wheeling of power from one 1)tate system, 
t~ another Sta~e aystem, using the facili· 
ties of . an mtermedaary third State 
system. · · 

5.~8 Before examining each category, the Com
mittee would like to refer to its recommenda
tion in the Chapter on 'Power Planning' that 
there should in future be no bilateral exchange 
of power between Sta~s. With the setting up 
of Regional Electricity Authorities (REAs), all 
power should be bought and sold by the REAs 
whether it originates in Central or State owned 
stations. 

Long and Short..ferm euhanges for spedflecl· 
periods 
5.89 In sub cases, the Committee recommends 
that tariff should be related to the highest incre· 
mental cost of generation of the selling State 
plus an element of profit to ensure a return of 
15% on the additional facilities used including 
the relevant transmission facilities. 'Ihe calcula
tion of this return should be on the same basis 
as has been recommended for1he SEB as a whole 
in para 5.52. The principle underlying this 
recommendation is that the selling '}'~tem would 
sot have generated power from its most expensive 
stations but for the neces,ity to produce power 
for another State. Broadly, this principle is 
covered by the traiff guidelines . of the SREB 
and NREB at present, as will be seen hom 
Appendix 5.3 but the EREB and WREB foll~w 
priniples of average cost of tbennal generahon 
plus profit and. pooled cost ~inclus!vc of noll· 
thermal power) plus pro~. resp:ctLvely. The 
Committee cannot emphas1se too !!lrongly the 
need for uniform principles in all these respect. 

EronomJ excllaiJ3e!l 
5.90 As indicated earlier. e~o~. Cll~lloall{!CS 
are of three types, but the baste prmaple ~er· 
lying these exchanges iR the ~eept of OJ?bAtal 
running of tile. JliOre ecooonucal 5tatJooa. m tbc 
region as a whole to m~t v~ryl.n~~; power de· 
mands. In pursuit of th1s prmeiple; a therRlal 



slation in one Slale may have t be bee 
for cerlain periods of time in tge .ked. dl)wn 
the availability of economical hy/~r 111 VIew of 
reservoirs in another Stale lire full ~wcr -TI~en 
Another possible situation relevant wh sthpl •n$. 
a g·n · 1 f en ere 1s • ume surp us o supply over demand uld 
be where a thermal slation in one State h~~ to 
be backed down to ensure merit order operation 
as between thermal stations in the region. In 
both these cases •. the Committee would recom
mend that the tanff should he based on the power 
cost of the seUing station plus IS')( rate of 
return on the capital employed or the cost of 
pov.:er t~t would have been generated by the 
stat1on being made to back dcwn in the buying 
system, whichever is lower. 

5.91 . !he third ca1eg?ry of economy exchanges 
con,Jsts of peakmg as>Jslance to a system deficient 
10 capaCJty. Here als:>, Appendix S.3 will show 
somewhat differ~nt principles being followed in 
the d1fferent reg•ons. The assumption made in 
most of these guidelines is that the energy received 
by the buying system durin~ the peak hours, will 
be returned during off-peak hours to the selling 
s) stem. The general approach in the present 
guiddines of the SREB is to levy SO% of the 
annual charges of the previous year for the 
morning and evening peaks separately per KW 
ba,ed on the maximum d~mand touched during 
th:se peaks. There apears to be no economic 
logic in this form of tariff fixation. The Com
mittee would suggest mslead the following 
approach. The cost of supplying peaking energy 
by the sellling State should be worked out by 
adding to the total annual operating costs (i.e. 
depreciation and 0 & M) incurred by the peaking 
stations in the Slate for thc previous year, a 2S% 
return on the capital employed in this station 
and dividing this figure by the energy actually 
generated in that year by that station. This cost 
per kWh should thus be high en~ugh to encour· 
age the selling State to _sell peak•_ng power to 
States which lack P'"..akmg capaetty rather ~han 
run tbCir peaking stations as base load stations 
as happens today. It should also COf!!JlC!l~le !he 
selling State for having to adjust 1ls 1rngauon 
flows to meet demands for peaking powe~ when 
the peaking station is a multi-purpose proJect. 

S 92 The pricing energy returned by the buying 
slate during the off-peak period should be ba~ed 
00 the i~~CRmental variable cost of produc•.ng 
power from the stations which it would othef!llse 
have backed down. In no case. fOil D~?v•ous 
reasons, should this price e~ceed the pr•ce at 
which peaking power was bought. 

Em a r:e•"Y or very Jlliort..term a~sl!tance t 
5 93 The Committee agrees WJth the pr~en 
a. proech being followed in the different r~g•ons. 
~re emel'!lency or very short-term ass•~a~d 
is returned in kind between systell!s. It s o oes 
be emphasised . that e~ergency b~s~taJ:: ~een 
001 mean peakinl! asststance w JC 
dealt with already. 
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Wlieeliac of Power . 

Sf4 The usc of transmislion network facilities 
o a Stale syslem to transfer power between two 
other ~tate system~ will assume increasing impor. 
lance m t!Je commg years. This will also be 
ne~ssary 10 cases where new Central generatio~ 
st~!Jons are going to utilise State transmission 
gnds. If the Committee's rtcommcndations are 
~ccepted, the REAs will own and operate the 
mter.S~te transmission lines and buy and sell 
power 10 bulk. The REAs should, for wheelin~ 
po~er~ charge the receiving State rates based on 
ach1cvmg a 15% return on the capital employed. 

Pooling Of CenlraUy generated power 

S.95 If the Committee's recommendation that 
~he Centre should progressively have a larger role 
m power generation is implemented, Central!\' 
generated power will increasingly form the Jargeit 
and ultimately the only source of power that a 
State will be able to buy. Fixation of taritls 
for Central power will, therefore, assume consi
derable importance. Now that the Centre will 
own and opera1e more than one station in each 
region, the Committee is of the view that instead 
of deciding upon the :~llocation of power from 
each station in isolation as at present, it wou!d 
be desirable if the allocation is made on a pooled 
basis in each region for all Centrally generated 
power irrespective of whether it is from thermal. 
nuclear or hydro electric stations. This should 
apply even in regard to the allocation of power 
for which the Central Government might hav! 
already entered into commitments with the State 
Governments. For example, instead of appor· 
tioning the power generated from the Singrauli 
Thermal Station of NfPC among the different 
States in the northern region, it is necessary to 
cosider power generation from all those stations 
in this region which arc oWiled by NTPC. 
NHPC or the Atomic Energy Department or any 
other Central Corporation and make allocations 
on a pooled basis. The ~ommittee is .a~are that 
this would involve a reVJew of the ex1stmg com· 
mitments made by the Central 9ovemment but 
such a review is considered desJra\!)e from the 
poinn of view of optimum operauon of the 
Centrally-owned stations. · 

Pricing of ·Power from Central Generating 
Statioll'l 
S.96 Power being a key. i~put into all form.s of 
economic and social actJYJty, the . ~omm•ttee 
considers that there is 11 case for a1mmg ev~n
tually at some degree of uniformity in tanffs 
throughout the country for each type of c?nsu~_er~ 
The few exceptions could be power mten,JV. 
industries and subsidised consu,mer gr'?ups. <?ne 
of the objectives of the Centre s r~le tn entenng 
. big waY into power generatiOn would. be 
:~ ~011 about such uniformity. The Comm•ttee 
therefore recommends that Central power s~ould 
be sold at a uniform price throughou~ Jnd•a ro 
SEBs by pooling the costs of gen:ratron o~ _all 
Ce trally-owncd stations. Here agam, the pnc!n2 

h 
n ld bC based on a 1 s% return on ca p1tal s ou . 



mployed subject to the same proviso as has 
~een made for. SEBs. namely. that they should 
tchteve the mtrumum levels of efficiency laid 
lown by th_e proposed BECP. Such a policy if 
tccepted wtll eventually resolve the question of 
5xing wheeling charges as the cost of such 
wheeling will be built into the uniform tariff and 
shared equally by all States. 

Privale Sector Utilities 

5.97 The financial return to private sector utili
ties should follow the general guidelines prescri
bed by the Governmeat for fixing administered 
price i.e. they should be allowed to earn a 
12-14% return after tax on shareholders funds on 
the basis of their achieving the prescribed mim
mum norms of performance. 
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Aooual Re-riew of T ariiJJ 
5.98 There is in some quarters a view that 
tariffs should not be changed frequently-not 
oftener than, say. onoe in live years. The Com
mittee sees no rationale whatsoever in this view. 
The costs of generating power are increasing 
rapidly both on the capital and revenue side as 
a result of domestic and international inflation. 
If the costs of even more basic needs such as 
foodgrains can be reviewed once a year as also 
other essential commodities such as cement and 
drugs. the Committee sees no reason why a 
regular annual review of power tariffs cannot be 
carried out, together with such mid-year increases 
that may arise out of increases in the prices of 
basic inputs such as coal and wages. Small a~d 
periodic incm~ses arc to be preferred to btg 
increases after long time intervals. 



CHAPTER VI 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION 
INTRODUrnON 

6.1 Ever since Independence the quantum of 
human and aDJmal energy used m· th 1 ·-~to e · 11 · . e rura - r speCia '>! m agncultune, Lhat is bein 
repla£ed . by pnmary and secondary forms o~ 
commerctal energy has been growing sharply 
Table 6.1 below gives the figures for 1953 54. 
to I 978-79. • 

TABLE 6·1 
Coau:n~tlon of ~ommerclal energy In __. .... CIIIture ooctor 

1953-54 to 1978-79 

Coal 
Oil 

Electricity 
Tot a I Commer-

cia I Energy 

(in MTCR) 

53-54 60-61 65-66 70-71 75-76 78-79 

1·6 2 8 4·4 4·5 9·4 19·37 
0·2 0·8 1·9 4·5 8·7 11·95 

1·8 3 6 6·3 9-1 18-1 31·32 

SJ4rc~ :-WJrkiOd Gioup on Energy Policy, 1979. 

6.2 The agricullural sector's share of total 
comumpuon of commercial energy in terms of 
mtllton tonnes of coal replacement (mtcr) has 
gone up from 3% in 1953-54 to 7'(., in 1975-76 
and ll";o in 1978-79. 

6.3 Rural electrification cowrs a wider field 
lhan just power for agriculture. It includes, 
for instan.e. domestic ami street lighting and 
power for rural based induslr.cs but by far the 
largest share of the power t:on,umcd in the 
rural areas goes to agricultural pumping sets. 

6.4 Rural ekctnfication. as a planned pro
gramme, was tmt1ated 111 the country in the 
I 950s. In the early s<agcs the emphasis was on 
electricity as a social amenity rather than as an 
mput into agriculture and mdustry. The pro
gramme, which was confined during the first 
Five Year Plan to a very limited number of 
States, was stepped up sharply during the two 
subsequent plans and extended to all States, 
though not on the same scale. However, the 
progress made up to late 1960's was not signi
ficant. Till the end of the 3rd Plan (31-3-1966) 
electricity had reached only about 45,000 villages 
out of the total of 5.76 lakhs. The total 
number of pumpsets energised in the country 
was 5 lakhs at that time. 
E~ on Agriwllure 
6.5 The drought period of 1965-67 resulted 
in greater emphasis being laid on energisation 
of pump sets, with the main aim of under pin· 
ning agricultural production. The investment 
on rural electrification during the five year period 
from 1966-6 7 to 1970-71 was nearly Rs. 450 
crores which was far more than the total money 
~pent on rural electrification in the first thre~ 

plans put togeth~r. By Lhe end of March 1971, 
the number of vtllages electrifiet1 stood at about 
l_lakh and the number of pumpsets energised had 
~sen sharply to about 16 lakbs. During the 
. ifth Plan (_1974--79) the RE programme was 
mtegrated Wtth the minimum needs programme 
and a target of covering at least 30·40')( of the 
rural population in each State during r"he Plan 
pertod was adopted. At present, the objective 
of RE. progr~~me, which i~ now a pan of 
the revtsed mmtmum needs programme is to 
cover a! least 50% of the villages in each State 
and Umon Territory by 1988. 

Agencies connected with Rural Electrification 
(RE) 

State Electricity Boards 

6.6 The primary burden of carrying out the 
RE programme rests on the State Electricity 
Boards. The uneven progress of RE in the 
country is parlly due to the varying competence 
of the Boards, and the dtfkrent orders of pri
ority they have giVen to RE. There are wide
spread com~laints about the poor· quality of 
se~v1ce prov1ded to rural consumers by several 
SEBs. In some cases farmers have been com· 
p~lled to. switch back to diesel sets despite their 
h1gher tmha1 and running costs. 

6.7 . An attempt to create a more deccn· 
traltsed pallcrn of RE has been exp~rimented 
Wtth and rural electnc1ty cooperatiws have been 
started m 5 States. The overall assessment of 
these cooperatives based on a study done in 
1973 by the REC suggested that the more 
successfully ones provided a service to the con
sumers that was better than from the SEBs 
and construction jobs were done more expediti· 
ously. On the financ1al s1de the c<'operatives 
have not proved to be viable and the growth 
?f RE coopera_uvcs has been slow. Viability 
tn such cases ts however a relative term and 
although the cooperatives have not been viable 
ln the strict sense of the term there is reason 
to believe that the losses would have been 
greater had the job been done departmentally 
by the SEBs themselves. 

Rural Electil"ification Corporation 
6.8 To finance the construction of rural 
feeders and energisation of pumpsets the Rural 
Electrification Corporation (REC) was set up 
in 1969. Besides funding viable schemes and 
subscribing to RE Bonds issued by SEBs, the 
RBC guides and assists SEBs in identification 
and formulating schemes for different consumer 
groups; appraises such schemes, offers technical 
guidance and monitors the physical and finan· 
cia! progress of the schemes. It is also expected 
to promote rural cooperatives. 



6.9 Ia 1111111 found ncc:essary to augment the 
fund•. ~ulred for carrying out the pumpset 
eoergJsatJOO programme and such funds are now 
found by loans from organiaations such as the 
Agncultural Refinaace and Development C . C . orpo. 
rallon, ommercJa) Banks, State Land Develop-
ment Banks and by lloating rural debentures. 

6.10 E.<tablishing tlte availability of ground 
water: o_n "':'hicbh the programme of pumpset. 
cnergJsauon 15 ascd, is the responsibility of 
the Central and State Ground Water B rds D. oa . 

•sregard of the advice of these e~pert bodies 
has led on occasa'ons to over-exploitation of 
ground water and infructuous e.\penditurc u 
wells run dry or, when it comes to coa·;tal areas 
lriells become saline. ' 

Oallays on Rural Eledriliclllllion 

~-II. The increasi~g emphasis on RE has led 
mevllably to sharp •ncreases in outlays for the 
RE. p~ograml!le during successive Plan periods 
as md•cah:d 10 Table 6.2 below: 

TAUt!' 6·2 

la-•eal oa Rural EteclrUicatlon 
(Rs. crores) 

----------------~ 
P:riod 

FtrSI Plan 

Secono.l Plan 
Third Plan 
Torec A;1nutl Plans • 
19611-69 
Fourlh Pion 
Fi~h Pl.on(I97~-7Sl 

(4 ~l"nr') 

S:<•h Plan (1978-83) 

FinJncial oullay lnvestmenl ' on 
ro>r POW:CSCCIOr Rural Electri

licalion 

2 3 

260 8* 
460 7S 

12S2 JSJ 
1~09 237 

2932 819** 
~~44 H42@ 

15112 1699@@ 

So:~ru.-Piannins Commission. 
*The ou1lay was fhed al Rs. 27 crorcs. 
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**Fr,>m the F.>Urlh Plan onwards institutional finances 
were m tde available for RE outside the Plan allocations. 
Th: c<...,,diture includes a sum or Rs. 202 crores obtained 
from financial institutions other than REC. 

rn: r "dudes Rs. 99 crores from AFCtARI and Commer
cial Bank~. 

•,,, .,,Includes Rs. 415 crores from sources otherthan 
llEC · k Provisional. 

Physical Achlnementa 

6.12 It was only from the Fourth Plan on
wards that specific targets in terms of villages 
electrified and pumpscts energised were fixed 
for rural electrification programmes. In Table 
6.3 these targets have been compared with the 
acutal achievements. 

TABLE 6·J 

~of Rural El .......... tl<~a 

Period 

I 

Village. 
clcctrihcd 

Tar. Achi· 
. set ve-

ment 

2 3 

4th Plan (1969-74) 87 83 
Sib Plan (1974·78) 58 60 
Annual Plan 

(1978-79) 
24 16 

Sourct.-C.ELA. 

(fiam .. intbousand not.) 

I. P.Sets{ 
Tute .. e h -·· IIi H. 

Progrc.ssive 
1oi~l 

Tar- Achi· Vii- Pump 
act ve- Jares se15 

meat elec- ener
tri- sised 
lied 

4 6 7 

12~0 IJ37 U7 2442 
917 858 217 3300 
3SJ 299 233 3599 

6.13 In general, it would appear from this 
comperi~ tbat both village . and pumpset 
electrification have progressed satisfactorily dur
ing the Fourth and Fiflb Plans. In fact, during 
the Fifth Plan, the villnl!c elcctrilication targets 
were more than fully achieved. It is only in the 
year 1978· 79 lhat there was a significant short
fall in the achievement 

6.14 One has, however, to interpret statist!cs 
relating to villag~ electrification with caution. 
A village is considered to have been "electrified'' 
once tho distribution hctwork is extended to 
the village and the first connection in the village 
taken. The subseqent utilisation of electricity 
and the number of connections taken for village 
industries. households and street lighting or 
for any other purpose is not reflected in the 
statistics. There is, in fact, a pressing need 
to improve the statistical base hy f!CRcrating 
accurate data on . the number of hou...,hulds 
electrified in each village, the industries using 
power and the kilometerage of street lighting 
provided. Even the data base for pumpsets 
energisation is misleading in the sense that it 
does not take into account sets which have 
gone out of the system either due to theft, or 
bave become unserviceable or have been discon
nected due to failure to pay dues cr because 
the well bas run dry or because there is no 
power. 

6.15 Another factor to be taken into account 
in interpreting these figures is that they give no 
indication of tbc quality or dependability of 
the power supply and there are no data about 
how many of these villages or pumpsets actually 
get power when it is needed and whether the 
voltage is such that the pumps CB!l be run with
out burning out. A significaat number of 
energised pump sets have, therefore, been dis
connected by the farmer. The dissatisfaction 
of tbe farmer with the quality of supply is: 



reflected in Table 6.4 showing the phenomenal 
gro~tb of _die~! pumpsets in the last 15 years 
despite their high costs and the heavy subsid 
given for rural power supplies. y 

TABLE 6·4 

The - or electrical and diesel pump• In Agriculture In Jodi 
1!153-54 to 1975· 76 a 

(in thousands) 

19Sl-54 6G-61 65·66 70-71 75-76 78·79 

Number of Elect. 
pumpsets 39 196 509 1417 2792 3599 

Number of Diesel 
pumpsell 107 2'0 471 1377 2178 2704 

Source Working Group on Energy Policy, 1979. 

6.16 Despite the much greater initial and 
operating costs of diesel sets, it is clear that 
the farmer is prepared to pay a high price for 
gettmg an assured supply of water for his crops. 

6.17 Nevert~eless~ on the whole, the country's 
achtevcments 10 thts sector are not unimpressive 
and rural electrification is and will beoome, an 
mcreasmgly Important input into the economy. 
The table below gives the share of the total 
energy that was produced by the power sector 
which went to agriculture. As mentioned earlier, 
growth has been stunted by the quality or non
availabillly of power supply. 

TABLE 6·5 

Sban or Agrlatltw-al coosumptlon of Electricity Ia Total 
eonsumptloa 

Year 

1 

1951 

1956 

1960·61 

1965·66 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974 75 

1975-76 

1976· 77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

Total A~ricullural Porcentase 
con11umption con~umption sbaro 

(Mkwh) (Mkwh) 

2 3 4 

6415 203 3·16 

10150 316 3-11 

!6900 833 4·93 

30020 1892 6·30 

48450 4470 9·23 

51780 5000 9·66 

54250 5920 10·91 

55592 6310 11·35 

587.53 7760 13·32 

66080 8721 13·20 

72990 9621 13·18 

75910 10107 13·31 

84435* !1950* 14·15 
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*Provisional. 
So•rce.- O:neral Review. Public Electricity Su.pply 

All India Statistics-CEA. 

6.1~ The estimated energy requirements for the 
agncultural sector till the end of the century 
are given in Table 6.6 below. 

TABLE 6·6 

Eoergy demaad Ia Agriculture 1981-1001 

A.. Refertnce Le.e/ Forecost 

Energy form Unit 82-83 87-88 92·93 200Q-
01 

Electricity TWH 16·2 22·2 28·2 33-0 

Diesel oil for pumps Million 2·6 3·0 3·2 3·5 
Toones 

Diesel oil for tractor -Do- 1•1 1·6 2·4 3·6 
Diesel oil total -Do- 3·7 4·6 5·6 7·1 

B. OPtimal Le~·el Fore~ast 

l'uol Conn Unlls til·tiJ H7-HH ~~·9J !OOll-
01 

Electricity TWH 16·0 21·1 25·4 28·0 

Diesel oil Million 3·70 4·2 4·6 ~2·6 
tonncs 

So>rce.- Working Group on Energy Policy, 1979. 

6.19 The energy requirements have been cal
culated on the basis that the average size of 
pumpset is 5 H.P. and that each pump riins 
about 3000 brs. per year. The basis of these 
figures is data supplied by the SEBs. While 

. they cannot be considered a substitute for a 
detailed study, based on metered supply of 
power, they do give a general indication of orders 
of magnitude. 

STATEWISE GROWTH OF RURAL ELEC-
TRIFICATION 

6.20 The power consumption figures per pump 
set have varied with time and differ widely 
from State to State, ranging from 6000 hrs/ year 
in Punjab to 1500 hrsfyear in Karnataka and 
Madhya Pradesh. The data suggest that both 
the consumption per consumer as well as the 
kWhjKw of connected load has steadily declined 
in the agriculture sector till 1913; from then on. 
there has been a marginal increase probably 
due to a greater proportion of tubewells getting 
·power but mainly due to the adoption in an 
extensive way of multi-cropping pattern of 
agriculture in a few States like Punjab, Haryana 
and parts of U. P. 

6.21 Both in respect of village electrification 
and pump set energisation there have been signi
ficant differences in the progress registered by 
the individual States. Table 6.7 shows the State
wise progress in the electrification of villages. 

6.22 It is difficult to pinpoint all the factors 
which have been responsible for the poor per
foflOance in viJlage electrification in several 
States, especially States like Uttar Pradesh, West 
Bengal and Bihar. However. two of the main 



ones have been the low pnonty attached to 
this programme in these States combined with 
organisational weaknesses in project formulation 
and implementation. In geographically large 
States like Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan, 
ho"ever. it is the distances to be covered and the 
di,~;mt. spar•cly populated areas to which lines 
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have to go, that present a major obstacle to rapid 
coverage of the villages. 

6.23 Similarly, there is a considerable varia
tion among the States in the extent to which 
the irrigation potential has be.:n developed as 
is evident from Table 6.8. 

TABLE 6.7 
State-wise progress in rural electrification 

As on 31-12-51 As on 31-12-79 
St. States/Union Territories Total No. or 

No. villa~es (1971 No. or villages %age of col. No. ofvillaees %age of col. 
census) electrified 4 to col. 3 electrified 6 to col. 3 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

Amlhra Pradesh 27,221 119 0.4 15,899 58.4 

~ As=!>. 21,995 3,440 15.6 

3 Bihar - 67,566 4 Neg. !9,490 28.8 

4 Gujarat 18,275 37 0.2 10,283 56.3 

s Haryana 6,731 6,731 100.0 

6 Himachal Prado<ih 16,916 9 Neg. 8,697 51.4 

- Jammu & Kashmir 6,503 4,428 68.1 

K.arnataka 26,826 m 2.1 16,037 59.8 s . 
1,268 100.0 

9 Kerala. 1,268 159 12.5 

MaJhya Pradesl 70,883 9 Neg. 21,175 29.9 
10 

33 0.1 24,470 68.4 
II Maharasht ra 35,778 

15.9 1,949 9 0.5 309 
I~ ~tanirur 

489 10."/ 
1.1 M,·ghala)a 4,5H3 

31.6 960 303 
:~ ~'gal and 

46,992 15,660 33.3 
!5 Oris~a . 99.5 12,1 H8 4~ 0.3 1~,126 
l(o Punjab 

33,305 2 Neg. IJ.083 39.3 
17 Raja \than 

21S 5.1 24.7 
IK ~okkim 

15,735 1495 9.5 I 5,531 98.7 
I 'I Tamil Nadu. 

4.727 667 14.1 
:J Tripura 

1,12.561 110 0.1 36,688 32.6 

~I uuar Pmd<•h 
38,074 386 1.0 12,602 33 .I 

., Wc-;t Bensnl • 
5,71,251 2965 o.s 2,39,429 41.9 

Total (Stales) 
4,685 96 2.1 1,365 29 I 

Total (UTs) 
5,75,936 3061 0.5 2,40,794 41.8 

Total (All India) • 

s,,rc.·,·.-Ccntrllll Elcctrit.:ily Authority. 

TABLE 6·8 2 3 4 s 
de•elopiD<Dt (lrrlgatloa poteatlal Ia 1000 

3000 950 31·67 Groood water 10 Madhya Pradesh 
Hectares) 

11 Maharashtra 2000 2045 52·25 

Ultimate Likely %age of uti- 12 Manipur s Neg. 
S. Name of State poten· cumula: llsauon Meghalaya 15 4 26·67 
No. tial tiveachu~- uptoeod 13 Neg. 

. 
Nagaland 5 

vement of 78-79 14 
1500 ~40 

. 
16·00 up to against IS Orissa . 

78.79 ultimate Punjab 3500 21!40 81 ·14 
potential 16 

2000 1470 73·50 
17 Rajasthan 

5 Sikkim 2 Neg. 
3 4 18 1500 1125 75·00 2 19 Tamil Nadu 

2200 1010 45·91 Tripura IS 3·5 • 23·33 
Andhra Pradesh J-14 20 1200() U~(l 62·08 

700 22 Uttnr Prudesh 
J5·12 

21 2500 490 19·60 2 Assam. 
4000 1405 22 west Bengal , Hihar , 
1500 1285 85·67 120 62 51·67 

4 Gujarat ttRJ 78·87 Total(UTo) • 
39762 2103%.5 52·89 1500 Total (States & UTs) 

~ Haryann 6·5 13·00 40000 21000 52·50 
Himacha I Pradesh so Say • 6 4·5 3·00 
Jammu & Kashmir ISO 

32-92 Irrigation Division, Minislry 7 
1200 395 Source ,-Minor 

8 Jl.arnataka . 
300 42 14·00 of Asriculture. · 

9 Ke rala 

l-40l Deptt. of Powerj80. 
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6.24 Broadly, till the end of 1979 Andhra Pra
desh, Haryana, PunJab and Tamil Nadu account 
ed for atx;>ut 4.5% of the total number of pump: 
sets energiS~ m. the country whereas the ground 
water potent1al 10 these States fonns only 22 'Yc 
of the country's total JXIIential. On the othe~ 
hand, Assam, B•har, Onssa and U.P. which have 
52% of the total ground water potential account
ed for only 14% of the total number of pump
sets energJscd. 

6.25 There is no need for undue concern over 
the non-uniformity of achievement amongst the 
States, in respect . of utilisation of ground water 
re;ources. For mstance, in States where sur
face water can be provided more cheaply there 
IS no case for gomg ID for ground water exploi
tation. 

6.26 This is not however to suggest that all re
gional imbalances in pumpset energisation can 
be fully explained on this basis. It has to be 
accepted that efforts put in by the different 
Boards towards the implementation of RE 
programmes have not been un1form and this has 
indeed been responsible to a significant degree 
br the different levels of achievement. Never
thele>s the objectives and policies for rural 
electrification have necessarily to vary from 
State to State and often between regions within 
a State talin~t into account the local needs and 
the environmental and agronomic conditions. A 
Committee such as this which makes an attempr 
to consider rural electrification from a national 
perspective can only recommend broad policy 
guidelines for formulating and implementing the 
fU!ure programme> of rural electrification. 

Demaad for Power f.rom the rural Hclor 
6.27 The historical growth of connected 
rural (mainly-agricultural) load in relation to 
total load is shown in Table 6.9. 

TABLE 6·9 

Slme of enoeeled loo4 Ia Agrleultarol Sector 

Year Total con· Connected Percentage 
nectcd load load io aari- share 

(MW) culture sector 
(MW) 

19~0 • • 2835 118 4·66 

1956 • • 4323 243 5·62 

196~ 61 • • 8225 827 10·2S 

1965-66 13603 2037 14·97 

1968·69 22060 4220 1,9·10 

197(). 71 • 26230 622S 23·73 

1971-72 • • 29418 7246 24·63 

1972-73 • 322S5 8386 26·00 

1!173-74 • 3S609 9494 26·66 

1974·7S 39285 10423 26·53 

J97S· 76 • 42512 11153 26·23 

1976·77 45871 12053 26·27 

1977-78 • 48833 12913 26·44 

Sourct.-G•neral Review : PublicEiectricity Supply. 
All India Statistics 1977-78-CEA. 

6.28 It will be seen that although the share of 
connected agricultural load in 1977.78 was 
12913 MW OF 26.44%, its share of energy con
sumed was only 13% (Tables 6.5 and 6.9). This 
reflects the short duration for which pump>ets 
are generally run. The implications of this on 
the planning of capacity of the power sector 
could be severe if this load were all to come at 
the peal hours. Currently it bas been possible 
to roster supplies during the day but there is 
understand~ble reluctance to take power at night. 
The Co10nuttee expects that if the development 
of the power sector is planned and implemented 
as reco!"mended in its Chapter on ·Power 
Plannmg the energy requirements of the a~ri· 
cultural sector are not likely, to add except in a 
fev.: States, significantly to Cbe peak demands 
whtch is the . critical element in determining 
capac1ty and mvestment in the power sector. 

BENEFITS OF RURAL ELECTRIFICATIO~ 
6.29 The direct and indirect benefits of rural 
electrification are well known. The direct bene
fits include increased agricultural producti<m 
through energisation of pumpsets and rural 
electrification. Increased opportunities for em· 
ployment through intensificati•on of agricultme 
and rural industrialisation and an overall im· 
provement in the quality of life are some of the 
indirect benefits. Some of the studies in this 
regard are referred to below. 

Pumpset energisation 
6.30 From the inc:!ividual consumer's point of 
view the benefits of electrification have been wdl 
established and documented in respect of pump
set energisation. A study conducted by the 
Programme Evaluation Organisation of the 
Planning Commission in 1965 revealed that as 
a consequence of the installation of electric 
pumpsets on existing irrigation works, the area 
irrigated increased by 66% for both Khariff and 
Rabi crops. The average area irrigated per 
household increased by 60% from 6 acres to 9.6 
acres and substantial modernisation in cultiva
tion practices also took place. Existing crops 
were more extensively cultivated, new crops were 
introduced and intensity of irrigation increa,cd. 
Ground water pumpsets have generally provid.:d 
the much needed insuranee for the Indian fanner 
against the vagaries of the monsoons. A detail
ed study on the economic benefits of rural 
electrification in Gujarat was undertaken by 
Prof. V. N. Kothari, and Shri M. M. Dadi on 
behalf of the Gujarat Electricity Board. The 
study found that even at 1972-73 prioes t~e n~t 
social benefit cost ratio of rural electrification IS 
high and positive at as high a discount rate as 
15%. It also concluded. that• with tho pelt?
leum price hike of 1973. the be~efit. cost rat1o 
will be even higher. Th1s was msptte of the 
fact that the study considered only ben.efirs that 
are quantifiable. The benefit cost rallo would 
therefore have been much higher, had the in· 
tangible social benefits tihat are. ex~cted to ac· 
crue from domestic and street hghtmg .etc. also 
been taken into account. fb.ese fi.ndmgs 3:re. 
·by and large, supported by s1m1lar other stud1es. 



6.31_ In July 1979, the REC conducted two 
stud1es on behalf of the Committee (one in South 
Arcot District in Tamil Nadu and the other in 
Gazipur District in U.l'.) on the costs and bene
fits ·~f pumpset cn~r~i~ation. According to these 
stud1es, the net addtllonal return from irrigated 
farming in South Arcot District worked out to 
Rs. 63S per hectare or Rs. 2470 per pumpseL 
per annum and in Gazipur the average annual 
benefit from irrigation per tubewell worked out 
to Rs. 2S30 /·. These returns exclude the benefit 
derived by the farmer from other uses of his 
motor such as operating threshers, cutters etc. 

Runll ladullriel 
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6.32 Electric power plays an equally signilicabt 
role in the growth of rural industries. With the 
introduction of electricity, some of the tradi· 
tional industries tend to change over to the use 
of electric power. Besides, new power operated 
industries also come up. Where the existing in
dustries are converted to electric power there is 
a reduction in labour and fuel cost and at the 
same time an increase in the productivity of such 
umts. The findings of various research studies 
corroborate these views. Tbe Programme 
Evaluation Organisation, which investigated 479 
industrial units in the course of its study, found 
that more than 3/4th of the units were establish
ed only after electricity came to the area, wnile 
the rest switched over from diesel to electricity 
Ythcn it became available. There was a reduc
tion in fuel cost and the average annual profit 
f·•r all the units inv~stigated increased by II% 
aft~r el«trification. 

6.33 The Small Industries Extension Training 
Institute in their impact studies on rural indus
tnJI development has come out witll the findings 
thJt, after electrification, the number of small 
agro·processing industrial units i~creased from 
8 to 40 in selected villages of Patllkonda Tal1:1ka 
of Kumool district in Andhra Pradesh. Typ1cal 
of the power operated industries that came up 
were cereal grinding and . proce~sing. oi1-s~ed 
cru>hing, Khandsari sugar industrle!, cotton gm· 
o•ng and processing, weaving a":d po~~r· 
looms coir spinning and weaving, Jute ba1hng 
and p~ssing, wood-saw milling, bonecrushing, 
Yt<lfkshops for common service facilities, produc
tion of small agricultural implements and mann· 
facture of screws, nuts and bolts. One of the 
res~arch studies• estimated with reference to 
conditions in the Pun jab, that on an avera~ 
about 6 !JCrsons per village found employment 1n 
seasonal jobs, while 13 persons per. village found 
employment in permanent occupations after the 
introduction of electricity. 

Chanj(e In qnallty or life 
6.34 It is (!enerally agreed that ':Ural el~trifica· 
tioo brings about a basic change •n the life style 

of rural masses. A research study recently con
ducted by the ORo•• brings out a close relation 
between electrification of a village and the spread 
of radius and cinemas as a source of entertain· 
ment, improved working conditions in farms, 
workshops. schools, dispensaries and shops and 
iu~rease in available working hours, etc. The 
shift from manual to power driven pumpsets was 
found to reduce the time required for irrigation 
from 8 to 4 hours per acre giving the farmer 
gr:ater time to pursue other occupations or eo· 
joy some leisoJte. The combination of the 
growth of radio coverage and increase in leisure 
could, in the Committee's view, create the condi· 
tions required to keep the rural population lull) 
Informed about developmental Jltedll 8lld to pro. 
pagate family plalllling, health. nutrition, educa· 
tiona! and agricultural extension measures and 
this opportunity should be vigorously pursued. 
6.3S It is clear that rural elecirification brings 
positive benefits not only to the individual con
sumers but also to the country as a whole :md 
therefore merits high priority in the allocation of 
developmental resources. 

Beneldariel of Rural Elecm6CIItion 
6.36 One of the criticisms of the rural electri
fication programme has been that its benefits go 
mainly to large and medium farmers and the 
small and marginal farmer, despite the many 
programmes that have been formulated to help 
him, rarely gels his due. The panel on Rural 
Electrification set up by the Committee found 
on its visits to various villages that this criticism 
was well founded. There are one or two studies 
which also brought out the skewed fiow of the 
benefits of the RE programme. Data in the 
agricultural ccnsust show that 84% of the hold· 
inos in U.P. are less than two hectares, 67% b~· 
ing below one hectare showing that. numerically 
small farmers still predominate in U.P. Thit 
census also shows that, of the area irrigated by 
private tubewells/pumpsets, only 10% comes in 
the size-class of holdings up to one acre and 19% 
up to two acres. It would thus appear that 80<¥., 
of the area irrigated by pumpscts belongs to 
medium and large farmers. who comprise about 
16% of the farming population. There is rea
son to believe that U.P. is not unique in this res
pect and the same general pattern obtains in other 
States also. There is an urgent need for 
more indepth studies to be carried out by the 
Proqramme Evaluation Organisation or the REC 
on the flow of benefits of RE in rural areas to 
different income groups in different States and to 
correlate with this uneven flow of benefits. the 
administrative, organisational and environmental 
factors which are responsible for it. 
6.37 'Prima facie' there are several reasons 
why small and marginal farmers find it difficult 
to gel the benefits of RE programme. Tbe fore· 
most constraint is their inability to obtain thf' -

I "fica!" Punjab-NCAEll·l967. 
•Impact of Rural Etec r• 1011 "fi t" Social Soundness Survey, 1979 (unpublished). 
•'"Operat ions Research Group-Rural Electro ca 1011 1974 
t Agricultural Census, 1970-71, Board of Revenue, U. P. • J;ucknow. . 



necessary credit. Firstly, the existing institu
tional framework for advancing loans to the rural 
areas is inadequate and does not fully cover all 
the villages. Secondly. even where such arrange
ments eust, there are organisational and finan
cial limitations that come in the way of meeting 
the credit requirements of the small farmers. 
For instance, some of the rural credit agencies 
are not in a position to advance loans due to the 
problem of overdue loans. Even where such a 
problem does not exist, the small farmer is sub
ject ~ harass.ment by the officials of the lending 
agenctes. Ftnally the procedures of granting 
loans are lengthy and cumbersome and the 
small famter finds it difficult to go through all 
the prescribed formalities such as obtaining the 
necessary certificates from the Revenue authori
ties, the S.E.B. Ground Water Board and provid
ing guarantees. 

6.38 In additioaal, substandard equipment, 
without relevance to his actual r~uirements, is 
often thrust upon the farmer depriv111g him from 
deriving the full benefits from his investment. 
Jn most States, the dlicicllcy of the electric pump
sets used in agriculture is well below standard. 
Studies carried out by the ARDC on the existing 
pumpsets reveal that as against an optimum effi
cienl-y of 70· 75%. the actual efficiency in Andhra 
Pradesh is about 50% and in West Bengal. Bihar 
and Orissa less than 30% for almost every one 
in every three pumpsets. lt is noticed. quite 
often, that farmers have been advised to pur
chase motors of higher horse power than requir
ed. As a result because the minimum guarantee 
is to be paid on the basis of the horsepower of 
the motor used, the farmer is compelled to pay 
larger amounts than he should. Apart from this, 
oversized motors also lead to a low power fac
tor for the system and require investment in cor
rective equipment. These difficulties are further 
compounded by the fa~ that the. after s31l~s ser
vice pre,ently available m most villages ts madc
quate and the small farmer cannot afford to go 
frequently to local towns to get his pumpset 
repaired. 

Domellic li&btiac 
.6.39 The demand for domestic ~onnecti?"s in 
villagas has IIcea @cnerally poor. :rhe mnm 11Cil
eoe for this bas beeA tbe heavy tnvestm~nt re
quired for i.Dierval wiring that i& involved 10 such 
connections. In addition the COIIIutner has to 
pay a llaluiOry deposit to the Board before he 
c.ao get the connection. Very .often, competent 
contractors ar.e not available in the vill~ges to 
take up wiring and repair works. B~tdes all 
these stumbling blocks. frequent peak t.'me r~s
trictions on power supply leave .!title m
centive to th~ villager to obtain do~esttc connec
tion which is mainly intended for hghtmg. Such 
dome~tic connection~ as exist again generally .ar~ 
found in the houses of the larger farmers ~n 
oth~r comparatively well-to-do strata of the 
village p..1pulation. 
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Harijan Basties 

6.40 Since the Fourth Five Year Plan. Harijan 
Basti electrification bas become a regular pan 
of the schemes which qualify for REC assistance. 
About 8880 Basties are reported to have been 
electrified and the pace of the programme is ex
pected to be increased in future. 

Street Liahtinc 
6.41 As far as street lighting is concerned. the 
main problem seems to be the financial inability 
of tbe local bodies to meet the recurring expendi· 
ture on electricity consumption. This not only 
adversely affects the ways and means position of 
the Electricity Boards but also prevents th~ 
Electricity Boards from extending supply t~ 
more street lights. In Karoataka the electricity 
dues payable by Village Pancbayats are directly 
credited by the State Government to either the 
Electricity Board or rural cooperatives from tbe 
Government grants payable to the Pancbayats or 
other local bodies. A similar procedure could 
be adopted in . other Stales also. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT OF RURAL ELECTRI-
FICATION ON SEB• 

6.42 In para 5.26 of the Chapter on Finance. 
Financial Management and Tariff the impact ,,f 
losses due to rural electrification on the finances 
of SEBs for the year 1976-77 has been quantified. 
T,ltese losses, for all the Boards put together, 
amounlod ·to Rs. 157 crores and wiped out the 
surplus of Rs. SS cmres the Boards had earned 
on their other operations. 

6.43 To a large extent this is the result of high· 
ly subsidised tariffs but the losses have 
been aggravated due to the inadequate attention 
paid in planning and designing the R.E. projects, 
increase in construction costs as a result of non· 
standardisation of equipment and poor 
maintenance-all of which have led to high T & 
D losses. low power factors and over capitalisa
tion. While some of these deficiencies are 
common to the power sector as a whole, because 
they lack the glamour of large projects and even 
more because of the strong urban pull. RE pro· 
jec!S at the field level do not attract the best talent 
in the SED&; 

6.44 One of the causes of losses on RE sys
&cms is tile low iaitial inteasity and slow develop
ment of the load wllicll tends to be confined 
largely to pump set operation. The need to 
develop domestic lighting has already been dealt 
within the Chapter on 'Power Planning'. Electri
city should however be seen in the mu~ wider 
context of a major input and as a catalyst m rural 
development. While SW!h. development does 
eventually take place the pace of . it could be 
greatly .accelerated if the RE ,programme '''~s 
dovetailed into the integrated rural developm~nt 
(IRI)) plans. Currently the Blod level IRB plans 
have .still to g~ off the ground and e~cept f,,. 
one or two Stltes there are no wortbwhtle hln•:k 
level plans. The IRD programme must look at 



'RE as one of its most crucial iefrastnJctural iR· 
put.s and J)lan activities lik~ .JDanufac· 
tunng .. processtRg, storage and urvioe Industries 
acrordmgly. 

6.45 To summaris~ while the RE programme 
w brought economtc beaeliw to die rura! arus 
it suff~rs from the following shortcomings- · 

(a) A bias in favour of the large fatmer and 
inadequate availability of RE benefits to 
tbc smull lllld marjl.irial Lumere. 

(b) Poor pc:oareas of domestic lighting ftlld 
5treet l.iahtuq proaramm~:~. ·· 

(c) Unsati5faotory plllfllling, exeeut4oll, opera· 
tion and develolpmeat af tlE systems ~ 
SEBs leading · to capital and opelat· 
itlg COIII8 ~hi~ higher !han they Ahottld 
be. . ~ 

(dl Heavv losses ibeurled by Slaic ElectJiclty 
Jk>~a as . .\ mult .of 11!8h costs lWI 

. · . · heavily subsW~ tarlits,. ' '· . . 

FINANCIAL. rNsiitoifoNs AND RuliAL 
EL£CnU,F~An~ 

6.46 During the first three plans, ttle nral 
eleokiication pragram~~~~t was &ioaanced N a plan 
progamme IIIII eannarW an1ral a~Jiata~Mle wu 
IIIJdl ill\lailable (O Sla~e&-: for · . .III!Proved rural 
elactrilication a:bllme& iaclud~ in 'at' Pllll!l. 
This ~nytd· till · lll6oUI). 'ln .. Mia Pllln 
(1969·7~ tbo entire patt«Jl ol .(:cural astilltanc:e 
was revised on IAe basil of the "Gad&il" fOJJII\IIa. 
Tbe R.ural FJockilicatioa Corpor.WO ·was ·let 
up ill 1969 ao pro11ide fiaa1111e for RE pregr111Jlt1le 
bHt loans ad vaaced !Jy llBC did aot ~~~ect fully 
dte requirement of en~iJatiott ol pw1pseta flk:. 
This necessitaled wpplementiq cbe ~osour~s 
provided by REC by fmlds .frOID Gther tiaanolil 
institutions such as AgricultMllll Refinance & 
Dcvel,lpment Curpol'lltion, Commercial Banks. 
State Land Devdopment Banks. Agricultural 
Finance Corporation. Rural Debentures etc. 

Rani Eledri&aalion ColpllliltiP• · 

6.47 The role of the Rural ElccUi&cation Cor· 
poration is to help the State Electricity B~ms 
to formulate viable schemes for rural elect!t~ca· 
tion, appraise them. sanction funds for theu IIJ?· 
plementation and monitor lllld evaluate the~ 
progress. The criteria for viability are not unt· 
form and for backward and spanely populated 
and remote areu. softer lo1116 and repayment 
terms are given. The REC is _by f~r the largest 
source of funds for rural electrification ~am· 
mes and brief comments on its perfor.Dlance 
follow. 

6.48 The total sum loaned by the REC till the 
end of 1979-80 was about Rs. 840 ~rores accoun!· 
ing for almost half the investmont Ill rural electrt· 
fication. REC lends money to SEBs for RE 
§Chemes which cover either a Block or. a T~lukaf 
The schemes normally consist of electrilicat!on o 
villages and pum'psets, provision of domestt~ ~nd 
street lillhting and ~pgr:_ading of sub:transmtsston 

and distribution systems of the area. The crite
rion for the selection of projects is the degree of 
overall development of the area. 

6.49 According to the established practice in 
the Corporation, a project is deemed to have been 
completed if all instalments of loan have been 
drawn and 100 per cent village electrification (in 
t~e sense that electrifitatioo has been defined at 
present) along with 80% of the physical wnrtc 
hu been executed to ensure that a minimum of 
80% of the connected load envisaged in the pro· 
iect has been provided. 

6.50 The Committee note:s wilh 'oJK:ern lhat 
on .31&t March, J9'79, of tb~. 714 projects which 
· slloalf:l bave been &O~pleted. onlv 407 have been 
·edmp!eled in pbysl~ .terms but only ill Z06 !lave 
:_a11 insta(r;ueqls been <IJIIWD ani! !hi: scltcmc ciOS· 
. t:d, . 0\Jt !lf )Ire scbe~s 10 tlostd' about zo~ 
9ie.ii! beb.ind scbedule and .J. ft=• scb~mes last~ 
: ~ ye~rs)<m.ser .tbaa tbe oqslsJal, til!l~ schedule. 

li.SJ · ·IJy and U!p, otltJ ahllrtUJI 411 the llttahi
Dient · .of :. tli!C otarpll ia iadividaal SWes is 
'iaaia4' diRe' •to tile . · UIII'UUstic! 'fonaulation of 
Jebemes. pobr management of tbe construction 
.pro~ ... me by the SEBs aad more recently the 
abort* of materialls 1111:b as atumiAium eot\dut· 
leX'S. Diversion of REC funds to other activities 
ol. the Jloard and delays .in obtainitlg ground 
water .clearance and State guarutee~ ltave also 
been responsible for the poor implemauatioo of 
REC schemes. · 

6.52 With .ali its lialitatinas lw"lev~. there ·is 
no .doubt that Jbt= litE programme haS been given 
a major impetus by the REC and proeress in 
this .area has been .distinctly faster since 19t;g 
when the REC came on ·the scene. In fact 
there appean to be a strong case for widening 
tile scope of ·Corporation's work. For instance, 
allhougb quite some work in the area of staodar
disatioa of items requind for RE has been 
done by the REC, there is scope for expediting 
this work and bringing into its purview many 
mare items. There is. as mentioned in the 
Chapter on Power Planning, considerable poten· 
tial for developing mini and micro hydels in 
several States and especially hilly areas. REC 
could consider assisting State Governments in 
setting up such projects. Considering the role 
that non·conventional energy sources can play in 
meeting the energy requirements of rural atoeas 
in the future, tlle Committee· is of the view that 
as a promotional agency, REC collld engage it
self in overseeing the 'grass rootr R&D effort 
and setting up demonstration ·units, pilot plants 
and prototypes. 

6.53 The REC should also promote the electri· 
fication of rural households.. Today a farmer 
can get subsidies and loans from ·various agencies 
J.or .the electrilical.ion of pumpsets but .QO Ji081lcial 
jnstitution provides adequate facilities to the 
JlOOrer rural col,lsumen for ·obtaining loans .for 
electrifying households. and they have to .go to 
private sou!~s of C!ec:fit. 



sy-. lmproyemeat Scbemea 

6.54 While discussing the role of the REC the 
Committee considered it necessary to review the 
existing policy in respect of system improvement 
schemes. At present, these schemes are being 
financed by the REC and the implementation of 
these schemes is done by the State Electricity 
Boards. Up to March, 1979, 110 system im· 
provement schemes and 33 LT schemes were 
sanctioned by the Corporation involving a total 
financial assistance of Rs. 73 crores. They have 
undoubtedly helped to improve power supply and 
reduce T &D losses to a limited extent. 

6.55 There has, however, been aome debate as 
to whether system improvements which arc pure· 
ly tox:hnical in nature should be taken up ~y lbe 
REC or by the Electricity Boards. It is argued 
that REC is basically a financing institution and 
that SEBs are technically much better placed to 
prepare and appraise system improvement 
schemes and it is for the State Government to 
sec that they do so and provide such funds as 
are occessary. It has also been urged that im· 
proving the RE tystem in isolation at the tail 
end of the distribution network. will not be very 
effective and that system improvements must be 
planned in conjunction with. the rest of t~e trans· 
mission network. There IS substance m these 
arguments. It is, therefore, recommended that 
the REC, which is essentially concerned with t_he 
electrification of the rural areas, should not m· 
volve itself in such programmes. The second 
and more basic point in the Committee's view is 
that system improvement schemes imply that the 
schemes originally sanctioned were not properly 
conceived. The objective should be to ensure 
that the REC only sanctions schemes which are 
properly designed 'ab-initio'. 

6.56 There could. however, be situations where 
as a result of factors beyond the control of the 
SEB the scheme needs to be modified because, 
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say, the load has developed faster than anticipat. 
ed or projections of ground water availability 
have not been realised in practice. In such cases 
of modification of the original scheme, REC 
assistance can continue to be provided. 

Slatewise llow of beaefits from REC propan~~~~e~ 
6.57 Despite every effort to treat all States 
equally and to err on tlie side of giving the less 
developed States special assistance the benefits 
of the REC · programmes have like other such 
programmes, gone disproportionately to the more 
developed States. Table 6.10 shows the physical 
result of REC schemes Statewise. It is apparent, 
especially in respect of pumpset energisation~ that 
developed States like Punjab, Haryana, Gujarat, 
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and even 
States like Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and 
Andhra Pradesh have managed to get the lion·s 
share of funds. On the other hand Bihar, U. P ., 
Orissa and West Bengal are lagging behind in 
almost every sphere of REC's activities despite 
!heir vast potential and population. 
. . . 
Apictdtund Retillare ... DeYelopmeat Cor· 

pol'lltioll 

6.S8 Agricultural Refinance and Development 
Corporation (ARDC) provides refinance assist· 
ance to commercial banks and Land Develop· 
ment Banks up to 90% of their loans to SEBs 
in respect of pumpsets actually energised @ 
Rs. SSOO!- per pumpsct (5 HP) with an increase 
of Rs. 1000 /· for every additional 2.S HP in res· 
peel of pumpset energised in areas outside REC's 
programmes. ARDC does not make any delibe
rate Statewise allocation of resources. A State's 
share of ARDC funds, therefore, depends on the 
capabilities of the SEB to implement the projects 
and avail of the refinance facilities from the 
ARDC. As of June, 1979, ARDC provided refin. 
a nee assistance of Rs. I 06 crores to banks for 
energisation of about 2.12 lakh pumpsets. 

TABLE 6·10 
Statewioe Add"emoals ss aa3l·U.l979 Ia NQOd o1 R. E. C. Sit 11111 

Total No. of Viii~IIM elee• Pumpsota LT/ Aaro-ln- Domestic/ Strect-liabto State 
--alsed daltries con. commercial .;IJaps (1971 trifled 

aec:ced, coaaeccioaa ccasus) 

1 2 3 
.,, 

4 s· 6 7 

· Alldhra Pradeth 27,22t 4,067 .115,760 3,541 97,849 43,663 

Anam . • • • 21,995 1,842 647 317 10,203 691 

Bihar. • • • 67,566 4,907 13,406 2,926 20,970 594 
2,768 102,1, 32,304 2,083 24,033 OIUarat 15,175 
4,137 65,326 2,324 

• • 
90 39,389 Haryaaa. • • • 6,731 

484 1,848 118,446 " Himachal Pradesh 16,916 3,345 
104 1,008 69,192 I 

. 
2,655 Jammu .tt Kaohmir 6,50] 
2,226 21,456 2,101 54,657 39,538 Kunataka 26,826 

9,245 1,767 63,t69 9,t44 • • • 
151 1,268 

80,680 48,232 
Kerala • • 

6,409 52,509 4,378 
Madhya Pradesh 70,883 

6t,962 6,324 I 10,988 64,058 
Mabarashtra 35,778 5,279 

37 ll 1,!149 34 
45 2,901 16 

Manipur • • 
319 41 

1,816 
4,583 

11 2,057 Meahalaya • • 
107 •• 960 Naptsnd • • • 



1 3 

Orissa 46,992 6,516 
Pun.iab . 12,188 3,908 
Rajasthan 33,305 . 6,364 
Tan1il Nadu 15,735 825 
Tripura • 4,727 499 
Uttar Pradesh 112,561 6,438 
Wo>t Bengal 38,074 6,821 

ToTAL 571,036 64,885 

Commercial Bllllb 
6.59 The Commercial Banks loans to SEBs for 
rural electrifica1ion are both from their own re· 
sources and those refinanced by ARDC. The 
banks have already committed Rs. 120 crores 
from their own funds to the Special Programme 
in Agriculture schemes for the period 1978-88. 
In addition, about Rs. 30 to 40 crores is expect· 
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TABLE 6-11 

4 5 6 7 

4,136 I ,796 53,746 4,497 
55,377 . 2,674 208,484 117 
59,559 6,173 96,009 8,981 
57,098 3,698 14~.256 23,131 

60 52 1,9M4 33 
25,109 2,350 39,955 7,:5R 
11,674 3,837 44,836 II 

482,049 S1 ,751 13,91,920 286,436 

ed to be available as 10% contribution under 
ARDC's independent scheme. As of December, 
1978, total amount sanctioned by Commercial 
Banks by way of loans and advances were of 
the order of about Rs. 93 crores and the out
standing were of the order of Rs. 45 crores. 
Statewise details of loans by ARDC and by 
Commercial Banks are shown in Table 6.11. 

Slate,iw loans under A ROC's _,.1 roHnaDOillll Pf0Kr811l1Ue and by Commeroilll Banks rrom their own morces to SEBs 

Sl. State No. or 
N,,. Punlp;o;;cts 

2 3 

I. AnJhr;: Pra,Jc"h 48,700 

• B1har 1,980 

3. Guajrat 22,980 

4. Haryana 6,680 

~- Karnata~a 9,940 

6. Kcrala , 9,700 

7. Madhl'll Pradesh 26,080 

8. Maharashtra 39,880 

Orissa 1,440 
9. 

Punjab 5,220 
10. 

12,020 
11. Rajasthan 

3,940 
12. Tamil Nadu . 

20,260 
13. Uttar Pradesh 

J,IOO 
14. West Bcnga I • -·----

TOTAL 2,11,920 

Sollrt.,•.--ARDC. 

It will b~ observed Jhal bulb in the case of 
-\ROC and the Commercial Banks. the mo!'C 
developed States except yve_st Bengal have ag

1
am 

been the major benefictanes whereas the ess 
developed Slates allhough they have large ground 
waler p.>tcnti;•l ar~ unable to draw funds. 

State Land Development Banks 
6 60 L~nd Development Banks (LOBs). bb.:~e 
,.~ry nat~re of their operation~ do "'?t ~~ ~~se 
resources on their own. Thetr loanmg .JI" 
rort~d by ARDC. cerlain inslitutional agenctes 

ARDC Commercial Banks 

Refinance provi- Limits sanctioned/ Amount out-
dell U(liO original loan ~tanding 
30-6-1979 (It>. lakhs) (Rs. lakhs) 

(Rs.lakbs) 

4 s 6 

2,43S 90·40 
99 640·5~ 105·77 

1,149 2,098·16 1,424·74 
334 50·00 1·15 
497 11·39 
48S 227·65 66·78 

1,304 468·46 81·96 
1,994 3,681·87 1,706· 30 

72 47·SO 24·80 

261 41·78 
601 !21· 23 44·99 

197 43·49 
1,013 1.3SI·60 851·1S 

ISS 411·40 213· 53 

IO,S96 9,196·51 4,S27·77 

like LIC Commercial Banks and the State Gov
ernments: No substantial amount is likely to 
become available from the LOBs from their own 
resources except for the amount that would be 
provided by the ARDC and the State Govern· 
ments. In respect of their loan~ to SEBs by 
June 1977. nine State Land Development B:mks 
financed 18 rural electrification projects involving 
a total loan commitment of Rs. 1899 lakhs. The 
Statcwise details of the number of schemes ~anc· 
tioned. financial commitment and actual dis· 
hursement is given in Table 6.12 below. 



TABLE6.!2 

l'aads U.Uc:e4 bf State Load O..etopaiODI BaakJ 
(as on June, 1971) 

(Rs. in lal<hs) --.. ·----·- .. ------· 
S1a1e No. of Commit- Dis bur-

schemes ment scm4..-nt 

-- -···----·- ------ -I 2 3 4 -------·- ·- ·-·-· 
t. Haryana 90(, 149 
z. Ra,ia..thao I 22 H 
3. Orissa I II II 
4. Madb}a Pradesh . 4 ,49 457 
S. Uttar Pradesh 101 
6. Gujarat 3 40 
1. Mabarasbtra s 140 140 
8. Kamatal<a 436 
9. Tamil Na<lu 3 130 130 
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---
IS 1,899 1,331 

Sourc..-Report of the RBI working group on plan· 
nod pu icipation of Commerc;al Bank in rural ot«trdi
\.oatirm, M=•Y. 19711. 

1t can b.: s.:.:n from the above table that 
her<! also distribution of funds to the SEBs has 
been uneven. About 85% of the funds have 
been- drawn by Haryana, Madhya Pradesh. 
Maharashtra and Karnataka. 

Agriculture J!'ioaDce CoJpOralion 

States viz. Andhra Pradesh, Bihar. Gujarat, 
Haryana. Kamataka, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar 
Pradesh. Its own financial involvement in this 
programme was of the order of Rs. 3.30 crores 
during the same period. The Corporation's 
finances are mainly available for the transformer 
centres. L T centres. L T ~upply lin~•. R••rviw 
connections nnd 11 rcnsomtble length of 11 KV 
line. The Corporation stipulates that the prn· 
jects should generate enough surpluses for pal'· 
mcnt of interest and rcp:ayment of lo:ms. 

Aggravation of regional imbalances 

6.62 Whilo; an important role is played by th~ 
commercial banks and other financing institutions 
in the field of rural electrification. the major d~fi· 
ciency that has emerged in the utilisation of such 
institutional finances, as is evident from th~ 
above, is the uneven flow of funds to different 
States. Ooly some State Electricity Boards, 
mostly in the advanced States. who happened to 
have a good organisation and the ability to 
formulate sound projects and 'selr them "' th,· 
conuncrcial bunks amd State I.Dils. have utilise,! 
the bulk of tla~s~ linataccs. Must backw;u·J 
States, despite their greater need for rural ekctri· 
fication for pumpset energisation have not heen 
able to draw adequate funds from these sources. 
Thus there has been some aggravation of regional 
imbalances. 

GROWTH PROSPECTS FOR RURAL 
ELECI'RIFICATJON 

6.61 The Agriculture Finance Corporation has 
been arranging finance for the SEBs for energisa- Pumpset energisalion 
tion of pwnpsets on a consortium basis since 6.63 The Working Group on Energy Policy 
1969-70. As on September. 1977. it arranged has attempted a scenario of the long term utilisa· 
for total consortium finance of over Rs. 80 tion of ground water and has arrived at the figures 
cwr~s for energising 2.67 Iakhs pumpsets in 7 shown below:: 

TABLE 6·13 

Futare trends of utllloatioa of a-d water potential illtlae I.'OURII'J 

Item Ultimate t!ln-78 
potential 

---------- -·· ---
Duswclls 12,000 7,700 

Private Tubewells 4,000 1,740 

Public Tubewells 60 30 

Toea! Wells 16,060 9,470 

Etcc. Pumps . 3,300 

Diesel Pumps • 2,500 

Animal powered liftinl de-
3,670 vices • 

$ollf'u.-Workiol Group oo Energy Policy, 1919, 

6.64 The table assumes that. diesel pumpsets. 
despite the increase in the pnce .. o.f petroleum 
products. will continue to grow mthally at the 
current nte or about I.S lakbs per year for the 
next S years or so and will taper off .to about 
SO.OOO/annum fa£ the rest of the ~od. On 
the other liland, it forecasts that electrtc pump· 

(In thousands) 

1982-83 1987-88 1992-96 2000-QI 

8,700 9,700 t0,700 !2,QCO 
2,300 2,800 3,300 4,000 

45 60 60 60 
11,045 12,560 14,060 16,060 

5,400 7,400 9,000 ll,OCO 
3,2SO 3,7SO 4,000 4,400 

2.395 1,410 660 660 

sets will continue to be added at the rate of about 
4 lakb pumpsets per year for the neJt:t decade 
and taper off slowly thereafter. Based on these 
figures, the Working Group on Energy Policy 
has worked out tho power needs on the basis ol 
existing practices and efficiencies. 



OptiiJIIII Lnel Forec~~.t (OLF) 

6.65 Reference has been made already to the 
low efficiency of the pump sets used and that 
wry often farmers 11re sold larger sets than th~y 
need. The Working Group on Energy Policv 
worked out, on a normative basis. the scope that 
there would be for saving energy on these and 
other measures and concluded that it would be 
possible to save 5% by 1987-88 and 15% by the 
year 2000 A.D. The effect of this optimal level 
forecast (OLF) on the energy demand for agri
culture is shown in the Table 6.14 below: 

TABLE 6.14 

Energy •• power required ror pumpsets (TWH) 

I R L. F .• 

O.L. F .• 

Sa\·ing in energy pos~ 
~~bic by udopl ing 
cCinserv::t ion mea~ 
1U1es. (mr '[lCrcent) 

1982-83 1987-88 1992-93 200().()1 

16.2 22.2 28.2 33.o 

16.0 21.1 25.4 28.0 

1.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 

S'Jun,·. ·-Working Group on Energy Policy, 1979. 

6.66 The Committee is of the view that given 
·h~ recent trend in oil pric~s it may be difficult 
ill su>tain the order of imports of diesel oil impli
"' in Table 6.13 and unless subsidies go 
•n growing the use of diesel sets will b~com~ 

pr,,luhitivcly expensive. The C<>mmittcc. thcrc
l~re. feels that the OLF forecast is likdy to 

under-state the demand for power for pumpsets 
and even the RLF may be a bit low. It may br 
desirable to work on th~ basis that aft~r 19~(! 

there will be no new diesel sets added and that 
by 2000 AD either conventional electricity or 
other energy sources like biogas or wind ,,r 
phot,,n,llaic systems will replace even the cxist
mg diesel sets. 

DomeSiic consumption 

667 The Working Group on Energy Policy has 
als,, mad~ forecasts on growth of power for 
domestic consumption on the assumption that 
very nearly all of it will be. for lighting. Th~ 

bulk of this is likely to be in rural area~ and, 
therefore. has some implications for the RE pro
Jramme. It projects a substantial but not com
plete shift from kerosene to electricity by the 
year 2000-01 AD as the table 6.15 below brings 
out. 

8 (A) 402 Deptt. of Power18o. 
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TABLE 6.15 

Cbanae Ia tbe Pallem or Houebolds Dllnl dlll'ernt l'totls 
1975-2000 

llcforenoc Level F"rec&5t 
(Percmtaacl 

197,·76 1982-83 1987-88 1992-93 2ct().()l 

A. Rural 

Electricity 4.4 12.9 19.3 27.6 45.2 
Kerosene 91.4 84.0 78.8 71.4 53.9 
Others 4.2. 3.1 1.9 1.0 0,.9 
Tl)lt~l. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ICO.O 
No. of house-
holds in 
million 90.1 100.9 108.6 116.1 128.3 

B. Urban 
Electricity 42.1 53.0 62.3 73.8 89.0 
Kerosene 53.6 45.2 36.9 2,., 10.4 
Others 4.3 1.8 0.8 0.7 0.6 
Total. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ICO.O 
No. of house-
holds in 
million 26.1 32.1 36.9 42.0 51.7 

6.68 The implication of only 45.2% rural 
households electrified by the year 2000, apan 
from its impact on import of kewsene, would 
muan that ;t larg~ purl o[ the cnuntry's popula
tion will continue to be deprived of the socio
economic advantages of village electrification. 
The Committee feels that the target of 100);, 
households to be el:ctrified by 2000 AD is not 
unattainable one~ the priority that this pro
gramme requires is recognised. The investment 
of Rs. 400 crores per year at current prices for 
th! next 20 years to achieve 100% electrification 
of households does not appear to be beyond th~ 
country's capacity. 

100% ViUage Electrification 
6.69 As shown in Table 6.7 of this Chapter. 
out of the 22 States, 3 States have achieved 
100% electrification-Punjab, Haryana and 
Kerala-and so han 3 Union Territories. Delhi. 
Pondicherry and Chandigarh. States like Tamil 
Nadu arc close to it and a few like Maharashtra. 
Karnataka, Jammu & Kashmir, Gujarat and 
Andhra Pradesh are well past the half-way mark. 
All the SEBs have accepted that it would be 
possible to electrify all villages by 1994-95 sub
ject to availability of funds on a reasonable scale. 

6.70 The Committee would strongly endorse 
this target but would recommend that load deve
lopment in an electrified village must receive the 
same priority as electrifying new villages. A 
second point to which reference has been made 
earlier is that, as the target of 100% electrifica
tion gets nearer. the villages that will not be 
covered are the more distant and inaccei!Sible ones 
and hence very costly to ele>trify in the conven
tional way. They are however in the very areas 
whore backwardness is at its height. For these 



it m~y be desirable for purposes of lighting. but 
not IIDmedtately for pumpset energisation, to 

· develop vigorously renewable sources such as 
micro and mini hydels, biogas, photovoltaic cells. 
windmills and energy plantations. In short 
rather than wait for the day when conventially 
generated power reaches these isolated villages 
in States like Rajasthan. Madhya Pradesh and the 
hill areas at a prohibitive cost, renewable energy 
technologtes should begin to be inducted into 
these areas as of today even though they may not 
~ commercially viable elsewhere. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

PLANNING AND PROJECT FORMULATION 

Acceleration of RE Programme 
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s:11 For planning purposes the Committee 
suggests that it be assumed that there will be no 
net addition to diesel sets in the country after 
1990 although replacement will of course be re
quired for sometime. It can further be assumed 
that by 2000 AD all diesel sets will ha've been re
placed either hy electric pumps or hy pumps 
w .. ing renewable fuels like hiof:!aS. photovoltaic 
cell~. energy plantations and so on. 

Full electrification of villages and househo.Jds 
6.72 The target of 100% electrific31ion of all 
villa~e' by 1994-95. proposed by the Conference 
o' Chairmen of SEB' in 1976. •.hould h': ado!'l'•':l 
but should be accompanied by the development 
of the load in villages already connected and to 
be electrified so that the wider socio-economic 
objectives of the RE programme are achieved. 
In order to get the maximum benefit cost rati•" 
from such load development. the RE pro~ramme 
should as discussed later, be fully built into the 
int~grated rural development programme. Like
wise domestic lighting should be given high prio
rity to achieve 100% electrification of households 
by 2000 AD. 

Integration witb Generation and T & D Planning 
6. 73 One of the reasons for the lack or poor 
quality of supply to rural fee~ers is .. as ~~ntion
ed earlier. the lack. of close mtegratton m many 
States between the planning of rural electrifica
tion and the rest of the distribution network. lt 
is essential that the integration of generation, 
transmission and distribution planning recom
mended by the Committee in its Chapter on 
'Power Planning' should encompass the rural 
electrification svstem also. Optimisation st)ldies 
of the distribution network must include the opti
misation of the RE system also if this progr~mme 
is going to be done at the least cost. It ts re
co;,znised that RE growth cannot be ~ased on 
viability considerations alone but havmg dra-:vn 
up an RE plan taking into account o!her ~oCJO· 
economic considerations such as elcciTJficatJOn of 
H'•rijan bastics. the system must be designed to 
mi~imise investment. 

Limiting Load Growth 
6.7-t In order to improve the quality of !he 
rural power supply one of the important planrung 

measures is to ensure that the connected load 
does not exceed the capacity of the system to 
meet it. In some areas where the commitment, 
are already in excess of capacity no further con· 
nections or new loads should be accepted till 
generation, transmission and distribution ~apacit1 , 
is suitably augmented. · 

Project Formulation and Integrated Roral De~e-1 
lopment Programmes I 

6.75 State Electricity Boards should prepare on 
a block by block basis, a perspective programm< 1 
for rural electrification in consultation with th< ~ 
minor irrigation development agencies and ensur1 
that it is integrated with the overall distribution 
plan referred to above. The prcj~cts chosen foe 
this programme should conform to broad pre-s<· 
criteria so that prima facie their viability is not 
in question. ln order io improve the viability oi 
such blockwise projects. the extent to which th11 
can be built into the integrated rural developm'": 
(IRD) programme should be explored, e.g. th: 
scope for developing non-a!(rinJitural demand 
through the establishment of village. cotta~c '"''II 
small scale industries. This work sh,>uld ;,, 
carril!d out in l'onsultation with th\.!' ~un ... ·-.:rnl.'d 
Distri~l Industries C!nlrcs and other Central and 
Stale agencies. The SEBs. in coordination wit~. 
Development Commissioners and IRD officio 
should identify the appropriate banks and \\W~ 
with them in working up these pmjects so tha, 
project appraisal and sanction can be expedit.:d 
The REC can. for the time being. assist th: 
SEBs in formulating and getting sanctions [,,, 
these projects but in the long term. the specialis· 
ed R.E. groups that the Committee has recom· 
mended in the Chapter on 'Organisation and 
Management' should take over this work. 

Distributive justice 
6. 76 Vigorous efforts require to be mad< 
by SEBs and Stale Governments to correct th< 
skewed flow of benefits to rural consumers. Th< 
Committee recognises that this distortion is not 
confined to the rural electrification programm's 
but applies to the many schemes and plam 
which are intended to benefit the rural poor. 
The Committee would urj!e that the measur's 
which have been suggested from time to time to 
ensure that the poorer farmer gets his fair shar< 
of RE be vigorously implemented. The Stale 
Governments should in consultation with th< 
SEBs and REC simplify the procedure for is.u· 
ing guarantees for Bank loans and getting clear· 
ances from the Ground Water Boards. The pos· 
sibility of mobile units comprising all the office~ 
connected with sanctionin~ of loans. touring vii· 
)ages and processing applications on the SJX'! 
could be explored so that the small farmer gets, 
a single point service and is not forced to go 
from one office to another. 

6.77 To overcome the initial hurdle of the co11 
of bringing power to a household the REC 
should consider financing programmes of electri
fication of households with very easy repayment 
terms only to the poorer sections of the villag' 



community. Some States such as Karnataka 
haw begun schemes of giving one light point per 
hous!hold as a subsidy to really poor households 
and this could be extended to other States. 

\licro and Mini Hydel schemes 

6.7S Th~ Committee is of the vi~w that State 
Ei~ciricity Boards and even the CEA in pursuit 
d Jarg! and prestigious, long gestation hyde! pro
Fcts have failed to take full advantage of 
ihe potential of mini and micro hyde! schemes 
which are particularly suited to meet the demands 
of rural areas without investment in long and 
costly H.T. transmission systems. Special em
phasis on identification and execution of these 
1chemes will not only provide power quickly 
but, when all other economic costs are taken 
into account, may do it cheaper than conven
'"'""' stations. 
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6.79 The quantum and quality of rural power 
m particularly suited to what can be produced 
by non-conventional energy sources like biogas, 
energy plantations. photovoltaic cells. windmills 
in coastal ar~as and so on. In far fiunp; sparsely 
P••?ulatcd villages in States like Rajasthan and 
\ladhya Prad~sh and in the hill areas, they 
,,,uld even at existing levels of technology com· 
P<te with conventional power for peak loads like 
J.1hting in rural areas. Ultimately, say in 10 
ICJrs. thac is every reason to believe that such 
>htcms will compete favourably with power 
h 1m ccmventional sources in many rural areas. 

Tariffs 
qo The Committee in its Chapter on 'Finance. 
Fi~ancial Management and Tariffs' has suggest
ed ~uidelines for fixation of tariffs including agri
:·tliural tariffs. As mentioned earlier the 
':nefit: cost ratio of an electric pump set to the 
'·rmer is so high, whether measured in terms of 
increased agricultural output or savings in rela
•:,,n 1<1 di·"cl pump sets. that there appears to be 
no economic justification for giving any subsidy 
at all to power used in agriculture. Such subsi
die< as are available should go as capital subsi
dies to small and marginal farmers to help them 
nver the problem of getting enough money to get 
(,,ans for a pump set or for electrifyine the 
h•1useholds of the lower income group in villages 
and slums, as mentioned in the previous 
~Jragrap!l. 

6.81 Likewise the system of flat tariff 
should be given up and metering of supplies re
introduced. The Committee cannot accept ad· 
ministrative inconvenience and theft as a 
rationale for flat tariffs and has suggested later 
how these problems could be dealt with. 

6.82 The Committee was greatly handicapped 
in its examination of the rural electrification 
<l<tem because of the absence of a sound data 
base. SEBs and REC should set up sound in· 
formation system to assist in the planning _and 
monitoring of RE schemes. The Committee 
would also recommend that the National Sample 

Survey should consider including in its survey 
some of the vital information such as pattern of 
ownership of electrified tubewells. use of diesel 
sets etc. The PEO could be asked to do a study 
on the flow of benefits of RE in a reprcsentati\·c 
sample of States. 

Technical Improvements 
6.83 Reference has been made to the fact that 
besides shortages of power, the quality of the 
rural power supply suffers on account of the 
poor planning, execution and maintenance of the 
distribution system. Steps to correct these must 
be taken by the State Electricity Boards. For 
instance studies in · Andhra Pradesh have shown 
that the adoption of small size distribution trans· 
formers deserves serious consideration. Simi
larly greater use of capacitors would improve the 
power factor and increase the capacity of the 
system to service more consumers. 

6.84 Much power and scarce resources arc 
wasted as mentioned earlier because farmers are 
induced to buy substandard and oversi?ed 
pumps. The SEBs and the REC both should 
have field level technical advisory bodie, who 
should advise not only farmers but also lending 
institutions who help fund such pur.::hases. The 
Indian Standard Institution needs to prescribe 
minimum specifications and standards of per
formance and only pump sets conforming t() 
these specifications should be eligible for instill!· 
tionalised funding. 

Rural Electrification Corporation and other 
financial instihllions 

6.85 In order to ensure that the skewed flow 
of funds from the financial institutions to the 
States is corrected. the REC should pay special 
attention to developing project formulation and 
implementation capability in the less developed 
States like Bihar. Assam and Orissa. 

6.86 The Rural Electrification Corporation 
should expand its role into funding micro and 
mini hyde! schemes and setting up demonstra
tion units and pilot plants to promote the growth 
of unconventional renewable energy resources. 

6.87 Special schemes for accelerating the 
growth of household electrification with special 
reference to the economically weaker sections of 
the rural population should be devised. 

6.88 Other financial institutions involved in 
funding RE programmes should also make efforts 
to see that funds flow preferentially to the less 
developed States in order to prevent growth of 
regional imbalances. 

Organisational and other chanaes 
6.89 Given the size of even the present RE 
programme. the widespread criticism of the qua
lity of service that it provides, the rapid growth 
that is required of it in the future and most im· 
portant of all the crucial role it will play in our 
long term socio-economic goals, the organisation 



for planning, executing and monitoring the per
formance of RE programme in SEBs will need 
to be much stronger than it is today. Specialised 
RE groups will need to be set up at the sub
divisional, divisional, zonal and Board level to 
implement the constructional aspects of the pro
gramme. The manner in which the RE orga
nisation in the SEBs can be strengthened has 
been dealt with in the Chapter on Organisation 
and Management. 

6.90 The SEBs should progressively extricate 
themselves from operating and servicing the RE 
system, however on the basis of their present 
performance, it cannot be recommended that 
only rural electricity co-operatives should take 
over these functions from the SEBs. While they 
must be given every encouragement to grow. it 
would be a mistake to put all ones eggs into this 
basket. The Committee, therefore, recommends 
that the system of 'agents', referred to in the 
'Organisation and Management' Chapter, require 
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to be tried out on a large enough scale in difl~r· 
ent regions to get a reliable feed back. Conti· 
nuing efforts are necessary to see that the lowest 
cost system for providing electricity to rural areas 
on a dependable basis is developed. The Com
mittee is convinced that operating the RE system 
solely through expanding the staff of SEBs. on 
account of their high costs and lack of close in· 
volvement with the village community, will 
make the programme increasingly unviable and 
retard its progress. The SEBs instead should 
stimulate the setting up of such decentralised 
bodies for servicing the rural consumer and assist 
and oversee and monitor their operations and 
provide training inputs. 

6.91 The financial institutions in the rural areas 
and agencies set up to help the small cntrcpre· 
neurs such as the District Industries Centres and 
Small Industries Service Institutes should pro· 
vide the training and such capital as is required 
by the RE 'agents' to get started. 
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CHAPTER VII 

ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT 

PRESENT ORGANISATION STRUCTURE 

Historical Background 

7 .I The subject of electricity is included in 
th<' Concurrent List under the Indian Constilu
tiun with responsibilities both at the Centre and 
the States. However, the electricity supply indus
try has be~n governed mainly by the Central 
legislation and policy in this field. 

7.2 The legislative measures taken in 1948 
to organise the industry and the Industrial Policy 
Resolution of 1956 have primarily guided the 
organisational structure of the industry to its 
present pattern. 

7.3 Prior to 1948, the Central and the Provin
cial (Stale) Governments concerned themselves 
with only the regulatory aspects, leaving the orga
nisation structure to the evolutionary process 
which had begun through the entrepreneurial 
efforts of private companies, local bodies and 
State Governments. Though the first attempt to 
Je~islate in the field of electricity was made as 
early as 1887 with the specific intent of providing 
safety to personnel and property, a co~prehen
sive piece of \egi~lation, namely, t~e Indtan Elec
tricity Act was mtroduced only 10 1910. -pte 
Act provided for issue of licences for establish
ment of electricity undertakings and concerned 
it>elf with the regulatory and safety aspects. The 
general administration of.the .1910 Act and grant 
of licences were left mamly m lhe hands of the 
Provincial (State) Governments. Thi~ ~ct has 
been modifted from time to ume and ts 10 force 
now. 

7.4 In the '40s, the power supply industry 
was mainly in the private seelo~. . Some enter
prisinll municipalities and Provmctal Govern
ments had also entered the field. A few progres
sive Provincial Governments had set up hydro
electric plants and associated gri~ . syst~rns to 
supply power to extensive areas wl'thm 1~e1r pur
view There were numerous undertakmgs, the 
bulk. of them concentrate~ in the urban areas 
with each having its own md.e~n~e~t system to 
supplv power in its area of JUttsdtctt~n. There 
. little co-ordin!!fion or c0-<JPC!t3110Ii arnona 
~~~ as tbeir areas of activities were isolated ~n 
often located far apart. Tbls led to a ~rfr~g 
l'ubllc ~oncern o\'er !he h,aphatard .rowt e d }~ 
industry and the recognruon of. ~ n e 
eiving the industry a proper orgamsahon stm~nT~ 
to enable it to develop in the .overaJ.I n~;o~he 
interest conshtent wtth the ad1'a~~~nn~ __ 

I The lntpomnce of ex"'""' " vv"~· 
techno ogy. ...__ •rf4:1llarly to rural areas, 
supply to all u~ areas, pa 1 h' '¥0 
and the promotional efforts required to ac: te 

this welfare objective came to be recognised. The 
advantages of unification of the indus•ry through 
a grid system to make power supply more econo
mic and reliable were also recognised. It was in 
this context that separate comprehensive legisla
tion outside the purview of the 1910 Act was 
conceived at the time of independence to provide 
the electricity supply industry with an organisa
tion structure for the State owned Sector. 

State Electricity Bo11rds (SEBs) 

7.5 The Electricity (Supply) Act, 1948 aim
ed at rationalisation of production and supply 
of electricity and generally for taking measures 
conducive to power developtllent in the Provinces 
(States) of the country. It provided for the crea
tion of Stale Electricity Boards ( SEBs) charged 
with 'the duty of promoting co-ordinated deve
lopment of generation, supply and distribution of 
electricity wit.hin t.he State in the most efficient 
and economic manner, with particular reference 
to such development in areas not for !he time 
being served or adequately served by any licen
see'. It also envisaged creation of the Central 
Electricity Authority (CEA) with the respon
sibility 'inter-alia' of developing a sound, ade
quate and uniform national power policy and 
co-ordinating the activities of the various plan
ning agencies. Nationalisation of the power 
supply industry was not an objective of this 
legislation though under it, the SEBs could e!ta
blish power supply facilities to pursue the objec
tive of promotion of power development in the 
States. The Industrial Policy Resolution of 19S6 
reserved generation and distribution of electricity 
almost exclusively to the State Sector and t.his 
Jed to the grodual nationalisation of the power 
supply industry. 

l:entral Electrklty Aalllority (CEA) 

7.6 The Central Electricity Authority was 
established as a pan-time body in ~ 95 ~. Most 
of its functions as a Central co-ordtnallnJ body 
were being dischar~ by the Central Water and 
Power Commission (Power Wing). In 1974, 
when the Central Water and Power Commission 
was bifurcated as a consequence of t.he bifurca
tion of Depart.ments of Irrigation and Power, the 
Central Electricity Authority f(jrrtillny btcatne II. 
full•tirnt body. 

7.1 Thert was initial re1uctance at the State 
le"t'el to crem8 Stille Electricity Bollrds, ymti
cularly in those States whare tlme wero st.mng 
Dopanmew!al crgmisations re5J!011Sible fer •hfo. 
tricity. Gradually, however, Electricity Boa.rds 
got established in all the St.ates by the late liftift. 
111 a few Statas which got thDir slatdhood 11111f 



recently, Boards have not been set up and electri
City supply m those States is the responsibility 
o; departmental organisations. 

7.8 The Electricity (Supply) Act of 1948 did 
not specifically c.onfine the responsibility for 
expansiOn .o.r. settmg up new State owned power 
supply facillltes to the State Electricity Boards. 
Several Sta.tes in which development of hydro
electn~ projects was undertaken through the State 
Electnc1ty Departments, maintained the status 
quo without transferring this responsibility to the 
State Electricity Boards. Even today, there are a 
few. State where de':elopment of hydro-electric 
projects and co~struct10n of hydro-electric power 
~!ants are left m the charge of either the irriga
tion department or a separate hydro organisation 
under the Government. However, after construc
tion of the project the operation of the plants is 
generally entrusted to the State Electricity Boards. 

Pri.-ate and Public Sector 

7.9 The Industrial Policy Resolution of 1956 
reserved the expansion of power supply facilities 
to the State Sector. In several States, licensees 
already engaged in generation and distribution of 
power supply were allowed to continue in business 
so long as the licences were valid. There are 
still a few private licensees continuing in the busi
ness although most of the licensees have been 
nationalised. There are today three utilities in 
the private sector which arc cngagcll in power 
generation. These are the Tala Electric Company 
and the Calcutla and Ahmedabad Electric 
Supply Companies. 

Central Public Sector Corporations 

7.10 In 1976, the Electricity (Supply) Act was 
amended to provide for the establishment of 
generation companies by the Central and the 
State Governments. Two Central generation 
companies, the 'N a tiona! Thermal Power Corpora
tion (NTPC) cmd the National Hydro-Electric. 
Power Corporation (NHPC), one-Centrally own-· 
ed regional generation company (North-Eastern 
Electric Power Corporation-NEEPCO) and one 
State generation company (Mysore Power Cor
poration) have been established so far. A con
sultancy organisation, the Water and Power 
Development (Consultancy) Services (India) 
Ltd. (WAPCOS), was established in 1969, to 
give advice mainly on the construction of hyde! 
projects, dams and irrigation canals. 

Regional Electricity Boards (REBs) 

7.11 During the '60s, the advantage of integra
tion of power systems at the region~! leve.l and 
the limitation of a State as a spallal umt. for 
power planning and operation was recogmsed. 
To promote a regional approach ·tO power d~ve-. 
lopment, the country was divided into five regions 
and Regional Electricity. Boards (REBs) .. as 
associations of the conslltuent State Electncuy 
Boards and other power organisations were 
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created through Central Government resolutions. 
The ~B~ are charged with the responsibility of 
~o-ordma.llng the operation of the power supply 
mdustry m the five regions. 

Nuclear Power Stations 

7.12 Under the Atomic Energy Act of 196~ 
~he responsibility for nuclear power development 
IS vested wtth the Central Government. While 
the fl!nction of establishing nuclear power plants 
IS bemg dtscharged directly by Department of 
Atomtc Energy, the operation of the plants is 
entrusted to the Atomic Power Authority which 
was created as a constituent unit of the Depart
ment of Atomic Energy. 

Joint Sector Projects 

7.~3 ~he Damodar Valley Corporation, esta
bhshed m 1948 by an Act of the Parliament, is 
responsible for unified development of the 
Damodar Valley, including irrigation, flood con
trol and power generation and supply in the valley 
area. Two Corporations one in the State S~ctor 
and the other in the Central Sector (Durgapur 
Project Ltd. and Neyveli Lignite Corporation) 
were allowed to set up large thermal pow~r 
plants as a part of their other activities and were 
permitted to sell power in bulk. These are also 
in existence. There have also been several 
instances where two or more States have eot 
together and set up jointly thermal and hyde! 
projects. Examples of this arc the Bhakru-Bcas, 
Tungabhadra, Satpura and Machkund projects. In 
these cases, where one State has a predominant 
share, the management of the power station is 
vested in the SEB of that State. Where the 
shares are roughly equal as in the case of Bhakra 
and the Beas Sutlej Link, the chief executive of 
the project by the mutual consent of the States 
is appointed by the Central Government. 

Complexity of the Structure 

7.14 From the foregoing, it can be seen that 
today the power supply industry has a complex 
organisation structure. The major responsibility 
for power generation and supply presently rests 
with the State Governments with the State Ele
ctricity Boarlls playing the key role in most of 
the States. In a few States, the responsibility is 
not so clear because of the existence of other 
organisations. The main concern at the regional 
level is to bring about co-ordination and integrat
ed operation of the constituent power systems. 
The main functions at the Central level are for
mulation of overall power policies, planning, co- . 
ordination and consultancy inputs though in the. 
last few years, the Central Government is increas
ingly involving itself in ~stablishing generation 
facilities and supplementmg the efforts at the 
State level. 

7.15 The correlation between the pattern of 
ownership and 'the share of the generation and 
distribution systems ~ shown in Table 7.1 below 
for 1978-79. 



TABLE 7·1 

Ownershipwisc share of installed generating capatity 

Owner Share of in
stalled gene· 
rating capa
city 
------

in Pcr
MW cent 

---- --·--
Typical 
Projects 

---

A. Autonomous Cor• 
porations/Boards. 

2 3 4 

(il lntlivi,lu:tl State~/ JQ4ol~ 7!· ~ l'n1jc~.:ts run by Stute 
ll. r.... Ll..:cuicity UoardsanU 

Power Corporations 
and Delhi Electric 

(ii) Gr,lUJ'IIO or States 

(In) C.:nul! and States 

(iv) Contrc 
(v) Muo.cipal CJrpo-

rations. 

(v1) Public Ltd. 
CJmpanics. 

B. Dt•pJrtmt'lllal 
L ·rul~·rtakings 

11) State!S 

(ii) Centre 

2261 

1421 

1216 
276 

1389 

8·5 

5·3 

4·5 
I· I 

5·2 

Supply Undertaking. 
Rhakra. Bcas .. Sutlcj 
Link! Tuny,ahh~u..lru, 
Muc tkund, R•hunU. 

D.V.C .. Regional Lo
ad Despatch Stations. 
NTPC,I'<HPC, NLC. 
Bombay Electric Sup
ply Undertaking (BE
ST), Transmisston 
and Distribution only. 

Tata Power, Calcut
ta Electric Supj))y, 
Ahmedabad Electri-
city Supply amlot fl'W 
Tran~uu~:-,ton an<.! 
Db.trtbution cumpa· 
RJCS. 

44 0·2 ProjcctsrunbyGcvt. 
l>c!partment of Naga .. 
land, Arunachal Pra
desh. 

640 2·4 Nuclear, 
Plants. 

Thermal 

From this Table it is clear that as far as current 
tpacities are concerned, the SEBs are the organi
tlions that really matter, although in certain 
lates, organisations like Bhakra, DVC, Ncyveli 
~d Rajaslhan Atomic Power Station .do m.akc a 
gnificant difference to the power posttton m lhe 
reas they serve. 

ore of the Structure 
.16 The Cenlral Electricity Authorily, th.e 
.egional Electricty Boards and the State Electn
ity Boards today constitute the core of the orga
isation structure. The performance of the 
ldttslry depends mainly on the . e~cicnt and 
lkctivc functioning of these orgamsauons. T~ey 
re described in more detail in the followmg 
,aragraphs. 

:entnl Electricity Authority (CEA) 
'.17 The Central Electricity Aut.h?rity is a 
:atulory bodv set up under the provtstons ?f the 
]ectricity (Supply) Act, 1948. Its Chatrman 
nd Members are appointed by the Government 
,f India. It reports to the Departmen,t of _Po~er 
n 1he Ministry of Energy. The CEA s pnnctpal 
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statuh:lry responsibiLies are :he developmenl of 
a nattonal power policy, formulalion of plans for 
power development and co-ordination of power 
generation and transmission programmes. As a 
part ?f its power (>Olicy and plan formulation 
fu!lclton, the CEA ts required to techno-e~ono
mtcally appraise power projects to ensure :hat 
they are consistent with the national power oolicy 
for optimum development of power resources. 

7.18 The responsibilities of the CEA have been 
progressively enlarged to include aspects such as 
providing advice to Slate Governmenls, SEBs, 
und other organisations on optimal utilioation of 
available facilities, providing assistance lor timely 
completion of power schemes; making arrange
ments for manpower training for manning the 
power supply industry; investigation of generation 
and tran.,mission projects; promoting research in 
mall~rs. relating to the power supply in<.Justry; 
mumtormg lhc proges. of power projects under 
implementation and the performance of the exist
ing power system. The Chairman of the CEA 
is also the ex-officio Chairman of the Power 
Survey Com mille~ which prepares forecasls of the 
likely growth in demand for power by consumers 
anJ Sl:1ks and lor which th<! Secretariat is pro
vided by the CEA. In addi lion, the CEA dis
charges the functions which devolved on it from 
its prclkccssor org;misalion, lhc Central W:J.Ier 
& Power Commission (Power Wing). 

Consultancy Services 

7.19 The CEA has a Consultancy Wing which 
provides design and engineering services in the 
fields of hydro and thermal power plants and 
power systems to SEBs and public sector cor
porations, more or less on a time cost basis. 

Badar!Jur Thermal Power Station 

7.20 The CEA was responsible for the con
struction and for some years for the operation of 
the Badarpur Thermal Power Station which !lad 
earlier been entrusted to the CW&PC (Power 
Wing). The management of the plant has 
recently been transferred 1:. t!Je National Thermal 
Power Corporation (NT?C;. 

Organl•alion Structure 
7.21 The CEA has at present a Chairman and 
five full-time Members. It has a supporting staff 
consisting mainly of qualified and trained engi
neers. The work of the CEA is functionally 
divided amongst the following six Wings : 

Dealint? with all matters connuted 
wit ls-

I. Thermal Wing - Thermal power proj~< ts. 
2. Hydro Wing - ! !ydro-electric projects. 
3. Power Sys.tems - Transmi~ion. distrrburion and 

Wing. other matters dealing with the 
:l"t~lity of the f'l0wer ~~....::tern. 

4. OtlCnllion & - MlmitNing of performam:~.!. o( 
Monitorine \Ving. thermal and hyde! power st2t1ons 

"' a:-~d power availability. 

s. Economic & - Economic and commercial as("ects. 
Commercial \Ving. 

6. Planning Wing - Pla~ning for power develorment 
in Its totality, 



7.22 Each Wing of tb~ CEA is under the 
cb~rge. of ~ Member except the Planning Win& 
whtch ts dtrectly under the char;e of the Chair· 
man who is assisted by a Chic Engine~r. AU 
the wings function independently and c~ordina
tion among them is brought about main!~ by 
Chairman. The Statute provides that th~ o..;EA 
can have not more than 14 Members of whom 
not moe~ than eight ~an be full-time Membel'li. 
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Jleaiooal Electricity Boards (REBa) 
7.23 The country has been divided into :ivo 
regions of contiguous States for promoting power 
development on a regional basis and regional 
integration of power systems to pave the way 
ultimately for a unilled national ~rid. The com
position of the regions is shown m appendix 7.1 
Section II-( Regional level organisation) Institu
tional arrangements outside the purview of the 
Central or State Statutes were considered to be 
necessary at· the regional level mainly to inte· 
grate the operation of. the constituent State 
power systems. It was in this context that 
llegional Electricity Boards were created by 
Government Resolutions in 1964. The Regional 
Electricity Boards are compri5ed of Members 
rcprc~enting the con~tilucnt Electricity l:luurds 
and power aupply organisations backed by a full
time secretariat. The Boards are part-time 
bodies having a part-time Chairman. One of the 
Members of the Board in rotation acts as Chair
mao for a period of one year.. The Secretariat 
is headed by a Secretary who ts also a member 
of the Boanl. The Secretariat is administratively 
under the con:rol of the Central Electricity 
Authoritv. Nominees of CFA and Planning 
Commis;ion attend the meetings of the REDs. 

7 .2~ The Secretariat of t~~ R~Bs are 
accountable to the CEA admmtslrattvcly and 
to the Boards functionally. They are concerned 
with the day-t~ay integrated op~rations of 
regional power systems. The estabhshment .and 
operation of Regional Load Despatch Stattons 
comes under the REDs. :rhe technical an~ com
mercial arrangements for l!llegrated o~eralton are 
oreanised through standmg operattona~ com
miitees with representation from th~ conslttue~ts. 
The Boards meet regularly to dectde on pohcy 
issues and give policy guidelines. T.he Regton~ 
Boards function in an advisory ~ap~<:•ty and the!r 
advise iJ not binding on 1he mdtVJdual consti
tuents. The Boards do not have: a corporate 
status. Neither have they been gtven st~t~!~ry 
recognition and assigned statutory responstbthttes 
though they have been in existence for more 
than fifteen years, 

7 _25 The REDs are in practice not cohesive 
and effective hodic, and there ], much scnp~ for 
improving their contribution lo the opltmal 
performance of regional power systems. 

SIBle Eledririty Boards (SEBs) 
7 .,6 With the l!rowth of the power system, _the 
si;te Electricity Boards have enlarged 0 ':'er lime 
and are today the most important operatmg part 

of the power industry. Boards are in existence. 
in all the States except Nagaland, Manipur. 
Trlpura and Sikkim. The Electricity (Supply) 
Act provides for the Boards to consist of not Jess. 
than three and not more than seven members 10 

be appointed by the State Government. Th~ir 
tenure is also specified. There is no indication 
in the Act as to how many of the Members 
should be full·otime. The qualifications for three 
Members are broadly prescribed and on.: of 
them is to be appointed as Chairman. 

7.27 In practice, most of the SEBs have a full
lime Chairman and two full-time Memben, one 
to •look after technical matters (Member, 
Technical) and the other to look after financial 
aspects and accounts (Member, Accounts or 
Finance). Some of the larger Boards have a 
Member in charge of generation and a Member 
in charge of transmission instead of one Memb.:r 
(Technical). There are also a few Boards wuh 
a separate Member to look after administration. 

7 .2a Each SEB also has a Secretary who i• 
appointed by tho Board, with the appro\·al ,,r 
the State Government. In a few Boards, th~ 
Secretary also is a Member of the Board. 

7.29 The SEBs can decide on their in~~rnal 
organisation. The functions, duties and resp·JR· 
sibilities relating to construction of pllwer p!.utts; 
operation of the power plants and power systems; 
transmission and distribution, and supply of 
electricity to ulti~at.e co~sumers are disiributed 
among several Chtc! Engme.:rs. The worK and 
responsibilities below Chief Engi~eers are d!s•n
buted among circles under Supcnntcndmg t:n'_lt· 
necrs Divisions under Executive Engineers und 
Sub-divisions under Assistant Engineers. The 
unit of management which is. in dire~t. c.ontact 
with the ultimate consumers JS the . Dtvlst.ln . ur 
the Sub-division. The Accounls/Fmance wmg 
of the SEBs also has a similar hierarchi~al syst.em. 
Since the structures of Boards vary wtdely, tt ~s 
not possible to show a typical chart of the orgam
sation structure of an SEB. 

7.30 The SEBs have a cadre of engineers, 
operators and technicians. The Engine~rs cadr: 
in some Boards is a common one and m a ;ew 
cases there are two cadres, one for .ge~era:1on 
and ·the other for transmis&ion and distnbum~n. 
The Boards do not have separate cadres lor 
finance personnel or commercial affairs and. th~s~ 
aspects' are dealt with by the staff belongmg t;1 
the technical cadres. 

7.31 The SEBs are envisaged to .function as 
autonomous bodies and the Act proVIdes for the 
Stale Governments to give directions, if nec~ssa~. 
on matters of policy to guide the Boarll' 
functioning. 

Deplpotmeut of Atomic EMrJ!Y (D.'\E) . . 
7.32 This is a departmentally ru~ organ1sattiln 
but with conJiderably greater operaltng autonomy 
in practice than even public sector corporauons. 
Tbts is historically the result of slron!!. persona
lities with direct access and accountability to the· 



Prime Minister hav.ing sought and got the kind 
of freedom . <;~f action that development jn a 
highly soplushcated and increasingly sensitive 
field demands. 

7.33 . The del'artment operates in a highly self 
contamcd way '.n as much as it is responsible for 
desigrung, erectmg, commissioning and operating 
nuclea~ power plants. Much of the equipment it 
needs IS manufactured to its specifications under 
the close supervision of the scientists and engi
neers of the DAE. The DAE has also built and 
operates its own fuel fabricating plant, its heavy 
water plants and its fuel disposal units. The 
R&D back up for the nuclear power programme 
comes largely from the Bhabha Atomic Research 
Centre at Trombay. 

7.34 Currently, the DAE has two plants in 
operation-Tarapore and Rajasthan Atomic 
Power Station-! (RAPP-1). RAPP-Il is ready 
for commissioning but awaiting heavy water 
supplies. The indigenous programme for produc
ing heavy water is several years behind schedule. 
Each of these plants has a rated capacity of 
210 MW. Four more plants are under construc
tion, two in Madras (MAPP-1 and Il) and two 
in Narora in U.P. (NAPP-I and II). 

Ptrformance of the Power Industry 
7.35 One of the major targets of criticism 
today and for some years now has been the 
inefficiency of the State Electricity Boards and 
other State owned utilities, especially their in
ability to put up and operate power generating 
anti uistribution systems efficiently; to respond 
to the need> of the consumer;. and to equip 
themselves to handle the commercial, financial 
and personnel management aspects of large 
public utilities. Because of their large share of 
the power supply industry the criticism is mainly 
directed at the State Electricity Boards. 

7.36 The State Electricity Boanls were created 
with the specific purpose of integrating t~e pow~r 
supply system in the States and plannmg the1r 
<lcvcl<>pmcnt at a time when the power ~upply 
mJu,try was tn more or less the early stages 
of development. The Boards were given the 
m:ual;l!,• and the n<'ccssnry autonomy and autho
nii. l the degree of which varie~ from State to 
State), to discharge this responstbthty. By ~nd 
hrgc, they have fulfilled this preltmmary. objec
tive of integrating power supply systems m ~etr 
o•.vn States, but they are not adequately orgamsed 
to handle the tasks that f3ce them today much 
less .t10s~ that will face them tomorrow. 

ORGANISATIONAL AND MANAGERIAL 
WEAKNESSES 

State Electricity Boards 
~.37 The major problem areas are inonlinate 
delay in the commissioning of the power pro
j~cts, the poor utilisation of power plant capa
city and heavy financial lo~ses. All.hough these 
arc partly the result of factors outstde the con
trol of the Boards, they cannot but reflect on 
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the quality of their management. During the 
last lew years, their performance has on the 
whole deteriorated. In personnel terms, the 
reason ts not far to seek. The Boards have not 
been exposed to modern management syste;:ns 
and an achievement oriented and commercial 
culture. Apart from salary considerations, they 
do not; provide the kind of environment required 
to attract and retain young and enterprising 

· engineers and experts in other disciplines. The 
industry has been and is even today slow and 
insensitive in responding to the general public's 
expectations of a power supply of reasonable 
quality and reliability and also to consumer 
complaints. There is a general tendency among 
the staff to exploit conditions created by their 
position of a monopoly in power supply in a 
period of power shortages. 

Technological Sophistication 

7.38 The fact is that the power supply 
industry has gone well beyond the co-ordina
tional and promotional role which the Boanls 
were originally set up to perform in the early 
stages of tl>e development of the power industry. 
Today the development and operation of the 
power supply industry is a very large and highly 
complex activity demanding a mastery over 
changing technological financial, commercial and 
personnel challenges of an increasingly sophisti
cated nature. It must however be recognised 
that despite the internal and external constraints 
they have had to work under, a few SEBs have 
performed reasonably well in the past but even 
they are now beginning to falter. 

Departmental Origins and Gro~th 
7.39 The deficiencies and inadequacies in the 
functioning of most of the SEBs stem to a con
siderable extent from their origins. The SEBs 
were formed initially from the Government 
Electricity Departments and they have inherited 
the staff as well as the culture, methods and pro
cedures of dcpartmenial working. The dep::trt
mcntal l'lhos an.! st) k ,,r ftm.:ti,•ning ar.· n<•t 
compatible with the dlicicnt operation of a 
modern utility as it is slow in responding to 
changing managerial challenges. The ~i7.c and 
sophistication of operation of the SElls m terms 
of power supply facilities, area and consumers 
served, employees, capital employed and revenue 
collected have arown enormously and some of 
the SEBs may 
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have. even re~ch.ed the !imit. of 
size required for effi.ctent funct10mng. Thts ratses 
the question of whether the ttme has not come 
to hive ofT the functions cspccmlly on the diStn
bution side which absorbs the largest number 
of employees. 

Appointment of Top Management 
7.40 One of the major weaknesses in the 
SEBs is its personnel pOlicies .. Typical of t~is. 
are the procedures that are bemg follow<!d .or 
the appointment of the top management team 
i.e. Chairman and Members of the Board, the 
terms of their appointment and the elitent of 



involv~ment in their day-to-·'a f . . . f St t I' . . u y unc<!Onmg 0 
a e po ll!Cl~us and ollicials. The appointments 

10 . the B;:,ard foilow procedures which are not 
umform and g•ve scop~ fur patronage. 

7Al. 1• is necessary that the qualifications for 
aplK'Jutmeuts tu the Board should be more clearly 
delmed .and th~re shuuld be procedures for sclcc
~lon w~tch are both uniform and capable ot find
mg Q su!•able. peop!e for. these very critical posts. 
Th-: .Cunllnll•~~ linus 1! difficult to endorse the 
posttJon preva~lmg m some States who have laid 
11 down that the Chairman of the Board has to 
be an Engm~~r. The Chairman's job has tllucn 
Wider dtmens10ns than the purely technical aud 
a g~~d manager nom any disci!Jline sho~ld be di
g•b•c for becomutg the Chtel Execulive as is 
tilt' .::1s: Wtlh a l.trg~_ number of public and pri
\'Jt~ sector orgamsat10ns. 

lmecurity of top management 

7 .-i2 Another source of weakness is the in
security of the Chairman and full-time Members 
ol the I:I•Jaru. The av"ragc tenure of a Chair
ruaa m some ouards is about 9 months. Changes 
of Board Members can wke place depending 
upon the ClJUatJOns that exist between the Mini
Slcr ;n ch~..trg~ u, Power, Lhc Sl;niur ofiicial'l of 
the 'State <iovcrnment and the Chairman and 
Members ol the Huard. Increasingly thae ap
pear> to be a tc ... Jcncy 111 some States to politicise 
1hese appoimments. 

7.43 As a result, the lop management of the 
SEb;, with so;ne honourable exceptions, is gene
r.tii,. u.:>t ~b.e to provide the kind of leadership 
r~quired to run the industry efficiently. Secondly, 
th~r.- is no c\~ar :tllocaii,m of functivns and ctfcc
ti\'e Jd~gativn and exercise of responsibilities, 
and mos• of the powers are concentrated in the 
Board. As a consequence, the top executives 
(the Chief Engmeers and Superintending Engi
nc"rs) generally cannot function effectively even 
when they want to. In some cases, however, 
wh.!re powers are delegated it is noticed that the 
conc~rnoo officers try tu evade responsibility and 
w.;it for directions from the Board so as to 'play 
safe'. This is because where delegated powers 
have been exercised and bona fide mistakes have 
taken place, as they occasionally must, witch 
hunts and interminable enquiries have been start
ed tending to dampen all initiative and enterprise. 

Absence of non-tecbnical stall inputs 

7.44 All the non-'echnical inputs required by 
multi-functional organisations to operate efficient
ly and viably namely finance, project appraisal 
m1tcrials management, p~rsonncl, plannmg and 
hrecas:ing, ecnnomic and stanstic.al analysis and 
even some technical inputs hke mdustnal cngl
n~cring ~nd operations research arc all c1ther 
we:•k or non-existent. Despite the fact that many 
publ!c and private sector compa.nies have demon
strated the importance of such mputs the Boards 
with a few exceptions remain isolated from the 
cban11:ea that are taking place around them. 
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Separation of cadres 

7:45 The bulk of the staff in lhe State Electri
City. Boards is deployed in discharging the distri
butiOn and commercial functions. The stall em
I_>loye.d in the generation and bulk transmission 
funcl!?ns is relatively small bUI has to be wdl 
qualthed and trained to deal with the highly 
sophtsttcated power generation technologies. On 
the other. hand, the staff to be deployed on sub
transmtsston and distribution requires a di;Ierent 
kmd of technolugical expertise namely to pbn 
and put up a complex T&D system and run it 
well. They also need to have skills which cnabk 
them to manage a large body of staff, mauv ul 
them dispersed over wide areas, to deal \virh 
cunsumer complaints; tv ~nsure ih:tt biils .l!·c 
promptly sent anJ dues recovered on time; :o 
plan growth so that the load docs not go beyond 
avatlabtltty and. t.hat T&D losses (including 
thefts) are mmtmtsed. It would be essential 
therefore, from the management point of vie~ 
to ensure that the personnel in charge of the 
generation and bulk transmission and those res
ponsible lor the distribution :md the Cl>tnm~rci;tl 
functions are recognised by all concern~d as 
rcC!uiring very different skills, cxpcrit'•lc,· and 
trauun~! and shoukl thus bdvug Ill s~o:p:m.ltl' \.';n.lr-.·s 
in the Board. 

Qunlit)' of Management 

7.46 State Electricity Boards arc faclll" a 
growing problem of attracting and huldin~ rc7tlly 
bnght young ufficcrs, typically gradual~s oi the 
lndi:tn lnstitut~s of Technology, lndi'm ln>ttlu·cs 
of Management, the top students from good en£i
neering colleges and so on. The problem is narti· 
cubrly acute when L comes to otficers who'hav~ 
to work in projects in inaccessible and untler 
developed areas either on constructicn or gene
ration. The attraction of urban life and cousu
mer contact in a sellers' market appears to be 
irresistible so that such talent as there is on the 
generation side is anxious to switch •O dimibu
tion. While the quality of the intake is not 
improving, the task of running the power sys em 
is becoming increasingly technologically sophi
sticated and automated. Both generation and 
H.T. transmission systems are likely to need fewer 
but technically superior people. The problem <Jf 
what to do with the older type of manager, which 
advancing technology has left behind, will be
come increasingly serious. 

Auton001y of SEBs 

7.47 Tbe SEBs were conceived as semi·auto
nomous organisations with .the State Governments 
confining themselves to the appointment of the 
'Shareholders' representatives' namely the Chair· 
man and Members of the Board and giving 
written directions on major policy issues. The 
day-to-day management was to be left to the 
Chief Executives-!he Chairma11 and fulltime 
Members. The Committee notes from its dis· 
cussions with the agencies concerned that in prac· 
tice the SEBs do not have the kind of autonomy 



that many public sector corporations in the Cen
tral Government enjoy, and there is a consider
able intervention in their day-to-day operations. 
T nese stem !rom certain special features of the 
power sup~ly indu~try which attract political and 
bureaucratic a•.tcn!ron and patronage. 

7..+8 The industry is highly capital !ntensive 
and rts expanswn accounts for a significant share 
of the State's plan expenditure. Establishment of 
power s<ations involves large blocks of expendi
ture and consequently is an important economic 
activity, providing direct, secondary and tertiary 
employment. The location of a power genera
tion project in a specific area is thus considered 
a symbol of progress and considerable prestige is 
atlached to it. As a result, within the States 
the various districts and regions vie with each 
other for location of projects in their jurisdiction 
and sometimes techno-economic assessments take 
a back seat. 

Political Pressures 

7.49 Constraints on resources, both financial 
and physical, in extending electricity to rural 
areas and also giving connections 'lo the ever 
growing numbers of urban consumers has brought 
about a situation in which political and bureau
cratic cliques which lobby on behalf of indivi
duals and specific consumer groups and localities 
are b0und to flourish. 
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7.50 The absence of rational guidelines and 
policies for tariff fixation has been referred to in 
the chapter on 'Finance, Financial Management 
and Tariffs'. Tariff fixation thus creates political 
pressures to favour certain sections of the com
munity which have political leverage. Similarly 
the implementation of power projects requires 
purchases and contracts involving large sums of 
money. This also attracts political and bureau
cralic patronage. Another important source of 
patronage in the SEBs is recruitment of staff .a~d 
their posting in cities which have good facrhues 
for health, education and entertainment. There 
is very little realisation at politica_l levels in m_any 
Sta.es that interference in recrurtment, postmgs 
and transfers seriously undermines the efficiency 
of management ~nd thus adver.selJ.: affects the 
operation of the mdustry and wtth 11, the growth 
of :he entire economy. 

7.51 It must be accepted that the operations 
or the State Electricity Boards are so large, so 
a !I pe•vasive and so critical. to the day. to da_y 
activities of the S.a.re, that mteractron m thcrr 
dav-to-day functioning with the political syste~ 
c:,;n<lt he completely avoided in a democratic 
parliamentarv system with the Government ac
cmmtable to· the le![islature. The ~oal shout~ b_e 
to minimise it to a level which. does not. stgm
ficantly affect the efficient ooerahon of the n~dns
trv. The elimination of power shortages ttself 
will help to reduce such interference hut s?me 
other Htatutory measures mny nlso be rcqmrcd. 

Multiplicity of Organisations at State Level 
7.52 While in s<;m~e States, the SEB is solely 
mcharge of all acttvtlles connected with power 
in others the responsibility is distributed amon; 
more than one organisation. In some S:ates"' 
wh~re such division of responsibility exisis. thi~ 
has adver_sely affected the power supply. · For 
example m Staies where hydro-electric power 
developmental has been entrusted jointly to a 
depar.tmental organisation, such as the Irriga
gation Department and the SEB, the result has 
been difficulty in pin pointing accountability for 
results leading to delays in completion of pro
jects. This has been one of the causes of slow
ing down o~ investments in hydro-electric power 
projects, and a shift to large scale investments 
in thermal plants. 

State and Central . organisations dealing with 
Power 
7.53 Statutorily, the State Electricity Board~ 
have been vested with the ultimate responsibility 
for power supply in their States, but the 
responsibility for formulation of national 
power policies and power programmes and 
clearance of projects, are vested with th~ 
Central Electricity Authority. Under the 
central planning process, the Planning Com
mission integrates the power programme into 
the overall programme of national economic 
development. Thus, for the healthy growth of 
the power sector and to formulate agreed policies 
and programmes, close and constant interaction 
among the SEBs, other Slate power generating 
and distribution agencies, the CEA and the Plan
ning Commission is necessary. 
Central Electricity Anthority 
7.54 While the advisory role envisaged for 
the CEA in power development under the statute 
is ali pervasive, its direct executive powers are 
limi'ed. Specifically they are limited to giving 
tocihnical clearance for projects costing more 
than Rs. I crorc. an essential step in the imple
mentation process. It also helps to clear cases 
requiring the concurrence of Central Ministries. 
At one time, it used to run the Thermal Plant 
at Badarpur but that has now become a part of 
the NTPC. 

7.55 The CEA, if it is to play the role envi
saged for it, has to do so very largely by the 
quality of the advice it gives and the respect 
in which it is held by the various executive agen
cies in the Central and State Governments. Ope
rationally it has a major part to play in the 
overall planning process because the Chairman 
of the CEA is the Chairman of the group which 
carries out the Annual Power Surveys these are 
key documents in the formulation of the annual, 
5-year and long-term Plan~ of the States and the 
Centre. 
7.56 By carrying out detailed investigations 
and studies. it is in a position to influence :he 
power sector in a wide variety of ways such as 
mc•thodolol!v of demand forecnstin~ nml plan
ning, project formulation and implementation 



syslems and. improvements in operation and ·nain
tenance, lanff and financial policies, research and 
"'!rvelopment, personnel policies and organisa
tton structures and so on. 

~51 . II appears 10 be the general impression 
a! m the pa:.t the CEA has not adequate! 

fullilk:d the rol~ cast for it and there is reaso! 
to believe that tt has been seen by some SEBs 
~d oth~r _bodtes connecled with the power sector 
as somcllliPg of 11 hurdle to be negotiated in the 
proce~~ ol_gcltan~ clearance of projects but whose 
asststance IS re_qu!red in dealing with other Central 
agenctes. Thas ts somewhat unfair in the sense 
that the_ CEA or its forerunner, the CW&PC. 
h~~ l:arrtu.l uut ~urvey~ of hydro resources which 
have been the basis of the hyde! projects that 
ar~ . b.:mg execuaed .today. Similarly, studies 
earned _out on loca_llon of pit head stations has 
hel~d m formulatmg thermal projects. Many 
of t'.s members have headed committees which 
have helped to identify weaknesses in project 
formulation, implementation and operation. 
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1.58 The CEA has recently begun to make 
efforts to strengthen its staff and widen its sphere 
of i~Ou~nce and bas set up ·a good system for 
monuonng the performance of thermal generat
ing stations. It has however a long way to go 
be_f';JrC it can be .said to be playing the kind of 
cnllcal role that tl was set up to perform. Jt is 
halllS'rung by the rigidities of the Governmental 
procedure in filling posts, sanctioning studies and 
ts finding it difficult to get good men either per
mJnemly or on deputation. In short, as mnuers 
stand today, there are, largely on account of the 
past shortcomings of the CEA, no well conc.:ivcd, 
.:ohcrc:n•, C<'mprehensive and agreed policies for 
~he development of the power inaustry in all 
us aspec Is. 

Coll511ltaaey Services 
1.59 The desirability of the Central Electricity 
Authority con:inuing to provide technical consul
tancy services while it has been vested with the 
statutory responsibility has been questioned. 
The CEA as a sta•utory authority is required to 
approve on behalf of Government the design and 
various other u:chnic;d details of a power projt:ct. 
lt is therefore hardly likely to take a detached 
view p~· the designs produced by its own "alf. 
On the other hand, .the design and consultancy 
function does provide S~:opc for CEA personnel 
to acquire practical cxperieocc in th.e various 
115pects of designing power projects and helps 
the CEA in performing its functions more effec
tively and purposefully. Some way of dealing 
with this conftict has to be found. 

Reglolllll Eledricity Boards (REDs) 
7.1'i0 The least dfCICtivc of llhc ~hrce core 
bodies arc the Regional Electricity Boards. While 
so~ inter-State dc:spatch of power does take 
place, the possibilities of optimising the system 
so that capacity utilisation is increased and power 
shorta~s cased, are considerable. The main 
reason for this is that REDs today arc non-statu
tory bodies and have no executive powers to en-

sure th.at such optimisation programmes, where 
they have been developed, arc implemented. 
They do serve a useful purpose by creating 1 
for~m for. ~~inging together the heads of the 
varto~s ut!ltltes o~erating in a region and ex
changmg mformalton but be.vond this they 
cannot go. ' 

Deputmeat of Atomic ElleiJY (DAE) 
7.61 Although the performance of RAPP-1 has 
not bee'! u_p to expectations, the causes ar~ not 
at all Wtlhm the control of the DAE. On the 
whole, the. DAE's performance in the field of 
power. proJ~Cis has not been unsatisfactory. An 
analy.sts of 1~s opcmtio_ns appears in the Chapters 
on OP':ratton & Mamtenance', and .. Project 
Formula !ton & Implementation'. The changes 
that may be required if it is to implement the 
much larger programme of nuclear power envi
saged arc discussed later. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Need for reorgaulsatioa 

Central Generation 
7.62 In a federal system with the subject of 
electricity in the Concurrent Li~t. any change 
in the ~asic organisation structure of th.: P"''w 
suppl.Y mdustry could be considcr¢d only after 
defirung clearly the basic objJclives of power 
developme!lt and establishing the inadequacies 
of the extsting structures in :achievinn these 
objectives. The primary objective of th~ powc.· 
development programme must be to provide 
adequate power supply to all consumers at the 
lowest possible price. Toward this end the 
Commillee, in the Chapter on 'Power Planning' 
has highlighted the need to set up and operat~ 
power generating and transmission facilities ns 
a part of an integrated regional/national grid 
and has recommended that Central generation 
should play a much greater role than it has 
done in the past so that by 2000 A.D. it owns 
and operates at least 4S% of the total genera
tion capacity. The Commillee has also pro
posed that all the high tension (220 KV and 
above) transmission lines and their uss<lciatc<l 
substations which urc required to ensure th~ 
equitable and optimal now of rower throuj:h 
and between regions should be own~.J and 
operated by the Centre as soon as possible. 

MACRO-LEVEL ORGANISATIONAL 
CHANGES 

7.63 The recommended organisational 
changes and structures for the industry in so 
far as they concern the Centre and tbc States 
llow from these two basic objectives namely 
that the Centre should put up the hulk of the 
new generation capacity in future and that! it 
should own and operate the high tension lines 
and their associated sub-stations so as to be 
able to control the generation from the variou~ 
stations in the regions and rcguluto the inter
State ftow ol power. The existing ~neratioo 
capacity and tho transmission and distribution 
systCQl not connected with the inter-State 8ow 



..,f power should, in tbe Committee's view, ooa
tmue to r~tnum . ~ndcr the State Electricity 
Boards. In add1t1on, some new generation 
capacity could come up in certain States either 
put hy th~ State itself or jointly owned 'by two 
or mor~ Stales. . 
7.64 The only alternative ownership pattern 
which has been seriously considered m ·the 
'Power Planning' Chapter is that ot all new 
generation together with HT transmission to 
the extent out-lined above, should be put up by 
the Central Government. The only difference 
this would make to the organisation structure 
discussed below is the disoontinuance of the 
construction wing in charge of setting up genA
ration projects in some SEBs. 

Regional Electricity Generation Corporations 
(REGCs) 

Altemative structures 
7.65 There are three possible organisational 
structures under both these ownership patterns. 
The first is a single large all-India corporation 
owning all the new projects to be set up in 
the country, both hydel and thermal, by the 
Central Government. A variation of Ibis, more 
in line with the current position, would be two 
all-India Corporations, one for hydel and one 
for th~rmal projects. A second alternative, 
with similar variations for thermal and hyde! 
projects, is regional corporations-North, East, 
Snuth, We~! and North-East. The North-East 
Corporation is already in existence. A third 
altcnmlivc is tlw ncajion ,,r Central pnwer cor
P''I;Jii,,u·~ in ,·:u·h Sl;lk. 
7.'"' I.-rum a purely thcur~tical point of view, 
the fir,! alternative serves best the purpose of 
creating and operating an i!1te~rated aU-In4ia 
~rid. However, ov~r-centra~Jsa~JOn .of ~uthon!Y 
in a va'>l monohthtc orgamsutJon IS hkcly, 10 
our environment, to lead to sluggish responses 
to managerial and technological challenges, 
delay in decision making, tendency to evan 
grcat~r bureaucratisation und a loss of personal 
rapport bet ween the various tiers of the 
hiaarchy. 
7.67. Th~ third allcrnativc-Centrally-o:-"ned 
Corporations in each State merely subslltutes 
the SEBs by centrally-owne~ corporatio~s and 
ddcats the purp•Jse of. crcattng an e!Ie~uve re
gional and national grtd und can be dtscarded. 
The Committee would reco~mend, tboref~re, 
the second alternative of regtonal corp'?rallons 
embracing hoth thcrn:'ul a.n~ hyde! pr';JJC,cls to 
b~ termed Regional Elcctnc1ty Gcnerattng Cor-
oral ions ( REGCs) as . it combines many of 

fhe merits of the first alternative without creat
ing an unmanageably l~rgc structure. It w.o~l? 
also dovetail in well With the new respons.Ibill
ties proposed to be entrusted to the Regional 
Electricity Authorities. The ~TPC: and NHPedC 
should if this recommendation IS accept ' 
thcrcr,;re cease to exist io their ptesent forms 
and their' staff and officers will !orm the nucl~UJ 
of the 4 regional corporatiOns (excluding 
NEEPCO). 

!H 
Regionlll Level Orpni•lltiou 

Reiio11al Electricity Authority (REA) 
7.68 The inability of the Reigonal Electricity 
Boards ( R~Bs) to exercise effective control 
over the generating units and transmission lines 
ill the region and optimise the generation and 
transmission system has been referred to earlier. 
If the integration of power systems in each 
region is to be brought about in a purposeful 
way, it is necessary to create in each region a 
full-time regional body with statutory powers 
and responsibilities to plan the development of 
and operate the power sy5tems in the m~t 
efficient and eoonomical manner and exchange 
power between different power systems in the 
overall regional interest. 
7.69 The Committee, therefore, reco)llmends 
that full-time Regional Electricity Authoritie> 
( REAs) in the five regions of the country should 
be oonstituted by statutes and they should re
place the REBs and be vested with a much 
wider range of responsibilities and functions. 
They should own and operate the regional load 
despatch centres, the relevant state and inter
State transmission Jines and their associated 
substations, purchase and sell power in bulk 
from all stations in the region (including 
nuclear) so that they can exercise effective 
control over the generation and movement of 
power in the entire rc,!!ion. , Without such 
powers it w.,uld he impllssihle. fl~r cxamplo: .. t,, 
ensure that power generated outSJde States hke 
Punjab and Haryana in ~upcr thermal stntitw; 
uud JHCtllll for th•:m adua!ly r•·;•dll:', lhcm. 
Tht: REA' would hi: admini,tralivcly and !um:
tionally responsible to the CEA 

Role of the Central Electricity A11thority 
7.70. The Central Electricity Aut~ority 
(CEA) should continue as the _premier natton~l 
body for policy making, rlanntnl! and co-or~t
nation in the field of ·power development. With 
the s~tting up of the REAs which wou.ld report 
to it, its <lbility to i~fluence th~ plannmg .. con
struction and operattons of the power S} stem 
will be greatly enhanced. Some of the func
tions it should concentrate on have bee~ dealt 
with in para 7 .56. It should t~us cont!nue to 
be involved in tech~o-econom!c appratsal of 
power projects, evolvmg pl~ng me~hod~o
gics monitoring and evaluatton of project tm
ple;,cntation, financial .performance ~f ~11 the 
power supply organisaltons, standardt~at1on of 
d~~i)!ns, checking of powo:r phnt destgns.. ~r
ranging for key ma~erials, . setting up tratmng 
facilities and overseemg lhetr performance! !ld
visinl! utilities on tariff and personnel pobcies, 
techt~ological developme~ts ~nd so on. In fact, 
throughout this report, 11 wtll be observed !hat 
the onus of getting many '!f the recomme~dauons 
made by the committee Implemented wtll rest 
largely with the CEA. . 

7 7·1 · The CEA should not, however, be m
v~Jv~d in consultancy fu.nction~, a~ at present, 
because this is incompatible w1th tis stature as 
a policy making and regulatory body. The 



function of the CEA should thus be more or 
le>s that of a review consultant who gives an 
expert ~ccond opinion on th-.: recommendations 
pr~pared by the prime consultant. The system 
and proccdu.-cs for such approval should be 
carcfuhy evolved in such a manner that it does 
not in uny way result in delays. One of the 
m;tj••r '·''b ,,i the CEA ,:,uuld abu h~ lu help 
upgrade th~ expertise and ~tandards of consul
laney organisations in I.tdia, which it cannot 
do if it is one such consultant itself. The CEA 
should also certify consultancy organisation as 
being equipped to undertake the assignments 
they are quoting for. 

CEA a' the Seaetariat of the Ministry 
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7.72. Til<!re is a school of thought which 
f<!els that the CEA should be organised on the 
pauern l>f the Railway Board, that there should 
be no separate secretariat for the J?epartment 
oi Power and that the CEA should ttself func
tion as the secretariat. The Commillee does 
not subscribe to this view. The CEA was set 
up a~ an expert body and its role and functions 
ha\'e heen described in detail above. Unlike 
the Railways, the Cent~al Governme~t does 
not own ail the assets 10 the power mdustry 
nor is there a proposal that it sho'!ld do so. 
The CEA's rule therefore must contmue to be 
largeiy advi~ory except for th~ new recomn~en
dauon of this Commiuee that It should be gtven 
admini,trative responsibility for the develop
ur;nt ~nd upe.-~tion of the HEA,, 

7.73 The Department of ~ower hasal.a, vheryt 
d•!f~r.:nt role to play in en~urmg •mt-:r- ta t .a 
11: ~re is clo:;e co-ordination of the vanous bodtes 
v.ithin the power sector and between the power 
, ~ctor and o:her sectors of the economy bc;>th 
in 'he <.:entre and the States. It must provide 
th~~e links both at the political and the o~cial 
l~vel,. It must also ensure that regula!ions 
made under the Electricity Supply Act are en· 
10rc~d an.i that ~he. supply of. k~y inputs to ,the 
pow~• industry which f~ll wilhtn the p~rvtew 
of other Ministries such as ~oal, ~atlways, 
Heavy Engineering, Econo~Ic A~atrs and 
Directorate General of Techmcal De velop~ent 
are maintained. It has to assi~t the Mmtster 
in dealing with Parliament!. Ca~me: as well as 
with other countries on policy tssu~s connec!ed 
with power. These are not tunc:,ons. whtch 
ex ert professional bodte~ are best . ~utted to 
un~ertake as they call more for Pc;>h!ica! and 
administrative rather than . techl;ltcal JUdge
ments It bas to be kept m mmd that the 
CEA . has to deal with both the. C~ntre and 
th~ States and its professional adv!cc. ~·oldd be 
mora readily acceptable if the poh!Ica

1 
~ura 

that~ surrounds ~ . Ministry of t~e ~e~~~~ sho~fci 
e···· onent is not 1111ected mto what IS d b. t' 
r~;~ain a professionally expert ~n o JeC tve 
body. 

1' D . and Consultancy Corporation ower es•gn 
(PDCl;, 
7 74 While the Committee rec~mmends that 
the CEA should divert itself of liS consultancy 

role, a Power Design and Consultancy Corpo
ration (PDCC) should be set up administra
tive!}' under the Department of Power with th,· 
Specialist design groups in the CEA as it> 
nucleus and appropriately str~ngthcning it. 111 
course of time, as it establishes itsdf. it slloul,: 
take over the consullancy functi•.ns nf WJ\PCO~ 
anu ewe in regard to hyucl piOj~ct~. 
7.75 This Corporation should operate on 
commercial lines competing with organisations 
in the private sector. Other public ~ector cor
porations such as the NTPC and the NHPI. 
are building up gradually design organisaiions 
of their own. BHEL has also built up an orga
nisations for providing design nnd C<Hisultam:y 
services. A multiplicity of public se~tot· org••· 
nisations in the field will merely dissipate anJ 
dilfuse the limited talent in the country and 
would be a retrograde trend. Moreover a Con
sultancy organisation should be independent ol 
the manufacturers and the users so that objec
tivity can be maintained. While there should 
thus be a competent and effective Consultancy 
organisation in the public sector, the tendency 
for it to become monopolistic should be resisted 
and a market share of 50% as a limit may b~ 
considered. There are three or four privat~ 
sector organisations which are l>eginning t•• 
develop expertise of a re:tsonubh: order :~nJ 
they should not be discouraged. The CEA 
must ensure that there is a fair and healthy 
competition between them. Since MECON. a 
publ1c sclctor company, and DASTURCO. ·' 
private sector compuny have b·~th manag.:d ll> 
co-exist in the field of steel plams consultancy: 
there seems no good reason why a similar 
arrangement cannot be worked out for the 
power sect or. 

T &0 Consultancy Services 
7.76 A distinctive role that the PDCC can 
take on is offering specialised Consultancy ser
vices in the field of transmission and distribu· 
tion. This is also becoming an extr_emely CC?m· 
plex field where optimisation of destgn requtres 
a high degree of expertise in various b~anches 
of engineering as well as syslems studtes re
quiring sophisticated software to be developerl. 

7. 77 In short, the PDCC should have three 
consultancy wings, thermal, hyde!, and trans
mission and distribution and should be ~ble !O 
offer complete turnkey consultancy servtces m 
these fields. The Committee feels. t_hat. if it !s 
developed properly, the opportunrlies. for thts 
corporation in the export market are 1mmense. 

Quality Control/ Assurance 
7. 78 A second and important ro~e it could 
take on is providing a total quality control 
service for its clients. ~any co.nsultan:y orga
nisations elsewhere provtde thts servt~e .and 
local private sector Consultancy orgamsauon; 
also have entered this field. Priv~le ~ector 
firms however operate under a handtcap m a~
much as most of major supplie_rs of power utt· 
lity equipment are large publ!;: sector !Jnder
takings whom they cannot afford to alienate. 



Another public sector corporahon such as the 
propo~ed I_'DCC should however suffer from no 
,ucn mhib.Itlons and once the manner in which 
,uch quauty c.ontrol functions are to be exer-
Cise.! .Is established the private sector . can " ·o r . · agencies . ~" ~nc,Ion more effectively. The PDCC 
sneul(l unuertake to inspect and test a . 

' t l h If f · · ny equip-m.n on JC a ~ Its clients to ensure that 't 
cvnfon~1s to specific~tions. Quality control and 
I~~pectiOn. and te.stmg of sophisticated power 
p:.mt eq~Ipment IS already a highly complex 
~nd specialised function ·and is becoming in
creasmgly more so. It w~~ld be unnecessary 
and .redundant for each. ulthty .to build up the 
requned level of expertise for mspecting equip
ment, supplied to ~t by manufacturers, both 
mdig~nous and foreign. The consultancy orga
m>altons quality control wing should be able 
io ,do so on t~eir behalf at much lesser cost 
an~ li•ore efficiently. 

Nuclear Power 
7.79 The responsibility for nuclear power 
de·:elopment should continue to vest in the 
Depattm.:nt of Atomic Energy as at present. 
However, co-ordination between CEA and the 
D:p;~rir.Icnt of Atomic Energy in deciding on 
;~c tuture role of nuclear power development 
nccti' to l;~ strengthened. 

Pu!Jiic .~ector Corporation for Nuclear Power 
7.8ll It has been recommended by the Work
;ng Group on Energy Policy-a recommenda
i~em endorsed by this Committee--that by 
28L.) AD. lnciia should have a nuclear genera
:,on capacity of at kast 5000 MW as compared 
'" In: l (>0\J iviW sanctioned so far. Given the 
~c.1J time f,>r puttin!,: up nuclear plants, this 
'·IIi requi~<! an uuuition of 3400 MW to be 
'anctioned by the year 1992. In short, on an 
~verage each year from now on, about 300 MW 
of ca,'.lCi'Y v. ill need to be sanctioned. The 
oueiillm will then arise whether such a large 
rrogramme with major financial and commercial 
dim.;ns!0ns should continue to be run as a Gov
ernment Department. The Committoo would 
recommend that consideration be given to the 
•:ttin~! up of a Nuclear Power Corporation 
under the Department of Atomic Energy which 
can operate as a fully commercial organisation 
";111 a separate balance ~heel and profit and 
h"s acc,Htnt. At the moment, services sup
r:'.:d by BARC and other departmental specia
l"! gmups to sustain th~ power stations do not 
g~t >eparately cost~d blurring the ec<:mom~c 
viabi:ity of the proJects. If a corporation IS 

created, it should get charged and pay for all 
the services it gets from outside. As it will 
presumably be a viable corporation it should 
not be dependent entirely on budgetary support 
for its expansion programmes and ought to. be 
able to go to lending institutions, both foreign 
and local, for the capital it requires. 

Other Power generating agencies 
Joint State/Centre agencies 

7 81 The developmental activities of the DVC 
in the areas of tlo<id control and irrigation have 

!apered off and _DVC's main activity presently 
IS P?wer supply ui the lY:'C area. There is no 
special ment m DVC continuing to be respon
Sible fo~ yower supply in .the valley area after 
the c~ea:wn of an REGC m the Eastern region 
an~ .I! IS recommended that D"Cs p~wer 
acliVIIIcs could gradually be absorbed imo the 
REGC after paying the two States--West 
Bengal and Biliar-fair compensation for the.ir 
shares. 

Rhakra Beas Management Board (88MB) and 
Tungabhadra Board ( T B) 

7.82 The BBMB and TB were created for the 
managem~nt and operation of inter-State multi
~urpose nv~r valley projects. They could con
tml!e to ~x1st as at present. The operation of 
the~r proJects could be co-ordinated with the 
reg10n.al. and State .Pro}ects by the local Regional 
J:?lectncily Authonty. Neyveli Lignite Corpora
lion w~s ~re~ted for unified development of 
Neyveh L1grule Deposits. It owns and operates 
a .600 MW power plant and is presently e'ta
bhshm~ a new 6JO MW power pian! under tha 
expans1~11 . programme. Since its operations 
depend 111\Imately on the progress of the minino 
activiti~s, it shouid continue as at present t~ 
be a part of the Department of Coal. 

Multiplicity of agencies in States 

7.83 Presently, there are several States in 
which government departments are still res
pons!ble for hydr<? development especially where 
multipurpose proJects arc involved. Multipli
~ity of organisations at the State level and a 
dilution of accountability for performance have 
led to some of the present ills in hyde! develop
ment. The Committee recommends that in 
hy~d s~a:;ons, a1i assets inciuding and upstream 
of the dam and power house should be trans
ferred to SEB except any irrigation channels. 
The down stream irrigation facilities could con
tinu~ to be owned and run departmentally. 
Releases of water can be decided by a Com
mittee on which the Member (Generation) of 
the SEB, the Chief Engineer of the irrigation 
department hlld a senior officer of the Staie 
Government should be members. Where on
going projects are involved, they could be allow
ed to be completed and then transferred •o •he 
SEBs on the basis outlined above. All new 
muiti-purpose projects upstream of the dam and 
the power houses should be executed by the 
SEBs and for executing the civil works of these 
projects, engineers from the Irrigation Depart
ment should be sent on deputation to the SEBs. 
The present practice of executing hyde! projects 
partly by SEBs and partly through irrigation 
departments should be discontinued as this 
clearly leads to a diffusion of accountability. 
The Committee has observed the advantages of 
such unified control in the speed with which the 
Beas-Sutlei Link Projects were completed when 
they came under tl¥! control of a single Chief 
E.xecutive. 



North-Eastern Stalell 

7.84 In the North-Eastern Region, only 
Assam and Meghalaya have SEBs. The other 
States have not set up Boards and are manag
ing their power supply departmentally. The 
~ain rea~on for this is . that the power supt?IY 
mdustry 10 these States 1s still in the formahve 
litage and establishment of Boards would not 
~e commercially viable propositions. There is 
h~w.ever co~stderable potential for setting up 
Dlln1 and mtcro hydels and the Committee is 
of the view that if Boards were constituted in 
these States and dedicated and enterprising 
engineers encouraged to use their ingenuity and 
Initiative to develop these resources, consider
able progress in power development to meet 
local requirements could be made. They 
should however not make the same mistakes 
as the SEBs in regard to managerial styles, 
procedures and should get away from bureau
cratic systems. The North-Eastern Council 
(NEC), and the State Boards should look on 
such projects as their legitimate areas of con
cern. Large hyde! and thermal projects running 
into Rs. 15 crores or more should be left to 
a Central organisation as they would be basi
cally catering to the demands of other regions. 
The only exception to this would be the Assam 
State Electricity Board which has a sizeable 
grid. Currently, ho~ever, the ~o~mittee feels 
that there is somethmg of a btas 10 the NEC 
to take on large prestigious ihermal and hyde! 
projects for beyond the resource base of the 
North-Eastern States and the NEC put together. 

llnion Territories ( UTs) 
7.85 The Union Territories in the country 

are in a different position with respect to power 
supply. The Electricity (Supply) Act ~oes not 
make any specific provision regardt!lg the 
organhational stru~tur~ for the po~er mdustr~ 
in the Union Tcrntoncs. In Delht, the Delht 
Electric Supply Undertaking (D~SU) cre~ted 
under the Delhi Corporation Act 1s responstble 
for power supply. Distribut!on is .s~ared bet
ween DESU, the New Delhi ~~ructpal Com
mittee and Cantonment authonttes. In ot~er 
UTs there are Government departments looktng 
after the power supply. Since the UTs _of Goa 

d Pondicllerry buy and stll constderable 
~antities of power, there is a good case _for 
setting them up as autonomous Boards wtth, 
of course, a much less elaborate s~ructure than 
the Board of a large State. Delht on acco'!nt 
of its multiplicity of regulating and ~ontrolhng 
bodies does not allow a ready solutton to the 
question of the optimal structure _of the po~er 
supply system. While the account10~ an~ ot fr 
f octional aspects of Delhi Electnc upp y 
Undertaking (DESU) certainly call for urgent 
attention and there is a case for greater d~~-
ation of powers to the 9ener~ Manage~, e 

g be maintamed t111 the ulttmate 
status quo can t of the 
political and administrative _struc ure 
Union Territory has been dectded. 
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· t" and their 
7 _86 The various orgamsa tons . _ 
functions as they exist at presem and as enVISa& 

ed b:Y the Committee at the various levels are 
given in Appcndix-7.1 page. The internal 
structuring of each organisation is dealt with 
In succeeding sections of this Chapter. Chart 
7.1 page shows the administrative, ownership, 
co-ordination, regulatory, advisory, financing 
and commercial linkages among the various 
organisations. 

INTERNAL RESTRUCTURING 
7.87 The major principles that the Com· 
mittee recommends should be followed in re· 
structuring the various bodies connected with 
the power supply industry are applicable to all 
large complex, multi-unit and widely dispersed 
production and sales organisations. That they 
require to be mentioned here is merely because 
of the fact that many of them are disregarded 
in practice. Special mention may be made of-

(i) Organisational £larity 

7.88 Absence of a clear demarcation of res
ponsibilities, functions and powers of different 
individuals makes accountability for results 
diffused. The precise roles of Members, Chief 
):lngineers and less senior officers are blurred. 
Typical of this is the case of multi-purpose pro
jects where there is often no single individual 
who can be held responsible for performance. 

(ii) Spans of control 
7.89 Reasonable spans of control should be 
adopted. These should vary between 3 and 10 
and not, as at present, sometimes exceeding 20 
or going down to a 1 over I relationship making 
one of the two posts redundant. 

(ili) Stall functions 
7.90 Elevation of important staff functions 
e.g. personnel, commercial, management ser
vices to lev~s either at Member /Director level 
or one level below is urgently required. Most 
State Electricity Boards today tend to relegate 
these functions, all of which should operate 
near if not at Board level, to relatively junior 
positions. This accounts for the very primitive 
levels of financial, commercial and personnel 
management competence that obtains in most 
Boards and which, perhaps more than _the 
purely technical side, is probably responstble 
for the indifferent performance of many Boards. 

(iv) Stall and line fun£tions 
7.91 There is a need for a clear differentia

tion of responsibilities between line and staff 
jobs. The tendency for accountants at . Board 
or near Board level to get mixed up wtth the 
day-to-day exercise of authority which should 
be left to the concerned officers in the field i.e. 
at the divisional or sub-divisional level has to 
be resisted. 

7.92 There should be, especially in large 
Boards separate cadres for the large numbers 
of employees engaged in specialis_ed_ func~io~s 
e.g. generation and EHV transmtssto~, dtstn
bution, construction, fina.nce, commer~ta!, pe!
sonnei, etc. Keeping thiS &eneral prmc1ple m 



mind, typical organisational structures for the 
Central, Stale and regional bodies have been 
recommcnucd. They will need to be modified 
and adapicd to the special circumstances of each 
Board uepending upon its size, present and 
future gonls, historical development etc. The 
viability uf some of the non-technical cadres 
will inc~c.ts.: as the function gds developed !o 
appropriate levels. The main features of th~ 
sltu.:l\m:s ar.: ucscribcd below. 

State!' f.lt'l'fridty llltRnlli (SI<:Illi) nnd Regfnllal 
~o;~ooJrlcily t>etmalil'l CorporatiOtw (REt>C.) 
7.93 A Clllllmnn organisaiion structure is 
rccommcndt>d for SEBs and REGCs except 
for one important difference-namely !hat lhe 
SEBs will need a strong distribution group with 
commercial skills to ensure that rural electri
ficaiion, customer service, regular collection of 
bills, tariff policies, load growlh forecasting etc. 
get the attention they deserve. Such a function 
is not required by the REGCs. A typical 
structure for the top Board is shown in Chart 
7.2 and the staffing pattern below them is 
shown in Charts 7.3 to 7.7. 

Board level 
7.94 For a medium to large SEB, !here should 
be normally six full-time Members plus a full
time Chainnan. In addition, there could be 
up to ~ve part-time. M_cmbers. As the Electri
city (Supply) Act hmtts the number of Mem
bers to seven, the Act will have to be suitably 
amended to allow this. 
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7.95 The Chairman's main role sh~uld be to 
co-ordinate the work of the 6 fufi-llme. Mem
bers. set objectives and targets an~ provtde the 
link between the Board/Corporation and the 
shareholders viz. either the State. or <;entr~l 
Governm,•nts. He should tie assasted m .thas 
tnsk hy a munh,·r of slut[ groups fur funct.ton! 
like corporate planning. m_anaj!ement _serv1ces, 
safetv, ecology etc. whtch ~·II also servtce o~her 
Dir,·ct<'rs '1\kmhcrs. The Conmutt~e has drawn 
aucntion to the need to evolve ~tght norms ~f 
performance to ensure that proJects. are o~tJ
mally located and ol"ljcctively al>prrused: ~. l!t 
the cslimut,·s nu1dc of cost und tunc an: ruah
stic and that data on the pattern and ·quantum 
of demand growth is carefully analysed. For 
each of these . functions and for corpora!~ 

Ianning, speciali,st groups have been recot?I: 
~ended providing stall supp?rt to the ~fu 
man The corporate planum§ heads m e 
SEB~ and REGC will need to. worlc very 
cln.,cl with the p1anning group m the REA 
whic/ will ultimately evolve the least cost 
solutions to meeting the future power 'demands. 

Dir«tor8/Membcrs 
Th tructure8 proposed for. tb~ '!arlc;ms 

i:r~tors/~!mbers also draw a clear distJ_ncllon 
between line· and staff functions; St~f!' :fpport 

!~t~s ~~~ ~~ ~:~!~Jfev~.m ;~:~xa:,r;:, 
t h jl the Director/Member (Ge~e~allon), deal 
~~~ fhe problems faced by extshng plants, a 

9(A)--40! Dopll. of Power/SO 

specialist group termed 'engineering services' has 
been recommended. Similarly, for large 
stations, planning and scheduling of generation 
and transmission and monitoring and evaluating 
their performance requires the full-time attention 
of specialist gruup. In view of the importance of 
rural electrification, a Chief Engineer to plan, 
monitor and guido all RE activitic~ under tho 
control of the Member (T &D) has been 
recommended. 

7.97 The various General Managers, who 
constitute the core of the line management, 
should have their own line and staff groups. 
Functional guidance to lhese staff groups should 
be provided by the corresponding Members/ 
Directors on the Board. 

7.98 Similarly for the Director/Member 
(Construction), a number of key staff inputs such 
115' engineering services, contracting services etc. 
have been recommended to assist the operating 
groups under the project managers. The struc
ture proposed for the Member (Personnel) and 
Member (Finance) is conventional and does not 
call for comment. 

7.99 The Committee would recommend a 
moro decentralised structure for the Member 
(Distribution and Commercial) especially in the 
case of large Boards with a widely dispersed 
network. For these, it is recommended that for 
each zone, General Managers (GMs) be appoint
ed who should be delegated wide powers to be 
held fully accountable for the physical, financial 
and other targets set for the zone, to act as 
profit centres i.e. buying power in bulk and sellin~ 
it to consumers and rendering periodic profit ani! 
loss accounts. They will also be responsible 
for con~tructinn of distribution systems and for 
cx.:cuting RB programmes in their zone. The 
various stall functional heads under the GMs 
will administratively he rcspon,ihlc to him hut 
functionally to the concerned Board member as 
in the case of other divisions. Directly under 
each GM, there should be a senior officer 
responsible for ntral electrification. The GMs 
in turn should delegate their powers widely to 
divisional and sub-divisional managers so that 
each of thcin can be held accountable for meeting 
pre-set physical and financial targets. 

7.100 Tho Committee, in the Chapter on 'Rural 
Electrification', bas drawn attention to the fact 
that rural electrification projects leave a lot to be 
do.~ired when it comes to design and execution. 
Allhougb the intervention of the REC bas dono 
a good deal to bring a degree of mtionnlit~ Rod 
disciplino tnt,, RE rrogramm.:s, much rematns to 
he done. The creation of the post of an officer 
under the GM who will be responsible for the 
sound design and construction of RE schemes 
would enable accountability for performance to 
be ·'pinpointed. · He wrll be functionally 
accountable to the Chief Engineer (RE) in tbe 
Board's OffiC;e. The line management structure 
·shown uitde~ the OMs-the Divisional Managers 



and Assistan: Managers also reflect the role of 
the staff and .lme managers and the need to give 
spec tal at tentton to rural electrification. 

Part-lime Members-SEBs 
7.101 Of the S part-time Members of the SEHs, 
the Comllllttee would recommend that two should 
be nominees of the State Government preferably 
one from the Department of Power and the 
other from Finance. One of the other Members 
should be the Member (Planning and Operations) 
of the concerned REA and the other two should 
he o~tsiders preferably people of high 
professiOnal standmg who could contribute in 
areas where the Board is weak e.g. finance and 
per~onnel. The Committee would strongly 
recommend agamst the appointment of political 
personalities on the Board and the Act should 
h~ modified to bar the appointment of sitting 
MLAs and MPs on the Boards of SEBs as has 
been done in the case of Central Government 
v,dcrtakings. All State Legislatures can have 
Consultative Committees for their O.:partmcnts 
of Pow~r and such in!eraction as is necessary 
between the SEB, the Department and the 
MLAs should take place in the forum of these 
Consultative Committees. 

Management Information SystelllS 
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7.101 One of the Weakest areas in all the 
functional groups is the near absence of sound 
management information system (MIS) on the 
basis of which timely corrective action can be 
taken. This is as true of the operational areas 
like generation and construction as it is in the 
accounts and personnel fields. The Committee 
would recommend that the Boards should seek 
the advice of consultants who have specialised in 
developing MIS and set up a group to implement 
it. It is not that enough information today is 
not being collected, in fact there is often far 
too DUJCh for far too many people. But as in 
many such cases, it lies undigested and unused. 
The role of the MIS experts should be to refine 
and prune the information formats till only what 
is truly important for achieving the objectives of 
the organisation is produced and sent only to 
those who need it for taking action. 

Regional Eledricity Generating Corporations 
(REGCs) 

7.103 The organisation structure of the REGCs 
should be similar to the SEBs except that the 
Member for distribution is not needed. One of 
the ex-officio part-time Members in the case of 
the REGCs should be th~ Planning and 
Operation Member of the REA and the others, 
as in rhe case of SEBs, should be eminent 
professional men in the fields where REGCs 
feel the need for expert advice. 

Rural Elec:bificafion 
7.104 The Committee has considered in depth 
the question of what organisation structure should 
be adopted for the rural electrification 
programme, on which there will be lncreaslne 

emp~asis in future. The consensus of views 
recetved by the Committee is that at present 
generally the quality of service is unsatisfactory
frequent and .unpla~ned interruptions in supply, 
sharp fluctuations m voltage and frequency 
causi~g damage to equipment and delays in 
carrymg out repatrs. There is thus a hi"h 
degree of consumer dissatisfaction with ru;al 
power supplies and presents one of the practical, 
as opposed to the 'political', obstacles to an 
increase in the present hrghly subsidised rural 
tariffs. The Committee feels that if there was a 
rostered but dependable and steady power 
supply for 4 to 6 hours per day to rural 
consumers for pumping water, agriculturists 
would be prepared to pay more. If this were 
not so, the switch back from electrical sets to 
diesel pumps that is taking place in some States 
cannot be explained. 

7.105 From the SEBs point of view, rural 
ele~tr!fication presents a difficult problem in 
logtshcs and control. Several studies show that 
except where there is a high concentration of 
pump sets, the cost of maintaining, repairing, 
metering and billing rural consumers at the 
salary levels of SEB staff is many times higher 
than the revenue collected from the consumers. 
To reduce the cost of meter reading, several 
Electricity Boards have adopted a flat tariff 
based on the horse power of the pump set. This, 
as has been pointed out in the Chapter on 
'Finance, Financial Management and Tariffs', i; 
a highly retrograde step and would encourage 
the wasteful use of power where it is available. 
In areas where power is not available, it 
represents a grossly unfair impost on the 
farmers. 

7.106 The causes of the poor quality of rural 
supply are only partly due to inadequate 
generation and badly designed and built RE 
systems. It is in part due to the lack of proper 
maintenance from the L T end onwards. Steps 
to ensure that loads in . excess of generation 
capacity are not taken on and that RE systems 
are properly designed and constructed have been 
dealt with elsewhere. These tasks will 
necessarily have to be done by the SEBs or by 
well-run electricity co-operatives. There are, 
however, other alternatives to the SEB staff 
undertaking maintenance, repair, servicing, bill
ing and collection which, if adopted, could 
greatly reduce the operating costs of the RE 
programme and help to keep rural tariffs from 
rising sharply. 

7.107 The first option which has been tried in 
some States is rural electricity co-operatives 
where a block or a group of villages form a 
co-operative, buy L. T. power in bulk and look 
after its distribution to the consumers. They 
al.so carry out maintenance and repairs to the 
system, attend to faults, meter supplies, bill and 
collect aues. Because the co-operative can em· 
ploy locallat.our, it is in a position to keep a tight 
control on eosts. Where the co-operatives ran 



well, thefts and tampering with meters began to 
come do:-vn becaus~ of community pressure and 
lhe quality of service has apparently improved 
to satisfactory levels. 

7.10R The experience of mnny Stales, however, 
appears to be thut co-operutives except in a few 
~ases have not been satisfactorily managed and 
m some cases have made the problems worse 
rather than better. This judgmement is not 
based ~n the financial viability of the 
co-?perallve wh~re, even if they run at a loss, 
thetr costs are hkely to be no higher than the 
~EBs. . The problem appears to be more in areas 
hke fatlure to collect dues, vested interests 
favouring certain groups in allocating the avail
able power and so on. While co-operatives 
represent theoretically the best solution and 
should be encouraged where they show signs of 
working, alternative ways of servicing the rural 
consumer at low cost need to be tried out. Tho 
Committee would recommend that the concept 
of an 'agent' viz. an entrepreneur who buys 
power and sells it at a predetermined commission 
to consumers should be tried out. These agents 
would serve a group of say 2 to 5 villages 
depending on their size and geographical spread. 
They would also attend to minor repairs of the 
system e.g. replacement of fuses, repairing 
broken wires, switches, insulators, joints and 
other simple faults. Preference could be given 
to unemployed electrical engineering graduates 
and diploma holders. They would need to be 
put through a short training period of practical 
training in the technical and commercial aspects 
of the job. This experiment has been tried with 
some success in the case of petrol stations, LPG 
distribution agents, Post Offices, etc. and could 
be extended to RE also. 

Regional Electricity Authorities (REAs) 

7 .I 09 the role of the REAs has been dealt 
with in the Chapter on 'Power Planning'. In 
many ways, the REAs, if run well, will become 
the lynch pins around which the future of the 
country's power programme will develop. It is 
therefore of the greatest importance that, besides 
being given statutory powers and status, they 
should be manned, right from the start, by able 
and dedicated people. Statuswise, the Chairman 
of REAs should be only next to the Chairman, 
CEA in the Central hierarchy of the power 
system. 
7.110 The Regional Electricity Autho_rity 
should have a Chairman and four full-tune 
Members all appointed by the Central Govern
ment. The distribution of duties amongst the 
four Members and the Chairman hus been shown 
in Chart 7.8. 

7.111. The Board should have as pa~t-time 
Members, the chief executives ~f the consll!ute~t 
SEBs and REGCs because thetr co-operatiOn IS 

essential to the smooth working of the REAs. It 
is they who will hav.e to face the problems of 
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load management at the EHV level and should 
have the right to express their point of view. 
The expectation is that, given the right choice 
of Chatrman and Members, inter-State disputes 
on allocation and movement of r:ower or 
quantum and prices will not es.:alatc beyond the 
REA level. If it does so, the CEA should be 
considered to be the final appellate authorit ' 
and dosputcs should be made non·ju~ticiable by 
statute as otherwise stay orders and other le2al 
~evices. could render the REAs completely 
meffecllve. 

Inter-agency co-operation 
7.112. In each region, there will be a number 
of bodies performing similar or complementary 
functions for power supply such as the SEBs, 
R~GCs, REAs, .. ~uclear power stations and 
pnvate sector ullhlles. To avoid these organisa
tion& working at cross-purposes, it is important 
that they keep in close touch with one another 
and some institutionalisation of these contacts is 
considered to be desirable. At the Chairman/ 
Chief Executive level, the periodic meetings of 
the REAs does provide such a forum but these 
formal meetings should be preceded by informal 
meetings where common problems can be 
di!.cussed. In addition, periodic meetings of the 
h~ad.s o~ functional groups e.g. generations, 
dtstnbullon, finance and accounts and in 
particular personnel, of the various power s~pply 
organisations should be organised by the REA 
at least once a quarter. 

7.113. A regular bulletin in English and the 
regional languages should be published by the 
~EA. giving factual details of the current power 
Situation and future prospects. Details of 
planned and actual generation, power cuts in 
force, tariff rates and other inforn1ation of 
interest to the public should not be withheld. 
The monthly report put out by the CEA could 
serve as a good model. 

Central Electricity Authority 
7.114. In the overall structure of the power 
supply industry, the Central Electricity Authoritv 
(CEA) would continue to be the premier 
technical body and be the focal point for evolv
ing the national power policy, formulation and 
co-ordination of power programmes at the 
national level, progressing power development 
and ensuring efficient operation and functioning 
of the power supply industry. The internal 
structure of the CEA will have to be re-organised 
to enable it to discharge its functions and 
responsibilities efficiently. A major addition to 
its ability to plan and implement the power 
programme is the creation of five Regional 
Eler.tricity Authorities who should be functionally 
and administratively responsible to the CEA. 
The Committee would recommend the 
continuation of all 5 Members and their current 
allocation of duties except the Member for 
'Operation Monitoring'. With the creation of 
5 REAs, detailed information should be flowing 



in daily from all agencies connected with power 
J!eneration and supply through the REAs to the 
Board and putting together these five reports 
could be left to the Member (Systems) in the 
CLA. Bc>id<>'>, as far as they arc concerned 
Members in charge of the hydel and thcrmai 
divisions should in any case be fully aware of 
what is going on in their respective fields. 
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7.115. The Committee would however 
recommend the creation of three new posts
Member (Planning), Member (Research & 
Development-R&D) and Member (Personnel) 
as these are all grossly neglected areas and they 
need the concentrated full-time attention of 
someone of the status of a Member. The 5 
Chairmen of the REAs should be ex-officio 
part-time Members of the CEA. Th~ proposed 
structure of the CEA is shown in Chart 7.9. The 
functions of the proposed three new Members 
are indicated bridly below. 

Member (Planning) 
7.11 r, Th(; job of planning i\ one of the most 
crucial in the CEA and requires a full-time 
Member to be in charge of it, as in the case of 
REAs. It should not be thrust on the Chairman 
as at present because he has many other 
co-ordinating and boundary functions to perform. 

Member (R&D) and Member (Personnel) 
7.117 The main task of the Member (R&D) 
would be to stimulate, co-ordinate and fund 
research on all aspects of the power supply 
industry especially those to which reference has 
been wade in the Chapter on 'Research and 
Development'. Perhaps even more seriou~ tl~an 
any other shortcoming is the lack of attent.wn 
to the development of human resources and the 
absence of personnel policies designed to attract 
and retain competent personnel. One of t~e 
CEA's biggest problems in the personnel field ts 
its own inasmuch as it cannot always 11ttract the 
best talent, sometimes even at Member level. 

Change in the role of the CEA 
7.118 It must be recognised that if the 
recommendation of the Committee on the role 
of REAs is accepted, there will. be a qualitative 
change in the role of the CEA m the sense ~hat 
much of the routine work of data ~ollect10n, 
monitoring of generation a~d mter-State 
transmission and also the preperahon of su~eys, 
regional plans for generation and. T &~ Wtll be 
done by the REAs. Even .the t!!cl~ston of a 
project by the REA in a regt~n wtll tmply t_hat 
at least the preliminary screenmg of the proJeCt 
bas been done. 
7.119 The CEA will however be called ~pon. to 
perform many more jobs which will requ~re htgb 
levels of intellectual inputs. · One of tis first 
tasks would be to set up and get the REAs off 
to a good start because they w!ll represent .the 
field units of the CEA. It J& the effictent 
performance of the REAs that will determine _the 
CEA's capability to bring about a radtcal 

improvement in the power scene and plan 
soundly for its future development. 
7.120 Many tasks it has not yet fully faced up 
to, all calling for high levels of expertise, will 
be thrust upon it, su.:h as prumuting cunscrvatioo 
and load management, improving the quality 
standards of equipment, standardising equipment, 
reviewing principles of inter-State sale of power. 
interacting with the proposed Bureau of 
Electricity Costs and Prices and high level R&D 
Councils etc., suggesting tariff poiicies and 
persuading States not to compete with each 
other in lowering tariffs for indu;try. It would 
need to analyse the forecasts of demand 
~manating from the REAs, and formulate 
regional and national plqns on this basis. 
7.121 The CEA will have to study the 
personnel problems of the utilities including 
their recruitment, training and promotion 
policies; pay scales; inter-agency mobility; 
industrial relations problems and come up wit b 
recommendations. It will need tu review the 
working nf such of the moditicd/ncw ur:!•misa
tion stcuctures proposed in this Report as are 
set up and make fresh recommendations on the 
basis of swch reviews. R&D has taken a back 
seat for so long that it will be a major challenge 
to revive it. All this and many more difficult 
tasks, several of which have been referred to 
elsewhere in the Report, will fall to the lot of 
the CEA. This will call for a totally ditlercnt 
structure for the CEA compared to the present. 
The great majority would be top specialists in 
their own field and would need little or no staff 
assistance. The organisation chart will be, in 
fact, an inverted pyramid below this level. 

7.122 The detailed functional distribution of 
responsibilities of the CEA Members is shown in 
Appendix-7.2. Job specifications for these 
posts should be drawn up on this ba~is for 
carrying out selections to these posts. 

Levels of Posts 
7.123 One of the reasons why the CEA has not 
been as effective as it could be is the gap between 
the posts of Members and the next level below. 
With a few exceptions, most of the functional 
heads below the Member are · at the level of 
Directors in the Government. A few posts do 
exist at the Deputy Chief and Chief Engineer 
level but they have not been effectively used. 
T~ level of a Director in the governmental 
milieu is not high enough for him to speak with 
authority on his functional field when dealing 
witb Members of SEBs, Chief Engineers and 
other senior officers in the Ministries of the 
Central and State. Governments and in various 
Corporations and Boards of the utiliti~s. Such 
interaction, in an effective way, is vital to the 
success of the CEA. In view of this, the 
Committee recommends that there should be at 
least two Chief Engineers under each Member 
looking after the major areas of responsibility 
and the rest could report directly to the 
Member. 



7.124 There has been a tendency to involve the 
Chatrman and Members of the CEA in every 
concetvable Board and Technical Committee. 
These responsibilities take away so much of 
thm tunc that they find it drflicult to get on 
"ith their substantive jobs. The o!lices of the 
Chainnan and th~ Members of the CEA are very 
s~m•>r kvd poslltnns and representations of the 
CEA at their level in various Boards and 
Comm!ttccs should be done selectively. In most 
cases, 11 may be appropriate to depute the Chief 
Engineers, who are functional heads, to 
represent the CEA. 

Communication gaps, mobility and pay scales 
i.l25 There is at present very little mobility 
b~twccn the State Electricity Boards, other 
op~rating utilities and the CEA. One of the 
pwbkms has been the lower scales of pay and 
rdattwly fewer facilities in the CEA as compar
ed to the Boards. Conditions in organisations 
like the NTPC and the NHPC are even better. 
The CE.\ and the proposed REA~ will not be 
c!lccli\'c if their personnel cannot be given 
~xpc·rrcnce in np~rat ing jobs in the field. It is 
mly when they have functioned as field 
mana~er~ and they have understood the realities 
of planning. constructing and operating a power 
':·<~~:~1 that tlwy will be lislcnetl to with respect 
\\hen they return to the REA or CEA. Given the 
prc~cnt disparity in conditions of services, 
h,",.,.,w. wry few of the personnel of the NTPC, 
'IHPC or SEBs would wish to work for the 
CEA. As a result, only a fraction of tl1c posts 
ia til: CE.-\ reserved fnr dcpulatinnisls have 
h~~~~ tilkd a11cl the pL>Siti,>n is deteriorating. 
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7.126 The Committee has referred to the 
character of the CEA changing to one which 
largely consists of highly qualified and specialised 
engineers and professional staff such as 
a~wuntants, economists and statisticians. The 
r•>utillc work \\ill increasingly be done by the 
REAs. Under the circumstances, the Committee 
recommends that there should be no fresh 
recruitment to the CEA except at the clerical 
and class V level. The supervisors' cadre in 
the CEA, originally created for operating power 
stations has no relevance even in the current 
set-up and should be abolished. These 
employees of the CEA should be absorbed in the 
REGCs, PDCC or the SEBs which have field 
job~ or operational plants. 

7.127 All fresh recruitment of officers should 
henceforth be done by the R.Ei\s and the bulk 
of the CEA posts should be .. filled by 
deputationists from the REAs. Pr~vlSlon should 
be made for direct initial recrutlmcnt o~ a 
limited basis of specialists like econonus~s, 
personnel managers, research sci~n~ists, financ•:U 
experts operation research spectahsts etc. Ttll 
such t~e as the REAs come into existence and 
are capable of providing officers for the C~A, 
vacancies should be filled etther by promotwn 
or by deputationists from SEBs and NTPC, 
or by direct recruitment. 

7.128 The Committee recommends that in 
order to attract able officers from the SEBs and 
later on from the REAs and REGCs to the 
CEA, both on deputation and absorption, the 
term~ and conditions of service of CEA o!!iccrs 
should be substantially improved. For this, 
delinking of the CEA and the REA pay scales 
from the other Central technical services is 
necessary. Taking into account that the REAs 
and particularly the CEA in its new role will be 
a high level organisation contributing to policy 
making at the national level such differentiation 
would be fully justified. 

Power Design and Consultancy Corporation 
(PDCC) 
7.129 The role of the PDCC has been discussed 
earlier. The ultimate structure proposed for it 
is shown in Appendix-7.1. In the initial stages, 
only the Chief Executive and the Finance 
Director should be Directors and the rest Gene
ral Manal(ers. In Consultancy organisations, there 
is a tendency for an overlap between project and 
functional hierarchies with the risk of the wires 
getting crossed, conflicting orders being is.ued 
and accountability getting diffused. Organisa
tions like ElL and 1\'IECON have to a lar~e 
extent overcome this problem and it is sugge>ted 
that the structures and lines of command 
developed by these two organisations should be 
adopted to its own circumstances by the PDCC. 

PERSONNEL POLICIES 

Management Styles 
7.130 Restructuring and reorganising the 
various bodies concerned with the power 
industry as suggested will merely set the frame
work for allowing them to function as cohesive 
and efficient organisation5 but by itself this will 
not chnnge the attitude and culture of the 
organisation. This can only happen if the top 
leadership of the various bodies like SEBs, 
REGCs and REAs is manned by men of ability 
and standing and their autonomy is respected by 
the Stale and Central Governments. 

7.131 The concentration of authority in the 
Board, the reluctance of Managers to exercise 
such powers as th~y have been given for fear of 
making mistakes and suffering retribution, pro
longed paper bound procedures the preoccupa
tion with trifling issues while major discussions 
and policies languish, these are some of the more 
glaring weaknesses of the general run of the 
SEBs, though here again there are Boards which 
work in a much more professional way. The 
contrast between the managerial styles t'f the 
SEBs, with a few notable exceptions. and the 
CEA on the one hand and the NTPC on the 
~ther, highlights the need for a change in the 
culture. 

7.132 In the case of the CEA, the various Mem
bers arc still physically located in ditferen.l 
buildings making it difficult f?r them to c~nsu~t 
and interact with each other mformally whtch IS 



the very essence of a team operation. As Mem
bers of a Board, a Member has to wear two hats 
one as the head of his division and ·the other a~ 
a Member of the top team. It is the second 
which in organisations like SEBs and the CEA 
is rarely worn. As a result, bickering which 
begins at the top percolates right down to tho 
bottom. 

Promotional Policies 
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7.133 Another feature of an efficient managerial 
system is the promotional policy. Here again 
the Government culture and the rigid service 
rules make promotion on merit as opposed to 
seniority extremely difficult. Yet without such 
a promotional policy, all training programmes 
which work best when -there is a carrot of a 
promotion at the end of it, tend to be exercises 
in futility. If promotions are going to go by 
seniority and performance is secondary, much of 
the incentive to strive harder and earn promo
tions is lost. The Committee is strongly of the 
view that there is need for an immediate review 
of appraisal systems and promotional policies at 
all levels in the Boards and in the CEA itself 
and such a study should be entrusted to a reputed 
consultancy organisation. This subject has been 
touched upon later. In short,_ un_less persons_ of 
outstanding ability, who ~o extst m ~11 orgamsa
tions, are spotted and gtven promotiOn wttho.ut 
undue regard to their seniority, it _would be_ fut!le 
to expect such bodies to funchon effictent.y, 
regardless of the way they are structured or 
organised. 

Selection and Tenure of Chairman and Board 
Members 
7.134 As has been emphasized earlier, the 
success of the utility industry will, in the l~st 
analysis, depend upon the PC?Ple who are ru_nnmg 
it. Of these, the most cruc1al are the Ch~rman 
and full-time Members of Boards/ Authonhe~ as 
they will set the tone f~r the res! <?f. the orgarusa
tion and it will be the1r responsibility to see that 
the staffing of these bodies is done properly. 

7.13 5 The present system of s~lection o~ Board 
Members of SEBs is not formahsed and IS. g~ne
rally done by the Chief Minister /P~wer Mtms~er 
in consultation, where thought fit, wtth the sem~r 
officials of the secretariat such as the. Chief 
Secretary. The tenure of Board Members IS al~o 
uncertain and appointments are often ma~e ti)l 
"further orders". Neither of . these practtces IS 
designed to spot talent or to gtve an~ talent th~t 
exists at this level the kind a! envlron~ent It 
needs to flourish. The UPSC IS responstble for 
selecting the Chairman and Members of the CEA. 

7 136 For the public sector corpo_rati_ons. the 
NHPC NTPC, NEC and REC, an n~stttuttona
lised ~echanism-the Public Enterpmes Selec-
. B d (I'F.Sil) has been set up to select !ton oar .. - . D' 

Chairman/Managing Directors/full-lime ~~-
tors The Committee believes that thke ~et ds 

· . . 1 h' h the PESB wor s IS soun 
and pnnc1p es on w IC d d in finding 
Gn.l tht it has ~~:eneraUy suecee e 

the best talent available for the jobs it has been 
asked to fill. The strength of the PESB 
procedure lies in the fact that Govern
ment have made it a rule that only names 
recommended by the PESB can be considered 
for appointment to the top posts. While th~ 
Government is free to reject all names and call 
for more, it cannot, by a self denying convention, 
substitute them by people of its own choice 
except in very exceptional cases. This has pre
vented a good deal of lobbying and jockeying 
that otherwise precedes appointments to these 
posts. Since the PESB has consisted of persons 
who have been in top management positions in 
a variety of large organisations and usually have 
nothing more to aspire to in the public sector, 
their assessments tend to be unbiased and as 
merit based as any such system can be. 

Excha11ge of Personnel between State and 
Central Power Bodies 

7.137 The Committee is of the view that the 
present, almost watertight compartments between 
the NTPC, the SEBs and the CEA in terms of 
interchange of personnel, is one of the major 
factors in inhibiting the exchange of knowledge 
and experience necessary for the integrated and 
efficient development of the power sector. If there 
is to be one day a national grid, then a struc1ur~ 
should be created which allows such interchanges 
to take place freely. One pre-requisite for this 
would be to have in the core and at the apex 
of all these bodies, people who have generally 
similar qualifications, experience and background. 

Job Specifications 
7.138 Job specifications will need to be formally 
drawn up for short listing people for the selec
tion to the level of Chief Executives/Directors 
of Corporations/Members. It is recommended 
that the specifications should above all stress 
managerial qualities, the record o~ perfo~ance 
and integrity rather than any _sP_eclfic ex~wence 
or qualifications. Narrow spec1ahsts are d1sttnctly 
unsuitable for these posts as the major function 
of people at these levels is to manage people, 
plan organise, evaluate and enthuse rather than 
ente~ deeply into technical details. 

Selection of Chairman and Members of CEA and 
REAJ 
7.139 The Committee would re~om!'lend that 
the conventions, procedures apd gutdehnes adop
ted by the Public Enterprises Selection Bo~rd 
(PESB) in selecting people for top level appomt
ments in Central Public Sector Corporattons 
should be adopted for the CEA, REAs: _REGCs. 
and SEBs. This will promote and fac1htate t)te 
mobility of management between these agenc1es 
referred to above. For the ~hairman C'E~. the 
Select ion Board could cons 1st of t h.: C'hamnan 
PESB the Secretary Department <;>f Power and 
two ~r three distinguished professional people 
drawn fr<>m the IITs and the IIMs or froll!- the 
services provided they have some expenenco 



either of the power industry or of top manage
ment. For the Chairman of the REAs the Com
mittee should consist of Secretary Po~er, Chair
man CEA, a Member of the PESB and one or 
two eminent professional people, as has been 
suggested for the selection of Chairman of the 
CEA, but preferably at least one of them should 
belong to the region in which the Chairman of 
the REA will operate. For the Mem
bers of the CEA, the Committee would com
prise the Secretary Department of Power, the 
Chairm1n CEA, one PESB Member and two co
opted Members with special knowledge of the 
field in which the Member is expected to operate. 
Similarly for Members of the REA, the Chairman 
CEA, the Chairman of the REA, the appropriate 
CEA Member and two co-opted Members could 
form the Selection Board. In order for this 
to h~ p,>ssiblc, exemption of the CEA and REAs 
from the UPSC's selection procedures should be 
obtained in view of the highly specialised nature 
of th~ work these bodies will be taking on. 

7.140 Just as in the case of the PESB, some 
general guidelines on selection can be given to 
the Selection Boards namely that candidates in
ternal to the organisation if suitable should be 
given preference, but failing that, the selection 
ftcld, i11 the case of Board Members of the CEA 
can be extended to the REAs, the SEBs or 
public sector corporations in the utilities field, 
or the public sector as a whole in that order. 
The concept of a pool from which top manage
ment of these organisations can be drawn has 
been referred to later. It is only if no suitable 
talent is available within 1his field should the 
open market be explored. The Committee would, 
however, warn against diluting the standards of 
suitability to make room for internal c.andtdates. 
Jn oilier to establish .this, the first ~electiOn should 
not be confined to mternal candidates only an~ 
for comparison purposes, some ·external ca!ldt
dates should also be interview~d. S~lecuons 
should be on the basis of thorough mtervtews and 
not on the basis of confidential records only. 
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Chairman and Memben ol SEBs 

7.141 Applying the principl~s •. concepts and pro
cedures outlined above, a stmtl~r system should 
be adopted for selecting the Chatrf!lan and B?ard 
Members of the SEB. The Selectton Cm.nmtttee 
lor the Chairman of the SEB should conSISt of-

(i) The Chief Secretary to the State Govern· 
ment as Chairman. 

(ii) The Chairman of the CEA. 
(iii) A Member of the Public Enterprises 

Selectiot:~ Board. 
(iv) Two co-opted Members. 

The co-opted Memb~rs should rroma~ndr::tr~~ 
possible top professiOnal peoplf f 2 or 3 names 
academics or comme~~ A ~~St~te Government 
5hould be recommen .to The Government 
for final selection of Chatrman: t substitute 
may reject all the !lames buht !t can~~ mentioned 
them by people of 1ts own c mce. 

earlier, this practice is being followed in the 
case of the public sector corporations under the 
Central Government and by and large, it has 
resulted in keeping nepotism and favouritism 
out of top level appointments. 

7.142 The selection committee for SEB Mem
bers should consist of-

( i) The Chief Secretary to the State Govern-
ment as Chairman. 

( ii) The Chairman of the CEA. 
(iii) A Member of the PESB. 
(iv) The Chairman of the SEB. 
( v) One co-opted member specialised in the 

relevant discipline. 

7.143 In order to ensure that this procedure is 
followed and in view of the crucial role the Board 
Members will play in the efficient operation of 
the power sector, it is suggested that this method 
of selection may be incorporated into the Electri
city Act. This is recommended because there 
are strong vested interests who would like to see 
1hat the powers of patronage enjoyed by the 
Board today are exercised in their favour. 

Tenure of Board Members 
7.144 The Chairman and the Members of the 
Board should have a tenure of 3-5 year;, pre
ferably 5 years, so that the Board can follow 
through to full implementation of the policies 
and strategies that it has decided to adopt. The 
Chairman and Board Members can thus be made 
accountable for the results achieved. To main
tain continuity of management at the top level, 
Members of the Board should not all retire at 
the same time and some phasing of the dates 
of appointment of Board Members would be 
necessary. 

TenniutHion ol Contract ol Board Members 
7.145 The demoralisation and insecurity prevail
ing in some SEBs at Board level has greatly 
weakened the top management. The Committee 
feels therefore that some safeguards should be 
provided to avoid them becoming the victims of 
political squabbles and vendettas. The Com
mittee, therefore, r~ommends that the amended 
statute should provtde for the Government to 
consult the Selection Committee which selected 
the candidate before taking steps to remove a 
Chairman or a Board Member before his term 
of office expires. If there is disagreement, then 
the Government must have the right, if it still 
wishes to do so, to remove the <:Jlairman or a 
Member but it will have to table tts reasons for 
so doing at the next session of the State Assembly. 

Other Personnel Policies 
7.146 The Committee has had occasion to refer 
elsewhere to the weakness, if not near absence, 
of the personnel function i!l ~ost . of the State 
Electricity Boards and orgamsatu~ns like the CEA. 
Little serious thought has been gtven to proble.ms 
and policies of organisation, recruitment, selectiOn 
and training, appraisal and promotion or to 



!Danage!l'ent developme~t. and ·career planning, 
JOb ennchmynt, produchvtty, terms and condi
tions of service,. perquisites, welfare facilities 
discipline and indWJtrial. relations, and the rol~ 
of unions and vartous · staff and' professional 
a.iOCiati.ons. 
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7.14 7 The subject is so wide that carrying out 
an in-depth study of it and malr..ing detailed re
commendations covering all the organisations is 
beyond the capacity of this Committee in the 
time frame given to it. However, these pro
blems are not unique to the power industry and 
the Committee is of the view that once the various 
organisations at the Central, regional and State 
levd are led by people of the requisite calibre, 
and the relationships between the SEB's and the 
State Government are such has to enable the SEB 
to function with the requisite autonomy, these 
problems will automatically get examined and re
solved. One of the purposes of recommending 
a full time Member of the CEA to look after the 
personnel function is to ensure that the various 
power utility bodies do take steps to set up pro
perly stalled personnel departments and address 
themselves to the solution of personnel problems. 

7.148 There are, however, a few important 
aspects of the personnel function which the Com
mittee suggests is given special emphasis. 

Manpower P!annin& 

7.149 Projections should be made for the next 
ten years about the quantum and the nature of 
work to be performed by each organisation. Based 
on the work norms and the workload, forecasts 
should be made for the manpower requirements 
on a yearly basis, for the .next deca~e. After 
matching the requirements ~th the a:vatiable work 
force, including the potenllal that wtll be cr~ated 
after proper training inputs have been provtded, 
a list of manpower requirements ·should be pre
pared (by skill amd grade) with reference to a 
time f:rame. This assessment sho_u~d then fo~ 
the basis for future recruitment pohctes and tram· 
ing inputs and should be updated from year to 
year •. 

'fnlalll& 
.1 lSO : Based oo (,bis manpower ·plan and -~e 
.e~ talent~ ~~~tia\, eadl ¢ _the,'?fga.nl-
11111i0118 in tbe powilrroiJidustry sh'?uld tdentify, the 
·ttaining requuemcllts at ~be skilled manpPw~r. 
supervisor (&Oil'IIlan~gerW) 1 3Dd managerial 
•level. Based t~n Ibis, J,caining l?rogrammes sho~tld 
•be drawn up making th!lr m8XllllUDI. UiC of. ~~~~l
ing institutio.D8 .. 
7.151 Broadly, training .pr~l!llllei Y'?uld ~~ 
into two ~:ategories, an tnduchon trawmg p 

aiiiDle which begins as s<;>on . as the employee 
~in& the organis;~tloll ~nd post empfoymenh prfa 
orammes The induction prograllliTle 5tJube 
.- · ·1· · ,; programmes .., essentially be fallll rarrsa.,on . · d and 
undertaken during the probattonary peno d t 

• . • 1r ledge should be use o 
besides 1IDP_art1ng .. oow e d ' Out unsuitable en· 
identify aplltudes and wee 

!rants. Training programmes for operatin& 
engineers and supervisors have been dealt with 
in the Chapter on 'Operation and Maintenance'. 

7.152 In order to provide these training inputs 
on the scale and quality rcquir~d. it will be 
necessary for the various organisations to create 
additional facilities for •training. These will need 
to be supplemented based on the demand for 
training inputs that emerges from the study re
ferred to in paras 7.150 and 7.151 and to which 
reference has been made in para 4.55 in the 
Chapter on 'Operation and Maintenance'. 
Depending upon the level of worker, supervisor 
or manager to be trained and the extent of spe· 
cialisation of the inputs, the facilities could be 
at the State, regional or national ·level. The 
Committee would, how~ver, like to stress its con· 
viction that the best supervisory training inputs 
are provided on the job under the watchful eye 
of competent officers who are not afraid of Jele· 
gating tasks and powers. One of the major areas 
on which managers should be judged for taking 
on more senior positions is their success in train· 
ing people so that their own work becomes less 
routine bound and they have time to plan ahead 
and apply creative inputs into tackling problems. 

7.153 A second point that the Committee would 
like to emphasize is the low priority that is 
attached to the training function at present. The 
tendency is to 'dump' managers who have oroved 
to be unsuitable in other jobs, to take charge of 
the training programme and facilities. A_s .a 
result they are often a frustrated ·lot and tl u 
diffic~t to see how they can bring a dynamic 
outlook towards the training function or inspire 
trainees with enthusiasm and confidence. Nothing 
could be more demoralising than this to able 
)'Oung people on the threshold of a career and 
tn fact such training programmes could become 
almost counter productive. Training managen 
should be drawn from the better managers and 
should have an. aptitude for training. They should 
not be left' there too long. In order to artr~ct 
good staff, they can be given a generous trammg 
allowance. 

-7.154 Likewise, there is also a tendency only to 
;spare the redundant or leS!i able employees for 
training· courses in caSil, by letting the abler one1 
J!O, the performance of the unit suffers. Here 
again, stups mu~t ~ ~en .I>Y top management 
to see. iha1 trail!tng ts provtde<l not merely as a 
chore to be carried out but as a m~ans of eqmp
ping promising employees to func~1?" better and 
propose them for more senior posttrons. 

A~ting managerial. taJ•Jd . . 
7.155 There has bee.~ 'I genc:ral complaint from 
the State Elt;etricity Board's ~nd the Central 
Electricity Authority that .they have not been 
able to atlr!\cl anti ·hold bnght you_ng managers. 
'lteference to thls has been 11_1ade m para 7.46. 
S\gnificantly, no such complamt has corru: from 
t)le two Central public sector corporat_wn.~ 
.NTPC or NHPC., In :tenru of pay, there IS little 
to choose between some of the larger Board$ and 



these corporations. It would appear that these 
corporatiOns offer an environment in which the 
~ <>Un!!Cr man~gcrs besides !!Citing job satisfaction 
kd that mcnt wtll eventually be recognised and 
that they can move on to what is sometimes 
termed the "fast t.ra.ck", to positions of higher 
status and rcsponstbthty. It should be the aim 
nl all the ullhty Ol'!lanisatinns to attract and train 
such talent so that by the mid or late fortie~ 
they can become Board Members. This wi11 
enable them to have at least a five year term 
as Member and the ablest one could function as 
Chairman for another 5 years. Without this 
kind of continuity of management, accountnbility 
for results cannot be achieved. 

7.156 Much of the rationale for creating auto
nomous bodies such as the NTPC or SEBs is 
based on the assumption that the top manage
ment will have the freedom to ensure that the 
really able and high potential managers get acce
lerated promotion, that the mediocre or incom
petent can be put on a shelf or persuaded to 
leave, and that normal governmental type cadre 
service rules which are heavily weighted towards 
seniority do not apply. 

Apprai5al System.~ 

7.157 An essential pre-requisite for this is sound 
performance apprai;al systems based on three 
principles as follows : 

(a) Assessment where possible to be made 
aeainst predetermined objectives which 
are designed to 'stretch' the officer 
concerned. 

(b) Assc,sments to be carried out not merely 
by the reporting officer but by a group 
of equally senior officers with whom the 
employee has come into contact during 
his work. This task of multiple assess
ments would be facilitated if employees in 
addition to their normal duties are assijUI
ed to special task forces to ta~kle. specific 
problems in the plant or orgamsahon. T~e 
officers in charge of these task forces wdf 
thus also h.we an opportu.nity to ass~ss 
and report on their subordmates. .Whtle 
therefore the view of the officer dtrectly 
in charge of an individua~ will. be the one 
to which the greatest wetght ts attached, 
it could be tempered o~- re-inforced by 
the views of other semor officers the 
individual has come in contact with. The 
objective of all this is to ~nsure t~at 
when merit leads to supercesston of ~emor 
candidates, the basis of asses~m~nt 1~ n~t 
only manifestly fair and objecllve. as t1 
can be but is seen to be so. Wtthout 
this the dissatisfaction and unrest of those 
wh.o have been superceded would be dtffi· 
cult to control. 
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(c) Training programme~ as far as poss~?le 
should be directly hoked to. t~e cmer 

Jan of the employee. Trammg pro,
~rammes will become really successful tf 

t0-402 Dcptt. of Power/80. 

it is seen that acquitting one5elf weir 
opens the. doors to promotion. Equally 
notlung ts more frustrating than ·~hat 
oflen happens today - people are train
ed. m one sktll and on completing their 
trammg, put on a task where this know
ledge or experience is irrelevant. 

... ixatlon of Work Norms 
7.158 The Committee has . commented on the 
fa~t that mo~t SEBs are heavily over-staffed 3nd 
thts has senously undermined their viability. 
Advantage should be taken of the rapid growth. 
of ·the power sector to absorb, br retraining 
where necessary, the surplus staff etther in the 
SEBs themselves or in the REAs and REGCs. 
In order to do this, it is necessary to establish? 
through industrial engineering studies and com
parisons with efficient Boards and other utility 
companies in India and outside, the appropriate· 
staffing levels and fix work norms for different 
tasks. The annual overhaul of a boiler for 
instance takes anywhere between two months to
three months in SEBs when the prescribed period 
is live weeks and is done in three weeks in a 
private sector captive utility. While some varia
tion depending upon the extent of repairs neces
sary is understandable, this order of variation for 
a planned shut down does not appear to be 
justified. 
7.159 In order to establish these norms and 
identify the surplus, the Committe~: would recom
mend that the CEA sets up task forces with 
specialists drawn from all its divisions and 
including Members of the SEBs and generating 
companies. The involvement of the SEBs is 
crucial and the Committee would recommend 
that these task forces be headed by SEB repre
sentatives drawn from the more efficient Boards. 
They could also make usc of the· services of 
specialised agencies like the National Productivity 
Council or National Institute of Training in 
Industrial Engineering ( N !TIE) or of private 
agenciese specialising in industrial engineering. In 
view of the urgency of this task, the task forces 
should set themselves the objective of producing 
these norms and quantifying surpluses within a 
year. 

Hiring of work charge/CB!Iaal Labou 
7.160 It has been observed that most of the 
unskilled employees in the SEBs join as work 
charge/ casual/temporary labour on construction 
projects. Progressively, throug~ the pressures of 
polttical influence and trade umons, they become 
regular employees of the SEBs even though there 
is no work for them. Moreover, th_is work force 
is not willing to move to new proJects at other 
sites and becomes a permanent burden on power 
stations. The Committee would, therefore, 
reiterate that the employment of casual labour 
departmentally should be totally banned. It 
would be advisable to use con.tractors or . pr~
ferablv genuine labour .c~-operallves for. penodtc 
or 'ad hoc' work requmng manpower 111 exc~ss 
of what can be absorbed after the construchon 
phase of the project is over. 



Relatioaship between utility companies and their 
OWDall 

7.161 . The Committee is aware of the difficulties 
III trymg to reduce to paper the relationship 
that ought to exist betw~en Governments and 
SEBs, nevertheless this relationship is so critical 
to. the success of the SEB that in a report of 
thts ktnd, some re:erence to it cannot be avoided. 
It IS h<>ped that Ute mea;urcs recommended in 
~he C~apte,r on 'Fi_nance, F!nancial Management 
and l an ITs Will ultimately gtve SEBs some degree 
of financial independence. In theory, under the 
Ac_<. the. Government has the right only to issue 
poacy dtrccttvcs and to ;tppoint and remow 
Chairman and Members of the Board. It is not 
C\','11 required to accord satll:tiun to major capital 
proj~cts and in theory, a Board can go ahead 
\\i:h them provided t:·,c "i'Pt'-•val of ihc Central 
Government has been <>btaincd and there arc 
funds at its disposal. 

7.162 In practice, the nexus is far closer but 
unstructured. Through informal means, Minis
ters, Members of Parliament and Assemblies 
and senior Government officials influence selec
tions, transfers, promotions, award of contracts, 
choice of sites for new stations, areas to be 
eiectrttied, new connections to be given, allot
ment of power during shortage, industrial rela
tions problems and so on. The extent to which 
this takes place varies from State to State and 
significantly, there appears to be some positive 
correlation between the performance of a Board 
and the extent to which it is allowed to work 
free of extzrnal pressures of thi, kind. 
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7.163 The Commi.tce is of the view that there 
is a role for Government vis-a-vis the SEB 
\\ hich goes beyond that laid down in the Ele~tri
city Act, and this role should be clearly delmed 
in the Act. Thus the Government should-

(a) appoint the Chairman and Board Me~
bers according to the procedure prescn
bed earlier and leave all lower level ap
pointments to the Board ; 

(b) approve all capital expenditure exceed
ing Rs. 1 crore (for smaller Boards, the 
limit could be lower); 

(c) discuss and approve the annual revenue 
and expenditure budget and the long
term, 5-year and annual Plans. of the 
Board which should be set out m terms 
of physical and financial targe~ a~d. a~y 
policy or other implications 1mphc1t m 
th~se plans e.g. loan~ from ~overn':ll~nt 
and financial instituttons, tanff poh~les, 
pay revision, growth .of power ·connechons 
(areas to be electnfied etc.) should ~e 
clearly spell out. It is important kt at 
in presenting these ~laos, S~Bs. ta e a 
realistic view of thctr capabthlles. 

7 164 The SEB should submit quarterly •. on an 
agreed proforma, key infor~ation regard.mg :~~ 
actual phvsical and financml progress lim . 1 

. f th Plan and the nancm 
implementahon o . e h b dget As long 
performance in relallon to I e u · 

as there are no major departures or serious shun
falls, the Board (which has two senior Govern
ment officials on it) should be left alone to e~t 
~n with the job and in particular on matt~rs 
hke contracts, transfers and promotions there 
should be no interference whatsoever exc~pt for 
the Govc~nmcnt to satisfy itself that the pro~~
dures la1d down are f;J.IT and equitable. In 
parltcular, 'the Governmenis' tendency to step in 
dt~ectly 'when 'Union nego~iations lliucat~n to 
create prob!~ms 'llould be resisted. If the Stat~ 
Government has any policy issues which it would 
like the lloard to implement e.g. subsidies to cer
tain categories of consumers, these should be 
made specific and conveyed as written orders to 
the lluard. The rule of the two Government 
nominees on the Board should be to represent 
the broader view point of Govcrnm~nt to th~ 
Board and likewise to ensure that the Board's 
plans and policies are explained to Government. 
They should not, as is sometimes the case, use 
their position as spokesman of the Government 
to direct the Board on what is to be done on 
matters which fall within the sphere of respon
sibility of the Board. 

7.165 It has to be conceded that to some extent, 
intervention by Government in the Board's 
affairs is a matter of cause and elkct and that 
Boards which perform badly invite publu; criti
cism forcing Government to intervene. How
ever. this does not condone the state of a!Tairs 
which exists in some Boards and requires, for 
instance, that even routine transfers of junior 
engineers nc~d rurmal or inrunnal Gl)\'Crnm~lll 
clearance. 

Delegation of Powers 

7.166 Most of ,'the SEBs have published docu
ments setting out the powers, generally in terms 
of money that has been delegated to employees 
at various levels. These should be updated 
regularly in the light of intlationary tr~nds and 
a conscious policy adopted to delegate more and 
more powers. Once the annual reve~~e. budgets 
are approved, the department/ diVISIOn/ area 
heads should be authorised to ~pend money on 
approved projects within the budget limit. For 
revenue expenditure over the budgeted amount, 
they must al'p~oach th~ Board th.rough thetr 
superiors. Ltm1ts of capttal expendtture that can 
be incurred by the Department/ division/ area 
without the Boards' approval will need to be 
specified. A purchase sub-committee of the 
Board should select and award work to contrac
tors. Only in the case o~ c.o!ltracts above a 
certain value, should the deciSion of the su~
committee need to be approved by the c<•ncern,d 
Member or for larger contracts by. the lull Uoard. 
The General Managers/Chief Engmeers/Supenn
tending Engineers sho~tld be. de leg~ ted enough 
powers to perform thetr functions wtth?ut gomg 
to the Board for sanctions on a routme b~sts. 
This should cover powers to reward/_P'!ntsh. 
recruit and transfer. s~bjec~ to some ~~1mum 
safeguards against v1chm1sallon or favounllsm. 



7.167 The manner in which all these 
bemg el\ercised should be the subJ'ect opfowers ad~e 

· d' per10 tc 
surpnse au Its and as -long as no ' I lid ' 
are een · · rna a es s ! no enqumes or 'witch hunts' should be 
started tor occas1onal errors of . . 
omission. commtsston or 

Management services 

7.168 The systems and procedures adopted b 
the s;Bs specially i~ the areas such as material~ 
mana"ement, financial accounting operation re
search are based on the procedures of a Govern
ment de!lartment. . ~ complete overhauling and 
streamhnmg of extstmg systems is required to 
mmtmtse delay and effort. It is recommended 
that the Management Services Division proposed 
to be. set up in the SEBs, should und~rtake this 
el\erctse as s<X!n as possible and here again, the 
sen·tce of outstde consultants could be sought. 

ALL INDIA SERVICE OF POWER ENGI
NEERS 

Present career avenues and career prospects 

7.169 Presently, each State Electricity Board 
has a cadre ot Power Engmcers. The recruit
m~nt h> them is generally at the lowest level 
and the posts at higher levels are lilled by promo
lion based on merit-cum-seniority. There is no 
provision for lateral entry at higher levels into 
the Boards' cadres. · 

7.170 There is a Central Power Engineering 
Scr\i..:<' (Cf'ES) under the Ct·ntral Gnvernmt·nt 
in which all the engineering posts of .the CEA 
and the Regional Electricity Boards are included. 
Officers of this service are recruited both directly 
and by deputation from State Electricity Boards 
and State Governments. There is quota for both 
direct recruits and deputationists at all levels up 
to the level of Chief Engineer. The quota at 
present is 25% for deputationists up to the level 
of Deputy Chief Engineer and 50% at the level 
of Chief Engineer. The posts of Members and 
Chairman in the CEA arc open to both the 
Central and State cadres and there is no quota 
system. The direct recruitment to the CPES 
is at the level of Assistant Director and this is 
done partly through the Engineering Services 
Competiti\'e Examination held by UPSC and 
partly hy promotion of officers occupymg lower 
lewis of posts in the CEA. . There IS a provi
sion for lateral entry to the h1gher levels of the 
service through open advertisements. 

7.171 Some of the State Governments which 
have the responsibility for development of hydro 
projects under the departmental set-up, have de
partmental cadres to man the posts in the depart
mental set-up. 

7.17:! The NTPC' and the NHPC' arc formi~g 
cadres of their own. They are presently recrUit
ing engineering and other personnel at all Ieyels 
hy deputation and their. subse9ucnt .absorphon. 
Thcv aho recruit executive tnlllll'l'' 111 <hlkrt•nt 
1tist·iplint•s annually to build internally a cadre of 
trained managers. 
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AU India Service of Power Engineers 
~ .173 Strong .representations have been received 

Y the Commtttee from several quarters on the 
need to create an All India Service of Power 
Engmeers to staff all organisations dealing with 
powe~-CEA, SEBs ~nd NHPC, NTPC etc. It 
IS clatmed that thts wtll provide the power enei
neers tht: autonomy, status, security and mobi
hty that IS needed to attract talent to the indus
try and retain it and also help the integrati~n 
ot .the po~er industry into a regional and a 
nahonal gnd. About the objectives of the pro
posal, there c.an be no two opinions--they are 
o~vJOu.sly desirable and the only question that 
anses IS how best to achieve them. Job security 
at levels ot~er than at the Chairman/Member 
level, f<?r w~tch the Committee had made recom
mendahons m par~ 7.136 and which will provid~ 
some safeguards 1f accepted, is not a serious 
problem. The existing cadre service rules give 
ample, perhaps excessive, protection and security 
to ~mployee~ to the point where even deserv~d 
p~n.tshment IS difficult to met out. Status 'per 
se IS dtfficult to define and compare and is often 
more rela.ted to the stature and public image of 
the orga01sal10n than to belonging to a particuhtr 
cadre. 

7.174 The most important issue is what is the 
best organisation structure for achieving the ob
Jechves. of the power programme? There appears 
to ~e general agreement that autonomous corpo
rahons such as the NTPC and NHPC give the 
maXImum freedom for management to act, get 
results and create an environment which attract;; 
the best management talent. ll also can create 
the internal culture which enables bright and 
able managers to rise fast in the hierarchy with 
seniority a secondary consideration. Lookine: 
ahead and assuming that the Committee's re: 
commendations in this regard are accepted the 
fastest growing groups in the generation s~tor 
will be the REGC's because the major share of 
new generation projects will be executed by them. 
They should, in the Committee's view, be set up 
as autonomous corporations like the NTPC or 
NHPC. It is clear therefore that any all-India 
cadre which is thought of, whether for power 
engineers or, as is done in the railways, for such 
major functions as civil and mechanical engi
neering, accounts, personnel, tariffs etc., will have 
to be compatible with the autonomy of the 
REGCs. While the all-India cadre concept has 
much to command it, the autonomy of REGCs, 
and the operation of an all-India cadre are not 
fully compatible, especially when it comes to 
promotions, transfers, training, where there can 
be conflicts between cadre controlling authori
ties and the corporation. This, historically, was 
one of the reasons why the Indiim Management 
Pool (IMP), which sought to encadre Central 
Public Sector managers, had to be given up. The 
same situation will arise, mutatis mutandis, with 
State Electricity Boards and REGCs. 
7.175 The C'EJ\ ami the REA•, a• long as they 
are regula'ory bodies acting on behalf of Govern
ment, should, in the Committee's view, continue. 



;as departru.:ooil orgdlliiation~. Their officers will 
thus be Gove~nmeot servants and not employees 
of a c~rporat10n and. their terms and conditions 
of servtce will be. dtfferent. A common cadre 
lor corporations Wtth dilkrcnt owners anll Gov
·Cr.nment agencte~ appears, therefore, to brisUe 
wuh difliculttes. 

7:176 While the Commit~ee therefore linus it 
dtfficult to support the concept of an all-India 
.cadre/cadres for the power industry in its entire
ty, there are many desirable features of such a 
~:adre wbi~:h can be built into the recommended 
structure. The first is a common entrance exa
mmallon to be conducted ~ay by the CEA or the 
UPSC for the entry at the Class I level to all 
the Central, Regional and State bodies, i.e. 
R£GCs, REAs, SEBs, PDCC etc. in the power 
utthty mdustry. The succe,sful candidates will 
be lrcc to join any of the organisations depend· 
mg upon the vacanctcs and their position in the 
exammalton. 
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7.177 From the successful candidates, each 
State could be required to take a minimum of 
40% of candidates from outside the State in 
the case of SEBs and outside the region in the 
~:ase of REAs. To ensure that this happens. 
suitable amendments will need to be made in the 
Electricity (Supply) Act. A second provision 
could be that 50% of the posts of the CEA 
:111d RF As at \'ari,lus kwls should he lilled hy 
officers on deputation fr<>m the SlBs or REGCs 
or other utility ~:ompanies. In order to facili
tate this, it will be necessary as mentioned earlier. 
to re-examine the terms and conditions of service 
of the CEA and REAs so that they are able 
to attract able deputationists. Likewise, it should 
be mandatory that an equivalent number of .posts 
in the SEBs and REGCs of comparable semonty 
-;hould be manned by offic"'s on deputation from 
the CEA and REAs. 

7.178 Thirdly, for ensuring mobility and qua
lity at senior levels, it is reco~mended that ~n 
all-India Pool or Panel of semor Managers m 
the power industry (equivalent to t~e post~ ~f 
Superintending En~ineers and. a~ove) 10 all dtsct
plineli viz., generatton transnusston, finance, per
sonnel be formed. This pool should, as. far as 
pouible he the exclusive source for fillmg the 
pools of' the levels of Chief Engineers.' Members( 
Dire<;tors and Chairman in the vanous orj!ant
l;ations although the final decisions on wh.o s?all 
be sele<;ted mu£t remain that of the orgamsahon. 
Only in exceptional cases should people from 
outiide the power system be inducted. As for 
in&tance where the cadre is yet not la~ge enough 
to allract the best talent such as ID finance, 
personnel, material management and so. on but 
even here the attempt must be t~ b~;uld such 
<ope~:ialist cadres within each orgarusalwn espe
cially the larger ones. 

7.179 Selection to this all-India pool shout~ be 
done by a Standing Empanelment Com.mtttee 
composed of the Chairman, CEA, as Chatrmand 
one Chaiman each of an REGC, an REA an 
an SEB to be nominated by the Department of 

Power on two-year terms together with t\\ll 
emment specialists drawn from the relevant disci
pline. The selection should be done on the 
basis of proper interviews and not mcrclv a 
perusal of C.Rs. The basis of selection sh,;uld 
be merit, seniority being given very little wei2h
tage. Unless this is done. it will he difti,~ult 
to ~ppllint ofii>;crs ·to posts of Members or 
Chatrman at an age which will give them a full 
5-year term. Once an ollicer has been empanel
led, the Standing Committee should receive 
regular reports on his performance so that if 
his performance is sub-s•andard, he can be Jis
empanelled also. 

7.180 The Committee believes that most, if not 
all, of the benefits of an all-India codre of Po\\er 
Engineers without its limitations will be achicw<.l 
if these three recommendations arc a.h,ptcd. The 
very act of cr~alilHl and stalling th~ pr~o.lp~'scJ 
REGCs and REAs will entail induction oi a 
substantial number of engineers and other pro
fessional managers from the SEBs and the CE.\. 
as there is hardly any other source from which 
experienced people can be drawn. This will be 
a major s'ep in the direction of greater integra
tion, personnel-wise of the power industry. 

7.181 One of the factors underlying the dcmanu 
for an All-India Service of Power En~inecro; is 
uniformity of pay and service eonditinns, prc,u
mahly levelling up to the highest emoluments 
offered by any Board. The Committee feels that 
although there is nn basic rationale for a wid~ 
difference in pay between people who are doing 
similar jobs in different places, this problem is 
not confined to SEBs alone. The Curnmill.:~ 
would, however, recommend that the CEA sets 
out broad guidelines for categorising posts and 
fixina the minimum terms and conditions or p:tv 
of ali grades of employees in the powa industr):, 
standardisation of recruitment rules an<.l pwmc'
tional policies in the same way as the Bureau 
of Public Enterprises seeks to do for the Central 
Public Sector Corporations. 

7.182 As regards the autonomy of the Boards, 
the Committee feels that if a State or Central 
Government is determined to encroach on the 
autonomy of the public sect~r corporations, an 
all-India service is no protecuon. The Govern
ment, which represents the o~ers of the. assets, 
namely, the elected representahves a~d ulhmately 
the people of India, must have over-ndmg powers 
if it is to be accountable to the people. Th~ 
only deterrent to such encroachment is a Boar.d 
of competent and upright l?anagers whose .Pub he 
image and performance gtve them some tmmu
nity. It would also be wrong to assume that all 
Boards are subject to this kind .of encroachment 
on their autonomy. Some. are md~ed extremely, 
well-run and do indeed enJOY constdcrablc auto
nomy and independence: 

CONSUMER RELATIONS 
7 183 The vital role that electricity plays in the 
li~es of its consumers requires . that the utility 
companies keep in close touch wtth them so that 



there is a clear understanding of each other's 
problems and means of solving them, to the 
e~tent posstble, can be devised. The dissatisfac
tion of the public with Electricity Boards is 
widespread and ranges from complaints about 
reliability and quality of supply, tariffs, indiffer
ence to consumer complaints, safety hazards, cor
ruption, damage to equipment and so on. 

7.184 Sections 16 and 17 of the Electricity 
(Supply) Act of 1948 provide lor the constitu
tion of Stale Electricity Consultative Councils 
(SECTs) and Local Advisory Committees 
(LACs) in each State. The State Electricity 
Consultative Council consists, apart from the 
Members of the Board and the representatives 
of the electricity supply industry witliin the State, 
of representatives of commerce, industry, trans
port, agriculture and other interests including 
consumers of electricity. The Chairman of the 
SEB is the ex-Qfficio Chairman of the Consulta
tive Committee. The main functions of the Coun
cil are to advise the Board on major questions of 
policy and rna jor schemes and review its pe.rfor
mance. The functions of the Local Advtsory 
Committees are also recommendatory in nature 
and the Chairman of the Board is its ex-officio 
Chairman. 

1.27 

7.185 The consensus seems to be that neither 
the SECCs nor the LACs have been of much 
•ssistance in bridging the communication gap and 
findin~ •nlution• to problem• and some chunge 
in the· wny these Councils and Boards a.re struc
tured seems to be necessary. However, 1t should 
be clearlY recognised that when demand for power 
is in excess of supply, as it has been for a decade 
or more, power cuts, rostenng of !oads, break
downs and fluctuations in the quahty of supply 
cannot be avoided altogether. To expect such 
Councils to help overcome shorta$es and do 
cfJ,·ctivcly with cnmplaints in these ctrcumstances 
i' obviously futile. 

7 186 There are however some areas in whi<:h 
s~ch Councils can play a useful role--firstlhy ~~ 
; . the Board and Government a first an 
!~~"formal feed back of attitude~ of consu~_er 
to the management of load-sheddmg t~e qua .tty 
Or supply safety regulations, problemds m

1 
gettmg 

• They woul a so pro
connections and so 0~· t discuss the possibi
vide a good opportumty 0 hat !ant 
lities of flattening the l~d e~~~: asr~at in J'hich 
utilisatio~ can go up.ld be s useful is the general 
such a dtalogue whou d'fferent points of view 
area of tanffs w ere 1 h d 
including the Board's could be ear . 

7 187 To make these SECCs and du •• ch~t n;~!ye 
. h C 'ttee recommen s ,, 

effective, t e ommt an independent secre-
should be supported bi Government and func
tariat funded by the 

1 
Sta ~ Chief Secretary for 

tioning dtrcctly um cr 1 ~ LACs The inten
SECCs and the Collector ~~t there. are no 's~lf
tion would be to e.~su!et t the way information 
defence' biases but 1 10 0 e before the SECCs 
on the various issues ·\~t co~ analysed and that 
and LACs is c.omp~ nu a~icv~nccs do get pro-
~cnuinc comphunt• •1 g 

perly discussed on the basis of dependable facts. 
In addition, a wider range of consumer interest 
involving representatives of recognised consumer 
protection gmups could be nominated to thes~ 
two bodies. The secretariat should ensure that 
meetings take place regularly and the back
ground data and agenda are prepared with the 
intention of getting balanced discussions on issues 
of interest to the consumer. 
Quality and coverage 
7.188 It has to be accepted that there is and 
will be for sometime a trade off between excel
lence in the quality of supply and the number 
of consumers who have access to electricity. It 
is quite feasible to ensure a thoroughly reliable 
and high quality of supply if there are sharp 
restrictions placed on the growth of the con
nected load and which will in effect mean a 
reduction in capacity utilisation. This is tanta
mount to freezing the position in favour of those 
who have access to power today and against those 
who do not, although as tax payers, many of 
the 'have-nots' may hav~ contrib~ted . to t~e 
growth of capacity. A dtfficult mtddle line will 
have- to be so drawn that quality of the power 
supply to consumers docs not f~ll below rea~on
able limits but permits the maxtmum number of 
users to have the advantages of supply. 

7.189 There arc a few industrial consumer~ to 
whom interruption-free •upply rangmg wllht.n 
very narrow limits of frc9uen~y and voltage_ tS 
essential. For them, spectal ctrcutts (and tar.tffs 
which reflect this) or captive power generatton 
may have to be considered. Th~ vocal lobby 
of domestic urban consumers and mdustnal em
ployees who are incon.venience.d by staggered 
holidays and second shtft workmg are not our 
most under-privileged gro~ps, e.~cept perhap~ ~or 
slum dwellers ami some mconveme~ce ll' .h<m 
may have to be accepted for some lime. 
Rating Committees 
7.190 Acceptance of limitations on the quality 
and dependability of supply should not be con
strued as an attempt to condone the prese~t 
levels of inefficiency of some of the Boards . m 
generating and distributing power. Corrective 
measures for this have already been recommend
ed including a suggestion that tariffs should be 
based on reasonable norms of perfo.rmance and 
costs and not on actuals. . The se~tmg up of a 
Bureau of Electricity Costs and Pnces wtll ~elp 
establish these norms. and lay. down ~elatled 
guidelines [or fixing tanffs. .In vtew of tht\tt 
gestions like Rating Comnuttees s.uggeste by 
some consumer groups are not constdered to e 
necessary. 

Tribunals . 
7 191 In the Indian environment, tnbunals for 
r~solving disputes between consumers and the 
SEBs are not recommended. There are courts 

f 1 here disputes on contractual and other 
0 t~;s wean be settled and tribunals only for 
~:e particular type of utility do not appear to 
be justified. 



Right to lnfunnati()o 

7.192 O~e area in V:hich there is certainly need 
f?r a bas.Ic chan~;e 10 approach is the public's 
nght to mformahon about the operations and 
plans of the SEB. It is understood that Boards 
~od Gov.ernments are reluctant to part with this 
mformat10!1· !he Boa.rds should publish suffi
Cient detailed mformat10n for an outsider to 
understand what is happening. Information on 
tariff structures (with rebates if any and why) 
details of production costs, revenues, fixed char: 
ge~ •. fu.ture plans for generation, T&D, capacity 
utihs.au.on, forced and planned outages, power 
restncuons, losses and so on should be published 
monthly. Some of these statistics are already 
being published by the CEA and more will be 
produced by the proposed REAs. There are 
obviously a few areas of information say in rela
tion to bids for projects, which it ~ould not be 
in the public i~terest t~ disclose but the purpose 
of Wlthholdmg mformahon should not be to shield 
the Board from an informed look into the way 
it is being run. The SECCs and LACs might 
be asked to draw up proformae on the basis 
of which the Boards could consider disclosing 
information to the public. In order to avoid 
needless and time consuming clerical work, the 
information should be limited to the minimum, 
which the public needs, to get a clear picture of 
the performance and plans of the Board. 

Consomer Coonselliog 

7.193 A great deal of irritation and resentment 
is caused by consumers not knowing how to go 
about getting connections, or details of tariffs, 
safety regulations and other information which 
is relevant to their needs. The Committee re
commends that a Consumer Counselling ~ounter 
should be set up at all divisional and sub-divi
sional offices and the SEBs should print simple 
booklets in regional danguages giving all this 
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information. Considerable annoyance is caused 
by consume.rs paying deposits for connections 
and. not gettmg them for a year or more despite 
penod1c assurances to the contrary. In the 
Chapter on 'Power Planning', the need to limir 
load growth to the available power has been 
emphasi~ed. Deposits should then be taken only 
when It IS clear that the financial resources/power 
available Will be sufficient to meet these demands 
within the next 6 months. 

Penalties for damages caused to consumers 

7.194 The Committee has given consideration 
to .the plea that the SEBs should pay compen
sallon to consumers who suffer loss due to failure 
or deterioration in the quality of power supplv. 
It is urged that this would lead to the Boards 
being less casual in switching off consumers or 
allowing frequencies and voltages to ftuctual~. 
While this is, on the face of it, a reasonabl~ 
suggestion and there are similar penalties levied 
and paid by utility companies in the devdoped 
world, the Committee feels that its application 
to the Indian situation today and for some time 
may create more problems than it solves. Given 
that for some years some sacrifice in quality 
may have to be accepted as the price for increas
ing coverage, the first thing an SEB would do 
if such penalties become legally payable would 
be 1o build safeguards against such damages into 
all contracts it signs, knowing that if these ar~ 
not acceptable there are no alternative sources 
to which consumers can turn. Particularly for 
major consumers operating continuous plants 
where the damage due to power interruption or 
fluctuation is likely to be very severe, the better 
alternative as mentioned earlier would be to have 
Where possible separate circuits or captive geni.:
ration. For the rest, close co-operation and 
consultation rather than confrontation with th~ 
SEBs may prove to be more productive. 



CHAPTER VIII 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

8.1 In. no oth~r vital sector of the Indian 
economy IS so httle research and develop
ment being ~one as in the power sector. In an 
mdustry wh1ch currently spends over Rs. 3000 
crores per year, the total research effort in 1976-
77 amounted to less than Rs. 15 crores. Of this, 
nearly Rs. 14 crores was done by private and 
pubhc sector manufacturers and less than Rs 1 
crore by the utility companies. It is obvi~us 
!hat the totality of R&D is small in relation to 
the task and that, in the utilities 'per .1e' the 
R&D effort is negligible. ' 

8.2 It is not as if the Government is not aware 
of the importance of R&D in this sphere. There 
have been several groups and Committees some 
exclusively set up for examining the question of 
R&D in the power sector e.g. 

(a) The Task Force on R&D related to the 
Electrical Industry and Power Systems 
( 1973) under the Chairmanship of Prof. 
C. S. Jha. 

(b) Group on the Fuel and Power Sector of 
!h,· Nalional Committee on Science and 
Technology ( 1974). 

R&D in power and energy has also been 
Jcalt with as part of the Reports of : 

(c) Fuel Policy Committee ( 197 4) 
(d) The Development Council for Heavy 

Ekctrical Industries ( 1977) and 
(e) Working Groups on Electrical Power 

Equipment Industry (1978, 1979). 

S.3 Despite this, there are no visible signs _of 
speeding up of the R&D tempo by the ut1ht•es 
although the equipment manufacturers are slowly 
picking up momentum. 

8.4 The Task Force set up under Prof. J~a 
submilled its Report in Au~~t, 1973 and tiS 
major recommendations were as follows :-

8.5 There should be National Product Deve
lopment Programmes and National Researc_h Pro
jects fully supported by the Government m r~s
pect of the development of large power equ_lp
ment. The development of 500 MW ~eneratmg 
plant was to be regarded as the most Important 
Product Development ProgrJmme to be under
taken during the Fifth Plan. 

8_6 The existing R&D in~titutes _should _he 
expanded to their optimum Size co.n~l~tent With 
the tasks allotted to them. Their activities should 
be geared for more active R&D back-up for the 
Power sector. 

8.7 . Facilities should be created in the areas 
of direct energy conversion, steam turbine and 
large: electrical machine development, supercon
ductmg phenomenon and its applications, AC/ 
DC h1~ voltage transmission and studies in the 
operahon and control of interconnected power 
sys!~ms. As far as possible, the newly identified 
facihtle~ s~ould be orgamsed at the existing re
search mshtutes and new organisations/institutes 
should be created only when absolutely necessary. 

8.8 Regional Research Institutes attached to 
th~ Regional Electricity Boards should be esta
bh~hed for !nvestigations into the planning, ope
rahon, mamtenance and research problems 
common .to the regional power network. 

8.9 The major manufacturers of electrical 
equipment, in the private as well as public sector 
should be required to set up R&D centres/com
plexes commensurate with their manufacturino 
capacities and financial operations. " 

8.10 Development Centres for the needs of the 
small and medium scale industry should be 
established on a regional basis preferably spon
sored by the Development Commissioners for 
Small Scale Industries. 

8.11 A Power Technology Development Board 
should be cr~ated with the responsibiliiy for 
1den11fymg national R&D project areas. It will 
be the highest Government authority to evaluate 
and draft the R&D programmes and nominate 
institutions to whom the work is to be allotted. 
While it will not oversee the day-to-day working 
of the R&D projects, it will generally be respon
sible for monitoring the R&D work in the 
country and evaluate and control the major pro
jects allotted to the different organisations. 

8.12 An 'R&D Cess' on a percentage of the 
output of the electrical manufacturing industry 
and on the sale of power by the State Electricity 
Boards should be charged to generate resources 
for the R&D programmes of the power sector. 

8.13 Urgent attention must be paid to the 
proper training of a sufficient number of research 
personnel; otherwise much of the expenditure is 
likely to be wasted. 

8.14 A financial outlay of Rs. 150 Crores is 
considered essential for implementing the pro
grammes identified by the Task Force. Suitable 
provisions centrally or Ministrywise, m<IY be 
made. 
8.15 The Report of the Task Force was sub
mitted to the Planning Commission. Though no 
formal action appears to have been taken, certain 
results such as the formation of a CSIR Com
mittee on 'Electrical Engineering Research' have 
.taken place. 



The . recommendations of the Devclo _ 
m~nt Council for Heavy Electrical Industries suC
mJtted m 1977 are summarised below :-

8.16 A _Centml Technology Development Panel 
be e~tabh~hcd !or the electrical indusl{y as a 
Standmg Committee of the Development Council 
for. Heavy Ele~t.rical Industries, with the respon
sJbi_hty of adv_JSlng and assisting in the co-ordi
naHon. of spe~tficd aspects of ~echnology devolup
~cnt ~~ parlicular, the estabhshment and opera
tiOn or the Data Banks, training and develop
~ent of personnel, enlargement and specialisa
hon ?f R&D centres into "Centres of Excellence" 
creatiOn of additional regional R&D centres and 
studies on futurology. 

8.17 Adequate Data Bank facilities be set up 
for receiving, abstracting, collating and disse
minating information on the results of current 
research programmes, within and outside the 
country, of relevance to the electrical industry. 
The Data Bank should be responsible for main
tainint' up-1o·•latc information on 1{&1> {al'ililics 
and ,pcdall\ed talcnl available at various ccntics. 
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8.1 !S Conditions be created for free movement 
of re~oearch workers between technical winos to 
Government, industry, research centres and 'insti
tutions of learning in India and abroad in order 
to promote interaction among them. In addi
tion, a programme for periodical interchange of 
technical personnel among these bodies be pre
r~red and implemented. 

8.19 Suitable guidelines or checklists for trans
fer of technology be evolved for cases of both 
imported and indigenous technology, covering 
the "hole technology package from design 
lhrough production and marketing to satisfac
tory cusiomer service, and ensuring appropriate 
.inkagcs to reduce the risk clement to the reci
pient. 
8.20 t;rgent steps be taken to strengthen 
exi~ting R&D centres like CPR!, BHEL Hydera
bad. ERDA and inhouse R&D centres, and to 
build ;md equip new R&D and testing labora
tories at appropriate regional c:entres, to. ~?pe 
with the upsurge in demand for such facihttes. 
8.21 A co-ordinated plan be drawn up for 
the training and development of . the rese~ch 
and development manpower requ1red startmg 
from the recommendations of the Working 
Groups set up by the Counci.l so that t~e req~ir~
ments of research workers m appropnate dtSCJ· 
plines are fulfille(J. As successful research 
depends largely on ·the quality of re~ea~ch .lea~ers 
and research workers, the acadenu~ mstttullons 
should evolve and continuously revtew methods 
to identify talent and provide them with op_Po.r
tunities for training and development both wtthiD 
and outside. 
8.22 Additionally, the Development Council 
for Heavy Electrical Industries (DCHEI) g~ve 
some typical projects for dev~lopment w~1c~ 
need national support. The detatls of the proJeC s 
which have been identified by n<;Iffil w_ere 
tabulated in the DCHEI report. Th1s tabulatton 

prepared by a very large number of specialisls 
an~ ~~perts, d_eals essentially with details like 
pnonlles, fundmg, choice of institutions etc. The 
DCHEI has _recently hecn reconstituted an 
follow-up action by the Ministry of Industry en 
the above recommendations of the DCHEI is 
understood to be under consideration. 

CURRENT STATUS OF R&ll IN THE 
POWER INDUSTRY 

Utilities Sedor 

State Electricity Boards 
8.23 Several Electricity Boards have R&D 
Cells devoted to investigations into certain speci
fic proble~s, develop~ent of improved systems, 
or e~aluatton of certatn practices, etc. largely in 
relallon to projects financed by the CBIP. It is 
observed that although certain studies have been 
made and new systems developed, the R&D cells 
~ave not been able to address themselves eff,,c
hvcly. to most of the hurnin~-1 r.mhlcms fa,.,.,( h1 
the I ,(,•ctncrty llnnrds c.~. hmll-r tutw fa i hm<. 
erosion of parts Iii<.~ l.l>. fans, mills & grind~rs. 
poor ~ater treatment, vibration problems etc. It 
ts obvious that the R&D effort such as it i~ is 
not related to the priority ;~reas. ' 

Research & Development by Equipment 
manufaduren 
8.24 Apart from BHEL who spent Rs. 9.85 
crores on R&D in 1979-KO, there arc n c•Jm
panics in the public and private sectors who have 
thm own R&D facilities. Their expenditure 
on R&D is estimated at about Rs. 4 crores/ 
annum. In addition, a co-operative sect,,r IC

search and testing facility called Electrical Re
search and Development Association ERD.-\ ha; 
recently been set up und~r th~ aeds of th~ CSlR 
and the Indian Electrical Manufacturers Associa
tion. 

Academic Institutions 
8.25 Research and Development facilities 
availuble at the IITs, Universities and other aca
demic institutions are primarily used for the 
education and training of cngineeriag students. 
There is also certain amount of utilisation of the 
facilities at these institutes for developmental 
work for industries and utilities. A list of R&D 
activities being carried out in academic institu
tions ill shown in Appendix 8-1. In general, 
it will be observed that the projects undertaken 
at such institutions tend to relate more to advan
ced concepts and technology rather than to the 
"grass roots" problems faced by the power indus
try in India. 

Oilier Researdl Jnstitutioos 
8.26 The Central Power Research Institute 
(CPRI) has been assigned the major role in 
R&D in the power sector by the Ministry of 
Energy. Its current R&D activities are largelv 
in the field of materials and equipment for HV 
and EHV (AC) system and its main thrust is 
in the area of testing and certification of higlr 
voltage transmission equipment. 



8.27 The Central Boanl f I . . 
Power (CBIP) h b 0 rr~gahon and 
of co-o d. t' as een entrusted wuh the task 
· r ma mg research on power undertak~n 
m the country at the various Research Institutes 
of State Governments State Elect . 't B d 
and the c t 1 G ' nc1 Y oar s . . en ra overnment as also that which 
IS earned out ~~ the various institutions of engi
ne.enng educatiOn. The funds required for car
rymg out research studies are made available by 
the Government of India as Grants-in-aid. TheSe 
are released to · the respective research units 
after appra1sal and approval of the CBIP 
Linkages and Co-ordination .' 
8.28 The· research and development a~tivities 
related to th~ J)?Wer sector are spread over' 
dtverse orgamsat10ns. The broad classification' 
of the research agencies and organisations are as 
follows:-

Ministry of Energy-Department of 
Power-CPRI, CBIP. 
Ministry of Steel .& Mines and Dept!. of 
Co»-CFIU, ,CMPDI, CMRI,. NML. 
Department of Science & Technology~ 
CSIR Laboratories, Electrical Research &. 
Development Association (ERDA). 
Atomic Energy-BARC, RRC. 
Utilities-Research groups in State Elec
tricity Boards, Licensees, Statutory Cor
porations, Private Sector Licensees. 
Ministry of Industry-Research groups in 
the Privnte Sector and Public S~ctor 
(BHEL, ILK, Keltron). 
Educational Institutions-IITs, liSe, En
gineering Colleges etc. 
Department of Supplies-National Test 
House. 

M.29 Although there have been some efforts 
to co-ordinate various activities, an integrated 
approach to problems, policies and programmes 
for R&D in the power sector is conspicuous by 
it' a~ence. Recommendations of earlier Com
mittees to rectify this situation have not been im
plemented. Different organisations ~end to work 
in isolation from one another mamly because 
they are responsible to different authorities such 
as different Ministries of the Central and Sta!e 
GovemmcnU, State Electricity Boards, Pubhc 
Sector manufacturing units and Private Sector 
organisations and ass<_>eiation.s: ~is has not be~n 
conducive to the opllmal uhl1sallon of the avall
able physical resources and talent, much les~ to 
the accelerated pace of the R&D effort reqmred 
to enable it to measure up to the challenges of 
the future. 1! I 

Temng and Certification 
8.30 At present facilities for testing and certi
fica!ion ?re available only at CPRI •. Bangalore 
and the H ich Voltage Switchgear Testt~~ ~.a bora
tory at Bhopal. These cover fac1hlles for 
testing-

( a) L.T. Switchgear. . 
(b) Cables & Capacitors with Parllal Dis

charge Detection facilities etc. 
tOOA)-402 Dept!, of Power/SO 
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(c) High Voltage equipment. 
(d) Electronic system and Instrumentation_ 
(e) Insulating Materials. 
(f) Chemical properties with facilities for· 

Liquid Dielectrics. 
(g) Domestic Appliances. 
(h) Vibration (for Transmission Lines). 
'(i) Prototype Tower Testing. 
(j) High Voltage Switchgear Testin&. 

8.-3_1 Facilities available at a number of edu
cational institnlions can also be used for a limi
ted V?lilme and range of tests.· A number or· 
?tgantsations are. u~ing_ these fadities for carry
~~. ou! test ot. eqmpment ·and components. The 
~hhsat~on '!f the test facilities in educational 
1nslltu~on~ 1s. not very high because, it is claimed 
these mstrtunons are basicalty interested in 
academic work.' 

Import of Technology 

~.32 In a developing country, the technology 
m~ports are gen~rally via the manufacturing see
tor rathe~ than d1rectly to the utilities themselves. 
The ava1lable technologies within this industry 
thus control the design and performance of power 
systems.. An examination of the technological 
cap~bJhlles of the various units of the electrical 
eugmeering industry indicates that a lar&e propor 
!ton of . them have started with collaboration 
agreements, with organisations abroad, for ma:IU
f~cture of a ranjle of products. Sometimes, in 
tlie case of medmm and small scale industries, 
agr~e~ents co~er o.nly one or two components. 
of ·hm1ted spec1ficallon or performance capacitv. 
There . are very. ~ew . truly indigenous R&D pro
ducts 10 the ullhty mdustry that one can point 
to. It must thus be accepted that for, at least 
some years, if the power industry is to remain 
modern, efficient and economic and be able to 
compete in ·the international market, it will have 
to rely heavily on imported technology. Many 
of our designs of turbo alternaton, large motors 
and switchgear have already become obsolescent. 
The immediate task is to create a solid R&D base 
which can absorb this technology and which 
perhaps in a decade or so could begin to become 
contemporary with the developed world in at 
least a few areas. 

Information and Docwnentalion 
8.33 The library and information bureau of the 
Central Board of Irrigation and Power is the 
main source of documentation facilities in the 
field of Irrigation and Power Engineering. It 
regularly receives technical enquiries· on spccitio 
problems in the field. Among its other activitie.,, 
the Library and Information Bureau prepares 
abstracts of books, articles, reports and confer. 
ence proceedings and distributes them to all its 
members. The Indian N ationll.Co.-nittee of till!< 
World Energy Conference has a programme. of 
interacting io.ternationally in the field of energy 
information and documentation. The Tata Energy 
Research Institute is a.lso doing useful work in 



the area of documentation. Some manufacturers 
~ave House Journals or other publications cover
mg new _developments essentially related to their 
own busmess. A few regular commercial publi
cations have also started. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Utilities 

8.34 As pointed out in the Chapter on 'Ope
ration and Maintenance', the scope of "grass 
roots R&D" i.e. research on the day-to-day pro
blems of operation and jllaintenance, espectally 
of thermal power plants is itself an enormous 
task and one in which the pay back is immediate 
and extremely high. A day's reduction in the 
forced outage of tbermal plants in a year would 
generate revenues of the order of Rs. 8 crores•. 
Likewise, a 1% reduction in T&D losses would 
produce revenue earnings of the order of Rs. 22 
crores •. Given these orders of savings, the ques
tion that needs to be answered is why are utili
ties and other bodies so disinclined to invest in 
R&D. 

8.35 The Committee attributes this to a com
bination of factors-

(a) Absence of R & D personnel of the right 
calibre and background at sufficiently 
senior positions in the management. 
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(b) Funds allotted by utilities and R&D are 
negligible and largely confined to the assis
tance received from the CBIP. Ev~n 
these are not always fully spent. The prio
rity attached to research is low compared 
to generation and T&D. 

(c) Inhouse facilities in utilities laboratories 
to support R&D are practically non-exis
tent. 

(d) Lack of linkages wi:h o:her scientific insti-
tutions in similar and allied fields. 

8.36 The Committee is of the view that the 
prevailing situ~tion is not a ~onsequence. ?f any 
conscious reSIStance by U•thttes, parltcularly 
SEBs, towards R&D but of a lack of what. may 
be termed an 'R&D' culture. The _operatton:d 
environment especially its overwhelmmg c~~cen
tration on current problems and lradtttonal 
methods of dealing with them has so far ant 

rmitted utility leadership to seriously explore 
~e R&D route towards solutions of_ its problem~. 
lt is also likely that middle and semor level engi
neers not having been exposed to an R&D 
atmo~pbere during their formativ~ phas~, d~ not 
. tu'tivel think of it in operattonal. sttuahon~. 
~bet Co~ttee believes that correctto_n of thiS 

. ·. • hars more tmportant 
attitudinal comtramt 15 pe.rfi ~emedial measures 
than any other more spec,• · c the utility industry. 
if R&D is to take firm roo m 

In order to correct this, the Committee 
would recommend that-

R&D Group hi the CEA 
h ld be a Member (Research) 

8.37 There s ouh the principal individual 
in the CEA on w om 

---::"'""·~· "'"'""c nenain to the year 1977·78 · 

responsibility for rejuvenating and accelerating 
the R&D effort in power utility organisations in 
India will lie. He would function through a 
National Council on R&D in Power, refer~nce 
to which will be made later. Under him he 
should have senior officers of the requisite compe
tence, and dedication specialising in the various 
areas of R&D activity. Neither the Member 
(R&D) nor his staff should be chosen simply 
because they are judges to be the best scientists 
in the field. The qualities they need is the ability 
to gauge the capacities and special strengths of 
different institutions doing R&D, understand the 
weaknesses in the training and orientation of 
research Scientists and have the capacity to orga
nise, coordinate, help set goals and monitor pro
gress. Their first job would be to draw up a 
comprehensive 'grass roots' R&D programme 
including projects which have been referred to 
later in this Chapter and move away from long 
range R&D. 

Its second major task would be to promote the 
3-tier testing facHities referred to Inter and b~ 
responsible for coordinating and monitoring the 
progress of the standardisation programme refer
red to in the chapter on 'Project Formulation 
and Implementation'. 

R&D in SEBs 
8.38 Similarly in all State Electricity Boartis 
a carefully selected officer of the rank of Chi~f 
Engineer should be put full time in charge of the 
R&D division and he should be given an appro
priate staff. In many SEBs, there is overst~tflng 
at these levels and surpluses can be suitably re
deployed b.ut strictly subject. to men of the .re
quisite aptitude and dedtcatton to R&D bemg 
available. Whether the division is manned by 
fresh recruits or people transferred from ot h~r 
sections, they must be carefully selected anu 
trained and be given a status which fully recog
nises their special abilities and knowledge. 
8.39 Each SEB ought to aim at an R&D r:~
venue expenditure equal to about 0.5% of tt~ 
turnover and the creation of assets annuall:· vi 
roughly the same order. However, the pace at 
which this should be done will depend on the 
calibre of the people chosen for the Division and 
the support of the Board. Special care should 
be taken to keep the normal bureaucratic forma
lities and procedures out of this research group 
even if special dispensation has to be given. 
8 40 The Board should identify precisely 
w.hich are the operational areas which are res
ponsible for the maximum n_umber of forced a•1d 
partial outages and losses tn T&D and set up 
multi-disciplinary task forces headed by th~ 
Chief Engineer (R&D) and comprised of officer> 1 

engineers from the operating units to arrive at a 
solution by a given date. They should _repnct 
periodically to the Board on progr~ss. It tS o~ly 
when the Board is seen to be takmg a keen m
terest in the activities of the R&D groups that 
the culture of R&D will begin to develop. 



8.41 The procedure for sanctioning funds 
~hould be greatly simplified. Once the yearly 
budget and projects of the Division are approved 
after due scrutiny, the Chief Engineer, which an 
Accounts Officer attached to him and adminis
tratively under his control, should be permitted 
to ~pend the money. The Accounts Officer 
~lllluld also have some exposure to the workings 
11! rc,carch departments. Only major capital ex
penditure should require Board approval. Ac
countability should be for results and not only 
f11r '"''"chcrs showing where the money was 
spent. 

Academic Institutions 
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8.42 Academic and research institutions 
should evolve a series of basic training and re
fresher courses especially tailored for R&D per
~onncl in the manufacturing and utilities sectors. 
The scheme of Centres of Excellence should be 
introduced at a few academic institutions. Each 
such Centre should focus on a major technolo
gical or scientific area and should have seconded 
to them R&D personnel from utilities, and orga
nisations manufacturing power plant equipment. 

Manufacturing Units 
8.43 Although there is considerably greater 
activity in the R&D field in the manufacturing 
sector as compared to utilities, it is largely con
fined to the organised large scale sector. R&D 
in this sector has been influenced by the techno
logical collaborations, bot.h inherited and .nego
tiated which form the basts of the present mdus· 
try. The commercial aspec~s of collab?rati?ns. 
have not infrequently prevailed over thetr smta
bility for Indian needs. Design criteria. and spe
cifications to which much of the equtpment IS 
built, are 'imperfectly matched to .l?Cal operat!ng 
duties and environmental condttmns, causmg 
breakdowns even when a product is made to de
sign. This had led the Committee to recommend 
in para 4.28 that where major m~nufacturers of 
power equipment sign cc;>llaborallon .c~ntr~cts, 
especially where they are 10 a monopolrsttc sttua
tion. rcprc~cntatives of the users should also be 
C<'nsulted and a mechanism for ensurin& this has 
been suggested. 

8.4~ Reference has also been made to other 
reasons for improving communications between 
the manufacturing and utility sectors as ~ell .as 
governmental agencies like the. C.E.A .. It IS qmte 
apparent that failures of equtpment m the fie!d 
are rarely communicated to the manu.facturer~ m 
sufficient detail to trigger-off correchve achon. 
Similarly. utilities are often unaware of latest 
product and process improvements. 

8.45 The Committee has also stressed the 
need for manufacturers not only to respond to 
the field performance of their equipment but also 
to strengthen the quality a~surance procedures 
111cd for tc;ting raw matcrrals, components and 
1ta•c manufacture of their products. .standards 
co;ering limits of variance in, say. punty of me
tab ha,:c yet to be established. 

8.46 It is suggested that an expert group be 
appointed to enquire into why despite the sub
stantial fiscal and other concessions offered and 
the size of the market, the pace of inhouse R&D 
has been generally rather halting amongst the 
large scale manufacturing sector with the excep
tion of BHEL and one or two other units. The 
fact is that and there i• considerable reliance on 
imported technology even in improving the per
formance of relatively simple equipment like 
small motors, transformers, switchgear, relays, 
insulation etc. 

Small Scale Sedor 
8.4 7 Although substantial development and 
growth has taken place in the electrical industry 
in the small scale sector it still suffers from a 
variety of ~hortcomings such as lack of standar
disation, inability to attain desired quality levels 
in certain specific areas and technological obso
lescence. In order to improve the quality of the 
products in the small scale sector and to enable 
it to keep pace with the latest trends of develop
ment in technology, it is necessary to provide 
assistance to the existing unit~ particularly in 
standardising and improving the designs of their 
products, material conservation, prototype deve
lopment and creating sophisticated common test
ing facilities. In providing some of these inputs, 
particularly to small units, the proposed Electri
cal Research and Development Association in 
Baroda could play a vital role. The CEA, the 
lSI and the local SEB should directly or through 
the local Small Industries Service Institute$ 
(SIS!) s and other state level promotional bodies 
take it upon themselves to see that the quality. 
technology and productivity of the small sc:de 
sector improves and products are made to uni
formly high standards. 

8.48 Some of the specific areas where this 
kind of assistance would be generally required 
are given below :-

(i) Improving efficiency levels of motors to 
70-75% by specifying and standardising 
designs, process technology including de
sign~ of tools, jigs & fixtures and material 
specifications. 

(H) Switch-over to technology for production 
of electric motors from Class A type in
sulation to Class B. type and further to F 
type insulation. 

(iii) Standardisation of improved designs for 
transformers, simple relays and other 
electrical devices. 

(iv) Provision, of common testing facilities 
within easy access where in addition dia
gnostic studies can be made and correc
tive measures suggested for raw mate
rials, components and finished products. 

(v) Stocking scarce raw materials of the re
quisite specificatioM. 

(vi) Design and J'ro!o-type . develol;'ment. of 
miniature an mtcro swttches mclud!Dg_ 
tools and fixtures etc. 



!he progress in this direction will be accelerated 
rf ~e I.S.I . ..wece to prescribe designs and testing 
m~lhml~ ancl rmniormance In lhc•c spccillcutions 
hukcd to lht: ehg&brhty o[ the n&anufucturer to 
tender for all supplies. bought by utilities. Simi
larly loans from pubhc financial institutions and 
State Governments should be given only to tho~e 
who buy products which have been so designed 
and tested. 

Te1otiug 

8.~9 Although te~ting equipment is not 
stnctly an R&D sanction, it creates an excellent 
base on wh!ch to build an R&D organisation. 
The Commrttee recommends that starting with 
the CPRI as the apex body, a three tiered Jabo
~atory ~tructure should be created. The CPRI 
1tself wrll do only such testing as requires extre
mely caprtal intensive facilities which will serve 
the country as a whole. It would also maintain 
the master standards against which the 2nd tier 
laboratories instruments will be checked. The 
2nd tier should consist of zonal laboratories set 
11p by the Cen_tral Government which will carry 
cut a much Wider range of less sophisticated 
tests on behalf of all the manufacturing units and 
the utilities· in the region. At the base of the 
pyrami_d. on the quality of which the superstruc
ture Will depend, are the laboratories in the uti
l~ty companies and the manufacturing organisa
tiOns who would do the routine testing as well as 
the day-to-day 'trouble shooting' R&D. Indus
trial estates and other areas of concentration of 
m~all &Calc industries who also put up such 
laboratories as a common facility would be a 
pan of this 3rd tier. 

8.50 Clooe interaction between these tiers 
and the States and rcgionul level institutions e.g. 
engineering colleges and IITs is envisaged so 
that the theoretical basis in which testing and 
R&D are done in the utilities is continually rein
forced. At the same time, the transplantation of 
pilot plant work done in laboratories to the field 
-a major co~traint today, will become much 
smootqer ... At _the core of the concept of this 
elllUe ilni,IOLure il; the .mobility of people between 
and within tiers and between this structure and 
the v3fious a'ad~mic and research institutions 
here altd abroad. - 'Pay structures· and allowances 
will fuwe ·to t>e so devised to .allow this mobility 
to be generated and this is ~ subject to which the 
proposed Member (R&D) and Member (Person
nel) in ~elCEA must give' serious consideration. 

Apes Body for R&D In Power 
8.51 The Commi~tee found 11 ,broad .consen
sus amongst reseaa:h wgrkers in this liield that 
the al>sence of . an apex body at the Centre . to 
oversee R&D activities is one of the maJor 
causes for our very halting progress. It has, 
therefore, proposed the creation of National 
Council for R&D in Power in the Ministry of 
Energy. Tbe Council should evolve a n.ationul 
lil&D policy in this field, formulate strategic& and 
programme-s to accord with n~tional power plans, 

.allocate ~&D tasks to designated organisations 
and momtor nod coordinate thoir implemcn
·tatlon, 

l<'unctioning of the Council 

8.-52 The Council should function throu~h 
CJght Standing Committees each of which would 
relate to a specified sector or area. These eight 
are-

( a) Testing, C'crlificatinn and Stnnllardisalinn. 
(b) Product, Process and Technology Deve

lopment. 

(c) R&D Trarning and Manpower develop· 
men!. 

(d) Generation. 
(e) Power Systems·. 
(f) Non-conventional energy resources. 
(g) Conservation technologies. 
(h) Information, documentation and dissemi

nation. 

8.5 3 The task of each Committee would be 
to select problems of importance to the power 
sector particularly those in which India has a 
distinctive interest and in which acquisition of 
knowledge or know how from outside would bt 
rlifficult or impossible. The attempt should be 
to focus all available facilitie&, manpower and 
financial resources on '6uch carefully chosen pro· 
blems so that dissipation of effort and resources 
subcritically over a multiplicity of projects is 
avoided. 

Typical of the problems and tasks that could 
be undertaken in each of these areas ar!>---

8.54 Selling up a system to monitor the pro
gtcss ·of the prpposed 3-tier testing organbation 
and providing assistance to the small scale sector 
as outlined in para 8.49. 

8:55 Detailed investigation of the causes of 
breakdowns of thermal power generating equip
ment by setting up multi.disciplinary, multi-in
stitutional task forces to tackle · each of these 
causes· e.g. study o~ mechanical, metallurgical, 
erosion and corrosion failures and the relevance 
of capacity ratings under Indian conditions. 

8":'56 Surveys of R&D persolHiel in different 
organisations ; identification of disciplinary welk
i!esses and gaps ; mea£ures fgr training in institu
tions in India and abroa9 ; exchange of scien
tists ; pay scales ; facilities and status of scien
tists ; setting up of Centres of Excellence. 

8.57 Coal washing; fluidised-bed boilers for 
burning high ash coals, middlings and rejects ; 
pumping coal by pipe lines ; improved crushers 
and pulverizers; reduction of oil support, stur
dier F.D., P.A. and I.D. fans ; increasing relia· 
bility of instrumentation systems ; improved tech· 
niques for installation of plant. 

8.58 DC & EHV transmission systems; mu!ti 
voltage multi circuit towers ; high tensile steel/ 
aluminium towers ; low cost circuit breakers 



with earth ~eakage prot~ction.and auto. Jtclosing 
features ; tipple- or wave-form switching arrange
ments for load managemont, self prot11eted iQw 
loss, low cost distribution transformers LT con
ductors with light msulatlon; reliable ~ommuni
cation systems with field and mobile units, 

8.59 Trial instaUati~ns with varying mixes of 
bi?gas, solar and wi~d ,energy sources; small 
pr~e movers for ~gn~ulture and .rural indw;try 
mot1ve power applrcations, pooto voltaic sys
tems. energy plantations, blue green algae, ocean 
thermal grad1ent systems, solar ponds experi
mental ~nega~at! ~olar thennnl ·plant, ''organic 
wastes mto ltqmd fuels; fast ·breeder reactors 
nuclear fusion. ' 

8.60 Waste heat recovery and combined cy
cle systems, higher efficiency motors and tranll
formcrs, r~uction in los!ieS in T&D systems, 
h1gher etfictency arc furnaces · and eloctrolytic 
and electro thermal plants, fixation of norms for 
power consumption in different industsies. 

8.ti I Collection, storage, abstracting and dis
seminating information on R&D in power and 
providing ready access to scientific activity in 
all fields relating to power. All Class I and di
ploma holders in the utilities- should receive a 
copy of a monthly bulletin highlighting the na
tional and international developments in the 
power sector. Copies of information/ documell· 
tat ion on R&D received by Government agencies 
from sources outside India should be channelled 
through this Standing Committee. 

8.ti2 The Chairman of this Committee would 
be the Secretary, Department of Power if he 
happens to be a 'technocrat' with the requisite 
technical background and experience. Other
wise the Chairman, C.E.A. could be the Chair
man of the Committee but in any case he should 
he a Member. The other members would con
sist of the 8 Chairmen of the Standing Com
mittees and in addition the ·Secretaries to the 
Departments of Science & Technology and Elec
tronics, D.G.T.D., Directors of BARC, CFRI, 
CPRI, ERDA and the Chairman, Indian Elec
trical Manufacturers Association should be Mem
h,·r,. If the Slllar Energy Commission referred 
to later is constituted, a representative of t)lis 
Commission should be brought on to the Coun
ciL Representatives of the Finance Ministry and 
Planning Commission should also be members of 
the Council. A Committee like this could en
sure that all aspects of R&D in the power iector 
arc taken note of, that gaps ·in which India ought 
to mount an effort ~re .jdentitied,. unintentional 
duplication of research adivities avoided and the 
programme given real impetus. The Memb~r 
t R&D) of the CEA should be the ex-offi~o 
\1ember Secretary of this Council and his se~uor 
officer~. Members Secretaries of the vanous 
Standin!! Commillccs. 

8.hJ This Committee would ~e the ~fficial high 
level channel for dealin!! with mtemat10nal orga
nisations on R&D in the power sector. 

A.ltlnative 'Eaergy Souas 
~:64 . . The. Committee believes that the p0ten~ 
tral rn lndm for application of renewable/solar 
energy resources to the development of agricul
tural and rural electrification is inlmense. It can. 
also help to. substantially reduce the fO'isif 
fuel. ~onsumpllon.of ~_Ded_ium and large scale in
dustnes-: .. These applicallons .b"""me increasing
ly at~racti_ve as cual and .oil prices go up anli 
electnficahon has to be extended t.o increasingly 
remote and sparsely populated villages. Tbe 
demand of power in the rufal areas is for smail 
quantities ,at special' times of the day and the 
Y~ar and at. rela!ively .low volta.se alld quantities. 
Ip.e10e speCJfioahons .Ciorrcspond to precisely the 
kmd ~ power, _that .renewable energy sources 
like. b10gas dnven generators, windmills or 
photovoltaie cells, are capable of producing. · 

Solar Energy Comttlisslon 

8.65 · Effort& -~ qeveloping llDII-conventiollld 
renewable energy have been going on for :t 
number of years but the totality of the resulh 
~chieved so far h~ve been· somewhat disappoint
mg. The Comnuttee found that the principal 
weaknesses in the rapid development of non
conventional renewable energy sources were : 

(a) Lack of the_ capability to test promising 
new concepts and devices in the field and 
getting detailed operational feed back; 

(b) Failure to examine the socio-economic 
implications of systems and devices; 

(c) Lack of organisations who are able to 
get prototype and pilot plants engineers 
for production on a large scale; 

(d) Lack of adequate exchange of informa
tion between various research groups and 
field workers; 

(e) Slow evaluation and .release of funds in
cluding foreign exchange for organisa
tions which are doing promising work. 

8.66 The Department of Science and Techno
logy is doing admirable work in this field but 
it has a very wide range of responsibilities and 
can devote only a limited amount of high level 
attention to this area. Individual States or agen
cies like the Gujarat Energy Developm~ot 
Agency have taken the initiative to set up energy 
plantations and initiated work ill. solar and bio· 
mass systems but they do not function as a part 
of an integrated national R&D effort. 

8.67 In order to give this vital.programme the 
impetus it needs, the Committee recommends 
the setting up of a high level Solar Energy Com
mission on the same lines as 1he Electronic: 
Commission. Its role should be to fund pro
grammes of R&D in solar energy systems (in
cludin~ bio-g~s. wind and ti~~ energy sy.stem~), 
identify 11aps m research achv1ty as also m scale 
up and transf:r mechanisms, collec~ and ~is,emi
natc informatum and recommend mcentiVes for 
adoption of solar devices by industry and agri
culture. It should be accountable to the natioo 
for ensuring that the renewable energy resources 



programme. gets the support and coordinated 
~puts requued to ensure that the immense paten
hal that these. energy sources have for India are 
speedily explOiled. 

Maguetobydrodynamics 

8.68 The area of magnetohydrodynamics 
~amely the . dir.ect co~version of thermal energy 
mt? elc:ctnc1ty IS relahy~ly new. This technology 
which IS capable of ra1smg thermal efficiencies of 
boiler plants from the present 30 to 40% to 
over 50'l> has made little progress outside the 
USA and USSR. lndiu bus u modest MHO pro
gramme in progress beginning with the establish
ment of a 5 MW pilot plant. Before further 
large scale R&D commitments are made the 
Committee would recommend that the econ'omic 
viability of this technology needs to be clearly 
and unambiguously established. 

R&D activities in the field of nuclear power 

8.69 The research and development activities 
in the field of nuclear power are carried out 
primarily at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre 
(BARC) at Trombay and in respect of fast 
breeder reactors at the Reactor Research Centre 
(RRC) at Kalpakkam. Inhouse capability exists 
for resolving most of the current problems in 
the nuclear power field. Participation of other 
institutions like various liT's, Indian Institute 
of Science, Bangalore, specialised laboratories 
and industries is also obtained wherever necessary. 

8.70 At BARC, extensive facilities exist for 
engineering research and development of sup
porting services for almost all aspects of nuclear 
power plant operations, including nuclear fuel 
management. hazards evaluation and safety ana
lysis. BARC is also the training ~round for th.e 
majority of personnel, both sc1en11sts and engi
neers required for the lnd.an nuclc~1r P?Wer pro
gramme. Four research reactors are m opera
tion at BARC and a I 00 MW thermal research 
reactor is under construction. It will enable 
material testing and fuel development for ad
vanced thermal reactors. It will also produce 
radioisotopes of high specific activities. 

8. 71 A major step in the directi?n of com
puter control of a nuclear reactor IS the deve
lopment at BARC of a comp~ter-bas~ contrc:>l 
system for automatically operatmg fuelhng machi
nes of the pressurised heavy water type o! reac
tors in opera'tion and under oo!llltroallon at 
Rajasthan, Kalpakkam and Narora. 

8.72 The Fast Breeder Test Re~ctor 5FBTR) 
bein~ built at RRC, Kalpakka":l IS de.SIJ!n~ on 
the same lines as the Rapsodle-For!ISSI~IC r~ 
actor in France, but unlike the latte~ It w;n 
generate approximately 14 MW of electnc pow~r. 
The FBTR is a sodium-cooled fast br~er re
actor using plutonium-uranium fuel. It will serve 
a5 a facility for developing improved fu~ls ~~v
ing high specific power and better re mg 
ratios and for research on materials and compo
nent development for fast reactors. 
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8. 73 .. Studies ~re in progress regarding the 
feas1b~1ty ~f _usmg ~or.ium, of which large 
depositS eJUst m India, 10 the existing heavy 
wat.er reactors. This will also provide an alter· 
native ·to the fast breeder reactor route in case 
the breeder development gets delayed for any 
reaso!l· Wot)( rel~ted to U233 separation is 
also 10 hand. While technology for fabrication 
of enriched uranium fuel elements has been well 
established, developmental work for fabrication 
of. •the t~orium P.lus U233 fuel and plutonium 
m1xed ox1de fuel IS also being carried out. 

8.74 Work of nuclear fuel management is 
carried out departmentally for reactors through 
the use of computer codes and plant data. The 
recent uncertainty of supplies of enriched ura
nium from USA for TAPS has put severe con
straints on fuel management options. Conse
quently, the Department of Atomic Energy has 
carried ou,t studies ,and devised strategies to 
utilise the existing stock of enriched uranium 
fuel optimally and alternative like the use of 
mixed oxide fuel consisting of uranium and pluto
nium are being studied. 

8.75 Certain problems like corrosion of mate
rials due to flowing fluids have specially grave 
consequences in nuolear power plants because 
of the fact that in a nuclear power plant corrosion 
products act as carriers of radioactivity to other 
parts of the system. This makes maintenance 
work more difficult. Hence, research work is 
being directed towards understanding the mecha
nism of corrosion and to devise satisfactory ways 
of reducing corrosion. Considerable expertise 
has thus been developed at BARC in the field 
of power reactor water chemistry. The exper
tise developed has been made available to ther
mal power stations also but ·the interaction 
between the two needs to be strengthened. 

8.76 Another significant development required 
for smooth and satisfactory operation of nuclear 
power plants is the setting ur of mock-up faci
lities for training personne to do complex 
operational jobs. Mock-up of tasks to be per
formed in radiation zones facilitates conserva
tion of man-rems by increasing the output that 
personnel working in these zones c.an do in a 
given time before they run any nsk of over 
exposure to radiatio':l. A nuclear po~e~ plant 
simulator is also bemg set up for trammg/rc
training of operating Engineers/Technicians. 

8. 77 The R&D work in the nuclea~ fie!d is 
and has been getting all the financtal mputs 
it has needed and ·the Committee recommends 
that the policy be continued as it is a vital 
prong of a multipronged strategy aimed at meet
ing ·the country's aong term power and energy 
needs. 

Fusion 
8 78 Limitless power will only be possible 
~hen man learns to harness fusion energy i.e. 
energy released when certain nuclear particles 
fuse tegether. Commercial reactors based on 



fusion energy are atleast 2 if not 3 decades away 
unless there is a dramatic break-through. Before 
embarking on a major programme of fusion 
research, a programme which would stretch the 
resources of even the developed world countries 
if it is tackled in a way needed to get results 
in the foreseeable future, the possibhlity of doing 
joint research in this area with groups in Europe 
and the Comecon countries needs to be explored. 
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India may have to consider doing sufficient R&D 
work in this field to get an entry into these 
'clubs' on the basis that it has something to 
contribute. A comprehensive literature survey 
covering the 'State of the a~t' sh~d be pr~
pared and strategies for entermg th1s field consi
dered, together with their s~ort. an~ long term 
financial and technological 1mplica11ons. 



CHI\PTER IX 

SHO.ltT-TERM MEASURES .TO ALLEVIATE POWER SHORTAGES 
9.1 The Committee has recommended a 
number of measures which if implemented weuld • 
give the country a steady and dependable power 
supply at the minimum cost. However, some 
of these recommendations involve basic changes 
in the structures, management procedures, and 
policies of the power utility industry and would 
only show significant results after 3 to 4 years. 
The Committee has, therefore, thought it desi
rable to list separately those recommendations 
which could produce results in the next 1-3 
year5 to alleviate the power shortage. It has 
abo added a number of recommendations of a 
stop-gap nature. 

Impmring performance of existing thermal 
statiou 
9.2 In the last three years capacity utilisation 
of thermal plants has fallen from 56% in 1976-
77 to 45%. Measures to restore performance 
to 1976-77 levels and higher in the next year 
or two are listed below. 

Overhnling and rectification schedule~ 

9.3 All major thermal plants should -~e asked 
to prepare in the next 3 months a deta1led pro
gramme for thoroughly overha~ling and rect~fy
ing their equipment and carrymg out any vnal 
modifications. The major causes of poor perfor
mance should be identified and a list of the 
spares, sub-assemblies _and replacement _u_nits 
required should be complied, ordered an_d utthsed 
not only during the annual planned m~mtenance 
shutdo\\ ns but also where poss1ble dunng week
end shutdowns. R~placcmcnts could include ~he 
substitution of undercapacities ancillary eqmp
ment by equipment which could enable the plant 
to operate at full capacity e.g. boiler feed pumps, 
forced draft and induced draft fans, water treat
ment plant, air ejectors, condensers, crushers ~nd 
mills, improvements in materials of construc!wn 
especially for components subject to eros1on, 
conveyors for manually removing stone and 
shale from coal, etc. 

9 _4 In this task the utilities should, ~spe· 
ciaUy in the case of a few of the chromc~lb 

r performances, associate 1hemselves w_lt 
=petent Indian as well as, if !l~c~ssarh~~lde•~~ 
consultancy firms. These achv11tes s d 
full rogrammed on PERT c~arts prepa:re 
a"!r ap careful and realistic appraisal of th~tumde 
•~e . . . and mom ore 

required for various act1v1hes th til" 
jointly by the CEA and the Boards of e u t-

tics each.month. 

Supplies of sptll'e8 and assemblies . 

9.5 All spares ~omponents, subhi~~e~~h~~ 
etc. required for this plrogramTe'tu~ers such as 
be procured from loca manu ac 

B~E~,. ILK, A VB. should • be given the highest 
prtOtity eve11 at the cost of the m8!1ufacturers. 
rescheduHng deliveries of equipment for new 
plant. Similarly all importetl spares should be 
ordered, on a crash basis if necessary to suit 
the PERT, short circuiting normal purchase pro
cedures e.g. indigenous availability scrutiny. Air 
freighting can be carried out if it means reduc
ing the time of the shut-down. Insurance and 
emergency spares should also be ordered at the 
same time. 

Training progr11111mes 

9.6 The facilities of the 4 regional traininll 
institutes are under-utilised. They should be 
fully and rapidly used to give tailor-made train
ing courses at different levels from plant opera
tors and maintenance staff to station managers 
on the operation and maintenance of thermal 
units of different capacities and makes. The 
intention would b~ for the CEA to pool the 
experience of all the field level personnel in 
each make of equipment and from their expe
rience develop manuals of operation and main
tenance systems for each ·type of boiler and 
turbogenerator and arrange training, in both the 
theoretical and practical aspects of thermal plant 
operation & maintenance for various lev~ls of 
plant personnel. Such an exchange. of inf<;Jrma
tion will also enable the spares hsts reterred 
to in the previous paragraph to be made more 
comprehensive and realistic. 

Coal-rail power co-ordination 

9.7 An improvement in the quality and stocks 
of coal at the power plants would immediately 
reflect on the performance of the power plants. 
To still the infighting within Government depart
ments the Commiltee would suggest that the 
Gove:nment appoints a full tim_e group consist
ing of a Director of Coal Ind1a, an officer of 
the rank of Chief Operating Superintendent of 
the Railways and a Chief En_gineer from the ther
mal wing of the CEA. T~1s group s~~u~d as a 
team spend its time contmuously VISiting the 
coal fields and power plants and send in fort
nightly joint, agreec;l and factual w~ekly report§ 
to the proposed High Level Comm1ttee referred 
to later on ,the following items for each of the 
country's major thermal plants. 

9.8 (i) Planned and actual receipts of c'?a~ at 
each power house as measured JOmtly 
by the power house and coal company 
representatiVeS. 

(ii) Stocks of usable and substandard coal at 
each power house. 

(iii) Major causes of difference between plan
ned and actual receipts. 



( iv) Wagons detained in collieries ~nd power 
houses. beyond nor~aJ dtschargmg time
area-wise lor colhenes and in each power 
stallon. 

( v) Coal nwvcu to power houses by trucks 
utvtueu mto movements which can onlv 
be done by trucks and movements uue 
tn non-availability of wagons. 

( \ i) Remedial measures planned. 

9.9 In o.rder to re<;fuce the proportion ;;sale 
and stones m coal whtch are the primary cause 
of damage to the power plant equipment, the 
Commtltce would recommend the immediate sct
~ing up of picking band ~onveyers for hand pick
mg stones and shale etther at the coal mines 
or in the poM:r plants. The coal companies 
have for some years past been proposing to 
set up crushers and mechanical deshaling equip
ment (as opposed to proper washeries) which 
would substantially mitigate this problem. Action 
in this regard should be expedited. If imports 
of equipment are needed to hasten action, these 
should be freely permitted. 

Inter-Stale TrllDSmission lines 

9.10 Surpluses of power when .they are avail
able, are not being fully used because of delays 
in the construction of inter-State lines and the 
less than oplimal use of the existing ones be
cause of the luck of an :1gency which could effcc
tiwly regulate power !lows and maximise gene
ration. The Committee's recommendation of set
ting up statutory Re~ional Electricity Aut.horities 
a< <ks<·rih~d in the Chapter on 'Organ~salton anu 
\l.m.le<·m~nr shonld be implemented expcditi· 
,,usly "and the task o~ setting up inter-State linrs 
ant! controlling power flows should be entrusted 
to them. 

Seleclion of Chairmen and Board Members and 
other organisational changes 
9.1 1 The appointment of able and dedicat.ed 
officas to the Boards of the SEBs together wtth 
the protection for them that, has ~n. recom
mended in the Chapter on Orgamsallon and 
Mana~ement' should progress!~e_Iy tone up the 
performance of many of the utihttes. T.he proce
dure. therefore. outlined for selectmg such 
otficcrs in the report should be implemented. as 
early as possible. The separation of gene.rahon 
and distribution cadres, the grant of spec1al al
lowances to staff working in rem?te . pla~es, th~ 
decentralisation of authority for dtstnbution .and 
the strengthening of the CEA should be gtven 
high priority. 

Industrial relations 
9.12 The Committee I~ of the view that the 
Jaw and order situation 10 some s!~tes .and the 
disturbed industrial relations prevathng 10 ·Fany 
SEBs and in orQanisations such as the rat w~ys 
and coal mines ~especially in the eastern regto•; 
is fine of the majflr cause of t~e cu~~i~t ·~~w~n 
shortage in the country. ~estd:~ t it ~as th.: 
good management and ensunng a 
1 t -402 Deplt. of Power /80. 
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full support of the State Government action at 
the political level is necessarv to resto;e law and 
order, bring back discipline and allow firm action 
to be taken against go slows, slackness and negli
gence at all levels including managemem, 

Gas Turbines 

9.13 Although gas :urbines have no place at 
all 111 the long term scenario for power develop
ment, the current shortages today are so high 
that the Comm1ttee would recommend the im
mediate importation of 500 to 600 MW of gas 
turbines and their installation in the next 9 
months for the following purposes : 

(i) Sleet pl•nts • about 200 MW 
(ii) Coat mines • tOO MW ~ JSU MW 

(iii) Fertilizer factoJi"''. 100 MW- ISO MW 
(iv) Cement I 00 MW 

9.14 The main purpose of these turbines would 
be to supplement power to these indus
tries in order to increase production and reduce 
the imports of these commodities. The foreign 
exchange so saved will more than offset the 
expet1~iture on imports of fuel/diesel oil. The 
~llocallo~ of ga.s turbines to the specific plants 
10 these mdt~stnes should be done by the High 
Level Commtllee referred to later in consultation 
with the Secretaries of the 4 concerned Ministries. 
These gas turbines should obviously only be 
run when they are actually going to augment 
production i.e. when there are no other con
straiuts such as coal, transport, feedstock, indus
trial relations problems etc. It should also be 
ensured that this power is in fact supplemental 
and docs not lead to Jivcrsion of the power 
currently supplied to these industries to other 
purposes. 

Power 'IIIOCJition and demand management 
9.15 There is no clear cut national policy on 
rationing power in times of shortages in a way 
which causes the least socio-economic disloca
tion. It is recommended that the Planning Com
mission in consultation with the concerned Mini
stries and State Governments draws up a Jist of 
priorities. Typically, highly power-intensive 
industries like mini steel and alloy steel plants. 
non-ferrous metal smelters, calcium carbide and 
other electro-thermal processes have high power : 
output and power : employment ratios. Their 
output can be curtailed and the power saved 
diverted to the maximum production of essential 
commodities which would help to curb inflation 
and increase employment. Power intensive pro
ducts can if the need arises be imported. One 
test that could be applied would be to calculate 
whether it would be cheaper in foreign exchange 
terms to import such products or import the ~ie
sel oil required to generate power via turbmes 
to operate these industries. 

9.16 Load staggering for industries and agri
cul!ure is still not adopted in many states thus 
leading to avoidable additions to peak _demand. 
The Committee would recommend the mtroduc
tion of peak and non-peak tariffs for major 



power consuming industries as soon as tim~
dtflerenl!atmg meters can be obtained and instal
led. This will help flatten the load curve and 
improve capacity utilisation. The CEA should 
also study the various measures taken by stat~s 
to reduce peak demands and take steps to ensure 
that those which are effective are adopted by 
all States. 

Transmission and Distribution 

9.17 Immediate attention to the installation of 
capacitors on ~istribution system with low power 
factors would tmprove the capacity utilisation of 
the g~n~ration and transmission syst~m. The 
system of Oat rates for pumps currently in ope
ration in various SEBs leads to wastage of power 
and should be rapidly substituted by meters. 
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be considered for investment which lead :o 
economies in the use of power. 

9.19 Restrictions should be placed on the 
prud~ction and sale of Jow-elliciency motors and 
translormers. These can be implemented through 
a system of compulsory testing and certification 
as weiJ as by confining institutional credit to 
consumers who buy equipment which conforms 
to the prescribed standards. 

9.20 A start should be made on encouragin• 
the use of non-conventional renewable ener•y 
resources by giving incentives for replacing co~t
vcntional power operated equipment by equip
ment operating on biogas, solar and wind powered 
systems. 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Conservation A high level Committee should be set 

up by the Central Government to draw up a 
9.18 The Committee feels that there is a strong time bound plan of action in all these areas in 
case for a substantial upward revision in tariff consultation with the SEBs, other utilities and 
especially for industrial and agricultural consu- State Governments and to monitor its imple-
mers. Such a step will not only help to raise mentation. The Committee should be chaired by 
much needed resources for the utilities but induce Secretary, Department of Power and should have 
consumers to invest in measures which conserve on it Secretaries of the following Departments/ 
the use of power. Conservation can be further Ministries-Railways (Member Traffic), Heavy 
hastened by a mix of fiscal and financial incen- Industries, Coal, Labour and Home. The Chair-
lives and disincentives. Based on existing techno- man, CEA and Adviser (Energy), Planning Com-
logics, norms of consumption can be worked mission should also. be members and the 1\iemb~r 
out by independent expert bodies.like the pro- (Thermal), CEA be the Member-Secretary. This 
posed Bureau . of El~clricity C~sts. and Prices Committee should report fortnightly on progress 
for different mdustnes. Orgamsaltons whtch to the Cabinet Committee on Infrastructure, in 
perform better than these norms could be given particular drawing attention to where action is 
some tax relief and those who exceed them should required at the political level e.g. concerned 
be subject to penal power ta(ifls. .l:ikewise Ministries/Chief Ministers in States. l"rade 

, capital subsidies or accelerated deprectalton can Unions etc. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
PLANNING I<OR POWER DEVELOPMENT 

DEMAND FORECASTING 

Long term foreeasts 

I. 

3. 

Plans for the d~vdopment of the power industry should have a 15-20 year tim"
h a me . and. the 5-y~at Plans should be built into this plan so as to optimise 
the mtx ot generatmg sources i.e. thermal, hyde! and nuclear. 

~uch plans ~hould be base~ on long term demand forecasts evolved by adopt
mg a ~ce[\ano appr?ac.h w~tch takes into account changing patterns of connected 
loads, the trends wtthm dtfferent categories of consumers. the relationship bet
ween the GDP and demand for power and the pro,gress achieved in demand 
mana,gement and conservation. 

This exercise sho~ld be carried out every three years by a Committee headed 
by a suttably semor officer or by a Member of the Planning Commission to
gether with representatives of the related sectors of the Central Government 
such as Department of Power, Coal, Industries, Agriculture and Railways. 

Annual and Medium term forecasts 

4. Annual and Medium term forecasts (5-1 0 years) which quantify the national 
demand, for both peak and enc;.rgy, that can be met from year to year should 
be prepared annually by a Standing Committee consisting of the Chairman, 
CEA, 5 Chairmen of the prQposed REAs, 4 Chairmen of SEBs nominated by 
the Central Government and Advisers for Energy, Resources and Perspective 
Planning in the Planning Commission. These forecasts should replace the 
current syste.;: of Annual Power Surveys. 

State-n·ise llorecasts 

5. These forecasts should ki~di~te the increa~~d dem1~~dththat5 titt o,yill be posts~bblet. to 
meet in each St~te ta mg mto account mter a ta . e. a e s on con n u !on 
to power generation, its shar.e of Cent~al P?W~~. htstoncal growth .rates V.:htch 
<hould take mto account socto-economtc objecllves such as redressmg regwnal 
imbalances. These allocations should receive t~e endorsement of the Plannin!! 
Commission, :he Central Cabinet and the Nallonal Development Counctl. 

6. The plar.s fl:r load growth in each State should be restricted to this additional 
capacity. 
1 d t optimally utilise the available power load planning cells should 

7 · u or er 0 h SEB The growth and variability of the agricultural load 
b~11se~ up :~ ~:c given ~pecial weightage. These cells should work in close 
~~ordi~~~ion with the planning groups in the REA and the CEA. 

Load Management & Comervation . 
· d l .··I load all States should adopt such measures as staggenng oti-

S. For the .111 us ua • tariffs timing of annual shut-downs for overhaul of 
d~~s, htgh. pc~k ~oudr tries ~0 aa to reduce seasonal and daily peak demand 
ma)Or con>Ulllllll! 10 US 
and flatten th~ load curve. . . 

· · ower usage in industry IS feastble by adopt-
9 An estimated 20% reducttont. m ~easures Such savings should be encouraged 
· . "de r·•n"c of conserva ton · "ff 

mg a :-"1 ' ·": f fiscal incentives and penal tan s. by US>'lg a MIX 0 . 
. f 1 ds use of properly sized and effictent pumpsets, 

IO. In agr • .:ulturc.f r11ostterrt
113~ ~ar~ 'and installation of efficient traknsdformerds and 

elimi!1ation o a I . ' nserve power and reduce pea cman s . 
. , . ould reduce osses, co . 

c:tpaci.OI~ VJ ' . . t u to examine ways of c~rbing the growing. ~nergy 
11 A Comnutt~e s.1ould be se P nd hotels. Appropnate peak hour pncmg of 

· demands of commercta~ offices a d enforcement of minimum standards ~f 
domestic and comm~rctal powffier anower consuming equipment would asstst 

. f domestic and o ce P . 
etfictcncy o t and help conservatum. 
demand managcmcn 
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Power Cuthet v~tion Commillce; sho ' . 
lime hound programmes and set hul~ b

1
c set up m each State to draw up 

P YSica goals. 
fl'r e3 ch l>f the m.tior inJustrie· h 
;..:t up t;;sl.: :c'TC~,; on conser.-a~· I e conc.erned Development Councils should 
troLiu>trJ •huu:u a1m at and , g 100 to quantify the targets that each type of 

. u ge\t measures for achieving them. 

('.\1':\CITY I'IANNINCi 
Mule or l'eulrul Go~nerutlon Hlld 'l'rHIINIIIIN~Ion 

14. In order to minimise costs addltio . 

2.55 

2.55 

capacity ;ho<tld be planned 'on a ~s 10 . power generatmg and transmission 

15 T t 
. 

1 
. h regwn-wtse rather than a State-wise basis. 2. 7 8 

. o ac neve t us t. e Centre's role in . . 
so as to achieve owne"hip of at P1~~~r J;o/,eralfton

11
wtll need to be enlarged 

2000 A.D. · as 0 o a generatwn capacity by 

16. ~~~s~!fi~~~.~~~d f~:it~:~~-~t~~~~sst~~s ~~uWq~~~~~~hlt o:,n~;~:~teofth:c~eg~~~ 
Th.: n_ uclear power programme should b 1 d e acee erate to attain an installed 
capactty of '50110 MW by 2000 A.D. 

17. 

Organisationul Cbangcs 

18. To imp!emer.t . this enhanced role propm.ed for the Central Government 
groups of bod!:': the Regt?~al Electricity Generating Corporations and 
R~!!tun<tl Elecmctty Authonhes should be set up. 

Centre.State Financial Transfers 

two 
th~ 

19. The _incrca,~d invc,tment hy the .Central Government in powc,· gcnc•ration will 
rcqUJ:·e a rcvtcw of the Plan assistance to the States. This should be curried 
out by thi.: Planning Commission. 

Gestation periods of power project 

:!. 79 

2.80 

:!.S3 

2.8~. 
2.85 

2.86 

20. A 2 ~ear period .should be allowed for formulating thermal and nuclear projects 
mclu'lve ot th•! l!me reqUired for the tssue of Government sanction. 2.91 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

The constru.:tion and commi-sioning period of thermal and nuclear projects 
C\)Uld be a~sum~d to be 5 and 7 years respectively for planning purposes and 
between 9 til II years for hydel projects (inclusive of time fm preparing the 
detailed project report). 

A thermal project should be assumed to be 'stabilised' i.~. available for 
operating at !HI% plant availability 12 months after it has succes,fully completed 
its guarantee te>t~. 

The present practice of planning capacity to meet peak loads should continue. 

87.5% of bydcl capacity, 64% of stabil~sed thc~mal capacity and 65 to 75% 
nf nuclear capacity may be taken ~s bemg avatlable for meetm,g peak loads. 
Thermal plants in the Eastern Regton can be assumed to contnbute at 59% 
of their rated capacity for peaking purposes. 

For energy availability calculations stabilised t.hermal ).'!ants sho~ld b_e assume~ 
to have an ail-India average plant load factm of 58 ::i>_. The l.tctms will var~ 
from region to region. 
All h del stations should in future be designed for meeting either diurnal and 

y 1 k loads and should be based on a 40% plant load factor. 
or seasons pea 

C l
- A h ld ·ry out a study on derating and retirement of old units, 

The · s oJU ca1 · · b · • d 1 till the~ -ih~ current figure of 0 .. 5% of installed capactty cmg p •• ase ou every 
'~ar can he ai'umed for planmng purposes. 
• f h 1 deterministic approach to capacity planning, probability 
In place o t e presen 
techniques should be used. 
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29. Captive j!enera!ion should be ~ncouraged in the case of total energy systems 
t~nJ pcrnutlcJ m the case of h1ghly power sensitive units like steel or artificial 
hb_re plants, larg~ scale consumers like aluminium and for collieries based on 
usmg washcry reJects. ' 

Pri,·afe Sector t:lilifies 

30. The prcsen: policy of per~nitting growth of private sector utilities only on a 
selechve case !Jy case bas1s should not be disturbed. 

TI'IUI&IIllssioo and Distribution (T&D) 

31. Investment in T&D will need to be stepped up to take care of the backlog of 
the past and to restore the balance between generation and T&D capacities. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Generation capacity planning must be fully integrated with T&D planning so 
that both are optimised as a system. 

System studies should be carried out to optimise planning of the T&D network 
and the software required for this will need to be developed on a continuing 
basis. These studies should be undertaken for rural electrification system as 
well as for urban complexes. 

Adequate provision should be made for providing reactive compensation on 
transmission lines to reduce power losses. 

MonitMing and information systems on the construction and operation of 
transmission svstem should be developed for the Central and State Governments 
by the CEA iii the same way as has been done for the thermal !lenerating units. 

The planning groups in the CEA, and the SEBs should equip themselves to 
undertake systems studies. 

Electricity Boards should in~tall sufficient meters to enable an energy audit tC\ 
be carried out and to momtor losses. 

Priority shout<! be g~ven to r~duction ?f both transmission and distribution 
tosses owr incrc:tscs 111 gcnemhon capac1ty. 

Diversion of agreed plan fun_ds by SE~s/State Governmc~ts to other purposes 
should lead to a correspondmg cuts m Central plan assistance. 

As a guideline to capacity planning 
regarding trends in T&D losses. 

By I 982/83 
1987/88 
1992193 
2ooo:ot 

the following assumptions can be made 

Pe,.cen/age of LofJ 

18 
17 
16 
IS 

PROJECT FORMULATION 

General timal regional plan the Regional Electricity Auth~ 
1. In order

11 
to

1
dprehpa:: :ns~~f of detailed project reports (DPRs) of potenllal 

nhes s ou 
1 

a d lear pro)· ects from which to choose. 
hvdel therma an nuc . 

· ' · d re aring DPRs for therm:tl and nuclear proJects 
2. Responsb·ibilbity

1 
fo; {~~~~~i~ a~d ~perating agencies but for majer hydel projects 

~hould e I -~ t ,o REA should provide funds. 
the ttppropna " 

Major hydel rro)ects . . . . the SEBs and organisation like W ~PCOs 

3 Project 1nvc<tment capabll:t~~ ~n should be provided witb the latest equtpment 
. should be stren~thcned. an. c 

· · d f r site invest1gauon. 

s. 

rcqmre o . I eolt•i~IH will h"ve lit h~ incrra'l'd 
1 of t•nt•lntl'r ng g '~ 

'J lw .,ulpu . . inlu rojcd lnvc~ll!!!llloll uml moll~~~~~ them. 
To brin~t l"mpctcn! pcr<onn~~ allo!ances, improved welfare fac1ht1es an~ 
they should be g1v~n. speet ort including helicopters and good telecommum-

··• d ... ·lth fufi logts!tc supp prOVIuC :' .. 
calion !Jc1ht;c<. 
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In
1
rest7·cnt_ d~~is!<ms on hyde! _and oth~r projects sh<~uld be taken uft~r evaluating 

a op 1ons a'cd on DPRs, m rclat1on to the reg1on's long-term plan. 

Tlw pra.·ti.:,· ot ,·,ti_matiu~ p1njc.:t , . .,,,.; ut current price~ •houl<l Clllllillll<' hul 
the_ effect of mllahon should be quantified when comparing actuals with 
csl!mates. 

Small Hydel Projects 

Para 

3.29 

3.30 

8. Micro hyd~h 'huuld be ucv~lopcd for meeting the power requirements of 
sparsely populated areas far away from major power projects. 3.31 

9. Measures for reducing the cost of small hydels should be examined. 3.32 

10. ~eparate divi~ions .should be set up for concentrating on small hyde! projects 
10 those SEBs wh1ch have the potential for them. 3.34 

Thermal Projcdl 
11. A project should be regarded as complete only when it has satisfactorily 

completed the contractual period of operation at full load and is ready for 
commercial operation. 3.36 

12. While a period of 5 years has been recommended as the time that should be 
allowed lor planning purposes for completing construction and commissioning 
of the thermal stations, SEB's should attempt to finish the job in 4 years or less. 3.37 

13. A IS-year coal production plan should be drawn up and linkages established 
from nuning areas to power plants, building in some flexibility in the power 3.39 
plants to take cau: of unforeseen changes of linkages with specific mines. 3.40 

Nuclear Project! 
14. A separate corporation for the manufacture and supply of heavy water should 

be formed. 

Transmissioa aod Distribution (T&D) 
15. Improvement of the data base for formulating T&D projects should bfe givhe.n 

high priority and specialised consultancy services should be sought or t •• 
purpose. 

STANDARDIZATION 

Thermal Stations 
16. Standard lay-outs and schemes for 2d00f/210f MWI ti~HEL sets, ·esetnst utsot_nugt~hit~ 

companies b) BHEL, should be use or oqnu a ng new prOJ c 
size of set. 
Similar standardisation should be carried out !a regard t? KWU de~igns _of 17 · turbo generators, A VB boilers and instrumentatton system m consultatton wttb 
the manufacturers. 

g feed back ~ystems should be set up to report regularly on fie)d ex~erience on 
1 · such standard layouts and designs so that they can be ~ontmuously updated 

and at the same time advantage taken of new technologtcal developments. 

Hydel Stalioos ld b ed b 
19 

Standard modules for anciUary and auxiliary systems shou e prepar Y 
• the CEA and CWC. 

Standard designs for low head bu\)J type turbines should. be. pre~ar~. . . 
20. . d enerating plant for mstallahon m setsmtc 
21. Civil foundah'?n~, structures! atn d~rdisat~on to which attention should be given. 

woes are spec1ahsed areas o s an 

..._ ___ ,_ • aod Distribution S)'!tems . · · 
u..........,.ton A f 40o KVA systems covenng spectficatton' 
22. s·andards developed by the c:; t t n equipment and line material should be 

and design parameters for su -s a 10 

ado ted by SEBs and manufacturers. . . . 
P 1 ed for sub-station layouts, transmtss!on hne 

23. Similar standards .sh~uldr~: 1~C::r~p protection schemes and instrumentatton and 
clearanc~s, tranS":JISStonh 1 de 'by small scale industries. 
accessones espectally t ose rna 
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24. Practices in regard to stub . 
be standardised. settmg, tower erection, stringing conductors should 

Responsibility lor Standardisation 

25. The CEA should assume 'bT 
time boQnd ro ram . responst 1 tty for drawing up and implementing a 
standards to pke;p pa': ~?tht~~ fieldd of standardisation and also for updating 

e a vance of technology. 
Appraisal 
26. ~~~~hlit~? c~~f~~~is~~tofb de:hiledRt~ject r~ports (DP.Rs) submitted ~y utilities 

continue to he done by fhe CeEA sd. hFtnPall appratsal and sanclton should 
an t e anmng Commtsston. 

27. 

28. 

29 

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 
Tihn.te c~msuming procedures for dealing with sanctions and inputs into project· 
w tch tnvol:ve .external agencies in the State and the Centre should be stream: 
~med. suhstttutmg where possible decis!ons a~r.oss the table for correspondenc~ 
and file noltngs. Th~ costs of d~lay m dectston making should be quantified 
and convc;yed to. all mternal and external agencies concerned with implemen
tatton of the ProJect. 

The DPR shou~d specify the requirements of staff and approval of the DPR 
should automahcally be construed as sanction for the staff. 

Inter-State water disputes if not resolved amongst the concerned States in 
3 months, should, by law, be referred to an arbitrator to be appointed by the 
Central Government who should be required to submit his award in 3 months. 
Such an award should be made non-justiciable. 

Para 

3.64 

3.65 
3.66 

::1.67 

3.69 

3.71 

3.74 
30. As an alternative the possi\lility of river and lake waters being declared a 

Central ~ubject under a constitutional amendment may be given serious 
consideration. 3. 74 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Prnperly prepared resource based PERT charts should be made a pre-condition 
to the approval of DPRs and shoulq be used as operating instruments for 
realistically scheduling projects and then keeping them on target. 

The full C<'~t of rehabilitation of displaced persons should be treated as a part 
of the project cost and the responsibility for rehabilitating displaced people 
in su;t;thlc pwductive and remunerative occupations shoul~ b.e !a~en on by the 
project authorities who should have a fully staffed multJ-dtsctphnary cell for 
this purpose. 

Exceot for providing overall supervision, co-ordination and c~ecking the qu~lity 
of work done, the owners of utilities should leave the execuiJon of the project~ 
entirely to contractors and undertake no work departmentally. 

The CEA and CWC should encourage contractors who. work. o!' powe.r projec.ts 
to use time saving techniques and sho'!ld help them. m trasm.ng thesr staff m 
the theory and practice of modern proJeCt construciJon techmques. 

Work 011 detailed designs and en!lineering should be done in advance of the 
project being sanctioned to save tsme. . . 
Tenders should only be invited from contractors who have proven capabtltty 

· t nd even 1·n these cases the acceptance of lowest tender should and equtpmen a 
not be mand~tory. . 

Sh t f construction materials should be anticipated and stocks butlt up 
. or ages .0 S ·. 1 cells for planning the ordenng and follow-up of con-
10 gocd ttme. pecsa 
tracted supplies should be set up. 

ld ure that there is a regular flow of funds as planned 
State Governments shfou tehns State Governments to the State Electricity Boards. 
in the Annual Plans rom e . . 

. h ld gment their stock of heavy duty wagons partscularly m 
The Ratlways s ou au 
the 90 tonne to 130 tonne range. . 

to examine the clearance pr.ocedure~ requsrcd to be 
A grm:p should be set up T f ecting transmission hnes whtch run close to 
followed by SEBs and P& 0d et~ s both on expediting such clearances and 
P&T lines and make .reco~me~ at~C::: are incurred in relocating P&T lines. 
on the equitable shanng 0 cos s 

3.76 

3.78 

3.80 

3.82 

3.83 

3.84 

3.85 

3.86 
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Para 

EQUIPMENT FOR THE POWER INDUSTRY 
Hydro-electl'ic projects 

41. Imports of larg.e hyde] turbo-generators should be permitted well in time tf 
the. !lap between demand and indigenous supply cannot be bridged. An early 
dccasron should be taken on augmenting hyde! plant manufacturnig capacity. 3.91 

42. The number :ond kchnological capabilities of manufacturers of small hyde! sets 
should be au)!mented. 3.93 

43. For building low head bulb type turbines foreign collaboration should be per-
mitted and specialised units set up for manufacturing these machines. 3.9~ 

Thermal Plants 
44. Manufacturers, especially local ones, must be made to give the highest priority 

to. sl?arcs, components and su_b-assemblies required to maximise utilisation of 
eXJstmg capactty even at the nsk of loss of production of complete equipment. 

45. The additional capacity that will be required to implement the larger power 
programm: of the next two decades should be set up outside BHEL to 
encourage competition. If this cannot be done then BHEL should administra
tively move to the Deptt. of Power. 

46. The indigenous capacity for manufacturinf pressure parts for boilers and boiler 
auxiliaries, as also for manufacturing coa and ash handling plant, coal crushers 
and pulverizers will have to l)e augmented. 

Transmission and Distribution Equipment 

47. 

48. 

49. 

so. 

51. 

Critical equipment which is not produced iD ~dequate quantities aa;ad qual~ty 
e.g. "'phi,ticatcd prot~ction systems and reactive power compcnsatton cqmp-
mcnt, should be freely imported. 
The capacity for manufacturing transmission line towers will need to be aug
mented and thi' ,hould he done largely through the small scale sector. 
There is need for substantial improvement in the quali~y o[ ~q~ipmcnt . like 
di,trih,rtion ,111d power tran,formcrs, LT ;ond HT capactlors. swolchcs, _corcuat. 
breaker~ <llld fthcs. CEA. lSI and SElls s~ould provade techmcal nsststance 
to manufactur~rs in ensuring that equipment IS produced to meet the approved 

standards. . 
Additional capacity will need to be created to meet the requarements of K~~ 
items as H T insulators and ACSR conductors. 200 KVA and 40~ 
bushings and ·insulators and data acquisition and ~ontrol equtpment wall need 
to be ·imported till such time as indigenous capac1ty comes ~n strea_m. . 
Steps should be taken by the manufactur~rs to ensure that equtpment IS supphed 
accordipg to the agreed and predetermmed sequence. 

Quality Control oU d b th · anu 

52 
Bought out equipment must be carefull~ qu~ty contr e y e rna~ m -

. facturer. If it does not. meet the specifications, imports by the mam manu-

(acturer should be penmt~~· bled in the shop before despatch to the 

53 . Hyde! units should be fu Y assem . 
project site. . il" control equipment like conductors, 

S4. The quality of iDstrum~~~:~dn f:;~ ~~Jig~r:us sources needs to be improved. 
relays, switches etc. pr . manufacturers also requires substan· 

55 The quality assurance systems of the ~1~~~ 
. tial u pgradation as also those of the u ;tl I ~ Corporation (PDCC) should set 

The proposed Power J?esign & Consut ~~~ty control of equipment on behalf 
56. up a quality control wmg to carry ou 

of the owners. 
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The Water 111d Power Dc-l-
(W~PCf:>S) should bec01;";P~t (0asutta.:y) Statics (lmlia) Ltd. 
prov1de tull. consultancy on hyderpro~t~ PDCC alld. help ta equip it to 

The npertise available in IITs lllld other . . . 
sought on solving complex roblem 1 . a.cadem~~: liiStitulioos should be 
and 'on-line' computer sysJms. s re atmg to des1gn of load despatch centres 

Consultancy services should cover th . 
and implementation activities. e cmhre spectrum of project formulation 

Selection of consultants should not be d . 
Minimum fees should be rescrib one ~ply on a 'lowest tender' basis. 
quality of advice and servifes offer~. and cbmc:e of consultants governed by 

~~:e~f~~~~t~rs of equipmen! should not be awarded turnkey jobs for complete 

Th~ owner must ~ss~e final responsibility for the performance of the contract 

b
andhdevelop sufficient Inhouse capability to assess the quality of the work don~ 
y IS consultants. • 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE (0 & M) 

Plant availability and load fadon 
1. Plant availability for operating thermal units should be assumed to be 80% on 

an average. 
2. Plant load factors of 58% ~hould be considered as the norm for the system. 

Interaction between utiHty companies IIDd equipment mannfachlrers 
3. A C:ommiltee should be set up composed of Member (Thermal) CEA as 

Chairman and senior representatives of utilities and manufaciurers as 
Membe.rs to advise. on, modifi.cations to be made in existing equipment and 
evaluatmg new designs of equ1pment to be manufactured in the country. 

4. ~1~nufacturers should prepare expeditioHsly comprehensive manuals for erection 
operation and maintenance of their equipment for usc by various levels of plani 
p~rsonnel. 

1\laint~nance 1\leasures 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

I:!. 

The recommendations of Reports of earlier Committees e.g. the Kulkarni 
Committee and the VGB Committee should be vigorously and meticulously 
implemented. 
While maintaining the improvement in the time schedules for planned 
n1aintenance the quality of the work done. requires to be improved. 
Short outages, especially at week-ends, should be planned to enable relatively 
minor problems like steam leaks to be attended to. 
Detailed data ahout forced outages during the proceeding years should be 
analysed to enable an effective planned maintenance programme to be formulated 
by the plant authorities. 
The CEA should take follow-up action to find out the efficacy of the preventive 
maintenance manual prepared by BHEL. 
SEBs should establish independent, internal, multi-disciplinary audit groups to 
rcp<Ht independently to the Chief Executive on the quality and comprehensiveness 
of the planned maintenance operations. 
Specialised maintenance task forces should be set up at all power stations and 
be given rigorous training in maintenance systems. 
The CEA should arrange exchange visits between engineers, specialists and skil~cd 
workmen of different plants using similar equipment or coal. Comprehe~s1ve 
reports on maintenance activities and problems should be prepared and Widely 
circulated in the CEA, and all utilities in the country down to the shop floor. 

Spares 
13 For equipment which is becoming obsolete, either life time. spares sh<;>ul~ be 

· ordered out or, if the numbers are large and there is adequate ~1me, orgamsat10ns 
like BHEL or ILK could make these items themselves or ass1st local manufac-

turer~ in producing them. 
ll·A-402 Deptt. of Powcr/80 
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Para 
14. Loc_al ~anufacturers of equipment .must -take the ,full·responsibili!1·for timely 

ava~abilit'~ ~f spares both l<><:al and imported. Manufacture of spares should 
rece1ve pnonty over mam equ1pment. · 4.49 

15. Utilities should give manufacturers the lead times specified when ordering spares. 4.50 

16. A ~ommon pool_ of major spares sh?uld be formed for equipment of similar 
des1gn and capactty and the CEA, w1th the help of utilities and manufacturers 
should take steps to organise their production. ' 4.51 

17. Project authorities should provide at least 3% of the equipment cost for the 
supply of start-up and essential spares in the project proposal and these should 
be ordered along with main equipment. 4.52 

Training of Operation & Maintenance Personnel 

18. A specia~ gro~p should be ~ppointed by the Department of Power to study the 
shortcommgs m the operahons of the four regional Power Station Personnel 
Training Institu,~s and recommend measures for using them fully. 4.57 

19. Additional training im.titutes to cater to the expected gap between demand and 
supply of engineers, tccltmcians and operators should be started. 4.58 

20. Special training courses for maintenance personnel at the officer level should be 
started using the resources of regional engineering colleges. Consultancy inputs 
should be sough! from IlTs for drawing up the curricula in specialised areas. 4.60 

21. Operator/technician training courses should be augmented to cater to training 
staff for maintenance work. Training schools for this purpose should be set up 
by the larger SEBs for themselves or if available local ITI's can be used. In 
the case of smaller Boards two or three of them could get together to start up 
such schools. 4.61 

22. 

23. 

2-1. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

Short term courses in specific areas e.g. power station chemistry, maintenance 
planning techniques, currently being conducted by the CEA, should be held 
more frequently. 

SEBs and other utility operators should train ~ersonnel for 1 t ~ears ~ri~r to 
their being required for operating a plant by bemg taught theorehcal pn~c1ples 
and then given practical training _in the manu!actu~er's _works and h1s test 
facilities and in such operating stabons as are usmg h1s eqmpment. 

Persons so trained should, when they return, be put on jobs for which they have 
been trained and not disturbed for at least five years. 

Several more simulator training centres need to be established. 

The coordination and follow up of training· activity for trainees. in SEBs and 
other utilities should be the responsibi.Jity of training. office~s. m ~ach pl_ant. 
Trainees &hould be given a mix of theoretical and pracllcal trammg, 1f possthle, 
on redundant plant. . 
The CEA and REA .\houlcl assume the responsibility for arrangmg test~ for 
operators of power plant and issuing certificates of competency on a. nat10nal 
basis A similar practice should be adopted with regard to mamtenance 
pers~nnel. Only such certified personnel should be permitted to operate and 
maintain power plants. 

Industrial relations and staffing f 
ld k fi t' n in backing the top management o 

28. 

29. 

State Gove~nments. shou . ~ate /m r-~~0 go-slows and curbing, indiscipline, 
the SEBs m de_ahng ~tt ~c 11c~ 

1 hich affect the smooth and efficient 
corruption and mt~r-umon nva nes w 
operation of the plant. . . t'· 

k h . ·r r e in evolving a more parttc1pa tvc 
The management should I~ e t e . IDI ra IV bjective mechanisms for awarding 
approach to problem solvmg, s~tllng ~p ~ 

0 
s' 

rewards and penalties and creatmg an espnt de c rp . . wth absorbs 
ld b t d till wastage separahons or gro 

30. Fresh recruitment shou e s oppe d' t the 'norms prescribed by the Power 
the surplus staff .as worked out a~c~r d~~~r ~he new plants. These norms should 
Economy Comm1tt~e ( 197.1) up 1a ke . to account technological changes. 
be reviewed from t1mc to nme to a e m 

4.62 

4.63 

4.63 

4.64 

4.65, 
4.66 

4.67 

4.68 

4.68 

4.69 
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31. Incentives should be given t O&M . . 
availability. 0 .staff for exceed1ng pre-set norms of plant 

Partial unavailability 
32. About I 000 M W 01 ex1sun . . . 

due to defects· which can b g cap~·fit~ IS u_navallable in some of the newer plants 
Steps should be immediate) e rec 1 e q!llckly_ and wi_th marginal investments. 
the assistance of consultantys takden to bfnng this capacity back on stream using 

an manu acturers. 

33. Another 1285 M W c·m be dd d t · b · will take somewh~t l~n '. t a e 0 cal?a~lty Y removmg constraints which 

Coal 
34. 

be taken expeditiously. gcr o remove and Srmllar measures in this regard should 

Codal washeries for up-gr~ding coal should be put up if found economically viable 
an sfhouldhbe ac~ompamed by the setting up of pit head power plants to make 
use o was ery reJects. 

Para 

4.69 

4.76. 
4.77 

4.79, 
4.80 

4.83 

35. Collieries sh<?uld blend coal at the loading points, start putting up mechanical 
sha_I~ _separatmg units, crush coal to the correct size and in the meantime set up 
fac1httes for manually removing shale and stones. 4.85 

36. Station aut_horities should m<?nitor co~ . despatches and they together with 
representa~1ves of coal compames should JOtntly check receipts of coal for qualitv 
and quanttty at the power stations. · 4.85 

37. Stations ~hich have mechanical coal blending facilities should accumulate stocks 
of coal t11l these facilities can be utilised. Stations without blending facilities 
sh~uld. try using bull-dozers to even out fluctuations in quality between diff~rent 
delrvenes. 4.86 

38. The systems and techniques adopted by the Renusagar Thennal Power Station 
for dealing with the coal problem should be emulated. 4.87 

39. Future power stations should be designed to burn high ash coals and made as 
!kxible as possible. 4.88 

40. To huild up coal stocks greater attention should he paid to using unit train•, soa 
a11<l wain transport. l'ip.:-linc transport should be tried out on an experimental 
hasis. 4.90 

Rehuhilitation und RcJtlncement of Old Plunts 
41. Phmts which have been derated but can be restored to full capacity because of 

defic:encies which can be corrected should be attended to expeditiously. Multi
disciplinary groups should be put on this task including the manufacturer's 
representatives. 

42. Units which are uneconomical to run should be replaced. CEA should estimate 
the eKtent of such replacements over the neKt 5 years and allow for them in 
planning additions to capacity. 

Resear~h und Develu11ment 
43. 'Grass roots' R&D intended to deal with the day to day practical problems of 

thermal power plants o~eru!iof! shou_ld be undertaken in close collaboration with 
academic and research mstttultons hke the IITs. 

Hydel Plant~ 
44. Although hydel plants have gen~ral~y caused l~ss problems. than ~ennal unit~ 

the quality control in the case of md1geno:us eqmpment esp~tally wtth !espect to 
welding, lubrication, insulation and coohng systems requtres to be Improved. 

45. Specialised training is also required to be given to hyde! plant operators. 

Nuclear Plants 
46. Many of the operation and m~intenance . l?rocedures and practices adopted by 

nuclear power stations includmg the trammg of personnel, standards of house 
keeping arc sound and can be applied to thermal statio~s.. 'f!le Department of 
Atomic Energy should help to set up the necessary tra1mng mputs. 

4.92 
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41. There: should be ao ind.ependeDt body, o~o~ts.ide the Department of Atomic Energy, 
to lay d~wn and m?mtor ~bservance of minimum standards for siting, design, 
~onstructlon, operation, mamtenance and safety of nuclear power plants on the 
hoes of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

Tl'llllsmission and D~ribaltioa 

48. T &D losses should ~ reduced by metering power flow& at all stages of voltage 
chang~ from generahon do:ovn to LT distribution, identifying sections where 
excess1ve lo~ses are occumng and taking corrective action. Divisional and 
abslstant engmcers. bhould be held accountable for losses in excess of predetermin
ed norms and vrgdance squads set up to detect thefts of power and equipment. 

49. !he ~thcr rcc,lmmcndations of the Power Economy Committee 1971 for 
unprovmg the T &D system also require to be expeditiously implemented. The 
CEA and REAs should initiate and coordinate action in this regard. 

:'\lallll&emeot Information Systems (MIS) and Data Base 

50. The MIS introduced for thermal generation system should be extended to the 
T &D and hydel generation system also. 

51. Data acquisition systems should become a compulsory part of all power plant 
equipment so as to strengthen the data base. 

l\leasnres to emure implementation of recommendations 

52. A Standing Committee cf top level officers of utilities responsible for operations 
and maintenance of power systems should be constituted and meetings convened 
at regular intervals to review progress, exchange information, carry out joint 
studies etc. 

53. The CEA should txtend the coverage of information published to include data 
on other parameters of plant efficiency, T&D losses, water levels in lakes, tariff£ 
etc. 

54. The CEA, the Finance Ministry and The Planning Commission should make 
grant of central assis.tance, clear~ce of projects conditional on ~atisfactory 
progress being made m 1mplementmg such of these recommendations as are 
accepted by Government. 

Take onr of Power Stations/State Electricity Boards by tbe Central Government 
55 Only if a State Government requests that a power stations or a State Electricity 

' Board should be run by the Centre, should the Cen!re . accept, subject to it& 
capability of providing the requisi:W level of managenal mputs. 

FINANCE, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND TARIFFS 

FiaaDU 
Over the longer term the utility companies sh?uld aim. at generating internally 1' . about .50% of the resources they need for their expansiOn. 

Financial Management 
2. The objectives of taEri

1
ff m~~tfinAanctcral policies should be clearly set out and 

3. 

4. 

.5. 

6. 

7. 

incorporated in the ectnc1 Y · 
return to be calculated according to a recomm.ended methodology 

1~~~~a~e 0f 5% on' the assumption that th.e ~verage rate of mterest on loans to 
:he SEB is 7%. If the borrowing rate JS mcreased the return sbould go up 

correspondingly.k . ogress should be debited to the revenue account and not 
Interest on wor s-m-pr 

capitalised. d SEBs at 1% above the rate at wbich they 
Government should len. f to the open market maturing over periods of 10-12 
themselves borrow loans rom 

years. f 8 ds should be converted into interest 
The contingent interest liabilities o oar 

bearing loans. . • de . at' on should be examined in depth by a 
The present provisions for prCec~ 
Committee to be set up by the 
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Electricity duties dtarged by Sta G 
calculation of the rate of return : SE~mnenlso sh0111d not be iliCluded in tho 

The question of merging the . 
referred to the next i'inance Cexcls~ ~uty on electricity with tariffs should be 

ommiSSIOn, 
Electricity Boards should be st t t 'I a u on Y exempted from income-tax. 

Principles of Tariff Structure 

11. No single class of consumers sh ld b h 
'cost' of providing them this po ou . e c arged by the SEB a rate less than the 
be waived. wer, I.e. at most the 15% rate of return could 

12. If the State Government feels th t · 1 subsidies which require the SEB a a parllcu ar consumer group needs special 
lions should be issued to tbe B to ~ell pdwer b~low cost, specific written instruc-
t he Board will suffer given to t~~r Band a 8J sidy. equivalent to the Joss that 
in the State Budget. oar an prov1ded for as a separate item 

13. Groups which could qualify for su h b 'd' 
landless labourers und slum dwelle~s. su Sl les are small and marginal farmers, 

14. 

15. 

Subsidies for electrifying remote, sparsely populated areas should b d 11 
tapered off as demand picks up Step h ld b 'k e gra ua Y 
do actually reach the intended benefici~rles~u e ta en to see that subsidies 

Peak hour .'ariffs should reflect the cost of incremental additions to capacity. 

16. tlh.eff·capaclty of the consu111fr to pay should be taken into accounting fixing 
an s. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

For bulk con~umcrs w.ho take loads of 1 MW and above time differentiating 
meters should be prov1dcd. 

_Domestic and COJ?nlercial consumers should be charged inverted block tariffs, 
1.c. rates should mcrease as the quantum of power taken increases. 

Tariffs should encourage conservation by being raised to levels at which invest
ment and effort in conservation become economically worthwhile. 

Agriculturists and rural consumers as a class do not need subsidies and subsidies 
should be confined to the rural and urban poor. 

There is no case for subsidi'sing power intensive industries and they should be 
charged at least the full cost of power plus the prescribed return. 

· Interstate competition by States to attract new industries to their States by offering 
concessional tariffs should cease. No subsidies should be given to industries 
except as a special subvention from the State Government to the Board and 
voted through the budget. 

Tariff rates required to earn the specified rate of return should be based on the 
Boards reaching prescribed minimum nonns of technical and commercial 
efficiency. 
To prescribe such norms a Bureau of Electricity Costs and Prices (BECP) should 
be set up as statutory body. Its Role should be advisory. 

The BECP should also udvise SEBs on tariff policies. 

Flat rate tariffs should be discontinued and replaced by metered supplies. 

The Commercial wings of the SEBs will need to be greatly strengthened. 

The CEA should evolve dctaile~ guide lines and proformae on ~ow the .accounts 
of the s~Bs and utility companies should be kept, and compliance w1th these 
ensured by making suitable changes in the Elcctnclty Act. 

Inter-state Tarills 
29 All bulk power bought and sold by a State should be tb~ough the proposed 

• Regional Electricity Authorities and there shovld be no bJiateral exchanges of 

power between States. 
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30. Uniform. rational and. cquit~ble tariff policies for inter-state excb. 0 of ower 
should be evolved wb1ch wJ\1 encourage inter-~tate power flows. ang p 

Power from Centrally-owned generation stations 

31. Allocation of power from Central Stations whether thermal, hyde! or nuclear 
should be made on the. bas1s of the total pool of Central power in each region 
and not from each ~tnhon. 

32. Central po~er should be sold at a uniform price throughout the country to 
SEBs. Pnces shout~ be based on a 15% return on capital employed as in 
the: case ~f SEBs subJect to the same conditions of minimum performance norms 
bemg ach1eved. 

Printe Sedor Utilities 
33. Subject to their achieving the prescribed minimum norms private sector utilities 

should be allowed to chwge tariffs on the same basis as applicable to other 
goods and services which are sold at administered prices i.e. a 12-14% return 
after tax on share-holders' funds. 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION 

PlaJming ud Project F ormulatioo 
1. Given the rising trend of petroleum prices the growth of rural electrification 

should he based on the a~sumption that there will be no addition to the number 
of diesel sel8 beyond 1990 and that by 2000 AD all pumpsets will work on 
conventionally generated power or non-conventional renewable energy resource~. 

2. By 1994-95 all villages in the nation should be targetted to be electrified. 
Simultaneously bou~chold electrification should be given much higher priority 
to improve the quality of life and save kerosene. The goal should be to 
electrify all hou~eholds by 2000 AD. 

3. Rural electrification schemes should be f?rm.ulated ad~ a phart o
1

df abtotal ~isdtribution 
system and not in isolation and optim1sa11on stu 1es s ou e carne out to 
minimise investment. 

4. Load growth should not be permitted to grow beyond levels ·which cannot be 
adequately serviced. 

5• Rural electrification programmes 
1
should be devedlophed ohn a

1
dbll?Chkt.by blhock

1
dbabsis 

and besides covering agricultura pumpsets an ouse o .1g n~g s ou e
dovetailed into the integrated rural development plants covermg village, cottage 
and small scale industries. 

Street Lighting . 
6 St et lighting dues can be paid directly to SEBs, agents or rural cooperative · a:~ deducted from the grants paid by the State Government to the concerned 

local bodies. . 
7 In planning and implementing rural electrification pr?grammes spe<;~al care must 

• be taken to see that the smaller farmers share fully 10 the benefits. 
· · of bank guarantees clearances from Ground Water Boards 

8. ~~oc:~~~~~ f~~ 1~f~1;tTfied and mobile units ~et up for providing a single point 
cle~rance of all formalities required to sanction loans to small farmers. 

h 
. . r nht point free to small farmers and landless labourers 

9. Schemes sue as g1vmg a 1o d d b th States 
as is done iu Karuataka should be intro uce y o er . • . . d 1 

· ld b 'ven to the development of m1cro and mmr-hy e 
10. Special. emphasiS shou e g1 d on-conventional energy sources shout~ be 

r.enerallon schemes. Theseh and'~ nee and load densities make conventiOnal 
developed in rural ar~as w ere IS a 

Data 
11. 

RE systems uneconomic. 

Ba~e . RE should be greatly improved. The 
The data base on all matters concern~ng which report relevant information 
SEBs, and REC . shout~ ;~et up R~rs~~;ld be included in the National Sample 
regularly and key mformatJOC onh ld carry out studies on the flow of benefits 
Surveys. PEO andd.tffhe REt inc~~~ groups in rural areas. 
of RE schemes to 1 ercn 
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Tedlniul ModiiiC.CioDS 

12. Special programmes shou.l~ be implemented to improve the quality of supply to 
rural colll!umers by pro~ts!OD of 011pacitors, small size distribution transformen 
etc. 

1.3. The lSI should prescribe minimum standards of efficiency for pumpsets and 
SEB~ and REC should have field level technical advisory bodies to see that 
farmers arc properly advised on sizes and types ·Of set. Banks and other 

Para 

6.83 

instituti~n~ shoulu give loans for purchasing only such pumpsets as conform to 
these mmmmm standards. 6.84 

Rural Electrification Corporalion and other Financial InstitutioiJII, 

14. The ~C should arr_ange spe~ial courses ~nd trainin~ .P.rogrammes for improving 
the project fonnulaflon anu 11Dplementahon capabilihes of the less developed 
States. 6.85 

15. The REC should fund schemes for micro/mini hydels and pilot demonstration 
schemes for development of non-conventional renewable energy resources. 6.86 

16. The REC shoulu develop schemes for encouraging household electrification. 6.87 

11. The REC should not fund system improvement schemes. These should be funded 
by the SEBs themselves except where modifications to REC schemes have to be 
made on account of unforeseen factors. 6.55 

18. Other financial institutions should also devote more attention to helping backward 
States to absorb more loan funds for rural electrification. 

Organisation 

6.88 

19. Spe.:ialised RE groups should be set up at subdivisional, divisi~nal, zonal and 
Board levels by SEBs to ensure that RE gets concentrated attenhon. 6.89 

20. Financial imtitutions in tht: rural areas as well as agencies set up to help ~he 
small entrepreneur sue~ as Distric.t ~nd~stries Centres and Small lndustnes ~ervtc~ 
In~titutes should pruvtde the tratmng mput and seed money to get RE agents 
~turted in business. · 

ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT 

Structural Changes 
1 To implement the recommendation that 4~% of total.&eneration s~ould be in 
· the Central Sector by 2000 A.D., five Regwnal Electnctty Generatmg Corpom

tions (REGCs) should be set up to construct and operate Centrally owned 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

thermal and hyde! plants. 
To plan the devdoprncnt of the regional grid and operate it in an integrated 
w~y. Regional Electricity Authoritie~ . (~As) should be ~etA up as statutory 
bodies. The REAs should be admtmstrahvely under the E . 

The CEA should ghe up consultancy work an~ concen~rate on the _POl~cy, 
I· · ar agcrial personnel, research, commerctal, financtal and coordmatton 

P an~mg, m ' f th ' wer industry. 11 should help the growth of consulta~ts 
requ1rcmcnts o e P0 im rove their technical and professional skiUs 
in the p~~lic an~ pnv~\tc ~:c~~d ce~ify their suitability to bid for consultancy 
t>y .orgamsmg tlramhtngldmfpu~ction as an appellate body in case of disputes. 
3>SICnments. t S OU 

Th; CEA should not function as the Secretariat of the Deptt. of Power. 
· · Haney organisation should be formed-the 

A full n,·dccd public sector consu C t. · (PDCC) to take over the 
D -. d Consultancy orpora ton - CWC _, 

Power cstgn an 1 b . done by the CEA and later on by an·• 
cnnsultancy work current Y emg 
WAPC'OS. . 

. ed ·de the full range of consultancy servrces 
The PDCC should be eqmppd 1 

1)ar;:t~VJ and the T&D system. It s~?'!ld also 
required by thermal and by e P 1 on behalf of owners of the utilt!tes. 
undertake quality cqntrol of equtpmen . . all k . th 

. . th PDCC from monopoltsmg wor m ese 
Steps should be taken to prevent e 
fields. 
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8. A Nuclear. Power Corporation should be set up to construct and oper~Qa uw:laa 
power stallculs. 

9. The D_VC sltt>uld be ~erged witk· the regional REOC after paying West Benpl 
and Bihar compensation for their shares. 

10. SEBs and .not GM~r.nment Departments shouldi be responsible for constructing 
and operahng aU c1vil and mechanical faeilitie9 on hydel/multipurpose project~ 
~P. str~am of the power house and the dam except those ooly required for the 
ungauon system. 

11. Those States which have departmentally run power systems should set up 
autonomous electricity boards. 

12. The ~orth Eastern States and the· North Eastern Council (NEC) with the 
excephon of Assam, should concentrate on mini and micro hyde! projects leaving 
large projects to the local REGC. ' 

13. The Union Territories of Goa and Pondicherry should also set up their own 
Boards. 

Internal Strucluriog ol Organisations in the Power Industry 

Par .. 

7.80 

7.81 
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7.84-

7.84 

7.8~ 

14. Restructuring should be aimed at a clear demarcation of responsibilities and 
powers of individuals so that centres of accountability can be identified. ensuring 
reasonable spans of control, and elevation of important staff functions like 7.87 
personnel, commercial, management services to Member/Director level or one to 
level below. 7.90 

1 S. Stall and line functions should be clearly distinguished. 7.91 

16. Cadres should be created for a wide range of technical and non-technical 
1 92 functions. . 

State Electricity Bouds 
11. The larger SEBs should have. ~ full-time Chairman. and 6 ful~-time and S pa~t-

time members and the Electnc1ty Act should b\1 su1tably modtficd to allow thts. 7.9~ 

18. 

19. 

The Chairman, Members and General M~n~gers. should have s~aff groups to 
assist them in selected areas where spec1ahsed mputs are reqmred. 

The distribution function should be highly decentralised with the c:;eneral 
Managers in charge of zones being trea~e~ . as profit centres and they m tum 
delegating powers to divisional and sub-diVISional managers who would be held 
accountable for results. 

20. 
The RE programme should be supported by sp~~i~lised staff at levels from the 
Board down to the zones, divisions and sub·dtVISIOns. 

21. 

22. 

· M b the SEBs two should be Government 
Of the part-hme em ers on ber in ~bar e of plannino and operations 
representatives, o1_1e shoduld be hthe 1~~~ eminent pr~fessionals in"' areas where the 
the concerned REA an two s ou 
Board needs advice. . 
Boards should develop sound management information systems based on advrce 

from specialised consultants. 

Regional Electricity Generating ~or:t;~~;~GCs should be similar to the SEBs except 
23 The ~tructurc of the Boar s o e d d 

. that ~ Member for distribution is not nee e . . 
. ber of the REA should be an ex-officto part-

24 The opetations and plan~mg. MTem other distinguished professionals should be 
· time member of the Bo.tn.l. wo 

appointed as part-time Members. 

Rural Electri6catioo • f f tori! rural cooperatives should be set 

25 Where they are seen to be workmg saf IS a~er ~d operation maintenance of the 
• up for the bulk purchase and sale o po 

rural electrification system. 
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:Whcr.;:. they arc not successful the .· . 
ag,·nts for " few villag,·s \\II\> do ,fxpcl·l·mcnt o! appointing entrepreneurs Ul 
small~r scale, und~r the sup~rvision o~c lh saSI~Bwork as Rll cooperatives on a 

e s should be tried out 
Re!!ional 1-:leclridty Authorilies • 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

The REA ~hould have a Chairman a . 
the Central Government. nd 4 full-t1mc Members, all appointed bt 

The REA .should have the Chief Ex . 
other ullllllcs 111 the r,·gion 'IS its . eel 1~IIVes of all the SEBs, REGC and any 

. ' · · P•ll - 1me M~mbers. 
Regular reg10nal meetings of the variou f . 

the SEBs and any other utility in the re:io~~~~~~dl bheads of. the REGC, the REA, 
REA Member to exchange information d d' e org~1sed by the concerned 

_ . an 1scuss pohctes and problems. 
The REA should publish a regul· . b II·!' . 
published by the CEA. dealing i:' de"th 10

: llll lh~ hues of the monthly review 
and future prospects u( the regional gowe~~~;,~%l.ous aspects of the operation 

!n case ,,r disputes between constituent utilities of the REA · · 
flows, tanfis, power planning ·the final app~ll· t th . on Jssues hke power 
be the CE.'\. Such disputes should be made a :on~Justl~l7bl~.y statute shou!d 

Central Elcctr:dty Authority (CEA) 

32. The CEA should have a Chairman and 8 full-time Members Th · · 
pnst ol 1\kmh,·r (Operations and Monitorino) should he ah ·1•. h d e dCXISilng_ 
t , :\1 • 1 . · · ·1 . • 1· l'l · "' · • o " c an posts 'r , Lt11 

1\.~s 111 lt.u_;:c o annrng. Personnel and H.l'..;l·arch and Development 
created. 1 he 5 Chmrmcn of th<.~ REAs should lr [)art-time M b f 
the CEA. " em crs o 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41 

To m~d th~ new ~hallenges tha~ ~ill face it the CEA will need to induct a 
larg~ number of h1gh level spectahsts and relatively few supporting staff. 

Each 1\fcmhcr should be assisted by at least two Chief Engineers. 

There should be no fre,h recruitment to pcrnwnt•nt posts by the CEA except 
at the dcn~al/cbss IV level. Th~ senior posts should he filled as a rule 
either hy internal pr!lllllllinn or hy deputatinnisls from the SEBs, REGCs an,i 
RF.''' l'\C<'J'I in lit,• ca'c ul' a lew specialised disciplines like finance and 
pn,.,nn,·l whn,· direct rccruilmcnt should he pcnnittcd. 

Other than the above, all fresh recruitment to the REA/C'EA cadre should b~ 
done in the REAs. 

The t~rms and conditions of service of the REA and CEA officers should c'e 
dclinkcd from those of other central technical services and substantially improv~d. 

PERSONNEL POLICIES 

Managers should be encouraged to exercise delegated authority, streamline 
cumbersome procedures, and reduce paper work so as to get quick results. 

The appraisal and promotional policies of all th~ public s~cto~ and Government 
agencies dealing with power have to _be mod1hed to bnng Ill much greater 
emphasis on promotion based on ment. 

[n order to l'nc<lllragc mobility between organisat.inns like CE~. _REAs, R~GCs, 
and SEBs they should be staffed by ofliccrs With broadly sunllar expencnct', 
qualilicaliun nnd back-grounds. 

The jul. 'l'ccilkaliun drawn up for '"I' po~ts in lht''ll ur111111i~nliuns shuuld 
Jay ~tee>> on manag~rial qualities rather than on narrow hpcciali~ation. 

S.lection of Cbairnmn Wid l\lcPlhel'!l of RF.A & CEA 
The uidclines and conventions regarding ~lling of ~"'' in cenlral puhlic •ector 42· g · d ted by the Public Enterpnses Stlectwn Board ( PE.SB l should 
~~mi:J~~::d ~o~pfilling up top level posts in the CEA, REAs, REGC's and SEB's. 

· I' ~ 'or the posts llf Chairmen ~md M~mb~rs of th~ CEA and 43 The Selecllon ,onru~ '' 
. REAs should be as suggested in para 7.139. . 
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Selection of Chairmen and Members of SEBs 
44. Similar procedures and conv · r · ·h ld h · · f Cl. · . · en Ions ;' ou e followed 111 filhng up I he posts 0

1 bl"lahtrmd en and Members. of SEI3s and the Seleclion Boards should be 
es a ts e as recommended m para 7.141 & 7.142. 

45. !hese change~. i~ the selection procedures for the SEBs should be incorporated 
10!0 th~ Electnctty Act. 

46. The tenure of the Chairman and Members of the Board should be at least 3 and 
prcf crab! y 5 years. , 

47. If the State Go_vernment wishes to terminate the appointment of a full-time 
M~mber or Chaorman of an SEB before he completes his term of office, the 
~overnm~nt should consult the appropriate Selection Committee. In case there 
ts a dtfference of view the reasons for such termination should be tabled on 
the floor of the Legislature. 

Manpower Planning 

48. Recruitmer.t and training inputs into the power industry should be prepared 
on the basis of a 10 year man-power plan updated from year to year. 

Training 

49. Substantial augmentation of training facilities at all levels will be required if 
the training inputs required are to be satisfactorily met. 

50. Training managers should not be people who are considered unsuitable for 
appointments elsewhere hut shoul~ be drawn from amongst the abler managers. 
They should be given a special training and allowances so as to attract good men. 

51. The brighter and more promising olllcers should be sent to training progmmmcs 
and where possible as a preparation for promotion to more senior positions. 

Fixation of work norms 

52. The extent of over-staffing of SEBs should be quantified by. establishing work 
norms in comu~tation with expert bodies such as the National Productivity 
C JLmcil or the National Institute of Training in Industrial Engineering. 

Relation,hip between Governments and their utilities 
54. 'I h·~ role of Government vis-a-vis the Uoard's of utilities. should he clearly 

LLfincd and ~hould be confined to appomtments. o~ .chamncn and Board 
Mcmb"rs, aprroval of capital expenditure over certam hnuts, approval of annual 
budgets in physical and financial terms and annual and long-term plans. 

55. ( ' . ent should receive periodic reports on progress in relation to b~dget 
.ovcrnm I . d t . .. I' II ·y dlr ·c and tans and intervene only when !Jere :ore maJor epar mcs. o c . c -

lives pin regard to subsidies, allocations of power etc. should be commumcated 
as written instructions. 

56. 
Government nominees should not look upon themselves as spokesmen of Gov
ernment when they sit as Board Members of SEBs. 

Delegation of Powers . . · Hi · · 1 h k 
ld b d 1 ated to the extent possible retammg 11;1st su ~~~n c ec s 

57. Power shou e. e eg . Unless there is a clear 'pnma faete case of 
to ensure there ~s no mtsuse. f . dgment should not lead to managers who 
'malafides' occas1onal errors o . JU · 
exercise such powers being penalised. 

Materials Management t stem of the utilities especially the SEBs requires 
58 The materials managemen sy and for this purpose the servi~;es of specialised 

· to be completely overhauled 
consultants should be sought. 

· s · f Power Engineers d All Ind•a erv1ce 0 . . f Power Engineers should not be accepte 
59. Th~ conc~pt of an All-India Servtce o ... 

in tis entirety. at the Class 1 level for all uhhlles 
There should .be a comm~t" eri~~~:;afx:~ National level, . 60

· and the REA s at the St.l e, g. ·f 1 didates should he taken fron~ outs1de 

A minimum of 40% of the succelss "t .. lcdaen the re.,ion in tbe case of RhAs. 
61. f srHs ·•m nus " the Stair in tht case u . . . • 
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Selection or Chairmen and Members or SEBs 
44. Similar procedures and convention· h Jd h f 1 

of Chairmen and Members of ~E'h ~~u, d c 
1 
° lowed. in filling up the posts 

45. 

46. 

'47. 

established as recommended in para 7 \ 4~n & '.J~14~~lcchon Boards should be 

!h
1 

esehchEan
1 
ge~. i~ the selection procedures for the SEBs should be incorporated 

m o t ~ ectnctty Act. 

The tenure of the Chairman and Members of the Board should be at least 3 and 
preferably 5 years. '· ' 

If the State Go_vernment wishes to terminate tl:e appointment of a full-time 
M~mber or Cha~rman of an SEB before he completes his term of office the 
~overnm~nt should _consult the appropriate Selection Committee. In case ihere 
ts a dtfference of Vtew the reasons for such termination should be tabled on 
the floor of the Legislature. 

Manpower Planning 

48. Recruitmer.t and training inputs into the power industry should be prepared 
on the basis of a 10 year man-power plan updated from year to year. 

Training 
49. Sub~tantial augmentation of training facilities at all levels will be required if 

the training inputs required are to be satisfactorily met. 
SO. Training managers should not be people who are considered unsuitable for 

appointments elsewhere hut should be drawn from amongst the abler managers. 
They should be given a special training and allowances so as to attract good men. 

51. The brighter and more promising olncers should be sent to training programmes 
and where possible as a preparation for promotion to more senior positions. 

Fixation or work norms 

52. The extent of over-staffing of SEBs should be quantified by establishing work 
norms in con~u~tation with expert bodies such as the National Productivity 
CJuncil or the National Institute of Training in Industrial Engineering. 

R~lalion~hiJI htlween Governments and their utilities 
54. Th" role of Government vis-a-vis the Uoard's of utilities. should be dearly 

defined and ,hould be confined to appomtmcnts. o~ _C'hamnen and Board 
Mcmb~rs, approval of capital c~penditure over cert;un hnuts, approval of annual 
budgets in physical and financ~al terms and annual and long-term plans. 

55. Covcrnment ~hould receive periodic reports on J>rogress in relation to budget 
and tans and intervene only whc~ there arc maJor departures. l'ohcy ~orcc
tives pin regard to subsidies, allocallons of power etc. should be commumcated 
as written instructions. 
Gov~rnment nominees should not look upon themselves as spokesmen of Gov-

56· ernment when they sit as Board Members of SEBs. 

Delegatioa of Powers . · · ffi · · t h k 
h ld b d legated to the extent possible retammg J';!St su ~~~n c ec s 

57. Power s ou e. e . se Unless there is a clear 'pnma faCie case of 
to ensure there !S no miSU · f . dgment should not lead to managers who 
'malafides' occastonal errors o . JU · 
exen.isc such powers being penahsed. 

Materials Management f the utilities especially the SEBs requires 
58 The materials management syas~J" f~r this purpose the servi~~s of specialised 

· to be completely overhauled 
consultants should be sought. 

· s · or Power Engineers d All India erv1ce d. S . of Power Engineers should not be accepte 
59. The conc~pt of an All-In ta ervtce 

in its entirety. xam at the Class I level for all utilities 
ld b common entrance e . 1 1 60. There shRouEA' e at the State Regional and NatiOnal eve. 'd 

and the ' s a ' . f 1 candidates should he taken from outsl e 
A minimum of 40% of the succ~ss utside the region in tbe case of REAs. 

6 I. h S t . til• C'ISC of SFHs tllll on . tc tul'tn '•· 
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62. An All-India pool of senior managers should be formed on the basis of selection 
from officers at the level of Sup<:rh1tending Engineers and above. This pool 
should he lhc normal source of hlhng posts of Chief Engineers, Memhcrs, 
u,,.,·~t"" anJ L'hamucn ul SEll's, CEA, REAs ami H.E(jC's. 

63. Selection ol this pool should be done by a Standing Empanelment Committee. 
64. The CEA should fix guidelines _for categorising posts, lay down minimum terms 

and cond1t10ns of pay; perquisites and oth~r facililies and standardise recruit
ment rules and promotional policies. 

Consumer Relations 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

The State Electricity Consultative Councils (.SECCs) and the Local Advisory 
Committees should be serviced by independent full-time Secretariats responsibl:: 
to the Chief Secretary and the local District Collector respectively. 
A wider range of consumer protection interests could be nominated to the 

Council. 
In a ~;tuatiun of r.:source scarcity there has to be a trade-off between a higher 
quality of ~ervice to existing consumers and non-consumers getting access to 
power. 
Rating Committees and Tribunals for settling disputes belwcen consumers and 
SEB's are not recommended. 
SEBs and utilities shuu~d publish detailed information r~qui.·c.: \·) keep con
sumers tully informed about their performance, P_rogress and future prospects. 
The pro[o11uae for this could be produced by SECC ~nd LACs. . .. 
Consumer counsdling counters should be set up at dlVI~t<>nal ~~d sub-d1v1~tonal 
nllic~s and ptlltl~d hook leis pultltshcd on _the_ procedures lor gcl.mg connecttuns 
and mhmnaltnn on Iantis, safely regulations clc. 
Payment of compensation by SEBs to c~nsumcrs w~~ . suffer losses due to 
· ., or qua'i•y of power supply 1s nul cu;lStuetcG to be a practical 
taiaur.: or PL' 1 

• 

pr,,position. 

RE~LAitCi: AND o;;.:VJ<:LOPMENT 

State Electricity Boards . . 
. . , of an 'R&D culture' in SEBs 1s the b•ggest obstacle to fust~~ 

1. The ,,b,cncell . growth ·md utilisation of research and development inputs in 
pr,,grcss m_ d'u"stry and ~teps must be taken to bring about a basic attitudinal 
the power 111 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

change. . h f R&D should be appointed in the CEA and supported 
A Member ~c:rsa~~e c~arge of major areas of R&D activity. 
by semor o.' c . il time Chie' "'n••in~er (CE) as head of the R&D 
Eac~J. SEll should l~av~da ~~ ;s~i~ted b; ;; c~refully sciected, [ ~11-tirne! multi
Dtvtsion and he s 0.u . . t" ·t and technologists. Where poss1ble th1s te~trl 
disciplinary !,:r0Up t rc·~n I~ S already within the undertaking and their Specta\ 
~hould be comp~se <\~~fd ~e appropriately reflected in their status. 
sktlls and kn<h\ .edge s . d' g about 1% of their turnover equally 
SEBs should eventually aim at spen lchn t ff 

: d' facilities and on resear s a · . . 
on but! mg up d lvl'ng problen•s which are resp. onstble 

d b fi t concentrate on so · .. · d d · h' h 
Efforts shoul e rs 1 f efticiency of thcr·.nal plants an re ue.ng 1g 
for the current low !eves o 

T&D lo~ses. . . d and facilities should be simplified and ~ut_hority 
Procedure> [or sancttomng fuhn. s nts officer to spend money w1thm the 

d the CE and IS accou 
delegate to roved projects. 
sanctioned budget on ap~ . . . ·h ld evolve a series of basic trammg 

. . rch msttlutwns s ou 
Acad~m • .: .,,.u ,..,,ea R~D personnel. 
and refresher courses f~r < ld b developed as centres of excellence, each 

· · t'tuttons shou e 
A few ••cadcnnc .ms .1fi d technological area. 
in a different scient• c an 

Mannladuring Units t cxmninc how tin•. pace 

All .... 
1
,crt .. rnup should he sd up 't' r can be speeded up . 

' ,.. I nJanufactunn~: sec o 

of iu-ltou'" I<&IJ 
. 

Cl. 
in the large sea e 
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10. The. small scale sector should be . . . . ~t 1~ ~odduc_ts. The areas of :::i~~~:~n c:fJ
0 Y10

[ ~he qual_it_y and reliability 

11. 

. an ar . es1gns for products such a me u e prov1s1on of improved 
•.n des•gnmg production tools and fi ~ motors, dtransformers, relays and help 
1mp~ovcmcnt~ in insulation systems x ures, pro ucts like micro switches and 

T ~stm~ facilities for the lar e medi . . factur~ng. sector need to beg ~u me~:~• and e~pecmlly the small scale manu-
orgamsallon under the CPRI sh g ld b ~ and Improved. A three-tier testing 
funded 1egional Jaboratorie~ ~:d th~ s~~-u~, !he 2nd tier co~prising centrally 
testmg laboratories in SEBs large d 1 ~. grass roots' ller consisting of 
trial estates which serve a group a~ me11 mm 1 sc~le cor_poration_s and indus
components and equipment for the 0 sma · sea e mdustnes makmg products 

T 
power sector. • 

12. here should be close interaction b t h ' the next tier of the structure and e w~:n t ese grass roots' laboratories and 
engineering and research institutions ~~h. t~e _ lhocal, State and regi~nal level 
between tiers. Y mer c ange of personnel w1thm and 

Apex hudy (ur R&D in Puwer 
13. To evolve policies, strategies and plans fur R&D in th · d ~~-o;~;carte~~~~~· b~n s:f~~-body to be termed the N:ti~~~e~~~:C~:r~o~n~~ 
14. 

IS. 

The Council sho':'ld function through eight Standing Committees for each of 
the fo_Uo~mg subJects :-
(a) 1 estmg, certification and standardisation· 
(b) Pr.oduct,. ~roccss and technology devel~pment; 
l c) R&D tr~mmg and man-power development; 
(d) Generation; 
( t) Power systems; 
(f) Non-conventional energy sources; 
(g) Conservation technologies; 
(h) Ir.formation/ documentation. 
The areas. on. w~ich R&D effort should be focussed are those in which India 
bas a d1stmchve mteresl and/or where external knowhow is not available. 

16. The Council should consist of the Secretary, Department of Power Governm~nt of India or the Chairman, CEA, as Chairman. The Members' should be 
the Secretaries of the Departments of Electronics, Science and Technology, the 

17. 

Chamncn of the !! Standmg Comnuttces, the Director General, Technical 
Development, other eminent people connected with different aspects of the 
power sector and representatives of the Ministry of Finance and Planning 
Commission. The Member (R&D) of the CEA should be the Council's 

Member -Secretary. 
This Committee would be the high level channel of communication in R&D 
on power between India and other countries. 

Altenlalive Energy Sources 
Solar Energy 18. Solar energy sources (inclusive of windmills) need to be developed rapidly because 

of the high potential for developing them in India and the nature of the demand 
for power and energy especially in the rural areas. 

19. To promote rapid development of. s'?lar energy, a Solar Energy Commission on 
the lines of the Electromc CommiSSIOn should be set up. 

Magneto-bydro Dynamics (MUD) 20. Subject to the preliminary trials establis~ng its co~mercialfeconomic viab_ility, 
the MHD programme for direct converswn of heat mto power should contmue. 

Nudelll l'owcr 21. Work on improving the performance of the prhessu
1
rdised h_eavy water reactors 

and the development of fast breeder reactors s ou contmue. 

Fusion 

Para 

8.47, 
8.48 
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8.50 
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22. A "State of the Art" survey should be carried out and the long and short-
term. technological and financial implications of alternative strategies for 
entering inl<l fusion R&D should he worked out. 8.78 



APPENDIX 1 

Stat~ment indicating the membership and the Terms or R•,rerence oL the Panels or the 
Committee on Power 

Panel 1-Power Planning 

M,11ber •hiP 

Convenor 
Dr. N. B. Prasad. 
Secretary, Deptt. or Power 

Memb<rs 
1. Sh. T. R. Satisb Ch;uldran, 

Advisor (Energy), 
Planning Commission. 

2. Sm!. Otima Bordia 
Joint SecretarY. 
Department or Power. 

3. Sh. A. N. Singh, 
Member (H. E.), 
Central Electricity, 
Authority. 

4. Shri H. R. Kulkarni, 
Member (Thermal), 
Central Electricity, 
Authority, 

S. Dr. M. R. Srinivasan_. 
Dirt'Ctor (Power ProJect 
Engineering), ~t<?mic 
Energy Commtsston. 

6. Shri B. V. Chitni~, 
Director. Engmcenng 
Tata Consulting Engineers. 

7. Shri T. S. Madan, 
Chairman , PunJab State 
Electricity Board. 

8. Shri V. s .. Sbevde, 
Chief Engmccr, Mahnrnsbtra 
Stale Electricity Board. 

9 Dr. S. K. Mukherjee, 
. Indian Institute or 

Management, Ahmedabad. 
1 o Dr. V. Ranganathan, 

. Indian Institute or 
Management, Bangalore. 

P111u·l s,.,.,,.,11'J' 
Shri Sudhal<ar Rao, 
Under Secretary, 
C('lnlmitlcc C'IO P('lwer. 

Mnior Rest'drc/1 OJ}icer 
Shri J. N. Maggo. 

Rt.\turcll 0}/lt:t'f 
Shri Raj Kumar. 

Panel 
11-Projecl Formutalion & Implementation 

MembershiP 

Convenor 
Shri s. N. Roy, Chairman, 
Central ElectrJcltY 
AUihority. 

Mtmebers 

1 Sh N. Tat a Rao, 
. Ch~irman. Andhra pradesh, 

State Electricity Board. 

Terms of Reference 

To evaluate the methodology ado~'ed for the preoent 
power survey• and demand fore:asts being made by 
the Central Electricity Authority; examine the intro• 

duct ion of concepts of energy management in the power 
industry; critically examine the therynal·bydel·n'!"lear 
mix for pawer development 10 the national and regtonal 

comext!liand thetiml!frame in whichsuch plan are made 
examine other aspects of power planning i ncludiog 
institutional changes, inter-state linkages in power. the 
role of Central generation and Regional Electricity 
Boards, and the problems of funding the massive invest
ments in the power se~tor; also study the need for and 
policy regaruong capuve power generation. 

!59 

To review the al''Proach by the State an;J. Central Or~an 
t" 8 in formulatingptojccts,exammetheprocedure 

~~d0~valuation criteria adopted by the CEA for appr'? 
. tb m· exam;ne the need and scope for standard• 

:~:\~n °0 r' project designs _especiallY in thermal and 
transmi~sion projects; cxam.mc the ~'!res/a~~~cs 
(, ·. 1 mentation of maJor proJects vmh a Vte\\ to 
or l!flP c. inatin the delays and cost overruns. 
~edu~tfngftehhmmorec~mmon constraints in cxecut icn and 
1dent1 y c 



M•mher,h/p 

2. Sh. S. P. Maolaktala, 
General Manager and 
Director. Tat a Electric 
Company. 

3. Sh. N. G. K. Murti, 
Consulting Engineer, 
Bllmhuy. 

4. Sh. ·r. K. Srinivnsl.ln, 
Member (PS), Central 
Electricity Authority. 

S. Sh. D. Jayachandran, 
General Manager, BHEL 
(Seamless Steel Tube 
Pla11 Unit). 

6. Sh. D. V. Kapur, 
Chairman, National 
Thermal Power Corporal ion. 

Mem~r Secretary 

Shri P. A..:hyutham. 
Chief E"Jineer ( rlydro), 
Central Electricity 
Authority. 

Panel 111-0P"r,,t;,n and l\lainlennnu 
Members/rip 

Con Yenor 

Shri K. M. Chinnappa, 
~tanaging Director, 
Tata Eleottric Company. 

Memrh!r~· 

J. s:,. J. M. Pdtn,·ik, 
Chairmz.n, Uri'i\a 
State E.l,;etricuy 
lhar<.l. 

2. S 1. Rarnanujet Rai, 
c:1id En;:::int'er (0 & M) 
Da<111dar Valley 
Corporation. 

3. S~ri Eny Darwin, 
~~~mbcr, K\!raia S.ate 
EL.::~ri.:ity B.,arJ. 

4. Sil. R. N. Gh<>sh, 
Deputy General 
Manager (OS), National 
Th:r mal Power 
Cor{"'rath.m L'mited. 

S. Sh. D. J. Ramrakb;an;, 
Member, Madhya Pradesh 
Electr;city Board. 

6. Sh. N.C. Basru 
Member (Opcat,ions), 
Ceollral Blectricity 
Au!hority1 

7. Sb. S. S. Das Gupta, 
Chairmr.n. West Bengal 
State ElectricitY 
Bourd. 

8. Dr. K. R. Pandit, 
Cbief Engineer, Tata 
Electric Companies. 

PaM/ Secrttlll? 

Sh. J. K. Sharma, 
Sr. Management Consultant, 
Ministry of EnergY. 

1/.~;rarch Officer 

Shri R. A. Snarm:l 

160 

Term.\' u) K··J•'''''"'f' 
propose .measures to_remove them ~ncluding training in 
pro~ect. l_mplementaiJOn and montloring systems and 
av~ul.ablhty of_po~er equipment for generr..tion. trans. 
m1SS1o~ ~d duatnbution; also study the institutional/ 
orgarusauonal framework in this n·g.anl. 

To review. the op;::rational efficic~tcy (including outages, 
renovation schemes and mamtenance standards of 
present equipment) of power stations and the state 
grides, and suggest ways and means of imprlwemem: 
suggest methods for the (l\ll imum ut ilisat i"lll of presenl 
installed c~pacity including I he flattening of the load 
curve by restructuring d~mand paltcrns,incentives etc. 
identify shortcomings in the training institutions/pro
grammes being provided for power plant uperat~..lrs and 
evolve appropri~le systcn.lS of training: and staftin~ 
norms for operataon and maintenance tx•rsonncl, re\ icw 
of problems and suggestions related 10 Qualily and 
quantity offuelsupply to thermal powersra1ions, review 
organisation of operation and maintenance in the power 
stations, examine requirements for integrated ,,)perat ion 
for improving power systems efficiency, study control 
and monitoring of environmenlal impact of power 
stations and spare parts management/inventory control. 



P•nel IV -Organisation and management 

Membership 
Convenor 

Shri K. V. Raghavan, 
Chairman & 'lvlanaging 
D1rcctor, ElL. 

/.fcmbtrs 
I. Sh. N. Tat a · " · 

Chairman, Andhra Pradesh 
Electricity Board. ' 

2. Shri B. N. Bose, 
Member (Generation),. 
Uttar Pradesh State · 
Eh.x:lridty Board. 

3. Dr. M. D. Godbole, 
Joint Secretary, 
De!ltt. of Economic 
AITain. 

4. Sh. P. Ramayya, 
Chief Engineer 
(General) 
K:unataka SED. 

S. Shri R. B. Dutt, 
Chief Electrical Eng., 
Indian E•plosive Ltd. 

Panel Se:mary 
Shri M. K. Sambamurti, 

Director, Deptt. of Power. 
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Economics, University_ 
of Baroda. 
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1 Shri R. N. Bhargava, 
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2. Sh. M. G. Shah, 
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3. Shri S. Ramesh, 
Joint Secretary, 
Department of Power. 

4. Sh. ('. Muthusami. 
Goundet. President, 
Tamil Nadu 
Agric~:~tt~ri~ts 
A~~('l("lat lf•n. 

5. Sh. Vinay Bharatram, 
Executive D1rector, 
DCM Engineering 
Products Ltd. 

6. Sh. G. Ramachandran, 
AJviscr. Finance & 
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Terms of Reference 

To study the organisatio.n of S'ateEicctricityBoards and 
other Cc~tral bod1estn Power S~tor(including Central 
pndert~longs) and suggest ways and means for increas
mg the'~ effect iveness/efficicncy; also exam ire the n:fK! 

for c~eat10n of ~e\Y organj"at ior s to fill specific gaps; 
examine the _ex1st1n~ _leg•slaticn with regard to the 
adequacy of 1ts prOVISions for the proprr organisation 
of theStatt; Electricity Boards; evaluate the recruitment 
an~. select10n procedures of these organisati<'ns. their 
tra~nmg sc~emes and also the extent of professionali· 
sat10n achteved so far; evolve the guidelines for the 
appropriate relationship between Electricity Beards 
and the ~tatc1 Central bodies. 

To study in d,plh the financial working of 1he Electticit y 
Boards and other get"eration ~od distribution orl!-anisa .. 
tions; study the existing legislathe framework to make 
the Boards financially viable and make recom"Ilenda· 
tions in thhregard;examinewaysand means of funding 
the needs of the power sector l-oth at ~tntcand Centra 1 
ltwels 2.nd sugi!CSI changes ret.l\lired in thi~ "rard: 
examine procedures for capitati~ation (';( imerest 
charges during constructi(,n and r-rincipJes regarding 
the depreciation of as~et~. co~t accounting methods 
and related issues; study the tariff o;tructure in the 
various States, including matters relating to the con· 
cessions given to certain classes of consumers: examine 
the desirability for adoption of marginal cost pricing 
in India in the tight of expcriencein other countries: 
8tudy the problems cncoumercd in inter-state sale of 
power, and suggest institutional and other changes. 
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Shri R. 1'1, Bhargava, 
Chairman, UPSEJl. 
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I. Sh. C. Muthusomi 

G .. .' under, l,rcsu.l~nt, 
Tamol Nadu 
Agriculturosts 
Associataon. 

2. Prof. V. N. Kothari, 
Head of the Dcptl. 
of Economics, 
llnivcr~ily C"f Bawda. 

3. Sh. T. G. K. Charlu, 
Chairman & Managing, 
Director REC. 

4. Sh. C. Sanjccvi, 
Me:nh.:r (T·..:chnical), 
Tamil Nadu, SEB, 
(now retired), 

S. Sh. R.G.Deshpande, 
Dareclor, Agricuh ural 
Refinance & Development 
Corporation. 

6. Dr. R. K. Pachhauri, 
Ad1ninistra1iv~ Staff 
C0lle~e, of India, 
llydoroohad. 

PaNI Secrtlary 
Shri R.:.m Kumar, 
Dnector. 
Dept!. of Power, 

Snrior Research Officer 
Sloro lvhnohar Lal. 
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p._t VU-Reoearcb and Development n Power Sector 
Membership 

Coft""IIDr 

Shri J. C. Shah, Chairm•n, 
Gujarat Electricity Board. 
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1. Sh. K. M. Chinnappa, 

Managing Director, 
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3. Dr. J. Gururaja, Director, 
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4. Dr. A. Gopalakrishnan, 
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6. Sh. Surendra Mehta, 
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8 Shri Hiui F. ... waran, . 0. M. • Eswaran & Sons (P) Ltd. 

Pantl Secretary 
Shri J. N. Maggo, Senior Research Officer, 
Com'llittee on Power. 

Terms of &/~renee 

To evaluate the progress achieved so far by the rurol 
electrification programme in meeting its stated soc1al 
and economic objectives and identify lhe cCin~traints 
in timely project implcmcntationandcfficicntoperution 
and rnanning nom1s; stuc.ly thcorgan,~ati«.,m. '''DC.:t:rncd 
with ruml clcctrifi<;ation i.e. I:lcctril:lty lll an.!-.. Rural 
Electrifi{,.-ation Corporation etc., the financial workm~ 
of the organi!lations~ involved in rural clcurifi~o:ation 
suggcM ways and means of augmenting tl1e rc~ources. 
available for the purpose; evolve criteria for distribution 
of funds to: various Stales for rural electrificati(ln pro. 
gramrnes keeping in view regional imbalances; exa
tnine patterns/procedures for finar.dng capital outlays 
to rural power con!-.umcrs and their pn.bh:m!-. of main
tenance of power equipment; study the i-nplications or 
subsidising extensive rural electrification. especinlly its 
implications for the taritr policies tc be adl'Ph:d by thr 
Boards: examines al1crnatin· en~r~;) S) sll:n- s f l'r mll· 
tive 11ower in rural arcus anc.l suggest poli~y guideline"). 

To evaluate the pre~u.t ~rete cf R' & Din the pcwer in
dustry. make recommendation's for the systematic 
developrnent of R & D work with a view to improve 
planning technique!', S)'Sttn-•/staticn en·ci• r'ics ~n 
reliability. 
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THERMAL POWEA PLANT YEARLY OPERATING INDICES FOIII 
SEVEN YEARS 1973·74 TO 1979·80 
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THERMAL POWER PLANT ¥EARLY OPERATNG II\IDICES 
FOR SEVEN YEARS 1973-74 TO 1979-80 
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ll!RMAL POWER PLANT YEARLY OPERATING INDICES FOR 
SEVEN Y!I'\RS 1973·74 To 1979-80 · 
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:TH~MAL PONER PLANT VMRLV OPERATING INDICES FOR cu•r-sa 
SEVEN YEARS 1973-74TO 1979-80 
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.,. own-• THE""'AL POWER PLANT YEARLY OPERATING INDICES 
FOR SEVEN YEARS 1973-74 TO 1979·80 
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THERMAL POWER PLANT • YEARLY OPERATING INDICES 
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APPENDIX 5.2 
TrusmissloD ancl clistributloD losses IS percent•ae to net aeneration iacludia& power purchiN 

{fiaures Ia perceataaca) 

Sl. Electridty Boards 1974-75 1977-78 
No. 

1978-79 
(Actuals) (Actuals) (Estimate~) 

I 2 3 4 s 

t. Andhra Pradesh 24·6 23·2 22·5 

2. Assam• 18·0 19·5 19·4 

). Ribar•• lS ·I 24·4 lS ·O 

4. Qujarat • . 20·3 17· 6 18·0 

5. Haryana• . 18· 6 20·9 21 · 0 

6. H imachal Pradesh• IS· 6 21· 6 21 · 9 

7. Jammu & Kashmir .. , 22·6 21·0 36· 0 

8. Xarnataka• 16· 8 22·7 21· 8 

9. Xerala• 16· 5 11· 2 11· 0 

10. Madhya Pradesh•• 20·1 18·9 18· 0 

11. Maharashtra .. 16· 1 16· 8 17· 3 

12. Oris5a• 11· 1 14· 2 13· 0 

13. Punjab• 17·K 16· S l8 · I 

14. R.lijasthan • • • 
24•7 23· 4 22· 9 

u. Tamil Nadu• • 
21•4 18·6 19·0 

16. Uttar Pradc\h* . 22· 3 20·0 19·9 

17. West Benaal• • 
9·2 12· 8 ll· S 

Sowct.-•Bascd on the data furnished by the State Elediicity Boards to the Committee on Power. 
••Based on the data circufated by the CEA, Ministry of En~rgy,!n Ausust, 1979 in the document .. Financial Per· 

forma nee Review of SEBs durin& the Sth and 6th Plan penod. 
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APPENDIX 5.3 

Tuur aaW.Ilaes for clitrereat eateaor• of tr~Uaetloaa 1D tbe Soatben, Nort!Mr .. Euten ... 
Westen Rtgloa 

llccommende4 Taritl 

Sl. Category or 
No. uansaction SREB NREB ER.EB 

1 2 3 4 6 

l. Sbort tenD .. ....., 
Firm assistance Highest cost of gene· 
in capacity and ration and relevant 
energy on a non• transmission facilities 
returnable basis plus an element of pro· 
for a ~rlod not fit. 
exceedmg one 

The Taritt should be A verase cost of thermal sene- Pooled co-t of ICM 
the highest cost of gc- ration in the supply system ntion in the IUppfy 

neration in tho aupply- (tb:ed charses plus auitably ina aystem plus • 
ina system plus a pro- updated ruoninacharaes)and proftt element or 10 
ftt element of 10~ traosmJssion cost to~ethcr ~ thereof tho ICJlO· 
thereof at tho aonera• with an clement of protl.t ratina station. 

year. 

' 

tins station Bus Bar. which should bo a percent• 
(This is not applicable aae (not exc:eedioa 10%) or 
to BMB) the coat of acneration and 

tran•ml1111lon atl worked out 
above. H will be one part 
tar iff I.~ .• unit rate as would 
be aggreed upon by the par· 
ties concerned . 

2. Banking Traosaetlons 

Banking or spill 
hydro and &¥r· 
plus thermal 
energy with sy. 
stems having apa· 
re storage capa· 
city in its bydel 
reservoirs. 

(a) Sharing Thermal 
(i) In proportion to 
the percentage dehcit 
in energy in other sy
stems in the region 
during the period from 
October to June if the 
bankina system (whi· 
ch generates the spill 
energy) is not in deft· 
cit of energy. 

Fuel cost of aenera· 
tion at the concerned 
thermal' station plus 
10 percent. 

{il) On a mutually ag. 
reed basis between the 
banking and the bank· 
er system if the bank· 
mg system is itself a 
deficit system. 

(io) Tariff 
·i) Spill Hydro : Wei· 
shted average cost of 
generation at thosesta
tions where spill ener· 
8Y is generated. 

(ii) Surplus Thmnal 
Weighted average co
at of the thermal sta· 
tions in the system 
supplying off-peak 
energy. 

Hydro 
At half the cost of ge• 
neration at the station 
where ~Pilling would 
have otherwise occu• 
rred. (No transmissi
on cost be charged 
while energy is bank· 
ed; but the transmi· 
ssion cost be charged 
by the sending system 
when the banked ene· 
rgy is released). 

If the system which genera· Th~rmal 
tes the surplus energy is it· fuel cost of acne· 
self not in deficit in energy ration at tb 
over the year, then the shar- concerned therma I 
ing or the banked energy stations bo 10 per 
will be ~mong al~ th~ other cent. 
systems 1n the R~g1on m pr.o· 
portion to their respective Hydro 
percentage deficits. Half the cost of ae• 
.,. iff neration on tho s~-
"0" tion where apdJ 
(i) Spill Hydro I Half the would have other· 
cost of generation at the sta• wise occu~. 
tion where spill would have 
otherwise occurred. 
(ii) Surplus Thmnal : ~vera• 
ge fuel cost of generatiOn at 
the thermal Illations of the 
r;ystem having !l>urrluli thcr· 
mal energy plu'> 10 per cent. 
(The transmission cost w1.1l 
be borne by the system wh1· 
'hwill bank the surplus ener
gy and draw that energy sub· 
sequently from the bank). 

3. Peaking Assistance 
If committed assistance is 
siven and taken durina pea~ 
hours jointly defined and 1( 
the energy a!l re.ceivcd i~ su~
ac:quently returned back WI• 
thm a specified period then 

so per cent or th~ 
annual charaa for 
MV A (Annual cha
rges include intereAt 
on capital, 0 & M. 
depreciation, ceoe
ral and other ruer· 
ves provided in the 
electriciiY supply 
Act). If the assi!· 
tance ia not (or the 

Peaking assistan· SO per cent of the 
ce to a system de· annual charges of pre· 
Bcient in capacity. ~ous year r~r the P~· 

r19d of peakmg (wh1• 
ch include interest, de· 
prcciation, general re· 
serve, and 0 & M) at 
the largest hydro sta· 
t ion in the supplying 
system. The charaes 
shall be worked out 

SO per cent of the 
annual charges per 
MVA (Annual char
ges will include inte· 
rc~t on capital, 0 & 
M, depreciation, IC• 

ncral and other reser
ves provided in the 
E lectricity Supply 
Act) and a profit ele· 
ment of 30 per cent 
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so% of the charges ca.lcula· 
ted prorate for the .per~od of 
peaking as.,istance m the 1~· 
ncmtion "ystem of the ass1• 
st ing party will have to be 
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"1 separately for the mor- . calculated. in respec.t pa\d for by the system rccei-
:- - ~(1~....1. c;,AJ!ti _P~kJ3 ·bn.)and . of .tho 8CIIltr.UOI\ta ·:b'dngt~lK!stanoe. :· ~ \ ~ . 

evcnmg peak (2. hrs .) tion conoerned in th~· .K the assistnnce is from the: 
based on the max1mum supplying system·. ' hyde I station then the annu· 
~emand touched dur· (to be implemented w. al charges of all the thermal 
mg these hours. c .. f. 1-10-75). stations of that system will 

. ' 

be considered. The energy 
received under this assistan
ce shall be returned in kind 
within the agreed period. If 
it is not so returned, the 
energy will have to be paid 
for at the emcr11ency as:.is
tance rate in addition to the 
demand charge already paid. 

~holt . yc~. tb• cost .or MvJ.. :.t.alfbc ,,n 
pro rota lx:sis f,,r the 
period during which 
the a ss ist::nce is 
availed of. The ener
gy receiwd under 
this a.ssiSlllOCC . ~haiJ· , 
be rclurnl!d · ln"li~; 
within an agtecd pi:-· 
riod. If it is not 
returned the cners1 
will have to be J);Aid 

at the emergency 
assistance rate . · 

4. Sphm.i"': Reserve Assistance 

Maintaining 
spinning reserve 
for system(s) de· 
fidem in capacity. 

SO per cent of the ann· 
ua\ charges of previ
ous year for the spinn
ing period of the lar
ge!>t hydro station in 
the supplying system. 
Energy to be norma
lly on a returnina ba
sis. If energy is not 
to be returned, tariff 
shall be a!\ per short· 
term supply. 

Annualchargcsforthe 
reserve maintained, 
based on the latest 
published accounts, 
should be shared amo· 
ngst the beneficiaries 
including the system 
maintaining the spinn
ing reserve, in propor
tion to their peak de
mands. 
(In ~ll'.e of OMII nnly 
lu•III'UIIn•· e~ ul' liM IJ 
w1ll ha vc to pay fm 
spinning reserve.) 

Excepting O~EB. there is ha- SO percent of lhe 
rdl~ any sp.mnJng reserve annual charge for the 
~vatlable dunng peak hours reserve ma1ntenance 
m the Eastern Reg1on. ba~cd o n the latest 
Annual charges for the rcscr· l'llblish~J a~·.:,,ums. 
ve maintained based lll\ th.: n,e h.·n,·n,·.ar i.:s ,,f 
latest publ ished lh:COUI\\S the S)'SICil\ IIIU trliUIO• 
should be shared by the be· 111g the Sllinning n.'
neliciarics entering into such sen·~ ~har~ the_ ch:a· 
transaction, including th~ ges. II\ l' l''' ',' 'rtllln to 
syst.cm maintain ing the spinn- the1r lh'a k demand~. 
in~ rcscrw. '1 he shurintJ will 
lw i 11 pn•P•••li• •n h • Ill•· pnal. 
d~1uaml ul' \'uch :-.y~h:l\1 . 1111!1 
spinning r,·scrvc will be 11 
committed provision. 
The peak hours requirement 
might alsn \1e me-t as far as 
J'll"sihlc hy (i) util ising ca11· 
tivc 1,u wcr uvuilubh:. Cii ) 
Load staggering and dii) 
use of umh:r frequency rc· 
h•ys for l•' ad sh~;lkl i ng. 

S. Emergeuey Assiltan-:e 
Energy to be returned Such assistance will be avail· Energy tl'l be return• 
in kind over a period ed of only if surplus capacity ed in kind over a 
of one month. In case happens to be available dur· period (\f o ne man
energy is i1ot returned, ing that time in the neigh· th. If nN returned, 
charges should be as bouring system. There will be i1 shnuld b: char~ed 
for short-term supply no Drm commitment on ei· at shMl t~rm supply 
plus 10%. thcr side fo1 ,givina and tak- rate. Jl...:.:d to pro• 
nn respect of supplies ing such supply. In tue evcnl vide a d.:t~rrc:nt rate 
from .SMB the rate of such supply availed, att• . for utllbing emer· 
shall be that which is._ empt will be made to return aency assistance in· 
chargeable to its port· the units within an asrccd stcud of !>hort-tcrm 
ner Stales in case of period and under asreed con· assislan~c will be rc· 
excess drawal over dit ions. Any unrepaid bal- viewed later based on 
their shares. The pre· ance will bo paid for at a operating Cllperic:nce. 
sent rate is 19 paise flat rote to be decided by the 

Assistance during 
emergencies. 

Wbee1mi of po
wer from one IIY• 
stem to other th· 
rouah an interme
diate system. 

Energy to be returned 
in kind. If the supply
ing ~y~tem is in a po
sition to give energy 
assistance, the rates 
shall be as p:r short
term supply. 

Banked energy does 
not attract wheelina 
charges but only incre· 
mental losses. Any 
other wheelina of po
wer from one system 
to another attractl 10 
% !ilervice char1e11 whi· 
chill inclusive of trans
mission losses. 

per unit). EREB. Such rate will be"-· 
sed on the highest lncremcn· 
tal cost of generation and 
transmission of the participa
ting systems together with a 
small margin for coverina 
contingt ncy and profit. 

The cost of the trans. Banked energy does not att• 
mission system should ract wheeling charges but only 
be worked out taking incremental losses. Any other 
into account the annu· wheeling of power from ''nil 
al cost of the entire sy!>tem to another attracts 
srid comprisins sub- service charges. Tho eJI8Cl 
stations and lines of quantum of the ineremcnto.l 
132 KV and above in· losse!\ an~ the ~ervicc charges 
cludina the portlon(s) will have to be worked out 
of interstate line(s) in by the constituent systems on 

The cost of wheelina 
ehould b~· worked 
oul tal..ing int'' acc
ount th.: unnual co• 
st of entire 1rid com
prisini ,,f all sub
stlllilln~ and lines 
132 K \' and above 
includinl& inter-State 
lines in the systecl 
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7. Inad•ertant Power Transfer 

4 s 6 

that system and the approximate basis. ''lheeling' 4l!d -~ tiitt/1 tn<~ 
total energy handled . charges will always be paid haodled in that Stete 
10 that ,$tate (_en~ray. by tlu: system availing of the (od · ~neratcd' t>lu• 
~enerate.l plU$ energy . .supply. ener&y' · • inljloned 
Import~)' and the Ira·_ and the transmll$l0n 
nsf!11SSIO!' ... t:ost ,~ per cosl. J)er. unit an'.iVed 
umt amved, at.· The at: ·.'The cost sho'Qld 
cost shall ·be worked be ·based on· Jllli:St 
out on the b~sis ,Pf publ~lied t\jluri-.1; snb. 
the latest published fl. ject • cto.·'ll<\jostlni:nt 
gures. In the absence takert "ott aetuals. In 
of these. figures the add~ ion; .tlur wheel· 
transmiSSion cost figu- ing patty :should be-
re of BMB shall be compensated f<>r 
adopted. transmission loss at 

4% wheeling char· 
ges will be paid by 
the system, availing 
the supply, 

Jnidv~rram and 
u 1: J:llroll a hi c 
l'l,w:r lr.ln-.rcr~ 
10 lh;! pr,,;,; .... or 
"' c~r ll~d \,:,cra
IH'IIl. 

If the d:viJtion from Enorgy <hould be ad· 
lhc sch::dulc e"<..;c.!ds ju~tcd as far a:'\ po'isi
_\l) MW th.; f.lllowing blc ov.:r ;.1 d_ay and the 
r.1h:s ih llltp)ly d!o~- tuhncc. ir any, ac.lju
nding on the hours of s1cd over a period of 
~,._,.:,;IHrcn~.:cofinH..Iv.:r- one w..:ck bUI in any 
ranee c.tsc not later than a 
(i) Non-peak hmllr : fortnight. Un·1dju~tted 
~o·;~ of lh~ ~:large"' cn;;rgy will be. p.;~id 
for pc.lking liiiitancc. for .at r.atc <~PPIIC<~ill.c 

under e.n:rgency a<;sa
tii) Peak hours: 100% stance. 

Limit or inadvertant and un
controllable power tran"'fer 
in the proce'is orinler-conne
ctcd operation should be 
plu'i 10 MW. TrdO'\fer of 
energy whhin thb limit sh
ould be balanced within the 
month. Any unadju~tled bal
:.ance shall he paid for at the 
fuel co">l or the receiving sy
stem. If and wh~n this. I imit 
of plos 10 MW is exceeded, 
th::n paym-:nt will have to be 
made as follows : 

The deviation should 
not e~teeed 3 MW 
over scheduled flows. 
If the devialion ex· 
ceed\ 30 MWs. the 
energy to be return
ed as soon as possi
ble over a day for 
maximum within a 
week preferably un
der similar load con· 
ditions under which 
it was received. If 
they fai I to return 
within a week, it 
would be charged 
short term rale. 

8. MVAR Supply 

In case a system 
IS not cJpable of 
generaring or .is 
in defi..:it 10 
MVAR capacity 
or the system 
conditions so de
mand that reacti .. 
ve energy has to 
be imported from 
other system. 

of the ch.lfgcs for 
p,;.1 king assistance. 

En:rgy to be adjusted 
over a period of one 
month. B.1lancc, if 
any, shall be charged 
at the short term su-
pply rate. 

9. Transmission Losses 

(i) For the excess supply 
occurring during night lean 
hours, paymcnl wil J be made 
at half the fuel cost of the 
receiving system. 

8th of overall rate 
for sbort·term supply 
with a computed p. f. 
of O·SS and if the P· 
f, is I ess than o·SS, 
rate will be halfthe 
(active) energy rate. 

Sending party_ and 
wheeling party tf any 
!iha 11 be compensated 
for transmission loss
es to the extent of 4% 
each. 

(ii) For the excess drawal 
made during other hours of 

the day -oaymeot will be rna· 
de at the emergency supply 
rate. The night I ea n hours 
will normally be from 22.00 
brs. to s.oo hrs. but any 
modification felt necessary 
will be made from time to 
time by the Operating Co· 
mmittee. 

Sending party should 
be compensated for 
transmi~ion I osses 
to the extent of 4% 
and also for tra us
mission incidence (As 
mentioned under 
Item 6 "Wheeling 
of Power") where .. 
ver considered app 
cab e. 
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11. Eat•Mll E•c+.••1t 
Bxchanges under 
this category arc 
tbooe which arise 
wbentbe different 
lyoiCIDI baYC ade• 
quatc resources 
to meet tbeir 4c• 
mancll but wbcn 
1uch lnter..Syst· 
em ozcbanacs rc· 
ault In economy 
to the aystem. 

l 
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4 

Only runnioa cost 
should enter Into such 
transactions and tarilrs 
should be based on 
the incromcntal/4e· 
cremontal cost of the 
participant systems. 
The equitable rate 
would be the avcraac 
of the two costs. 

5 6 

Tho tarifl' In aucb 
caaos ahould be tho 
runnina cost of ao
neratlon of tho au• 
pplylq IYitCID plus 
balf of tho aavina 
rcsultlna In purcbaoo 
of ouch power by 
the recelvlna ay· 
atcm. 
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APPENDIX-? .1 

POWER SUPPLY INDUSTRY 

Various Organisations Existing anti PropoiN 

Sl. OtliJlDisatioos Status and ;structure B<isting functions and 
responsibilities 

Proposed changes/addition 
in suuc1ure and fllDcrions No· 

1 2 3 4 

1 NatloUI Lenl Orpolsatloao 
; o:ptt. of power Cr-eated in 1974 as a ~eparate 1. Laying down the national 

policy for development re· 
gulatfon and conservation 
of the country's power reso
urces. 

J. Formulation of palicy auido 
lines for allocstion of power 
from the Ccntral/regioal pawer 
stations to the States and 
exchange of power from the 
surplus ro the deficit States 
through REGCs. 

• Qovt of India. D:pu. under the Mlotstry of 
• BnefJY· Prior to 1974, mattera 

relauos to power were under 
the pwview of Ministry of 
Irrigation and power. 

2• O,ntrol F1ect
1 

rl. 
dl1 AulhOJ 1y 

TheDeptt. of Power is adminis· 
tratively headed by a Secre
tary anisted by S Joint Secre· 
rarieseach in charge of a wing. 

2. Formulation and promotion 
of national programmes in 
tbe field of power. 

3. Co-ordinationofthedevelop
ment of non-conventional 
sources of energy for power 
generation. 

4. Administration of Blect· 
ricity Laws. 

S. Administration of Central 
I evel automous/statutory/ 
Corporate bodie• within 
power sector. 

6. Provisions of linkages bel· 
ween various agencies con .. 
ceroed with power develop 
lllllll· 

2. Formulation of policy re· 
latins to tarifi for bulk 
supply from (a) Central 
generation agencies to 
th> Regional Electricity 
Generation Corporation. 

(b) Regional Electriicity 
Generation Corporation 
to State Electricity Boar<'s and 
(c) State Electricity Board 
having surplus Power to 
Regional Electricity Co
poralions. 

3. Pormulation of Policy and 
gut do lines for Research and 
Development in the powtr 
sector. 

4. Administration of the 
Propo•ed Bureau of Ele· 
tricity of Cost111 and Prices. 

7. Co-ordination of nesotiati.oo• 
with external · linaoctog 
agencies. 

· ti (I) Oevelo[) 8 c10und. atfeQl•Afe 1. Atirlifinn nf M~mf't•r11 ,,.., 
SratutarY organisation con:; •"'1 .,,..,,,,, ,,11,,,;,, .. 1 ,,,,., .. , ,.lh,,, .. J ,.,.,, " • ,, .,.~J 
1111 .,,1 •u••l•r ~~~tdlnr~ "[ ...,

4
; pvl h .. y fuuu·.Jid.t~d ~hv• Hcua dcl_cuuu Qt Member (Mon. 

I'I1%Uh;Uy (SUtJPIY'. t • bodY. od perspective plans for power toriDg). 
Ex,\sted as a p.trt-ume I f dcvcloprn.antundco-ardinutcthc 
fromt9Sito 1974 and my,

1
o 

1 111 
fth~ pb,nnluy 11 y1111 .. ~. M 1mlht~in» 1111,1 t'lllhlltlllltl 

lt'lltll11.1i 1 •n~t w.,rc h ·I nil 1l ~lllll· "f1 ~ 1 ""t11 1~ tu the ..:untrul the,lcrrormance of all natioo-
odi•Y the c.Antml W.,~er ..:os nr~1 -11 ( n of national alrcgional and State utilities. 

Jg dP w r Commission andlls and uu•sa lo . 
80ed~ororaamsations. With power tc3ourcea, 
pr . r 11 sooarata 

J. Arbilation belwcen tbeStares 
on the disputes arising out 

the croatton o 'f 
Depu. of Power and bt Courca· 
. f th Central Water m· 
~~5f00 8°0 d ,Central Blectricity 
AuthoritY' it fuocttons a'A3. 
Culltime body from 19~4. d 
mioi•trativelY theCEAtsuo er 
the Deptl. of po,..r• 

. f Cbainnan and five 
ConsiStS o b The work 
fllll·ti!DIO Mem ers,. o 
. 
5 

functionallY dtvtded aiDO I 
tsix wins• oamelY-

(i) normal WiDJ, 
(ii) HYdro Wiogs, . 

(iii) Power System Wtnl, 

· tt r of power distribution by the 
(ii) t<ctasarbitratorsro ma •. GCs 
aristos between the State Go RE . 
vernment or the Boards a~d 8~ 4 Approva I of design pbiloao-
liceo.see o~ other P.•r 0 • phy and criteria for pawer 
provtded to the Act, projects-otaodardisatioo and 
(iii) Mai<e pu~iic from time to optimisation. 
time ioformanon sec~r"t~~~r 5• Evolve guidelines for allo· 
the act and tofprovt ~~ 0 od in· catieo of power from Central 
publication o repor 8 . Sector pawer plants and 
vestigations; 1urplus pawer from State, 

(iv) CollectaodrecoJd !hd;~:f". 6. Bvolvios guidelines £or taJilr 
coocerotns genera, 0 'f wer fixation for bulk buyraa and 
butioo,aod utdtsd~uonf tl:l 10 sellingofpowerby tbe REGs 
aodcaJryout stu resre a 

185 
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(iv) Operationand Monitor
ing Wing, 

(•) Economic & Commilrcial 
Wins and 

(vi) Planning Willi. 

l::.ach wing h under the charge 
of a Member except the Plan
ning Wing which is directly 
under the charge of the Chai
rman assisted by the Chief 
E.opn~er. 

ct>st 'ffici~ncy, losses, benefits 
and· suCh ll ke ni.1tters; 

as well as for diStribution by 
SEBs to various types of con
sumers. 

(v) Advise any Stale Govt., 
lloard, Generation, Company 
or u.ny other uscncy cngugcll in 
generation or supply of uh:•.:
tricity on such matters a~r~o will 
enable such Go•t., Board, 
Generating company or any 
other .agency engaged i 1 ~en• 

7. Personal Policies, Pro 
ductivity and munpower plun~ 
ning for lhc:l l~wcr in~lu.,lt )'. 

ration or '~UOPIY ofelect ricit yon 
such maucrtus will en"hlc •uch 
Oovernmcm, HoarcJ. Gonelatln g 
ComDany or agency to operate 
and maintain the power system 
under its ownership or control 
in an improved manner and 
wbcre necessary, io co-ordi
nation with any other ugency 
owning or ha\ling the control uf 
another powei system~ 

8. E•olving. policy auldli~e, 
for rurnl clcclrilit.·t.llion. · 

9. Evolving of guidelines 
relaling to conscrvaticn of 
elecllicity. 

(vi) Promote and assist in the 
timely completion of scheme~ 
sanctioned under Chapter V of 
the Act; 

(vii) Make arrangements for 
advancing lhe. skill of person~. 
in lhe generauonaod supply ol 
electrici1y; 

(Yiii]Carry out, or .make. 
arrangements for, any Investi
gation for the purpos~ . of 
generating or transmuung 
electricity; 

(ix) Promote research in J!l&l· 
ters affecting the generation, 
transmission, and supply of 
electricity; 
(x) Advise the Central Govern
ment on any matter on wh1ch 
its advice is sought or make 
rc.comrncndation to that.~~
vol'n,ncnt on any matter, ll. Ill 
the opinion or the Authoruy. 
tlte recommendation would 
help i.n improving the ge~~ra
tion, distributi?~ and uultsa· 
lion of elccttlctty: 

(xi) Discharges such other 
functions as may be entrusted 
to it by or under anY other 
law. 

1 of Created in 195\ as a separate 
3. Departmen Deptt. the Deptt. is ad"lllD\• 

Alormc Energy matively headed by Secretary. 

To lay doY(D policy relating to 
production and develop1lent 
of nuclear energy. 

4. Atomic Energy 
CQ l)llllission 

,_ A)omiC J!<!Wel' 
\utho~y(APA) 

· Formulating an~ impleonenting 
Established as a part·tt'11e thepolicyofthe Department of 
body bya Central Govern'Ilenl Ato'11ic Energy ina!l matters 
notthcauon tn 1948. concerning atomtc energy, 
TheSecretar)',Oeptt .of Atomic establishing nucleiU power 
Energy is the Chair'Illln of the plants. 
Com'llission. The total number 
of me'Ilbers shall not be lesS 
than three and not "'ore than 
aeoen. 

t ·Management of nuclear !'o"""r 
. · station in ,tJlo operallonal 
··phaSe. 
l.Bulk sale of power to utili· 

·teo. 
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6. ~,io ... l.'J'hertnal 
Power CerJor .. 
tieo 
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lncqrptiratod lrl "IIW'hli<!t te Plan,prlnlldtr and 11tl!nf!c! 
J97S •• a l!"neratfnl Ohl1jjh)i lnle~tilteddd efficlehl devdlop· 
iolhe Olntral SectQr Uhdtir the lilehfofthelilnlf powtt lnalhbe 
Codlpabtes Aet, 19.!6, lupeels, . Including ~fanllltl•, 
. . idYH!Iptlon, research, design 

5 

Maoat!OII by 1 Board of Direc• ·*"• jiteparationof preliminary, 
tors compmtng a full·llme feastbility and definite project 
Chair"nan·cum-Managing Dire. reparts, cott8ituctlith1 ~t· 
ctor and one DirecttJt incharge ration, operation EUtd 1w1~ 
of finance and five part· ntenanca of thermal power 
limo dirc!ctdrs frolh the Depll. lltatidns and projects, tians
ofpawer,CEA, PlaoniHg Com· mission, distribution aHd sale 
mission and Dept!. of l\eavy of boWer generated at thermal 
Industries. Each project is under stallons in accordanee With the 
the charge of a General Manager national econb"nlc politY and 
and the Corparate Office has objectives laid doWn by the 
the following divisions : Central Government fro'll time 

JloTPC to be progressively 
"nerged into the REGCs with a 
structure similar to the SEBs. 

7. National Hydro 
Electric power 
Corporation 

Corporate Planning, Finance, 
Penonnel, Technical Services, 
Project Management, Data 
Processing and Contract Ser
vices. 

Established in November, 1975 
as a generating company under 
the Co'Ilpanics Act, 1956. 

to time. 

To plan, pro"note and organise 
and integrated and efficient de· 
velopment of hydro .. electric 
power in all its aspects including 

Managed by a Board of Direec- planning, investigation researc~, . . 
tors comprising a full·tim~ design and preparation of pr~h· To be progressively merged an to 
Chair"nan-cu'Tl·Managmg Dt- minary, feasibility and detinue the REGCs. 

8. 

9. 

rector and a Dircctor(Fmance) project. reports,. consuuch!'n 
and five part·ti"lle Directors. generat10n,operat1on an.d m1an• 
Each project is under the charge ten~nce ofhydro-~lectncpower 
of 8 General Manager and the stat1ons and projects, trans-
Corporate Office and has 7 di· 'llission, distribution and sale of 
visions for finance &accounts, power. gen~rated. at hydro-
civil engineering. generation, elcctnc statlo.ns m accordan~e 
transmission, personnel, cost with the nat10n~l . econom!d_ 
engineering and systems. policy and objectaves lat 

down by the Central Govern-
1Jlent froPfl time to ti'lle. 

Rural El<etrifica- Established in 1969asa public 
tit.lll CorporatlllR sector umicrtaking. 

Financing) rural electrification 
s«.:hemcs and prono~ing .and 
financing! rural electrlhcahon 
in the country' 

p0 wer design & 
consultancy Cor 
poration 

Governed by a Board of Di
rectors consisting of a .ChaJT
man-cum-Managing D1recto_r, 
two full-time Directors and s1x 
to twelve part-time Direct~rs 
representing Goverryment JD· 
terests and non·offictals. 

To beset up as a Centrall~owned 
public sector Corporattpn ~a .. 
naged bY a Board ulu-nately 
consisting of a. Cha•rman-cum
ManaginS Dtrector and 6 
Directors in charge of !hermal, 
Hydel and T & D ProJeCts, and 
Directors for Finance9 Pt:r· 
sonneland Com"nerciai/Qualtty 
assurance. .. 

10- Nuclear Power 
corporations. 

To beset up as Centrally owned 
ublic sector Corporau~n 
~naged by a full-time Chatr· 
wnan-cu"'l·"'Jlanagin$ Dtrector 
with S Directors tn charge of 
construction9generatto~.finl ance 
personnel and techmca ser· 
vices. 

T be set up as a statutory. body 
11- Bureau of Elecd ~eaded by a full-time Chatrm~n 

triclty Costs an .th 3 full-ti'Ile Members m 
Prices cl:arge of Engineerin,g, finance 

and economic analysts. 

14-(a) 402 Deptt. of Power f80 

.. 

1. Monitoring the progre!)s. of 
all ongoing rural electnhcauon 
sch(mes. 

2. Assisting in the financing of 
micro and mini hydels. 

3. Promotingco6pcrati ves/agents 
for RE distribution and 
servicing. 

Providing full consultancy ser· 
vices for formulating, designing 
constructing and commissionia g 
thef'Ilal, hydel and T&D 
projects. ,., 

Quality assurance of . equiP· 
-n.ent and construction on 
behalf of the client. 

Designing, constructing and 
operaling nuclear ~ower stations 
including waste d1sposal. 

To develop norms for the per· 
formance of thermal, hydel 
stations and T &D systems. To 
exa"Dine and advise on tariffs and 
tariff policies. 
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0. Realoaal U.el Orpulsatlon• 

1. Rogional Electri· 
~ity Boudl 

Set up as part-time bodies by 
Central Govt. resolution arid 
function in 5 Regions. The 
following 5 Re&ionalEI~tricity 
Boards exist : · 

1. To deviso integrated opera· 
tion of the constituent power 
systc~s for achievina ccono-· 
mic generation and trans
rniiSion of power in the 
xeaion. 

The REI!& ahould be replio.cell 
by statutory bodies called tho 
Regional Electricity Authorities 
(RE..\5), whose structure and 
functions would be responsible 
for-

R.tglon 

Nor:hcrn 

So uti ern 

Nt.lrth .. 
[:lSll!fn 

Constituent States/ 
Unlon/Territoriel 

Haryana, Himachal 
Pradesh, Jammu & 
Kashmir, Punjab, 
Rajasthan, Uuar 
Prauesh, Chandiglfh 
anu Delhi. 

Guiarat, Madhya 
Praucsh, Mahara~htra 
Goa, Daman & D1u, 
Uadra and Nagar 
Havcli. 

AnUhra J,radc~h 
k.arnatakd, Kerala: 
Tamil Jo.adu and 
I•~,nUichcrry. 

2. To prepare a coordinated 
overhaul and maintenance 
schedule for the generating 
plants. 

3, To draw up generation 
schedule for cnablingutilisa· 
tion of available capacity in 
each system to the maximum 
extent. 

4, Tn furmulalc tin- p1 ici1111 
l,olicy for sah.:s or exchange 
of Power from one power 
system to another. · 

U1har, Oris~a, Sik .. 
kim and West Bengal 

S. Tn review thu llrogrc:-.s tlf 

power d.cvc.lopmcnt ~~.:hcmcs 
in the region. 

Assam, Manipur. 
Mcghalaya, Naga
land, Tripura, Aru .. 
nacha1 Pradesh and 
Mizoram. 

Comprises Chainna n of . t~e 
c\.'nccrcd. State . Electnc1lY 
Board, rcpro!scntauvcs of ~he 
State Govcrnments/Un1on 
Territories ac; also rcprcsenta ... 
lives of the Doptt. of Atomtc 
Energy, Central ElcctrtctiY 
Aulhority and org~~Jsauons 
concemzd with electriCity gene• 
f:!-1100. 

The Oflice of Chairman of th~ 
}{egaonal El!.!Ctricity Board .Is 
held by rotation by the Chatr· 
111411 of the State . ElcctncitY 
Boaros in the Rcgton ot by 
Mmi~ter of the CllOSIItuent 
Stutes (il' tht.'V he M.cmbcr of 
the Rcgi1mal l:icctnctty Jloard) 
andfor organisation concc~cd 
with electricity generation, 
for a period of one ~ear each, 
The Boar~ haS a full-ttme Sccre· 
tariate provided by the Central 
Governo>Onl. winch ts hcadehd 
b an officer normally of I e 
rlnk ofChiefhginccr and:wh'j 
is also a Member oflh_eRegiOna 
Electricity Board (lhts poStll~n 
variess in respect of Na:rt ... 
Eastern Regional ElcctriCit_Y 
Board where the S~retarY IS 

I member of Regtonal 
E¥~~icitY Board). PresentlY 
the Superintending EngJDcer 

I d for the Jooorth-Eastern 
pos e I Load Despatch 
RCeegtona ·s the incharge of the 

ntre 1 . . Boa d 
Regional ElectncJty r • 

I. Purchase and sale of bulk 
power from all utilities in the 
region. 

2. Integrrted operation of grid 
through RLDCs and control 
over regional generation and 
ownership of relevant EH V 
transmission lines. 

3. lntcr~rcgional pow~r tran~f'-'rs. 

4. 1•1anning ,1f ''lllima\ rl!~i,lnal 
l10WC1' ucwlopnu:nt. 

S. Preliminary appraisal of 
DPRs submitted by utilities. 

6. f\ln:-.lrm.:li,ln ,,f ~~u inh:r·St.lh) 
tranl'tmission lines. 

Structllre-A full·timc Chair· 
man and four fuiJ.time ~kmbers 
in charge of Planning Operations 
and construction, Commercial 
and. Finane~. Chief ext."utiws 
of all utilities in region will bo 
part .. time Members. 
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:z. Oamodar Valley 
Corporation 

3. Bhakra Dca• 
Manag.:mcnl 
Boar~. 

4. Tungabhadra 
Board 
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3 4 ' 
Establishec! in 1948 under the 
DVC Act, 1948. having juris
diction over Damodar Valley 
extending ovet parts of Bihar 
and West Bengal. 

To develop the resources ~I' 
The Damodar Valley for multi· 
purpoae benefits including irri• 
gation. flood control and power 
development: the promotion 
and operation of schemes for 
the aeneration, transmission 
and distnbution of electrical 
energy both Hydro-electric and 
thermal. it establisbes and 
Operates power generation 

'facilities and drstrih•tes power 
to Bulk con~urners in the 
valley area directly at voltage 
of 33 KV and above. Tho 
responsibility for power 
supply at voltage lower than 
33 KV is vested with the con· 
corned SEBs. The DVC have· 
be<n historically supplying 
certain loans C'utside the 
valley area, including bulk 
supply to CESC and TISCO. 

The DVC should be 1ahn over 
by the Proposed REGC in the 
Eastern Region after compen· 
sating Bthar and West Bengal 
tor their share. 

The Corporation, which is an 
autonomous body. has a full· 
time Chairman and two part 
time Me'Tlbers (by convention 
the two ra1 t time Members are 
drawn from constituent States 
Viz. West Bengal and B;har) 
General Manbgcr, Secretary, 
and financial Adviser assist the 
Corporation In the performance 
of dciTcrcnt functions. 

Bhakra Management Board 1. Regulation of supplyofwatcr 
was set UJ' in Oct., 1967 under to the parlJcJpatmg Stater; 10 
Section 79 of the Punjab Re- accordance wrthany agreement/ 
organisation Act, 1966. The arra.n~cm~nt madr between the 
Board has been re·named as parhcJpatmg States. 

The operation of tbese project~ 
could be co-ordinated with the 
regional projects by the REA. 

Bhakra B'as Management 
Board in May. 1976 in ter'lls of 2. Regulation of supplyofpowet 
Section 80(5) of the Punjab Re· generated at the power houses. 
organb·ation Act, 1966, arter 
the transfer to the Board of 
Some completed components 
ofthe Beas Project. The Board 
acts under the control of the 
Central Government. 

3. Administration, maintenance 
and operation of Bhakra Nan· 
gal and Beas Projects and the 
associated transmission system. 

The Board consists of a full· 
time Chairman and two full• 
time Members and of six part· 
time Members representing the 
interests of the parttc1patmg 
States and the Central Govern· 
ment. For functional purp?ses 
there are two distinct wmgs 
of the Board, namely, the 
irrigation Wing and the Power 
Wing each headed by a whole 
time member and the combmc~ 
finance and accounts l;lr~m· 
sation for both the lrngatron 
and power Wings is headed by 
a financial Advisor an~ Clucf 
Accounts Officer. 

Constituted in 1953 by the Managed the multipurpose Tun· 
Government of India under ga bhadra prOJect. 
Section 66 of the Andltra State 
N;t. 

The Board functioned at the 
level of Chief Engineer from 
October, 1953 to March, 1955 
when the Board ~s reconst~· 
tuted. As a part·ttme b~dy rt 
now consists of a Chatr~an 

d 3 Members rcprcsenung 
~he Govt. of India and Govts. 

f Andhra Pradesh and Karna· 
~aka All important matters are 
di•.X.sedof at the Board~ m';"~ 
ings The Board has e ega e 
full discretion to the charrmbean 
to deal with all matters m· t• 
ween the meetings of the Board. 

Generation of electricity In the 
Turgabhatlra Dam. and the 
Hampi Power StatiOnS and ItS 
supply in bulk to the Governh· 
ments of Andhra Pradcs 
and Karnataka 10 agreed 
proportions. . 

" 
The maintenance of the trans· 
'11ission system associated With 
the project. 

Operation of these projects 
could be co-ordinated with the 
regional projects by the REA. 
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6. North·EaS!ern 
ElectriC Power 
C;or~JraiiUn 
(NI~I'CVJ 

7. Regional 
Elcctncaty 
Generatmg 
Corporataon 

3 4 

!iat ~pin lolovernbq, 19S6 as a M4pagemenl of, iaterijli•, 
comp~ny ~ndcr I he Companies !h• iDtegr@ted proji'Ct consist• 
J\ct, 19S6. llls a Public Sc~tqr m' of t~ Op~n Cast l.,iJnite 

O
Urn4c'!'kinJ uqdor tlie J:)epll. Mtne ~nd the 600 MW Tberll)al 

~it. 1'9'!\er Station. · 

Managed by a l!oar4 of Direc
torscompnsin& one full-tima 
Chaorman and two full-lima 
Directors and 6 part-time Dire· 
ctors representiP& int•r~SI$ pf 
Govt. of India. 

Set up in 1976 as a generating 
company for the North·Eastern 
kca&IOR• II ill a 1•uhhc Sector 
Un..Scrtuluny untlcr tho wnarol 
of the Depu. of Pow.r. 

Managed by a Board of Dire
ctors comprising one full-time 
Chairman·cum-Managing Dir· 
ector and 12 part-timtJDirectors 
drawn from the Govl. of India 
and North-Eastern-States. 

Presently, thl: Corpor4tion 
supplies power only tq 
Tamil Jloadu. The ~rpor~tio11 
bas also been elllruSI~4 
with tl)o expansion of mininll 
a~tlvilie~ throu11b ~ SI'COnd rPi'le 
cut~nd pow~r 11eneration tl)rou· 
gh ~ "9':ond power station with 
an tl!ttial instaJl~tion of 61>0 
MW. The rower outpllt from 
the; exp~nsion programme now 
Sjlnctjoru:d will be made availa
ble to ~!I the States and Unoon 
Terrjlories in the Southern Re· 
gion, 

I. De•,elopment of e Jectric 
power, in all its as(lcets in 
the North Fu,tcrn Rcaion. 

2. formulation and rocomnton
ding tJ tho Central Govern
ment, a regional policy for 
development of electric 
power in the region. 

J. Construction, generation, 
operation and maintenance 
of electric power stations 
and projects, transmission, 
distribution and sale of 
electric power. 

To be set up as a Centrally 
owned public sector Corpora· 
lion and managed by a Board 
~>ith a full-time Chairman-cum· 
Mana ging Dorector and 4 full· 
time Directors in charge of 
generation and EHV trans
mission~ construction, fi11Bnce, 
and personnel. Part-time 
directors should consist of the 
Member (Planning) of the local 
REA. and two e'Dinent profc· 
ssional people 

I 

An REGC in JI<E Region should 
be formed with NEEPCO as 
it!t nucleus. 

Formulating, executing and 
operating regional power sta .. 
tions. 
Bulk sale of power to REAs. 

m. Slate Le .. t Organisations 
The Departm~lQtal set uP. deals 
with the poliCieS and admmastra
tive matters and discharges t~e 
responsibilities towards leg1s .. 
lature. 

I. All UTs should have auto· 
nomous Electricity Boards except 
Delhi where its long term con
stitutional future is under consi
deration. 

I• Departmental 
Organisations 

In all the ~tates and Union 
Territories. the Gorvernment or 
Administration has a_ Depart
mental set up responSible for 
power. 

The Dept!. is normallY headed 
by a Secretary/Chief Engoneer 
and is divided into conveDient 
wings as may be requi~C?d having 
regard to the roculanttea of aach 
State/Union Territory. 'Ihelf 
operations follow d~partmental 
procedures. 

In Punjab, Maharashtra and 
Orissa, a separate dep~rtmental 
hydel organisat!o~. 1s vested 
with the responsrbrhty for h~del 
development and this orga_n1sa· 
lion executes all hydel proJects. 

In Uttlll" Pradesh hycl~l develop· 
flll'nt is undenaken 1omtly bY/ 
the State Irrigation Dept!. anii 
the state ElectricitY Board. 

In Andhra Pradesh, while tho 
responsibility for the cons· 
Jruction of most of the hydel 
projects has been ta ~en ov~r b¥ 
the Board, the Sris~ilam tro• 
ject is being implement~ Y • 
departmental orpm!alton. 

2. llydel projects upstream of 
dam and power house should 
be constructed by SEBs and not 
departmentally. 

3. Existiq~ departmentally run 
stations sj1ould be handed o\·er 
to SEBS· 

4. Role of Government vis-a 
vi• SEB should be clearly 
defined as proposed in Chapter 
V!l. 
5. Provision of Secretariat for 

SJOCCs and LACs. 
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2. State 
Flectricity 
Board 

3 

Set up under the Electricity 
(Supply) Act, 1948. Exists in 
all States except the States of 
S1kkim, Nagaland, Manipur and 
Tripura and the Union 
Terrilories. 

Most or the State Electricity 
Boards have a Chairman, Mcm
ber(Technical), Membcr(Finan
cc), as their full·time top mana
gement. Some of the SEBs have 
Member (Generation) and 
Member (Transmission) instead 
of Member (Technical). Most 
of the Boards have Govern
ment officials like Secretary 
(Finance), Secretary (Planning), 
etc. a! ex-officio Members. Some 
Boards have non-official part
time Members also mainly with 
a view to representing consu
mer interests 

4 

111 the States of Sikkim, Naga
land, ~an pur and Tripura and 
all t~e Onion Territories except 
Pelhi, Govt, Electricity Depart
ll)l'RIJ lqok after electricitydeve
loprr¥lut and operate the 
pOwer supply industry. 
In llell!l, Delhi P.lcctric Supply 
Un•ort&~ina (IJI!.'IUJ wa.• 
GonNltuted in 19S7, con~equent 
to the enactment of the Delhi, 
Municipal Corporation Act, 
I !159J.. f?r the Union Territory 
of l.lelhi. DESU which repla
ced t~ Delhi State Electricity 
Bo!rd constituted under 
the Electricity (Supply) Act, 
1948fis responsible for the power 
supply i~ the Union _Territo~y 
of Delh). The Delh1 Electnc 
Sl!]lply Committee constituted 
Under the Delhi Municipal 
~ipo~tion Act, 1957 is 
responSible for the affairs of 
DESU. This Committee con
sist• of 7 members - 4 CouA
cillora and Aldermen and 3 
Centr~l Government ·nominees. 
A full-time General Manager 
is responsible for theadmini'itra .. 
tion and day-to-day operations. 

In the original Electricity 
(Supply) Act,1948 the Slate Elc· 
ctricity Boards were charged 
with the general duties of pro' 
moting the co-ordinated deve
lopment of the generatbn 
supply and di!i.tribution of 
electricity within lhc State 
in the most efficient and 
economical manner with 
particular rererence to such 
development in areas not for the 
time being served or adequately 
served by any licensee. 
For discharging its duties, the 
Board could establish its own 
generating stations or treat the 
existing stations/licensees as 
controlled stations and inter
connect generating stations 
within its jurisdication by the 
establishment of suitable grid. 
The powers and the duties of the 
Board have been modified in the 
Act to suit the changing con
ditions. At present, the Boards 
are charged with the 
following gener~l duties : 
(a) to arran&e, in ~oordiruuion 
with the generatillll ccun~any or 
generating companies. ar any, 
operating in the State, for 
the supply of ekctricity that 
may be required within tho 
State and for the trans
mission and distribution of the 
same in the mo•t ofii<;ieot and 
economical m•nnior with 
particular reference to u~o&e 
areas which are not for the lime 
being supplied or a~'!lllfilf 
supplied with elec,lrlf'Jty; 
(b) tosupplyelectricityassooa 
as practicdble to a ~~a&ee er 
other person reQUir~ag 1uc:k 
supply if the Board as oompa
tent under this Actoo to<le; 

5. 

Board should have a full-time 
Chairman, 5 full-time Members 
in charge of generation, cons.. 
truction, distribution and 
commercial functions finance, 
personnel and 3-4 part .. time 
Members 2 reprc.c;cnting Finance 
and Power Department.s of State 
Government and two eminent 
profesiional people in areas 
where the SEB is located. 

Distribution groups headed by 
Zonal Managers should act 
as profit cent.res. Special atten .. 
tion to be given to development 
of rural electritJ.cation and mini J 
micro hydels. 

Ownership of EtiV lines related 
to inter-State load despatch and 
overall control of FD<IJaliQa 
needed to optimise regiOnal 
operations will pass over to the 
REAs. 
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3. Mysore Power 
Corpor~tion 

4. Lic:oseos 

3 
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(c) t9 exercise such control in 
re~att<?D to the generation, dis .. 
trlbut~~n and. utilisation of 
olecmcny wnhin the State 
as Is provided for by or under 
this Act; 

(d) to collect the data on the 
demal!d. for, and the use of 
electrlctty and to formulate 
co-ordinated perspective plans 
fo~ . tbe generation, trans~ 
lll!"".on and supply of electricity 
wtthm the State; 

(e) to prepare and carry out 
:~c.hc~lll for transmission, dis
trlb~uoo and generally for pro .. 
motmg the use of electricity 
within the State; and 
(f) t.o operate lh_e generating 
stations under us control in 
co-ordination with other 
agencies. 

Sel up by I he Govt. of Karna- To establish and operate power 
l.tk.l .IS J genercuing comruny generating projects in Karna
un.!cr the Companies Act,1956. taka Slate. 
Manage.! by a Board of Direc• 
tors consisting of a part-time 
Chairman and a full-lime Mana• 
8'~1 Director and ott.er 
Ducctors. 

Holder of a licence issued by a 
Stale Government under 
Section 3 of lhc Indian Electri
city Act, 1910. 

There areal present 321icensces 
of whom the following 3 are 
engaged in power generation 
acriviry:-

(1) Calculi a Electric Supply 
Corporanon, 

(2) The Ahmedabad Electricity 
Supply Company. 

(3) TheTataEiectric Companies. 

IV llti•laloi"J'{A4nsorr Orp~~lsatloas 

.... NatltHwll Lnel 
lo Central 

Electricity 
Board 

2. Central 
Electrical 
Inspector 

Statutory org1ni,.tions consti- To make rules for regulating the 
tuted under section 36 Aof the generation,transmission.supply 
Indian Ele:lricily Act,l910. It and usc of electricity(safety). 
is a part-time body. 

1be Chairman, Central Electri· 
city Authority is the Chairman 
ofthe Central Electricity Board. 
Chairman of various State 
Electricity Boards,high ranking 
officers of the State and Central 
Governments arc members of 
the Board. 
Appointed under Section 36 To carry out the functions en
of tnelndian Electricity Act,l910 visaged in the Indian Electricity 
Direc•or (Commercial), Central Act, 1910 and the Indian 
ElecrncitY Authority is the Electricity Rules, 1956. 
Electrical Inspector in respect 
of the Central Oo~roment 
insrallations. Minislries of 
Railways,Defenceaod Commu-
nications (P&T Board) have 
appointed their own i08ptctora 
for their inst<tllatinns. · 

Need not be constituted, 'func
tions can be betler perf~rmed 
by REAs and CEA. 
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3. Central 
Advosory Board 

B. Stat• ltvtl 

1. State 
Elc~trical 
Inspectors 

2. State 
tl-!.:lridtY 
Consultative 
Council 

l State 
Advisory 
Board 

... t.J:ll 
AdvisorY 
Co;nm.itcce 

S R tting 
CJmn•llce 
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S>~tiOO 35 or the .lndian,.EI , 'l tricit>: .Act, 1910 enables ,t:;·'in~y~:~~:~!~obru~o~ •• ,No .. alfl b: constituted. 
chonsBIIIullooof B~rd,.Howov"., .. l[al Government Y e n· 
I e oard bas not been in exis- • 
tence. · 

A,~,inted under Section 36 
or tho Indian Electricity Act 
1910. • 
Normally an officer ortherank 
oftho Chief Engineer in the 
Stato Government. 

To carry out the run~{;ons envi
saged in the Indian Electricity 
Act ,1910 and Indian Electricity 
Rules,l956. 

c,o<tltutcd Ul\jor S!cllon t6 
or ohe El !.:tri~ity (Supply) Act, 
1948. 

T" dvico the St·ltc l!lectricity 
8..J~r~ on mljor questions or 
p.Jl•.c•cs and schemes and also ro 
revrew the progress and the 
pl.1 nning of the State Electricity 
lloard. 

Should have a separate full-time 
Secretariat reporting to Chief 
Secretary. 

The Chairman of the State 
Elc~rridty Uo;lrd is the Chair
man or the Council and the 
Council consisls of at least 8 
m:m·,.:r" re,ucsenting the intcr
eiiS of Local SJlf-Governmeot, 
Electricity Supply Industry, 
Com:n:n.:c, lhdu•nry, Transport 
A Jriculrurc. Electricity Staff 
;.1nJ con"um::rs of electricity. 

CJ,~titutcd under Section 35 
or the ln~ian Electricity Act, 
1910. 

To carry out the functions as 
may be entrusted by the State 
Government. 

CJm.,rises a ChJirman and not 
tcssthan two other Members. 

A bojy :onnituted under Soc
tion 17 of tho Electricity 
(Supply) Act, 1948 

To 1dvise tit;, State Electricity 
Bllud, if so consulted, on anY 
buo;i ness coming before the 
Board. 

The ChJirman or the Board or 
his nominee will be theChair
m1n of the Committee. The 
number or members or the 
Committee is to be decided by 
the Sute Government. 

C1 n;titui!J uaJer S:.ction 57 A 
or th: Elo;tricity (Supply) Act, 
1948. 

Comprises 3 members in tho 
State where State Elect
ricity Board exist of whom. 
one will be a judicial officer, 
the second bavmg exper•en.ce 
0

r accounting and financtal 
matters and the third coopted 
by other m:milers representing 
the .ssso.:io1tion of licensees or 
Chamber or Commerce. ln other 
States, it cJmprises S mem· 
hers-3 nominated bY the State 
Government. one by I icensees 
and one bY the Association of 
Licensees or Chamber of 
Commerce. 

To cx1mioe the 1licensee's 
charges ror the Supply of ele· 
ctricity, 

Should have a full·time Secre· 
uri at reporting to local autho
rities. 

Should be replaced by the Bureau 
or Electricity Costs and Prices to 
examine costs, fix norms, advice 
on tariffs. Should report to the 
Department or Power and func
tion as an advisory body. 



A.PPSNIMJii 7.a 

F.-diolllal &a!......_ ef resp&Millllitte! ill lilt c, E, A. Memllerl 

J'IMala& Dttlaloa 
(a) Load forcc:ailinllo 
(b) Formulation. of long-term. and perspective plans, 

for acncrauon, transmtsston and distribution. 
(c) Formulation of Five-Year and Annual Plans 

for generation, transmissillll ahd distribution. 
(d) Formulation of rural electrification proaramme 

and lheir to~ordlnation. 

(e) Formulation of Power proarammes for Union 
Territories. 

(0 Co-ordination of inputs (equipment, key-mate· 
rials. manpower), reqllirements oi funds and 
forei&n excban&e for the power projects. 

(gJ Co-ordmahon of techno--economic appraisal 
of power project. and project approvals. 

(b) Ecol0gy and environment co-ordination. 
(i) Conservation and load managt.:mcnt. 
(j) Allocation of capacity to States. 
(k) Analysis of cbanaes in demand patterns. 
(I) Policies on captive power plants and private 

K:ctor uuluics. 

H! dro-electric Division 
faJ H)dro·c:lcctric planning and optimisation. 
(b) A'''-""mcnt ol hydrn·rc,nurce\·monitnring of 

pruJcCt Jn\'c'!l.llgaUun. 

(c) ~hni and micro hydcl dcvclopm.:nt. 
(d) P"oJCCI appraisal. 
(eJ H) dro-tecbnology dcvelopmcnL 
(0 Review comultancy of design of hydro· 

PfiJjCCl\-

Ci\il dc\igns. 
- Electrical and mechanical designs 
- Protection, instrumcntati •. m and control. 

(g) Conuruction monitoring-ci\il electrical and 
mechanical and recommending rcmeJi.J.I action. 

(bl ~lonitoring performance of hydel stations. 
(i) Assessment of requirements of key inputs and 

funds for hydro-electric prospects. 

Cjl Ftution of work norms. 
(\) Ass.,.sment of !raining inputs and plan for 

meetin& them. 

n......,l Division 
(a) Planning and optimi'>ation of thermal power 

development. 
(b) Identification of sites f0r thermll power deve

lopment and co·ordination with con~erned 
oraanisation for fuel linkage and other 1npu1s. 

(c) Thermal power projects appraisal. 
(d) Thermal power technoloay development. 
(e) Review consullancy of design of thermal power 

plants. 
(0 Monitoring construction & operation of plants 

and recommending remedtal act1on. 
(g) Asseosment of requirement of key inputs and 

fund• for thermal power projects. 
(h) Fixalion of work norms. 
(i) Evalualion of projects for coal washing a~d 

coal transportation. 
fj) A,.enment of training inputs and programmes 

for meeling them. 

fomr l!ltiWDi DHioiMI 
(a) 'rriuisiiilssioll syslem~(lladning and optimisation.. 
(b) Tecbl\o-economic aspect of rural electrification. 
(c) Project appraisal of projects relatins ·to TAD, 

substations load despatch stations, rural elec
trification, etc. 

(d) tecbnology development. 
(e) Review oonsultancy-desian of 

- EHV lines and sub-stations 
Distribution systems 
Power system project, control and instru
mentation. 
Load despatch slations. 

(f) Monitoring of construction of transmission 
lines, substations. load despatch stations, rural 
electrification projects etc. 

(g) Assessment of requirements of key inputs e.g. 
aluminium, steel etc. 

(h) Monitoring of intergrated operalion of power 
systems and inter system transfer of power. 

(i) Assessment of needs and plans for manpower 
training for operation of power systems. 

(j) Operation of REA's. 
(k) Fixation of work norms. 

Economic, Commercial, Legal and Safety Division 
(a) Economic evaluation of projects. 

194 

(b) Financial moniloring of the power supply 
industry. 

(c) Development of uniform accounting systems 
and practices. 

(d) Tariff formation. 
(e) Eleclricity legislation. 

(0 Statistics. 
(g) Safety inspeclion. 
(h) Linkage with BECP. 

Research & Development Division 
(a) Evalaution of on going research programmes. 
(b) Promoling and funding 'grass roots' R&D in 

the power and connected industries. 
(c) Testing, Certification & Standardisation. 

(df Conservation strategies. 
(e) Evaluation of new products, design changes etc. 

(0 · New energy sources. 
(g) R&D data collection, storage and dissemination. 
(h) Promoting growth of research in statistics and 

identifying gaps. 
(i) Secretariat inpuls to the Nalional council for 

R&D in Power. 

Personnel Division 
(a) Recruitment selection systems. 
(b) Appraisal and promotion systems. 
(c) Terms and conditions of service. 

(d) Welfare facilities. 

(e) Training. 
(0 Disciplinary action. 
(g) Industrial relations. 
(h) Produclivity. 
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Chor1-7· 2 

I CHAIRMAN 

1 I I r 1 
PAIIT• TIMI ~CTOII ~'!Willi :;>;:t,!CTOil l"f:'"C[R ·:EWD!R O:STIII- r. "'! c' . .. ""'~ 'IIC!II ;)IIII!:CTOII NDCII!I 
o-!C"'I:lliiiC...., GIN[I<ATION ANO CONI.,_\ICTION -IIUTION ANO , .... , .. ~. PlR.iO!IINEI. a-• INY T!UNSMISIO< COUl.t!ltC~A\. 

I'UOI(,.ION!I 

I VIGII.ANCI 
I I 

•. MAHAGIMIHT IOUO SICiliETAIIY 
S!IIYICU 

COIIPORATI PUINNIMG 

,d:Q ,-'=~ -
OA7A STOII.f.Gt:! 'O!~il\1. .· ' I "~j PROJECT ENVIRON- ECONOMIC A'!O ~!W.-:;''611 ZNGIP;L,)'!;;to;.;;' lOA !'tO PUBLIC ANC MANA!Z- :.N ) 1 '" t. ,. ~ ,. . 

:SE'1111 i Ct ·' II . APPRAISAL -MENTA\. S£RVIC!S -MI!NT j ' e L~ RELATIONS 
IMPACT u•FC:IMAT<QH ~I!.!U:ro;o~~ 

I SYSTIMS ' ~EZI:A.'!CN • Jt ,..~ ·:"SZ"-

PROPOSED O~GA: HU:. 'TlON f"OR rtEuCe/Sl!i&z 

·~t-le;l· req~•'•·i<J~ (a>r Fill: GCs: 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------·------·-------------------------~ 
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Chart -7.3 

OIRECTOR/MEM8ER 
GENERATION ~ EHV TRANSMISSION 

l 
ENGINEERING SEAl/ICES 

OPERATION 6 MAINTENANCE M!:TAL.L\JRGV 
PLANNING AND $CKEOU\.ING 1118AAT10N 
MONITORING WELDING 
E Kll TRANSMISSION POLLUTION 

WATER CHEMISTRY 

-~ I l I I 
GE•IEAAL GeNERAl. GENER-.L GENf:RAL 
MAilAGEA MANAGER MANAGER MANAGER 

I 2 , • MAJOR STAT!ON SMALL STATION 

I L, 
,1 

~ 

I I r I II I I I 1 I - , 
OPERATION MAINTI!.NA.I..ICE .\CCOUN1'S MATERI.t.'...S p~~SON'JEl l STATION ACCCUNrS 

"'AN4GER M.A. ""'ACER fV.NAGER MANAGf.!l MANAG•R I SUPERiF•\"[N- MAN!-GErl 
- -DENTS ' _.J 

PROPOSED ORGANISATION GENERATION AND EHV TRANSMISSION DIVISION-REGCa/SESs 

I ,_ - .. ~__j 
44_ .... 

' 



C IIQrt -1 4 

OIHECTOR/ MEMBER 

CONSTRUCTION 

l 
' 
I 

' ' 
' I H~AO I CON1'r .. -..CT SERV:CES P.ANNING • PAO~ECT WONITOAIN(i 

I ENGC. SERVICL~ 
OFFICE FOR .. ULATION I PAO~ECT SERVICE 51 

~-----

I I 
MINI H'I'DEL 

SYSTEM 

- Ill 
-· :2 

PRO~ECT .. ANI.IlEF< PRO~ECT MANAGER PRO~ECT '"ANAGER ZONAL 
ZO>I:.L LEVEL 

I 2 .p;-. , PROJECT MANAGERS 

I 
' I 

, .. L." I I 

!s·,\~R~S PRO~ECT ELECTRICAL CIVIL ACCOUNTS PE11SONHEL 
PLANN:J'IIG & 

LEWC.IN('.ER I CNGJHC:E~- ENGINEER 
I j PURCHA,E CONTR ':.L 

l PROPOSED ORGANISATION -CONSTRUCTION DIVISION- AEGCa/SEBa 

l 
I 
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Al'l'ENDIX 8.1 

List of R&D Actirities beio& carried out at Academic Institutio111 

1. Indian ln•tltute of TecbnoloaY, Delhi 

1. Optimal hydto·thamul a<ileduling. 
~. llNI ti""' timulotion and control of power 

!1ystm11 inchtding mtcromacbines. 
3. Optimal power flow solution usioa fast de· 

C\tUp\cd lechmqucs. 
4 Torque·•lip characteristica of large ayncbronoua 

macbm• dunn& a ·~nchreua operation. 

'· !lu!lpr.-l<l!l of oelf~cited o8cillatiom In dual 
ucned lyncbrollOus machine~. 

6. Sclf·cuitcd oscllt~tions of aeriea compensated 
tran,rnlhiUO !lo)'\tCms. 

7. Automatic generation control of an inter
connected power system and state estimation. 

8. Conotant suortina to111ue of induction moton 
throuab rotor tmpedanc:e control. 

9. Volt~se fhrctuation effect on lrriaation pumpsets. 
10. Transmiss-ion lo\1 minimization. 
II. Load frequency control. 
12. State space modelling of a series compensated 

lona dtatanc:e transmission system through Grapl'l 
theoretic approach. 

13. Power systems Dyn~•mic atahility. 
'"'· Tr~n .. mt .. ~hlll 1ph:m lrun,icnt~. 
IS. Large scale power system modelling. 
16. Energy system planning and forec,..ting studies. 
17. Economic load despatcl'l/unit C<'mntitment/ 

maintenance .chcduling with power aystcm 
SC'CUrtty constraints. 

18. Thyristor control of A. C. and D. C. drives. 

11. llldlalt l111tltutt or Tecbnolou, Bombar 

1. Evaluation of reliabtlity and security of comp
lex power net work.,. 

• lnstahility 11udy of thyristor controlled induc-
tion mot'-1r. 

~. Electric arc research. 
4. 
s. 

HVDC simulator and atudleo. 
Simulator for twer voltage in 

6. Muhilo\'P ~)nth~tic tcstina 
~ro.1kcn. 

7. Stability limit of inverter fed 
R. Cunhnl ol inductinn motor 

dwppcr t.:onl wiled r<~'\istance. 

EHV system. 
of ACC circuit 

induction motor. 

u1ln1 thyristor 

9. Dt~ital simulati<'n for chopper fed DC motors. 

10. Speed control of various moton. 

111. lo41oa &aodlllle of Tedlae~GD, D.......,. 
I. Awmmetrical fault atalytis of synclirooous 

J!er\erat<1n tty d--q--t, reference frame. 
2. H)'liro-tbennal load scheduliftg. 
3. Study of corona and radio active Interference 

in F.HV lines. 

4. Application of . diakopties to power ayotem 
1ecuuty and mo01toring. 

5. Analysis of eddy current brakea with om.~··· 
neue rotor. ----. 

IV. Indian lnllltute ot: TeduloloaY, MM.. 

I. Development of hardware alld lofiWare f 
computer aided power system data procaein~ 
and control (Hardware-software.) 

2. Dynamic and transient stability studies (SW). 
3. A synchronous and resyocbronisation of tlyllcb· 

ronous generators (SW). 

V. Indian lostihlte of Tecb.ootc~~Y, K.upv 

I. HVDC simulator. 

2. Microprocessors for power sy11cms protectioo. 
3. l.eal lime eoittrol of power systems. 
4. Stability of large scale power systcma. 

VI. Baroda Uoi .. ~ily 

1. Use of microprocessor for power aystem 
protection. 

2. Application of minicomputers to power systems 
problems of monitoring and display. 

3. Load flow and dynamic stability. 
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VD. Punjab Engineering College 

I. Problems related to grounding systems. 
2. Problems related with interference. 

VIII. Banaras Hindu University 

I. Static reactive compensators. 
2. HVDC model applications. 

IX. R"'iOIIBI Ell&~ Cell .... W-..J 

t. Jle:ll time computer <:Onlrol of power 1Jtltema 
to improve stability. 

2. Two-axis excitation system to improve power 
system stability. . 

3. ldcntilicatit'n techniques applied to p.s. (SW). 

X. Indian lnotltute of Science, Ban&alore 

I. Static Compensator using IIKV tbyriston With 
optical firing and associated control. 

2. D~llih and de~elopmeilt, fabrication of SCR 
controlled static VAR compensator. 

XI. Realonal Enalneerlo& College, Na&Pur 

I. MicromacHine nppllcatioris lor dynamlc and 
tranoient <tahility otudy. 



GLOSSARY OF 1:\'IPOIHANT TERMS IN POWER ENGIN!!:ERING AS USED IN THIS RI!:PORT 

y..,. d .. Un& with cbanclcriJtico of a power oylcm 

I. Maximum Demand 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The highest average kilowatts drawn by tbe 
oysiA:m over and IS or 30 minucea period. 

It is tbe minimum load over a given period 
of time. 

Load Facror 

Average load over a period as a proportion 
<>f tbe max•mum load over tbo same period. 

Sysum Load Factor 

Average peak. load as a percentage of the 
ma;umum peak load. 

Di~~rnry Factor 

The sum of tbe maximum demands of ditferent 
coruumers aa a proportion of the actual 
maXJmum 1imultaneous demand of the system 
u a whole. 

Plant Factor 

Average load on tbe generating unit or plant 
or sy•I.CID u a proportion of the rated capacity 
of the aeneratina unit or plant or system. 

Pea4inll Capabilit,v 

The capacity !bat is available from a particular 
ua1t to meet the peak demand at any t!me. 

Pea4int Capacity 

The sum of tbe peaking capabihties of the 
cWI'erent power generatina units in tbe system. 

Sprnnint Reserve/OroSI Plant Margin. 

The capacity which is runnma and available 
on the aeneratina otation butbon to meet tho 
waria- of load demand or unforeseen out· 
.,.. of mtminea. 

10. Pow~ Cut 

lmpotition of rettriction on Maximum Demand 
ill KW. 

11. E,_o Cut 

lmpooidoo of ...,.trictioa 011 euet'IY cooownp
..,_in KWh. 

12. Deratln11 of Capacity 

Dec:rcue in tbe inotallod/rat.cd capacity of the 
I"Mntinl unit due to ap or defocll In any 
of ill CD<QponCIIta. 

13. Rtti~m,.tt of Capacity 

Removal of installed capacity duo to over-age 
« oblol-

Tenus dealin11 with equlpmonlfplant wed in Power 
Syatem 
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14. /Jase·Load Station 

A generating station which is operated for all 
the 24 hours of the day at the maximum load 
posstble. Thermal and Nuclear stations are 
best suited to function as base load atations. 

IS. Peak Load Station 

A generating station which is operated for a 
short time to meet the peak demand. Normally 
Hydro Stations with storage reservoirs are 
operated as peaking stations. 

16. Load Despatch !Italian 

A control centre from which the generation 
levels in various power stations are controlled. 
This enables optimum and economic utilisation 
of power and energy. 

17. EHV (Extra high t•oltage) Lines. 

Lines operating at voltages of 220 KV and 
above. 

18. LV (Low voltage) Lines 

Lines operating at 400 V and below. 

19. Major Equipment (Gen<rating Stariou) 

The main components of a generating unit. 
such as: boiler, nuclear reactor, 1enerator. 
steam turbine, condenser. 

20. Auxiliary Equipment (Generating Station) 

Ac:ceasory equipment necessary for the opera· 
lion of a generating station. This would include 
pumps, fans pulverizer. eto. etc. 

21. Capital Malnttn011ce 

Major repairs involving replacement and/ or 
reconditioning of major equipment tnd ill 
auxiliarieo. 

22. P/011ned Maintenance 

Tho repair of a power plant which tatea place 
at a sdleduiod time each year. 

T.,.. wltkh relate to Cbe ellcleaeJ or o•ontloa or 
I fOWW oyRem 

23. Planntd Outage Rate 

The total number of hours In • year the plant 
was abut down for planned maintenance u a 
percentage of 8760 (i.e. tho total ·number of 
hours in a year). 



24. Forced Outage Rille 

The total number of boWJ in the year the 
plant was shut down due to breakdown• as 
a percentage of 8760. 

25. Availability Rate• 

The total number of bOWl in the year the 
plant waa available for aeneratlon (i.e. 876G
planned and forced outage bra) as a propor· 
tioo of 8760. 
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26. Partial Unavailability 

The energy lost during the period the plant 
waa not available for aeoeration at full capa
city as a percentage of the energy that could 
have been produced if tho plant bad senerated 
at full capacity. 

27. !'/ant Load Factor/Capacity Utili.sation 

Actual energy produced by a plant durin1 a 
siven period aa a percentase of the maximum 
enerSY that could have been produced bad 
the plant senerated at full capaaty durins the 
aame period. 



AIMO 

APS 

BARC 

BIIWB 

RECP 

BEL 

BHEL 

BICP 

l'.-Hi 

CBIP 

CEA 

CFRI 

CMERI 

(~I POl 

<.PI:.S 

CPR I 

CSIR 

I>AF. 

DE'>U 

DGTD 

DVC 

I II. 

I IIV 

ERDA 

EREB 

FOR 

GDP 

GNP 

HV 

I CAR 

IE~A 

JIM 

JISC 

liT 

ILK 

lSI 

ITI 

LAC 

LDC 

LT 

~I'> 

NEC 

NEEPCO 

NML 

ABJJREVIATIONS 

All India M.ioufa~turers Organisation 

Annual Power Survey 

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre 

llbakra lleaa Management Board 

flurc•u of l,laovicity Costs and Prices· 

Hharat El~ctaonic..s Limited 

Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited 

Bureau of Industrial Costs & Prices 

Ctl111plrtllh.:r & Auditor licncrod of India 

Central Boasd of Irrigation & Power 

C <nl~:d Heclricit} Authority 

C<oaral 1-uel Research lnslitute 

Cenlral Mechanical Engineering Research Jnslitute 

Central Mine Planning & Design Institute 

C ..:ntral Powc1 Engineering Service 

( cntr.al p.,w~:r Rcsl!arch ln,titutc 

Council ol Scientific and Jndus.trial Research 

Department ut t\lnmic Fncrgy 

Delhi Electnc Supply UnderL1king 

Dir<ctorate General of Technical Development 

D.smudar Vaile)· Corporation 

fnj!inccrs ludia Limited 

l.Aif.l lhMh Voltaa:;c 

Eh:ctrical Research & Development Association 

Eastern Regional Electricity Board 

I \'IC('LI Oulal::r: R:lte 

Gross Domeslic Product 

<..ross National Product 

High Voltage 

lnJian Council ol Agricultural Research 

ln..1ian Elt.clJ ical Manufacturers Association 

Indian Institute of Manaaement 

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 

Indian Institute of Technology 

lflstrumenhttion Limited, Kota 

Indian Standards Institution 

lnJustrial Training Institute 

Local Ad·,isory Committee 

Load Despat•ll Centre 

Lvw Tension 

M.'''"llcmcnt Information System 

Nllllh·f...aMern Council 

North-Ea.stern Electric Power Corporation 

National Metallurgical Laboratory 
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NllEB 

NTPC 

OLP 

PDCC 

PEO 

PESB 
PIB 
PLP 

PTCC 

llAD 

RAPP 
a!: 

REA 

REB 
RfC 

REGC 

RLDC 

RLP 
RRC 

SEB 
SECC 

SPA 

SREB" 
TAD 

TIUU 

UHV Forum 

WGEP 

WREB 
WASP 

WAPCOS 
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Northern Re~;tonal Electricity Board 

National fbermal Power Corporation 

Optill)al Level Forecast 

Power Dcsigu and Consultancy Corporation 

PrL•gramme Evaluation Organisation - Planning Commission 

Public Enterprises Selection Board 

Public lnvesunent Board 

Plant Load Factor 

Power Telecommunication Co-ordination Committee 

Research and Development 

Raj .. than Atomic Power Project 

Rural Elc<.trification 

Regional Electricity Authority 

Regional l:.lectrtcity Board 

Rural Electrification Corporation 

Regional Electricity Generation Corporation 

Regional Load Despatch Centre 

Reference Level Forecast 

kcaclor Researdt Centr.: 

State Electricity Board 

State Electricit) Consultative Council 

Special Progromme in Agriculture 

Southern Resional Electricity Board 

Transmision and Distribution 

Tata Energy Rosearch Institute 

Ultra Higb Voltage ·Forum, ·, 

Working Group on Edergy Policy 

Western Regioual Electricity Board 

Wien Automatic System Planning 

Water & Power Development Consultancy Services (lndi!l) Ltd. 

OIPN-!6-402 Doptt, of Power (ND)/8(}-18·12·8D-2,000. 


